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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor of The Cambridge Bible for 

Schools thinks it right to say that he does not hold 

himself responsible either for the interpretation of 

particular passages which the Editors of the several 

Books have adopted, or for any opinion on points of 

doctrine that they may have expressed. In the New 

Testament more especially questions arise of the 

deepest theological import, on which the ablest and 

most conscientious interpreters have differed and 

always will differ. His aim has been in all such 

cases to leave each Contributor to the unfettered 

exercise of his own judgment, only taking care that 

mere controversy should as far as possible be avoided. 

He has contented himself chiefly with a careful 

revision of the notes, with pointing out omissions, with 
s. JOHN (EP.) b 
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suggesting occasionally a reconsideration of some 

question, or a fuller treatment of difficult passages, 

and the like. 

Beyond this he has not attempted to interfere, 

feeling it better that each Commentary should have 

its own individual character, and being convinced 

that freshness and variety of treatment are more 

than a compensation for any lack of uniformity in 

the Series. 



ON THE GREEK TEXT. 

IN undertaking an edition of the Greek text of the 

New Testament with English notes for the use of Schools, 

the Syndics of the Cambridge University Press have not 

thought it desirable to reprint the text in common use*. 

To have done this would have been to set aside all the 

materials that have since been accumulated towards the 

formation of a correct text, and to disregard the results 

of textual criticism in its application to MSS., Versions 

and Fathers. It was felt that a text more in accordance 

with the present state of our knowledge was desirable. 

On the other hand the Syndics were unable to adopt one 

of the more recent critical texts, and they were not disposed 

to make themselves responsible for the proparation of an 

* The form of this text most used in Engla.nd, and adopted in 
Dr Scrivener's edition, is that of the third edition of Robert Stephens 
(1550). The name "Received Text" is popularly given to the Eb:evir 
edition of 1633, which is based on this edition of Stephens, and the 
name is borrowed from a phrase in the Preface, "Textwn ergo babes 
nunc a.b omnibus receptum." 

b 2 
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entirely new and independent text : at the same time it 

1Vould have been obviously impossible to leave it to the 

judgment of each individual contributor to frame his own 

text, as this would have been fatal to anything like uni

formity or consistency. They believed however_that a good 

text might be constructed by simply taking the consent of 

the two most recent critical editions, those of Tischendorf 

and Tregelles, as a basis. The same principle of consent 

could be applied to places where the two critical editions 

were at variance, by allowing a determining voice to the 

text of Stephens where it agreed with either of their read

ings, and to a third critical text, that of Lachmann, where 

the text of Stephens differed from both. In this manner 

readings peculiar to one or other of the two editions would 

be passed over as not being tupported by sufficient critical 

consent; while readings having the double authority would 
be treated as possessing an adequate title to confidence. 

A few words will suffice to explain the manner in 
which this design has been carried out. 

In the Acts, the Epistles, and the Revelation, wherever 

the texts_ of Tischendorf and Tregelles agree, their joint 

readings are followed without any deviation. Where they 

differ from each other, but neither of them agrees with the 

text of Stephens as printed in Dr Scrivener's edition, the 

consensus of Lachmann with either is taken in preference 

to the text of Stephens. In all other cases the text of 

Stephens as represented in Dr Scrivener's edition has been 

followed. 
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In the Gospels, a single modificatioµ of this plan has 

been rendered necessary by the importance of the Sinai 

MS. (N), which was discovered too late to be used by 

Tregelles except in the last chapter of St John's Gospel 

and in the following books. Accordingly, if a reading 

which Tregelles has put in his margin agrees with N, 

it is considered as of the same authority as a reading 

which he has adopted in his text; and if any words 

which Tregelles has bracketed are omitted by N, these 

words are here dealt with as if rejected from his text. 

In order to secure uniformity, the spelling and the 

accentuation of Tischendorf have been adopted where he 

differs from other Editors. His practice has likewise been 

followed as regards the insertion or omission of Iota sub

script in infinitives (as ,~v, brmp.iiv}, and adverbs (as Kpvcpij, 

i..a.Opa), and the mode of printing such composite forms as 

8r.a1TaVT&s, 8,aT{, TOVTian, and the like. 

The punctuation of Tischendorf in his eighth edition has 

usually been adopted : where it is departed from, the devia

tion, together with the reasons that have led to it, will be 

found mentioned in the Notes. Quotations are indicated 

by a capital letter at the beginning of the sentence. Where 

a whole verse is omitted, its omission is noted in the margin 

(e.g. Matt. xvii. 21; xxiii. 12). 

The text is printed in paragraphs corresponding to those 

of the English Edition. 

Although it was necessary that the text of all the 

portions of the New Testament should be uniformly con-
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structed in accordance with these general rules, each editor 

has been left at perfect liberty to express his preference 

for other readings in the Notes. 

It is hoped that a text formed on these principles 

will fairly represent the results of modern criticism, and 

will at least be accepted as preferable to "the Received 

Text" for use in Schools. 

J. J. STEWART PEROWNE. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE LAST YEARS OF S. JoHN. 

A SKETCH of the life of S. John as a whole has been given in 
the Introduction to the Fourth Gospel. Here it will not be 
necessary to do more than retouch and somewhat enlarge what 
was there said respecting the closing years of his life, in which 
period, according to all probability, whether derived from direct 
or indirect evidence, our three Epistles were written. In order 
to understand the motive and tone of the Epistles, it is requisite 
to have some clear idea of the circumstances, local, moral, and 
intellectual, in the midst of which they were written. 

(1) The Local, SU!T"roundings-l!,'phesus. 

Unless the whole history of the century which followed upon 
the destruction. of Jerusalem is to be abandoned as chimerical 
and untrustworthy, we must continue to believe the almost uni
versally accepted statement that S. John spent the last portion 
of his life in Asia Minor, and chiefly at Ephesus. The sceptical 
spirit which insists upon the truism that well-attested facts have 
nevertheless not been demonstrated with all the certainty of a 
proposition in Euclid, and contends that it is therefore right to 
doubt them, and lawful to dispute them, renders history im
possible. The evidence of S. John's residence at Ephesus is too 
strong to be shaken by conjectures. It will be worth while to 
state the main elements of it. 

(1) The opening chapters of the Book of Revelation are 
written in the character of the Metropolitan of the Churches of 
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.Aaia Minor. Even if we admit that the Book is possibly not 
written by S. John, at least it is written by some one who knows 
that S. John held that position. Had S. John never lived in 
Asia Minor, the writer of the Apocalypse would at once have 
been detected as personating an Apostle of whose abode and 
position he was ignorant. 

(2) Justin Martyr (c. A:n. 150) probably within fifty years of 
S. John's death writes: "Among U8 also a certain man named 
John, one of the Apostles of Christ, prophesied in a Revelation 
made to him, that the believers of our Christ shall spend a 
thousand years in Jerusalem." These words occur in the .Dia
logue with Trypho (Lxxxr.), which Eusebius tells us was held at 
Ephesus: so that 'among us' naturally means at or near Ephesus, 
though it might mean 'in our time.' 

(3) Irenaeus, the disciple of Polycarp, the disciple of S. John, 
writes thus (c. A.D. 190) in the celebrated Epistle to his fellow
pupil, the heretically inclined Florinus, of which a portion has 
been preserved by Eusebius (H. E. v. =· 4, 5); "These views 
(a/ryµ,aTa) those elders who preceded us, who also weru conversant 
with the Apostles, did not hand down to thee. For I saw thee 
when I was yet a lad in lower .Aaia with Polycarp, distinguishing 
thyself in the royal court, and endeavouring to have his appro
bation. For I remember what happened then more clearly than 
recent occurrences. For the experiences of childhood, growing 
up along with the soul, become part and parcel of it : so that I 
can describe the very place in which the blessed Polycarp used 
to sit and discourse, and his goings out and his comings in, the 
character of his life and the appearance of his person, and the 
discourses which he used to deliver to the multitude ; and how 
he recounted his close intercourse with John (n)v µ,rri',, 'L utwava-
0Tpo1M11), and with the rest of those who had seen the Lord1"). 

1 Lipsius (Diet. of Ghrist. Biogr. nr. 263) shews that the letter to 
Florinus must be later in date than the work on Heresies. Bishop 
Lightfoot, who once thought otherwise ( Gontemp. Rev. May, 1875, 834), 
now accepts this view (S. Ignatius and S. Polyca:J? I. 429). Florinus 
was a presbyter at Rome under Eleuthe;-i;1s and V1c_t~r, and seems to 
have been deposed for accepting Valentiman GnosticlBlil (Eus. H. E. 
v. xv.). 
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That Polycarp was Bishop of Smyrna, where he spent most of 
his life and suffered martyrdom, is well known. .And this again 
proves S. John's residence in Asia Minor. Still more plainly 
Irenaeus says elsewhere (Haer. nr. i. l); "Then John, the 
disciple of the Lord, who also leaned back on His breast, be 
too published a gospel during his rewience at Ephesm in Asia." 

( 4) Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus, in his Epistle to Victor 
Bishop of Rome (A.D, 189-199) says; "And moreover John 
also that leaned back upon the Lord's breast, who was a priest 
bearing the plate of gold, and a martyr and a teaoher,-he lies 
asleep at Ephesus" (Eus. H. E. v. xxiv. 3. 

(5) Apollonius, sometimes said to have been Presbyter of 
Ephesus, wrote a treatise against Montanism (c. A.D. 200), which 
Tertullian answered; and Eusebius tells us that Apollonius 
related the raising of a dead man to life by S. John at Ephesus 
(H. E. v. xviii. 14). 

There is no need to multiply witnesses. That S. John ended 
his days in Asia Minor, ruling 'the Churches of Asia' from 
Ephesus as his usual abode, was the uniform belief of Christen
dom in the second and third centuries, and there is no sufficient 
reason for doubting its truth1• We shall find that S. John's 
residence there harmonizes admirably with the tone and contents 
of these Epistles ; as also with the importance assigned to these 
Churches in the Revelation and in several of the Epistles of 
S. Paul. 

Ephesus was situated on high ground in the midst of a fertile 
plain, not far from the mouth of the Cayster. As a centre of · 
commerce its position was magnificent. Three rivers drain 

1 The silence of the Ignatian Epistles presents some difficulty, but 
not a serious one. It is certainly remarkable that in writing to the 
Ephesians Ignatius alludes to S. Paul and not to S. John (xii,}. But 
Ignatius is writing of martyrs connected with Ephesus. The parallel 
between himself and S. Paul was exact; each visiting Ephesus before 
going to a martyr's death at Rome. There was no parallel between 
Ignatius and S. John. See Lightfoot in loco 1, 64; also n. 390. A 
few lines above (xi} Ignatius speaks of those Ephesians who had 
"ever been of one mind with the .Apostles," which probably means 
B. Paul and S. John. The interpolator expands "the Apostles" into 
"Paul and John and Timothy." 
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western Asia Minor, the Maeander, the Cayster, and the Hermes, 
and of these three the Cayster is the central one, and its valley 
is connected by passes with the valleys of the other two. The 
trade of the eastern .Aegean was concentrated in its port. 
Through Ephesus flowed the chief of the trade between Asia 
Minor and the West. Strabo, the geographer, who was still 
living when S. John was a young man, had visited Ephesus, and 
as a native of Asia Minor must have known the city well from 
repu~tion. Writing of it in the time of Augustus he says; 
"Owing to its favourable situation, the city is in all other 
respects increasing daily, for it is the greatest place of trade 
of all the cities of .Asia west of the Taurus." The vermilion 
trade of Cappadocia, which used to find a port at Sinope, now 
passed through Ephesus. What Corinth was to Greece and the 
Adriatic, and Marseilles to Gaul and the Western Mediterranean, 
that Ephesus was to .Asia Minor and the Aegean. .And its home 
products were considerable: corn in abundance grew in its 
plains, and wine and oil on its surrounding hills. Patmos, the 
scene of the Revelation, is only a day's sail from Ephesus, and 
it has been reasonably conjectured that the gorgeous description 
of the merchandise of 'Babylon,' given in the Apocalypse (xviii. 
12, 13) is derived from S. John's own experiences in Ephesus; 
' Merchandise of gold, a.nd silver, and precious stone, and pearls, 
and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet; and all thyine 
wood, and every vessel of ivory, and every vessel made of most 
precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble ; and cinna
mon, and spice, and incense, and ointment, and frankincense, 
and wine and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and cattle, and 
sheep; and merchandise of horses and chariots and slaves; and 
souls of men.' The last two items give us in terrible simplicity 
the traffic in human beings which treated them a.s body and soul 
the property of their purchaser. Ephesus was the place at which 
Romans visiting the East commonly landed. .Among all the 
cities of the Roman province of .Asia it ranked as 'first of all 
and greatest,' and was called 'the Metropolis of Asia.' In his 
Natural History Pliny speaks of it as .A.siae lumen. It ill quite 
in harmony with this that it should after Jerusalem and Antioch 
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become the third great home of Christianity, and after the death 
of S. Paul be chosen by S. John as the centre whence he would 
direct the Churches of Asia. It ia the first Church addressed in 
the Apocalypse (i. 11; ii. 1). If we had been entirely without 
information respecting S. John's life subsequent to the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, the conjecture that he had moved to Asia 
Minor and taken up his abode in Ephesus would have been one 
of the most reasonable that could have been formed. With its 
mingled population of Asiatics and Greeks it combined more 
completely than any other city the characteristics of both East 
and West. With the exception of Rome, and perhaps of Alex
andria, no more important centre could have been found for the 
work of the last surviving Apostle. There is nothing either in 
his writings or in traditions respecting him to connect S. John 
with Alexandria; and not much, excepting the tradition about the 
martyrdom near the Porta Latina (see p. x:x.x), to connect him 
with Rome. If S. John ever was in Rome, it was probably with 
S. Peter at the time of S. Peter's death. Some have thought that 
Rev. xiii. and xviii. are influenced by recollections of the horrors 
of the persecution in which S. Peter suffered. It is not im
probable that the death of his companion Apostle (Luke xxii. 8; 
John xx. 2; Acts iii. 1, iv. 13, viii. 14) may have been one of the 
circumstances which led to S. John's settling in Asia Minor. The 
older friend, whose destiny it was to wander and to suffer, was 
dead; the younger friend, whose lot was 'that he abide,' was 
therefore free to choose the place where his abiding would be of 
most use to the Churches of Asia, which had lost their first guide 
and protector, S. Paul. While the activity of other Apostles 
was devoted to extending the borders of the Church, S. John di
rected his energies towards consolidating and purifying it. They 
'lengthened the cords,' he 'strengthened the stakes' (Is. liv. 2), 
contending with internal corruptions in the doctrine and con
duct of its converts, building up and completing its theology. 

But there is no local colouring in S. John's Epistles. For 
him everything local or national has passed away. His images 
are drawn, not from the scenery or customs of Ephesus, but from 
facts and feelings that are as universal as humanity and as old 
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as creation itself: light and darkness, life and death, love and 
hate. 

The Church of Ephesus had been founded by S. Paul about 
A.. D, 55, and some eight years later he had written the Epistle 
which now bears the name of the Ephesians, but which was 
apparently a circular letter addressed to other Churches as well 
as to that at Ephesus. Timothy was left there by S. Paul, 
when the latter went on to Macedonia (1 Tim. i. 3) to endeavour 
to keep in check the presumptuous and even heretical theories 
in which some members of the Ephesian Church had begun to 
indulge. Timothy was probably at Rome at the time of S. Paul's 
death (2 Tim. iv, 9, 21), and then returned to Ephesus, where, 
according to tradition, he suffered martyrdom during one of the 
great festivals in honour of 'the great goddess .Artemis,' under 
Domitian or Nerva1• It is not impossible that 'the angel of the 
Church of Ephesus' praised and blamed in Rev. ii. 1-7 is 
Timothy, although Timothy is often supposed to have died 
before the Apocalypse was written. He was succeeded, ac
cording to Dorotheus of Tyre (c. A.D. 300), by Gm.us (Rom. 
xvi. 23; 1 Cor. i. 14) ; but Origen mentions a tradition that this 
Gaius became Bishop of Thessalonica. 

These particulars warrant us in believing that by the time 
that S. John settled in Ephesus there must have been a consider
able number of Christians there. The labours of .Aquila and 
Priscilla (Acts xviii 19; 2 Tim. iv. 19), of S. Paul for more than 
two years (Acts xix. 8-10), of Trophimus (Acts =i. 29), of the 
family of Onesiphorus (2 Tim. i. 16-18, iv. 9), and of Timothy 
for a considerable number of years, must have resulted in the 
conversion of many Jews and heathen. Besides which after 
the destruction of Jerusalem not a few Christians would be likely 
to settle there from Palestine. Between the downfall of Jeru
salem and the rise of Rome as a Christian community, Ephesus 

1 The Apostolical Cornititutions (vii. 46) give a. double su~oession 
at Ephesus, Timothy ordained by S. Paul an~ John ordamed by 
S. John; just as at Rome they give Linus _ordame~ by S. Paul and 
Clement by S. Peter, and at Antioch Euodms ordamed by S. Peter 
and Ignatius by S. Paul. 
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becomes the centre of Christendom. Among those who came 
hither, if the tradition preserved in the Muratorian Canon may 
be trusted (p. xlix), was J obn's fellow townsman and fellow 
.Apostle, Andrew. And Philip, who died at Hierapolis, was 
possibly for a time at Ephesus : his third daughter was buried 
there (Eus. H. E. III. xxxi. 3). A Church which was already or
ganized under presbyters in S. Paul's day, as his own speech to 
them and bis letters to Timothy shew, must have been scan
dalously mismanaged and neglected, if in such a centre as 
Ephesus it had :p.ot largely increased in the interval between 
S. Paul's departure and S. John's arrival. For that interval 
was probably considerable. No mention of S. John is made 
when S. Paul takes leave of the Ephesian elders at Miletus, nor 
in the Epistle to the Ephesians. The obvious conclusion is that 
S. John was not yet there, nor even expected. In the Epistles 
to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Timothy, there is no hint that 
the Churches of Asia Minor have any other Apostolic overseer 
but S. Paul. 

(ii) The Moral Surroundings-Idolatry. 

If there was one thing for which the Metropolis of Asia was 
more celebrated than another in the apostolic age, it was for the 
magnificence of its idolatrous worship. The temple of Artemis, 
its tutelary deity, which crowned the head of its harbour, was 
one of the wonders of the world. Its 127 columns, 60 feet high, 
were each one the gift of a people or a prince. In area it was 
considerably larger than Durham Cathedral and nearly as large 
as S. Paul's; and its magnificence had become a proverb. 'The 
gods had one house on earth, and that was at Ephesus.' The 
architectural imagery of S. Paul in the First Epistle to the 
.Corinthians (iii 9-17), which was written at Ephesus, and in 
the Epistles to the Ephesians (ii 19-22) and to Timothy 
(1 Tim. iii. 15, vi, 19; 2 Tim. ii. 19, 20), may well have been 
suggested by it. The city was proud of the title 'Temple-keeper 
of the great Artemis' (Acts xix. 35), and the wealthy vied with 
one another in lavishing gifts upon the shrine. The temple thus 
became a vast treasure-house of gold and· silver vessels and 
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works of art. It was served by a college of priestesses and of 
priests. "Besides these there was a vast throng of dependents, 
who lived by the temple and its services,-theologi, who may 
have expounded sacred legends, hymnodi, who composed hymns 
in honour of the deity, and others, together with a great crowd 
of hierodulae, who performed more menial offices. The making 
of shrines and images of the goddess occupied many hands .... 
But perhaps the most important of all the privileges possessed 
by the goddess and her priests was that of asylum. Fugitives 
from justice or vengeance who reached her precincts were per
fectly safe from all pursuit and arrest. The boundaries of the 
space possessing such virtue were from time to time enlarged. 
Mark Antony imprudently allowed them to take in pal't of the 
city, which part thus became free of all law, and a haunt of 
thieves and villains .... Besides being a place of worship, a mUBeum, 
and a sanctuary, the Ephesian temple was a great bank. No
where in Asia could money be more safely bestowed than here" 
(P. Gardner). S. Paul's advice to Timothy to 'charge them that 
are rich' not to amass, but to 'distribute' and 'communicate' 
their wealth, 'laying up in store for themselves a good founda
tion,' for 'the life which is life indeed' (1 Tim. vi. 17-19), acquires 

!
fresh meaning when we remember this last fact. In short, what 
S. Peter's and the Vatican have been to Rome, that the temple 
of Artemis was to EphesUB in S. John's day. 

It was in consequence of the scandals arising out of the abuse 
of sanctuary, that certain states were ordered to submit their 
charters to the Roman Senate (A.D. 22). .As Tacitus remarks, 
no authority was strong enough to keep in check the turbulence 
of a people which protected the crimes of men as worship of the 
gods. The first to bring and defend their claims were the 
Ephesians. They represented "that Diana and Apollo were not 
born at Delos, as was commonly supposed ; the Ephesians 
possessed the Cenchrean stream and the Ortygian grove where 
Latona, in the hour of travail, had reposed against an olive-tree, 
still in existence, and given birth to those deities; and it was by 
the gods' comman~ that the grove had been consecrated. It 
was there that Apollo himself, after slaying the Cyclops, had 
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escaped the wrath of Jupiter: and agau:i: that father Bacchus in 
his victory had spared the suppliant Amazons who had occupied 
his shrine" (Tac. Ann. III. 61). 

We have only to read the first chapter of the Epistle to the 
Romans (21-32), or the catalogue of vices in the Epistles to the 
Galatians (v. 19-,-21) and Colossians (iii. 5-8) to know enough 
of the kind of morality which commonly accompanied Greek 
and Roman idolatry in the first century of the Christian era; 
especially when, as in Ephesus, it was mixed up with the wilder 
rites of Oriental polytheism, amid all the seductiveness of Ionian 
luxury, and in a climate which, while it enflamed the passions, 
unnerved the will. Was it not with the idolatry of Ephesus and 
all its attendant abominations in his mind that the Apostle of 
the Gentiles wrote Eph. v. 1-211 

A. few words must be said of one particular phase of super
stition, closely connected with idolatry, for which Ephesus was 
famous ;-its magic. "It was preeminently the city of astrology, 
sorcery, incantations, amulets, exorcisms, and every form of 
magical imposture." About the statue of the Ephesian Artemis
were written unintelligible inscriptions to which mysterious effi
cacy was attributed. 'Ephesian writings,' or charms ('Erf,lu,a 
-ypap.p.aTa) were much sought after, and seem to have been about 
as senseless as Abracadabra. In the epistles of the pseudo
Heraclitus the unknown writer explains why Heraclitus of 
Ephesus was called "the weeping philosopher." It was because 
of the monstrous idiotcy and vice of the Ephesian people. Who 
would not weep to see religion made the vehicle of brutal super
stition and nameless abominations 1 There was not a man in 
Ephesus who did not deserve hanging. (See Farrar's Life of 
S. Paid, vol. II. p. 18.) Wicked folly of this kind had tainted 
the earliest Christian community at Ephesus. They had accepted 
the Gospel and still secretly held fast their magic. Hence the 
bonfire of costly books of charms and incantations which fol
lowed upon the defeat of the sons of Sceva, when they attempted 
to use the name of Jesus as a magical form of exorcism (Acts 
xiL ·13-20). Timothy at Ephesus is warned against impostors 
(y&71 nr) of this kind, half knaves, half dupes (2 Tim. iii. 13). 

S. JOBN (EP,) C 
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It was at Ephesua that Apolloniua of Tyana is said by some to 
have ended his days : and it is not improbable that he was 
teaching there simultaneously with S. John. In the Epistle of 
Ignatius to the Ephesians (xrx) he mentions first among the 
consequences of the Nativity that "every sorcery and every spell 
was undone" (<AVETO 7TU<Ta µa-yiia Kal 1rii. /l,,rµo.). 

]!'acts such as these place in a very vivid light S. John's 
stern insistence upon the necessity of holding stedfastly the 
true faith in the Father and the incarnate Son, of keeping oneself 
pure, of avoiding the world and the things in the world, of being 
on one's guard against lying spirits, and especially the sharp 
final admonition, 'Guard yourselves from the idols.' 

(iii) The Intellectual Surroundings-Gnosticism. 

It is common to speak of the Gnostic heresy or the Gnostic 
heresies; but such language, though correct enough, is apt to 
be misleading. We commonly think of heresy as a corrupt 
growth out of Christian truth, or a deflection from it; as when we 
call Unitarianism, which so insists upon the Unity of God as to 
deny the Trinity, or Arianism, which so insists upon the Primacy 
of the Father as to deny the true Divinity of the Son, heretical 
systems or heresies. These and many other corruptions of the 
truth grew up inside the bosom of the Church. They are one
sided and exaggerated developments of Christian doctrines. 
But corruption may come from without as well as from within. 
It may be the result of impure elements imported into the 
system, contaminating and poisoning it. It was in this way 
that the Gnostic heresies found their way into the Church. The 
germs of Gnosticism in various stages of development were in 
the very air in which Christianity was born. They had influenced 
Judaism; they had influenced the religions of Greece and of the 
East: and the Christian Church had not advanced beyond its 
infancy when they began to shew their influence there also. 
While professing to have no hostility to the Gospel, Gnosticism 
proved one of the subtlest and most dangerous enemies which 
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it has ever encountered. On the plea of interpreting Christian 
doctrines from a higher standpoint it really disintegrated and 
demolished them; in explaining them it explained them away. 
With a promise of giving to the Gospel a broader and more 
-0atholic basis, it cut away the very foundations on which it 
rested-the reality of sin, and the reality of redemption. 

It is not easy to define Gnosticism. Its name is Greek, and 
so were many of its elements ; but there was much also that 
was Oriental in its composition; and before long, first Jewish, 
and then Christian elements were added to the compound. It 
has been called a 'philosophy of religion.' It would be . more 
true perhaps to call it a philosophy of being or of existence; an 
attempt to explain the seen and the unseen universe. But this 
ll-gain would be misleading to the learner. Philosophy with us 
presupposes a. patient investigation of facts; it is an attempt to 
rise from facts to explanations of their relations to one another, 
and their causes, efficient and final. In Gnosticism we look 
almost in vain for any appeal to facts. Imagination takes the 
place of investigation, and what may be conceived is made the 
test, and sometimes almost the only test, of what is. Gnosticism, 
though eminently philosophic in its aims and professions, was 
yet in its method more closely akin to poetry and fiction than 
to philosophy. If on the one hand it was intended as a contrast 
to the 7r/rrn~ of the Christian, on the other it was meant to 
superRede the cp1AoCTotpla of the heathen. While it professed to 
appeal to the intellect, and in modern language would have 
called itself rationalistic, yet it perpetually set intelligence at 
defiance, both in its premises and in its conclusions. We may 
describe it as a series of imaginative speculations respecting the 
origin of the universe and its relation to the Supreme Being. 
In reference to man its problem was, How can the human spirit 
be freed from the trammels of matted And this led to the 
further question, How came the human spirit under such tram
mels 1 In other words, What is the origin of evil 1 

Gnosticism had in the main two ground principles which 
run through all the bewildering varieties of Gnostic systems. 
A. The supremacy of the intellect and the superiority of 

C2 
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enlightenment to faith and conduct. This is the Greek element 
in Gnosticism. B. The absolutely evil character of matter and 
everything material. This is the Oriental element. 

· A. In N. T. knowledge or gnos-is means the profound ap
prehension of Christian truth. Christianity is not the Gospel of 
stupidity. It offers the highest satisfaction to the intellectual 
powers in the study of revealed truth ; and theology in all its 
branches is the fruit of such study. But this is a very different 
thing from saying that the intellectual appreciation of truth is 
the ma.in thing. Theology exists for religion and not religion 
for theology. The Gnostics made knowledge the main thing. 
indeed the only thing of real value. Moreover, as the knowledge 
was difficult of attainment, they completely reversed the principle 
of the Gospel and made ' the Truth' the possession of the 
privileged few, instead of being open to the simplest. The 
historical and moral character of the Gospel, which brings it 
within the reach of the humblest intellectual power, was set on 
one side as valueless, or fantastically explained away. Spiritual 
excellence was made to consist, not in a holy life, but in know
ledge of an esoteric kind open only to the initiated, who " knew 
the depths" (Hippo!. Ref. Haer. v. vi. 1) and could say" this is 
profound." (Tert . .Adv. Valent. r.) In the fragment of a letter 
of V alentinus preserved by Epiphanius this Gnostic teacher 
says ; "I come to speak to you of things ineffable, secret, higher 
than the heavens, which cannot be understood by principalities 
or powers, nor by anything beneath, nor by any creature, unless 
it be by those whose intelligence can know no change" (Epiph. 
Cootra Haer. adv. Valent. L 31). This doctrine contained three 
or four errors in one. (1) Knowledge was placed above virtue. 
(2) This knowledge treated the facts and morality of the Gospel 
as matter which the ordinary Christian might understand liter
ally, but which the Gnostic knew to mean something very 
different. Besides which, there was a great deal of the highest 
value that was not contained in the Scriptures at all. (3) The 
true meaning of Scripture and this knowledge over and above 
Scripture being hard to attain, the benefits of Revelation were 
the exclusive property of a select band of philosophers. (4) To 
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.the poor, therefore, the Gospel (in its reality and fulness) could 
not be preached. 

B. That the material universe is utterly evil and impure in 
charaQter is a doctrine which has its source in OrienW Dualism, 
which teaches that there are two independent Principles of 
existence, one good and the other bad, which are respectively 
the origin of all the good and all the evil that exists. The 
material world, on almount of the manifest imperfections and 
evils which it contains, is assumed to be evil and to be the 
product of an evil power. This doctrine runs through almost 
all Gnostic teaching. It involves the following consequences. 
(1) The world being evil, a limitless gulf lies between it and 

· the Supreme God. He cannot have created it. Therefore (2) the 
God of the 0. T., who created the world, is not the Supreme 
God, but an inferior, if not an evil power. (3) The Incarnation 
is incredible; for how could the Divine .Word consent to be 
united with an impure material body 1 This last difficulty 
drove many Gnostics into what is called Docetism, i. e. the theory 
that Christ's humanity was not real, but only apparent (boic£,11). 
In S. John's time there were two forms of Docetism. (a) Some 
maintained that Christ's body from His infancy to His Ascension 
was a phantom. This seems to have been the view of Simon 
Magus and of Saturninus. ({3) Others allowed reality to the 
body of J eaus, but said that the Christ only seemed to be born 
and to suffer, for the Christ did not unite Himself with Jesus 
until the Baptism, and departed before the Passion. This was 
the teaching of Cerinthus. S. John seems to attack both forms: 
Ignatius specially the more thoroughgoing and simpler. Other 
modifications were invented later on by Basilides and Valen
tinus1. (4) There can be no resurrection of the flesh : the 
redeemed will be freed from the calalnity of having bodies. ' 

The first of these four consequences opened the door to 
boundless imaginations. The gulf between the material world 
and the Supreme God was commonly filled by Gnostic specu
lators with a series of beings or aeons emanating from the 

1 Lightfoot's S. Ignatius and S. Polycarp r. 365. 
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Supreme God and generating one another, in bewildering 
profusion and intricacy. It is this portion of the Gnostic 
theories which is so repugnant to the modern student. It seems 
more like a night-mare than sober speculation ; and one feels 
that to call such things ' fables and endless genealogies, the 
which minister questionings rather than a dispensation of God' 
(1 Tim. i. 4; comp. iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 4) is very gentle condem
nation. But we must remember (1) that these were not mere 
wanton flights of an unbridled imagination. They were attempts 
to bridge the chasm between the finite and the Infinite, between 
the evil world and the Supreme God, attempts to explain the 
origin of the universe and with it the origin of evil. We must 
remember (2) that in those days any hypothesis was admissible 
which might conceivably account for the facts. The scientific 
principles, that hypotheses must be capable of verification, that 
existences must not rashly be multiplied, that imaginary causes 
are unphilosophical, and the like, were utterly unknown. The 
unseen world might be peopled with any number of mysterious 
beings ; and if their existence helped to explain the world 
of sense and thought, then their existence might be asserted. If 
the Supreme God generated an aeon inferior to Himself, and 
that aeon other inferior aeons, we might at last arrive at a being 
so far removed from the excellence of God, that his creation of 
this evil world would not be inconceivable. Thus the Gnostic 
cosmogony was evolution inverted : it was not an ascent from 
good to better, but a descent from best to bad. And the whole 
was expressed in chaotic imagery, in which allegory, symbolism, 
mythology and astronomy were mixed up in a way that sets 
reason at defiance. 

These two great Gnostic principles, the supremacy of know
ledge, and the impurity of matter, produced opposite results in 
ethical teaching ; asceticism, and antinomian profligacy. If 
knowledge is everything, and if the body is worthless, then the 
body must be beaten down and crushed in order that the 
emancipated soul may rise to the knowledge of higher things : 
"the soul must live by ecstasy, as the cicada feeds on dew." On 
the other hand, if knowledge is everything and the body 
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worthless, the body may rightly be made to undergo every kind 
of experience, no matter how shameless and impure, in order 
that the soul may increase its store of knowledge. The body 
cannot be made more vile than it is, and the soul of the 
enlightened is incapable of pollution. 

Speculations such as these were rife in Asia Minor, both 
among Jews and Christians. They were foretold by S. Paul 
when he bade farewell to the Ephesian Elders at Miletus (Acts 
XL 29, 30). They were already troubling the Churches when 
S. Paul wrote his letters to Timothy (1 Tim. i 7-11, vi. 
3-10; 2 Tim. ii. 16, iii. 2-5, iv. 34). And when S. John wrote 
the Revelation they were rampant (ii. 6, 14, 15, 20, 24). They 
are among the many proofs that we have that the Apostolic 
Church had blemishes both in thought and practice as serious 
as those which disfigure our own. 'The gates of hell' did not 
prevail then; nor will they now, if the Apostolic example in 
contending with such things be followed.. That S. John would 
o:lfer the most uncompromising opposition to them is only what 
we should expect. While professing to be Christian and to be 
a sublime interpretation of the Gospel, they struck at the very 
root of all Christian doctrine and Christian morality. They 
contradicted the 0. T., for they asserted that all things were 
made, not 'very good,' but very evil, and that the Maker of them 
was not God. They contradicted the N. T., for they denied the 
reality of the Incarnation and the sinfulness of sin. Morality 
was undermined when knowledge was made of far more im
portance than conduct; it was turned upside down when men 
were taught that crimes which enlarged experience were a duty. 

The classification of the Gnostic teachers and sects is a problem 
of well-known difficulty, which fortunately does not lie within 
the scope of our inquiry. But a rough table, based partly on 
local, partly on chronological considerations, will be of service to 
the student, in helping to shew the relation of the errors com
bated by S. John to the flood of wild speculation which passed 
over the Church in the century and a half that followed his 
death. The chronology in some cases is only tentative. 
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THE GERMS OF GNOSTICISM. A. D. 30-70. 

Samaritan. 

Dositbeus. 
Simon Magua, said to be a pupil of Dositbeus. 
Menander, pupil and successor of Simon. 

These early teachers cannot in any proper sense be called 
heretics. They did not deprave the Gospel, but simply opposed 
it. Their doctrine was thoroughly antichristian, not only in 
tendency, but in form. Simon Magus, though baptized, WM not 
converted. He probably did not understand Christianity: he 
certainly never embraced it. 

EARLY GNOSTICISM. A. D. 70-100. 

Jeunsh or Ebwnite. 

The Ophite sects; the earliest Gnostic systems. 
Cerinthus, contemporary with S. John. 
Carpocrates, placed sometimes before, sometimes after Ce

rinthus. 

In this group Gnosticism has not fully entered within the pale 
of the Church, but it is far less distinctly antichristian. Cerinthus 
and Carpocrates have a similar and well-defined Christology, 
against the errors of which S. John contends with all the in
tensity of his nature. In other respects Carpocrates was pagan 
rather than Jewish in his sympathies, and his moral teaching 
was utterly antinomian and licentious. 

FULLY DEVELOPED GNOSTICISM, A. D, 100-250. 

Syrian. 

Saturninus or Saturnilus (c. A. D. 100-120): ascetic. 
Tatian, converted to Christianity by Justin Martyr, after 

'-hose death be became a Gnostic (c. A. D. 160): ascetic. 
Bardaisan or Bardesanes, born A.D. 155, died 223. 
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Ale:r:andrian. 

Basilides, flourished under Hadrian (A.D. 117-138): he made 
a great impression, became widely known, but founded no school. 

V alentinus, came to Rome and taught in the time of Hyginus, 
Pius, and .Anicetus (c. A.D. 140-160): he was the most success
ful of all Gnostic teachers in gaining able disciples. 

Heracleon, pupil of Valentiuus (c. A.D. 160-180): the earliest 
known commentator on S. John's Gospel1. 

Asiatic or Anti-Jndaio. 
Cerdon, came to Rome c. A.D. 135. 
Marcion, taught at Rome simultaneously with Valentirius 

(c. A.D. 140-165): perhaps the most permanently influential 
and least Gnostic of all the Gnostic leaders : ascetic. 

Apelles, chief disciple of Marcion (c. A.D. 150-190). 
Almost all these teachers held Docetic views of Christ's body, 

and therefore denied the Incarnation. The Syrian school was 
more Oriental and dualistic, the Alexandrian more Greek and 
pantheistic. It was mainly the heresy of V alentinus, as taught 
by his brilliant pupil Ptolemaeus, which occasioned the great work 
of Irenaeus on Heresies. The Asiatic school contended for a 
distorted and mutilated Christianity in opposition to both Jewish 
and pagan philosophy. All of them are condemned by anticipa
tion by S. John no less than those who were his contemporaries. 
He mentions no one by name : it is not a personal or a local 
controversy. And he does not pause to go into details. He 
goes at once to first principles of faith and of morals, and with 
uncompromising sternness condemns all tampering with either. 
Thus, while guarding against the special errors of his own age, 
he taught how further developments of them must be met, and 
left to the Church of all ages a storehouse of truth that can 
never be exhausted or become inapplicable2• 

1 The use made by Basilides and the Valentinians of the Fourth 
Gospel is an important element in the evidence for its authenticity. 
They equally with the orthodox recognised its authority ; which 
implies that it was fully accepted before they separated from .the 
Uhurch. · 

2 "The Epistles are, humanly speaking, ·. the result of -the ·very 
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His unflinching severity seems to have anticipated the magni
tude of the evil that was coming. The swiftness with which 
Gnosticism overtook (or even outran) Christianity, is without a 
parallel _in th~ history of human thought. Even German philo
sophy since Kant has not developed systems with the rapidity 
with which new Gnostic schemes sprang up and spread between 
A.D. 100 and 250. In rather high-flown language Eusebius tells 
us that "when the sacred choir of Apostles had taken its de
parture from life, and when the generation of those who were
privileged to hear with their own ears their inspired wisdom 
had passed away, then the conspiracy of godless error took its 
rise through the deceit of false teachers, who, now that none of 
the Apostles was any longer left, henceforth endeavoured with 
brazen face to preach their 'knowledge falsely so called' in op
position to the preaching of the truth" (H.E. vr. xxxii. 8). From 
Edessa to Lyons there was probably not a single educated con
gregation that was not more or less tainted with some form of 
this plague. 

The result was by no means unmixed evil. These varying 
and often antagonistic speculations stimulated thought, broke 
down the barriers of formalism and literalism, forced upon the 
Church the necessity of clear ideas about fundamental doctrines, 
and promoted the study of Scripture. We have a close parallel 
in our own day. "The Gnostic heresy, with all its destructive 
tendency, had an important mission as a propelling force in the 
ancient Church, and left it.a effect.a upon patristic theology. So 
also this modern gnosticism [ of the Tiibingen school, Renan, &c.] 
must be allowed to have done great service to biblical and 
historical learning by removing old prejudices, opening new 
avenues of thought, bringing to light the immense fermentation of 
the first century, stimulating research, and compelling an entire 

conflict between the good and evil elements which existed together in 
the bosom of the early Christian society. As they exhibit the prin
ciples afterwards to be unfolded into all truth and good, so the 
heresies which they attack exhibit the principles which were afterwards 
to· grow up into all the various forms of errors and wickedness " 
(Stanley, Apostolic Age, 193). 
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scientific rPconstruction of the history of the origin of Christianity 
and of the Church. The result will be a deeper and fuller know
ledge, not to the weakening, but to the strengthening of our 
faith" (Schaff). 

The fantastic speculations of the Gnostics as to the origin of 
the universe have long since perished, and cannot be revived. 
Nor is their tenet as to the evil nature of everything material 
much in harmony with modern thought. With us the danger is 
tbe other way ;-of deifying matter, or materialising God. But 
the heresy of the supremacy of knowledge is as prevalent as 
ever. We still need an Apostle to teach us that mere knowledge 
will not raise the quality of men's moral natures any more than 
light without food and warmth will raise the quality of their 
bodies. We still need a Bishop Butler to assure us that infor
mation is "really the least part" of education, and that religion 
"does not consist in the knowledge and belief even of funda
mental truth," but rather in our being brought "to a certain 
temper and behaviour." The philosophic Apostle of the first 
century and the philosophic Bishop of the eighteenth alike 
contend, that light without love is moral darkness, and that not 
he that can 'know all mysteries and all knowledge,' but only 'he 
who doeth righteousness is righteous.' If the Sermons of the 
one have not become obsolete, still less have the Epistles of the 
other, 

(iv) The Tradi.tions reBpeeting S. John. 

The century succeeding the persecution under Nero (A.D. 66 
-165) is a period that is exceedingly tantalising to the ecclesi
astical historian and exceedingly perplexing to the chronologer. 
The historian finds a very meagre supply of materials: facts 
are neither abundant nor, as a rule, very substantial. And 
when the historian bas gleaned together every available fact, 
the chronologer finds his ingenuity taxed to the utmost to 
arrange these facts in a manner that is at once harmonious 
with itself and with the evidence of the principal witnesses. 

The traditions respecting S. John_ share the general character 
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of the · period; · They are very fragmentary and not ·always 
trustworthy; and they cannot with any certainty be put into 
chronological order. The following sketch is offered as a 
tentative arrangement, in the belief that a clear idea, even if 

· wrong in details, is a great deal better · than bewildering con
fusion. The roughest map gives unity and intelligibility to 
inadequate and piecemeal description. 

S. John was present at the Council of Jerusalem (Act.a xv.), 
which settled for the time the controversy between Jewish and 
Gentile Christians. And here, as in the opening chapters of the 
Acts (i. 15, ii. 14, 38, iii. 4, 12, v. 3, 8), his retiring character is 
seen, in that he is quite in the background, while Peter and 
James take the lead. He was at Jerusalem as one of the 'pillars' 
of the Church (Gal. ii. 6), and in all probability Jerusalem had 
been his usual abode from the Ascension until this date (A.D. 50) 
and for some time longer1• It is by no means improbable that 
he was with S. Peter during the last portion of his great friend's 
life and was in Rome when he was martyred (A.D. 64). Here 
will come in the well-known story, which rests upon the early 
testimony of Tertullian (Praesar. Haer. xxxvr.), and perhaps 
the still earlier testimony of Leucius, that S. John was thrown 
into boiling oil near the site of the Porta Latina and was pre
served unhurt. Two churches in Rome and a festival in the 
Calendar (May 6th) perpetuate the tradition. The story, if un
true, may have grown out of the fact that S. John was in Rome 
during the Neronian persecution. The similar story, that he 
was offered poison and that the drink became harmless in his 
hands, may have had a similar origin. In paintings S: John is 
· often represented with a cup from which poison in the form of a 
viper ia departing. 

It is perhaps too soon to takes: John to Ephesus immediately 

1 An ancient tradition, quoted by Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 
vr. v. sub fin.) from the Preaching of Peter, states that Christ com
manded the Apostles, "After twelve years go forth into the world; 
lest any one say, We have not heard." Bo also Apollonius, according 
,to Eusebius (H. E. v. xvili. 14). The Clementine RecognitiOTIIJ (I. xliii.) 
give seven years instead of twelve; "A week of years was completed 
from the Passion of the Lord." 
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after S. Peter's death 1• Let us suppose that he returned to 
Jerusalem (if he had ever left it) and remained there until A. D. 67, 
when large numbers of people left the city just before the siege. 
If the very questionable tradition be accepted, that after leaving 
Jel'USalem he preached to the Parthians, we must place the 
departure from Judaea somewhat earlier. Somewhere in the 
next two years (A.D. 67-69) we may perhaps place the Revela
tion, written during the exile, enforced or voluntary, in Patmos. 
This exile over, S. John went, or more probably returned, to 
Ephesus, which henceforth becomes his chief place of abode 
until his death in or near the year A. D. 100. 

Most of the traditions respecting him are connected with this 
last portion of his life, and with his government of the Churches 
of .Asia as Metropolitan Bishop. Irenaeus, the disciple· of 
Polycarp, the disciple of S. John, says; "All the presbyters, 
who met John the disciple of the Lord in Asia, ,bear witness that 
John has handed on to them this tradition. For he continued 
with them until the times of Trajan" (A.D. 98-117). And 
again; "Then John, the disciple of the Lord, who also leaned 
back on His breast, he too published a gospel during his resi
dence at Ephesus." And again; "The Church in Ephesus 
founded by Paul, and having John continuing with them until 
the times of Trajan, is a truthful witness of the tradition of 
Apostles" (Haer. II. xxiL 5; III. L 1, iii. 4). Here, therefore, he 
remained "a priest," as his successor Polycrates tells UB, "wear
ing the plate of gold;" an expression which some people con
sider to be merely figurative. "John, the last survivor of the 
Apostolate, had left on the Church of Asia the impression of a 
pontiff from whose forehead shone the spiritual splendour of the 

1 Bishop Lightfoot thinks otherwise. "The most probable chrono
logy makes his withdrawal from Palestine to Asia Minor coincide very 
nearly with the martyrdom of these two Apostles (Peter and Paul) .... 
This epoch divides his life into two distinct periods: hitherto he had 
lived as a Jew among Jews ; henceforth he will be as a Gentile among 
Gentiles. The writings of B. John.in the Canon probably mark the 
close of each period. The Apocalypse winds up his career in the 
Church of the Circumcision ; the Gospel and the Epistles a.re the 
crowning result of a long residence in the heart of Gentile Christen
dom" (8. Paul and the Three, Galatiam, 360). 
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holiness of Christ" {God.et). And here, according to the anti
Montanist writer .Apollonius, he raised a dead man to life (Eus. 
H.E. v. xviii 14). 

It would be in connexion with his journeys through the 
Churches of .Asia that the beautiful episode commonly known as 
•s. John and the Robber' took place. The .Apostle had com
mended a noble-looking lad to the local Bishop, who had in
structed and baptized him. .After a while the lad fell away and 
became a bandit-chief. S. John on his next visit astounded the 
Bishop by asking for his 'deposit;' for the .Apostle had left no 
money in his care. "I demand the young man, the soul of a 
brother:" and then the sad tale had t-0 be told. The .Apostle 
called for a horse and rode away to the haunts of the banditti. 
The chief recognised him and fled. But S. John went after 
him, and by his loving entreaties induced him to return to his 
old home and a holy life (Clement of .Alexandria in Eus. H. E. 
III. xxxiii. ). 

The incident of S. John's rushing out of a public bath, at the 
sight of Cerinthus, crying, "Let us fly, lest even the bath fall on 
us, because CerinthUB, the enemy of the truth, is within," 
took place at Ephesus. Doubt has been thrown on the story 
,because of the improbability of the Apostle visiting a public 
bath, and because Epiphanius, in his version of the matter, sub
stitutes Ebion for Cerinthus. But lrenaeus gives us the story 
-0n the authority of those who had heard it from Polycarp: and 
it mUBt be admitted that such evidence is somewhat strong. If 
-Christians of the second century saw nothing incredible in an 
.Apostle resorting to a public bath, we cannot safely dogmatize on 
the point. The incident may doubtless be taken as no more 
than "a strong metaphor by way of expressing marked disap
proval." But at any rate, when we remember the downright 
wickedness involved in the teaching of Cerinthus, we may with 
Dean Stanley regard the story "as a living exemplification of 
the possibility of uniting the deepest love and gentleness with 
the sternest denunciation of moral evil;" or with Dean Plumptre 
.as evidence of " the ardent spirit that alike loves strongly and 
.strongly hates." The charge given to the elect lady (2 John 10, 
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11) is a strong corroboration of the story. Late versions of 
it end with the sensational addition that when the Apostle 
had gone out, the bath fell in ruins, and Cerinthua was 
.killed. 

Another and far less credible story comes to us through 
Irenaeus (Haer. v. xxxiii. 3) on the authority of the uncritical 
.and (if Eusebius is to be believed) not very intelligent Papias, 
the companion of Polycarp.-The elders who had seen John, the 
disciple of the Lord, relate that they heard from him how the 
Lord used to teach about those times and say, "The days will 
-come in which vines shall grow, each having 10,000 stems, and 
on each stem 10,000 branches, and on each branch 10,000 
:Shoots, and on each shoot 10,000 clusters, and on each cluster 
10,000 grapes, and each grape when pressed shall give 25 firkins 
-of wine. And when any saint shall have seized one cluster, 
.another shall cry, I am a better cluster, take me; through me 
bless the Lord." In like manner that a grain of wheat would 
produce 10,000 ears, and each ear would have 10,000 grains, and 
-each grain 5 double pounds of clear, pure flour : and all other 
fruit.trees, and seeds, and grass, in like proportion. And all 
.animals feeding on the products of the earth would become 
peaceful and harmonious one with another, subject to man with 
.all subjection." And he added these words; "These things are 
believable to believers." And he says that when Judas the 
traitor did not believe and asked, "How then shall such pro
duction be accomplished by the Lord 1" the Lord said, "They 
shall see who come to those [times]." 

This extraordinary narrative is of great value as shewing 
the kind of discourse which pious Christians of the second 
-century attributed to Christ, when they came to inventing such 
things. Can we believe that those who credited the Lord with 
millenarian utterances of thia kind, could have written a single 
,chapter of the Gospels with nothing but their own imagination 
to draw upon. Even with the Gospels before them they can do 
no better than this. Possibly the whole is only a grotesque 
enlargement of Matt. x.xvi. 29. For the apocryphal correspondence 
between S. Ignatius and S. John and the Virgin, which again 
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illustrates the character of fictitious Christian documents, see 
Appendix I. 

Of S. John's manner of life nothing trustworthy has come 
down to us. That he never married may be mere conjecture ; 
but it looks like history. S. Paul certainly implies that most, 
if not all, of the.Apostles did 'lead about a wife' (1 Cor. ix. 5). 
But the tradition respecting S. John's virginity is early and 
general In a Leucian fragment (Zahn, Acta Johannu, p. 248) 
the Lord is represented as thrice interposing to prevent John 
from marrying. We find the tradition in Tertullian (De Monog. 
xvn.); in Ambrosiaster (ad 2 Cor. xi. 2); in Augustine (Tmct. 
cxxrv.), who quotes Jerome (Contra Jovinianum 1.) as declaring 
that John was specially loved by Christ, because he never married, 
but adds, Hoe quidem in &ripturi,s 'l'lon evidenter apparel; and in 
Epiphanius. See below, p. xliii. It may well be true that (as 
Jerome expresses it) to a virgin son the Virgin Mother was com
mitted: ut hereditatem :virginis Domini, virginem matrem filius 
virgo susciperet (Ep. ad Principiam). But Epiphanius (A.D. 357) 
is much too late to be good authority for B. John's rigid asceticism. 
It is mentioned by no earlier writer, and would be likely enough 
to be assumed; especially as S. James, brother of the Lord and, 
Bishop of Jerusalem, was known to have led a life of great 
rigour. The story of S. John's entering a public bath for the 
purpose of bathing is against any extreme asceticism. 

We may conclude with two stories of late authority, but 
wssibly true. Internal evidence is strongly in favour of the 
second. Cassian (A.D. 420) tells us that S. John used some
times to amuse himself with a tame partridge. A hunter 
expressed surprise at an occupation which seemed frivolous. 
The Apostle in reply reminded him that hunters do not keep 
their bows always bent, as his own weapon at that moment 
shewed. It is not improbable that Cassian obtained this story 
from the writings of Leucius, which he seems to have known. 
In this case the authority for the story becomes some 250 years 
earlier. In a Greek fragment it is an old priest who is 
scandalized at finding the Apostle gazing with interest on a; 
partridge which is rolling in the dust before him (Zahn, p. 190). 
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The other story is told by Jerome (In Gal. VI. 10). When 
the Apostle became so infirm that he could not preach he used 
to be carried to church and content himself with the exhor
tation, "Little children, love one another." And when his 
hearers wearied of it and asked him, "Master, why dost thou 
always speak thus1" "Because it is the Lord's command," he 
said, "and if only this be done, it is enough." 

Of his death nothing is known; but the Leucian fragments 
contain a remarkable story respecting it, to which Augustine 
also alludes as "found in certain apocryphal scriptures" (Tract. 
CXXIV. in Johan. xxi. 19). On the Lord's Day, the last Sunday of 
the Apostle's life, "after the celebration of the divine and awful 
mysteries and the breaking of the bread," S. John told some of 
his disciples to take spades and follow him. Having led them 
out to a certain place he told them to dig a grave, in which, after 
prayer, he placed himself, and they buried him up to the neck. 
He then told them to place a cloth over his face and complete 
the burial. They wept much but obeyed him and returned home 
to tell the others what had taken place. Next day they all went 
out in prayer to translate the body to the great Church. But 
when they had opened the grave they found nothing therein. 
And they called to mind the words of Christ to Peter, 'If I will 
that he abide till I come, what is that to thee7' (Zahn, p. 191; 
comp. p. 162). The still stranger story, which S. Augustine 
seems almost disposed to believe1, that the earth over his grave 
moved with his breathing and shewed that he was not dead but 
sleeping,-is another, and probably a later outgrowth, of the mis
understood saying of Christ respecting S. John. Yet another 
legend represents John as dying, but being immediately raised 
from the dead, and then translated, like Enoch and Elijah, to 
reappear on earth as the herald of the Christ and the opponent 
of the Antichrist2• Such legends testify to the estimation in 

1 Viderint enim qui locum sciunt, utrum hoe ibi faciat vel patiatw
~ quod dieitur, quia et re vera non a. levibus bominibus id a.udi
vunus (Tract. CXXIV. in Joha.nn. xx1. 19). 

2 John Malalas, a Greek writer of about A,D. 570, aays; "Now unto 
the second year of his reign [Trajan's] there was appea.ring and 
teachiµg in Ephesus, being Bishop and Patriarch, Saint John the 

s. JOH~ {El',) d 
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which the last man living who had seen the Lord was held. 
After he had passed away people refused to believe that no such 
person remained alive. The expectations respecting Antichrist 
helped to strengthen such ideas. If Nero was not dead, but had 
merely passed out of sight for a time, so also had the beloved 
Apostle. If the one was to return as Antichrist to vex the 
Church, so also would the other to defend her. (See Appendix B.) 

One point in the above sketch_ requires a few words of 
explanation,-the early date assigned to the Book of Revelation. 
This sets at defiance the express statement of Irenaeus, that 
the vision "was seen almost in our own days, at the end of the 
reign of Domitian" (Haer. v. xxx. I), who was killed A.D. 97. 
The discussion of this point belongs to the commentary on 
Revelation. Suffice to say that the present writer £hares the 
opinion which seems to be gaining ground among students, 
that only on one hypothesis can one believe that the Fourth 
Gospel, First Epistle, and Apocalypse are all by the same 
author; viz., that the Apocalypse was written first, and that a 
good many years elapsed before the Gospel and Epistle were 
written. (1) The writer of the Apocalypse has not yet learned 
to write Greek. The writer of the Gospel and Epistle writes 
Greek, not indeed elegantly, but with ease and correctness. 
(2) The antinomian licentiousness condemned in the Revelation 
(ii 6, 14, 15, 20) is of a crude and less philoaophic kind than that 
which is opposed in the Epistle. (3) The Revelation is still fully 
under the influence of Judaism: its language and imagery are 

Apostle and Divine : and he made himself vanish and was no more 
seen by any one, and no man knows what became of him unto this 
day, even as Africanus and Irenaeua, most able (writers), have re
lated" (Ohronographia x1. Bub init. p. 269 ed. Bonn.). What African us 
said we do not know; but Irenaeus confirms no more oi this than 
that John lived on at Ephesus into the reign of Traja.n (!Iaer. n. xxii. 
5_; m. iii. 3). See Lightfoot's S. Ignatius and 8. Polycarp II. 437. One 
of the Vienna MSS. of the ApoBtoUcal Oomtitutiom (viii. 16) has this 
note: "John the Evangelist, brother of James, was banished by 
Domitian to the island of Patmos, and there composed the Gospel 
according to him. He died a natural death, in the third year of 
Trajan's reign, in Ephesus. His remains were sought, but have not 
been fonnd." Book viii. is probably of the sixth century. 
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intensely Jewish. The Gospel and Epistle are much more free 
from such influence. "The Apocalypse winds up St John's 
career in the church of the circumcision ; the Gospel and the 
Epistles are the crowning result of a long residence in the heart 
of Gentile Christendom" (Bishop Lightfoot). 

CHAPTER IL 

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF 8. JOHN. 

THE First Epistle of S. John has an interest which is unique. 
In all probability, as we shall hereafter find reason for believing, 
it contains the last exhortations of that Apostle to the Church 
of Christ. And as he long outlived all the rest of the Apostles, 
and as this Epistle was written near the end of his long life, we 
may regard it as the farewell of the Apostolic body to the 
whole company of believers who survived them or have been 
born since their time. The Second and Third Epistles may 
indeed have been written later, and probably were so, but they 
are addressed to individuals and not to the Church at large. 
"If it were not for the writings of S. John the last thirty years 
of the first century would be almost a blank. They resemble 
that mysterious period of forty days between the resurrection 
and the ascension, when the Lord hovered, as it were, between 
heaven and earth, barely touching the earth beneath, and appear
ing to the disciples like a spirit from the other world. But the 
theology of the second and third centuries evidently presupposes 
the writings of John, and starts from his Christology" (Schaff). 
An Introduction to this unique Epistle requires the discussion 
of a variety of questions, which can most conveniently be taken 
separately, each under a heading of its own. The first which 
confront.a us is that of its genuineneBs. Is the Epistle the work 
of the Apostle whose name it bears 1 
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(i) The Authority of the Epistle. 

Eusebius (H. E. III. xxv.) is fully justified in reckoning our 
Epistle among those canonical books of N. T. which had been 
universally received (0µ0Aoyov1.m1a) by the Churches. The ob
scure sect, whom Epiphanius with a scornful dmwle entendre 
calla the .Alogi ('devoid of [the doctrine of] the Logos,' or 
'devoid of reason') probably rejected it, for the same reason as 
they rejected the Fourth Gospel ; because they distrusted 
S. John's teaching respecting the Word or Logos. .And Mar
cion rejected it, as he rejected all the Gospels, excepting an 
expurgated S. Luke, and all the Epistles, excepting those of 
S. Paul; not because he believed the books which he discarded 
to be spurious, but because they contradicted his peculiar views. 
Neither of these rejections, therefore, need have any weight 
with us. The objectors did not contend that the Epistle was 
not written by an Apostle, but that some of its contents were 
doctrinally objectionable. 

On the other hand, the evidence that the Epistle was received 
as Apostolic from the earliest times is abundant and satisfac
tory. It begins with those who knew S. John himself and goes 
on in an unbroken stream which soon becomes full and strong. 
See Professor Charteris, Canonicity, 319-326. 

Whether the recently discovered DOCTRINE OF THE TWELVE 
.APOSTLES indicates that the author knew S. John's writings, is 
disputed. If this question is answered in the affirmative, then 
we have evidence which is probably even earlier than that of 
Polycarp. See Appendix F. 

PoLYCA.RP, the disciple of S. John, in his Epistle to the 
Philippians writes in a way which needs only to be placed side 
by side with the similar passage in our Epistle to convince any 
unprejudiced mind that the two passages cannot have become 
so like one another accidentally, and that of the two writers it 
is Polycarp who borrows from S. John and not vice versa.. 
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1 John. 

Evexy spirit which confesseth 
Jesus Christ as come in the flesh 
is of God: and every spirit which 
confesseth not Jesus is not of 
God : and this is the spirit of An
tichrist (iv. 2, 8). 

He that doeth sin is of the 
devil (iii. 8). 

Polycarp, Phil. ,'ii. 

Every one that shall not con· 
fess that Jesus Christ is come in 
the flesh is Antichrist : and who
soever shall not confess · the wit
ness of the Cross is of the devil. 

When we remember that the expression 'Antichrist' in N. T. 
is peculiar to S. John's Epistles, that it is not common in the 
literature of the sub-Apostolic age, and that 'confess,' 'witness,' 
and 'to be of the devil' are also expressions which are very 
characteristic of S. John, the supposition that Polycarp knew 
and accepted our Epistle seems to be placed beyond reasonable 
doubt. Therefore about thirty years1 after the date at which the 
Epistle, if genuine, was written we have a quotation of it by a 
man who was the friend and pupil of its reputed author. Could 
Polycarp have been ignorant of the authorship, and would 
he have made use of it if he had doubted its genuineness 1 
Would he not have denounced it as an impudent forgery 7 

Eusebius tells us (H. E. III. xxxix. 16) that PAPIAS (c. A. D. 

140) "made use of testimonies from the first epistle of John." 
S. Irenaeus tells us that Papias was "a disciple of John and a 
companion of Polycarp." Thus we have a second Christian 
writer among the generation which knew S. John, making use 
of this Epistle. When we consider how little of the literature 
of that age has come down to us, and how short this Epistle is, 
we may well be surprised at having two such early witnesses. 

1 S. Joh~'s Epistle cannot well have been written much before 
Aon. 90 (seep. xliv.). Polycarp's Epistle was written about the time of 
the martyrdom of !gnatius: Ignatius had already left Asia Minor, but 
Polyca.rp has not yet heard of his death (xiii). Ignatius suffered at 
Rome, probably in the reign of Trajan {A,D. 98-117), and perhaps at 
~e time when, as we know from Pliny, a persecution was going on in 
B1thynia (A.D, 112). Polycarp's letter, therefore, may be placed A,D. 
112-118. See Lightfoot's S. Ignatius and S. Polycarp, 1. 567. 
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Eusebius also states (H. E. v. viii. 7) that IRENAEUS 
(o. A.D. 140-202) "mentions the first epistle of John, citing 
very many testimonies from it." In the great work of Ire
naeus on Heresies, which has come down to us, he quotes it 
twice. In m. xvi. 5 he quotes 1 John ii. 18-22, expressly 
stating that it comes from the Epistle of S. John. In III. xvi 8 
he quotes 2 John 7, 8, and by a slip of memory says that it 
comes from "the epistle before mentioned" (praedictd. epu;told.). 
He then goes on to quote I John iv. 1-3. This evidence is 
strengthened by two facts. I. Irenaeus, being the disciple of 
Polycarp, is in a direct line of tradition from S. John. 2. Ire
naeus gives abundant testimony to the authenticity of the 
Fourth Gospel; and it is so generally admitted by critics of all 
schools that the Fourth Gospel and our Epistle are by the 
same hand, that evidence to the genuineness of the one may be 
used as evidence to the genuineness of the other. 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA (fl. A.D. 185-210) makes repeated 
use of the Epistle and in several places mentions it as S. John's. 

TERTULLIAN (fl. 195-215) quotes it 40 or 50 times, repeat
edly stating that the words he quotes are S. John's. 

The MuRATORIAN FRAGMENT is a portion of the earliest 
attempt known to us to catalogue those books of N. T. which 
were recognised by the Church. Its date is commonly given 
as o. A.D. 170-180; but some now prefer to say A.D. 200-215. 
It is written in barbarous and sometimes scarcely intelligible 
Latin, having been copied by an ignorant and very careless 
scribe. It says; "The Epistle of Jude however and two Epistles 
of the John who has been mentioned above are received in the 
Catholic (Church)," or "are reckoned among the Catholic 
(Epistles)." It is uncertain what •two Epistles' means. But 
if, as is probably the case (see p. lxix.), the Second and Third 
are meant, we may be confident that the First was accepted 
also and included in the catalogue. The opening words of the 
Epistle are quoted in the Fragment in connexion with the Fourth 
Gospel, and this quotation from it seems to be intended as equi
valent to mention of it. The writer apparently regarded the 
First Epistle as a kind of postscript to the Gospel. See Light-
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foot, O0'11.temp. Ilev. Oct. 1875, p. 835. We know of no person or 
seot that accepted the Second and Third Epistles and yet rejected 
the First. 

ORIGEN (fl. A.D. 220-250) frequently cites the Epistle as 
s. John's. DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDRIA, his pupil (tl. A.D. 235 
-265), in his masterly discussion of the authenticity of the 
Apocalypse argues that, as the Fourth Gospel and First Epistle 
are by S. John, the Apocalypse (on account of its very different 
style) cannot be by him (Eus. H. E. VII. xxv). CYPRIAN, 
ATHANAsrus, EPIPHANrns, JEROME, and in short all Fathers, 
Greek and Latin, accept the Epistle as S. John's. 

The Epistle is found in the Old Syriac Version, which omits 
the Second and Third as well as other Epistles. 

In the face of such evidence as this, the suspicion that the 
Epistle may have been written by some careful imitator of the 
Fourth Gospel does not seem to need serious consideration. A 
guess, not supported by any evidence, has no claim to be 
admitted as a rival to a sober theory, which is supported by 
all the evidence that is available, that being both plentiful and 
trustworthy. 

The student must, however, be on his guard against uncritical 
overstatements of the case in favour of the Epistle. Some 
commentators put forward an imposing array of references to 
Justin Martyr, the Epistle of Barnabas, the Shepherd of 
Hennas, and the Ignatian Epistles. This is altogether mis
leading. All that such references prove is that early Christian 
writers to a large extent used similar language in speaking of 
spiritual truths, and that this language was influenced by the 
writer8 (not necessarily the writings) of N. T. 

Where the resemblance to passages in N. T. is very slight 
and indistinct (as will be found to be. the case in these refer
ences), it is at least as possible that the language comes from 
the oral teaching of Apostles and Apostolic men as from the 
writings contained in N. T. 

The author of the Epistle to Diognetus knew our Epistle ; 
but the date of that perplexing treatise, though probably ante. 
Nicene, is uncertain. "Notwithstanding all that has been said 
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to the contrary, the Epistle of Diognetus may, I think, with fair 
confidence be placed during the period with which we are con

. cerned (A.D. 117-180), and not improbably in the earlier years of 
it" (Lightfoot, S. Ignatius and S. Polycar:p, r. 517). 

That the internal, evidence-in favour of the Apostolic author
ship of the Epistle is also very strong, will be seen when we 
consider in sections iv. and v. its relation to the Gospel and its 
characteristics. 

"The traces of Montanism which some have attempted to find 
(the sacredness of Christianity, xpiup.a, distinction between mortal 
and other sins) depend upon exegetical extravagance, and over
look the parallels in the Gospels and Epistles; Matt. xii. 31; 
2 Cor. i. 22; &c..... The circumstance that destructive criticism 
should fix now upon the Gospel and now upon the Epistle as 
representing the higher stage of development is not calculated 
to arouse great confidence in its arguments" (Reuss). 

(ii) The PerBons addressed. 

The Epistle is rightly oalled catholic or general, as being 
addressed to the Church at large. It was probably written with 
special reference to the Church of Ephesus and the other 
Churches of Asia, to which it would be sent as a circular letter. 
The fact of its containing no quotations from the 0. T. and not 
many allusions to it, as also the warning against idolatry (v. 21), 
would lead us to suppose that the writer had converts from 
heathenism specially in his mind. But it has more the form of 
a homily than of a letter. There is no address or salutation at 
the beginning; no farewell or benediction at the close. Never
theless, the frequent use of ypacf,oo (ii. 1, 7, 8, 12, 13,) and rypa-.f,-a 
(ii. [13, 14, 21] 26; v. 13), with ypa<f,op.Ev at the very outset (i. 4), 
quite justify the appellation universally given to it of Epistle. 
It is a Pastoral Epistle, to be read aloud to those to whom it is 
addressed. 

S. Augustine in the•heading 1 to his ten homilies on the Epistle 
styles it 'the Epistle of John to the Parthians' (ad Parthos), and 

1 This heading is by some considered not to be original : it occurs 
in the Indiculus Operum S. Augustini of his pupil Possidius. 
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he elsewhere (Quaest. Evang, rr. xn:ix.) gives it the same title. 
In this he has been followed by other writers in the Latin 
Church. The title occurs in some MSS. of the Vulgate. The 
Venerable Bede states that "Many ecclesiastical writers, and 
among them Athanasius, Bishop of the Church of Alexandria, 
witness that the first Epistle of S. John was written to the 
Parthians" (Cave, Script. Eccles. Hist. Lit. ann. 701). But 
not all editions of Bede contain the statement; and Athanasius 
and the Greek Church generally seem to be wholly ignorant 
of this superscription, although in a few modern Greek MSS. 
'to the Parthians' occurs in the subscription of the second 
Epistle. Whether the tradition that S. John once preached 
in Parthia grew out of this Latin superscription, or the latter 
produced the tradition, is uncertain, More probably the title 
originated in a mistake and then gave birth to the tradition. 
Gieseler's conjecture respecting the mistake seems to be rea
sonable, that it arose from a Latin writer finding the letter 
designated 'the Epistle of John the Virgin' (rov 1rap8ivov) and 
supposing that this meant 'the Epistle of John to the Parthians' 
('11"pos 11"ap8ovs). From very early times S. John was called 
'virgin' from the belief that he never married. Johannes ali,qui 
Christi sparlo, says Tertullian (De Monor,am. xvn.). In the 
longer and interpolated form of the Ignatian Epistles (Philarl. IV.) 
we read "Virgins, have Christ alone before your eyes, and His 
Father in your prayers, being enlightened by the Spirit. May 
I have pleasure in your purity as that of Elijah ...... as of the 
beloved disciple, as of Timothy ...... who departed this life in 
chastity." So also the Pseudo-Clement De Virgin. i. 6, quoted 
by Lightfoot in loco (II. 792). See above, p. xxxiv. But there is 
reason for believing that .Ad Virr,ines (11"p'os rrap0ivovr) was an 
early superscription for the se=d Epistle. Some transcriber, 
thinking this very inappropriate for a letter addressed to a lady 
with children, may have transferred the heading to the first 
Epistle, and then: the corruption from 'virgins' (11"ap0ivovs) to 
'Parthians' (11"ap0ovs) would be easy enough. · 

Other variations or conjectures are .Ad Spartos, .Ad Path
raios, and .Ad sparsos. None are worth much consideration. 
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(iii) The Place and JJate. 

Neither of these can be determined with any certainty, the 
Epistle itself containing no intimations on either point. Ire
naeus tells us that the Fourth Gospel was written in Ephesus, 

l
and Jerome writes to the same effect. In all probability the 
Epistle was written at the same place. Excepting Alexandria, 
no place was so distinctly the home of that Gnosticism, which 

I
'S. John opposes in both Gospel and Epistle, as ·Asia Minor, and 
in particular Ephesus. We know of no tradition connecting S. 
John with Alexandria, whereas tradition is unanimous in con
necting him with Ephesus. In the next section we shall find 
reason for believing that Gospel and Epistle were written near 
abont the same time; and this in itself is good reason for 
believing that they were written at the same place. Excepting 
occasional visits to the other Churches of Asia, S. John probably 
rarely moved from Ephesus. 

As to the date also we cannot do more than attain to proba
bility. (1) Reason has been given above why as long an interval 
as possible ought to be placed between the Apocalypse on the 
one hand and the Gospel and Epistle on the other. If then the 
Apocalypse was written about A.D. 68, and S. John died about 
A. D. 100, we may place Gospel and Epistle between A. D. 85 and 
95. (2) Moreover, the later we place these two writings in S. 
John's lifetime, the more intelligible does the uncompromising 
and explicit position, which characterizes both of them in refer
ence to Gnosticism, become. (3) Again, the tone of the Epistles 
is that of an old man, writing to a younger generation. We can 
scarcely fancy an Apostle still in the prime of life, writing thus 
to men of his own age. But those who see in this forcible and 
out-spoken letter, with its marvellous combination of love and 
sternness, signs of senility and failing powers, have read either 
without care or with prejudice. 'The eye' of the Eagle Apostle 
is 'not dim, nor his natural force abated.' (4) The contents lead 
us to suppose that it was written at a time when the Church 
was free from persecution : therefore before the persecution 
under Domitian (A.D. 95). Later than that S. John would be 
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too old to write. (5) No inference can be drawn from 'it is the 
last hour' (ii. 18): these words cannot refer to the destruction 
of Jerusalem (see note in loco). And perhaps it is not wise to 
dwell much on the fact that the introductory verses seem to 
imply that the seeing, hearing, and handling of the Word of 
Life took place in the remote past. This will not help us to 
determine whether S. John wrote the Epistle forty or sixty years 
after the Ascension. 

(iv) The ObJect of the Epi,stle: its Relation to the Gospel. 

The Epistle appears to have been intended as a companion to 
the Gospel. No more definite word than 'companion' seems to 
be applicable, without going beyond the truth. We may call it 
"a preface and introduction to the Gospel," or a "second part" 
and "supplement" to it; but this is only to a very limited extent 
true. The Gospel has its proper introduction in its first eighteen 
verses, and its supplement in its last chapter. It is nearer the 
truth to speak of the Epistle as a comment on the Gospel, "a 
sermon with the Gospel for its text." It is "a practical applica
tion of the lessons of the life of Christ to the wants of the Church 
at the close of the first century" (Schaff). References to the 
Gospel are scattered thickly over the whole Epistle. 

If this theory respecting its connexion with the Gospel be 
correct, we shall expect to find that the object of Gospel and 
Epistle is to a large extent one and the same. This is amply 
borne out by the facts. The object of the Gospel S. John tells 
us himself; 'these have been written that ye may believe that 
Jesus is the Ckri,st, the Son of God, and that believing ye may 
have life in His name' (xx. 31). The object of the Epistle he 
tells us also; 'These things have I written unto you, that ye may 
know that ye have eternal life, even unto you that believe on the 
name of the Son of God' (v. 13). The Gospel is written to shew 
the way to eternal life through belief in the incarnate Son. The 
Epistle is written to confirm and enforce the Gospel; to assure 
those who believe in the incarnate Son that they have eternal 
life. The one is an historical, the other an ethical statement of 
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the truth. The one sets forth. the acts and words which prove 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; the other sets forth 
the acts and words which are obligatory upon those who believe 
this great truth. Of necessity both writings in stating the truth 
oppose error: but with this difference. In the Gospel S. John 
simply states the truth and leaves it: in the Epistle he commonly 
over against the truth places the error to which it is opposed. 
The Epistle is often directly polemical : the Gospel is never 
more than indirectly so. 

S. J o]µi's Gospel has been called a summary of Christian 
Theology, his first Epistle a summary of Christian Ethics, and 
his .Apocalypse a summary of Christian Politics. There is 
much. truth in this classification, especially as regards the first 
two members of it. It will help us to give definiteness to the 
statement that the Epistle was written to be a companion to the 
Gospel. They both supply us with the fundamental doctrines 
of Christianity. But in the Gospel these are given as the foun- . 
elations of the Christian's faith; in the Epistle they are given as 
th.e foundation of the Christian's life. The one answers the 
question, 'What must I believe about God and Jesus Christ1' 
The other answers the question, 'What is the believer's duty 
towards God and towards man 1' It is obvious that in the latter 
case the direct treatment of error is much more in place than in 
the former. If we know clearly what to believe, we may leave on 
one side tl:).e consideration of what not to believe. But inasmuch 
as the world contains many who assert what is false and do 
what is wrong, we cannot know our duty to God and man, 
without learning how we are to bear ourselves in reference to 
falsehood and wrong. 

Again, it has been said that in his three works S. John has 
given us three pictures of the IJivine life or life in God. In the 
Gospel he sets forth the Divine life as it is exhibited in the 
person of Christ. In his Epistle he sets forth that life as it is 
exhibited in the individual Christian. .And in the .Apocalypse 
he sets forth that life as it is exhibited in the Churck. This 
again is true, especially as regards the Gospel and Epistle. It is 
between these two that the comparison and contrast are closest. 
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The Church is the Body of Christ, and it is also the collective 
body of individual Christians. So far as it comes up to its 
ideal, it will present the life in God as it is exhibited in Christ 
Himself. So far as it falls short of it, it will present the Divine 
life as it is exhibited in the ordinary Christian. It is therefore 
in the field occupied by the Gospel and Epistle respectively that 
we find the largest amount both of similarity and difference. In 
the one we have the perfect life in God as it waa realised in an 
historical Person. In the other we have the directions for 
reproducing that life as it might be realised by an earnest but 
necessarily imperfect Christian. 

To sum up the relations of the Gospel to the Epistle, we may 
say tha.t the Gospel is objective, the Epistle subjective; the one 
is historical, the other moral; the one gives us the theology of 
the Christ, the other_ the ethiCB of the Christian ; the one is 
didactic, the other polemical; the one states the truth aa a 
thesis, the other as an antithesis; the one starts from the human 
side, the other from the divine; the one proves that the Man 
Jesus is the Son of God, the other insists that the Son of God is 
come in the flesh. But the connexion between the two is inti
mate and organic throughout. The Gospel suggests principles 
of conduct which the Epistle lays down explicitly; the Epistle 
implies facts which the Gospel states as historically true. 

It would perhaps be too much to say that the Epistle "was 
written designedly as the supplement to all extant New Testa
ment Scripture, as, in fact, the final treatise of inspired reve
lation." But it will be well to remember in studying it that aa a 
matter of fact the letter is that final treatise. We can hardly 
venture to say that in penning it S. John was consciously putting 
the coping stone on the edifice of the New Testament and 
closing the Canon. But in it the leading doctrines of Christi
anity are stated in their final form. The teaching of S. Paul 
and that of S. James are restated, no longer in apparent op
position, but in intimate and inseparable harmony. They are 
but two sides of the same truth. And just as the different forms 
of truth are blended, so also are the different forms of error. 
S. Paul coru,tantly reminds us that the believer has to meet the 
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hostility both of the Jew and of the Pagan. In this Epistle 
neither Jew nor Pagan is even named: "Their distinctive hos
tility to t4e Church has melted into the one dark background of 
'the world'" (Farrar). · 

But though S. John's hand was thus guided to gather up and 
consummate the whole body of evangelical truth, it seems 
evident that this was not his own intention in writing the 
Epistle. The letter, like most of the Epistles in N. T., is an 
occasional one. It is written for a special occa.'lion; to meet a 
definite crisis in the Church. It is a solemn warning against 
the seductive assumptions and deductions of various forms of 
Gnostic error; an emphatic protest against anything like a com
promise where Christian truth is in question. The nature of 
God, so far as it can be grasped by man; the nature of Christ; 
the relation of man to God, to the world, and to the evil one; 
are stated with a firm hand to meet the shifty theories of false 
teachers. 'l have been very jealous for the Lord God of hosts' 
(1 Kings xix. 10) is the mental attitude of this polemical element 
in the Epistle. "We hear again the voice of the 'son of 
thunder,' still vehement against every insult to the majesty o{ 

his Lord." But it is a thunder which is not simply destructive. 
It clears the air and prepares the way for the sunshine. Thus, 
he who professes knowledge of God without holiness of life, is 
a liar (i. 6; ii. 4): he who hates his brother is a murderer 
(iii. 15) ! he who habitually sins is a child of the devil (iii. 8) : 
he who denies the Incarnation is a liar, and a de-)Eliver, and an 
Antichrist (ii. 22: 2 John 7). But, on the other hand, if any 
man sin we have an .Advocate, a propitiation for the sins of the 
whole world (ii. I, 2): he that doeth the will of God abideth for 
ever (ii. 17): we are in Him that is true, in His Son Jesus 
Christ (v. 20). The intensity of his severity grows out of the 
intensity of his love ; and both reflect that union of the two 
which is so conspicuous in the life of his Lord and Master. 

The connexion between Gospel and Epistle is recognised by 
the writer of the Muratorian Canon, who probably lived within 
a century of the writing of both. We have no means of veri
fying his narrative, but must take it or leave it as it stands. 
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"Of the fourth of the Gospels, John one of the disciples [is the 
author]. When his fellow-disciples and bishops1 exhorted him 
[to write it], he said; 'Fast with me for three days from to-day, 
and let us relate to each other whatever shall be revealed to 
each.' On the same night it was revealed to Andrew 2, one of the 
Apostles, that, though all should revise, John should write down 
everything in his own name. And therefore, though various 
principles are taught in the separate books of the Gospels, yet it 
makes no difference to the faith of believers, seeing that by one 
supreme Spirit there are declared in all all things concerning the 
Birth, the Passion, the Resurrection, the life with His disciples, -
and His double Advent; the first in humility, despised, which is 
past; the second glorious in kingly power, which is to come. 
What wonder, therefore, is it, if John so constantly in his 
Epistles also puts forward particular [phrases], saying in his 
own person, what we have seen 'With our eyes and heard vnth 
our ears, and our hands have handled, these tltings have we 
written to you." Bishop Lightfoot conjectures that the author of 
the Ca.non, or some earlier authority whom he copied, had a MS. 
in which the First Epistle of S. John was placed immediately 
after his Gospel. 

The following table of parallels between the Gospel and the 
Epistle will go far to convince anyone; (1) that the two writings 
are by one and the same hand; (2) that the passages in the 
Gospel are the originals to which the parallels in the Epistle 
have been consciously or unconsciously adapted; (3) that in a 
number of cases the reference to the Gospel is conscious and in
tentional. 

1 Cohortantibus condiscipulis et episcopis suk This evidence of 
bishops in the lifetime of B. John is important. ' Hie bishops ' means 
bishops appointed by him. Clement of Alexandria in his µ.v/Jos ov 
µSi/Jot of B. John and the Robber represents S. John as going about 
Asia Minor br1CTK6,rovs Ko.To.<rrf,CTw• (Eus. H. E. III. xxiii. 6). 

2 It is scarcely probable that S. Andrew was living when S. John 
wrote his Gospel: but this may be accepted as evidence that for a time 
he lived at Ephesus with S. John. 
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Gospel. 
i. 1. In the beginning was the 

Word. 

i. 14. We beheld His glory. 
xx. 27. Reach hither thy hand, 

and put it into My side. 
iii. 11. We speak that we do 

know, and bear witness of that 
we have seen. 

xix. 35. He that bath seen bath 
borne witness. 

i. 1. The Word was with God. 

xvii. 21. That they may all be 
one; even as Thou, Father, art 
in Me, and I in Thee, that they 
also may be in Us. 

:xvi 24. That your joy may be 
fulfilled. 

i. 19. And this is the witness of 
John. 

i. 5. The light shineth in the 
darkness ; and the darkness ap
prehended it not. 

viii. 12. He that followeth Me 
shall not walk in darkness, but 
shall have that light of life. 

iii. 21. He that doeth the truth, 
cometh to the light. 

xiv. 16. I will pray the Father 
and He shall give you another 
Advocate. 

i 29. Behold, the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of 
the world. 

iv. 24. The Saviour of the world. 
xiv. 15. If ye love Me, ye will 

keep my commandments. 

Epistle. 
i. 1. That which was from the be

ginning ... concerning the Word 
of life. 
That which we beheld. 
And our hands handled. 

i. 2. We have seen, and bear 
witness, and declare unto you. 

The eternal life, which was with 
the Father. 

i. 3. Our fellowship is with the 
Father, and with His Son Jesus 
Christ. 

i. 4. That our joy may be ful
filled. 

i. 5. And this is the message 
which we have heard fromHim. 
God is light, and in Him is no 
darkness at all. 

i. 6. If we say that we have fel
lowship with Him, and walk in 
darkness we lie, and do not the 
truth; but if we walk in light, 
as He is in the light ... 

ii. 1. We have an Advocate with 
the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous. 

ii. I. And not for ours only, but 
also for the whole world. 

ii. 3. Hereby know we that we 
know Him, if we keep His com
mandments. 
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Gospel. 
xiv. 21. He that hath My com

mandments and keepeth them, 
he it is that loveth Me. 

xv. 5. He that abideth in Me, 
and I in him, the same beareth 
much fruit. 

riii. 34. A new co=andment I 
give unto you. 

i. 9. There was the true light. 
v. 17, Even until now. 
ri. 9. If a man walk in the day, 

he stumbleth not, because he 
seeth the light of this world. 

xii. 35. He that walketh in the 
darkness knoweth not whither 
he goeth. 

xii.40. Hehathblindedtheireyes. 
riii. 33. Little children (TeKvla). 
i. L In the beginning was the 

Word. 
v. 38. Ye have not His word 

abiding in you. 
viii. 35. Abideth for ever. 
xri. 5. Children (1rn,ofo.). 
vi. 39. This is the will of Him 

that sent Me, that or all which 
He hath given Me I should 
lose nothing. 

vi. 69. The Holy One of God 
(Christ). 

xvi. 13, When He, the Spirit of 
truth, is come, He shall guide 
you into all truth. 

xv. 23. He that hateth Me hateth 
My Father also. 

xiv. 9. He that hath seen Me 
hath seen the Father. 

S, JOHN (EP.) 

Epistle. 
ii. 5. Whoso keepeth His word, 

in Him verily hath the love of 
God been perfected. 

ii. 6. He that saithhe abideth in 
Him ought himself also to walk 
even as He walked. 

ii. 8. A new commandment write 
I unto you. 
The true light already shineth. 

ii. 9. Even until now. 
ii. 10. He that loveth his brother 

abideth in the light, and there 
is none occasion of stumbling 
in him. 

ii. 11. He that hateth his brother 
is in the darkness, and walketh 
in the darkness, and knoweth 
notwhitherhegoeth,becausethe 
darkness hath blinded his eyes. 

ii. I, 12, 28. Little children (nK•la). 
ii. 13. Ye know Him which is 

from the beginning. 
ii. 14. The word of God abideth 

in you. 
ii. 17. Abideth for ever. 
ii. 18. Little children ( iraiola ). 
ii. 19. If they had been of us, 

they would have abided with us. 

ii. 20, The Holy One (Christ). 

Ye have an anointing from the 
Holy One, and ye know all 
things. 

ii. 23. Whosoever denieth the Son, 
the same bath not the Father. 
He that confesseth the Son, 
bath the Father also. 

e 
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. Gospel. 
xiv. 23. If a man love Me, he 

will keep My word ; and My 
Father will love him, and We 
will come unto him, and make 
Our abode with him. 

xvii. 2. That whatsoever Thou 
hast given Him, to them He 
should give eternal life. 

xvi. 13. When He, the Spirit of 
truth, is come, He shall guide 
you into all truth. 

Epistle . 
ii. 24. If that which ye heard 

from the beginning abide in you, 
ye also shall abide in the Son, 
and in the Father. 

ii. 25. And this is the promise 
which He promised us, even 
eternal life. 

ii. 27. As His anointing teacheth 
you concerning all things. 

These are but gleanings out of a couple of chapters\ but they 
are sufficient to shew the relation between the two writings. 
Some of them are mere reminiscences of particular modes of 
expressions. But in other cases the passage in the Epistle is a 
deduction from the passage in the Gospel, or an illustration of 
it, or a development in accordance with the Apostle's expe
rience in the half century which had elapsed since the Ascen
sion. But the fact that the Epistle at every turn presupposes 
the Gospel, does not prove beyond all question that the Gospel 
was written first. S. John had delivered his Gospel orally over 
and over again before writing it : and it is possible, though 
hardly probable, that the Epistle was written before the Gospel. 

In this abundance of parallels between the two writings, 
especially between the discourses of the Lord in the Gospel and 
the Apostle's teaching in the Epistle, "it is most worthy of 
notice that no use is made in the Epistle of the language of the 
discourses in John iii. and vi." 

" Generally it will be found on a comparison of the closest 
parallels, that the Apostle's own words are more formal in 
expression than the words of the Lord which he records. The 
Lord's words have been moulded by the disciple into aphorisms 
in the ~pistle."-Westcott. 

1 Dr Farrar is far below the mark when he writes, " There are 
fully thirty-five parallel passages in the Gospel and the Epistle" 
I Messages of the Books, 475). 
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(v) The Plan of the Epistle. 

That S. John had a plan, and a very carefully arranged plan, 
in writing his Gospel, those who have studied its structure will 
scarcely be able to doubt. It is far otherwise with the Epistle. 
Here we may reasonably doubt whether the Apostle had any 
systematic arrangement of his thoughts in his mind when he 
wrote the letter. Indeed some commentators have regarded 
it as the rambling prattle of an old man, "an unmethodised 
effusion of pious sentiments and reflections." Others, without 
going quite these lengths, have concluded that the contemplative 
and undialectical temper of S. John has caused him to pour 
forth his thoughts in a series of aphorisms without much 
sequence or logical connexion. 

Both these opinions are erroneous. It is quite true to say 
with Calvin that the Epistle is a compound of doctrine and ex
hortation: what Epistle in N.T. is not? But it is a mistake to 
suppose with him that the composition is confused. Again, it is 
quite true to say that the Apostle's method is not dialectical. 
But it cannot follow from this that he has no method at all. He 
seldom argues ; one who sees the truth, and believes that every 
sincere- believer will see it also, has not much need to argue : he 
merely states the truth and leaves it to exercise its legitimate 
power over every truth-loving heart. But in thus simply affirm
ing what is true and denying what is false he does not allow his 
thoughts to come out hap-hazard. Each one as it comes before 
us may be complete in itself; but it is linked on to what pre
cedes and what follows. The links are often subtle, and some
times we cannot be sure that we have detected them ; but they 
are seldom entirely absent. This peculiarity brings with it the 
further characteristic, that the transitions from one section of the 
subject to another, and even from one main division of it to 
another, are for the most part very gradual. They are like the 
changes in dissolving views_. We know that we have passed on 
to something new; but we hardly know how the change has 
come about. And in addition to this there is the peculiarity 

e2 
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that subjects touched upon and left are frequently reappearing 
further on for development and fresh treatment. The spiral 
mm:ement, which is so conspicuous in the Prologue to the Gospel 
and in Christ's Farewell Discourses, is apparent in the Epistle 
also. See Notes on the Gospel, pp. 75, 273. 

A writing of this kind is exceedingly difficult to analyse. We 
feel that there are divisions; but we are by no means sure where 
to make them, or how to name them. We are conscious that 
the separate thoughts are intimately connected one with another; 
but we cannot satisfy ourselves that we have discovered the 
exact lines of connexion. At times we hardly know whether we 
are moving forwards or backwards, whether we are returning to 
an old subject or passing onwards to a new one, when in truth 
we are doing both and neither; for the old material is recast and 
made new, and the new material is shewn to have been involved 
in the old. Probably few commentators have satisfied them
selves with their own analysis of this Epistle: still fewer have 
satisfied other people. Only those who have seriously attempted 
it know the real difficulties of the problem. It is like analysing 
the face of the sky or of the sea. There is contrast, and yet 
harmony; variety and yet order; fixedness, and yet ceaseless 
change; a monotony which soothes without wearying us, be
cause the frequent repetitions come to us as things that are both 
new and old. But about one point most students of the Epistle 
will agree ; that it is better to read it under the guidance of any 
scheme that will at all coincide with its contents, than with no 
guidance whatever. J~wels, it is true, remain jewels, even when 
piled confusedly into a heap: but they are then seen to the very 
least advantage. Any arrangement is better than that. So also 
with S. John's utterances in this Epistle. They are robbed of 
more than half their power if they are regarded as a string of 
detached aphorisms, with no more organic unity than a col
lection of proverbs. It is in the conviction of the truth of this 
opinion that the following analysis is offered for consideration. 
It is, of course, to a considerable extent based upon previous_ 
attempts, and possibly it is no great improvement upon any of 
them. It has, however, been of service to the writer: in studying 
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the Epistle, and if it helps any other student to frame a better 
analysis for himself, it will have served its purpose. 

One or two divisions may be asserted with confidence. Be
yond all question the first four verses are introductory, and are 
analogous to the first eighteen verses of the Gospel. Equally 
beyond question the last four verses, and probably the last eight 
verses, form the summary· and conclusion. This leaves the 
intermediate portion from i. 5 to v. 12 or v. 17 as the main 
body of the Epistle : and it is about the divisions and sub
divisions· of this portion that so much difference of opinion 
exists. 

Again, nearly every commentator seems to have felt that a 
division must be made somewhere near the end of the second 
chapter. In the following analysis this generally recognised 
landmark has been adopted as central. Logically as well a.s 
locally it divides the main body of the Epistle into two fairly 
equal halves. And these two halves may be conveniently desig
nated by the great statement which each contains respecting 
the Divine Nature-' God is Light' and 'God is Love.' These 
headings are not merely convenient; they correspond to a very 
considerable extent with the contents of each half. The first 
half, especially in its earlier portions, is dominated by the idea 
of 'light': the second half is still more clearly and thoroughly 
dominated by the idea of 'love.' 

As regards the subdivisions and the titles given to them, all 
that it would be safe to affirm is this ;-that, like trees in a well
wooded landscape, the Apostle's thoughts evidently fall into 
groups, and that it conduces to clearness to distinguish the 
groups. But it may easily be the case that what to one eye is 
only one cluster, to another eye is two or three clusters, and 
that there may also be a difference of opinion as to where each 
cluster begins and ends. Moreover the description of a par
ticular group which satisfies one mind will seem inaccurate to 
another. The following scheme will do excellent service if it 
provokes the student to challenge its correctuess and to correct 
it, if necessary, throughout. 
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An Analysis of the Epistle. 

i, 1-4, INTRODUCTION, 

1. The Subject-Matter of the Gospel employed in the 
Epistle (i. 1-3) .. 

2. The Purpose of the Epistle (i. 4). 
i. 5-ii. 28. Go» rs LIGHT. 

a. i. 6-ii. 11. Wha.t Walking in the Light involves : the Con
dition a.nd Conduct or the Believer. 

1. Fellowship with God and with the Brethren (i. 5-7). 
2. Consciousness and Confession of Sin (i. 8-10). 
3. Obedience to God by Imitation of Christ (ii. 1-6). 
4. Love of the Brethren (ii. 7-11). 

b. ii, 12-28. Wha.t Walld.ng in the·Light excludes: the Things a.nd 
Persons to be avoided. 
1. Threefold statement of Reasons for Writing (ii.12-14). 
2. The Things to be avoided ;-the World and its Ways 

(ii. 15-17). 
3. The Persons to be avoided ;-Antichrists (ii. 18-26). 
4. (Transitional) The Place of safety ;-Christ tii, 27, 26). 

ii. 29-v. 12. Go» IS LovE. 

c. ii. 29-iii. 24. The Evidence or Sonshlp ;-Deeds or righteousness 
before God. 
1. The Children of God and the Children of the Devil 

(ii. 29-iii. 12). 
2. Love and Hate; Life and Death (iii. 13-24). 

d. iv. 1-v. 12. The Source of Sonshlp ;-Possession of the Splrlt 
as shewn by Confession of the Incarnatlon. 

1. The Spirit of Truth and the Spirit of Error (iv. 1-6). 
2. Love is the Mark of the Children of Him who is Love 

(iv. 7-21). 
3 Faith is the Source of Love, the Victory over the 

World, and the Possession of Life (v. 1-12). 

V. 13-21. CONCLUSION. 

1. Intercessory Love the Fruit of Faith (v. 13-17). 
2. The Sum of the Christian's Knowledge (v, 18-20). 
3, Final Injunction (v. 21). 
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Perhaps our first impression on looking at the headings of the 
smaller sections would be that these subjects have not much 
connexion with one another, and that the order in which they 
come is more or less a matter of accident. This impression 
would' be erroneous. Fellowship with God involves ~onscious
ness of sin, and its confession with a view to its removal. This 
implies obedienae to God, which finds its highest expression in 
love. Love of God and of the brethren excludes love of the 
woruJ, which is passing away, as is shewn by the appearance of 
antwhrists. He who would not pass away must abule in Christ. 
With the idea of sonship, introduced by the expression 'begotten 
of God,' the Epistle takes a fresh start. This Divine sonship 
implies mutual lo11e among God's children and the indwelling of 
Christ to which the Spirit testifies. The mention of the Spirit 
leads on to the distinction between true and false spirits. By a 
rather subtle connexion (see on iv. 7) this once more leads to the 
topic of mutual love, and to faith as the source of love, especially 
as shewn in intercessory; prayer. The whole closes with a sum
mary of the knowledge on which the moral principles inculcated 
in the Epistle are based, and with a warning against idols. 

The omissions are as remarkable as the contents. Unlike the 
Gospel, the Epistle contains no quotations from the O.T. It 
tells us nothing about the government, ministry, sacraments, or 
worship of the Apostolic Church. The word e1acA11ula does not 
occur in it. There is no mention of bishop, presbyter, or deacon, 
of Baptism or the Eucharist Not that the Apostle is indifferent 
to these things, but that they are no part of his subject. He has 
to tell, not of the structure or discipline of the community, but of 
its spiritual life and organism :-the fellowship of believers with 
the Father and the Son and their consequent fellowship with one 
another. 

(vi.) The Characteristics of the Epistle. 

"In reading John it is always with me as though I saw him 
before me, lying on the bosom of his Master at the last supper: 
as though his angel were holding the light for me, and in certain 
passages would fall upon my neck and whisper something in 
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mine ear. I am far from understanding all I read, but it often. 
seems to me as if what John meant were floating before me in 
the distance ; and even when I look into a passage altogether 
dark, I have a foretaste of some great, glorious meaning, which 
I shall on.e day understand" (Claudius). 

Dante expresses the same feeling still more strongly when he 
represents himself as blinded by the radiance of the beloved 
disciple (Paradiso xxv. 136-xxvi. 6). 

"Ah, how much in my mind was I disturbed, 
When I turned round to look on Beatrice, 
That her I could not see, although I was 

Close at her side and in the Happy World ! 
While I was doubting for my vision quenched, 

Out of the flame refulgent that had quenched it 
Issued a breathing, that attentive made me, 

Saying-' Whilst thou roooverest the sense 
Of seeing which in me thou hast consumed, 
'Tis well that speaking thou should'st compensate it.' " 

(Longfellow's Translation: see notes.) 

Two characteristics of this Epistle will strike every serious 
reader; the almost oppressive majesty of the thoughts which are 
put before us, and the extreme simplicity of the language in 
which they are expressed. The most profound mysteries in the 
Divine scheme of Redemption, the spiritual and moral relations 
between God, the human soul, the world, and the evil one, and 
the fundamental principles of Christian Ethics, are all stated in 
words which any intelligent child can understand. They are 
the words of one who has 'received the kingdom' of heaven 
into his inmost soul, and received it 'as a little child.' They are 
the foolish things of the world putting to shame them that are 
wise. "They are still waters, which run deep." Their ease, and 
simplicity, and repose irresistibly attract us. Even the unwilling 
ear is arrested and listens. We are held as by a spell. And as 
we listen, and stop, and ponder, we find that the simple words, 
which at first seemed to convey a meaning as simple as them
selves, are charged with truths which are not of this world, but 
have their roots in the Infinite and Eternal. S. John has been 
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so long on the mount in communion with God that his very 
words, when the veil is taken off them, shine: and, as Dante 
intimates, to be brought suddenly face to face with his spirit is 
well-nigh too much for mortal eyes. 

Another characteristic of the Epistle, less conspicuous per
haps, but indisputable, is its finality. As S. John's Gospel, not 
merely in time, but in conception and form and point of view, is 
the last of the Gospels, so this is the last of the Epistles. It 
rises above and consummates all the rest. It is in a sphere in 
which the difficulties between Jewish Christian and Gentile 
Christian, and the apparent discords between S. Paul and S. 
James, are harmonized and cease to exist. It is indeed no 
handbook or summary of Christian doctrine ; for it is written 
expressly for those who 'know the truth'; and therefore much 
is left unstated, because it may be taken for granted. But in 
no other book in' the Bible are so many cardinal doctrines 
touched, or with so firm a hand. And each point is laid before 
us with the awe-inspiring solemnity of one who writes under the 
profound conviction that 'it is the last hour.' 

Closely connected with this characteristic of finality is another 
which it shares with the Gospel ;-the tone of r,ui,gMterial, au
thority which pervades the whole. None but an Apostle, per
haps we may almost venture to say, none but the last surviving 
Apostle, could write like this. There is no passionate claim to 
authority, as of one who feels compelled to assert himself and 
ask, 'Am I not an Apostle 1' There is no fierce denunciation of 
those who are opposed to him, no attempt at a compromise, no 
anxiety about the result. He will not argue the point; he states 
the truth and leaves it. Every sentence seems to tell of the 
conscious authority and resistless though unexerted strength of 
one who has 'seen, and heard, and handled' the Eternal Word, 
and who 'knows that his witness is true.' 

Once more, there is throughout the Epistle a love of moral, 
and spiritual, antitheses. Over against each thought there is 
constantly placed in sharp contrast its opposite. Thus light and 
darkness, truth and falsehood, love and hate, life and death, love 
of the Father and love of the world, the children of God and the 
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children of the devil, the spirit of truth and the spirit of error, 
sin unto death a.nd sin not unto death, to do righteousness and 
to do sin, follow one another in impressive alternation. The 
movement of the Epistle largely consists of progress from one 
opposite to another. And it will nearly always be found that 
the antithesis is not exact, but an advance beyond the original 
statement or else an expansion of it. 'He that believeth on the 
Son of God hath the witness in him : he that believeth not God 
hath made Him a liar' (v. 10). The antithetical structure and 
rhythmical cadence of the sentences would do much to commend 
them "to the ear and to the memory of the hearers. To Greek 
readers, familiar wjth the lyrical arrangements of the Greek 
Drama, this mode of writing would have a peculiar charm; and 
Jewish readers would recognise in it a correspondence to the style 
and diction of their own Prophetical Books" (Wordsworth). 

I! we say we have no sin, 
We deceive ourselves, 
And the truth is not in us. 

If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins, 
And to cleanse us from a.ll unrighteousness. 

If we say that we have not sinned, 
We make Him a liar ; 
And His word is not in us. 

In this instance it will be noticed that we pass from one 
opposite to another and back again : but that to which we 
return covers more ground than the original position and js 
a distinct advance upon it. This progress by means of alternat
ing statements is still more apparent in the following example. 

He that saith he is in the light, 
And· hateth his brother, 
Is in the darkness even until now. 

He that loveth his brother 
.Abideth in the light, 
And there is none occasion of stumbling in him. 
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But he that hateth his brother 
Is in the darkness, 
And walketh in the darkness, 
And knoweth not whither he goeth, 
Because the darkness hath blinded his eyes. 

lxi 

For other characteristics of S. John's style which are common 
to both Gospel and Epistle see the Introduction to the Gospel, 
chapter v. Many of these are pointed out in the notes on these 
Epistles : see in particular the notes on 1 John i. 2, 4, 5, 8, ii. 1, 
3, 8, 24, iii. 9, 15, 17, iv. 9, v. 9, 10. 

"Every reader feels the calmness and the serenity which per
vade this book. It tells of a soul that has reached peace, of the 
serenity of an aged man; and the very reading of it puts us in 
the rest, the quiet, the tranquillity of peace. He likes to dwell 
upon a great thought; he turns it this way and that, and sinks 
his soul into it. He ever leads us back to the same thoughts 
and gladly repeats them to us, so as to send them deep into the 
soul and make them stay there .... 

This calmness of lingering contemplation, and this passive, 
peaceful tranquillity,.is, however, not nature. It is command of 
the mind. For we can still discover in him the fiery, violent 
character of the youth. If the hasty glow of earlier days is no 
longer there, still a reminiscence of it is always at hand. We 
can see his natural character in his short decisive sentences, his 
emphatic way of building sentences, the want of connexion in 
his array of sentences, and in the use of contrasts in his speech. 
His nature is not destroyed. It is purified, brightened, raised 
to the truth, and so taken into the service of the loved Master .... 
The fire of youth has left its calm light and its warm enthusiasm. 
It breathes through the most quiet speech, and raises the lan
guage to the rhythmical beauty of Hebrew poetry, and to a very 
hymn of praise." 

These words, though written by Luthardt of the Gospel of 
S. John (Introduction n. 5, § 2), may be applied, without the 
alteration of a single sentence, to the Epistles. 

The following characteristic words and phrases are common to 
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S. John's Gospel and one or more of his Epistles, those printed 
in thick type being found in the .Apocalypse also:-

ciyn'ITiiv, ciy«1"), dyv£tuv invT6v, .iA40na, <lX110iir, ii'1.TJ9W6s, JX118wv11 
e,6r (comp. Rev. vi. 10), a>..110,i;r, &XX' i'va (see on 1 John ii. 19), 
riµaprlav •xflv, av0poo1roKT6vor, Y~'l'O)O'l(EW, YEVV1J8ijva, iK, Eivu, IN:, 
,lvai II(. ri)r aXri0,lar, ,lvai ii(. roii 0,oii, ,Tva, tK. TOV K.ouµov, tvroX❖ 
l(.a,v4, Coo~, Coo~ aloovlor, 0,au0ai, 8EC11f>E1'I', 'lva. in unusual construc
tions (see on 1 John -i. 9), 1t.ruvor in a good sense, 1t.ouµor, AoyoS, 
µap-rvp,'iv, V4p'Mlp(a., p.ivuv, µ•ra/3alv,,v tK. Toii 0avarov •lr ~" Coo~v, 
µovoy,v~r (of the Son of God), v~1e&.v, Vtl(.O,V '1'611 Ko<rµov, /Jpav in the 
perfect tense, 1raillla, 1rapakX11ror, 1r,p,1rar,iv lv TU ut<orlq, mUTEvnv 
•1r, 1rapp11ula, 'll'Xa.viiv, .,.;, 1rv,iiµa Tijr dX110,lar, 1rot£tv ~v ,Th.~0,mv, 
,rat£iv -n}v tiµapTlav, 0 "lrDVfJpO~, u1eorla, urur~p ,-oV 1<.&uµov, TfKva 

0,oii, 1'£1(.vla, '"!PEW TdS iVTo1us, '"!PEW flV Myov, r,0lva, TC?" 1/rvx❖v 
ath-oii, <j,a.CvEw, ,pav,poiiv, q,,;;r, xapa 'lrE'lrA1JP"'fJ,EV1J, 

The following expressions occur in one or more of the Epistles, 
but not in the Gospel:-

&y,,,Xla, ap,aprla 1rpar 0avarov, avrlxp,uror, lm0vµ{a Trov l,,p0aX
µ,i;v, hr,0vµla rijr uap1<or, iv uapK.t •px•u0a,, Iv a>..ri8,t~ 'ITEpt'ITaTiiv, 
lv r,i cpoori rr•pirrar,'iv, D..auµar, Kotvrovla, rrapovula (of the Second 
.Advent), rrAavor, 'trOtfLJI ~v avoµiav, 'trOtEIV l1,1t.ato<Ttlll1JV (Rev.), 
xp'iuµa. 

(vii) Its relation to the Teaching of S. Paul. 

"John and Paul have depth of knowledge in common. They 
are the two apostles who have left us the most complete systems 
of doctrine. But they know in different ways. Paul, educated 
in the schools of the Pharisees, is an exceedingly acute thinker 
and an accomplished dialectician. He sets forth the doctrines of 
Christianity in a systematic scheme, proceeding from cause to 
effect, from the general to the particular, from premise to con
clusion, with logical clearness and precision. He is a represen
tative of genuine scholastwism in the best sense of the term. 
Jo1m's knowledge is that of intuition and contemplation. He 
gazes with his whole soul upon the object before him, surveys all 
as in one picture, and thus presents the profoundest truths as an 
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eye-witness, not by a course of logical demonstration, but im
mediately as they lie in reality before him. His knowledge of 
divine things is the deep insight of love, which ever fixes itself at 
the centre, and thence surveys all points of the circumference at 
once. He is the representative of all true mystieism .. .. Paul and 
John, in their two grand systems, have laid the eternal founda
tions of all true theology and philosophy; and their writings, 
now after eighteen centuries of study, are still unfathomed" 
(Schaff). 

The theory that S. John "came to Ephesus with a view to up
holding the principles of the Christianity of Jerusalem against 
the encroachments of the Christianity of S. Paul," and that 
"John, the writer of the Apocalypse, as superintendent of the 
Churches of .Asia Minor, made war upon Pauline Christianity," 
would be sufficiently untenable even if S. ·John had written 
nothing but the Apocalypse. But this Epistle contains the most 
ample refutation of it. F. C. Baur, the great upholder of the 
theory, can make it look plausible only by attributing the Fourth 
Gospel, and with it of course this Epistle, to some unknown 
evangelist who assumed S. John's personality. He admits that 
"inner points of connexion between the Apocalypse and the 
Gospel are not wanting." But "the author of the Gospel felt his 
standpoint to be a new and peculiar one, and essentially distinct, 
both from the Pauline and the Jewish Christian: but this very 
fact forced upon him the necessity of giving a genuinely apostolic 
expression to the new form of Christian consciousness." 

This view has recently been elaborated afresh by Dr Pfleiderer 
in the Hibbert Lectures. He holds that Baur has proved "how 
profound was the antagonism between Paul and the first Apostles," 
and with Baur he maintains that the Revelation is an attack on 
S. Paul by S. John. He goes on to suggest that the Gospel of 
S. Mark is a Pauline rejoinder to the Revelation, and that of 
S. Matthew a Judaic reply to S. Mark. Then comes the Third 
Gospel as a partial attempt at a reconciliation, an end which is 
ultimately reached by the writer of the Fourth. 

We are asked, therefore, to believe that the first age of the 
Church was spent in a pamphlet war between the representativei;. 
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of three totally different forms of Christianity. (I) The Gospel 
of S. Paul; (2) that of S. John, who in the Apocalypse "made 
war upon Pauline Christianity;" (3) that of the Fourth Evan
gelist, who usurped the name of S. John in order to take up a 
position "essentially distinct" both from that of S. John and of 
S. Paul. ',l'he theory that the Revelation is an attack on S. Paul 
has been sufficiently answered by Bishop Lightfoot in his Essay on 
S. Paul and the Three (Galatians, 6th ed. pp. 308-311, 346-
364), in which he points out the fundamental agreement between 
S. Paul's Epistles and the Apocalypse on the one hand, and 
between the Apocalypse and the Fourth Gospel with our Epistle 
on the other. It remains to compare the last member in this 
series with the first. An examination of the following passages 
will enable the reader to judge whether in this Epistle the author 
of the Fourth Gospel teaches a Christianity "essentially distinct" 
from that of S. Paul. And it should be observed that in almost 
all cases the references are taken exclusively, or at leaat partly, 
from the four great Epistles on which even Baur admits "there 
has never been cast the slightest suspicion of unauthenticity,"
Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians, and Galatians. In addition to 
these Dr Pfleiderer accepts as genuine 1 Thessalonians, Philippians, 
and Philemon; and as partly genuine 2 Thessalonians and Co
lossians. 

(1) The manifestation of the Eternal Son: i. 2, iii. 5; Rom. 
xvi. 26; 1 Tim. iii. 16. 

(2) Our fellowship with the Son: i. 3, ii. 24; l Cor. i. 9. 
(3) No fellowship between light and darkness: i. 6; 2Cor. vi.15. 
(4) Redemption through Christ's blood: i. 7; Rom. v. 9; 

Eph. i. 7. 
(5) Christ our Advocate with the Father: ii. 1; Rom. viii. 34; 

l Tim. ii. 5. 
(6) Christ a propitiation : ii. 2, iv. 10; Rom. iii. 25; 2 Cor. v. 18. 
(7) Obedience the test of a true Christian: ii. 4, iii. 24; 1 Cor. 

vii. 19. Imitation of Christ: ii. 6; Eph. v. 
(8) Darkness yielding to light: ii. 8; Rom. xiii. 12; Eph. v. 8. 
(9) Enlightenment worthless without love : ii. 9; l Cor. xiii. 2. 

(10) The world passing away: ii. I 7; 1 Cor. vii. 31. 
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(11) The end close at hand: ii 18; 1 Cor. vii. 29; x. 11. 
(12) Antichrists a sign of the end: ii. 18; 1 Tim. iv. 1. 

lxv 

(13) The use of heresies in sifting faithful from unfaithful 
Christians : ii. 19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 19. 

(14) The unction of the Spirit: ii. 20; 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. 
(15) The fulness of the Christian's knowledge: ii. 20, 21 ; 

Rom. xv. 14. 
(16) The Divine gift of sonship: ii. 1, 2; Rom. viii. 15; Gal. 

iii. 26. 
(17) The beatific vision : iii. 2; 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 
(18) The Christian's hope an incentive to self-purification: 

iii. 3; 2 Cor. vii. 1. 
(19) Our future glory not yet revealed: iii. 2; Rom. viii. 18. 
(20) The relation of sin to law: iii. 4; Rom. iv. 15, v. 13. 
{21) The sinlessness of Christ: iii. 5; 2 Cor. v. 21. 
(22) Conduct more important than knowledge: iii. 7 ; Rom. 

ii. 13. 
· (23) The world's hatred of Christians natural: iii. 13; 2 Tim. 
iii. 12. 
· (24) The Divine love exhibited in the work of redemption: 

iii. 16, iv. 9 ; Rom. v. 8 ; Eph. v. 2, 25. 
(25) Love without hypocrisy: iii 18; Rom. xii. 9. 
(26} Conscience not infallible: iii. 20; 1 Cor. iv. 4. 
(27) Mutual indwelling of the Divine and the human: iii. 24; 

Rom. viii 9. 
(28) Possession of the Spirit a proof of union with God : iii. 

24, iv. 13; Rom. viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6. 
(29) Prophets must be tested: iv. 1 ; I Cor. iv. 29, xii. 10, 

xiv. 32. 
(30) Belief in the Incarnation a sure test: iv. 2, 15, v. i; Rom. 

x. 9 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3. 
(31) The spirit of Antichrist already in the world: iv. 3 

2 Thess. ii. 7. 
(32) God the source of the Christian's victory: iv. 4, v. 4; 

Rom. viii. 37; 1 Cor. xv. 57. 
(33) Submission to Apostolic authority: iv. 6; 1 Cor. xiv. 37. 
(34) God invisible: iv. 12; 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
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(35) Fear giving place to love; iv. 18; Rom. viii. 15; 2 Tim. i. 7. 
(36) The whole world evil: v. 19; l Cor. v. 10; Gal. i. 4. 
(37) Idolatry to be shunned: v. 21; 1 Cor. x. 14. 
The coincidences of doctrine rarely extend to language: but 

rwm,wla, 1rEpurarEiv (in the figurative sense) and lmtJ. -rijr uap1eor 

are almost peculiar to S. Paul and S. John. Some remarks of 
the late Professor Shirley respecting these theories of Baur and 
others may be added with profit. "Such views are only possible 
where the history of doctrine is extensively studied apart from 
the general history of the Church; and they stand as a warning 
against all that handling of history which reduces it to a branch 
of literary criticism. The relations in which the .Apostles actually 
stood to each other are in fact to be ascertained far less by 
framing a theology out of the extant writings of each, than by 
considering how they must have been affected by the mode of 
their training and appointment, by the nature of their powers, 
and by the links which bound together the society of which they 
were the rulers. In point of fact the writings even of St Paul 
and St John are inadequate to express their whole theology. 
Each has contributed to the Canon not his whole system, but 
that special side of his teaching of which he seemed to the Holy 
Spirit to be the most appropriate organ; and the account of 
their opinions, based simply on an analysis of their writings, 
however perfect and however free from colouring such an analysis 
may be, must always exaggerate what is distinctive of the indi
vidual, and throw into the shade what belongs to the Christian 
and the apostle" (Apostolic Age, 79, 80). 

CHAPTER III. 

THE SECOND EPISTLE. 

SHORT as this letter is, and having more than half of its con
tents common to either the First or the Second Epistle, our loss _ 
would have been great had it been refused a place in the Canon, 
and in consequence been allowed to perish. It gives us a new 
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aspect of the Apostle: it shews him to us as the shepherd of in
dividual souls. In the First Epistle he addresses the Church at 
large. In this Epistle, whether it be addressed to a local 
Church, or (as we shall find reason to believe) to a Christian 
lady, it is certain definite individuals that he has in his mind as 
he writes. It is for the sake of particular persons about whom 
he is greatly interested that he sends the letter, rather than for 
the sake of Christians in general It is a less formal and less 
public utterance than the First Epistle. We see the Apostle at 
home rather than in the Church, and hear him speaking as a 
friend rather than as a Metropolitan. The Apostolic authority 
is there, but it is in the background. The letter beseeches and 
warns more than it commands. 

i. The Authorship of the Epistle. 

Just as nearly all critics allow that the Fourth Gospel and the 
First Epistle are by one hand, so it is generally admitted that 
the Second and Third Epistle are by one hand. The question 
is whether all four writings are by the same person; whether 

· 'the Elder' of the two short Epistles is the beloved disciple of 
the Gospel, the author of the First Epistle. If this question is 
answered in the negative, then only two alternatives remain; 
either these twin Epistles were written by a person commonly 
known as 'John the Elder' or 'the Presbyter John,' a contem
porary of the Apostle sometimes confused with him; or they 
were written by some Elder entirely unknown to us. In either 
case he is a person who has studiously and with very great 
success imitated the style of the Apostle. 

The External Evidence. 

The voice of antiquity is strongly in favour of the first and 
simplest hypothesis; that all four writings are the work of the 
Apostle S. John. The evidence is not so full or so indisputably 
unanimous as for the Apostolicity of the First Epistle; but, 
when we take into account the brevity and comparative unim
portance of these two letters, the amount is considerable. See 
Charteris, Canonicity, 327-330. 

B, JOHN (EP,) 
f 
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IREYAEUS, the disciple of Polycarp, the disciple of S. John, 
says; "John, the duciple if the Lord, intensified their condemna
tion by desiring that not even a I God-speed' should be bid to 
them by us; For, says he, he that biddeth him, God speed, par
taketh in his evil, works'' (Haer. r. xvi. 3). And again, after 
quoting I John ii. 18, he resumes a little further on; "These 
are they against whom the Lord warned us beforehand; and 
His disciple, in his Epistle already mentioned, commands us to 
avoid them, when he says; .Many deceivera are gone forth i:nto 
this world, who confess not that Jes1.l8 Christ i,s come in the flesh. 
Phu is the deceiver and the Antichrist. Look to them, that ye lose 
not that which ;1/e lw!ve wroU{Jht" (m. xvi 8). In one or two 
respects, it will be observed, Irenaeus must have had a different 
text from ours : but these quotations shew that he was well 
acquainted with the Second Epistle and believed it to be by the 
beloved disciple. And though in the second passage he makes 
the slip of quoting the Second Epistle and calling it the First, 
yet this only shews all the more plainly how remote from his 
mind was the idea that the one Epistle might be by 8. John and 
the other not. 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, and indeed the Alexandrian school 
generally (A.D. 200-300), testify to the belief that the second 
letter is by the Apostle. He quotes 1 John v. 16 with the in
troductory words; "John in his longer Epistle ( lv -ry JJ,El(ov, 
/,rt<rToAfl) seems to teach &c." (Strom. IL xv.), which shews that 
he knows of at least one other and shorter Epistle by the same 
John. In a fragment of a Latin translation of one of his works 
we read; "The second Epistle of John, which is written to virgins, 
is very simple: it is written indeed to a certain Babylonian lady, 
.Electa by name; but it signifies the election of the holy Church." 
Eusebius (H. E. vr. xiv. 1) tells us that Clement in his Hypo
typoses or Outlines commented on the 'disputed' books in N. T. 
viz. "the Epistle of Jude and the other Catholic Epistles." 

DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDRIA in his famous criticism (Eus. 
H. E. vu. xxv.) so far from thinking 'the Elder' an unlikely 
title to be taken by S. John, thinks that his not naming himself 
is like the Apostle's usual manner. 
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Thill! we have witnesses from two very different centres, 
Irenaeus in Gaul, Clement and DionysiUB in Alexandria. 

CYPRIAN in his account of a Council at Carthage, .A.. D. 256, 
gives us what we may fairly consider to be evidence as to the 
belief of the North African Church. He Eays that Aurelius, 
Bishop of Chulla.bi, quoted 2 John 10, 11 with the observation ; 
Johannes apostolus in epiBtula sua posuit: "Si quis ad VOS venit 
et doctrinam Christi non habet, nolite eum admittere in domum 
vestram et ave illi ne dixeritis . qui enim dixerit illi ave com
municat factis ejus malis." This quotation exhibits no less than 
ten differences from the Vulgate of Jerome (God. Am.) and proves 
the existence of an early African text of this Epistle. But 
Cyprian frequently quotes the First Epistle and several times 
with the formula Johannes in epistola sua, or i"n epistola: he no
where adds prima or ma:r;ima any more than he here adds 
secunda. 

The evidence of the MuRATORI.A.N FRAGMENT is by no means 
clear. We have seen (p. xl) that the writer quotes the First 
Epistle in his account of the Fourth Gospel, and later on speaks 
of "two Epistles of the John who has been mentioned before." 
This has been interpreted in various ways. (1) That these 
'two Epistles' are the Second and 'fhird, the First being 
omitted by the copyist (who evidently was a very inaccurate and 
incompetent person), or being counted as part of the Gospel. 
(2) That these two are the First and the Second, the Third 
being omitted. (3) That the First and the Second are taken 
together as one Epistle and the Third as a second. And it is 
remarkable that Eusebius twice speaks of the First Epistle as 
"the former Epistle of John" (H.E. III. xxv. 2, xxxix. 16), just 
as Clement speaks of "the longer Epistle," as if in some arrange
ments there were only two Epistles. But in spite of this the 
first of these three explanations is to be preferred. The con
text in the Fragment decidedly favours it. 

0RIGEN knows of the two shorter letters, but says that "not 
all admit that these are genuine" (Eus. H. E. vr. xxv. 10). Yet 
he expresses no opinion of his own, and never quotes them. On 
the other· hand he quotes the First Epistle "in such a manner 
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as at least to shew that the other Epistles were not familiarly 
known" (Westcott). 

EusEBIUS, who was possibly influenced by Origen, classes 
these two Epistles among the 'disputed' books of the Canon, 
and suggests (without giving his own view) that they may be the 
work of a namesake of the Evangelist. "Among the disputed 
(dvnA£y6p.£va) books, which, however, are well known and recog
nised by most, we class the Epistle circulated under the name of 
James, and that of Jude, as well as the second of Peter, and the 
so-called second and third of John, whether they belong to the 
Evangelist, or possibly to another of the same name as he" 
(H. E. III. xxv. 3). Elsewhere he speaks in a way which leaves 
one less in doubt aa to his own opinion (Deni. Evan. IIL iii. 
again p. 120), which appears to be favourable to the Apostolic 
authorship; he speaks of them without qualification as S. John's. 

THE SCHOOL OF ANTIOCH seems to have rejected these two 
'disputed' Epistles, together with Jude and 2 Peter. 

JEROME (Vir. lllust. ix.) says that, while the First Epistle is 
approved by all Churches and scholars, the two others are 
aacribed to John the Presbyter, whose tomb waa still shewn at 
Ephesus as well as that of the Apostle. 

The Middle Ages attributed all three to S. John. 
From this summary of the external evidence it is apparent 

that precisely those witnesses who are nearest to S. John in time 
are favourable to the Apostolic authorship and seem to know of 
no other view. Doubts are first indicated by Origen, although 
we need not suppose that they were first propounded by him. 
Probably the belief that there had been another John at Ephesus, 
and that he had been known as 'John the Presbyter' or 'the 
Elder,' first made people think that these two comparatively 
insignificant Epistles, written by some one who calls himself 
'the Elder,' were not the work of the Apostle. But, as is shewn 
in Appendix E., it is doubtful, whether any such, person as John 
tlui Elder, as distinct from tlui Apostle and Evangelist, ever existed. 
In all probability those writers who attribute the two shorter 
letters to John the Presbyter, whether they know it or nut, are 
really attributing them to S. John. 
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Tlie Internal Evidence. 

The internal is hardly less strong than the external evidence 
in favour of the Apostolic authorship of the Second, and there
fore of the Third Epistle: for no one can reasonably doubt that 
the writer of the one is the writer of the other. The argument 
is parallel to that respecting the Pastoral Epistles. There is 
much in these Epistles that cannot reasonably be ascribed to 
anyone but S. Paul: these portions cannot be severed from the 
rest: therefore those portions which are not in his usual style 
were nevertheless written by him. So here; the Second Epistle 
has so much that is similar to the First, that common author
ship is highly probable : and the Third Epistle has so much 
that is similar to the Second, that common authorship is 
practically certain. Therefore the Third Epistle, though not 
like the First, is nevertheless by the same hand. We have 
seen in the preceding sections that Apostles were sometimes 
called Elders. This humbler title would not be likely to be 
assumed by one who wished to pass himself off as an Apostle; 
all the less so, because no Apostolic writing in N. T. begins with 
this appellation, except the Epistles in question. Therefore 
these Epistles are not like the work of a forger imitating S. John 
in order to be taken for S. John. On the other hand an ordinary 
Presbyter or Elder, writing in his own person without any wish 
to mislead, would hardly style himself 'Tlie Elder.' 'John the 
Elder,' if he ever existed, would have given his name. Had he 
been so important a person as to be able to style himself 'The 
Elder,' we should find clearer traces of him in history. Assume, 
however, that S. John wrote the Epistles, and the title seems 
to be very appropriate. The oldest member of the Christian 
Church and the last surviving Apostle might well be called, and 
call himself, with simple dignity, 'The Elder.' "Nothing is 
more welcome to persons of simple character who are in high 
office than an opportunity of laying its formalities aside; they 
like to address others and to be themselves addressed in their 
personal capacity, or by a title in which there is more affection 
than form ... Just as we might speak of some one person as 'the 
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Vicar,' or ' the Colonel,' as if there were no one else in the 
world who held those offices, so St John was known in the family 
to which he writes by the affectionately familiar title of 'the 
Presbyter'" (Liddon). 

The following table will help us to judge whether the simi
larities between the four writings are not most naturally and 
reasonably explained by accepting the primitive (though not 
universal) tradition, that all four proceeded from one and the 
same author. 

Gospel and First 
Epistle. Second Epistle. Third Epistle. 

1 John iii. 18. Let us 1. The Elder unto the 1. The Elder unto 
not love in word, 
neither in tongue, 
but in deeda.ndtruth. 

John viii. 31. If ye 
abide in My word ... 
ye shall know the 
truth. 

elect lady ... whom I 
love in truth : and 
not I only, but also 
all they that know 
the truth. 

Gains the beloved, 
whom Ilovein truth. 

x. 18. This command- 4. I rejoiced greatly 3. I rejoiced greatly 
mentreceived I from that I have found of when brethren came 
My Father. thy children walking and bare witness un-

1 John iv. 21. This in truth, even as we to thy truth, even 
commandment have received command- as thou walkest in 
we from Him. ment from the Fa- truth. 

ther. 
ii. 7. No new com- 5. Andnowibeseech 

mandment write I thee, lady, not as 
unto you, but an though I wrote to 
old commandment thee a new corn-
which ye had from mandment, but that 
the beginning. which we had from 

John xiii. 34. A new the beginning, that 
co=andmentigive we love one another. 
unto you, that ye 

.love one another. 
xiv. 21. He that hath 6. And this is love, 

My commandments, thi.t we should walk 



Gospel and First 
Epistle. 

a.ndkeepeth them, he 
it is tha.t loveth Me. 

1 John v. 3. This is the 
love of God, that we 
keep His command
ments. 

ii. 24. Let thate.bide in 
you which ye hea.rd 
from the beginning. 

iv. 1---3. Many false 
prophets are gone 
out into the world. 
Hereby know ye the 
Spirit of God: every 
spirit which confess
eth thatJesusChrist 
is come in the flesh 
is of God: and every 
spirit which oonfess-
eth not Jesus is not 
of God: and this is 
the spirit of the An-
tichrist. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Second Epistle. 

after His command
ments. This is the 
commandment,even 
as ye heard from 
the beginning, that 
ye should walk in it. 

7, Formanydeceivers 
are gone forth into 
the world, even they 
that confess not that 
Jesus Christ cometh 
in the flesh. This is 
the deceiver and the 
Antichrist, 

ii. 23. Whosoever de- 9. Whosoever goeth 
nieth the Son, the onwa.rd a.nd abideth 
same bath not the not in the doctrine 
Father: hethatcon
fesseth the Son bath 
the Father also. 

ii. 29. Every one that 
doeth righteousness 
is begotten of Him. 

iii. 6. Whosoever sin
neth hath not seen 
Him, neither know
eth Him. 

of Christ, bath not 
God: hethatabideth 
in the doctrine, the 
same hath both the 
Fatherand the Son. 

lxxiii 

Third Epistle. 

11. He that doeth 
good is of God: he 
that doeth evil hath 
not seen God. 
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Gospel and First 
Epistle. 

John xxi. 24. This is 
the disciple which 
beareth witness of 
these things: and we 
know that his wit
ness is tnie. 

xv. 11. That your joy 
may be fulfilled. 

1 John i. 4. That our 
joy may be fulfilled, 

INTRODUCTION. 

Second Epistle. 

12, 13. Having many 
things to write unto 
you, I would not 
write them with pa
per and ink: but I 
hope to come unto 
you, and to speak 
face to face that your 
joy may be fulfilled. 
The children of thine 

Third Epistle. 

12. Yea., we also bear 
witness ; and thou 
knowest that our 
witness is true. 

13, 14. I had many 
things to write unto 
thee, but I am un
willingto write them 
to thee with ink and 
pen : but I hope 
shortly to see thee, 
and we shall speak 
face to face. Peace 
be unto thee. The 

elect sister salute friends salute thee. 
thee. Sa.lute the friends by 

no.me. 

The brevity and comparative unimportance of the two letters 
is another point in favour of their Apostolicity. "Under such 
intimate personal relations forgery is out of the question" 
(Reuss). What motive could there be for attempting to pass 
such letters off as the work of an Apostle 1 Those were not days 
in which the excitement of duping the literary world would in
duce anyone to make the experiment. Some years ago the 
present writer was disposed to think the authorship of these two 
Epistles very doubtful Further study has led him to believe 
that the balance of probability is very greatly in favour of their 
being the writings, and probably the last writings, of the Apostle 
S. John. 

ii. The Person or Persons addressed. 

It seems to be impossible to determine with anything like 
certainty whether the Second Epistle is addressed to a com-
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munity, i.e. a particular Church, or the Church at large, or to 
an indivW1Ual,, ie. some lady personally known to the Apostle. 

In favour of the former hypothesis it is argued as follows : 
"There is no individual reference to one person ; on the con
trary, the children 'walk in truth' ; mutual love is enjoined; 
there is an admonition, ' look to yourselves' ; and ' the bringing 
of doctrine' is mentioned. Besides, it is improbable that 'the 
children of an elect sister' would send a greeting by the writer 
to an 'elect Kyria and her children.' A sister Church might 
naturally salute another" (Davidson). 

In favour of the latter hypothesis : "There is no sufficient 
reason for supposing that by 'elect lady' St John is personi
fying a particular Christian Church. He is writing to an actual 
individual...She was an elderly person, probably a widow, living 
with her grown-up children. When St John says that she was 
loved by ' all them that knew the truth,' he makes it plain that 
her name was at least well known in the Asiatic Churches, and 
that she was a person of real and high excellence. There were 
many such good women in the Apostolic age" (Liddon). 

A very great deal will depend upon the translation of the 
opening words (IK"/1.•Kry Kvpli;i), which may mean: (1) To the 
elect la<ly: (2) To an elect lady; (3) To the elect Kyria; (4) To 
the lady Electa; (5) To Electa Kyria. The first two renderings 
leave the question respecting a c.ommunity or an individual open: 
the last three close it in favour of an individual But the fourth 
rendering, though supported by the Latin translation of some 
fragments of Clement of Alexandria (seep. lxviii), is untenable on 
account of v. 13. Itis incredible that there were two sisters each 
bearing the very unusual name of Electa. The name is possible 
(for Electus occurs as a man's name, e. g. the chamberlain of 
Commodus), but it has not been found. The third rendering 
is more admissible, and S. Athanasius seems to have adopted 
it. The proper name Kyria occurs in ancient documents : 
Liicke quotes examples. Like Martha in Hebrew, it is the 
feminine of the common word for 'Lord '; and some have con
jectured that the letter is addressed to Martha of Bethany. 
But, had Kyria been a proper name, S. John would probably 
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(though not necessarily) have written Kvpl'} Ti, biAtJC-rfj like 
ralo/ r~ ayam,r4,. Moreover, to insist on this third rendering 
is to assume. as cert.ain two things which are uncertain : 
(1) That the letter fa addressed to an individual; (2) that 
the individual's name was Kyria. These two objections apply 
to the fifth rendering also. Besides which, the combination 
of two uncommon names is improbable. We therefore fall 
back upon one of the first two renderings ; and of the two 
the first seems preferable. The omission of the Greek defi
nite article is quite intelligible, and may be compared with 
ArNO~TO 0EO in Acts xvii. 23, which may quite correctly be 
rendered, 'To the unknown God,' in spite of the absence of the 
article in the original. "The delicate suppression of the indi
vidual name in a letter which might probably be read aloud 
in the Christian assembly is perfectly explicable" (Farrar). 

That 'the elect lady' may be a figurative name for a Church, 
or for the Church, must at once be admitted: and perhaps we 
may go further and say that such a figure would not be unlikely 
in the case of a writer so fond of symbolism as S. John. But is 
a sustained allegory of this kind likely in the case of so slight a 
letter 1 Is not the form of the First Epistle against it ! Is 
there any parallel case in the literature of the first three cen
turies 1 And if 'the elect lady' be the Church universal, as 
Jerome suggests, what possible meaning is to be found for the 
elect lady's slster? The common sense canon, that where the 
literal meaning makes good sense the literal meaning is right, 
seems applicable here. No one doubts that the twin Epistle is 
addressed to an individual. Jn letters so similar it is scarce?y 
probable that in the one case the person addressed is to be taken 
literally, while in the other the person addressed -is to b1J taken as 
the allegorical representative of a Church. It seems more reason
able to suppose that in both Epistles, as in the Epistle to 
Philemon, we have precious specimens of the private correspond
enoe of an Apostle. We are allowed to see how the beloved 
Disciple at the close of his life could write to a Christian lady 
and to a Christian gentleman respecting their personal conduct. 

Adopting, therefore, the literal interpretation as not only 
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tenable but probable, we must be content to remain in ignorance 
who 'the elect lady' is. That she is Mary the Mother of the 
Lord is not merely a gratuitous but an incredible conjecture. 
The Mother of the Lord, during S. John's later years, would be 
from a hundred and twenty to a hundred and forty years old. 
But it is not impossible that 'the elect lady' may be one who 
helped, if not to fill the place of the Virgin Mother, at any rate 
"to brighten with human affection the later years of the aged 
Saint, who had thus outlived all his contemporaries." 

iii. Place, Date and Contents. 

We can do no more than frame probable hypotheses with re
gard to place and date. The Epistle it.self gives us vague out
lines; and these outline,'> are all that is certain. But it will give 
reality and life to the letter if we fill in these outlines with 
details which may be true, which are probably like the truth, and 
which though confessedly conjectural make the drift of the letter 
more intelligible. 

The Apostle, towards the close of his life-for the letter pre
supposes both Gospel and First Epistle-has been engaged 
upon his usual work of supervision and direction among the 
Churches of Asia. In the course of it he has seen some children 
of the lady to whom the letter is addressed, and has found that 
they are living Christian lives, steadfast in the faith. But there 
are other members of her family of whom this cannot be said. 
And on his return to Ephesus the Apostle, in expressing his joy 
respecting the faithful children, conveys a warning respecting 
their less steadfast brothers. 'Has their mother been as watch
ful as she might have been to keep them from pernicious in
fluences 1 Her hospitality must be exercised with discretion ; 
for her guests may contaminate her household. There is no 
real progress in advancing beyond the limits of Christian truth. 
There is no real charity in helping workers of evil to work suc
cessfully. On bis next Apostolic journey he hopes to see her.' 
Near the Apostle's abode are some nephews of the lady ad
dressed, but their mother, her sister, is dead, or is living else
where. These nephews send their greeting in his letter, and 
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thus shew that they share his loving anxiety respecting the 
elect lady's household. It was very possibly from them that he 
had heard that all was not well there. 

The letter may be subdivided thus : 
1-3. Address and Greetmg. 
4-11. Main Body of the Epistle. 

1. Occasion of the Letter (4). 
2. Exhortation to Love and Obedience (5, 6). 
3. Warnings against False Doctrine (7-9). 
4. Warnings against False Charity (10, 11). 

12, 13. Conclusion. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE THIRD EPISTLE. 

IN this we have another sample of the private correspondence 
of an .Apostle. For beyond all question, whatever we may think 
of the Second Epistle, this letter is addressed to an individual. 
And it is not an official letter, like the Epistles to Timothy and 
Titus, but a private one, like that to Philemon. While the 
Second Epistle is mainly one of warning, the Third is one of en
couragement. As in the former case, we are conscious of the 
writer's authority in the tone of the letter; which, however, is 
friendly rather than official. 

i. The Authorship of the Epistle. 

On this point very little need be added to what has been 
said l'el!pecting the authorship of the Second Epistle. The two 
Epistles are universally admitted to be by one and the same 
person. But it must be pointed out that, if the Second Epistle 
did not exist, the claims of the Third to be Apostolic would be 
more disputable. Neither the external nor the internal evidence 
is so strongly in its favour. It is nelther quoted nor mentioned 
so early or so frequently as the Second. It is not nearly so 
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closely akin to the First Epistle and the Gospel. It labours 
under the difficulty involved in the conduct of Diotrephes : for 
it must be admitted that "there is something astonishing in the 
notion that the prominent Christian Presbyter of an Asiatic 
Church should not only repudiate the authority of St J obn, and 
not only refuse to receive his travelling missionary, and prevent 
others from doing so, but should even excommunicate or try to 
excommunicate those who did so" (Farrar). Nevertheless, it is 
impossible to separate these two twin letters, and assign them to 
different authors. And, as has been seen already, the balance 
of evidence, both external and internal, strongly favours the 
Apostolicity of the Second ; and this, notwithstanding the diffi
culty about Diotrephes, carries with it the Apostolicity of the 
Third. That difficulty only forces on us once more the con
viction that the Church in the Apostolic age was not, any more 
than in our age, an untroubled community of saints. The ideal 
primitive Church, bright in the unbroken possession of truth 
and holiness, is unknown to the historian. The First and 
Second Epistles of St John tell us of gross corruptions in doctrine 
and practice. The Third tells of open rebellion against an 
Apostle's commands. 

ii. The Person addressed. 

The name Gaius was so common throughout the Roman 
Empire tbat to identify any person of this name with any other 
of the same name requires specially clear evidence. In N. T. 
there are probably at least three Christians who are thus called. 
l. Gaius of Corinth, in whose house S. Paul was staying when 
he wrote the Epistle to the Romans (Rom. xvi. 23), who is 
probably the same as he whom S. Paul baptized (1 Cor. i. 14). 
2. Gaius of Macedonia, who was S. Paul's travelling companion 
at the time of the uproar at Ephesus, and was seized by the mob 
(Acts xix. 29). 3. Gaius of Derbe, who with Timothy and 
others left Greece before S. Paul and waited for him at Troas 
(Acts xx. 4, 5). But these three may be reduced to two, for I 
and 3 may possibly be the same person. It is possible, but 
nothing more, that the Gaius of our Epistle may be one of these. 
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Origen says that the first of these three became Bishop of Thes
salonica. The Apostolioal Constitutions (vii. 46) mention a 
Gaius, Bishop of Pergamos, and the context implies that he was 
the first Bishop, or at least one of the earliest Bishops, of that 
city. Here again we can only say that he may be the Gaius 
of S. John. The Epistle leaves us in doubt whether Gaius is 
at this time a Presbyter or not. .Apparently he is a well-to-do 
layman. 

iii. Place, JJate, and Contents. 

The place may with probability be supposed to be Ephesus: 
the letter has the tone of being written from head-quarters. Its 
strong resemblance, especially in its opening and conclusion, 
inclines us to believe that it was written about the same time as 
the Second Epistle, i.e. after the Gospel and First Epistle, and 
therefore towards the end of S. John's life. The unwillingness 
to write a long letter which appears in both Epistles (vv. 12, 13) 
would bs natural in an old man to whom correspondence is a 
burden. 

The contents speak for themselves. Gaius is commended 
for his hospitality, in which he resembles his namesake of 
Corinth (Rom. xvi. 23); is warned against imitating the factious 
and intolerant Diotrephes ; and in contrast to him is told of the 
excellence of Demetrius, who is perhaps the bearer of the letter. 
These two opposite characters are sketched "in a few words 
with the same masterly psychological skill which we see in the 
Gospel." In his next Apostolic journey S. John hopes to visit 
him. Meanwhile he and 'the friends' with him send a salutation 
to Gaius and 'the friends' with him. 

The Epistle may be thus analysed. 
1. Address. 
2-12. Ma.in Body of the Epistle. 

1. Personal Good Wishes and Sentiments (2-4). 
2. Gains commended for his Hospitality (5-8). 
S, Diotrephes condemned for his Hostility (9, 10). 
4. The Moral (11, 12). 

13, 14. Coneluston. 
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"The Second and Third Epistles of S. John occupy their 
own place in the sacred Canon, and contribute their own 
peculiar element to the stock of Christian truth and practice. 
They lead us from the region of miracle and prophecy, out of an 
atmosphere charged with the supernatural, to the more average 
every-day life of Christendom, with its regular paths and unex
citing air. There is no hint in these short notes of extraordinary 
charismata. The tone of their Christianity is deep, earnest, 
severe, devout, but has the quiet of the Christian Church 
and home very much as at present constituted. The re
ligion which pervades them is simple, unexaggerated, and 
practical. The writer is grave and reserved. Evidently in the 
possession of the fulness of the Christian faith, he is content to 
rest upon it with a calm consciousness of strength .... By the con
ception of the Incarnate Lord, the Creator and Light of all men, 
and of the universality of Redemption, which the Gospel and 
the First Epistle did so much to bring home to all who received 
Christ, germs were deposited in the soil of Christianity which 
necessarily grew from an abstract idea into the great reality of 
the Catqolic Church. In these two short occasional letters 
S. John provided two safeguards for that great institution. 
Heresy and schism are the dangers to which it is perpetually ex
posed. S. John's condemnation of the spirit of heresy is re
corded in the Second Epistle; his condemnation of the spirit of 
schism is written in the Third Epistle. Every age of Christendom 
up to the present has rather exaggerated than dwarfed the sig
nificance of this condemnation" (Bishop Alexander). 

CHAPTER V. 

THE TEXT OF THE EPISTLES. 

i. The Greek Text. 
OUR authorities for determining the Greek which S. John 

wrote, though far less numerous than in the case of the Gospel, 
are various and abundant. They consist of Greek MSS., Ancient 
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Versions, and quotations from the Epistles in Christian writers 
of the second, third and fourth centuries. The Apostolic auto
graphs were evidently lost at a very early date. Irenaeus, in 
arguing as to the true reading of the mystical number in Rev. 
xiii. 18, cannot appeal to S. John's own MS., which would have 
been decisive (Haer. v. xxx. 1); and Origen knew no older copy 
of S. John's Gospel than that of Heracleon. Papyrus is very 
perishable, and this was the material commonly employed (2 John 
12: comp. 2 Tim. iv. 13). 

It will be worth while to specify a few of the principal MSS. 
and Versions which contain these Epistles or portions of them. 

Greek Manuscripts. 

Primary Uncials. 
CODEX SrNAITICUS (~). 4th century. Discovered by Tischendorf 

in 1859 at the monastery of S. Catherine on Mount Sinai, and 
now at Petersburg. All three Epistles. 

CODEX ALEXANDRINUS (A). 5th century. Brought by Cyril 
Lucar, Patriarch of Constantinople, from Alexandria, and after
wa:nls presented by him to Charles I. in 1628. In the British 
Museum. All three Epistles. 

CODEX VATICANUS (B). 4th century. Brought to Rome about 
1460. It is entered in the earliest catalogue of the Vatican 
Library, 1476. All three Epistles. 

CODEX EPHRAEMI (C). 5th century. A palimpsest: the 
original writing has been partially rubbed out and the works of 
Ephraem the Syrian have been written over it. In the National 
Library at Paris. Part of the First and Third Epistles; 1 John 
i. 1-iv. 2; 3 John 3--15. Of the whole N. T. the only Book.'! 
entirely missing are 2 John and 2 Thessalonians. 

The fifth great Uncial, Codex Bezae (D), has lost the leaves in 
which all three Epistles were undoubtedly contained. Only the 
servile Latin translation of 3 John 11-15 remains. 

SeC-O'lldary U nr.:ial,s. 

CODEX MosQUENSIS (K). 9th century. All three Epistles. 
CODEX .ANGELIOUS (L). 9th century. All three Epistles. 
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CODEX PoRPHYRIANUS (P). 9th century. A palimpsest. All 
three Epistles excepting 1 John iii. 19-v. l. There is a fac
simile of a portion in Hammond's Outlines of Textual Oritici,sm 
showing the late leaning uncial letters of the 9th century (Acts 
iv. 10-15), with cursives of the 13th (Heh. vii. 17-25) written 
over them. 

Bel!ides these four primary and three secondary Uncial MSS., 
more than two hundred Cursives contain the Epistles. These 
range from the 10th to the 15th centuries, and are of every degree 
of value, from the excellent Codex Colbert (13, or 33 in the 
Gospels) of the 11th century, and Codex Leicestrensis (31, or 69 
in the Gospels) of the 14th century, to the worthless Codex Mont
fortianus (34, or 61 in the Gospels), of the 15th or 16th century, 
famous as the "Codex Britannicus" which induced Erasmus, in 
consequence of his unfortunate promise to yield to the evidence 
of a single Greek Codex, to insert the spurious text about the 
Heavenly Witnesses into his third edition (A.D. 1522). 

But it cannot be too carefully remembered that the date of a 
document is a very different thing from the date of the text which 
it contains. Obviously the text must be at least as old as the 
document which contains it. But it may be centuries older, or 
it may be only a few years older. Comparison with readings in 
the Fathers of the second, third, and fourth centuries proves that 
while Codex B and Codex K are of the fourth century, yet they 
represent a text which can be traced to the second, whereas 
Codex A, which is of the fifth century, represents a text which is 
no older than the fourth, at any rate as regards the Gospels. 
The scribe of A had evidently purer texts to copy when he 
transcribed the Epistles. We might arrange these witnesses 
roughly as follows. 

Text of B, early and very pure. 

Text of N, early, but somewhat mixed. 
Text of A in the Epistles, fairly early, but mixed. 

Text of A in the Gospels, late and very mixed. 

ST JOH'1 (EP.) g 
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Ancient Versions. 
VuLGATE SYRIAC. (Peschito='simple' meaning perhaps 'faith

ful'). 3rd century. The First Epistle. 

l'HILOXEYIAN SYRIAC. "Probably the most servile version of 
Scripture ever made." 6th century. .All three Epistles. 

OLD LATIN. 2nd century. Nearly the whole of an Old Latin 
text of 1 John i. 1-v. 3 can be constructed from Augustine's 
Homilies on the Epistle: but .Augustine's text is of a mixed 
character, somewhat remote from the original. Another Old 
Latin text of I John iii. 8-v. 21 exists in a Munich MS. of the 
7th century (Scrivener, 339, 346). See W. and H. small ed., 
1885, p. 571. 

VuLGATE LATIN (mainly the Old Latin revised by Jerome, 
A.D. 383-385). All three Epistles. 

THEBAIC or SAHIDIC (Egyptian). 3rd century. All three 
Epistles. 

MEMPHITIC or BAHIRIC (Egyptian, but independent of the 
Thebaic). Most of it 3rd century. All three Epistles. 

ARMENIAN. 5th century. All three Epistles. 

AETHIOPIC. 4th or 5th century. .All three Epistles. 

To these Greek MSS. and ancient Versions must be added 
the evidence of the Fathers who comment upon or quote these 
Epistles. The Greek commentaries of Clement of Alexandria, 
of Didymus, and of Diodorus of Tarsus, are unhappily lost: but 
portions of the two former survive in translations. Considerable 
quotations, however, especially from the First Epistle, exist in 
various Greek and Latin writers from the second to the fourth 
centuries. Quotations by writers later than the fourth century 
are of little value. By that time the corruption of the text wa.s 
complete. The Diocletian persecution had caused the destruction 
of most of the ancient MSS., and a composite text, formed with 
very imperfect knowledge, and emanating mainly from Con
stantinople, gradually took their place. 

In examining the text of S. John's Epistles, which is more free 
from corruption than perhaps that of any other book in N, T., 
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the great excellence of the text found in Bis again conspicuous 1. 

There are very few cases in which it gives an unquestionably 
corrupt reading. And this is the test of excellence in a wit
ness :-To what extent does it give evidence which is obviously 
false 7 Tried by this test B stands easily first, and N second, 
though considerably behind B. Codex A, though inferior to the 
other two, is found to give a purer text here than in the Gospels. 
A few of the indefensible readings in each of these three great 
authorities are worth noting. 

False readings in B. 

1 John i. 2. ii fopa1<.ap,• v for ,fo,pa1<.ap,•v. 
ii. 14. TO d1r' apx~, for TOV a1r' apxijr. 
ii. 27. xapurµ.a for xp'iuµa. 

3 John 9". eypmf,ar for eypaya. 

False readings in N, 

1 John ii. 4. '1 a;\~8Ha TOlJ 0£0V OVK. EO"TIV for lv TOVT'i' '1 
UA~Bfta oV,c frrrt.v. 

ii. 9. ,/,E"Uar11r EuTlv ,ca'i l11 Ty U"-OTl(}, E<rrlv for £1, ,ij 
' , ' <TK.OTl.(!, EO"TlVo 

iii. 5. o'alaµrv for ofaarr. 
iii. 14. p,rTafU{:l71,crv for p,rTa[:lr[:l~1wµ,v. 

1 See Introduction to S. John's Gospel lvi.-lviii. "We accord to 
Codex B at least as much weight as to any single document in exist
ence." - "Cod. B is a document of such value, that it grows by 
experience even upon those who may have been a little prejudiced 
agaimt it."-"N otice especially those instances in the Catholic Epistles, 
wherein the prima.ry authorities are comparatively few, in which 
Cod. B accords with the later copies against Codd. NAC, and is 
supported by internal evidence; e.g. 1 Pet. iii. 18; iv.14; v. 2; 2Pet. 
ii. 20 ; 1 John ii. 10 ; iii 23, &c. In 1 J obn iii. 21, where the first 
?jµ.c;Jv is omitted by A and others, the second by C almost alone, B 
seems right in rejecting the word in both places. So in other cases 
internal probabilities occasionally plead strongly in favour of B, when 
it has littlll other support." Those who have followed recent con
troversy on the subject will firid the above remarks all the more 
interesting when they know that they are taken, not from Westcott, 
or Westcott · and Hort, or the Revisers, or Dr Sanday, but from 
Dr Scrivener's latest edition of the Introduction to the Criticism of 
N. T. (1883), pp. 116,552 and note. The italics are not Dr Scrivener's. 
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1 John iii. 21. dl!,>..<f,ol for liyamiro£. 
iv. 10. ,j dy<l1T'7 TOV ewv for ,j dy1tl'l"'7, 

~yal'l"'70"fll (i,tl) for ~')'<17T'IO"aµ<V (i,t3). 
iv. 17. µ,,8' ,Jµ,c;;v lv ,jµ,iv for µ,•8' ,jµ,rov, 

lxoµ,•v for 'X"'/J-•V• 
ri, ciy&1r11 rijs «plo-<6JS for T!J ,jµ,,p9 rijs 1tplo-<6JS, 
lo-aµ,,8a for lo-µ,iv. 

2 John 4. 
3 John 8 . 

E>..afJ011 for .?,&fJoµ,•v. 
Tfj ln>..11u•<J for Tjj &>..118,lq.. 

.False readings in A. 
l John i. 6. Nw y;,p ,17r6>p.<v for 1;,11 •f""'P.<V, 

ii. 8. 17 u1ttd for ,j o-1t.orla. 
ii. 27. ro mlr<'i xp"io-µ,a for Tb avroii xpiuµ.n. 

1ta8,;,s latl!ae,v for Kal mO,;,r icl[l!ae,v. 
iv. 7, 0 O'J'all"Cdll T;,11 0EOJ/ for O O')'Ufl"CdJ/, 

iv. 8. ov y111000-1m for oilrc 'Y""'· 
iv. 10. J1<£1IIOS for UVTOS, 
v. 6. m,•vµan for a'lµ.ari. 
v. 14. 0110µ.a for 8,'>..TJµa. 

2 John 3. omits l<TTa& µ.,8' ,jµ,wv. 

In a good many of its peculiar readings A is supported by the 
Vulgate, This fact is significant. "By a curious and apparently 
unnoticed coincidence the text of A in several books agrees with 
the Latin Vulgate in so many peculiar readings devoid of Old 
Latin attestation, as to leave little doubt that a Greek MS. largely 
employed by Jerome in his revision of the Latin Version must 
have had to a great extent a common original with A. Apart 
from this individual affinity, A both in the Gospels and elsewhere 
may serve as a fair example of MSS. that, to judge by patristic 
quotations, were commonest in the fourth century" (Westcott 
and Hort, IL 152). 

False readings in which A unites with the Yulgate. 

1 John iv. 19. 1)/J,E&S ot,, dya7rooµ,•11 1"0ll e,&11, on O e,os for ,Jµ.iis 
I ""' _,, I I aya,r6Jµ<11, or, avros. 

iv. 21. lxoµ.•v a"b roii ernii for •xoµ.,11 d"' avrov. 
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1 John v. 10. Tf/11 µapn1pla11 ,-oii 0Eoii for Ti/" p,apn,plai,. 
,.,;; ulro for ,.,;; 0E6l, 

.. & & & 

v. 20. TOIi dA1J8Wo11 0EOII for TOI' aA1)8WOI', 
omits '11)croii Xp,crnji. 

lxxxvii 

2 John 9. ,-ili, vlilv «a1 ri'w 1raripa for,-;, 1raripa real. .,-ili, vMv. 
In Westcott's Epistles of St John much more complete lists are 

given; and from them nearly all of these instances hitve been 
taken. But these suffice as examples. In all of them the 
balance of evidence is conclusive against the rejected reading; 
and in most cases it is much easier to understand how the 
reading of B became corrupted into that of N, or of A, or of C, than 
the converse process would be. That readinu i& most likely to be 
orif!inal whwh best e:cplains the orif!in of the other readinus, 

The superiority of B may be exhibited in another way from 
the text of these Epistles. .As we have seen, B is occasiona7l.y in 
error when it stands alone among the primary authorities. It i:~ 
very rarely in error when it is united with any one of them. It 
would be difficult to find a reading supported by NB, or AB, or 
BC, or even BP, or B with any Version, which is certainly false. 
In the following instances the original text seems to have been 
preserved by B and some one other authority: 1 John ii. 14, 20 
(B, Thebaic); iii. 21 (AB, BC); iv. 12 (NB); iv. 15 (B, Armenian); 
v. 13 (NB). The other three Uncials not unfrequently go wrong 
in pairs, and sometimes all three of them go wrong together : 
e. g. 1 John iii. 21; v. 6; 2 John 6, 12 (NA) :-i. 9; ii. 6; iii. 5, 11, 
13, 19, 21 (NC) :-i. 4; ii. 15; iii. 7, 10 (AC) :-ii. 5 and possibly 
ii. 10; ii. 29; iii. 23 (NAO). Various instances have been given 
above in which A and the Vulgate are both at fault. In the 
following pasBages N is in error in company with one or more 
Versions: ii. 4, 9, 24, 26, 27; iii. 18, 24; iv. 3, 19; 3 John 3. 
And almost as often (making allowance for what is missing) C 
goes wrong with the support of one or more Versions :-i. 5 ; 
3 John 4, 6, 10, 12. 

In the two instances of con/[ate readings which these Epistles 
supply, NB are among those authorities which preserve the original 
text. 
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1 John ii. 15. ~ ayam, TOlJ 1TaTp6s (~B, and Versions). 

3 John 12. 

1 dycim, TOV 0EOU (AO). 
~ dyam1 TOV emu ,cal 1raTp6s. 
wro mhijr Tijs ,l}.,1J0Elas (NB and Versions). 
'WO avrijs Tijs lKKA'}Uiar (Al?). 
VITO avT, T. l1C1tAqut.as ,ea, <iA1]0Elas (0). 

Only one case of omission through homoeoteleuton occurs in B, 
and there the omitted words are inserted in the margin, perhaps 
by the original scribe. 

1 John iv. 21. [Tov 0Eov dya1T~ ,ea,] TOV ,c.r.X. (A1E1). 

Other instances of homoeoteleuton are 

ii. 27, 28. iva.VT~[,calvvvr,,cv{a,µ;•vrrdva:lmp,]iva,c.r.X. (N), 
iv. 6. G,,coliEe. ~J,L<Ov· [Or o'VK l<TTt-11 £,c roU 0£oV oV,c d.Ko11n 

~l'-wv.] l,c or l11 K.T.A. (AL). 
iv. 7, 8. TOV 01,ov. [o f£'1 dyam,iv OlJ/C ;y • ., TOV 0E6v,] lb 

/C,T.A. (N1) 

v. 2, 3. Td.s EVToil.d.s a.-uTOv [ 1TOtwµ;,v. aiir'I yap lur,v ~ 
dyalT'} TOlJ 0<0ii, 'iva TG.S EVTOAd.s 0.'UTOV] T'}pw
f£EV, (A) 

v. 14, 15. CUCOVEL ~f'-"'V, [ Kal lav o1llap;<iP OTt dKOVU ~/1-"'V] & av 
K.r.X. (~1A) 

One important omission through homoeoteleuton has found 
its way into the Textua Receptus and thence into A. V., where 
the tra.nalation of the omitted words is in italics, implying that 
the passage is wanting in the original. The italics come from 
the Great Bible of 1539. But the pass;i.ge is in all the primary 
Uncials and Versions. 

ii. 23. TOV '1111.TEpa. lxE•' [J oµoA.oyoov rov vUiv ,cal TOV '11'0.-

TEpa. fx.E•-J vµ;iis ,c. r. A. (KL) 

Thus out of seven cases of omission through homoeoteleuton 
only one is found in B, while N and A each admit four. And 
though frequent cases of omission through this cause prove 
nothing as to the purity of the text, they do prove something 
as to the accuracy of the scribe. The scribe of B was evidently 
a more careful worker than the scribes of ~ and A. 
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Whatever reasonable test we select, the preeminence of B as 
an authority becomes conspicuous: but the superiority of ~ to A 
is not nearly so apparent as in the Gospels, where the scribe of 
A must have used inferior copies. The absence of C in so much 
of the First Epistle (iv. 2 to the end) and the whole of the 
Second makes comparison less easy: but "the peculiar readings 
of C have no appearance of genuineness" (Westcott). 

From the notes on the text at the head of the notes on each 
chapter the ·student may collect many more instances, all tending 
to show that where the Textus Receptus needs revision (1) B is 
almost always among the authorities which preserve the original 
reading, and that (2) the combination NB is practically conclusive 
-at any rate in these Epistles : e. g. 1 John v. 13. The appa
'fatus criti.cus in Alford will supply facts for still further in
ductions. Any analysis of the evidence supplied there will lead to 
the conclusion that B is a preeminently trustworthy witness. 

In conclusion it may be worth while to repeat a caution 
already given in the volume on S. John's Gospel. The sight of 
a large collection of various readings is apt to produce a very 
erroneous impression. It may lead to very exaggerated ideas 
as to the amount of uncertainty which exists with regard to the 
Greek text of N. T. "If comparative trivialities, such as changes 
of order, the insertion or omission of the article with proper 
names, and the like, are set aside, the words in our opinion still 
subject to doubt can hardly amount to more than A THOUSANDTH 

PART of the N. T." (Westcott and Hort, The N. T. in Greek, 
Macmillan, 1881, I. p. 561). Every student of the Greek Testa
ment who can afford the time should study the work just quoted. 
Those who cannot, should at least read the Appendix to the 
small edition in one volume, Macmillan, 1885. Schaff's Com
panion to the Greek Testament and the English Versions, Harper, 
New York, 1883, will by many readers be found more useful 
than the larger edition of Westcott and Hort. Hammond's Out
lines of Textual Criti.cism, Clarendon Press, is a clear, interesting 
and inexpensive manual. Scrivener's Introduction to the Criticism 
of N. T. contains an immense store of information not easily 
accessible elsewhere. The latest edition (1883) is somewhat 
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disappointing in being not quite up to date in its statement of 
facts: and the conclusions drawn from the facts are in some cases 
to be accepted with caution. 

ii. The EngUsh V ersion8. 

The earliest translation of the N. T. into English of which we 
have any knowledge is the translation of the Gospel of S. John 
made by the VENERABLE BEDE, in completing ·which he died 
(A.D. 735). It must have been almost the earliest piece of prose 
literature written in the English language. Unfortunately it has 
long since disappeared; and two or more centuries elapsed before 
anything of the same kind which has come down to us was 
attempted 1. WICLIF began his work of translating the Scriptures 
into the vulgar tongue with parts of the Apocalypse. So that 
for a second time in history S. John was the first N. T. writer 
made known to the English people. In the La,st ..fge of the 
Church (A.D. 1356) there is a translation and explanation of the 
portion of the Revelation which Wiclif believed to be applicable 
to his own age. Whether Wiclif completed his translation of the 
Apocalypse at this time or not seems to be uncertain. A version 
of the Gospels with a commentary was given next; and then the 
rest of the N. T. A complete N. T. in English was finished about 
1380. This, therefore, we may take as the date at which our 
Epistle first appeared in the English language. While the 0. T. 
of Wiclif's Bible waa by various hands, the N. T. seems to have 
been mainly, if not entirely, the work of Wiclif himself. The 
whole was revised by JOHN PURVEY about 1388. Specimens of 
both will be found in Appendix H. 

But these early English Versions, made from a late and 
corrupt text of the Latin Vulgate, exercised little or no influence 
on the later Versions of Tyndale and others, which were made 

1 The earliest prose translations extant are Psalms i.-1., attributed 
to S. Aldhelm and preserved in the National Library at Paris. The 
famousLindisfarne Gospels written in Latin by Eadfrith (c. A.D. 680) 
have interlinear English glosses, forming a word by word translation, 
added by Ealdred (c. A.D. 950). They are now in the British Museum. 
The earliest extant version of a complete book is the Psalter of 
William de Schorham, who became Vicar of Chart-Sutton in Kent. 
A.D, 1320. 
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from late and corrupt Greek texts. TYNDALE translated direct 
from the Greek, checking himself by the Vulgate, the Latin 
of Erasmus, and the German of Luther. Dr Westcott in his 
most valuable work on the History of the English Bible, from 
which the material for this section has been largely taken, often 
takes the First Epistle of S. John as an illustration of the varia
tions between different versions and editions. The present writer 
gratefully borrows his statements. Tyndale published his first 
edition in 1525, his second in 1534, and his third in 1535; each 
time, especially in 1534 making many alterations and correc
tions. "Of the thirty-one changes which I have noticed in the 
later (1534) version of 1 John, about a third are closer approxi
mations to the Greek: rather more are variations in connecting 
particles or the like designed to bring out the argument of the 
original more clearly; three new readings are adopted; and in 
one passage it appears that Luther's rendering has been substi
tuted for an awkward paraphrase. Yet it must be remarked 
that even in this revision the changes are far more frequently at 
variance with Lnther's renderings than in accordance with them" 
(p. 185). "In his Preface to the edition of 1534, Tyndale had 
expressed his readiness to revise his work and adopt any changes 
in it which might be shewn to be improvements. The edition 
of 1535, however enigmatic it may be in other respects, is a proof 
of his sincerity. The text of this exhibits a true revision and 
differs from that of 1534, though considerably less than the text 
of 1534 from that of 1525. In 1 John I have noted sixteen 
variations from the text of 1534 as against thirty-two (thirty
one7) in that of 1534 from the original text" (p. 190). But for the 
ordinary student the differences between the three editions of 
Tyndale are less interesting than the differences between Tyndale 
and the A. V. How much we owe to him appears from the fact 
that "about nine-tenths of the A. V. of the first Epistle of S. John 
are retained from Tyndale" (p. 211). Tyndale places the three 
Epistles of S. John between those of S. Peter and that to the 
Hebrews, S. James being placed between Hebrews and S. Jude. 
This is the order of Luther's translation, of Coverdale's Bible 
(1535), of Matthew's Bible (1537), and also of Taverner's (1539). 
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The GREAT BIBLE, which exists in three typical editions 
(Cromwell's, Apri~ 1539; Cranmer's, April, 1540; Tunstall's 
and Heath's, Nov. 1540) is in the N. T. "based upon a careful 
use of the Vulgate and of Erasmus' Latin Version. .An analysis of 
the variations in the first Epistle of S. John may furnish a type 
of its general character. As nearly as I can reckon there are 
seventy-one differences between Tyndale's text (1534) and that of 
the Great Bible: of these forty-three come directly from Cover
dale's earlier revision (and in a great measure indirectly from 
the Latin): seventeen from the Vulgate where Coverdale before 
had not followed it: the remaining eleven variations are from 
other sources. Some of the new readings from the Vulgate are 
important, as for example the additions in i. 4, 'that ye may 
rejoice and that your joy may be full.' ii. 23, 'he that lcnow
ledgetk the Son hath the Father also.' iii. I, 'that we should be 
called and be indeed the sons of God.' v. 9, 'this is the witness 
of God that is greater.' All these editions (like v. 7) are marked 
distinctly as Latin readings : of the renderings adopted from 
Coverdale one is very important and holds its place in our 
present version. iii. 24, 'Hei·eby we know that he abideth in us, 
even by the Spirit which he hath given us,' for which Tyndale 
reads: 'thereby we know that there abideth in us of the Spirit 
which he gave us.' One strange blunder also is corrected; 
'that old commandment which ye heard' (as it was in the earlier 
text) is replaced by the true reading: 'that old commandment 
which ye have had' (ii. 7). No one of the new renderings is of 
miy moment" (pp. 257, 258). 

The revision made by TAVERNER, though superficial as 
regards the 0. T., has important alterations in the N. T. He 
shews an improved appreciation of the Greek article. "Two 
<JOnsecutive verses of the first Epistle of S. John furnish good 
,examples of his endeavour to find English equivalents for the 
terms before him. All the other versions adopt the Latin 'ad-
11ocate' in l John ii. I, for which Taverner substitutes the Saxon 
'spokesman.' Tyndale, followed by Coverdale, the Gteat Bible, 
&c. strives after an adequate rendering of 1">..auµ.os (1 John ii. 2) 
in the awkward periphrasis 'he it is that obtainetli grace for our 
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sins : Taverner boldly coins a word which if insufficient is yet 
worthy of notice: 'he is a 'l!U!l-cystock for our sins'" (p. 271). 

The history of the GENEVA. N. T. "is little more than the 
record of the application of Beza's translation and commentary 
to Tyndale's Testament ...... An analysis of the changes in one 
short Epistle will render this plain. Thus according to as 
accurate a calculation as I can make more than two-thirds of 
the new renderings in 1 John introduced into the revision of 
1560 are derived from Beza, and two-thirds of these then for the 
first time. The rest are due to the revisers themselves, and of 
these only two are found in the revision of 1557" (pp. 287, 288). 

The RHEMISH BIBLE, like Wiclif's, is a translation of a 
translation, being based upon the Vulgate. It furnished the 
revisers of 1611 with a great many of the words of Latin origin 
which they employ. It is "simply the ordinary, and not pure, 
Latin text of Jerome in an English dress. Its merits, and they 
are considerable, lie in its vocabulary. The style, so far as it 
has a style, is unnatural, the phrasing is most unrhythmical, but 
the language is enriched by the bold reduction of innumerable 
Latin words to English service" (p. 328). Dr Westcott gives 
no examples from these Epistles, but the following may serve as 
such. 

In a few instances the Rhemish has given to the A. V. a 
word not previously used in English Versions. 'And he is the 
propitiation for our sins' (ii. 2). 'And sent his son a propitiation 
for our sins' (iv. 10). 'These things have I written to you con
cerning them that seduce you' (ii. 26). 

In some cases the Rhemish is superior to the A. V. 'Every 
one that committeth sin, commuteth also iniquity: and sin is 
iniquity' (iii. 4). The following also are worthy of notice. 'We 
seduce ourselves' (i. 8). 'Let no man seduce you' (ii. 6). 'Because 
many seducers are gone out into the world' (2 John 7). 

But we may be thankful that King James's revisers did not 
adopt such renderings as these. 'That you also may have 
society with us, and our society may be with the Father and with 
his Son' (i. 3). 'And this is the annuntiation' (i. 5, iii. 11). 
'That he might dissolve the works of the devil' (iii. 8). 'The 
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generation of God preservetk him' (v. 18). 'The Senior to the 
lady elect'· (2 John 1). 'The Senior to Gaius the dearest' 
(3 John 1). 'Greater thanke have I not of them' (3 John 4). 
'That we may be coadtjutors of the truth' (3 John 8)1• 

This is not the place to discuss the REVISED VERSION of 
1881. When it appeared the present writer had the satisfaction 
of finding that a very large proportion of the alterations which 
he had suggested in notes on S. John's Gospel in 1880 were 
sanctioned by alterations actually made by the Revisers. In the 
notes on these Epistles it will be found that in a large number of 
cases he has followed the R. V., of the merits of which he has a. 
high opinion. Those merits seem to consist not so much in 
skilful and happy treatment of very difficult passages as in 
careful correction of an enormous number of small errors and 
inaccuracies. Of the Revisers, even their most severe and most 
unreasonable critic has said, "that their work bears mark of 
conscientious labour which those only can fully appreciate 
who have made the same province of study to some extent 
their own." The late Dr Routh of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
when asked what he considered to be the best commentary on 
the N. T., is said to have replied, 'The Vulgate.' If by that he 
meant that in the Vulgate we have a faithful translation made 
from a good Greek text, we may say in a similar spirit that the 
best commentary on the N. T. is now the Revised Version. The 
A. V. is a sufficiently faithful translation of a corrupt Greek text. 
The R. V. is a very faithful translation of an excellent Greek 
text. It is in the latter particular that its great value lies. The 
corrections made through revision of the Greek are far more im
portant than the corrections made through revision of the 
renderings. Tastes may continue to differ respecting the Revisers' 
merits as translators. Scientific criticism will in the large ma
jority of cases confirm their decisions as to the Greek to be trans-

1 For further information respecting early English Versions see 
Scrivener's Cambridge Paragraph Bible, 1873; Eadie's The English 
Bible: an External and Critical History, 1876; Stevens' The Bibles in 
the Caxtoo Exhibition, 1878; and the article on the 'English Bible' in 
Encyclopadia Britannica vur., 1878. 
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lated. The rules laid down for determining the text in the 
Ca1norid1Je Greek Testarnent have resulted in producing a text 
very similar to that of the Revisers. Out of about seventy-three 
corrections made by them in these Epistles all but four or five 
are adopted in this edition: and in these four or five cases and 
a few more the reading must remain a little doubtful 1• 

CHAPTER VL 

THE LITERATURE OF THE EPISTLES. 

Although not so voluminous as that of the Gospel of S. John, 
the literature of the Epistles is nevertheless very abundant. It 
would be simply confusing to give anything approaching to an 
exhaustive list of the numerous works on the subject. All that 
will be attempted here will be to give the more advanced student 
some information as to where he may look for greater help than 
can be given in a handbook for the use of schools. 

Of ancient commentaries not a very great deal remains. In 
his Outlines ('Y1ro1'tnT©<Tm) CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA (c. A. D. 

200) commented on detached verses of the First and Second 
Epistles, and of these comments a valuable fragment in a Latin 
translation is extant. DIDYMUS, who was placed by S . .Atha
nasius in the catechetical chair of Clement at Alexandria a 
century and a half later (c. A.D. 360), commented on all the 
Catholic Epistles; and his notes as translated by Epiphanius 
Scholasticms survive, together with some fragments of the Greek 
original. Specimens of each are given by Liicke. "The chief 
features of his remarks on S. John's three Epistles are (1) the 
earnestness against Docetism, Valentinianism, all speculations 
injurious to the Maker of the world, (2) the assertion that a 

1 Comp. 1 John ii. 20; iii. 15, 19, 23; 2 John 8. 
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true knowledge of God is possible without a knowledge of 
His essence, (3) care to urge the necessity of combining ortho
doxy with right action" (W. Bright). The commentary of 
DIODORUS OF TARSUS (c. A.D. 380) on the First Epistle is 
lost. S. CHRYSOSTOM is said to have commented on the whole 
of the N. T., and Oecumenius and Theophylact appeal to him 
in discussing the Catholic Epistles. But his commentary 

· exists no longer. We have ten Homilies by S. AuGUSTINE on 
the First Epistle; but the series ends abruptly in the tenth 
Homily at 1 John v. 3. They are translated in the Library of 
the Fathers, vol. 29, Oxford 1849. In our own country the 
earliest commentary is that of the VENERABLE BEDE (c. A.D. 720), 
written in Latin. Like S. Augustine's, it is doctrinal and horta
tory : quotations from both will be found in the notes. It is 
possible that we have the substance of Augustine's commentary 
on 1 John v. 3-21 in Bede, who elsewhere sometimes adopts 
Augustine verbatim. If so, we have further evidence that 
Augustine knew nothing of the spurious passage 1 John v. 7, 
for Bede omits it. Bede's notes on the Second and Third Epistles 
are very slight and are perhaps wholly his own. In the tenth 
and eleventh centuries we have the Greek commentaries of 
OECUMENIOS and THEOPHYLACT. The former is highly praised 
by Liicke, who quotes a good deal of it. 

Of the reformers, Beza, Bullinger, Calvin, Erasmus, Luther, 
and Zwingli have all left commentaries on one or more of these 
Epistles. Besides these we have the frequently quoted works of 
Grotius (c. A. D. 1550), of his critic Calovius (c. A. D. 1650), and 
of Bengel ( c. A. D. 17 50 ). Bengel's Gnomon N. T. has been trans
latJ3(i into English; but those who can read Latin will prefer the 
epigrammatic terseness of the original. 

Among original English commentaries those of Bish op Alexander 
(in the Speaker's Commentary), Alford, Blunt, Jelf, Pope (in 
Schalf's Commentary), Sinclair (in Bishop Ellicott's Commentary), 
and of Bishop Chr. Wordsworth are easily accessible. But superior 
to all these is that of Canon Westcott, Macmillan, 1883. 

N eander's work on the First Epistle has been translated by 
:Mrs Conant, ::-{ew York, 1853._ The commentaries of Braune, 
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Ebrar<l, Haupt, Ruther, and Liicke have been published in an 
English form by T. and T. Clark, Edinburgh. Of these that of 
Haupt on the First Epistle may be specially commended. 

Among untranslated foreign commentaries may be mentioned 
those of Diisterdieck, 1852; Rothe, 1879; C. A. Wolf, 1881 : 
Erdmann, 1855; Luthardt, 1860; Stockmeyer, 1873. The last 
three are chiefly concerned with the structure of the First Epistle. 

Other works which give valuable assistance are Cox's Private 
Letters of 8. Paul and 8. John, F. W. Farrar's Early Days of 
Christianity, several of Liddon's Easter 8e1·mons, Macdonald's Life 
and Writings of S. John with Introduction by Dean Howson, 
F. D. Maurice's Epistles of 8. John, Schaff's History of t!w 
Chitrch vols. r. and II. (1883), Stanley's Sermons and Essays on 
the Apostolic Age, with various articles in the Dictionary of 
Christian Biography edited by Smith and W ace, in the &ligious 
Encyclopaedia edited by Schaff, and in the 11eal-Encyklopiidie 
edited by Herzog, Plitt, and Hauck. 

The references to Winer's Grammar of N. T. Greek in this 
volume are from the second English edition by Moulton: those 
to Cremer's Lexi.con of N. T. Greek are from the English edition 
by Urwick. The latter volume has by no means superseded 
the similar work by Archbishop Trench, The Synonyms of the 
N. T., the references to which are from the edition of 1865. 

The present writer desires to express his obligations, which 
in some cases are very great, to many of the works mentioned 
above, as well as to others. Almost all that can be said with 
truth about S. John's writings has already been said, and well 
said, by some one. The most that a new commentator can hope 
to do is to collect together what seems to him to be best in 
other writers, to think it out afresh, and recoin it for his own 
and others' use. What might have remained unknown, or unin
telligible, or unattractive to many, if leR in the original author 
and language, may possibly become better known and more 
intelligible when reduced to a smaller compass and placed in a 
new light and in new surroundings. Be this as it may, the 
writer who undertakes, even with all the helps available, to 
interpret S. John to others, must know that he incur!!! serious 
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responsibility. He will not be anxious to be original. He will 
not be eager to insist upon views which have found no favour 
among previous workers in the same field. He will not regret 
that his conclusions should be questioned and his mistakes ex
posed. He will be content that a dirge should be sung over the 
reBults of his own work, if only what is true may prevail. 



lf2ANNOY A. 

1 1''0 'l}V a:,r' dpxij<;, 8 a,c17,coaµev, 8 ewpa,caµev TOl', 
• A.0 , " ' " ., ·0 ' 0 ' ' " ' • o.,, a"'µo,r;; 17µ,wv, o e eauaµe a, ,cat at xeipe<; 17µwv 
lly17l\.a<f,17crav, 7repl. -rou l\.6,you Try<; twij<; 2 (,cal, ~ tw~ 
'A. '0 \ r ' \ ,., \ , e.,,avepw 17, /Cat ewpa,caµev, /Cat µap-rupouµev, ,cat a7ra'Y-

'"- "- ( ,.., , 5-': , , , , rt ·.,. \ \ 
'Y€"-"-O/J,€V uµw T'f/V .,wr,v T'f/V atwvwv, 1]TI', 7JV 7rpor;; TOV 7ra-

' ' 'A. '0 ' " ) 9t' t , ' , , Tepa, ,cai e.,,avepw 7J 71µ,v , o ewpa,caµev ,cai a,c171Coaµev, 
a7ra,y'YiAAOf1,€V ,cal, vµ'iv, tva /Ca£ vµe'i<; ICOIVWv{av EX'f/T€ 
w:0' rtµwv' ,cat r; ICO!VWVla 0€ rt TJ/LfTipa µeTli TOU 
7raTpdr;; /Cal /J,€Td TOU vlou aVTOV 'I 'f/tTOU XptUTOV. '/Cai 

...,, , ,I.. t ,., r/ ( , (' ,.,_ ,. "\. 
TaVTa ,ypa.,,oµEV 7Jµet<;, tva 7J xapa 7Jf1,WV '[I '11"€71""-'f/PW-
µJV'TJ, 

"Kai, etTTtV ai.,.,,, rt ~€Aia rjv {LIC'TJICOaµEv a,7r' avTOU 
' , '"'\ '\ < " ,, < 0 \ ,I. " > \ \ I 

Kai ava'Y'Yf"'"-oµev vµiv, on o €Or;; .,,wr;; euTiv ,cai tTKOTta 
OVIC eUTtV €V aJnp ovoeµ{a. 6 'Eav €£'71'Wf1,€V OT! /COtvwvlav 

€')(,Of1,€V f1,€T, aVTOV, /Cat EV T<f UIC6T€t '71'€pt7raT&:JfJ,€V1 

i/revooµe0a ,cat ov '71'0tOVµev T~V al\.110etav' 7 Jdv 0€ lv T<p 
,I.. \ ..., (' J I :,, -, ,.. ,/.., .I 

.,,wT£ 7r€pt'71'aT<vµev, W'> aVTO', €UTW €V T<f' .,,wn, ICOlVW-
1 ,, ., ''- , , , ,, 'I ,., ,., " ,.., Vtav exoµev f1,€T a"-A'f/AWV, /Cat TO aiµa 'TJtTOV TOV VIOV 

aVTOU ,ca0aptt€t 'f]µar;; a,7ri; '71'atT'TJ'> aµapTLar;;. 8 'Edv 
€t'71'wµev DTl aµapT{av OV/C exoµev, f:.aVTOV<; 7rAavwµev, /Cat 

'f] aA~0eia Jv 17µ,'i:v OV/C €UTIV, 9 Jdv 6µa;\.o'Ywµev Tei<;' 

S, JOHN (EP,) A 



2 ETil~TOJ\H I. 9 
r ' t ... I -, ' ~' t'I ,,1,,.,., < ~ aµ,apnar, 'l]µwv, 7rUFTo<, euTiv Kat oiKaior;, wa a.,,v 'l'}µiv 

Tlt', aµ,apTlM, Kal Ka0apluv ,;,µar, ciml 7rctC1''1]', doiKtar;. 
10 '\ '2/ (/ -, t I "'" ' ,.. eav €£7rwµ,ev on ovx 'l]µ,apT'l'}Kaµev, .,, €VC1''T'IJV 7roiovµ,ev 
aVTOV, rcal. 0 A.0"(0', aihoii OVIC gunv ev nµ,fv. 

2 1T ' ,.. 1,1,,. t ,.. r1 \ , t €/CVta µ,ov, TavTa "fpa.,,w vµ,v, iva P,T/ aµapT'IJT€. 
rcal. eav T£', Aµap'T'!], 7rapltKA.Tf'TOV gxoµ,ev wp6<, T6V 'TT'a'Tepa, 
'I.,,uovv XpiuTOV ol1Catov· 2 /Cal avTO', i:>..auµ,or, €U'T£V 7r€pl 

TWV aµ,apnoov nµ,oov, ov 7r€pt TWV ;,µeTepwv 0€ µ,6vov, 
a:.\:.\a. tcal 7r€pl 3}..ov 'TOV ICOG'JJ,OV. 3 /Cal ev 'TOV'Ttp "(£VW
UICOJJ,€V j)T£ lyvwtcaµev aih6v, eav Tlt', EV'TOA.ri', aVTOV 
T'Y}pwµ,ev. 4 0 AE"fWV 3n ~E,yvwtca aV'TOV, Kai 'Tit', EV'TOA(t', 

-, ,.. \ """ "'1> I , I '- ' I t .,."\ '0 av'TOV µ.,, T'l]pwv, .,, €VC1''T'I]', €C1''T£V, /Ca£ €V 'TOVTtp 'I] a11,7J €£a 
OVK 1u'TW" 5 8~ o' tl,l/ T'l'/PV avToii T6V )1..6,yov, a:.\.,,0wr, ev 
TOV'Ttp ;, drya'TT''f/ 'TOV 0eov T€'T€Xeiw-ra,. ev 'TOV'Ttp ryww

Cl'Koµev g'T£ lv avnp luµlv· 6 6 Mrywv lv aVT<tJ µeveiv 
',I.. ,... 0 ' , " , ' , ' 0.,,€£11,€£ Ka W', €K€£V0', '1T'€pt€7ra'T'l]C1'€V Ka£ av'TO', '1T'€pt-
7raTe'iv. 

PA,ya'TT''f/'TO[, OVK €VTOA.1]V Kaivijv rypacpw vµ,'iv, aXX' 
€VTOA1]V 7ra:>..aiav, ijv erxe'T€ a,7r' apxiJr,. 1] EVToX.ij ;, 
7ra°Xaul ECl''TLV O Xoryo~ Bv rj KOVC1'a'T€. 8 7raXtv €VToX.ijv 

\ I,,,/,.._ t ,.. t/ 't -,'\ 0 \ , 't r, \ 't tca£V'f/V ,ypa.,,w vµiv, o eunv a,...,, E<; ev avTrp Ka£ ev 
r " ,1 < , , \ ' ,I.. " ' ,.., 0 ' vµw· OT£ 'I] Cl'ICO'TLa 7rapa,yeTai, Kai TO .,,wr; TO a,..'I'/ £VOV 

iJO'Tl cpalve£. 9 & },i,ywv ev T<p cpwTl Elva£ tcal 'TOV aoe)l.cpov 
' ,.. "' ' ,.. 1 ' \ " 'II 10 t , ... aVTOV P,£C1'0JV €V T'[J G'KO'TUf EC1''T£V €00', apT£, 0 arya7rwv 

' 't' ... ,I..\ , " • " ,I.. \ , \ ' t' ... , TOV aoe,...,,ov avTov ev Tff) .,,wn µ,evet, tcat C1'1Cavoa11,ov OVIC 
,, ' -, ... 11 t t-' ... \ 't- ""\.,I,.\ ' ,.,, -, ,.. €C1'T£V €V avTrp. 0 0€ µ,iuwv 'TOV aoe,...,,ov aV'TOV €V 'T'!] UICO-
Tlq, euT{v, /Cal lv Tfi Cl'KoTlq, '1T't:pt7raTe'i, Ka£ ov« oloev 7rov 

t I t'f ( I -, I A,_"\ \ -, ,1...0 _\ , " V'TT'a"(E£, OT£ '7 UKO'Tla €'Tu.,,,..rouev TOV', o.,, a)l.µov<, av'TOV. 
12 r I ,I._ < " I •J ',I.. I < " • r I pa't'w vµw, TEKvia, o'T£ a't'ewvTa£ vµiv ai aµapna, 

~ \ \ 'JI ' ,.. 18 / ,I.._ f. "' I f'/ ' f oia TO ovoµa avTov. rypa.,,w vµiv, 7raTEper;, on E"(VW-
' , , , - d,1.. ' " ' " , KaTe Tov a7r apXT/"· "IP 't'ro vµw, veavwtcoi, on vevtlC'I')-
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\ f )! "'" t ,.. ~I t'I , I ,care Toll 7T"Oll1Jp0ll. E"/pa.,,a vµ,tll, 7Ta£o£a, OTl €"fllWICaT€ 
T<iV 7rar~pa. u &ypata vµ,'ill, 7rarepe<;, 3n €,YllWICaTe TOV 

, ' ,. ... >I ... ,... II' ... ' ,., , ., ' a7T apx17<;. E"fpa.,,a vµw, veallia,coc, on ia-xvpoi e<rre, 
\<"\I "0"''" I \ .£ \ ,cat o 11,oryo<; rov eov ev vµtll µ,eve,, ,ca, llEvt,c,1,care Toll 

'lT"OV1JpOv. IS Mi} a7a7TaT€ TOV ICO<TJJ,OV, µ'T}OE Tlt Ell T<p 
I l f ' '"' \ I , 11 t l / ICO<T/J,ff', eav Tt<; wya7rq, TOV ICO<T/J,OV, OUIC E<TTtV 'TJ a7aw17 

,.. , , ' "" 16 r/ t'\ , , "' .1 r TOV 'lrarpo<; EV avrrp. OT£ 7ra71 TO EV Tff' K.O<rµrp, 1J 
· e ' " , ' ' ' e ' l"I 'rf...0 ... • E7T£ vµ,,a TT)<; uap,co<;, ,ea£ 1J E'lrt vµia rrov o't' a11,µ,rov, 
Kal. 'TJ a1-..atove{a TOV f3{ov, OUIC €0-TLV €IC TOV warp6<;, a.AA.a 
e,c roil K.60-µov Jo-rlv. 17 ,ea'/, o ,c6a-µo<; 7raplryerat, ,cal, 'TJ 

E7rt0vµ,la aVTaii· (J 0€ 7ro1,Wv rO 81.""A.11/La Toii 0€ofi µ,€vet 
, \ , ... 

ei<; rov airolla. 
18 ITa,Ua, JuxciTT) !/Jpa E<TTiv· ,cai tca0ro<; 1/Covo-are 

3n allrtxpio-To<; fpxerat, ,cai 1/Vll avrtxpco-rot 7TOAA.ol. 

ryery6llaO"tll· '60ev ,YtllWO"KOJJ,EV 3n Juxar1) &pa Jrntll. 
19 't: • " , t: ""'0 ,.,. "\ , ' .. , t: ' " , ' .. 

Es- 17µ,wll €51)11, av, a11,11, OVIC 'T}O"all Es T)JJ,Wll' E£ ,yap 'TJUaV 
'f: r ... 1 t. 0' r ~ ,"\ '\, rl ,I.. e5 17µ,wv, µ,eµEVTJICEtaav av µ,e 17µ,wv · a11,11, wa 't'avepro-
0 .,.. tl , , , r 'I: r "' 20 \ t ,.. .,.. WO"£V OT£ OVIC ElUlV 'lT"llVTE<; €5 'Y)µ,rov. ,cat vµ,et<; XPtuµ,a 
€XETE a7TO TOV ary{ov, ,cat ol'oan 7T"t1,llTa. 21 OUIC lrypa,fra 
vµ,'iv, 3n OVIC oroaTe T'f/V aA.170etav, aXX.' in oroare aur17v, 

\ r, A ~,~ a I' > A >"\ 0 / , >I 22 / /Cat OT£ 7rav .,, evoo<; e,c TTJ<; a11,17 eia<; ov,c eanv. TL<; 
€UTtV O 'fEU<TT1J<;, el µ,'i/ 0 apvouµ,evo<; 3n 'l170-ov<; 01)/C 
€UTtV o Xpto-To<;; oiho<; EO"Tlll o allrixpio-ro<;, o apvo6-

' I \ \ r f 23 t'\ t , I \ µevo<; roll 7rarepa ,cat rov vwv. 7ra<; o apvovµ,ello<; rov 
.. , ,~, ' , JI ,(' II' '"\_ ~ ' "' ' vcov ovoe rov 7rarepa EXE£· o 0µ011,orywv rov vwv ,cat 
\ I >I :24 C: ... t\ 1 I ,- -, " "' , TOll 'TT'arepa EXE£. VJJ,€£<; 0 7JICOVO"aTE a7r apx'YJ<;, Ell 

r "' , , \ , r ... , 1\ , , , ,., , / 
Vµ,tv µ,eVETfJJ, eall Ell V/J,lV µHV'[l O ll'TT' apx1J<; 1JKOVO"aTE, 
JCal. vµe'i<; Ell T'f' Vl'f) ,cal. ev rip 7rarpl. µeve'ire. SS ,cat 

air11 Jurlv 'TJ €7raryrye1-..£a, ~v aur6<; €7r1J"f'YElA.aTO 'T]/J,£ll, 
' ,-., \ \ 

1 
I 26 ,.., }/ "''" t ..., \ "' rrw .,,roTJV r17v airovtoll. ravTa erypa.,, a vµw 7rEpt rrov 

'lT"MllOOVTWV vµ,a<;. 27 /Cat -Jµ,e'l<; T<i xp'io-µa 1) eXcij3eu a7r' 

A2 
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aUTOV, µeve£ EV vµ'iv, Kal OU xpeLav ex€T€ ?va w; 0£0lllTIC1J 
vµar;· a:\)..' 00<; TO aVTOV xp'iap,a OlO/t(TICfi vµar; 7r€pl 

, \ ... 0' ' \ ' " ·'~ "I:' ' 7ravTo>V, /Cat a"''l} €<; €U'TLV, ,ea, ov,c €U-TLV '1' €Voor;, ,cai 

0 \ •I:' II:' !: < • I • ' " 28 \ ~ I Ka W<; €Otoas€V vµar;, JJ,€V€T€ €V aVTrp, ,cai vvv, TEKVta, 
f , , ,.. rl , \ ,I.. e~ • I 

JJ,€V€T€ €V aVTtp' W{:t, eav 't'avepw 1], UXWJJ,€V 7rapp'l}Utav, 
\ \ > 0,... ' ' , ,.., , "" I ' ,.. Kai µ11 aiuxvv wµev a7r avTov ev TI) 7rapovul<f avTov. 

29 'Eav eloryT€ bTl ol,cator;; €UTlV, ,YlVOJU'ICETe 3n /Cal 7rar;; t 
""' \ ~ I "f.: , ,. I 'TT'OlWV T'TJV OtKalOUVV'TJV e..- aVTOV "{€,YEVV'l}Tal. 
3 1 "IoeT€, 'TT'OTa'lr➔V dryd'TT''TJV 0€0WIC€V ~µ'iv o 7raTryp, 

tva Tf.Kva 0eov KA;'TJ0roµev · ,cal Ju-µlv. Obit TOVTO 6 
,cOuµo~ otl "ftVWUJ(,€l ;,~u~, iT£ o'U,c lryvro aVTOv. 2 &rya-

1 ~ I 0 "" ' I \ )I ',I.. 10 ' 'TT''l}TOl, vvv T€/CVO, eov €U'JJ,€V, ,cat OV'1rW e't'avepw 'T/ Tl 
> I 0 _,,~ rl -,\ A,. ~ tf 1 ,.. , I euoµe a. owaµev OTl eav .,,avepwv:1, oµoioi aVTtp eu-o-

µe0a, 3n l,[roµe0a a,hov Ka0wr; EU'TlV. 3 Kab '1ra<; 0 lxwv 
T~V €A,'TT'tOa TaVT'l}V €7?', avTp dryvtl;et eavTOV, ,ca0wr; 
' ,.., ( ' , 4 ,.. t .... \ ( ' ' 

€/C€£1/O<; aryvo<; €UTlV. 7rar; 0 'TT'OlWV T'Y}V aµapnav Kal 
T~V dvoµtav 'TT'OLE'i, Kal ~ aµapTta €U'TlV ~ dvoµ,la, 5 ,cal 

>I\:' •I ' " ',I,. '0 ,1 \ < I ~ \ owaTe oTt eKetvor;; e't'avepw 'l}, wa Tac; aµapTiar; ap17, Kai 
aµapTta iv aJJT<p ot.l,c €U'TlV. 6 'Trac; 0 EV aUT<p µ,l11wv ovx 
dµapT<.f.vet · 'TT'll<; 6 aµapnivwv ovx ewpa,cev avTov, ovo~ 
~VWIC€V aVTOV. 7 7'€Kvta, JJ,'l}Oelr;; 'TT'AavdTw vµa<;' 0 'lrOlOOV 
T➔V Ol/latou-VV'TJV ol,caio<; €U'TLV, Ka0ror; €K€£VO<; ofKator;; EUTLV' 
8 0 'TT'OlWV T➔v aµapTlav €IC TOI) Ota/30:\ov €U'T{v, 3n a7r' 

, ~ < \:' It:/ "'\ < I > " >,1,. '0 t apx'Y)<; 0 ota,-,Ol\,O<; aµapTaVEl, H<; TOVTO e't'avepW 'l} 0 

vl?ir;; TOV 0eov, ?va AVU'IJ Td lprya TOV Ota/30:\ov. 9 'TT'a<; 
0 ,Y€"(€VV'l}f1,€VO<; €/C TOI) 0eov aµ,apTtav OU '1r0l€t, ()Tt 

IT7r€pµa auTOV EV avTp JJ,€V€t. ,cat ov ovvaTat aµ,apT&-
tl , ,.. 0 ,.., I 10 1 / ,I.. vew, OTl €IC TOV eov "(E"(EVV'l}TUl. ev TOVT<p .,,avepa 

eu-TLV Td- Tf.Kva TOV 0€ov Kal Td TEKva Tov ota/36)..ov· 

'TT'a<; o µ➔ 'TT'OlWV Ot/CatoUVVTJV OV/C €U'TlV €K 'TOV 0eov, Kal 
-r \ ' ,.. , ,i;::,. "\,,.I.,\ , ,.._ 11 r/ rt , \ ,r 
0 fl,'Y/ arya'lrWV TOV aoe"''t'ov aVTOV. OTL aVT'TJ EUTW 1J 
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,ll,ryryeXla ~v ~"oUuaTe (l7r, dpx~r;, Tva J,tya7Triiµ,ev d:>.,;~~-
-.. 12 , 0 ' K ,.. , ... ... .. ' " ,,_ '= ,.,ov,;• ov tCa w.- aw €IC Tov 7rOVTJpov TJV, ,cai €u'l'ar,;€V 

\ _":~ "\. ,1...' ' ,. \ I I '1 ,Ii. l: ,- I 70V au€"''l'OV avTOV. /Cat xapw TWO<; €U'l'ar,;€V aUTOV j 
rt \ )I ' ... \ ,. , ~' ,.., ' 't' A.. ,.., , ,... on Ta EfY'la aVTOV 'lrOVT)pa TJV, Ta 0€ 'TOV aO€AyOV avrov 
<it1<,ata. 

18 M~ 0avµat€TE, doe:\<f,ot, el µuu'i vµa.- 0 ICO<Tµo<;. 
u ' ... "11' ,, /3 13.1. ' ... 0 ' • · 1JfJ,€L<; oioaµ€v on µera € ,1,caµev EiC rov avarov ei<; 

'T~V tc.n7v, <>T~ cuyam;Jµev TOV<; doe:\<f,01.1<;. 0 µ~ d-ya7rWV 
, , ... 0 ' 18 ... ' ... \ , 11' ',,_~ , ... µevei ev rp avanp. 7ra<; o µiuwv rov aoe,.,'l'ov avrov 

av0pC1>7rDICTOVO<; Ernlv· ,cat oiOaTE fhi 7rll8 dv0pw7rOIC'TOVO.

OVIC exei tc,n}v alruvtov EV aur<fi µ£vovuav. 16 EV ro6rp 
, I \ , I ff :, n t \ (' ~ \ 
eryvw,caµev 'T1]V . a/'/a'lrTJV, O'Tl €/CEWO<; V7r€p TJJJ,OOV 'T1]V 
.,, ' ' ... "0 ' ' ... , ,,_ ' ' \ ... .,, V'XfJV avrov € TJICEV • /Cai 1Jp,€i.- o'l'eiX.oµEV V7r€p Twv 
, ~ , ,,_ ... , .,. , 0 ... 17" II-> ~ ,, , Q, ... 

aoel\,'l'(J)V Ta<; 'I' vxa<; ewai. O<; 0 av EX[l 'TOV tJLOV 'TOV 
' I 0 "' \ ''I- '\ ,1,. \ • "' I " \ ICouµov, /Cat f.WPTJ TOV aoel\,-,,ov aVTOV xpeiav exovra, Kai 

K,Aeluy Tli <T'lrAa,yxva avrov d1r' avrov, 'lrW<; ~ drya'lrTJ 'TOU 
lJeou µEVEL EV avrrp; 18 TEKvla, µ~ cuya7rwµev MJ,Y<p JJ,1JOE 
Tfj ry:\wuuy, dXX.a EV lpryp /Ca£ aX.1)0Elq,. 19 Kai, EV TOVT<p 

ryvwu-6µe0a <>rt EiC T~<; UA'l}0ela<; €<TJJ,€V, /Cat eµ7rpou-0€V 
aVTOV 7r€luoµEv Td<; ,capo{a<; i)µwv, 20 <>-ri Jdv ICaTarytvOJUIC'f] 
~µwv ,; ,capoia, 3Tt µeltrov €<TTtV o 0€6<s T~<; ,capUos 
i)µwv, ,cat ryivw<TIC€l 7raVTa. 21 arya'lr'l}TOl, Jav i) Kapota 
µ~ ,caTa/'/LVOO<TIC'f] i)µwv, 7rapp17ulav exoµ€V 7rp6<; T6V 
Oeov, 22 ,cat, 8 Jdv alTwµ,ev, :\aµf3avoµev a7r' avToU, 3n 
Td,<; €VTOA<t<; OVTOU TT)pouµev, /Cat Ta apEUTa evonrtov 
avrou 'lrOWUµEV. 25 /Cat afJT'l} €0''TlV i) €V'TOA?J avrov, Tva 
'llWTEVroJJ,€V T<p ov6µan TOV viou avrou 'I17uov XptO"TOV, 
/Cal arya7rwµev a;\:\~AOV<;, ,ca0oi<; €0WICEV EV'TOA~V i)µ'iv. 
2
• /Cal O 'T'l}prov Ta<; EVTOA.li<; avrov ev avrrj, JJ,€VEL, ,cat, 

, \ ., , ""' \ ' , , ,, ' , avTo<; ev avrcp. ,cai €V TOVT<p ryivroo-Koµev on µevei €V 
~µ'iv, EiC 'TOU 'lrVEVµaTO<; ov i)µZv eOWICEV. 
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4 1 'Arya'1T'YJTOt, µ~ '1TaVT/, '1TVf.t!JJ,aT£ '1TH,Tf.Vf.Tf., dJ\.Xa 
00/CtµatETE T/1 '1TVf.t!JJ,aTa, el €IC TOU 0eou €(,Ttv· :Sn 
'1ToX;\.ot, yeuoowpocf,~Tat lgEATJAVOaaw el-. TOV ,coa-µov. 
2 fV TOVT!p rytVWtT/Cf.TE TO '11"V€Up,a TOU Oeou· wav '1TV€Up,a 
8 oµo'Ao"fEL 'ITJ<TOVV Xpta-TOV fV 11ap,ct €/I.T}AU0orn €IC TOV 
Oeou EtTTfv· g ,cat, '1TllV wveuµa s µ~ oµo'Aorye'i, TOV 'ITJ<TOUV 
€IC TOU Oeou OV/C l11Ttv" ,cat TOUTO €(1'T£V TO TOU avTt-

, 1\ :I I rt Y \ r, ' ,. I xpta-TOV, 0 a/C'Y}ICOaT€ OTt epxerat, /Cat VVV f.V T!p ICOO"JJ,ff' 
ftTTtV ifo'YJ. 4 vµe,-. €IC TOV 0eou €<TT€, TEJCvta, ,cal V€Vtl€~
,caT€ aVTo6~t ZTi µ,el,cov €a-Tlv O €v V~'iv ~ 0 €.v Ttp ,cOa~p. 
5 aVTOt €IC TOU /COO"JJ,OV ela-iv • out TOUTO €IC TOV ICOO"JJ,OV 
MAOVO"lV, /Cat O JCO(l'JJ,0'> avTruV a,covet. 6 'TJJJ,f.L<; €JC TOV 
Oeov Ja-µev· o rytvrua-,cwv TOV 0eov a/COi/€£ 'YJJJ,<OV" 8<; OV/C. 
la-nv €IC TOV 0eou, OV/C a/Covet 'YJJJ,OJV. €IC TOVTOV ryivru
a-,coµev TO '1TV€Vp,a T~<; aX7J0e{a<; /Cat TO '1TV€VJJ,a Tij<; 
'1T All VT}<;. 

71 Arya'1T7JTO[, a,ya'1Troµev aJ\.XnXov<;' hi 'YJ drya'1T'YJ €IC 
TOV 0eov fa-Tlv, ,ea/, '1TU<; o drya'1T<iJV €IC TOV Oeov ryeryl.v-
VT}Tat ,ea), rytvW(l'/Cf.t T6V 0eov. 8 0 µ~ drya'1TWV OV/C lryvw , e , ,, t e , , , , , 9, , .,,,I.. Tov eov· on o eo<; arya'1TT} ea-nv. ev TOUT([) e-,,ave-
pw0T} ;, drya'1TT} TOV Oeov €V ;,µ'iv, :Sn T(JV vlav aVTOU T6V 
µovorye~ dwE<FTaA1'€V o Oeo<; el<; TOV JCOO"JJ,OV, tva tna-ro
µev ot' aiiTov. lO €1' TOVT(f €tTT/,V 'YJ arya'1TT}, ovx :Sn 'TJJJ,f.L<; 
~rya'1T'}U'aµev TOV 0eov, a,;\.;\.' :Sn aura<; 1J'Yll'1T'YJU'l:V 'YJJJ,ll<;, 
,cat lZ7r€<TT€tA€V TOV VtOV aVTOV t'Aaa-µov wept T<iJV aµap
TUdV 'Y}µrov. 11 arya'11"T}TO{, el oiTw<; 0 Oeo<; 17ry&,'1T'YJO"€V 
, " \ ' " , ,I.. ,... .... ... ,-.. , " 12 0 ' T}µa<;, ,cat T}µEt<; o-,,Et"'oµev a"'"'7J"'OV<; aryawav. eov 

OV0€/,<; '1TW'1TOT€ TE0EaTat · Jav a,yawwµev a'A'A1JAOU<;, t, 
0e&; €V ;,µ'iv µevEt, ,cat, 'YJ li,ry<L'1T'YJ athoii T€T€A€lWµevq 

€V 'YJfl,LV Ja-r{v • 13 €V TOI.IT({) rytvwa-,coµev :Sn €V avT,j> 
1-dvoµev, tcal auTo<; €V ;,µ'iv, :Sn €/C TOV '1TV€1.1JJ,aTO<; aVTOV· 
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S6Sr,}IC€V ~µ,'iv. 14 Kal ~µ,e'ic; Te0eaµ,e0a ,cal µapTvpovµ,ev 

on il 7raT~p a'1d<J"TaA-1C€V TOV v£ov <J"©Tijpa TOV /CO<J"JJ,OU. 
15 a, .iv OJJ,OAO,Y1]<J"'{l OT£ 'l110-ou, E<TTlV O vi'oc; TOU 0eou, 6 
0eo, ev auTp µevei, Kal auTO',' ev T?J 0ep. 16 Kal ~µ,e'is 
, , ' , \ ' ' t\ ,r t €,YVWICaJJ,€V /Ca£ 7T€7TU:YT€UKap,eV T1JV a,ya7r'T}V 1JV exet 0 

0eo<; ev ~µ,'l,v. o 0eo, a,ya7r'I'} f<TTtV, Kal o µ,evrov ev T?J 
' I ) l'I 0 ,-. I ' t 0 \ ' ' l"I r .. f ] J1 > arya-,ry ev T<p erp µ,evei, Ka£ o ea, ev auTp lf"EVH . ev 

TOVT<p T€T€AelwTat ~ Gl"fll7T1J µe0' ~µ,wv, ?va 7rapp1Ja-lav 

exwµ,ev ev Tfj ~µ,e.pq, Tfj<; ,cp[a-Eoo,, lSn ,ca0wc; fKE'ivo<; €0-TtV 
\ t .-,_ , \ , ""' I I 18 ..J.. IQ 1 ¥_ 

/Ca£ 'T/J.1,€£',' E<TfJ,EV EV TP KO<YJJ,<p TOUT<p. .,,a;-,o<; OU/C t;(TTtv 

€V T-fj Ol"f<UTr'{/' a,).,).,' ~ TEA-Ela arydw'I'} efro /3a,"),,,A,€£ TOV 

cpo{3ov, on O cpo/3o, KOAa<Ttv exei, 6 OE 4'0{3ovµ,EVO',' ov 

TETeAe[roTat EV TV a,ya1rv. 19 /Jµ,e'l,, arya1rwµ,ev, OT£ aVTO', 

7rpWTO',' 77'Y<L7r1J<TEV /Jµac;. 20 eav Tl', El7T'{/ OT£ 'A7a1rw TbV 

0 I \ \ > 'I- -,. ,/.. \ > ~ A •'• f J f < eov, Kat TOV aoe/\,.,,QV aUTOV µio-v, 'I' EU<TT1J',' E<TTW' 0 
\ \ , "'- \ 1~ ""\_,I.._\ 1 ,... t\ II' f \ 0 I 

ryap P,1'/ aryawoov TOV aoe"'.,,ov auTou, ov eoopa,cev, TOV eov, 

8v ovx iJpa,cev, ov ovvaTat a,ya1rav. 21 x:al TUVT'IJV T'l]V 

€VTOA.1]V sxoµ,ev aw' aVTOV, ?va O d7a1rwv TOV 0Eov 
' "" ' ' '~ "'.,.I..\ , r, arya7rlf KU£ TOV aoE"''t'ov aUTOIJ. 

5 1 rrii,. & m<TTei5wv on ·11J<Tou, €<TTiv i1 Xpta-To, J,c 

TOV 0eov 'Y€"f€VV'T]Tat· l(UI, 1r/1,c; o a7a1rwv TOV '"f€VV1]<TUVTa 
' A [ '] \ f 't: ' '"' 2 ) I f a7a7rq, ,cat TOV ,Y€,YEVV1JJJ,€VOV €s avTVU. ev TOUT<p <ytV(J)-

<TKOJJ,EV OT£ a,ya7rwµ,ev Ta T€/CVa TOV 0eov, !)Tav TOV 0edv 

drya7roi~ev, «al Tl.ts- €11T0Adr; aVToiJ woiWµev. 9 aVT11 ry&p 
f<TTtv ~ &ya'Tr'T] TOV 0eov, rva Td, €VTOA-<1S UVTOV T'TJPWP,EV' 

\ t ' \ ' ,,. {.J ..., ' ) / ,f, rt .-. \ 
/Ca£ ai €VTOA,U£ aVTOV ;-,apetat OVIC €£<T£V. OT£ 7raV TO 

ryeryevv,,,~Jvov €,c ToV 0eoV v1,,cfj, T<iv K0uµov· Kal a.VT17 
€a-T£v '1] vllCY} ~ vttc~uaua T6v K6uµov, ~ 7rlaTtr; 'l}µA))v. 
6 I , t .,.. \ I ' \ ,: I t'f 

Ti<; €<TT£V O V£KWV TOV KO<I'fJ,OV, €£ /JiYJ O 7r£<TT€U©V OT£ 

'l'IJ<TOV<; €0-TLV O V£0<; TOV 0eov; 6 OVTO',' fG"TlV 6 e'X0wv 

ot' ifoaTO~ Ka~ a?µ,aTO<;, 'l17<TOV',' Xp£G"TO','' OV{(" lv T<p 
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floaTt µ611011, aA:>..' €11 T'f' Man Ka£ €11 T<f alµan. Kal Td 
'IT"11€Vµa E<TTtV TO µapTvpovv, on TO 'lr11€Vµa E<TTlll 17 
a:>..40€ta. 7 

~t Tp€tt; €t<Tl11 oi µapTvpoviJT€t;, 8 TO 7r11€Vµa, 
Kat TO l$orop, Ka£ Td a,lµa. Kal oi Tp€tt; d,; TO iv €l,nv. 
9 d -r~v µapTvp£av nvv dv0prln:rrov AaµfJavoµev, ~ µapTvpta 
TOV 0€0V p,€itrov eu-rtv· 3,.,., ah,,, E<TTlll 17 µap,-vpla TOV 
0€oV, 3n µ€µ,apn;p'T]K€11 7TEpt TOV vlov aVTOV. lO O 'Trt
<TTEV<,Jll €tt; 7"011 viov TOV 0€0V ex€t Tf'/11 µapTvplav EV avT,j;" 
(' \ f "" 0 .., ,.,,. f I ' f tl 

0 µ17 7rt<TT€VWV T<p €ff' 'j' €V<TT'TJ11 7r€7r0£'T]K€1/ alJ'rav, on 

ov 7r€7rl<TT€VK€11 €k -ri;v µapTvplav, 17v µ€µapTVP'TJK€V o 
0€0<; 7rEpt TOV viov av-rov. II Kal ae,.,.,,, E<TT~V 17 µapTvpta, 
3n ,,,,~v alwviov €0WKEV 17µ'iv a 0eo,;, Kat aeT'Y} 11 tw~ EV 
T<p vt<j', a1iToii €<TT{v. 12 0 exrov TOV viov EXE£ 'T~V tw17v· 
o µi; exrov T6V viov TOV 0Eov T'f/V twi;v OVK exft. 

1s T ~ " 4,~ ' ~ ,, , I' ~ " . }': ' " avTa €"/Paya uµtv, wa EW1]T€ on .,,ro17v EXETE 

alrovtov, roi,; ?T"l<TTEIJOV<TtV el,; TO ovoµa TOV viou TOV 0Eav. 
u Kat al$T'TJ €<TTl1I ,;, 7rapp'T]u{a 17v exoµ,;v 7rpo,; aVTOV, 3Tt 
Uv n alTwµ,E0a KaTlt TO 0l'Jl.,,,µa avrov, d,wvet fiµwv· 
15 Ka£ eav ofoaµev 3-rt aKotJet -1,µwv a av al,-wµe0a, otoaµev 
3n exoµev Ta alT17µaTa fi VT1JKaµev d'if"' avTOv. 16 EllV 

>II' \ 'I'°\ ,I..\ > ~ r , ' / \ Ttt; ivy TOV aoe"'-,,ov avTav aµap,-avovTa aµapnav µT] 
?rpOt; 0avaTov, alT1]<TEt, Kal. OOJCTEt aVT<p twi;v TOtt; aµap
TllVOU<Ttv µ7J ?rpa,; 0avaTOv. E<T'T/.V aµap-rla 7rpo,; 0avaTov· 
ov 7rep't EKEiV'T]t; Ae.,y@ ?va Ep@T1J<T'f), 17 ?T"ll<Ta aOtKta aµap
-r{a eurtv· Kat E<TTW aµapr{a ov 7TpO<; 0avarov. 

1s 0 ,,,~ r, ,.. , ·, , " e ~ • iaaµev OTt 7Tat; 0 ,Y€,Y€VV1]µ€VO<; €K TOV eov oux 
aµapnivet, a,j\:>.,' o ,yevv170el,; f.K TOV 0eov T'TJPEL at)Tov, 
Kal O 'TrOV'TJpOt; avx li?rTETat aihov. 19 otoaµev ()Tt EK TOV 
0Eoii ecrµe.v, Ka, o Kouµa,; OAO', EV -r{, 'TrOVrJp<p KEtTat. 
20 oZoaµev 0€ 3n O vt'o,; TOV 0eav ~Ket, Kat Oe.OroKf/V -!,µ'iv 
ouivotav, ?va ,ytVOJCTKoµev T6V a),.,,,0iv6v, Kal ecrµev f.V T<p 
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a)v110ivrj>, ev T<p Vl'f' aVTOV 'l'1]0"0V Xpto-Tcji. ovr&,; EO"TW 

0 J;"A,'1]0tVO', 0etJ<; /Cat tro;, alwvio,;. 21 Te,cv{a, cf>vMigaT€ 
JavTa (L'l('() TOOV elow)v,JV. 

IQANNOY B. 

1 '0 wpeufl-vTepo,; €/CA€/CTfl ,cvpiq, ,cal. Toi:,; TE/CV0£', 
a1iTij,;, oiJr;; e,yw a,ya'TT'OJ ev aA'1]0e/q,, ,ea, OV/C e,yoJ µ,dvor;; 
aXXa !Cal '1T'<LVT€', 0£ e,yvro,c6Te<; T~V dx~0eiav, 2 ota T'YJV 
a,'A,~0eiav T,;,v µevovrrav ev 17µ,tv, ,ca, µe0' 17µrov lrrwi e(,; 
TOV alwv_a • 8 l<TTa£ µe0' 'i/P,WV xapir;;, lXeor;;, elp~V'1] wapa 
0eov 'lT'aTpor;, ,cal. 7rapa 'l'1]<TOV Xpt<rTOV TOV vlov TOV 
'lT'aTpo,;, €V aA'1]0eiq, /Cal, d,ya7r'f}, 

4 'Exdp'1]V ).,{av OTl efJp'1]1Ca EiC TWV TE/CVIDV <TOV 7r€pt
'1TaTOt/VTa<; ev a),'1]0elq,, ,ca0wr; EVTOA,;,v €/vi/30µ,ev 7rapa 
TOV 'lT'aTp6,;. ~ Kal. vvv eproTW <T€, ,cvpia, ovx W', EVTOA'Y]V 
Kaiv,;,v ,ypacf>rov <TO£, d).Xa {jv etxaµ,ev a71"' apxijr;;, Z'va 
atya'lT'WP,€V a,).).,~).,ov<;. 6 ,cal aiT'1] EO"T£V 1J d,ya'TT''1], fva 
7r€pt7raTwµ,ev JCaTd Tar;; EVTOAd<; aVTOt/. al)T'1] 1J EV'JOA~ 
EUTlV, JCa0W', 1]/COVO"aTE a'lT'' dpxijr;;, fva EV avT-fj 7T€pt7raTijTe. 
1 3n 'lT'OAAOt 7r).,dvo£ eg~A0av el,; TOV ICOO"µov, ol µ,i, oµo
AO,YOVVT€', 'l110-ovv Xpt<TTOV epx6µ,evov ev rrap,c{. otr&,; 
€<TTlV O 7TA,ll,VQ', ,cal. 0 avTlxpt<TTO<;. 8 /3Ae7r€T€ EaVTOV<;, 
1.'va µ,,) G.'lT'O"ll.err1JT€ a elp,yarrarr0e, a).,)\,d µ,irr0rJv 7TA:,f P"I 
a,7ro).d/317T€. 9 'lT'll<; 0 1rpoa,ywv ,cat µ,~ µ,evwv €V TV 
oioaxi, TOtl XptO"TOV 0eov OV/C lxei • o µ,evwv ev Tjj 
<I' 1:- ~ .- \ \ I \ \ '\ " 10 E" otoax"{I, OVTO', /Ca£ TOV 71"aTepa /Ca£ TOV VLOV EXE£. £ 

,, \ ' ~ \ , \ 1:-1:' \ , A-.' Tl', epxeTa£ 'TT'po<; vµar;;, /Ca£ TaVT'l]V T1]V otoax'l]V OV ..,,epet, 
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\ "\. t:) I , \ , , I \ f l ..., \ 

fl/'7 "aµ,f-JaV€TE aVTOV €£<; OUCtaV, /Cat xatpHV aVT<p fl,"7 
).ery€T€ 0 11 0 )..eryrov ryap avTrp xalpeiv ICOLVWV€£ TO£<; lpryot<; 
aiiTov TO£<; '1rOV"7poZ,. 

12 IloXX.a fxrov 11µ,1,v ,ypd<j,etv OVIC Jf]ovl'.10,,,v Ota 
x.apTOv ,cai µ,E).avoc;· a).).a tA.7rlsro "f€V€<T0at 7rp0<; vµ,ac;, 

!€al <TToµ,a 7rp0<; <TToµ,a ).a).,)uat, rva ~ xapd. vµ,rov v 
-,. I 13 'A 1 /". 1 , 1 " ''I' -,. ,I." 'TrE'Tr"'T/PWJJ,€V"7. CT7ra.,eTat ue Ta T€/CVa T"7<; aoe"''t'"I<; 

CTOV T~<; llCA.€/CT~<;. 

IOANNOY r. 
1 '0 7rpeuf]1hepoc; rat~ T'f' drya7r1JT'f', 8v JryoJ drya'Trro 

Jv al'."70elq,. 
2

, Arya7r"7T€, 7r€pt '1rl¥VT(JJV ei:lxoµ,at (1"€ €VOOOVCT0at Kai 
< f 0 \ > 0::- " f < •'" ' 3 ' I [ I 1 vrytatvetv, Ka w<; evooovTat uov "1 't' VX'1· ex.ap'T/v ryap 

-,. f ' f '!:--,.,I." \ I " "'tav epxoµ,evrov aoe".,,rov Kat µapTvpovvTwv uov T[J 
dx,,,eetq,, Ka0wc; <TU €V aA."70etq, 7r€pt7raT€£<;. 4 µeitoTepav 

I , w , ~I ,- I \ ' \ I ' ,.. TOVTWV OVIC exro xapav, tVa a/COVW Ta eµa T€/CVa €V T[J 
a).,,,0e{q, 7r€pt7raTOVVTa. 

:; , Arya7r'T}T€, 'TrtCTTOV '11"0£€£', 8 Jav epryaur, el<; TOV<; 
,~"\,,I,. \ \ ~ .f:I 6 t\ l f I ,.. aoe,,,.,,ov<; ,cat TOVTO ,;€VOV<;, 0£ 1:µapTVP'TJ<TaV <TOV T'[l 

arya7rr, Jvo5mov €,CIC).'TJCT{ac;· oDc; ,ca).w<; '1rOt'Yj<T€t<; 7rpo-
, "'- 't:' ,.. 8 ,.. '1 ' ' \ ,., , ' 7reµy a<; a,;tw<; TOV eov· V7r€p ryap TOV ovoµ,aTo<; 

egf)Mav µ'T}Of.V ).aµ/3avoVT€<; a'TrO TWV e0vt/CWV. 8 f/µE'i<; 
9 ',I.. ,-.._ , r.,, , , r1 \ ovv o.,,€£1\0µev V'TrOA.aµf-JaVELV TOV<; TOWVTOV<;, tva <TVV€p"(O£ 

"f£VWµ,e0a Tfi aA."70e{q. 
9"E ·'" • " , -,. , •-,.-,., , ,I. -,. 1 rypa 't' a T£ T'[l €K/Cl\,"7CT£<f' al\,/\, 0 't't"'o7rpWT€VWV 

' " A ,I.\ ' • 'I'' < " 10 'I' ' " avTwv 1..1t0Tpe't'r;c; owe €'1rWEX€Tat "7µac;. ota TOVTO, 
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eav l'A0oo, tnrOµV7Jr:rOO avrov ra lprya Ei '7TOt€;; ).07w; '7TOV'I'}-
,., ,I.,.""\ """ (' ,"I '\ \ ., , ., \ , ,, 

pot<; 't'"'vapoov 'l']µa<;" Kai µ'I'} apKovµevo<; e1ri rovToii, ovTe 
' \ , ~ f \ '"' "'\ ,I.. f ' \ Q "'\ f avTO', €'7TWEXETa£ TOV', aoel\,..,.,ov<;, Kai TOV', t--OVl\,oµevov<, 

K(J)A,11€£, Kai, f/{, Tfj', €KKA'l'}r:r{a,;; h/ja)\.,).e,. 
11

, A1a7r"]T€, ~~ µtµotJ 'To Ka1'0v, axxd Td <U'/a06v. a 
d7a00'ITOtWV EK TOV 0eov erntv· 0 KaK0'7TOtWV ovx eropa

KEV TOV 0eov. 12 A'l']l.l,'l'}Tplrp µeµapTVp'l'}ra, V'/TO '7TllVTOOV, 

Kai, V'7T' auTfj<; Tfj<; afl.'1'}0e{a,;;' ,cat, ~µe;;., 0€ µapTvpovµev, 

Kai, olSa<; 3n ~ µapTvpla ~µwv a).'1'}0~., lr:rT!V. 
13 Ilo).)\.,a eZxov 7pa:fai uoi, a).)\.,' OU 0e)l..oo out µe-

"'\ \ "'\ ' I ,f.. 14 ,.... f),-: <;- \ > 0 I "'avo<; Kai Ka"'aµov uoi 7pa..,.,ew· fl\,'/TL1;,oo oe ev eoo<; r:re 

ioe'i:v, Kai, r:rroµa 7rp0<; r:rToµa ).a).1r:roµev. Eipnv'I'} '1'0£. 

ar:r'7TctsOV'rat (1'€ Ol cf,{)\.,oi. au'/Tasov TOIJ', cp£).ov<; Kar' 

lJvoµa. 



NOTES. 

In the remarks on the resuits of textual revision pre.fixed to the Notes 
on each Chapter, it is not intended to enter minutely into- each 
point, but to indicate generally the principal errors and correc
tions, and occasionally to state the grrnmds on which a reading is 
preferred. 

CHAPTER I. 

'I<AKivov is preferred by the best recent editors to 'Iwavvov (W. & H. 
u. 159). The title of the Epistle is found in very different forms in 
ancient authorities, the earliest being the simplest. 'lwdvvov or 
'Iwd•ov ,;; (AB). 'Iwdwov l,r,.,.roX11 <i (N). 'Eir,o-roX11 Kal/oXtK1) rofi <i-yfov 
cbroo-r61'ov 'Iwdvvav (L). A MS. of the thirteenth century has the sin
gular title Bpovri)s v!os 'Iwdvv11s rdlk x.p,o-navo,o-,v. In C the title has 
disappeared. 

Kallo1'tKr, appears in most titles. It means 'general' in the sense of 
'universal.' The Epistle is not addressed to any particular Church or 
individual, but to the whole Church throughout all ages. It is as 
suitable to the Church of England or of Rome in the nineteenth 
century as to that·of Ephesus in the first. Origen was perhaps the 
first to call this Epistle Ka601'1K11, an epithet which he also gives to 
1 Peter and Jude. Others used it of James and 2 Peter, and even of 2 
and 3 John, of which one is certainly addressed to an individual anil 
the other either to an individual or (less probably) to a particular 
Church. In the English versions 'general' does not appear in the title 
either in Wiclif, or Coverdale, or the Bishops' Bible, or the Rhemish. 

s. Before vp.tv insert Ka.£ (NABC). 
4. ,jp.ELs (NAB) for oµ.,v (CKL). ,jp.<iv (NBL) for oµ.wv (AC). 
II. ¥crnv a.~'"I (NBC) for a1'T'7 lo-rlv (A). cl:yyu..!a. (NAB) for iira:y

'Y•Xla (C). cj,ws ilM'Cv. The enclitics lo-rlv, io-µ.iv, EO"TE, Elo-lv are ac
cented thus when the previous word cannot receive the accent: 
comp. ii. 5; iii. 3, 8, 23; iv. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 17; v. 9, 11, 19; 
3 John 11. lo-r\v Ka.\ ... Following the uncial MSS., the best editors 
add " bf,•1'KvrTnK611 before consonants and vowels alike : ira11, and 6urTL 
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being occasional exceptions, and perhaps -y,y,,w(TKOV(Tt (John x. 14). 
Winer, 44 note. 

7. After 'l'laov omit Xp,(Trou with KBO against AKL with Syr. 
and Vnlg. 

In all these six cases KB have the right reading. 

CH. I. 1-4. Tm: INTRODUCTION. 

The first four verses aie introductory. They are analogous to the 
first eighteen verses of the Gospel, and to the first three of the 
Revelation. Like the Prologue to the Gospel, this Introduction tells 
us that the Apostle's subject is the Word who ls the Ll!e. The simi
laiity between the two Prefaces extends to details. " In each the 
main subject is described first (John i. 1, 2-5; 1 John i. 1): then the 
historical manifestation of it (John i. 6-13; 1 John i. 2): then its 
personal apprehension (John i.14-18; 1 John i. 8 f.}."-Westcott. 

! Note that neither before nor after the Introduction is there any 
address or salutation, just as at the end there is neither valediction 
nor blessing. In form this Epistle is very unlike other Epistles 
in N.T. 

1-4. A prolonged and somewhat involved construction. Such 
complicated sentences aie not common in S. John: but comp. John vi. 
22-24; xiii. 2--4. Some make e(Trlv understood to be the main 
verb: 'That which was from the beginning is that which we have 
heard, &c.' Others take i,frqM<f,7Jua11: 'That which was from the 
beginning, which ... , which ... , our hands also touched.' But almost 
certainly the main verb is ruranD,Xoµev, and II in each case introduces 
the thing declared. Verse 2 being parenthetical, part of v. 1 is 
repeated for clearness and emphasis (Winer, 709 note 4). The crowd
ing of profound thoughts has proved almost too much for the Apostle's 
command of Greek. In the plurals, «K7JK6aµev, lwpaKaµev, &c., we 
have the testimony of the last survivor of those who had heard and 
seen the Lord, the sole representative of His disciples, speaking in 
their name. 

1. The similarity to the opening of the Gospel is manifest: but the 
thought is not the same. There it is that the Ao-yosexisted before the 
Creation, here that the Ao-yos existed before the Incarnation. With the 
neuter IS comp. John iv. 22; vi. 87; xvii. 2; Acts xvii. 23 (R.V.). The 
verbs iwprf.Kaµev, UJea(Taµ,e0a, and t,f,1JM</>1J(Ta11 &Ie fatal to the S'ooinian 
interpretation, that o means the doctrine of Jesus. S. John employs 
the neuter as the most comprehensive expression to cover the attributes, 
words, and works of the Word and the Life manifested in the flesh. 

,lv. Not 'came into existence,' but •was in existence' already. The 
difference between e!va, (i. 1, 2) and -ylve(T/Ja, (ii. 18) must be carefully 
noted. Christ the Word was from all eternity; antichrists have arisen, 
have come into existence in time. Comp. John i. 1 and 6. The 
clause is an instance of what is so chaiacteristic of S. John-profound 
and almost unsearchable meaning expressed in very simple and ap-
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parently transparent language. d.,/ dpxfjs. The meaning of clpx,7 
a.Iways depends upon the context. Here iiv 7rpos Tov 7rarlpa. (v. 2) 
determines the meaning, shewing that it points to a beginning prior 
even to Creation, and is therefore a. stronger expression than d7ro 
Ka.Ta.ffo"».fis ic6rrp.ov (Rev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8; a.nd even than ff'f)O ,ca.-affo"»-iit 

l,corr. (John xvii. 24). It contains a denial of the Arian position (,jv l!rre 
1 ouK ,iv), that there was a time when the Word was not. Comp. ouxl q/J 
· ,i7r' dpx:fis, K6p1e o 0e6t µ.ou, o a-y,6t µ,ov; (Hab. i. 12). Of idols it is said 
ov.-e -yap -qv a.7r' dpxiis {Wisd. xiv. 13). The Gospel is no new-fangled 
mystery: its subject is as old a.s eternity. 'A7r' a.px,js without' the 
article is idiomatic (Res., Pind., Hdt., Trag.): so also lE rJ.pxiis (John 
vi. 64; xvi. 4; Hom., Soph., Plat., Xen.). 

B GK11Koa.p.EV, As in vv. 3, 5 and iv. 3, the perfect indicates perm&• 
nent result of past action. We here pass from eternity into time. The 
first clause tells of the Word prior to Creation: the second of all that 
the Prophets and the Christ have said respecting Him. No need to 
make ii in each clause refer to different things; the words, miracles, 
glory, and body of Christ. Each ii indicates that collective whole of 
Divine and human attributes which is the Incarnate Word of Life. 

· IC11piiK. "'· d.f,8. ,ip.oiv. A. climax: seeing is more than hearing, and 
beholding (which requires time) is more than seeing (which may 
be momentary); while handling is more than all. 'With our 

'eyes' is added for emphasis. The Apostle would have us know that 
•see• is no figure of speech, but the expression of a literal fact. With 
all the language at his command he insists on the reality of the 
Incarnation, of which he can speak from personal knowledge based 
on the combined evidence of all the senses. The Docetic heresy of 
supposing that the Lord's body was unreal, and the Cerinthiaa heresy 
of supposing that He who •was from the beginning' was different 
from Him whom they heard and saw and handled, is authoritatively 

;condemned by implication at the outset. In the Introduction to the 
Gospel there is a similar assertion; • The Word became flesh and dwelt 
among us-and we beheld His glory' (John i. 14). Comp. 2 Pet. i. 16. 
or opav S. John uses no tense but the perfect (vv. 2, 3; iii. 6; iv. 20; 
3 J:ohn 11). Maxime illi qui eum in monte clarificatum viderunt, e 
quibua unua erat ipse Johannes (Bede). 

B l8ea.o-~a. ... ltlnt>..c£4nio-a.v. That which we beheld and our hands 
handled. After the imperfect -qv we had a pair of perfects, and now a 
pair of aorists. 0Eao-ea.~ implies deliberate and perhaps pleasurable 
sight (John i. 14, 34; Acts i. 11). We can hear and see without in
tending to do so; but we can scarcely behold and handle unintention. 
ally. The a.orists probably refer to definite occasions on which the 
beholding and handling took place. 'E1'nl~o-a.v seems to be a 
direct reference to the test demanded by· S. Thomas (John xx. 27) 
and offered to the other disciples (Luke xxiv. 39, where the same verb 
is used as here). "The clear reference to the Risen Christ in' han
dled' makes it probable that the special manifestation indicated by 
the two aorists is that given to the Apostles by the Lord aft.er the 
Resurrection, which is in fact the revelation of Himself as He remains 
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.with His Church ... The tacit reference is the more worthy of notice 
·because S. John does not mention the fact of the :Resurrection in his 
_Epistle" (Westcott). Tertullian is very fond of insisting on the fact 
that the Lord was 'handled': A.dv. Pra:r:. xv. twice; De A.nimd XVII.; 
De Pat. nr.; comp. Ad U:xorem IV. So also Ignatius (Smyr. m.); "I 
know and believe that He was in the flesh even after the resurrection: 
and when He came to Peter and his company, He said to them, Take, 
handle Me, and see that I am not a bodiless demon." Bede points 
out that the argument has special force as coming from the disciple 

\
who had lain on the Lord's breast. No greater proof of the reality 
.of His Body before and after the Resurrection could be given. 

mpt T0-0 Myou '"JS t"'1JS, Concerning the Word of Life. The in
terpretation of both M-yos and ,tr,.,17 in this clause is disputed. Is 
either of them personal? Does o Mryos mean the Revelation, the 
Gospel; or Him who revealed the Father by being revealed in the 
Gospel, viz. the Word1 Does,; 5"""1 mean life; or Him who is •the 
Way and the Truth and the Life'? In favour of the impersonal ren
dering of Tov ;\,ryou is o M-yos Tov Oeoi) (John x. 35; comp. Matt. xiii. 
19; Acts vi. 7; xiii. 26; xx. 32; 1 Cor. i. 18; Col. i. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 15). 
Against this is /J Ao-yos ToD OeoO (Rev. xix. 13) and the probability that 
;\6-yos in this Introduction has the same meaning as in the Introduc
tion to the Gospel. llEpl confirms this: comp. v. 9, 10; John i. 15, 
22, 30, 48; ii. 25; v. 31, 32, 36, 37, 39, 46, &c. &c., where ,rep[ is used 
of testimony concerning persons. Out of about twenty instances in 
the Fourth Gospel all but two (xviii. 23 and xxi. 24) are of witness 
about persons. And in xxi. 24 the ToVTwv may very likely be mascu
line: to take it so avoids tautology. ToO M-yov, therefore, probably 
means the Son of God, in whom had been hidden from eternity all 
that God had to say to man, and who was the living expression of 
the Nature and Will of God. See on John i. 1 for the history of the 
term, which is peculiar to the phraseology of S. John. But of the two 
terms, Word and Life, the latter is here the emphatic one as is shewn 
by v. 2 and by the fact that 'the Life' is one of the main topics of the 
Epistle (ii. 25, iii. 14, v. 11, 12, 20), whereas •the Word' is not men
tioned again. As to Tijs fwi/r, the expression may be analogous to o 
a.pror T, f. (John vi. 35), TO rpws T, t- (viii. 12), TO {u;\ov T. r. (Rev. ii. 
7), To /J8wp T. t- (xxi. 6) where •of life' seems to mean 'life-giving.' 
More probably the genitive is one of apposition, as in ,rep! Tov vaoi) ToO 
(J'WµaTos avroO (John ii. 21); ,r~pl Ti/s Ko,µ71,uwr ToD i/,rvou (xi. 13); ,rp,J 
T11S ioMs TOO ,rcfoxa (xiii. 1). Winer, 666. 'The Word which is the 
Life' is the meaning. Christ is at once the Word of God and the Life 
of man. This is confirmed by v. 2, where~ k"w* is certainly personal. 
But the transition from an impersonal to a personal signification is 
easily made, as in the use of Ko(J'µos in John i. 10. Tertullian (De 
An. xvn.) quotes the verse as Joannis testationem thus: Quod vidimm 
quod audivimus, oculis nostris vidimm, et manus nostrae contrectave
runt, de seTmone vitae: and again (.Adv. Prax. xv.), adding Sermo 
enim vitae caro factus et auditus et visus et contrectatus, shewing that 
he took Sermo personally. He renders o A6-yos by Senno, Verbum, 
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and Oratio. Clement of Alexandria. and Didymus considered o Xcryos 
here to be the personal Word. Bee p. 53. 

:I. ica.l TI tani i+a.v,poi9ri. Trebly characteristic of 8. John. 1. 
The connexion by means of the simple conjunction. 2. The repetition 
of tc.ni from v. 1, carrying on part of one sentence into the next for 
further elucidation and development, without the use of relatives. 3. 
The verb <f>a•epov•, frequent in Gospel and Epistle and occurring twice 
in Revelation. Points which connect the Epistle with the Gospel, or 
either of these with the Apocalypse, shoald be carefully noted. The 
verbs are in logical order: the manifestation mast precede the seeing, 
which mast precede witness and announcement. 'H tw-lJ i<f,a.Pepw/J71 
is a less definite expression than o M-y<>t <ra.p~ i-ylve-ro (John i. 14), but 
refers to the sa.me fact. For 'the Life' as a na.me for the Christ comp. 
John xi. 25 and xiv. 6. Ma.p-rvpEt11 is another word whfoh, by its fre
quency in all three, connects together Gospel, Epistle, and Revelation. 
Witness to the truth, to produce faith in the Truth, on which eternal 
life depends, is a favourite thought with S. John. But the frequency 
of µr,.prvpiiv in his writings is obscured in A. V. by rendering it, 'bear 
record' (v. 7), 'give record' (v. 10), and •testify' (iv. 14, v. 9), as 
well as 'bear witness'; and so also in Gospel and Revelation. Simi
larly p.aprvpla is translated 'record' {v. 10, 11) and •testimony' {Rev. 
i. 2, 9, vi. 9, &c.), as well as •witness.' The R.V. ha.s made great 
improvements in this respect. Comp. Acts i 22 and ii. 32. 

d1ra.yy0.1u>jAEv. We decla.re, as in v. 3. The verb is frequent in 
B. Luke, but rare in S. John (xvi. 25, but not iv. 51 or xx.18). As in 
vv. 1 and 3 the Apostle emphatically states that what he has to declare 
is guaranteed by full personal experience. Comp. John xix. 35; xx. 
30, 31; xxi. 24. "Let us firmly hold that which we see not; because 
those tell us who have seen" (Augustine). Note the sequence here 
and in v. 3: 1. the evidence which produced conviction in them> 
iwpriKap.<v; 2. their declaration of their conviction as Apostles, µri.pru• 
pouµ,v; 3. their declaration of it as Evangelists, a.1ran{Mop.e11. TT\v 
t~v njv 11Wv1.011. The life, the eternal life. The repetition of the 
article in this phrase occurs only here and ii. 25. Its effect is to pre
sent life and eternity as two distinct ideas: comp. ii. 7, 8. The more 
general expression, .rc.ni al.:Wws, is the common form. It is another 
of S. John's phrases; but its frequency is blurred in A.V., which 
rings the changes on •eternal life,' •life eternal,' 'everlasting life,' 
and 'life everlasting.' 'Eternal' is preferable to 'everlasting,' 
although in popular usage the words are nearly synonymous. And 
it is worth remembering fuat 'eternal' is etymologically identical 
with alwv,os. Aetemm through aevitem'UB comes from aevum, which 
is the same word as aldw with the digamma.. The phrase p.,,;, alwv,os 
occurs first Dan. xii. 2. S. John's tc.ni alC:,v,or has nothing to do witll 
time, but depends on our relation to Jesns Christ. He tells us re
peatedly that eternal life can be possessed in this world {v. 11, 13, 20; 
iii. 15: see on John iii. 36; v. 24; vi. 47). Excepting in Rev. xiv. 6, 
where he speaks of a eiia.n{/1<0• .,_z..,.,,o,,, he never applies alw11,or to 
anything but tw17. With the subject of eternal life this Epistle begins 
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and ends (v. 20). It is remarkable that S. Paul in the same sentence 
(Rom. xvi. 25, 26) applies the epithet tx.l,Jmos to two such different 
subjects as Xf>O•o• and 0«lr. In N. T. alw••os is generally of two termi
nations; but alw,Lav occurs 2 These. ii. 16; Heh. ix. 12. In Plato 
(Timaeus 37) we have tx.lwv,os tf,v<T,s, and this is perhaps the earliest 
appearance of the word. For a full discussion of it see Plumptre's 
Spirits in PriBon 356-371. 

l 
ijTLS ,jv 'll'pc)s T. ,ra.Tlpa.. The compound qualitative relative denotes 

that what follows is a special attribute: •which was such as to be with 
the Father.' Comp. a'.T<Pci i<TT,v dA"/1.'1}-yopovJJ,Eva, 'which class of things 
contain an allegory; -ij-r,s l<TTl11" A-yap, 'inasmuch as she is Hagar' {Gal. 
iv. 24); i/T,s l<TTlv £low"/l.o"/l.a.Tp.ta, 'inasmuch as it is idolatry' (Col. iii. 5). 
In N. T. ll<TT•s occurs only in nom., neut. acc., and contracted gen. 
(lr.,s IITov). For the -qv see on v. I. IIpos T. 1raTlpa is exactly paral
lel to rpas T, 8,611 (John i. 1, 2). It indicates the dietinct Personality 
of fi {""1· Had S. John written ,ins w, iv rii, ,r., we might have taken 
'the Life' to mean a mere attribute of God. IIposr. ,r. is apud Patrem, 
'face to face' or • at home with the Father.' Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 7; 
Gal. i. 18; 1 Thess. iii. 4; Philem. 13. "The simple title o ra.rfip 
occurs rarely in the Synoptic Gospels, and always with reference to 
'the Son ' .... In the Acts only i. 4, 7; ii. 33. In S. Paul only Rom. vi. 
4; 1 Cor. viii. 6; Eph. ii. 18; and not at all in the Epistles of S. Peter, 
S. James or S. Jude, or in the Apocalypse. In S. John's Gospel on 
the contrary, and in his Epistles, the term is veryfrequent" (Westcott). 
In ltf,u. ,;.,.,,, the statement with which the parenthesis began is re
peated. But S. John's repetitions generally carry us a stage further. 
The manifestation was not only made, but made to us. Note the con
trast between the imperfect of the continuous pre-existence of Christ 
and the aorist of the temporary manifestation. He who was from 
everlasting with the Father has been made known, and made known 
to men, as the source of all life, physical, intellectual, moral, and 
spiritual. 

3. In returning to his main sentence he repeats part of it, but 
from a different point of view and with a change of thought. In -v. 
1 he is leading up to the Incarnation e.nd thinking mainly of what he 
has to declare, viz. One existing from all eternity and intimately 
known to himself. In v. 3 he is starting from the Incarnation and 
thinking mainly of why he ieclares this, viz. to promote mutual fel
lowship. 
i li,ra.yy. Ka.\ f,p.tv. Decwre we to y(ltl, also. It may seem a trifle, but 
lit is worth while to distinguish between rpos /Jµos K.r."/1.. after verbs of 
i speaking, • unto you' and vµw, • to you'; all the more so as the former 
I construction is a characteristic of S. Luke's writings. The 'also' may 
mean either 'the declaration is made by us to you as well as by 
others to us,' or (more simply) •to you as well as to others 
whom we have already told.' Comp. "We cannot but speak the things 
which we saw and heard" (Acts iv. 20). Where does S. John declare 
Him who was from the beginning and was so well known to him and 
to others? Not in this Epistle, for no such declaration is found in it; 
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but in the Gospel, which consists of such a declaration. Some per-

l
sons, however, make these opening verses the declaration. We shall 
miss the purport of the Epistle if we do not bear constantly in mind 
that it was written as a companion to the Gospel. " See whether his 
Epistle does not bear witness to his Gospel" (Augustine). Parallels 
between the two abound: in what follows we have a striking one. 
'That ye also may have fellowship with us' is the counterpart of 
• that they may be one, even as We are' (John xvii. 11). The Apo
stle's purpose is identical with his Mo.ster's prayer. See on v. 4. 
'Ye also, who have wt seen, or heard, or handled, may have a 
blessing at least equal to ours, who have' (John xx. 29). Just as 
it is possible for every Christian to share the blessedness of Christ's 
mother by obedience (Matt. xii. 49, 50), so it is possible for them 
to share the blessedness of His Apostles by faith. In N.T. K01.-

1111111£a. is rare, excepting in this chapter and in S. Paul's writings. 
It is almost always used of fellowship with persons (l Cor. i. 9; 
xiii. 13; Gal. ii. 9; Phil. ii. 1) or with things personified (2 Cor. 
vi. 14). It "generally denotes the fellowship of persons with persons 
in one and the same object, always common to all and sometimes 
whole to each" (T. S. Evans in Speaker's Comm. on 1 Cor. x. 16). In 
2 Cor. iL 13 end Rom. xv. 26 it has the special sense of almsgiving as 
an expression of fellowship. In S. John's idea of the Church each 
member of it possesses the Son, and through Him the Father: and in 
this common possession each has communion with all other members. 
Kawwvla" tx«v (vv. 3, 6, 7) is stronger than Kaw,.,,w (2 John 11), and 
fa still further strengthened by the µ.<Ta. instead of the simple genitive 
(Phil. iii. 10; Philem. 6). 

Ka.\~ KoL11. Sli 'Ii '/i11-ETlpa.. Yea. and our fellowship. For Kal ... 8i ... 
comp. John vi. 51; viii.16, 17; xv. 27. Grammarians are not agreed 
as to which of the two conjunctions connects the clauses and which 
adds emphasis to the substantive: Winer, 653; Ellicott on 1 Tim. iii. 
10. Anyhow we have here a double emphasis, first through the double 
conjunctions and secondly through the double article: see on rl,v fw71v 

1 rliv alwv. (v. 2). 'Yea and the fellowship which I mean, the fellowship 
j which is ours' is the full force. S. John in the intense earnestness 
of his style is very fond of the double article: -,j l11roX71 ,j ,ra.Aa«i, ro 
,PW$ TO O.A'J0<116v, o v!os o /J-OIIO'"fEln/s (ii. 7, 8; iv. 9), rots lpyo,savroii TO<f 'lrO· 
JPqpo,s, .--,s dooX,pijs uav riis <KAEKT'1/f (2 John 11, _13): oomp. John iv. 9; 
v. 30; vi. 38, 42, 44, 60, 51, 58, &c., &c. This 1s specially the case 
with lµ.6s in Christ's discourses; o Xo-yor ;, lµ.br (viii. 31, 43, 51), ,; xapd. 
;, lµ.,j (xv. 11; xvii. 13): comp. v. 30; vi. 38; vii. 6, 8; xiv. 15, 27, &c. 
The Vulgate rendering, et societas nostra sit cum Patre, accepted by 
Beza, is excluded by the lie which shews that Kal ,j ""'"• "· r,A, cannot be 
dependent upon Iva, but is a separate statement. In N. T. the indi
cative lo-Tl is frequently omitted, the subjunctive J very rarely-even 
in S. Paul, who at times leaves so much to be understood: 2 Cor. 
viii. 11, 13; Rom. iv. 16. 

11-ml. Tow ,r, Ka.i. fl,E-rd. T. vL. He shews what the fellowship that 
is ours really means: not merely communion with us, but with 

Bll 
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the Father and the Son. The title of the Son is given with solemn 
fulness, as in iii. 23 and 2 John 3 ; perhaps to indicate that the 
Christian Church is a family in which all in their relation to God 
share in the Sonship of Christ. S. Paul uses a similar fulness of 
expression in stating the same fact : .,-,rrror o 8eos Iii' oli iK"J,..,O'f/Te els 
Kowwvuiv -roii vloO aliToii 'I. Xp. roii ,cvplou i,µwv (1 Cor. i. 9: comp. 
2 Cor. i. 19). S. Paul also teaches our fellowship with the Father 
through the Son (Rom. viii. 17). The repetition of the µm£ and of the 
-roii marks emphatically the distinction and equality between the Son and 
tlie Father. Thus two fundamental troths, which the philosophical 
heresies of the age were apt to obscure or deny, are here clearly 
laid down at the outset; (1) the distinctness of personality and 
equality of dignity between the Father and the Son; (2) the identity 
of the eternal Son of God with the historical person Jesus Christ. 
The verse forms another parallel with the Gospel: comp. John xvii. 
20-23, esp. v. 21, to the two halves of which the two halves of this 
verse fit, each to each. 

tva 7raJITfS tv wrrw, 
KaOws rrv, 1rdup, EV lµol 
Kd.j'W Ev uol, 

rvci Kal VµELs: KOtPWPlav 
tx'l/T< JJ.€0' 11µ.w•· 

rva Kai aural i• 11/.iv Kal ~ K. ol 11 tJµfT. 
wrrw. µera T. r. K. µ.. T. vl. 

4. KC1.\ Ta.wa. ypci,t>. ~ !L«S- He here refers to the Epistle as a 
whole in contrast to the Gospel, which is referred to in a:,rar,/"J,."J,.oµ.ev 
('1111. 2, 3). The purpose of his writing is stated in the Epistle at 
the outset, in the Gospel at the close (xx. 31). Both ypcitj,oiu11 and 
~iw•s are emphatic: it is a permanent message that is sent, and it 
is sent by Apostolic authority. Scriptio t•alde con.firmat (Bengel). 
Only in this solemn Introduction does the Apostle use the first 
person plural: in the body of the Epistle he uses the singular, 
"'(p6;/>w or fypa,Pa. The frequent use of this verb shews that in spite 
of its unusual form the document is rightly called an Epistle. The 
•to you' of the A.V. and earlier Versions and vobiB of the Vulgate 
must be omitted. _ 

tva. ,j xapcl. ~p,;;11 ,i 1rn-"-. That our joy may be fulfllled. Tyndale 
in his first edition (1525} has 'your'; in his second (1534) and third 
(1535) 'our.' "The confusion of ,jµ, and vµ.. in the best authorities is 
so constant that a positive decision on the reading here is impossible" 
(Westcott). The Latin varies between nostrum and vestrum. Some 
copies insert gaudeatiB et, and are followed doubtfully by Cranmer 
(who prints • ye may rejoyce, and that' in italics within brackets}, and 
without any marks of doubt by Wiclif and the Rhemish Version. 
Bede evidently read nostrum. He remarks, doubtless as the result 
of his own experience, that the joy of teachers is made full when 
by their preaching many are brought to the communion of the Church 
and of Him through whom the Church is strengthened and increased. 
lleirX1Jpu>p,ell'I) must not be rendered as if it were 1rAf,p11s, all the less 
so as• joy fulfilled' or 'made full' is one of S. John's characteristic 
phrases, The &ctive, rX11pwtrart JJIJU -ni• xap(UI occurs Phil. i. 11, but 
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the passive with xapa is peculiar to S. John (John iii. 29; xv. 11; xvi. 
24; xvii. 13; 2 John 12), Comp. especially Ta.GTa '/\i/..ti),11Ka. i,µu, 
tva. ... ,i xapa. i,µwv r11.11pwejj, and Ta.irra. ;\a.11.c:J e, Tri} «6rrµr,, tva. txwrri• 
T'P' xa.pa.v Ti],, lµ'Y}JI re1r'll.11pwµlv11• iv fav-ro,, (John xv. 11; :11:Vii, 13), 
Once more, as in v. 3, the Master's prayer and the Apostle's purpose 
are one and the same. 'Our joy' may mean either the Apostolic joy 
at the good results of Apostolic teaching; or the joy in which the 
recipients of the teaching shMe-'yours as well as ours.' In either 
case the joy is that serene happiness, which is the result of conscious 
union with God and good men, of conscious possession _of eternal 
life (see on v. 13), and which raises us above pain and sorrow and 
remorse. The concluding words of the Introduction to the Epistle 
of Barnabas a.re striking both in their resemblance and difference: 
"Now I, not as a teacher, but as one of yon, will set forth a few 
things, by means of which in your present case ye may be gladdened." 

The following profound thoughts struggle for expression in these 
four opening verses. • There is a Being who has existed with God the 
Father from all eternity: He is the Father's Son: He is also the 
expression of the Father's Nature and Will. He has been manifested 
in space and time; and of that manifestation I and others have had 
personal knowledge: by the united evidence of oar senses we have been 
convinced of its reality. In revealing to us the Divine Nature He 
becomes to us life, eternal life. With the declaration of all this in 
our hands as the Gospel, we come to you in this Epistle, that yon may 
unite with us in our great possession, and that our joy in the Lord may 
be made complete.' 

We now enter upon the first main division of the Epistle, which 
extends to ii. 28; the chief subject of which (with much digression) is 
the theme GoD Is LIGHT, and that in two parts: i. the Positive Side
WHAT WALKING IN THE LIGHT INVOLVES; THE CONDITION AND CONDUCT 
OIi' THE BELIEVEB (i. 5-ii. 11): ii. the Negative Side-WHAT WALKING 
IN THE LIGHT EXCLUDESj THE THINGS AND PERSONS TO BE AVOIDED (ii. 
12-28). These parts will be subdivided as we reach them. 

I. Ii-II. 28. Gov 1s LIGHT. 

l. Ii-II, lL WHAT WALKING IN THE LIGHT INVOLVES, 

l This section is largely directed against the Gnostic doctrine that to 
the man of enlightenment all conduct is morally indifferent. Against 
gvery form of this doctrine, which sapped the very foundations of 
Christian Ethics, the Apostle never wearies of inveighing. So fa.r from 
its being true that all conduct is alike to the enlightened man, 
it is the character of his conduct that will shew whether he is 
enlightened or not. If he is walking in the light his condition and 
conduct will exhibit these things; 1. Felwwship with God and with 
the Brethren (5-7); 2. Consciousness and Confession of Sin (8-10); 
3. Obedience·to God by Imitation of Christ (ii. 1-6); 4. Love of the 
Brethren (ii. 7-11). 
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1-T. FELLOWSHIP WITH Gan AND WITH THE BRETHREN. 

15. Ka.\ mw a.ii'"! ~ ciyy. .And the message which we have heard 
from Him ls this: a.in-71 is the predicate, as so often in S. John, and 
means 'This is the sum and substance of it, This is what it consists 
in.' Usually a.{/rq precedes iurlv, as in iii. 11, 23; v. 3, 11, 14; 
2 John 6; and hence some texts place a.vr71 first here. Comp. aiir71 ~E 
itrrtv 1/ Kpluit {John iii. 19), a.iir71 forlv ,j ivroll.,j (xv. 12), a.vr71 ;u iuru, ,j 
al<I,v. ~ (xvil. 3). As in the Gospel (i. 19), the main portion of the 
writing is connected with the Introduction by a simple ical. It does 
not introduce an inference, and the •And' of Tyndale, Cranmer, and 
the Rhemish is rightly restored in R. V. The ' then ' of A. V. comes. 
like so many errors, from Geneva, probably under the influence of 
Beza's igitur. The connexion of thought, as so often in S. John, is 
not plain, but seems to be this. He desires that we should have 
fellowship with God (v. 3): and in order to have this we must know 
a.. what God is (v. 5), and fJ. what we aze consequently bound to be 
(6-10). 'Ayyu.(a. (frequent in LX:X., 2 Sam. iv. 4; Prov. xii. 26; 
nv. 26; xxvi. 16; &c.) occurs nowhere else in N. T. but here and 
iii. 11; in each case with bra.yyell.la., as v. 1. 'A-yye;\l\.e,11 occurs only 
John xx. 18; with v. 1. ,i,ra.-yyeXX,iv. Neither in his Gospel nor in his 
Epistles does S. John ever use •ua.-yyill.1011, eua.yyell.l{eiv, or ,va.r)'•l>.l• 
feuOa.,. The Gospel with him is cl 71.o-yot or 7/ <ill.170E1a.. 

Once more we have a striking parallel between Gospel and Epistle. 
Each opens with the same kind of statement. 

Ka.I a.~-t71 lurlv I ~"! tar,~ a.vr71 
,) µ,a.prupla.... 7/ a.yyeX,a. . .. 

All these similarities strengthen the belief· that the two were written 
about the same time, and were intended to accompany one another. 

lief a.vTov means from Christ, as the context shews: comp. ii. 12. 
Christ was the last mentioned (v. 3) and has been the main subject of 
the Introduction. It was from Christ, and not immediately from the 
Father, that the Apostles received their mission. 'Aicouew d1ro is not 
common in N .T. S. John generally writes iiico6e111 ,ra.p,i (vi. 45; vii. 
51 ; viii. 26, 88, 40; xv. 15). 

ci;11a.yyOJ..op.w ~fl.Lll• We announce to you. The amount of differ
ence between d1ra.-y-yell.;\,iv (vv. 2, 3) and ci11a.-yy/Xll.e1v is not great, yet 
for the sake of distinction one may be rendered 'dee laze' and the other 
•announce'. The Vulgate renders both by adnuntiare; but ava.yy. is 
rather renuntiar.e. Both have the meanings • report, announce, pro
claim.' Both also may have the meaning of making known again to 
others what has been received elsewhere: yet this is more commonly 
the force of dva.-y-y, And this is the meaning here. The Apostles hand 
on to all men what they have received from Christ. It is no invention 
for their own benefit. It is a message and not a discovery. So also 
the Spirit reveals to us truths which proceed from the Father and the 
Son {John xvi. 13, 14, 15): and the Messiah cwa.yye>.e, ,jµ,v dvra. 
(John iv. 25 based on Dent. xviii. 18). Of the Evangelists S. John 
alone uses iiva.n. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 7; 1 Pet. i, 2. The u,ro in ,i,r«'i''Y• 
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is'from' rather than •be.ck': a,,ra.yy.=wyy.d.-6 T1vos. Hence,while 
the destination of the message (civci) is prominent in ci.va.yy., the origin 
of it (ci,r6) is prominent in d,ra'Y'Y· The latter word is rare in S. John 
(only vv. 2, 3 and John iv. 61), butvery frequent in S. Luke's writings. 
Although dyyD,-,.,111 occurs only once in N.T. (John u. 18), its com
pounds abound: a,ayyi-,.-,.«11, l'lT<t"f"f~-,..(l{Ja,, lfayy~-,,_.,,,, tcaTa.niAJmv, 
,ra.pa.nlAMw, 'lTpOE'lT<t'Y"f., 'lT('OKltTO.'Y"f. 

I, 0E<ls cj,ws oicrrl11. God is Light. This is on the whole the main 
theme of the first great division of the Epistle, as God is Love of the 
second. This verse stands in much the same relation to the first main 
division as vv. 1-4 to the whole Epistle. 

No one tells us so much about the Nature of God as S. John. The 
name given to him by the Greek Church, ii 0eoM"(os, •the Theologian,' 
is amply justified. It is from him that we learn most of the Divinity 
of the Word and of the meaning of 'Divine.' Other writers tell us what 
God does, and what attributes He possesses; S. John tells us what He 
is. There are three statements in the Bible which stand alone as 
revelations of the Nature of God, and they are all in the writings of 
S. John: •God is spirit' (John iv. 24); 'God is light,' and 'God is 
love' (1 John iv. 8). In all these momentous statements the predicate 
has no article, either definite or indefinite: ,r11euµa o 0eos : o 0eos tj>ws 
e(lT/11 : o 0eos d"f&,r'I l(lTlv. We are not told that God is the Spirit, or 
the Light, or the Love: nor that He is a Spirit, or a light. Luther is 
certainly wrong in translating, "dass Gott ein Licht ist.'' But 'God 
is spirit, is light, is love': spirit, light, love are His very Nature. 
They are not mere attributes, like mercy and justice: they are Himself. 
They are probably the nearest approach to a definition of God that 
the human mind could frame or comprehend : and in the history of 
thought and religion they are unique. The more we consider them, 
the more they satisfy us. The simplest intellect can understand their 
meaning; the subtlest cannot exhaust it. No philosophy, no religion, 
not even the Jewish, had risen to the truth that God is light. 'The 
Lord shall be to thee an everlasting light' (Is. Ix. 19, 20) is far short 
of it. But S. John knows it: and lest the great message which he 
conveys to us in his Gospel, • God is spirit,' should seem somewhat
bare and empty in its indefiniteness, he adds this other message in his 
Epistle, 'God is light, God is love.' No figure borrowed from the 
material world could give the idea of perfection so clearly and fully as 
light. It suggests ubiquity, brightness, happiness, intelligence, truth, 
purity, holiness. It suggests excellence without limit and without 
taint; an excellence whose nature it is to communicate itself and 
to pervade everything from which it is not of set purpose shut out. 
'Let there be light' was the first fiat of the Creator; and on it all the 
rest depends. Light is the condition of beauty, and life, and growth, 
and activity: and this is as true in the intellectual, moral, and 
spiritual spheres as in the material universe. 

Yet we must not suppose that S. John means this as a mere figure 
borrowed from the material world, as if sunlight were the reality and 
the Godhead something like it. Rather, the similarity exists, because 
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light and its properties a.re reflexions of attributes which are Divine. 
In Platonic language, God is the lala or archetype ofwhiohlight is the 
noblest earthly expression. Thus Philo says, o 0E<ir <f,ws i!o-rc; ••. ical of, 
µoyov <f,wr ci>.>.a ical 1r<111r<ir frlpou <f,wr3s o.px&111rov. S. James seems to 
have a similar thought in calling God /, 1rar71p rwv <f,rln-wv (i. 17) : comp. 
Itev. xxii. 5. 

Of the many beautiful and true ideas which the utteranel' 'God is 
light' suggests to ue, three are specially prominent in this Epistle; 
intelligence, holiness, and communica.tiveness. The Christian, anointed 
with the Holy Spirit, and in co=union with God in Christ, possEl!lses 
(1) knowledge, (2) righteousness, and (3) necessarily communicates to 
others the truth which he knows and the righteousness which he 
practises. (1) •Ye know Him which is from the beginning' (ii.13, 14); 
'I have not written unto you because ye know not the truth, but 
because ye know it' (ii. 21); 'Ye need not that any one tea.eh you' (ii. 
27) ; &c. &c. (2) • Every one that hath this hope on Him purifieth 
himself, even as He is pure' (iii. 8); ' Whosoever is begotten of God 
doeth no sin, because His seed abideth in him: and he cannot sin, 
because he is begotten of God'; &c. &c. (8) •We have fellowship one 
with another' (i. 7); •We love the brethren' (iii. 14); and the whole 
tone of the Epistle. 

Ka.\ crKoTCa: ovK (crTw h, a.,mp oliBEfACa., This is the order of the 
words in B, Thebaic, and Memphitic, and it is very forcible: 
and darkness there is not in Him, no, not any at all. Gnostic 
systems which taught, .that a series of Aeons ending in an evil 
one could emanate from the Supreme Being, are here condemned by 
anticipation. Out of Light no darkness can come. This 'antithetic 
parallelism' is a mark of S. John's style. He frequently emphasizes 
a statement by following it up with a denial of its opposite. Thus, in 
the very next verse, 'We lie and do not the truth': comp. v. 8, ii. 4, 
10, 27; v. 12. So also in the Gospel: i. 8, 20; iii. 15 ; x. 5, 18; xviii. 
20 ; xx. 27. And in Revelation ii. 18; iii. 9. It is one of many 
instances of the Hebrew cast of S. John's language. Parallelism is 
the very form of Hebrew poetry and is frequent in the Psalms (lxxxix. 
80, 81, 38). 

Another point of similarity between the Gospel and the Epistle 
must here be noticed. In the Prologue to the Gospel we have these 
four ideas in succession; o M-yor (vv. 1, 2), ,; fwfi (v. 4), r<i <J,ws (vv. 4, 
5), -,j <TKorlci (v, 5). The same four follow in the same order here: 1rep! 
'l"Oii Myov nis fwijr, ,j t.,,j '1<f,<1vEp,:,e'1/, o 0e/Js +..;s Mrlv, ica! cr1eoTCa. f!y 
aur,;; ou,c lu-nv ou8Eµi.a. Has not the sequence of thought in the one 
case been influenced by the sequence of thought in the other? Such 
close correspondence between the ideas with which each writing opens 
cannot be accidental. I The figurative use of <TKOTl<1 for moral darkness, i.e. error and sin 

1
(peccata, ~reses, et odia '}Omi"M:~i says ~~e), is very frequent _in 

1
S. John (u. 8, 9, 11; John 1. 5; vm. 12; xu. 85, 46): he only twice 

:uses the form <TKo-ror (v. 6; John iii. 9), which (excepting Matt. x. 27; 
1Luke xii. 8) is the invariable form elsewhere 1n N.T. The passages 

'_just quoted shew that S. John's meaning here cannot be, 'God has 
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now been revealed, and is no longer a God that hideth Himself ' 
(Is. xlv. 15). The point is not that God can be known, but what kind 
of God He is. The Apostle is laying the foundation of Christian 
Ethics, of which the very first prineiple is that there is a God who 
intellootually, morally, and spiritually is light. 

"In speaking of 'light' and 'darkness ' it is probable that S. John 
had before him the Zoroastrian speculations on the two opposing 
spiritual powers which inftueneed Christian thought at a very early 
date" (Westcott). 

6. An inference from the first p~inoiple just laid down. God is 
light, utterly removed from all darkness: therefore to be in darkness 
is to be cut off from Him. If God is light, then those who have com
munion with Him must (1) walk in light, (2) be conscious of sin, (3) 
confess their sin (vv. 6--10). 

ai.11 d,r"'l-'-8'· With great gentleness he states the case hypotheti
cally, and with great delicaey he includes himself in the hypothesis. 
As in his Gospel, he has in view only professing Christians, and he 
warns them against three fa.lee professions, each introduced in the 
same way (vv. 6, 8, 10). In between these three possible forms of false 
doctrine is stated by way of antithesis the right course of action and 
profession (7, 9). The symmetrical arrangement of elauses is very 
marked throughout. Further on in the Epistle S. John varies the 
form of expression from /1,,v etrwµ,ev to o Mywv (ii. 4, 6, 9) and ia.11 ns 
,r..-11 (iv. 20). The conditional partieles el,,11 and •l, especially the 
former, are very frequent in this Epistle. 

l11 T,; cricCTEL 1rEpL,ra.T.,.,.w, Comp. o 1,.aos cl 1rofJEv6µ,,,os ev <1K0Tei (Is. 
ix. 1). Darkness is the sphere of the Ko,;µ,os, and the Ko,;µ,os is in an
tagonism to God. IT,p,1raT<w is the Latin versari and signifies the 
ordinary com-se of life. The word in this sense is frequent only 
in S. Paul and in S. John. Comp. iL 6, 11; 2 John 4, 6; 3 John 
3, 4; Rev. xxi. 24; John viii. 12; Eph. v. 1, 9-15, &o. It 
expresses not merely action, but habitual action. A life in moral 
darkness can no more have co=union with God, than a life in 
a coal-pit can have communion with the sun. For 'what com
munion hath light with darkness? ' (2 Cor. vi. 4). Light can be 
shut out, but it cannot be shut in. Some Gnostics taught, not merely 
that to the illuminated all conduct was alike, but that to reach the 
highest form of illumination men must experience every kind of action, 
however abominable, in order to work themselves free from the powers 
that rule the world (Eus. H. E. 1v. vii. 9). 'E11 T'f' ,;Kor« should pro
bably be rendered in the darkness: in vv. 6, 7, as in ii. 8, 9, 11, both 
• light 'and• darkness' have the artiele, which is not merely generic but 
emphatic; that which is light indeed is opposed to that which is dark
ness indeed. In •What communion hath light with darkness?', 
neither word has the artiele : Tls tco.-wvla rpwri ,rpor t;KOTos; (2 Cor. 
vi. 14). 

lj,EUSol'-Eh. ica.\ o,f 'll'OWVl'-fl' '")1' cD... As in v. 5, the affirmation is 
enforced by denying its opposite. But here the negative clause carries 
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us further than the positive one: it includes conduct as well as speech. 
In John iii 21 ""°'•'" T. dJ1.1/le<av is opposed to q,aw..a ,rpdArr«v, to do 
what has true moral worth as opposed to practising what is morally 
good-for-nothing. Ethical rather than intellectual truth is here meant 
by d;\,jUeta. With 11'oie,v -ri]v d;\, should be contrasted 11'<new ,f,efJ/Jos 
(Rev. xxi. 27; xxii. 15). In LXX. ,ro.ew l>..e7Jµ.M6"'1" (or l>.eos) ical 
clMU, occurs (Gen. xlvii. 29; 2 Sam. ii. 6; &c.); but there the tl\eos 
renders 11'oiew less startling. In Neh. ix. 33 the very phrase occurs; 
cll\,!Oetav i11'oi'qrras. S. Paul comes near to it when he opposes dl\,!Ue,a 
to a.lJ,icla. (1 Oor. xiii. 6); shewing that with him also truth is not con
fined to speech. In this Epistle we find many striking harmonies in 
thought and language between S. John and S. Paul, quite fatal to the 
view that there is a fundamenta.l difference iu teaching between the 
two. See on ii. 16. 

Note the exact correspondence between the two halves of the verse: 
,;,ev/J6µ.eUa. balances errwµ.•11 {speech); 1ro,ofJµ.ev balances ,rep,,ra.Twµ.ev 
(action). Profession without conduct is a lie: Nequaquam ergo sola 
fidei confessio sujficit ad salutem, cui bonorum operum attestatio deest 
(Bede). 

T. A further inference from the first principle laid down in v. 5: 
walking in the light involves not only fellowship with God but fellow• 
ship with the brethren. This verse takes the opposite hypothesis to 
that just considered and expands it. We often find (comp. v, 9) that 
S. John while seeming to go back or repeat, really progresses and 
gives us something fresh. It would have enforced 11. 6, but it would 
have told us nothing fresh, to say 'if we walk in the light, and say 
that we have fellowship with Him, we speak the truth, and do not lie.' 
And it is interesting to find that the craving to make this verse the 
exact antithesis of the preceding one ha.a generated another reading, 
'we have fellowship with Him,' instead of 'with one another.' This 
reading is as old as the second century, for Tertullian (De Pud. xrx.) 
quotes, 'si vero,' inquit, 'in lumine incedamus, communionem cum eo 
habebimus, et sanguis &c.' Clement of Alexandria also seams to have 
known of this reading. Another ancient corruption is 'with God' 
(Harl.). This is evidence of the early date of our Epistle; for by the 
end of the second century important differences of reading had already 
arisen and become widely diffused. 

1rEpL'll'~fl>l1f,JI, ~s ~-lii-os (CTTLII, We walk; God is. We move throngh 
space and time; He is in eternity. We progress from grace to grace, 
becoming sons of light by believing on the Light (John xii. 36; Eph. 
v. 8, 9). Of Him who is absolute Perfection, and knows no progress 
or change, we can only say 'He is. ' That which is light must ever 
be in the light: comp. d.11a{Ju.l\l\oµ.€vos q,ws ws iµ.6,T,ov (Ps. civ. 2), and 
,t,ws olicw11 d.,,-poo-1-rov (1 Tim. vi. 16), which embodies the same 
thought. AiiT6s, as co=only, but not invariably (see on v. 5 and ii. 
12), iu this Epistle, means God, not Christ. Imitatio Dei, criterium 
communionis cum illo (Bengel}. 

It is very possibly from this antithesis of walking in light and 
walking in darkness that the figure of "The Two W a.ys," called in the 
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I A1/iax¾J .,.,., liwileKa 'A,rocr-r6:\wv (i.-vi.) olior -rils ~ and olior -roii eavd.
-rov, and in the Epistle of Barnabas (xviii.-xxi.) o/lils .-ou .pw-r6s and I olios -roii {FKOTOVS, took its rise. 

KoL11(1111Cu.11 ii(. fAET d.ll~>..6111. It is quite clear from iiL 23; iv. 7, 12; 
2 John 5 that this refers to the mutual fellowship of Christians among 
themselves, and not to fellowship between God and man, as S. Augus
tine, Calvin, and others (desiring to make this verse parallel to v. 6), 
have interpreted. But such barren repetitions are not in 8. John's 
manner: he repeats in order to progress. Moreover he would searcely 
have expressed the relation between God and man by a phrase which 
seems to imply equality between those united in fellowship. Contrast 
'I ascend to My Father and your Father, and My God and your God' 
(John xx. 17). He would rather have said 'We have fellowship with 
Him, arid He with us.' The co=u.nion of Christians with one 
another is a consequence of their walking in the light. In that 'thick 
darkness' which prevailed 'in all the land of Egypt three days, they 
saw not one another, neither rose any from his place for three days (Ex. 
xi. 22, 23): i.e. there was an absolute cessation of fellowship. Society 
could not continue in the dark: but when the light returned, society 
was restored. So also in, the spiritual world; when the light comes, 
individuals have that communion one with another which in darkness 
is impossible. In a similar spirit Cicero declares that real friendship 
is impossible without virtue (De .Amie. vi. 20). 

Ka.\ -rd at114 'l111Tov. Comp. Rev. v. 9; vii. 14; xii. 11. The Ka.l 
ind,icates that this is a furt.her consequence of walking in the light. 
One who iB walking in spiritual darkness cannot appropriate that 
cleansing from sin, which is wrought by the blood of Jesus, shed on 
the Cross and offered to God as a propitiation for sin. It is by His 
death that we participate in His life, and the sphere in which life is 
found is light. The addition of TOV vtov a.vTOv is not at all redundant: 
(1) it is a ]Jassing contradiction of Cerinthus, who taught that Jesus 
was a mere xpan when His blood was shed, for the Divine element in 
His nature left Him when He was arrested in the garden; and of the 
Ebionites, who taught that He was a mere man from His birth to His 
death; (2) it explains how this blood can have such virtue: it is the 
blood of One who is the Son of God. Early Christian writers used 
very extreme language in expressing this truth. Clement of Rome (ii) 
speaks of the ,ru.671µ.aTa. of God; Ignatius (Eph. 1) of u.lµ.a. 0,oO, (Rom, 
vi.) of -ro ,rri6os .-ou e,ov. Tatian (ad Graec. XIII.) has Tou ,,.,.,,o,6oros 
0eo0, Tertullia.n (de Carn. Christi, v.) passiones Dei, and (ad Uxor. n. 
iii) sanguine Dei. See Lightfoot, Appendix to Clement, p. 402. 

Ka.8a.pCtE~. Note the present tense of what goes on continually, that 
constant cleansing which even the holiest Christians need (see on John 
xiii. 10). One who lives in the light knows his own frailty and is 
continually availing himself of the purifying power of Christ's sacrifi
cial death. •This passage shews that the gratuitous pardon of sins is 
given us not once only, but that it is a benefit perpetually residing in 
the Churcih, and daily offered to the faithful' (Calvin). Note also the 
•all'; there is no limit to its cleansing power: even grievous sinners 
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can be restored to the likeness of God, in whom is no darkness at all. 

lThis refutes by anticipation the error of the Novatians, who denied 
pardon to mortaJ. sins after baptism. Comp. 'How much more shall 
the blood of Christ ... cleanse your conscience' (Heb. ix. 14), and 
'These are they which come out of the great tribulation, and they washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb' (Rev. vii. 
14). And 'apart from shedding of blood there is no remission' (Heb. 
ix. 25). For 11.µaprla in the singular, sin regarded as one great plague, 
comp. iii. 4; John viii. 21; xvi. 8; and especiaJ.ly i. 29. But the 
addition of 1raCT1J< without the article shews us that this plague has 
many forms: 'from every (kind of} sin.' Winer, 137. Comp. Matt. 
xii. 31. Clement of .Alexandria. (Strom. III. iv.) quotes vv. 6, 7 (with 
the formula ,P71rrl11 o 'Iww,1171s iv TU br,rrro>.ii) and omits mirr7Js, 

8-10, CONSCIOUSNESS AND CONFESSION OF SIN, 

8-10. WaJ.king in the light involves the great blessings just stated, 
-fellowship with God and with our brethren, and a share in the puri
fying blood of Jesus. But it also involves something on our part. It 
intensifies our consciousness of sin, and therefore oar desire to get rid 
of it by confessing it. No one can live in the light without being 
abundantly convinced that he himself is not light. 

8. ld.v E'l1rmp.a,. The second of the false professions : see on v. 
6. Some probably did say so, and others thought so: .r1rwµ,11 need 
not mean more than' say in our hearts.' Portions of S. John's own 
teaching (iii. 9, 10) might easily be misunderstood as countenancing 
this error, if taken without his qualifications. 'Ap.af)TC«v @xnv is a 
phrase peculiar to S. John in N. T. It differs from ll.µaprb<111 much 
as aµaprla or ,j aµaprla, sin as a whole, from ll.µapTla1 or a! 11.µaprla,, 
the separate sinful acts. Comp. John ix. 41; xv. 22, 24; xix. 11. We 
need not enquire whether original or adual sin is meant: the expres
sion covers sin of every kind. Only one human being has been able 
to say •The things pleasing to God I always do'; 'Which of you con
victeth Me of sin? ' ; 'The ruler of the world hath nothing in Me' 
(John viii. 29, 46; xiv. 30). The more a man knows of the meaning 
of •God is light', i.e. the more he realises the absolute purity and 
holiness of God, the more conscious he will become of his own im
purity and sinfulness: comp. Job ix. 2; xiv. 4; xv.14; xxv. 4; Prov. 
xx. 9; Eccles. vii. 20. 

I 
l«VTOllS 1r>.a.,,.;;.,.Ev. Not the middle, nor the passive, but a form of 

€xpression which makes it quite clear that the erring is all our own 
doing. Not 'we err,' or 'we are deceived,' but we lead ourselves 
astray, with an emphasis on 'ourselves.' Ipsi ws seducimus. Wedo 
for ourselves what the archdeceiver Satan (Rev. xii. 9; xx. 10) en
deavours to do for us. II>.av,i,, in the active is frequent in S. John (ii. 
26,iii. 7; John vii.12; Rev. ii. 20; xii. 9; xiii. 14; xix. 20; xx. 3, 8, 
10). These passages indicate that the verb is a. strong one and implies 
serious departure from the troth. For ia11Tous with the first person 
comp. a.••D•µaTlrraµETI ,a11To6t (Acts xxiii. 14), fa11Tovs lJ«Kpwoµ,11 (l Cor. 
xi. 31). It occurs with the second person v. 21; 2 John 8 (see note); 
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John v. 42; and frequently in S. Paul's writings. Winer 178, 179, 
821, 822. 'To deceive' would be rather dra:rci'11 (James i. 26), ifar11-
-rci'11 (1 Cor. iii. 18), <{>pev11r11-rav (Gal. vi. 8), 11 ~,(&. h, ,jp.tv CWK 
(o--nv. Once more the positive statement is enforced by a negative 
one (vv. 5, 6). We are in an atmosphere of self-made darkness which 
shots the truth out. It may be all round us, as sunlight round a 
closed house; bnt it does not enter into us, still less has a permanent 
place in us. All words about truth are characteristic of S. John's 
writings; dJ>..,jl/«11, Gospel and all three Epistles; aJ>..7/11,jr, Gospel, and 
1 and 8 John; aJ>..111/1116,, Gospel, 1 John, aud Revelation; dJ>..111/wr, 
Gospel and 1 John. 'The truth' is the correlative of •witness', which, 
as shewn above (v. 2), is also characteristic of the Apostle. 

9. U.v op.o>.. Td.s cl.p.a.flT'- ,jp.<W, The opposite oose is now taken 
and developed, as in v. 7: see note there. But here we have no at, 
and the 11.syndeton is telling. Greek has such a wealth of connecting 
particles, that in that language asyndeton is specially remarkable. 
Here there is expansion and progress, not only in the second half of 
the verse where 'He is faithful and righteous' takes the place of 'we 
are true'; but in the first half also; where 'confess aur sins' takes 
the place of •say we have sin.' The latter admission costs us little: 
the confession of the particular sins which we have committed costs a 
good deal, and is a guarantee of sincerity. He who refuses to confess, 
may perhaps desire, but certainly does not seek forgiveness. 'He that 
covereth his transgressions shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and 
forsaketh them shall obtain mercy' (Prov. xxviii. 13). Obviously con
fession to Him who is •faithful and righteous,' and to those •selves' 
whom we should otherwise 'lead astray,' is all that is meant. The 
passage has nothing to do with the question of confession to our fellow
men. Elsewhere S. John uses oµ.oXO')'••v only of confessing Christ 
(ii. 23; iv. 2, 8, 16; 2 John 7; John i. 20; ix. 22; xii. 42; Rev. iii. 6). 

,r'°"'6s w-n.v K. SCKu~. He ii faithful and righteous, to bring ont 
the contrast with 11'<>0'1/f a lh.d ,u here and the connexion with 'I'>10'- Xp. 
olKO.w• (ii. 1). God is 1r,nos because He keeps His ward, and o!,m.,or 
because in domg so He gives to each hia due. Comp. r<O'T4r -yli.p a 
lrCLyy«M.µ.<11or (Heh. x. 23); r,nclv -/yy{ia-CLTO TOV brCLyy<1Mp.e,ov (xi.11). 
Lilxa.ias ,r o ~11 ... o-r1 -r11DT11 lxpm,1.s ••. d.J>..118wal x11i alx111111 a! xpl<T<,s o-ov (Rev. 
xvi. 6-7). Beware of watering down at,ra.,o, into a vague expression 
for 'kind, gentle, merciful.' 'The Lord be a true and faithful witness 
between us' (Jer. xiii. 6) in LXX. is "E<mo1 ""P"'' /11 ,jµ.'i• ,ls ,u.a{Yl'vpa. 
lll,c111011 .<a1 r10-r6v. 

tvu d.cl>fJ. In spite of what some eminent scholars have said to the 
contrary, it is perhaps true that the Greek for these words inclndes to 
some extent the idea of intention and aim. Comp. iii. 1; John iv. 34; 
vi. 29, 40; xii. 23; xiii. 1. Thus the Vulgate and Beza,.fidelis est et 
jmtus, ut remittat nobia peccata no1tra; and Wiclif, • He is feithful and 
just that He forgeve to us oure synnes' ; and the Rhemish, • He is 
faithful and jnst, for to forgive us our sinnes.' In S. John we find 
ihe conviction deeply rooted that all things happen in accordauce with 
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the decrees of God: events are the results of His purposes. And this 
conviction influences his language: so that constructions (l'va) which 
originally indicated a purpose, and which even in late Greek do not 
lose this meaning entirely, are specially frequent in his writings: see 

. on John v. 36. It is God's decree and aim tha.t His faithfulness and 
·righteousness should appear in His forgiving us and cleansing us 
from sin. "Forgiveness and cleansing are ends to which God, being 
what He is, has regard" (Westcott). See Haupt's note and Winer, 
677. Those particular acts of which we are conscious and which we 
have confessed are indicated by Tds dp.a.p-rla.s: aµa.p-rla. in the singular 
may be either sin in the abstract (John xvi. 9) or a single act of sin (v. 
16); a.µa.p-rla., in the plural must mean particular sinful acts (ii. 2, 12; 
iii. 5; v.10). Comp. Ps. xxxii. 5; Prov. xxviii. 13, where the doctrine, 
that confession of sins (not admission of sinfulness) leads to forgive
ness, is plainly stated. 

Ka.9a.p!IT1) ,jfl,, dwll 1r. dS~KCa:s. Not a repetition in other words of 
d<f>ii Ta.s d.µ. 1t is a second and distinct result of our confession : 1. 
We are absolved from sin's punishment; 2. We are freed from sin's 
pollution. The reference to the phraseology of the Temple is obvious 
(Heb. ix. 23; John ii. 6; iii. 25). The one affects our peace, the other 

'our character. The forgiveness is the averting of God's wrath; the 
'cleansing is the beginning of holiness. "He takes from thee an 
evil security, and puts in a useful fear" (Augustine). Possibly, as in 
v. 6, there is exact correspondence between the two clauses. There, 
,P•vli6µdJa. evidently refers to Et1rwµ<11, 1ro,0Dµ,v to 1rEp,1ra.Twµov. Here, 
dtf>fi may look back to 1r«rr6s, icalia.pl1rv to olica.,os. God is 'faithful' 
in forgiving our sins, because He has promised to do so, 'righteous' 
in cleansing us from unrighteousness, because reunion with Him 
banishes what is contrary to Him. Light must expel darkness. 

10. ovx ,jfl,a.pn\KG.p.EY. This is the third false profession. It is 
not equivalent to d.µaPTla.v o~,c txoµ,v (v. 8), which refers to the sinful 
state, the inward principle: whereas this indicates the result of that 
state, viz. the commission of sinful acts. 1. We may ignore the 
difference between right and wrong and thereby deny that sin exists 
(v. 6). 2. We may deny that our own nature is sinful (v. 8). 3. Or, 
admitting the reality of sin and the sinful tendency of our nature, we 
may deny that we, as a matter of fact, have sinned. Of course sins 
committed before baptism are not meant: no Christian would have 
denied these, Both in Gospel and in Epistles S. John has in mind 
adult Christians, not catechumens. The Greek perfect here again 
(vv. 1, 3) has its full force; present result of past action: 'We are in 
the condition of having avoided sin.' 

tEVcrniv 1ro1.0Vf1,EY a.1lrov. At first sight this third false profession 
seems less serious than the others: but to avoid the other two and 
yet adopt this is more conspicuously a sin against light. There is a 
marked gradation of guilt. 'To lead ourselves astray' (v. 8) is worse 
than 'to lie' (v. 6): but 'to make God a liar' is worst of all, This 
use of 1roLEw for 'to assert that one is' is another of S. John's charac
teristics: Tlva. trea.VTov 1roi<is; (John viii. 53); 1roLEi's trEa.VTov 8£011 {x.33), 
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Comp. v. 18, xi.x. 7, 12. The 0. T. proclaims the universality of Bin. 
Moreover, God's whole scheme of salvation assumes that every human 
being sins and has need of redemption, the Redeemer only excepted. 
Therefore those who profess that they have never sinned, and have 
no need of a Redeemer, charge God with having deliberately framed 
a libel against themselves, and having misstated the possibilities of 
human nature. It has been acutely remarked of Renan's Life of 
Jesus that "sin does not appear in it at all Now if there is anything 
which explains the success of the Good News among men, it is that it 
offered deliverance from sin-salvation" {Amie!). 

o >..Syo-s a.lJTCni o,K (a-nv lv ,j1£iv. God's revelation of Himself has 
no home in our hearts: it remains outside us, as the light remains 
outside and separate from those who shut themselves up in darkness. 
Obviously o 11.eryos here is not personal: nothing has been said about 
the indwelling of Christ. 'His word' means the whole of God's Reve
lation in both 0. and N.T., especially in the Gospel (John x. 35; xvii. 
6, 14, 17). 'O M-yos is more definite than ii d'J,.1ifleia. (v. 8), and also 
more personal: it implies that the truth has been uttered. Utterance 
there must be in word or deed to make truth of any worth to mankind. 
The expressions el,a., ev and µ.lvew i•, to express intimate relationship, 
are very characteristic of S. John: and either of the things related can 
be said to be in the other. Thus, either• His word is not in us' {comp. 
ii. 14) or• If ye abide in My Word' (John viii. 31): either• The truth 
is not in us' (v. 8) or 'He standeth not in the truth' (John xiii. 44). 
Sometimes the two modes of expression are combined; •Abide in Me, 
and I in you' (John xv. 4). 

Note that the contrary hypothesis to the first and second false pro
fessions is given (vv. 7 and 9) but not to the third. That to the 
second (v. 9) covers the third also. The mere confession of sinfulness, 
which would be the exact contrary to the second false profession, is 
omitted as being of no moral value. 

CHAPTER II. 

4. B~fore l'r.'01Ka. insert i!TL with KAB against CKL, N omits '" 
'l"O'UT'fl before ,j a.>.,\8na. and inserts roil lieov after it. 

&. Before 'll'tpL'll'a.TEL\I omit oiirws with AB against NCK. 
T. For &.aeXq,ol (KL) read dya.""l"'oC (NABCP), and after ,jKoWa.TE 

omit d1r' apx?)s with l'tABCP and Versions against KL. 
8. For crKo..-£a. (BC and Versions) A has O"Kla.. 

13. For -yprlq,r,, with ,ra.LSCa. (K) read lypa.lj,a. (NABCP). 
14. B has ro d'li dpx~-s. B and the Thebaic omit Tov 8EOv. Comp. 

v. 20. 

111. AC read ,j d.yci'IM) Tov 0eoD. Some later authorities have the 
conflate reading ,j dyu""I rav 0eov Ka.l Toii ,ra..,.p6-s. 

18. Before dvTCXpLCM'ot omit d with N1BC against AKL. 
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20. For ic:a.\ oESa.n n'l'TCI. (ACKL, Memphitic, Vulgate) we should 

perhaps read Ka.I ot6a.re 1rdvT<S (NP) or ot6a.-re 1rd11T<s (B, Thebaic). 
Comp. v. 14. The rea.ding remams uncertain. 

23. After rxeL add o 6p.o1'.oyc.v -nlv vtdv 1ta.\ TOY 'll'G.TEpa. lXEL with 
NABC and Verfrlons against KL. Omission through hamoeoteleutan. 

24. After the first viuts omit o~v with NABC and Versions against 
KL. 

27. For lv {,µ.'iv µ./vet {KL) read fi,EVEL iv {r~tv (NBC); for -rb a.~Tb 
(AKL) read To a.,l,ro,i (!.(BC); and for µ,eve?-re (KL) read fl,4ven (NABC 
and Versions). B has xap,ap.a. for the first )(ptcrp.a. and 1.(1 has ,rvevµa. 
for the second. 

28. For Gra.v (KL) read Uv (!.(ABO), and for lx./4µ.ev (l.(1KL) read 
0-X.'°fL"' (l.(3ABC). N omits ic:a.\ vvv ... b a.vT<ji through hamoeoteleutan. 

29. For 1L8ijn (NBC, Vulgate) AKL and some Versions read t61}Te. 
Before ris insert 1ta.\ with NAO, Peschito, Thebaic, and Vulgate 
against BKL. Band some Versions omit both Ka.I and ,ru.s. 

In nearly all these cases B preserves the original text. The com
bination NB in no instance yields a doubtful reading. 

CH. II. 1-6. OBEDIENCE TO Goo BY IMITATION OF CHRIST. 

1-6. The Apostle is still treating of the condition and conduct of 
the believer as determined by his walking in the light; there is no 
break between the two chapters. Having shewn us that even Christ
ians constantly sin, he goes on (1) to point out the remedy for sin, (2) 
to exhort us not to sin. The paragraph begins and ends with the latter 
point, but the former constitutes the chief link with the preceding 
paragraph: comp. i. 7. He who craves to grow in sanctification, and 
yet is conscious of his own frailty must constantly have recourse to 
the Advocate and His cleansing blood: thus he will be enabled to 
obey God more and more perfectly. The consideration of what it has 
cost to provide a remedy for sin will inspire him with a horror of sin. 

1. TEt<vCa. p.ov. The diminutive does not imply that the Apostle 
is addressing persons of tender age: it is a term of endearment. 
Wiclif has 'litil sones' as a. rendering of the .filioli of the Vulgate; 

/. Tyndale, Cranmer, and the Genevan Version all waver between 
~ 'babes' (which is far too strong) and 'little children.' Setting a.side 

Gal. iv. 19, where the reading is uncertain, the word occurs only in 

l this Epistle (vv. 12, 28; iii. 7, 18; iv. 4; v. 21) and once in the Gospel 
(xiii. 33). Possibly it is a reminiscence of Christ's farewell address in 
John xiri. S. John's conception of the Church is that of a family, in 
which all are children of God and brethren one of another, but in 
which also some who are elders stand in a parental relation to the 
younger brethren. Thus there were families within the family, each 
with its own father. And who had a better right to consider himself 
a. father than the last surviving Apostle? "The Apostles loved and 
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cherished that name, and all that it implied, and all that illustrated it. 
They much preferred it to any title which merely indicated an office. 
It was more spiritual: it was more personal; it asserted better the 
divine order; it did more to preserve the dignity and sacredness of all 
domestic relations" {Maurice). Comp. the story of' S. John and the 
Robber' (p. =xii). 

Ta.vTa. ypdcf>w. Probably refers to what precedes rather than to what 
follows. They must not think that because he insists on the reality 
of sin and the sinfulness of all (i. 6-10), therefore he would have 
them acquiesce in sin as inevitable. Henceforward he drops the 
Apostolic :first person plural and uses the more personal singular in 
harmony with TEKvla. µov. 

tva. !l.'I CLf14PT'1TE. In order that ye may not sin. The aorist iB 
conclusive· against the rendering 'that ye may not continue in sin.' 
He would help them to avoid every act of sin. Comp. t,a. n~ l~ a.vToiJ 
rpri."tv ica! µ'I) a.'/l'oOri.vv (John vi. 50); and contrast i. 3; iii. 11; iv. 21; 
v. 3, where the present subjunctive is used. This is the moral effect 
of the death of Christ ;-to unite men to the God who is Light, and 
to enable them to hate and avoid the darkness of sin. His aim 
throughout is oµo£wau T~ e.~ (iii. 2). 

ica.l ld.v TLS CLjl.UPT't]. Et Bi quis peccaverit. And if any one have 
Binned. The aorist again shews that it is an act, and not a state of 
sin, that is contemplated. Not merely the habitual offender, but he 
who falls into a single sin, needs and has an Advocate. Sin and its 
remedy are placed in close proximity, just as they are found in the 
Church. Note the changes of construction: 'that ye sin not. And if 
any one, .. we have.' S. John's habit of writing in the Hebrew form 
by co-ordinating rather than by subordinating his clauses comes out 
here. A Greek would more probably have written: TaiiTa -ypd.q,w rva 
µ'I) aµ/,.p. Ka.I iva El8ijTE ciTL, to.TI TLS aµ., ..-. fy_oµev. 

1ra.pciicA'1To11 i)(.011.w. Just as we always have sin (i. 8) so we always 
have One ready to plead for pardon. S. John does not say 'he bath 
an Advocate,' but 'we have' one: he breaks the logical flow of the 
sentence rather than seem not to include himself in the need and pos
session of an Advocate, comp. v. 28. On Advocate or Paraclete ('ll'a.pd.
icl\,rros) see-on John xiv. 16. It means one who is sumrnonedto the side of 
another, especially to serve as his helper, spokesman (causae patronus), 
or intercessor. The word occurs in N. T. only in S. John; here in the 
Epistle and four times in the Gospel (xiv. 16, 26; xv. 26; xvi. 7}. It is 
unlikely that S. John would use the word in totally different senses in 
the two writings, especially if the Epistle was written to accompany the 
Gospel. We must therefore find some meaning which will suit all five 
passages. Two. renderings compete for acceptation, 'Comforter' and 
'Advocate.' Both make good sense in the Gospel, and (though there 
is by no means agreement on the point) 'Advocate' makes the best 
sense. 'Advocate' is the only rendering which is at all probable here: 
it exactly suits the context. •We have a Comforter with the Father' 
would be intolerable. Moreover, the passive form of the word is 
decisive, as well as the use of it in the Greek Orators; although some 

B. JOHN {EP.) C 
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of the Greek Fathers give it an active meaning, as if it were 
1ra.paK"Afrwp. The older English Versions (excepting Taverner, who 
has 'spokesman'} all have 'Advocate' here; and (excepting the 
Rhemish, which has •Paraolete') all have 'Comforter' in the Gospel: 
and of course this unanimity influenced the translators of 1611; But 
'Advocate' as the one rendering which suits all five passages should be 
adopted throughout. Then we see the full meaning of Christ's promise 
(John xiv. 16), •I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another 
Advocate.' Jesus Christ is one Advocate; the Holy Spirit is another. 
As S. Paul says, 'the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us with 
groanings which cannot be uttered': and it is worthy of remark that 
he uses precisely the same language (l11rv')'xa'.11€t11) to express the inter
cession of the Spirit and the intercession of Christ (Rom. viii. 26, 27, 
34). Comp. Heb. vii. 25; ix. 24; 1 Tim. ii. 5. Philo's use of the word 
'Paraclete' throws considerable light upon its meaning. He often uses 
it of the high-priest with his breastplate of judgment (Ex. xxviii. 29) 
interceding on earth for Israel, and also of the Divine Word or Logos 
giving efficacy in heaven to the intercession of the priest upon earth : 
'It was necessary that the priest who is consecrated to the Father of 
the world should employ as an Advocate most perfect in efficacy the 
Son, for the blotting out of sins and the obtaining a supply of abundant 
blessings' (De Vita Mosis, III. xiv. 155). It is evident that the whole 
passage-'the blood of Jesus cleauseth us,' 'to cleanse us from all un
righteousness,' 'Advocate,' 'propitiation'-points back to the Mosaic 
purifications by the blood of victims, and especially to the intercession 
of the high-priest with the blood of the bullock and the goat on the 
Day of Atonement. That great type, S. John affirms, has been 
fulfilled in Jesus Christ. Comp. Heh. ix. 24; and an Easter Collect 
in the Gelasian Sacramentary: "Be propitious to our supplications, 
that our supreme High Priest interceding for us may reconcile us, in 
that He is like unto us, and absolve us, in that He is equal to Thee," 

,rpos Tov ,ra.Ti!pa.. The 1rp6s expresses either turning towards in 
order to plead, or (as in i. 2; John i. 1) ever befoTe His face. Cyprian 
has apud Patrem, Augustine sometimes ad and sometimes apud, 
Jerome apud. Ila.Tlpa. rather than 0e611, because our Advocate is His 
Son, through whom we also become sons. It is not a stern Judge 
but a loving Father before whom He has to plead. 

BCKa.Lov. Much more forcible placed here as a predicate than if it 
had been added as an epithet to 1rapaK"A7JT011. It is not merely that we 
have a righteous advocate, but that we have as our advocate One who 
is in His own nature righteous. Thus He can so well plead with the 
•righteous Father' (John xvii. 25; 1 John i. 9) for those who are 
unrighteous: Justus namque advocatus injustas causas non suscipit 
(Bede). •For such a high-priest became us, holy, guileless, undefiled, 
separated from sinners' -(Heb. vii. 26). It is the Sinless Man, the 
pedected and glorified Jesus, who pleads for sinners before the Throne 

I 
of God. Note that neither in the body of the Epistle, any more than 
in the body of the Gospel, does S. John speak of Christ as 'the Word.' 
In both cases that title is used in the Introduction only. When he 

I 
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speaks of the historic person Jesus Christ, S. John uses the name by 
which He is known in history. Of the perfect righteousness of this 
Man S. John has personal knowledge, and he alludes to it repeatedly 
in this Epistle. 

2. KG• uvTcis IAG1Tj£0S EITTW, And He Himself is a propitiatiO'T!, 
"Exo,t<ev ... frnv, present tense of what is continual. In His glorified 
Body the Son is ever acting thus. Contrast the aorist (M'JKEP) of what 
took place once for all (iii. 16), His death. Beware of the unsatisfactory 
explanation that 'propitiation' is the abstract for the concrete, 'pro
pitiation' (lXacrµ6s) for 'propitiator' (1Xacrnip). Had S. John written 
'propitiator' we should have lost hali the truth; viz. that our Advocate 
propitiates by offering Himself. He is both High Priest and Victim, 
both Propitiator and Propitiation, It is quite obvious that He is the 
former; the office of Advocate includes it, It is not at all obvious that 
He is the latter: very rarely does an advocate offer himself as a propitia
tion. 'ThG1T1'4S occurs nowhere in N. T. but here and in iv. 10; in 
both places without the article and followed by 1rep! Twv &..,... TJ1-1wv. It 
is one of the few great words in this Epistle which are not found in the 
Gospel. It signifies any action which has expiation as its object, whether 
prayer, compensation, or sacrifice. Thus 'the ram of the atonement' 
(Num. v. 8) is o Kpd,s Tou 1Xacrµofi, Comp. Ezek. xliv, 27; Num. xxix. 11; 
Lev, xxv. 9. 'There is forgiveness with Thee' (Ps. cxxx. 4) is in LXX. 
1rapa. uol o 1Xacrµ6s en,11, •Before Thee is the propitiation,' .Apud, Te 
propitiatio est. The full meaning of this is given here: Jesus Christ, 
as being righteous, is ever present before the Lord as the propitiation. 
Comp. the use of IMiTKE<rOa, (Heb, ii. 17) and of lXacrnipwv (Rom, iii. 
25; Heb. ix. 5). These passages shew that in N. T. the word is 
closely connected with that form of expiation which takes place by 
means of sacrifice or offering, although this idea is not of necessity 
included in the radical signification of the word itself. See notes in 
all three places. Latin writers use deprecatio, exoratio, and placatio 
as translations, as well as propitiatio. Thus Tertullian (De Pud. xix.): 
et ipse placatio est pro delictis nostris; and again Horum ergo erit 
venia per exoratorem patris Ghristum. Augustine uses both propitiatio 
and e:coratio, and also propitiator. See Appendix G. Comp. S. Paul's 
words KaTaXXa')',I (Rom. v.11; xi. 15; 2 Cor. v. 18, 19) and KaTaXXacrcreiv 
(Rom, v. 10; 1 Cor. vii. 11; 2 Cor. v. 18-20). By the advocacy of 
Christ (1rapo.KA')ros) God is propitiated, (1Xacrµ6s) and we are reconciled 
to Him (KaTaXXay,i). 

'll"EpL T<OV D.f',Gf>T, ~p.. Literally, concerning our sins: our sins are 
matter respecting which propitiation goes on. So commonly in LXX. 
X.l,t<apov •~ al')'WP lva 'll"Ept a,µaP7las, ef,Xa.cracrOa, 'll"Ep\ V,t<WP (Num. xxix. 
5, 11; comp. Exod. xxx. 15, 16; xxxii. 30; Lev. iv. 20, 26, 31, 35, 
&c.). Comp. also John viii. 46; x. 33; xvi. 8. Note the plural: not 
merely the sinfulness of human nature, but the sins which we are 
daily committing, is the subject of the propitiation. 

ov 'll"Ep\ T<i,v ~fl,ETEP"'V 81; p.ovov, ciX>..cl. Ka.t ,r, 6;\o,i T. K. "The particle 
oe marks the clause as guarding against error, not merely adding a new 
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thought" (Westcott). Once more we have a parallel with the Gospel, 
and especially with chap. xvii. •Neither for these only do I pray, 
but for them also that shall believe on Me through their word ... that 
the world may believe that Thou didst send Me ... that the world may 
know that Thou didst send Me, and lovedst them, even as Thou 
loved.at Me' (xvii. 20-23): 'Behold, the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world' (John i. 29): • We know that this is indeed 
the Saviour of the world' (iv. 24). Comp. 1 John iv. 14. S. John's 
writings are so full of the fundamental opposition between Christ or 
believers and the world, that there was danger lest he should seem to 
give his sanction to a Christian exclusiveness as fatal as the Jewish 
exclusiveness out of which he and other converts from Judaism had 
been delivered. Therefore by this (note especially 'the whole world') 
and other plain statements both in Gospel (see xi. 51 in particular) 
and Epistle he insists that believers have no exclusive right to the 
merits of Christ. The expiatory offering was made for the whole world 
without limitation. All who will may profit by it: quam late peccatum, 
tam late propitiatio (Bengel). The disabilities under which the whole 
human race had laboured were removed. It remained to be seen who 
would avail themselves of the restored privileges. It is from the 
Latin, pro totius mmuli (understanding peccatis, which Beza inserts) 
that the A.V. rendering, •but also for the sins of the whole world,' 
comes. So Luther: 'sondern auch ffu' der ganzen Welt.• The sup
posed ellipse is neither necessary nor very probable: rather, as R.V., but· 
also !or the whole world. Comp. John v. 36; Heb. ix. 7. The latter 
passage shews that the ellipse is not necessary; and if it be said that 
l'J..a.a-,ws implies -rwv ap.u.pnwv (which may be doubted), then let • pro
pitiation' imply 'sins' in the English. We are not justified in 
inserting the word. 

'O KDITfl-OS is another of S. John's characteristic expressions. In 
his writings it generally means those who are alienated from God, 
outside the pale of the Church. " The world is a living tradition of 
disloyalty and dislike to God and His kingdom, just as the Church is 
or was meant to be a living tradition of faith, hope, and charity" 
(Liddon's Easter Sermons xxn, perhaps the best existing co=entary 
on S. John's use of 'the world'). But we should fall into grievous error 
if we assigned this meaning to the word indiscriminately. Thus, in 
'the world was made by Him' (John i. 10) it means 'the universe'; in 
'This is of a truth the Prophet that cometh into the world' (John vi. 
14) it means 'the earth'; in 'God so loved the world' (John iii. 16) it 
means, as here, 'the inhabitants of the earth, the human race.' But 
still the prevalent meaning in both Gospel and Epistle is a bad one ; 
'those who have not accepted the Christ, unbelievers, especially the 
great heathen organization of Rome.' The natural order has become 
an unnatural disorder. S. Paul uses theword in the same sense (1 Cor. 
ii 12; vii. 33; 2 Cor. vii.10; Col. ii. 8; Gal. iv. 8; vi. 14). In the 
Apocalypse it ooours only thrice, once in the usual sense, 'The 
kingdom of the world is become the kingdom of our Lord' (xi. 15), and 
twice in the sense of 'the universe' (xiii. 8 ; xvii. 8). 
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s. w -ro{,,,tp -yw~vKop,w 3-r• ~vulKa.p,w a.vrov. Herein we come to 

know that we know Him; or, we perceive that we have come 
to know Him. The difference between t-y•wxa (' I have come to know' 
='lknow') and other tenses of 'Y'"o,rrxw ('I get to know, perceive, 
recognise') should be marked. Comp. the collect for First Sunday 
after Epiphany; 'that they may both perceive and know what things 
they ought to do.' Progressive knowledge gained by experience is 
implied in -yi,wrr«111 (vv. 5, 18, 29; iii. 1, 19, 24, &c.). 'E• Tour'!' fol
lowed by e&.11 (John xiii. 35), or OT< (1 John iii. 16; iv. 9, 10, 13) or 0Ta11 
(v. 2), or tva (John xv. 8 and perhaps 1 John iv. 17), is common in S. 
John's writings. The meaning of lv To6T'I' must in each case be 
determined by the context. Sometimes, as here, it refers to what 
follows: sometimes, as probably in iv.17, to what precedes: generally 
to both; i.e. what has been already stated is elucidated by what 
follows, ·Comp. ex Toin-ov (iv. 6) and od1. raiiTo (John v. 16, 18; vi. 65; 
vii. 22; viii, 47; ix. 23; x, 17; xii.18, 27, 39, &c.), which also com
monly looks both backwards and forwards: see on John xii. 39. 
Excepting Luke x. 20, b, -roin-cp is peculiar to S. John. A(,,,6v, as 
commonly in this Epistle, probably means God rather than Christ : a! 
/1170\a! av.-oii everywhere else means God's commandments (iii. 22, 24; 
v. 2, 3), and probably here also. 

iliv -r. ivr. a.vToii '"lf'WJLEll. This=e11 Tf/1 ,pw.-! 1repnran,v (i. 7) and w) 
a.µ.ap.-aveiv (ii. 1). There is no real knowledge of God, no fellowship 
with Him, without practical conformity to His will. Nam quisquis 
e·um non amat, projecto ostendit, quia quam sit amabilis, non novit 
{Bede). S. John is again condemning that Gnostic doctrine which 
made excellence to consist in mere intellectual enlightenment. Di
vorced from holiness of life, says S. John, no enlightenment can be a 
knowledge of God. In his system of Christian Ethics the Apostle 
insists no less than Aristotle, that in morals knowledge without 
practice iB worthless: 'not speculation but conduct' (otl -y•wa,s d\Xcl; 
1rp~<s, Nie. Eth. r. iii. 6) is the aim of both the Christian and the 
heathen philosopher. Mere knowledge will not do: nor will know
ledge •touched by emotion' do, It is possible to know, and admire, 
and in a !3ort of way love, and yet act as if we had not known. But 
S. John gives no encouragement to devotion without a moral life 

I 
(comp. i. 6). There is only one way of proving to ourselves that we 
know God, and that is by loving obedience to His will. Compare the 

/ very high standard of virtue set by Aristotle: he only is a virtuous 
i man who does virtuous acts, 1rpwrav µ,el' ;i',.v eUiJs, f1rEL-r' ea.v 1rpoa1po6-

µ,e11os, xal 1rpoo.,po6µevos &' aura, To lle .-plTov Ka! M11 fJe{falws Kal 
dµ,eraK,vl)Tws txw" 1rpan11 (Nie. Eth. n. iv. 3). 

Tcl;s i•To\cl;s T71pe,,, and TOIi M-yo" T7/P''" are phrases of freq_uent 
occurrence in S. John's writings, Gospel (xiv. 15, 21; xv. 10; viii. 51, 
52, 55; xiv. 23; xv. 20; xvii. 6), Epistle (ii. 4; iii. 22, 24; v. [2,] 3; ii. 5) 
and Revelation (xii. 17; xiv. 12; iii. 8, 10). Comp. John xiv. 24; Rev. 

I :nii. 7, 9. T11p•w means to be on the watch to obey and fulfil; it 
covers both outward and inward observance, 

These verses (3-5) exhibit the Vulgate as for once as capricious in 
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its renderings as the A. V. In three consecutive sentences we have 
-r11pew translated in three different ways; observemus, custodit, servat. 

4. The previous statement is again enforced by denying the opposite 
of it (i. 5, 6, 8). The construction d Mywv, o d-ya,rwv, &c. now takes 
the place of ld.v er1rwµev, iii.v 1rcp,1ra-rwµev, &c., but without change of 
meaning : after v. 11 both constructions cease and a new division 
begins. Comp. i. 6 which is exactly parallel to this. 

Eav et1rwµ.e11 0-rt } Xi')'WP 8T! , 
xoww11lav ixoµEv p,eT' aVToO, EyvwKa a.vTov, 
Kai lv T<p a1<6-rn 1rep,1ra-rwµev, Kal,7<l.s lv-r. aii-rou µ,ri 711pw~, • 
,f,euo6µe0fJ. K, oi} ,r, -rriv dl\i,O. ,f;eu!T, iar., K, lv -r. 1/ al\. our,: eo-r. 

By writing µ,j -r11pwv rather than oil -r. S. John states the case as 
generally and gently as possible, without asserting that any such 
person exists: comp. iii.10, 14; iv. 8, 20; v. 10, 12; .Matt. xii. 30, &c. 
Winer, 606. 

5. The statement in v. 3 is still further emphasized by taking the 
opposite of v. 4, which is the opposite of v. 3. But this does not bring 
us back to v.3, but to an expansion of it. S. John's apparent retro
gressions are real advances. 

TOV M-yov is a wider expression than -ras lv-rol\as, covering the sum 
total of the revelation of God's will : comp. v. 14. It is certainly 
wrong to interpret this of the • continued indwelling' of • the Personal 
Word.' Here the emphasis is on T'f/PV; in v. 4 on ePToA<i.s. cUu18cils-, 

I 
should be truly, or of a truth, to distinguish it from dµ~v, verily, in 
our Lord's discourses. Here it stands first for emphasis, as in John 
viii. 31 : truly in him. Like i. 7, this verse insists on the necessity 
for reality in holiness. 

I 
,j c:£-ya'.11"1) T, 0eoii TETe.EC(l)TQL, The full force of the perfect is found 

here as in i. 1, 2, 10: 'hath been made perfect and remains so'; 
perjecta est or comummata est: Beza has adimpleta est. Obedience, 
not feeling, is the test of perfect love. This declaration shews that 
it is quite wrong to make 'we know Him' in v. 3 and 'I know Him' 
in v. 4 a Hebraism for' love Him'. Even if• know' is ever used in the 
sense of •love,' which may be doubted, S. John would hardly in the 
same sentence use 'know' in two totally different senses (v. 3). 
S. John's mention of love here shews that when he means 'love' 
he writes 'love' and not • know.' He declares that true knowledge 
involves love, but they are not identical, any more than convex and 
concave. 'H a.-yu'IM) T. 0Eot> here means 'the love of man to God' : 
this is the common usage in this Epistle (ii. 15; iii. 17; iv. 12; v. 3) 
Winer, 232. Only once is the genitive subjective and msans •the 
love of God for man'; and there the context makes this quite clear 
(iv. 9). 'A-yli1r11 and iqa,rav are among S. John's favourite words. 
His Gospel is the Gospel of Love and his Epistle the Epistle of Love. 
TdELou11 is also much more common in his writings than elsewhere 
in N.T., excepting the Epistle to the Hebrews, especially in the 
passive voice (iv. 12, 17, 18; John xvii. 23; xix. 28). S. John is here 
speaking, as often in this Epistle, of an ideal state of things. No 
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Christian's love to God is perfect: but the more perfect his know
ledge, the more perfect his obedience and his love. For the parallel 
in the &ocix,i TWV ,fj' • A-trorrro)\wv see Appendix F. 

ev u.lTci> ECrP,EV. Comp. iv aiiTc;i !;wµev 11:a.l Ktllo{,µe0a. Ka.I er;µ.b, (Acts 
xvii. 28). 

6. o Myo,v. He who declares his position is morally bound to act 
up to the declaration which he has made. To profess to abide in God 
involves an obligation to imitate the Son, who is the concrete expression 
of God's will. MievEW is another of the Apostle's very favourite ex
pressions, a fact greatly obscured in A. V. by capricious changes of 
rendering: see on v. 24. 'To abide in ' implies habitual fellowship, 
Note the climax; to know Him (v, 3), to be in Him (v. 5), to abide in 
Him (v. 6): cognitio, communio, ccmstantia (Bengel). Profession of 
such close intimacy involves a debt (oq,d)l.e,, debet). S. John does not 
say 'must' (oe?, oportet) which might seem to imply constraint. The 
obligation is internal and personal. 'Must' (&,), frequent in the 
Gospel and Revelation, does not occur in these Epistles. See on iii. 16. 

Ku8,bs lKEtvos 'IT, Not simply wr, as, but Ka.0ws, even as: the imita
tion must be exact, It is always well in translation to mark the 
difference between ws and KciOws. For Ka.Ows comp. vv. 18, 27; iii. 2, 
12, 23, and for Ka.0ws he1vos, iii. 3, 7; iv, 17. 'Ex:e,vos in this Epistle 
is always Christ: iii. 3, 5, 7, 16; iv. 17. Nomen facile supplent cre
dentes, plenum pectus habentes mem01·ia Damini (Bengel). S. Peter says 
of Christ, vµ,v i11ro)l.,µ1ra.vw11 u1ro-ypa.µµ},v tvo; e1ro;K0Aov0fir;'f1TE Toes rxver;ov 
a.vTou (1 Pet. ii. 21); and (still more closely to S. John) S. Paul says 
1rept'lr1XTE<TE Ell d;-a1r11, Ko:0ws KClL O Xp1rTTOS 'T)'<l'lr'l)O"EII ~µ,6.s (Eph. v. 1). 
Comp. Rom. xv. 5; Heb. xii. 2; and the Collect for the Second Sunday 
after Easter. In all cases it is His loving self-sacrifice that is to be 
imitated. Hence the next section. 

7-11. LovE OF THE BRETHBl!IN, 

'1-11, Walking in the light involves not only fellowship with God 
and with the brethren (i. i>--7), consciousness and confession of sin 
(i 8-10), obedience by imitation of Christ (ii. 1-6), but also love of 
the brethren. In nothing did Christ more express the Father's Nature 
and Will than by His love: therefore in obeying the Father by imitat
ing Christ we also must love. "This whole Epistle which we have 
undertaken to expound to you, see whether it commendeth aught else 
than this one thing, charity. Nor need we fear lest by much speaking 
thereof it come to be hateful. For what is there to love, if charity 
come to be hateful?" (S. Augustine), Comp. iii. 10; iv. 7. 

7, a.ya.1M)TOI. This, the true reading, is specially suitable as the 
opening to this section (7-11), in which the subject of d.1'""'11 comes to 
the front. In the second part of the Epistle, in which &...,,a.,,.'11 is the 
main subject, ci'}'a.11''1)Tol becomes the prevailing form of address (iii. 2, 
21; iv. 1, 7, 11). Augustine always in this Epistle renders d.'}'o;,...,,,..0£ 
dilectissimi, the Vulgate always carissimi; but Contra Pelag. 13 
Jerome has diiectissimi in 1 John ii. 3. ovK wTOXijv KCUVIJV ypcicj,111, 
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The order of the Greek is worth preserving: not a new command
ment do I write. What co=andment is here meant? To imitate 
Christ (v. 6)? Or, to practise brotherly love {vv. 9-11)? Practically 
it makes little matter which answer we give, for at bottom these a.re 
one and the same. They a.re different aspects of walking in the 
light. But a definite co=e.nd of some kind is meant, not vaguely 
the whole Gospel: had he meant the latter, S. John wonld rather 
I have said 'the word' or 'the truth.' See on v. 11. Ka.•vos, as 
distinct from ~fos, is •fresh, novel,' as opposed to •worn out' and 

1 •familiar.' It may imply either praise, as being a reformation (K. 
·i!,ali7]K7J, K, KTl1ns, oop~M K, Kai ri K.), or blame, as being an inno
;vation (o,oa;d K,, K, lieoi). Nfos is 'new, young,' as opposed to •old, 
.aged.' In Mark ii. 22 we have both words: 'new wine into fresh wine
/ skins.' Trench, Synonyms of N. T., 209; Cremer, 821. In its better 
!Bense Kawbs is a favourite word with S. John. 

EY:~m o:il &.px-iJs. As already noticed (i. 1) the meaning of 'begin
ning must always depend upon the context. Several interpretations 
have been suggested here, and all make good sense. (1) From the 
beginning of the human race: brotherly love is an original human 
instinct. Christian Ethics are here as old as humanity. S. Athana
sius takes it in this sense. (2) From the beginning of the Law: ' Thou 
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself' (Lev. xix. 18) was commanded 
by Moses. Christian Ethics are in this only a repetition of Judaism. 
(3) From the beginning of your life as Christians. This was one of 
the first things ye were taught. On the whole this seems best, espe
cially as we have the aorist, whieh ye heard, not the perfect, as A. V., 
ye have heard (see on v. 18): comp. v. 24 and especially iii. 11; 
2 John 5, 6. The second ,i,,-' apxi/s is not genuine : see critical notes. 
Note that both l•ToA7J and M-yos, being convertible terms, have the 
article. See on iii. 4. 

8, 'll'OALV ~vr. Ka.w~v yp. Vfl-,, 6 lnw aA1J8ls. Either, .tl.gain, a new 
commandment I write unto you, which.thing is true: Or, Again, ae a 
new commrmil,nent I write unto you a tll1ng which is true: Or, .tl.gain, 
a new coi1.n11mdment write I unto you, nanrely that which is true. It 
is difficult to decide between these three renderings; but the third is 
simpler than the first. Both Tyndale and the Genevan Version have 
'a thing that is true': Beza; id quod verum est in ipso: Luther; das 
da wahrhaftig ist. If we adopt the rendering of A. V. and R. V., 
the meaning seems to be, that the newness of the commandment is 
true, both in the case of Christ, who promulgated it afresh, and in 
the case of you, who received it afresh. If we prefer the simpler ren
dering, the meaning will be, that what has already been shewn to be 
true by the pattern life of Christ and by the efforts of Christians to 
imitate it, is now given by S. John as a new commandment. The 
,rd.>..•v introduces a new view: that which from one point of view was 
an old commandment, from another was a new one. It was old, but 
not obsolete, ancient, but not antiquated: it had been renewed in a 
fuller sense; it had received a fresh sanction. Thus both those who 
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feared innovations and those who disliked what was stale might feel 
satisfied. 

b a.½r<jl Ka.\ lv -l,1-1-tv. Note the double preposition, implying that it 
is true in the case of Christ in a different sense from that in which it 
i.s true in the ease of Christians. He reissued the commandment and 
was the living embodiment and example of it; they accepted it and 
endeavoured to follow it: both illustrated its truth and soundness. 
See on i. 3, where µ.eTcl. is repeated, and on John xx. 2, where 1rpos is 
repeated. The reading iv 71µ.iv is certainly to be rejected. 

8Ti. ,j G'K, '11'11f>'1YETa.•. Because the darkness is passing away: present 
tense of a process still going on (v. 17). All earlier English Versions 
are wrong here, from Wiolif onwards, misled by transierunt tenebrae 
i.n the Vulgate. So also Luther: denn die Fimterniss ist vergangen. On 
G'KDT£a. see on i. 5. The llT, introduces the reason why he writes as a 
new commandment what has been proved true by the example of 
Christ and their own experience. The ideal state of things, to which 
the perfect fulfilment of this co=andment belongs, has already 
begun: 'The darkness is on the wane, the true light is shewing its 
power; therefore I bid you to walk as children of light.' Comp. 1 Car. 
vii. 31, where 1rapd.-y« used intransitively is rightly rendered •passeth 
.away,' praeterit, vergehet. IIap&.-yenu here is middle rather than 
passive, of a cloud withdrawing rather than of a veil being withdrawn. 
Comp. Rom. xiii. 12; 1 Thes. v. 5. 

The difference between the Vulgate (Cod. Am.) and Jerome (Adv. 
Jovin. 1. 40) is here remarkable. In his own treatise he has Man
datum 'IWV'Um seripsi vobis, quod est verissimum, et in Christo, et in 
Mbis: quia tenebrae praeterie1"Unt et lux jam lucet. In the Vulgate 
he has lterum mandatum novum scribo vobis, quod est verum et in ipso 
et in vobis; quoniam tenebrae transierunt et lumen verum jam lucet. 

·1 TO cj,ws TO a ,j811 cj,a.£VEL, The ll.ght, the true light, 1B already 
shining. For the repetition of the article comp. v. 7; i. 2. 'Is shin
:ing' rather than 'shineth,' to correspond with 'is passing away.' 
It is the nature of light not merely to appear (q,alveu8a,) but to lighten 
(q,a.lvew): comp. John i. 5. We might render here, as in Gen. i.17, •is 
: already giving light.' • AJ.118wov is 'true' as opposed to ' spurious,' 
'while d>..118Es in the previous clause is•true' as opposed to 'lying': the 
'one is verum, the other verax. 'A"-ri0,v6s is 'genuine,' and hence 
· 'perfect;' as realising the idea formed of it. It is represented by 
the old English 'very,' the word which both Wiclif and Purvey 
, here employ, although they translate verum in the first part of 
the verse by 'true.' 'Very God of Very God' in the Nicene Creed is 
Be6v d.XTJIJwov fK 0eoiJ aATJflwou. Christ and the Gospel are •the perfect 
Light' in opposition to the imperfect light of the Law and the Pro

: phets. They are realities ; the others were types and figures. They 
are 'the genuine Light' in opposition to the false light of Gnostic 
philosophy. 'AX71IJ,,,6s is almost peculiar to S. John; four times in 
this Epistle, nine times in the Gospel, ten times in Revelation: else-

, where in N. T. only five times. Christ is o ctpTos o aX'1IJ,v6s (John vi. 
'. 32) and 11 d.µ.'ll'eXos 11 aXr,8w6 (xv. 1) as well as To q,ws To dXr,/Jwov (i. 9). 
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'rhis last passage cQmbined with John i. 5 renders it probable that 
Christ is intended here, rather than the light of the truth or the king• 
dom of heaven: although the difference between the three interpreta• 
tions is not important. The contrast with the impersonal darkness 
does not disprove this here any more than in John i. 5. Darkness is 
never personal; it is not an effluence from Satan as light is from God 
or from Christ. It is the result, not of the presence of the evil one, 
but of the absence of God. Comp. 'Ye were once darkness, but now 
light in the Lord: walk as children of light' (Eph. v. 8). 

9-11. The form of these three verses is similar to that of vv. 3-5, 
and still more so to i. 8-10. In each of these three triplets a case is 
placed between two statements of the opposite to it; confession of sin, 
obedience, and love, between two statements of denial of sin, disobe
dience, and hate. But in none of tl).e triplets do we go from one 
opposite to the other and back again: in each case the side from 
which we start is restated in such a way as to constitute a distinct 

, advance upon the original position. There is no weak tautology 
or barren see-saw. The emphasis grows and is marked by the in
crease in the predicates. Inv. 9 we have one predicate: Ell Tij crKoTl'f
t!crrlv lws dpn: in v. 10 we have two; Ell Tljl q,wrl µhe<, Kai cr1<0.11oa.
Xo11 ovK lcrn11 Ell a.ih-,;i:' in v. 11, three; EV rfi ""· t!CTTw, ""' ev TY ""· 
,,-., 1<a,l 011,c oio,v ,rou 11,ra"f«, The Sinaiticus spoils this climax by 
'making the predicate in v. 9 to be twofold; 'fW<TT'l)S ecrrl11 Ka.I ,!11 crK. 
'!::·;,.· This reading is wrongly ascribed to Cyprian (Test. adv. Jud. 
m.3). 

I 9, For the fifth time the Apostle indicates a possible inconsistency 
' of a very gross kind between profession and conduct (i. 6, 8, 10; ii. 4). 
, We shall have a sixth in iv. 20. In most of these passages he is aiming 
at some of the Gnostic teaching already prevalent. And this intro
duces a fresh pair of contrasts. We have had light and darkness, truth 

, and falsehood; we now have love and hate. 
Tllv d8.Xi!>ov a.wou. Ipsa appel'latio amoris causam continet (Bengel). 

Does this mean •his fellow-Christian' or 'his fellow-man,' whether 
Christian or not? The co=on meaning in N. T. is the former; 
and though there are passages where o.5eX,f,6s seems to have the wider 
signification, e.g. Matt. v. 22; Luke vi. 41; Jas. iv. 11, yet even here 
the spiritual bond of brotherhood is perhaps in the background. In 
S. John's writings, where it does not mean actual relationship, it 
seems generally if not universally to mean 'Christians': not that other 
members of the human race are excluded, but they are not under 
consideration. Just as in the allegories of the Fold and of the Good 
Shepherd, nothing is said about goats, and in that of the Vine nothing 
is said about the branches of other trees; so here in the great family 
of the Father nothing is said about those who do not know Him. 
They are not shut out, but they are not definitely included. In this 
Epistle this passage, iii. 10, 14-17, and iv. 20, 21 are somewhat open 
to doubt: but v. 1, 2 aeems very distinctly in favour of the more 
limited meaning; and in v. 16 the sinning 'brother' is certainly a 
fellow-Christian. In 2 John the word does not occur: 3 John 3, 5, 
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10 confirm the view here taken. In the Gospel the word is generally 
used of actual relationship : but in the two passages where it is used 
otherwise it means Christians: in xx. 17 Christ speaks of the disciples 
as roils dl'ii'A,Povs µov, and in xxi. 23 Christians are called Tous ,i&ll.,Pous 
(see note). In the Apocalypse, omitting xxii. 9 as doubtful, all the 
passages where the word occurs require the meaning •Christian' (i. 9; 
vi. 11; xii. 10; xix. 10). Note that throughout this Epistle the sin
gular is used; rov &.oeAtJ,ov a.vTou, not rous &.o,Atpovs a.lrroii. 

EV tji aKoT~ Ea-Ttv ("'5 a'.pTL. Is in the darkness, to bring out the 
full contrast with the light, as in i. 6: even until now, i. e. in spite of 
the light which 'is already shining,' and of which he has so little real 
experience that he believes light and hatred to be compatible, Years 
before this S. Paul had declared (1 Cor. xiii. 2), 'If I have the gift of 
prophecy, and know all mysteries and all knowledge ... but have not 
love, I am nothing.' "Fictitious sanctity dazzles the eyes of almost 
all men, while love is neglected, or at least driven into the farthest 
corner" (Calvin). The light in a man is darkness until it is warmed 
by love. The convert from heathendom who professes Christianity 
and hates his brother, says S. Augustine, is in darkness even until 
now. "There is no need to expound; but to rejoice, if it be not so, to 
bewail, if it be." "Apn is specially frequent in S. John's Gospel: it 
indicates the present moment not absolutely, but in relation to the 
past or the future. The peculiar combination lw~ a.PT• occurs John ii. 
10; v. 17; xvi. 24; Matt. xi. 12; 1 Cor. iv. 13; viii. 7; xv. 6; a fact 
much obscured in A.V. by the variety of renderings; 'until now,' 
'hitherto,' 'unto this day,' 'unto this hour,' 'unto this present.' 

10. b d:ya.'ll'ii>V. Nothing is said about what he professes; it is what 
he does that is of consequence. tJ,ivEL means not only has entered 
into the light, but has it for his abode: see on 11. 24. 

aKci.v8a.>.ov o.lK ia-Tw ~v a.,lT,p. There are four ways of taking this; 
three taking a.&r<iJ as masculine, and one taking it as neuter, referring 
to ,-,;, ,p..,,-£. 1. He has in him nothing likely to ensnare him or cause 
him to stumble. 2. He hss in him nothing likely to cause other, to 
stumble. 3. There is in his case nothing likely to cause stumbling. 
4. In the light there is nothing likely to cause stumbling. All make 
good sense, and. the last makes a good antithesis to •knoweth not 
whither he goeth' in v. 11: but the first is to be preferred on account 
of v. 11. Yet in favour of the second it is worth noting that crKcivoa.
}..ov is commonly, if not always, used of offence caused to others. The 
parallel expressions 'the truth is not in him' (v. 4), 'His woi-d is not 
in us' (i. 10; comp. i. 8), make 'in him' more probable than 'in his 
case.' And nothing here suggests the notion thst the brother-hater 
leads others astray: it is his own dark condition that is contemplated: 
ipse sibi ojfendieulum est. Moreover, there is the very close parallel 
in John xi. 9, 10; 'If a man walk in the day, he stumbleth not, be
cause he seeth the light of this world. But if a man walk in the 
night, he stumbleth, because the light is not in him.' Comp. Ps. cxix. 
165, •Great peace have they which love Thy law: and nothing shall 
offend them'; i. e. there is no stumbling-block before them: oi,K tcrnv 
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avro•• <TKc!.Jtaa>.ov. It is not impossible that this passage was in the 
Apostle's mind: his,,, may'represent the 'to' in the Hebrew original. 
Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 31 where o-1<a,oa>.o,, represents the Hebrew mikshoZ, 
• a stumbling.' Elsewhere it represents moqesh •a snare' (Judg. ii. 
3; viii. 27). It combines the notions of tripping up and ensnaring. 
The word is a late form of <Ttcav&i>.71/Jpov (Aristoph. Ach. 687) the 'bait
stick' in a trap. 

11. •v tjj o-K. E<M'Cv, K. w tjj o-K. 'II'. The darkness is his home and 
the sphere of his activity. The contrast between the godly and the 
wicked is similarly indicated in Prov. iv. 18, 19: al lie o/io! rwv 11,Ka.lw" 
oµotws <f,wrl >.aµ,rova-.v. ,rpo,ropevovTa.l Ka.I rpwrlfovo-,v, lw, KaTop/Jwrru ,i 
,ip.lpa. al oe o/iol TW• a.aefJwv D'KOTE<Val • OVK otlia.o-w .,,.,;;. 'lrpDD'KO'lf"TOVD'III, 

Here roiJ iira')'e• is literally, where he is departing: ,i,,-,i'l'"'" is •to go 
away.' S. John frequently joins roil with ura'l'"": John iii. 8; viii. 
14; xii. 35, 36; xiv. 5; xvi. 5; vii. 35. Elsewhere in N. T. this con
struction occurs only Heb. xi. 8. In late Greek ,rou and 1lro11 are fre
quently used for ro, and ii.,,-o,, he, for iKei'ae (John xviii. 3; Matt. 
ii. 22; Rom. xv. 24), WIie for lv/Jc/.oe (John xx. 27; comp. Rev. iv.1; xi. 
12). Neither ro'i nor IJ.,,-o, occurs in N.T. Winer, 591. The effect of 
joining an adverb of rest to a verb of motion may sometimes be to 
express both rest and motion. But this is commonly done by the 
converse process of joining an adverb or preposition of motion to a 
verb of rest: eJp,071 els" Afw-rov, 'was carried to Azotus and found there' 
(Acts viii. 40): comp. John viii. 26; xx. 7.-Another close parallel 
between Gospel and Epistle exists here: part of John xii. 35 is almost 
verbatim the same. 

I 6T~ ,j o-K. ~v,r,:>.. .. o-w. Because the darkness hath blinded. This is 
: just one of those cases where it is the Greek idiom to use the aorist, 
· but the English idiom to use the perfect; and therefore the Greek aorist 
should be rendered by the English perfect. Comp. John xiii.13, 34; 
xv. 9, 12. But the A. V. frequently turns aorists into perfects without 
justification (see on i. 1; ii. 18, 24, 25, 27; 2 John 6), and occasionally 
turns perfects into aorists (iv. 9; 2 John 4). 'Blinded' must not be 
weakened into 'dimmed': the verb means d.efinitely•to make blind' 
(John xii. 40; 2 Car. iv. 4). Animals kept in the dark, e.g. ponies in 
coal-mines, become blind: the organ that is never exercised loses its 
power. So also the conscience that is constantly ignored at last ceases 
to act. The source of the metaphor is perhaps Is. vi.10: comp. Rom. 
xi. 10. 

Before proceeding further let us briefly sum up the Apostle's line of 
argument thus far. • God is light. Christ is that light revealed. The 
life of Christ was a life of obedience and a life of love. In order, there
fore, to have fellowship through Him with God believersmust obey and 
love. The state of things in which this is possible has already begun. 
Therefore I write to you a command which is both old and new; walk in 
the light by imitating the love of Christ.' In this manner he lays the 
foundations of Christian Ethics. The last three verses (9-11) shew 
that the special aspect of walking in light which is referred to in the 
oo=andment which is at once old and new is love: and if this be so, 
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we can hardly doubt that in calling it 'a new commandment' he has 
in his mind Christ's farewell words, John xiii. 34; 'A new command
ment I give unto you, that ye love one another; even as I have loved 
you, that ye also love one another.' The latter half of the verse is, 
therefore, the special interpretation of 'ought himself also to walk 
even as He walked.' 

It is not easy to determine whether the division which follows (vv. 
12-28) is best regarded as a subdivision of the first main portion of 
the Epistle, or as a co-ordinate portion. In favour of the latter view 
are these facts: 1. The idea of light which runs through the whole of 
the division just concluded (i. 5-ii. 11), and which is mentioned six 
times in it, now disappears altogether. 2. The Epistle now takes a 
distinctly hortatory turn. The first part lays down principles: this 
part gives warnings and ·exhortations. 3. The Apostle seems to make 
a fresh start: vv. 12-14 read like a new Introduction. In favour of 
making this part a sub-division of the first main division it may be 
urged , 1. Though the idea of light is no longer mentioned, yet 
other ideas to which it directly led, love, the truth, abiding in God, 
still continue: the parts evidently overlap. 2. The hortatory turn is 
but a partial change of form occurring only in vv. 15 and 28. In the 
intermediate verses the aphoristic mode of expression continues. 
3. The quasi-Introduction in vv. 1 and 7. 

On the whole it seems best to consider what follows as a subordi
nate part of the first main division of the Epistle. Thus far we have 
had THE CONDITION AND CONDUCT 01!' THE BELIEVER considered on its 
positive side. We now have the negative side-WHAT WALKING IN 
THE LIGHT EXCLUDES, 

12-28. THE THINGS AND PERSONS TO BE AVOIDED. 

These are summed up under two heads: i. The World and the 
Things in the World (15-17); ii . .Antichrists (18-26). The section 
begins with a threefold statement of the happy experiences which those 
addressed have had in the Gospel, and gives these as a reason for their 
being addressed (12-14), and ends with an exhortation to abide in 
Christ 11.s the best safe-guard from the dangers against which the 
Apostle has been warning them (27, 28). 

12-14. THREEFOLD STATEMENT 01!' REASONS FOR WRITING. 

"Hitherto St John has stated briefly the main scope of his Epistle. 
He has shewn what is the great problem of life, and how the Gospel 
meets it with an answer and a law complete and progressive, old and 
new. He now pauses, as it were to contemplate those whom he is 
addressing more distinctly and directly, and to gather up in a more 
definite form the charge which is at once the foundation and the end 
of all he writes" (Westcott). 

These verses have given rise to much discussion (1) as to the different 
classes addressed, (2) as to the meaning of the change of tense, from 
"/p&.,f>w, I write, to l-ypa,f,a, I wrote or have written. In the true text 
each of t!1ese forms occurs thrice. We have to deal with a change 
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from a triplet with -ypri<j,ra to a triplet with fypa.,f,a. This arrangement 
is of importance in discussing the two difficulties. (1) The question 
as to the classes addressed is much the easier of the two. It will be 
observed that in each triplet we have 'little children' followed by 
•fathers' and 'young men'; the sole difference being the use of 
TEKvla. in the first case and rw.llla. in the second. But this need not 

. make us give a different interpretation in each case. 'Little children ' 
· throughout the Epistle, whether expressed as in vv. 14 and 18 (1ra.11lla), 

or as in vv. 1, 12, 28; iii. 7, 18; iv. 4; v. 21 (nKvla.), probably means 
the Apostle's readers generally, and has nothing to do with age or 
with standing in the Christian community. It indicates neither those 
who are of tender years, nor those who are young in the faith. It is 
a term of affection for all the Apostle's 'dear children.' But this is 
not the case with either 'fathers' or •young men.' These terms are 
probably in each triplet to be understood of the older and younger 
men among the Christians addressed. This fully accounts for the 
order in each triplet; first the whole community, then the old, then 

. the young. If 'little children' had reference to age, we should have 
had either 'children, youths, fathers,' or 'fathers, youths, children.' 
There is, however, something to be said for the view that all S. John's 
readers are addressed in all three cases, the Christian life of all having 
analogies with youth, manhood, and age; with the innocence of child
hood, the strength of prime, and the experience of full maturity. 
Thus S. Augustine says that Christians are filioli, quia baptismo 
neonati sunt; patres, quia Christum patrem et antiquum dierum agnos
cunt; adnlescentes, quia fortes sunt et validi. But the other interpre
tation is better. To make uKPla. refer to the whole body of readers, 
and 1ra,1lla. to a subdivision coordinate with 1ra.ripes and vea.viaKo<, 
violently dislocates the grouping : so strange an arrangement may 
safely be rnjected. 

(2) The question as to the change from -ypd<j,ra to fypa.,f,a. is much 
more difficult and cannot be decided with confidence. It is much 
easier to ehew that other explanations are unsatisfactory than to 
produce an explanation that is free from serious objection. The 
following interpretations of the change from the present to the aorist 
have been suggested. 1. •I write' refers to the Epistle, 'I wrote' to 
the Gospel which it accompanies. The Apostle first gives reasons 
why he is writing this letter to the Church and to particular portions 
of it; and then gives reasons, partly the same and partly not, why he 
wrote the Gospel to which it makes such frequent allusions. On the 
whole this seems least unsatisfactory. It gives an intelligible meaning 
to each tense and accounts for the abrupt change. But it must be 
admitted that l-ypa.,f,a in v. 21 mmnot easily be referred to the Gospel : 
11. 26 is not parallel. 2. 'I write' refers to this Epistle; 'I wrote' to 
a former Epistle. But of any former Epistle we have no evidence 
whatever. 3. • I write' refers to the whole Epistle; • I wrote' to the 
first part down to ii. 11. But would S. John have first said that 
he wrote the whole letter for certain reasons, and then said that he 
wrote a portion of it for much the same reasons? Had 'I wrote' pre
ceded 'I write,' and had the reasons in each triplet been more different, 
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this explanation would have been more satisfactory. 4, • I write' 
refers to what follows, •I wrote' to what precedes. This is a comtruc
tion louche indeed I The objection urged against the preceding explana
tion applies still more strongly. 5. 'I write' is written from the 
writer's point of view, •I wrote' from the reader's point of view; the 
latter is the epistolary aorist, like scripsi or scribebam in Latin (comp. 
Phil. ii. 25, 28; Philem. 12, and especially 19 and 21). But is it likely 
that S. John would make three statements from his own stand-point, 
and then repeat them from his readers' stand-point? And if so, why 
make any change in them? 6. The repetition is made for emphasis. 
This explains the repetition, but not the change of tense. Hence o 
-yfypu.tj>u. 7l-ypu.tj>u. (John xix. 22) and x.u.£p,re Ev 1wpl<iJ ,nivror,· ,ra)uv 
Epw, x.u.£pere (Phil. iv. 4) are not analogous; for there the same tense 
is repeated. 7. S. John may have left off writing at the end of v. 13, 
and then on resuming may have partly repeated himself from the new 
point of time, saying •I wrote' where he had previously said •I write.' 

'This is conceivable, but is a little fine-drawn.-Without, therefore, 
confidently affirming that it is the right explanation, we fall back upon 
the one first stated, as intelligible in itself and more satisfactory than 
the others; Commentators on the Vulgate are not confronted by the 

, difficulty, both 7pa,pw and l-ypo.,f,u. being rendered alike scribo, except-
ing by Jerome (God . .Amiatinus) who omits one l-ypo.,f,u. and translates 

lthe last scripsi. Latin translators probably regarded l-ypu.,f,u. as an 
epistolary aorist. 

A parallel arrangement will help the reader t.o consider the two 
questions for himself. 

-ypritj>w iJµ'i.11, reKv!a., /in 
d,cpewvro., rJµ,v u.i d,µu.prla., 
/l1cl. ro ~,oµa. u.urov. 

-ypo.tj>w uµ'iv, ,ru.repes, 6n 
E-yvWKU.Te TOIi a,r' apx.ijs. 

-ypa,Pw vµ'i.11, veu.,lcrKol, on 
ve11,K71KU.Te -rilv 11"0P'Y/p6v. 

l7pa.,f,u. vµw, 1ra.,olo., lln 
l-yvwKo.re TOIi ,ra.rlpo.. 

l-ypu.,f,o. vµiv, ,ru.repes, 6r, 
iyP<fJKaTe rdv d1r' tipx-ijs-. 

{-ypo.,f,u. uµ'iv, veo.v!axo,, on 
laxvpol lure, Ko.I o M7or 
TOU ~•ov Ell vµiv µlPE:, Ka.! 
PEPIK1/KU.TE TOIi ,ro1111pov. 

'l'EKVCa.. As in v. 1 (reKvlo. p.ov), v. 28; iii. 18; iv. 4; v. 21, this 
address includes all his readers (in iii. 7 the reading is disputable). 
Omnes suos auditores, quos ipse in Christo pmecesserat, filiorum 
nomine ,glorificat (Bede). Some would render 11-r, d.<j>Ec.ill'l'a., -1,p.. a.t 
d.p.a.p-r. 'that your sins are forgiven you '; and so in each of these six 
sentences substituting 'that' for ' because.' Of course this is possible 
grammatically, bnt otherwise is highly improbable. See on v. 21. 
The Vulgate has quoniam, Augustine quia, Luther denn. The verses 
are not quoted by Tertullian or Cyprian. S. John is evidently not 
telling his children what he is writing, but why he writes it. The 
very first condition of Christian morals is the forgiveness of sins 
(i. 7}; therefore he reminds all of them of this first. 'A<j>Ec.ill'l'a., 

l (Luke v. 20, 23 ; vii. 4 7 ; and perhaps John xx. 23) is now commonly 
admitted to be a perfect indicative ( =aq,,,no.1) of Doric origin but 
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used sometimes by Attic writers: Winer, 96, 97; Veitch, 104. Th& 
remittuntui· of the Vulgate is therefore inadequate: not 'are being 
forgiven,' but 'have been forgiven and remain so.' 

8,cl. Td lfv. a.iiTov. Here, as in i. 5, it is obvious that avroO refers to 
Jesus Christ and not to the Father. It was by believing on His 
Name that they acquired the right to become children of God (John i. 
12). •The Name of Jesus Christ' is not a mere periphrasis for Jesus 
Christ. Names in Scripture are constantly given as marks of 
character possessed or of functions to be performed. This is the case 
with all the Divine Names. The Name of Jesus Christ indicates His 
attributes and His relations to man and to God. It is through these 
that the sins of S. John's dear children have been forgiven. Comp. 
iii. 23; v. 13; 3 John 7. For o,o. ro cwoµ.a comp. Matt. x. 22; xxiv. 
9; Mark xiii. 13; Luke xxi. 17; John xv. 21; Rev. ii. 3. 

13. ,ra.TEpEs. The older men among his readers: comp. Jud. xvii. 
10; xviii. 19; 2 Kingsii.12; vi. 21; xiii. 14. The address s~ands alone 
in N. T. The nearest approaches to it are Eph. vi. 4 and Col. iii. 21, 
where the actual fathers of children are addressed. Comp. Tit. ii. 
1-8, where S. Paul in like manner gives directions as to the exhorta
tions suitable for Christians of different ages. lyv"'Ka.TE. Ye know: 
'ye have come to know' and therefore •ye know,' as in v. 3. The 
knowledge possessed by the old is fitly expressed by a word which signi
fies the result of progressive experience. T<'iv d,r' Uf>X~S means Christ, 
not the Father, as is plain from the opening words of the Epistle. 
By the knowledge of Christ which these older Christians had gradually 
acquired is certainly not meant the having seen Him in the flesh. 
Very few, if any, of S. John's readers could have done that. And if 
they had, the Apostle would not have attached any moral or spiritual 
value to the fact (2 Cor. v.16, 17). Besides which, in order to express 
this we should require 'ye have seen Jesus our Lord' (l Cor. ix. 1) 
rather than 'ye-have come to know Him that was from the beginning.' 
On ,hr' a.pxiir see on i. I. 

vEa.v,crKo•. The younger half of bis readers; men in the prime, 
or not yet in the prime of life: adolescentes, juvenes. For IIEV•K'l)Ka.TE 
comp. John xvi. 33. Throughout both Epistle and Gospel S. Johu 
regards eternal life as a prize already won by the believer (John iii. 36; 
v. 24; vi. 47, 54; xvii. 3): the contest is not to gain, but to retain. 
These three perfects, a<f,lw,ia,, €"f•WKaTE, -.,,:i,,ic17iiiire; once-niore express 
the abiding result of past action (i. 1, 2, 5, 10). He bases his appeals 
to the young on the victory which their strength has won, just as he 
bases his appeals to the aged on the knowledge which their experience 
has gained, and his appeals to all on the forgiveness which they have 
all received. There is the confidence of victory in all S. John's 
writings. 

Tov ,rov'l)pc!v. It is important to have a uniform rendering fo:r 
1rov71p6r, respecting which there has been so much controversy with 
regard to the last petition in the Lord's Prayer. The A. V., following 

I earlier Versions, wavers between 'wicked' and 'evil,' even in the 

1\ same verse (iii.12). 'Evil' is to be preferred throughout. Almost 
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all are agreed that the ev:11 one here means the devil, although the 
Genevan Version has 'the evil man,' as in Matt. xii. 35. Wiclif, 
Tyndale, and Cranmer supply neither 'man' nor 'one,' but write 'the 
wicked' or 'that wicked.' 'The wicked' in English would inevitably 
be understood as plural. For this name for Satan comp. v. 18; Matt. 
xiii. 19 and also 1 John iii.12; v. 19; John xvii 15; Eph.vi.16. In 
these last four passages the gender, though probably masculine, may, 
as in Matt. vi. 13, possibly be neuter. S. John elsewhere speaks of 
the evil one as o o,6.f,o1'os (iii. 8, 10; John viii. 44; xiii. 2), o :ZaTavas 
{John xiii. 27), o apxwv -rou Ko<Tµ.ou -rovTou (John xii. 31; xvi. 11), o 
TOU KO<Tfl,OU apxwv (John xiv. 30), o Karfrtwp TWlf iioeXq,wv ,jµ.wv (Rev. xii. 
10), 0 orf,,s O a,pxafos, 0 KaXovµ.evos t.,af3o1'os Kai O :Zarnvii.s (Rev. xii. 9 : 
comp. xx. 2), o opd.Kwv (Rev. xii. 7, 8; xiii. 2; xvi.13; xx. 2). 

fypa.,j,a. 1ii,.tv, ,ra...SCa.. All the chief MSS., confirmed by the Ver
sions, give 1-ypa,Pa. and not -yp<i,/,w here. The latter reading probably 
arose from interpreting mxiola as a subdivision of reKvia, co-ordi
nate with 1raripes and veavi<TKo,. Beyond reasonable doubt ,ra;,oia 
is coextensive with TEKvla. and includes all his readers. The two 
words should, however, be distinguished in translation. Keeping 
'little children' for T<Kvia, we may render ,rai.oia little ones. The 
Vulgate has filioli for TEKVla and here has injantes for 1radiia., but 
inconsistently has filioli in v. 18. Augustine has pueri for 1ra,oia. 
T<Kvla implies both juniority and relationship; ,ra,,ola implies the 
former only. Both are terms of affection. 'Ey~ica.TE, as in vv. 3 and 
13, ye know. Inv. 12 the Apostle attributes to them the possession 
of spiritual peace through the remission of sins; here he attributes to 
them the possession of spiritual truth through knowledge of the 
Father. This knowledge they had acquired specially through S. 
John's Gospel, in which the l!'atherhood of God is a most prominent 
doctrine. In the fourth Gospel God is called the Father twice as 
frequently as in all three Synoptios: the numbers are about as follows; 
S. Matthew 40 times, S. Mark 5, S. Luke 17, S. John 126. While the 
addresses to his children as a whole and to the younger section of 
them vary, the two addresses to the fathers are the same, excepting the 
change of tense. Their spiritual experience is practically complete 
and cannot be better au=ed up than by the knowledge of the 
Incarnate Word. The Vulgate both Old and New omits the second 
address to the 'fathers': but Augustine and Bede have it. 

14. 'Icrx_vpos is frequent in the Apocalypse; elsewhere in S. John's 
writings here only. Comp. Eph. vi. 10-20. 

6 Myos Toil 0Eou. B and the Thebaic or Sahidic Version (2nd or 
3rd cent.) omit Tou 0eov. In v. 20 we again find B and the 
Thebaic alone in a reading which is very likely original: comp. 
Acts xxvii. 37; Rom. xiii. 13; Col. iii. 6; Heh. iii. 2; 2 John 8. 
The clause is an echo of John xv. 7. This possession is the secret of 
their strength and the source of their victory. They conquer because 
they are strong, and they are strong because God's word is ever 
in their hearts. They have God's will, especially as revealed in 
Scripture, and in particular in the Gospel, as a permanent power 

s. JOBN. (EP,) D 
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within them: hence the permanence of their victory. So long as they 
trust in this and not in themselves, and remember that their victory 
is not yet final, they may rejoice in the confidence which the con
sciousness of strength and of victory gives them. Humiles estote, ne 
in pugria cadatis {Bede). 

It is plain from the context and from John v. 38; x. 35; xvii. 6, 14; 
Rev. i. 9; vi. 9, that o M;,osroii' 0eoii' here does not mean the Word, the 
Son of God. See on v. 5 and i. 10. S. John never uses the term 
o M,yos in this sense in the body either of his Gospel or of his Epistle, 
but only in the theological Introductions to each. 

15-17. THE THINGS TO BE AVOIDEDj-THE WORLD AND 

ITS WAYS, 

Having reminded them solemnly of the blessedness of their condition 
as members of the Christian family, whether old or young, and having 
declared that this blessedness of peace, knowledge, and strength is his 
reason for writing to them, he goes on to exhort them to live in 
a manner that shall be worthy of this high estate, and to avoid all that 
is inconsistent with it. In chap. i. walking in darkness was shewn to 
be incompatible with fellowshi_pwith God. Here love of God is shewn 
to be incompatible with affection for the world. 

111. 1'''1 ~ya.riTE TOV KOO-fl-OV, The asyndeton is remarkable. S. 
John has just stated his premises, his readers' happiness as Christians. 
He now abruptly states the practical conclusion, without any intioduc
tory oJv or o,i,. roiiro. Our equally abrupt 'Love not the world' comes 
from the Rhemish. Tyndale and others weaken it by expansion; ' So 
that ye love not the worlde.' And obviously S. John is once more ad
dressing aUhis readers, not the 11Eo.11£un, only. Omnibus his pariter man
dat (Bede). ABwas said above on v. 2, we muBt diBtinguish between the 
various meanings of the Apostle's favourite word, KOIJ'µ,os. In John iii. 
16 he tells us that 'God loved the world', and here he tells us that we 

\

must wt do so. "S. John is never afraid of an apparent contradic
tion when it saves his readers from a real contradiction ...... The 
-0pposition which is on the surface of his language may be the best way 
-0f leading us to the harmony which lies below it" (Maurice). The world 

r which the Father loves is the whole human race. The world which we 
· .are not to love iB all that is alienated from Him, all that prevents men 

from loving Him in retmn. The world which God loves is His creature 
and His child: the world which we are not to love is His rival. The 

· best safeguard against the selfish love of what is sinful in the world is 
to remember God's unselfish love of the world. 'O Ka<rp.os here is that 
from which S. James says the truly religious man keeps himself 
a<11r1Xov, friendship with which is txOpo. -roil 0Eov (Jas. i. 27; iv. 4). 
It is not enough to say that 'the world' here means 'earthly things, 
so far as they tempt to sin, ' or • sinful lusts, ' or 'worldly and impious 
men.' It means all of these together: all that acts as a rival to God; 
all that is alienated from God and opposed to Him, especially sinful 
men with their sinful lusts. 'O KOIJ'p.os and ~ IJ'Korlo. are almost 
synonymous. To love the one is to love the other (John iii. 19). To 
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be,,, TV 1ncor(11 (vv. 9, 11) is to be IK Toii Kbrrµov (v. 16; iv. 5). Nor is 
µ11 cl,-y .. ,,.aTe to be weakened into 'love not too much': it means quite 
literally, 'love not at all. ' The world 'lies in the evil one' (v. 19); 

! an·d those who 'have overcome the evil one' cannot love the world. 

,..'Is~ Tel. b Tip K. Nor yet tM things &c. 'Love not the world; no, 
nor anything in that sphere.' Comp. Matt. vi. 25; xxiii. 9, 10; and 
µ,i rrvva.va.µ.l-yvvrr/Ja., ••• .•. r,i, To,ourrp !J,1JS~ rrvverr0le,v (1 Cor. v. 11). Ta 111 
TC@ Korrµrp, as is plain from v. 16, are not material objects, which can 
be desired and possessed quite innocently, although they may also be 
occasions of sin. Rather, they are those elements in the world which 
are necessarily evil, its lusts and ambitions and jealousies, which 
stamp it as the kingdom of 'the ruler of this world' (John xii. 31) and 
not the kingdom of God. 

ie6.v TLS ciya.,..q.. Once more, as in v. 1, the statement is made quite 
general by the hypothetical form: everyone who does so is in this 
case. The Lord had proclaimed the same principle; 'No man can 
serve two masters ...... Ye cannot serve God and mammon' (Matt. vi. 
24). So also S. James; 'Whosoever would be a friend of the world 
maketh himself an enemy of God' (iv. 4). Comp. Gal. i. 10. Thus 
we arrive at another pair of those opposites of which S. John is so fond. 
We have had light and darkness, truth and falsehood, love and hate; 
we now have love of the Father and love of the world. The world 
which is coextensive with darkness must exclude the God who is light. 

,j cl.yc£1"1) -roil 1"UTf>OS occurs nowhere else: hence the reading of 
AO, ii d.;-. T. 0eoii. It means man's love to the Father, not His to 
man (see on v. 5) ; and it points to the duty of Christians as children 
of God. They must not love their Father's enemies. The order of 
the Greek is perhaps to be preserved. There is 'Mt the love of th6 
Father in him. Whatever profession there may be of Christianity, 
the guiding principle of his life is something quite different from 
devotion to God. 

16. Proof of the preceding statement by shewing the fundamental 
opposition in detail. 

riv TO b -r,ji K. Neuter singular: in v. 15 we had the neuter plural. 
The material contents of the universe cannot be meant. To say that 
these did not originate from God would be to contradict the Apostle 
himself {John i. 3, 10) and to affirm those Gnostic doctrines against 
which he ii, contending. The Gnostics, believing everything material 
to be radically evil, maintained that the universe was created, not by 
'God, but by the evil one, or at least by an inferior deity. By 'all 
that is in the world' is meant the spirit which animates it, its tenden
cies and tone. These, which are utterly opposed to God, did not 
originate in Him, but in the free and rebellious wills of His creatures, 
seduced by 'the ruler of this world.' 

The Latin writers, almost without exception, translate (with some 
differences of wording) ; "All that is in the world is the Inst of the 
flesh.' The est appears in Cyprian four times, in Ambrose, in Augus-

D 2 
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tine frequently, in Jerome twice, in Ambrosiaster, Zeno of Verona, 
Gelasius, &c. See Appendix G. 

,\ ttLlh,p.Ca riis o-ap1t6s. Not 'the lust for the flesh,' any more than 
,j i1r. Twv o</)/Jo:>,µ.wv means 'the lust for the eyes.' In both instances 
the genitive is subjective, as is generally the oase with genitives after 
bn/Jvµ.la in N.T. Comp. iv Ta.is fr. TWV Ka.p/i,wv (Rom. i. 24); dv/Jpw
JTWll l,rt8vµla.is (1 Pet. iv. 2); r~s e1r. Tijs ,f,vxiis <rov (Rev. xviii. 14). See 
also Gal. v. 16; Eph. ii. 3. The meaning is the lusts which have 
their seats in the flesh and in the eyes respectively. 

"Tell me where is fancy bred. 
* * • • * 

It is engendered in the eyes." 
Merchant of Venice, m. ii. 

The former, therefore, will mean the desire for un1awful pleasures of 
se'!IBe; for enjoyments which are sinful either in themselves or as being 
excessive . 

. Note that S. John does not say ,j e1r,8,,-ro;, o-alp.a-ros. ~,;;µa in N. T. 
is perhaps never used to denote the innately corrupt portion of man's 
nature: for that the co=on term is ,j uap~. S. John and S. Paul are 
here also in harmony: see on i. 3, 6; ii. 1, 6, 19. To ,rwµ.a is the 
neutral portion which may become either good or bad. It may be 
sanctified as the abode and instrument of the Spirit, or degraded 
under the tyranny of the flesh. See Introduction Chap. II. § vii. 

,i hrL&. T.;;V 6cj,&M~v. The eyes are the chief channel between the 
flesh and the outside world ; and ' the lust of the eyes' is the desire 
of seeing unlawful sights for the sake of the sinful pleasure to be 
derived from . the sight; idle and prurient curiosity. Familiar as 
S. John's readers must have been with the foul and cruel exhibition 
of the circus and amphitheatre, this statement would at once meet 
with their assent. Tertullian, though he does not quote this passage 
in his treatise De Spectaculis, is full of its spirit: "The source from 
which all circus games are ta.ken pollutes them ...... What is tainted 
taints us" (vn., vm.). Similarly S. Augustine on this passage; "This 
it is that works in spectacles, in theatres, in sacra.men ts of the deTil, 
in magical arts, in witchcraft; none other than curiosity." See also 
Confessions v1. vii., viii., x. x:xxv. 55. In the Testament of the Twelve 
Patriarchs the second of the seven spirits of seduction is 1rveOµ.a. 
opd.u,ws, µ,IJ' ,is -yl,,..,-a., i.1n8vµ.la (Liicke). 

~ d>..a.tovE£a. -ro-0 P'°"· Or, as Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort prefer, 
,j a1'atovla r. fJ.: the vainglory of life. Latin writers vary much in 
their renderings: superbia vitae (Vulgate Old and New); ambitio saeculi 
(Cyprian, Augustine, Zeno Veron., Gelasius) ;jactantia vitae (Ambrose); 

I superbia hujus vitae (Jerome). 'A1'atav,la occurs elsewhere only Jas. 
iv. 16, and there in the plural; where A. V. has •boastings' and R. V. 
'vauntings.' The cognate adjective (<iha.{l!,P) occurs Hom. i. 30 and 2 

I Tim. iii. 2, where A. V. has 'boasters' and B. V. 'boastful.' Preten
tious ostentation, as of a wandering mountebank, is the radical signi
fication of the word. In Classical Greek the pretentiousness is the 
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predominant notion; in Hellenistic Greek, the ostentation. Compare 
the account of this vice in Aristotle (Nie. Eth. IV. vii.) with Wisd. v. 
8; 2 Ma.cc. ix. 8; xv. 6. Ostentatious pride in the things which one 
possesses is the signification of the term here; 'life' meaning 'means 
of life, goods, possessions.' Blas muat be carefully distinguished from 
p.r,j. Blos oecurs again iii. 17, and elsewhere in N. T. only 8 times. 
Zwi] occurs 13 times in this Epistle, and elsewhere in N. T. over 100 
times. This is what we might expect from the meaning of the two 
words. Bfos means (1) perwd of human life, a.a 1 Tim. ii. 2; 2 Tim. 
ii. 4 ; (2) means of life, a.a here, iii. 17; Mark xii. 44; Luke viii. 14, 43; 
xv. 12, 30; xxi. 4. In l Pet. iv. 3 the word is not genuine. Zu117 
means that vital principle which through Christ ma.n shares with God 
(i. 2; John i. 4). With the duration of mortal life and the means of 
prolonging it the Gospel has comparatively little to do. It is concerned 
rather with.that spiritual life which is not measured by time (see on i. 
2), and which is independent of material wealth and food. For this 
kind of life J-w,i is invariably used. By .;, <iA. r. (:Jta1,, therefore, is 
meant ostentatiOU8 pritk in the possession of worldly resource6. See · 
Trench, Synonyms of N. T., 87, 95; Cremer, 272. 

These three evil elements or tendencies •in the world' a.re co-ordi
nate: no one of them includes the other two. The first two a.re wrong
ful desires of what is not possessed; the third is a. wrongful behaviour 
with regard to what is possessed. The first two may be the vices of a 
solitary; the third requires society. We can have sinful desires when 
we are a.lone, but we cannot be ostentatious without company. See 
Appendix A. 

ouic (IT'rw iK T. fflLTf)OS. Does not derive its origin from (lK} Him, 
and therefore ha.a no natural likeness to Him or connexion with Him. 
S. John says 'the Father' rather than 'God' to emphasize the idea of 
parentage. Its origin is from the world and its ruler, the devil. Comp. 
•Ye a.re of (h) your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye 
will to do' (John viii. 44). The phrase ef,cu <:K is highly characteristic 
of S. John. 

d>.Ad. eic Toil icocrl'(I" •-cv. Cyprian twice renders sed e$ concupi
scentia. saeculi, ana twice sed e$ concupiscentia. mundi. . Zeno of 
Verona makes the sa.me insertion. An instance of Western inter
polation. 

17. 1rcapdyera.~. Is passing away; as in v. 8: the process is now 
going on. We owe the verb 'pass away'. here to Coverdale: it is a 
great improvement on Tynda.le's •vanisheth away'. Comp. •The 
fashion of this world is passing away' (1 Cor. vii. 31), where the same 
verb is used, and. where the active in a neuter sense (1Tapcl,re1) is 
equiva.len_t to the middle here and in v. 8. 

11 .l-irdl. a.uToil. Not the lust/or the world, but the lust which it ex
hibits, the sinful tendencies mentioned in v. 16. The world is pass
ing away with all its evil ways. How foolish, therefore, to fix one's 
affections on what not only cannot endure but is already in process of 
dissolution! • The lust thereof'= 'all that is in the world.' Code:x A 
omits ainou, and is supported in this by some other authorities. 
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Til &EA1Jfl,II, ,-. 0toii. This is the exact opposite of 1r12P TO ;,. ,-,;; ,clurµ~. 
The one sums up all the tendencies to good in the universe, the other 
all the tendencies to evil. We see once more how S. John in giving us 
the antithesis of a previous idea expands it and makes it fructify. He 
says that the world and all its will and ways are on the wane: but as 
the opposite c,f this he says, not merely that God and His will and 
ways abide, but that 'he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.' 
This implies that he who follows the ways of the world will not abide 
for ever. Again he speaks of the love of the world and the love of the 
Father; but as the opposite of the man who loves the world he says 
not •he that loveth the Father,' but 'he that doeth the will of the 
Father.' This implies that true love involves obedience. Thus we have a 
double antithesis. On the one hand we have the world and the man 
who loves it and follows its ways: they both pass away. On the other 
hand we have God and the man who loves Him and does Eis will: 
they both abide for ever. Instead of the goods of this life (fl!or) in 
which the world would allow him to vaunt for a moment, he who doeth 
the will of God has that eternal life (t"c.nl) in which the true Christian 
has fellowship with God. In this far higher sense what was ignorantly 
said of S. John himself becomes literally true of every believer: • That 
disciple shall not die.' Eeracleon, the earliest co=entator on 
S. John that is known to us (c. A.n. 170), says of the devil µ,'I) lxm 
Ol/t..71µ.a., d1'1'' i1r,Ovµlas. ELs Tov a.L..va. is literally 'unto the age', i.e. 
•unto the age to come', the kingdom of heaven. Ee who does God's 
will shall abide until the kingdom of God comes and be a member of it. 
The latter fact, though not stated, is obviously implied. It would be 
a punishment and not a blessing to be allowed, like Moses, to see the 
kingdom but not enter it. The followers of the world share the death 
of the world: the children of God share Eis eternal life. Augustine 
adds at the close of this verse sieut et ipse manet in aeternum. Other 
La.tin authorities have quomodo et Deus manet (or manebit) in aeter
num. .Another case of Western interpolation. Cyprian quotes the 
passage four times, always with this addition in some form or other. 
See Appendix G. 

Here probably we should make a pause in reading the Epistle. 
What follows is closely connected with what precedes and is suggested 
by it: but there is, nevertheless, a new departure which is made with 
much solemnity. 

18-26. THE PERSONS TO BE AVOIDED ;-.ANTICHRISTB. 

18. 1n1.l.8Ca.. Little ones. See on v. 14. It is difficult to see any. 
thing in this section specially suitable to children: indeed the very 
reverse is rather the case. S. John's readers in general are addressed, 
irrespective of age. Both his Epistle and Gospel are written for 
adults and for well-instructed Christians. 

la-xd.TTJ olpa. !O"TCv. It is the last hour; possibly, but not probably, 
it ia a last hour. The omission of the definite article is quite intelli. 
gible and not unusual: the idea is sufficiently definite without it, for 
there can be only one last hour. Similarly (Jude 18) we have i1r' 
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iaxdrou XPovou: s.nd (Aets i. 8; xiii. 47) lws l<rxu.rou r. -y~s. A great 
deal hs.s been written upon this text in order to a.void s. very pie.in but 
unwelcome conclusion, the. t by the • last hour ' S. John means the 
time immediately preceding the return of Christ to judge the world. 
Hundreds of years have passed away since S. John wrote these words, 
and the Lord is not yet come. Rather, therefore, than admit an 
interpretation which seemed to charge the Apostle with a serious 
error, commentators have suggested all kinds of explanations as sub
stitutes for the obvious one. The following considerations place S. 
John's meaning beyond all res.sons.ble doubt. 

1. He has just been stating that the world is on the wane and that 
its dissolution hs.s already begun. 2. He has just declared that the 
obedient Christian shall abide 'unto the age' of Christ's kingdom of 
glory. 3. He goes on to give as s. proof that it is the 'last hou1·', that 
many Antichrista have already arisen; .it being the co=on belief of 
Christians thii,t Antichrist would immediately precede the return of 
Christ (Matt. xxiv. 23, 24). 4. 'H laxa.r7J 71µepa is a phrase pecu
liar to S. John (John vi. 39, 40, 44, 54; xi. 24; xii. 48), and 
invariably means the end of the world, not the Christian dispen
sation. 5. S. John's Gospel contains the prophecy, •There cometh 
an lwur (tpxera, wpa), in which s.ll that a.re in the tombs shall 
hear His voice, and shall come forth, &c.' (v. 28). 6. Analogous 
phrases in other parts of N. T. point in the same direction: 'In 
the last days grievous times shall come' (2 Tim. iii. 1); 'Ye a.re 
guarded through faith unto a salvation ready to be revealed in the 
last time' (1 Pet. i. 5); 'In the last days mockers shall come with 
mockery' (2 Pet. iii. 3). These and other passages shew that by •the 
last days',' last time', 'last hour', and the like, Christian writers did 
not mean the whole time between the first and second coming of 
Christ, but only the concluding portion of it. 7. We find similar 
language with similar meaning in the sub-apostolic age. Thus Igna
tius (Eph. n.) writes; "These are the last times (laxa.ro, Kaipol). 
Henceforth let us be reverent; let us fear the longsuffering of God, 
lest it turn into s. judgment against us. For either let us fear the 
wrath which is to come, or let us love the grace which now is." 

Of other interpretations of 'the last hour' the most noteworthy are 
these. (1) The Christian dispensation, which we have every reason to 
believe is the last. Comp. Acts ii. 17. This is the sense in which 
S. John's words a.re true; but this is plainly not his meaning. The 
appearance of Christ, not of Antichrist, proves that the Christian dis
pensation is come. (2) A very grievous time; tempo-ra pericul-Osa pes
sima et abjectissima. This is quite age.inst usage whether in classical or 
N.T. Greek: comp. 2 Tim. iii. 1. The classical phrase, •to suffer the 
last things', i.e. 'to suffer extremities' (ra toxara ,ra/Mv), supplies no 
analogy: there the notion of 'grievous' comes from the verb. (3) The 
eve of the destruction of Jeruaalem. How could the appearance of 
Antichrist prove that this had arrived? And Jerusalem had perished 
at least.a dozen years before the probable date of this Epistle. (4) The 
eve of S. John's own death. Antichrists could be no sign of that. 

It is admitted, even by some of those who reject the obvious inter-
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pretation, that "the Apostles expected a speedy appearing or mani
festation of Jesus as the Judge of their nation and of all nations " 
(Maurice): which is to admit the whole difficulty of the rejected ex
planation. Only gradually was the vision of the Apostles cleared to 
see the true nature of the spiritual kingdom which Christ had founcled 
on earth and left in their charge. Even Pentecost did not at once 
give them perfect insight. Being under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit they could not teach what was untrue: but, like the Prophets 
before them, they sometimes uttered words which were true in a sense 
far higher than that which was present to their own minds. In this 
higher sense S. John's words here are true. Like others, he was 
wrong in supposing 'that the kingdom of God was immediately to 
appear' (Luke xix. 11), for 'it was not for them to know times or 
seasons which the Father hath set within His own authority' (Acts i. 
7). He was right in declaring that, the Messiah having come, it was 
the 'last hour.' No event in the world's history ean ever equal the 
coming of Christ until He comes again. The epoch of Christianity, 
therefore, is rightly called the 'last hour,' although it has lasted nearly 
two thousand years. What is that compared with the many thousands 
of years since the creation of man, and the limitless geological periods 
which preceded the creation of man ? What again in the eyes of Him 
in whose sight 'a thousand years are but yesterday'? 

"It may be remarked that the only point on which we can certainly 
say that the Apostles were in error, and led others into error, is in 
their expectation of the immediate coming of Christ; and this is the 
very point which our Saviour says (Mark xiii. 32) is known only to the 
Father" (Jelf). 

ica.\ ica.8o\s ,jico-6cra.TE IST~ a.VTCXP~CJ'TOS lpx. And even as ye heard 
that .Antichrist cometh. For oT, d.nlXP. A reads o d.11Tl;(P, For Ka.lJwt see 
on v. 6. This seems to be a case in which the aorist should be retained 
in English. As in v. 7, the reference is probably to a definite point 
in their instruction in the faith. See on v. 11. 'Cometh' points to 
the analogy between the Christ and the Antichrist. The one was 
hoped for, and the other dreaded, with equal certainty; and hence 
each might be spoken of as 'He that cometh' (o lpx.oµevot ). 'Art 
Thon He that cometh!' (Matt. xi. 3; Luke xix. 20). Comp. M'ark viii. 
38; xi. 9; John iv. 25; vi. 14; xi. 27, &c. &c. And as to the coming of 
Antichrist~ the N.T. seems to be as explicit as the O.T. with regard to 
the coming of Christ. 'Many shall come in My name, saying I a.m 
the Christ; and shall lead many astray... There shall arise false 
Christa, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; 
so as to lead astray, if possible, even the elect' (Matt. xxiv. 5, 24). 
Comp. Mark xiii. 22, 23; Acts xx. 29; 2 Tim. iii. l; 2 Pet. ii. l; and 
especially 2 Thess. ii. 3, which like the passage before us seems to 
point to one distinct person or power as the one Antichrist, whose 
spirit animates all antichristian teachers. 

The term 'Antichrist' in Scripture occurs only in the First and 
Seconil Epistles of S. John (ii. 18, 22; iv. 3; 2 John 7). The earliest 
instance of its use outside Scripture is in S. Polycarp (Ep. ad Phil. 
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vn.), in a passage which shews that this disciple of B. John (.LD.112-
118) knew our Epistle: see on iv. 3. The term does not mean merely 
a mock Ckrut or ja"8e Christ, for whioh the N.T. term is ,j,ev&Jx.p,nos 
(Matt. xxiv. 24; Mark xiii. 22). Nor does it mean simply an opponent 
of Christ, for which we should probably have exO(Jl>s rofi Xp,11rofi, like 
roi>s lxOpovs T. t1T11.Vpou T. Xp. (Phil. iii. 18) and exOpos TOU 0eoi) (Js.s. iv. 
4). But it includes both these ideas of counterfeiting and opposing; 
it means s.n opposition Christ or rival Christ; just as we call a rival 
Pope an 'antipope'. The Antichrist is, therefore, e. 'USurper, who 
under false pretences assumes a position which does not belong to 
him, and who opposes the rightful owner. The idea of opposition is 
the predominant one. 

It is not easy to determine whether the Antichrist of S. John is 
personal or not. But the discussion of this question is too long for a. 
note : see Appendix B. 

d.11r.Cx,. ,roX>.o\ 'lev6va.aw. Have there a.risen many ,fotichrists. 
The Christ was from all eternity (i. 1); the Antichrist and his com
pany arose in time: they are come into being. We have a similar 
contrast in the Gospel. 'Ev apxfr ,111 o M-yos (i. 1). tyii,ETo /1.,,0ponros 
d1re11r11.Xµivos ro.frl. 0eou (i. 6). Note the difference of tense between 
l-yivero and -ye-yovo.11,v: the perfect indicates that these s.ntichrists are 
for the most pa.rt still alive. The word occurs nowhere else in this 
Epistle. For Ka.8C:.s, .. Ka.\...instead of .:a9ws ... o~r'-'r ... comp. v. 6; iv. 
17; John xvii.18 ; xx. 21. These 'many antichrists' are probably to 
be regarded as at once forerunners of the Antichrist and evidence that 
his spirit is already at work in the world: the one faot shews that he 
is not far distant, the other that in a sense he is already here. In 
either case we have proof that the return of Christ, which is to be 
heralded by the appearance of Antichrist, is near. 

sew '/L'll'6CTKOJl,EV Sr~ lc:rx . .:Spa. lrn11. Whence we come to know 
that it is the last hour. "09w in the sense of •from which data, from 
which premises' hardly occurs elsewhere in N.T., excepting perhaps 
in Hebrews (ii. 17; vii. 25; viii. 3), where it is uniformly rendered 
"wherefore' in both A. V. and R.V. It is similar in meaning to i.: 
rooTov (iv. 6). 

It is difficult to see what B. John could have meant by this, if by 
the •le.st hour' he·understood the Christian dispensation as a whole 
and not the concluding portion of it (comp. 2 Tim. iii. 1). The mul
titude of false teachers who were spree.ding the great lie (v. 22) that 
Jesus is not the Christ, were evidence, not of the existence of Christi
anity, but of antichristi~ty. Nor could evidence of the former be 
needed by S. John's readers. They did not need to be convinced 
either that the Gospel dispensation had begun, or that it was the last 
in the history of the Divine Revelation. The Monte.nist theory that a 
further dispensation of the Spirit, distinct from that of the Son, was 
to follow and supersede the Gospel, as the Gospel had superseded 
Judaism, the dispensation of the Father, was e. belief of later growth. 
(For an account of this theory as elaborated by Joachim of Flora. [fl. 
A.D. nsq-90] see Dollinger's Prophecies and the Prophetic Spirit in the 
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Christian Era, pp. 114-119.) In the Apostolic age the tendency was 
all the other way;-to believe that the period since the coming of 
Christ was not only the last in the world's history, but would be very 
brief. It was thought that some of the generation then existing might 
live to see the end (1 Thess. iv. 15, 16; 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52). 

19, The relation of these antichristian teachers to the Church 
of Christ. They were formerly nominal members, but never real 
members of it. They are now not members in any sense. Note the 
repetition, so characteristic of S. John, of the key-word 11µ.w11, which 
means the Christian Church. It occurs five times in this one verse. 

ol!; '11-'-,;;V ,l!;ijMciv. Tenses, which in other respeots are second 
aorisls in form, frequently in LXX. and N. T. have the a of the first 
aorist. Comp. 2 John 5, 7; 3 John 7, Winer, 86, 87. Note the 

[ 
chiasmus: '1~ iJµ.wv stands first in the one clause and last in the other 
for emphasis. 'Out from us they went; it was their own doing,-a 
distinct separation from our co=union: but that very fact proves 
that their origin is not from us'. We can hardly express in English 
the simple and forcible antithesis of if iJµw11. It is incredible that the 
first clause means •they proceeded from us Jews.' What point is 
there in that? Moreover, S. John never writes as a Jew, but always 
as a Christian to Christians. 'H,..w11 includes all true Christians, whe
ther Jews or Gentiles in origin. Comp. Kai El; vp.,ijv ci,nwv a.,,a<M"'7"0l'Ta, 
d.vlipes Xa;\ovvres /Jmrrpa/Lµ.lva (Acts xx. 30), which may refer to these 
very antichrists (the words are addressed to the Ephesian presbyters): 
and ol~Mov u.v/Jp,s 'll"aprivoµo, El; vp.iiiv Kai a,ri<FTrJO"av rous Karo,Kounas 
r,)11 ,,..;x,., avrwv (Dent. xiii. 14). In the second clause if i,µw11 is exactly 
analogous to i.1< Tofi ,rarp6s and i.1< roiJ Ko,rµov in v. 16. The contrast 
between the single act of departure {l{-qX0a11) and the lasting condition 
of origin (~o-a11) is clearly marked by the tenses. Comp. John iv. 27, 
47, 50; v. 9; vi.1, 2, 16, 17, 66; vii. 14, 30, 31, 44. 

f'oEl'-EV· d:v l-'-E9' ,jl-'-cov. They would have abided with us. See on 
v. 24. The •no doubt' of A. V. corresponds to nothing in the Greek, 
and the intrusion is interesting. Almost all the earlier English Ver
sions go wrong as to 'no doubt.' Tyndale and Cranmer have • no 
dout,' the Genevan has 'douteles,' and the Rhemish •surely.' Pro
bably these are attempts to translate the utique of the Vulgate, per
mansiasent utique nobiscum: and the utique, which is as old as Tertul
lian (DePraescr. Haer. 111.), is a mistaken endeavour to give a separate 
word to represent the Greek particle l!.v. Wiclif (not Purvey) has 
• sotheli ' to represent utique; • sotheli they hadilen dwelte with 
us'. Luther inserts 'ja'; 'so waren sie ja bei uns geblieben'; 
which looks as if he also were under the influence of the utique. 
There is a similar instance John viii. 42, where Wiclif has 'sotkeli 
ye schulden love Me', Cranmer, 'truly ye wolde love Me', and the 
Rhemish, •verely ye would love Me', because the Vulgate (not 
Tertullian) gives diligeretis utique Me for 17")"a'/l"an av iµl. Comp. 
3 John 9, where the Vulgate has scripsissem forsitan to represent the 
reading t'"'{pct,Pa. &'.v, The meaning here is that secession proves a 
want of fundamental union from the first. As Tertullian says: Nemo 
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· Ghristianus, nisi qui ad finem perseveraverit. Note that S. John 
does not se.7 'they would have abided among us (iv ,jµ.i'v)', but 'with 
us {JMli' ,jµ.wv)'. This brings out more clearly the idea of fellowship: 
'these antichrists had no real sympathy with us'. 

d.).~ 'Cva. cl>a.vEpw8<ila-w. 'AX'A" t, .. is an elliptical expression very fre
quent in S. John's Gospel (i. 8; ix. 3; xiii.18; xiv. 31; xv. 25). The 
ellipse may be filled up thus; illd. roiiro -yl7ove11 fva., or by supplying 
a verb from the previous sentence; d.>.X t!/;'i/Xli<tv fva.. Winer, 398, 
774. The Apostle's favourite construction with tv<i (see on i. 9) again 
points to the Divine government of events. It was God's will that 
these spurious members should be made known• as suoh. The Kp£,m, 
which all through the Gospel is given as the necessary result of the 
manifestation of the Son, still continues after His return to the Father 
-the separation of light from darkness, of the Church from the 
world, of real from unreal Christians (see introductory note to John 
v.). S. John assures his readers that the appearance of error and 
unbelief in the Church need not shake their faith in it: it is all in 
accordance with the Divine plan. Revelation of the truth necessarily 
causes a separation between those who accept and those who reject 
it, and is designed to do so. God does not will that any should 
reject the truth; but He wills that those who reject should be me.de 
manifest. S. Paul states this truth the other way; that the faithful 
need to be distinguished from the rest: 8Et -yap Kal <tlpl<Tm t!v vµ.i'v 
ElP<tt, fva. ol OOKIP,OL <l>a.VEf>OL 'YEVulVTU.L .,, vµ.,11 (1 Cor. xi. 19). 

lln ovK 1ta-\v 'ff'UVTES ~ ,jfMOV. Does this mean 'that not aU are of 
us', as in the margin of R. V., or 'that they are not, any of them, of 
us'? Certainly the latter. 'That they were -rwt aU of us', as A. V. is 
doubly wrong. Where the negative immediately precedes 1riis, it 
negatives the 1riis, and the meaning is non omnis, 'not every one' or 
'nqt all'. Where the verb intervenes, the oii negatives the verb and 
not the 1riis: •not any one' or 'all, .. not'. This idiom appears to be a. 
Hebraism, far more common in LXX. than in N. T.; comp. Ex. l!ii. 
16, 44; u. 40; &c. &c. Contrast oil 1ra.<r<t <Tap;~ mlr~ tTapf (1 Cor. xv. 
39) with O~K av i<Twli'f/ 'lratT<t tTcipE (Matt. xxiv. 22). Wiclif, Tyndale, 
and Cranmer rather avoid the difficulty by omitting •all'; but the 
omission gives the right sense in a weakened form. The erroneous 
'were' comes from Tyndale and Cranmer: Wiclif, the Genevan and 
the Rhemish are right. For oo.. .... 1riis comp. Rev. xxi. 27; Luke i. 
37; Rom. iii 20. Winer, 214. 

In this verse S. John does not teach that the Christian cannot fall 
away; his exhortations to his readers not to love the world, but to 
abide in Chri~t, is proof of that. He is only putting in another form 
the declaration of Christ, 'I give unto them eternal life; and they 
shall never perish, and no one shall snatch them out of My hand' 
(John x. 28). Apostasy is possible, but only for those who have never 
really made Christ their own, never fully given themselves to Him. 

lliO. Ka.\ 'vp.Et1 Xft!Tp.a. {xETE. And ye have an anointing (as in v. 27) 
from the Holy One. S. John, in his manner, puts two contrasted 
parties side by side, the Antichrist with his antichrists, and the Christ 
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with His christs; but the fact of there being a contrast does not war
rant us in turning S. John's simple• and' (Ka.I) into 'but.' Tyndale 
holds fast to •and', in spite of Wiclif's •but' and the Vulgate's sed. 
Just as the Antichrist has his representatives, so the Anointed One, 
the Christ, has His. All Christiana in a secondary sense are what 
Christ is in a unique and primary sense, the Lord's anointed. •These 
anointed', says the Apostle to his readers, •ye are'. The 'ye' is not 
only expressed in the Greek, but stands first after the conjunction for 
emphasis: • ye' in contrast to these apostates. The word for• anointing' 
or 'unction' (XPw-µa.) strictly means the 'completed act of anointing': 
but in LXX. it is used of the unguent or anointing oil (Dent. xxx. 
25); and Tyndale, Cranmer and the Genevan have • oyntment' here. 
In N. T. it occurs only here and v. 27. Kings, priests, and sometimes 
prophets were anointed, in token of their receiving Divine grace. 
Hence oil both in 0. and N. T. is a figure of the Holy Spirit (Ps. xlv. 
6, 7; cv. 15; Is. lxi. I; Acts x. 38; Heb. i. 9; 2 Cor. i. 21). It is con
fusing cause and effect to suppose that this passage was influenced by 
the custom of anointing candidates at baptism: the custom though 
ancient (for it is mentioned by Tertullian, c. A.D. 195, De Bapt. 
vn., and by S. Cyril of Jerusalem, e. A.D. 350, Catech. Leet. 
xxr. 3, 4), is later than this Epistle. More probably the custom 
was suggested by this passage. The opening of S. Cyril's 21st 
Lecture throws much light on this passage. "Having been baptized 
into Christ and ... being made partakers of Christ, ye are properly 
called christs, and of you God said, Touch not My christs, or anointed. 
Now ye were made christs by receiving the emblems of the Holy Spirit; 
and all things were in a figure wrought in you, because ye are figures 
of Christ. He also bathed Himself in the river Jordan, and ... came 
up from the waters ; and the Holy Spirit in substance lighted on Him, 
like resting upon like. In the same manner to you also, after you had 
come up from the pool of the sacred streams, was given the unction, 
the emblem of that wherewith Christ was anointed; and this is the 
Holy Spirit". Similarly S. Augustine; "In the unction we have a 
sacramental sign (sacramentum); the virtue itself is invisible. The 
invisible unction is the Holy Spirit" (Hom. rrr.12). Comp. Eph. i. 13. 

It may be doubted whether S. John in this verse makes any allusion 
to the anointing which was a feature in some Gnostic systems. 

cl,ird 'TOV &yfov. This almost certainly means Christ, in accordance 
with other passages both in S. John and elsewhere (John vi. 69; Rev. 
iii. 7; Mark i. 24; Acts iii. 14; Ps. xx.10), and in harmony with Christ 
being called o!ica,os in vv. 1, 29, and a.711os in iii. 3. Moreover in 
John xiv. 26; xv. 26; xvi. 7, 14 Christ promises to give the Holy Spirit. 
It may possibly mean God the Father (Hab. iii. 3; Hos. xi. 9; 1 Cor. 
vi. 19). It cannot well mean the Holy Spirit, unless some other mean
ing be found for XP•1Tµa.. The meaning then is "a chrism from the 
Christ." 

ic11\ ot8a.-rE ,mvn,;. The reading is profoundly uncertain: see critical 
notes. Here, !tB in v. 14, it is possible that Band the Thebaic Version 
preserve the original reading: otoa.n ir,illns with a colon after roil 
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cl:y!ov. In which case the meaning may be either 'Ye all know this'; 
or •Ye all kuow-I have not written to you booause ye know not the 
truth, but because ye know it', with a very intelligible a.naooluthon. 
"The ha.rmony between Band the Thebaio in characteristic readings, 
for which they stand a.lmost or quite alone, is well worth notice : e.g. 
Acts xxvii. 37; Rom. xiii. 13; Col. iii. 6; Heb. iii. 2; 1 John ii. 
14, 20" (Scrivener). If A.V. and R.V. are right with Kai oloo;Te ,rcl.,n-a, 
the meaning will be, • It is you (a.nd not these antiohristia.n Gnostics 
who cla.im it) that are in possession of the true knowledge, in virtue of 
the a.nointing of the Spirit of truth. Christians possess the truth in a 
far higher sense than any unchristian philosopher. The unbeliever's 
knowledge is all out of bale.nee and proportion. The material side is 
exaggera.ted, the spiritual is distorted or ignored. Whichever reading 
we adopt, the meaning is strictly in harmony with the promise of 
Christ; 8Tav OE t),,Or, iKeivos, TO Ib,uµa Ti)S &"-.,,Oelas, ciom,m uµiis els 
7ra,ra,11 T,iv &X-l,0«av-into all the truth (John xvi 13). Similarly S. 
Ignatius writes; ~" oMtv XavOa.vei uµiis, U1.• Tellelws els 'I.,,o-oiiv Xp. 
lx'I/T• TT/• ,rlo-T<P Kai rii• &-ya.1r'I/• (Eph. xiv. 1): and S. Polyoarp; 0Mi11 
vµJi,s MXTJO<v (xrr. ). Comp. ol oi f11TOVVTES TOV Kvp,ov O"VV'7<TOVO"<P EV 'lrCl,1ITl 

(Prov. xxviii. 5), and see 1 Tim. iv. 9. 
The whole verse is very remarkable as being addressed by the 

Apostle to the Christian laity, and is in marked contrast to the clerical 
exclusiveness of some later teachers. 

21. olt1c (ypa.,t,a.. Whatever may be the expla.nation of the tense in v. 
14, here we probably have the epistolary aorist, which may be represented 
by either the present or the perfect in English. But some would 
refer this a.lso to the Gospel; and the absence of rniiT<t renders this 
not impossible. More probably, however, as appears from v. 26, 
l-ypa.,f,a. both here and there refers to this section about antichrists. 
'Do not think from my warning you against lying teachers that I 
suspect you of being ignorant of the truth: you who have been anointed 
with the Spirit of truth cannot be ignorant of the truth. I write as 
unto men who will appreciate what I say. I write, not to teach, but 
to confirm.' " S. John does not treat Christianity as a religion con
taining elements of truth, or even more truth than any religion which 
had preceded it. S. John presents Christianity to the soul as a 
religion which must be everything to it, if it is not really to be worse 
than nothing" (Liddon). 

IST• ovK ol:Su-n T. cO..., iO.A' 6Tt otS. a.vniv, Ka.\ <>Tt. There are no 
less than three ways of taking this, depending upon the meaning 
given to the thrice repeated conjunction (oT<), which in each place may 
mean either 'because' or 'that'. 1. As A.V.; because, ... but because 
.•. and that. The A.V. follows the earlier Versions in putting 
•that' in the last clause: so Tyndale, Cranmer, &c. 2. As R.V.; 
'because' in each clause. 3. 'That' in each clause: •I have not 
written that ye know not the truth, but that ye know it, and that &o.' 
This last is _almost certainly wrong. As in vv. 13, 14 the verb •write' 
introouces the reason for writing and not the subject-matter or contents 
of the Epistle. And if the first conjunction is • beca.use ', it is the aim-
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pleat a.nd most natural to take the second and third in the same way, 
/ The Apostle warns them against antichristia.n lies, not because they are 
r ignorant, but (1) because they possess the truth, and (2) because every 
' kind of lie is utterly alien to the truth they possess. "There is the 
modesty and the sound philosophy of an Apostle I Many of us think 
that we can put the truth into people, by screaming it into their ears. 
We do not suppose that they have any truth in them to whieh we ean 
make appeal. S. John had no notion that he could be of use to his 
dear children at Ephesus unless there was a truth in them, a capacity 
of distinguishing truth from lies, a sense that one must be the eternal 

. opposition of the other" (Maurice). Comp. ,hraµ,vijua. lie vµ.ii.s f3ov"iloµ.cu 1 
d66Tlls 41ra.E 1rcivra. (Jude 5). 

1rav ,j,eiiSos ,ic <r. et>... ovK mw. As in iii. 15, the negative belongs 
to the verb and not to the miv; "all ... not, not any, none': No lie iB 
of the truth. There is nothing Hebraistic in this form of expression, 
as in v. 19: comp. Eph. v. 5; John iii. 16. 'EK expresses origin, as in 
vv. 16, 19; lK rou 1ru.rp6s, tK rou Kouµ.ov, lf -i,µ.wv. Comp. ro {Jrl.1rnuµu. 
'Iwdvvov lE o~pu.vau ~. fj •E a.v0ponrwv; (Luke xx. 5). Every lie is from its 
very source utterly removed from the truth. The truth springs from 
o c/.,f,uo,is 0eos (Tit. i. 2); lying from the devil, /In ,f,euur71s lur, 1<0-.l ci 
'1r0".TTJP u.ilrou (John viii. 44): a"il~0etu. -yap 01ru.oos 0eou (Philo Vita MosiB 
m): 1ravr11 dpu. a.,fwl!Es To ee,011 (Plato Rep. u. 208 E). 

22. Tls mw a ,j,WCM'IJ°il• Who is the liar, R.V. is here again 
superior to previous English Versions. But we must beware of 
exaggerating the article in interpretation, although it is right to 
tTansl.ate it. It merely marks the passage from the abstract to the 
concrete: •Every lie is absolutely alien from the truth. Who then is 
the one who speaks lies? There are no liars if he who denies that 
Jesus is the Christ is not one.' The exactly parallel oonstruction in 
v. 4, 5 shews that 'the liar' here does not mean •the greatest liar 
possible'. Moreover, this would not be true. Is denying that Jesus is 
the Christ a greater lie than denying the existence of the Son, or of 
God? Nor does this lie include all falsehood. A Jew or Mahometan 
possesses a large portion of the truth along with this falsehood. It is, 
however, an instance of what Plato calls To ws a"il710ws y,,uoos, a lie r•pl 
Ta. KvptwTu.ru., i.e. a veritable falsehood on the most momentous sub
jects. Cerinthus and his Gnostic hearers, who profess to be in pos
session of the higher truth, are really possessed by one of the worst of 
lies (see Introduction). 

The abruptness of the Apostle's question is startling. Throughout 
these verses (22-24) "clause stands by clause in stern solemnity 
without any connecting particles" (Westcott). 

o~6s lcriw o dvr. This is the antichi-ist, as R. V. The article, 
almost certainly spurious in v. 18, is certainly genuine here, iv. 3, and 
2 John 7, But here i, cl.,,rlXJXuros does not seem to mean the great 
personal rival of the Christ, but the antichristian teacher who exhibits 
his spirit and acts as his mouthpiece. 

o d.pvo.i!J,evos ..-. 1ra.npa. K • ..-. vl.6v. This clause takes the place of J 
dpv. on 'I-110-ovs """ foru, & Xp,o-Tos. The change, which is quite in S. 
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John's manner, implies that to deny the one truth is to deny the 
other. Jesus is the Christ, and the Christ is the Son of God; there
fore to deny that Jesus is the Christ is to deny the Son. And to deny 
the Son is to deny the Father; not merely because Son and Father 
are correlatives and mutually imply one another, but because the Son 
is the revelation of the Father, without whom the Father cannot be 
known. •Neither doth any know the Father, save the Son, and he to 
whomsoever the Soo wilkth to rei•eal Him' (Matt. xi. 27). 'No one 
cometh unto the Father but by Me' (John xiv. 6}. Comp. John v. 23, 
xv. 23. Some would put a full stop at 'antichrist,' and connect what 
follows with v. 23, thus; This is the antichrist. He that denieth the 
Father (denieth) the Soo also: every one that denieth the Son hath not 
the Father either. 

23. The previous statement is emphasized by an expansion of it 
stated both negatively and positively. The expansion consists in 
declaring that to deny the Son is not merely to do that, and indeed 
not merely to deny the Father, but also (ooot) to debar oneself from 
communion with the Father. So that we now have a third conse. 
quence of denying that Jesus is the Obrist. To deny this is (1) to 
deny the Son, which is (2) to deny the Father, which is (3) to be cut 
off from the Father. 'To have the Father' must not be weakened to 
mean 'to hold as an article of faith that He is the Father'; still less, 
•to know the Father's will'. It means, quite literally, •to have Him 
as his own Father'. Those who deny the Son cancel their own right 
to be called rtoa. 0eoi) : they ipso facto excommunicate themselves 
from the great Christian family in which Christ is the.Brother, and 
God is the Father, of all believers. 'To as many as received Him, to 
them gave He the right to become children of God' (John i. 12). The 
verse is a condemnation of those who insist on the Fatherhood of God 

I 
and yet deny the Divinity of Jesus Christ. And the condemnation is 
made with special comprehensiveness: not merely :,::,i;:ooµ,evos but ,rcis 
o ripv. As if the Apostle would say, 'Some may t · that there are 
exceptions to this principle; but it holds good of evei,y one'. Comp, 
"· 29; iii. 4, 6, 9, 10, 15; iv. 7; v, 1, 4, 18; 2 John 9. 

d diuiM)'\/Qlv. He that confesseth, as R. V. The translation of 
oµ,oXo-ye,v should be uniform in i. 9; iv. 2, 3, 15; 2 John 7. It is sur
prising that A. V., while admitting the passage about the three 
Heavenly Witnesses (v. 7) without any mark of doubtfulness, prints 
the second half of this verse in italics, as if there were nothing to 
represent it in the Greek. Excepting the •but', the sentence is un. 
doubtedly genuine, being found in all the best MSS. (~ABO} and 
many other authorities. A few authorities omit it accidentally, owing 
to the two halves of the verse ending in the Greek with the same 
three words (rov ,ra,,-/po. t-x.f<). Tyndale, Luther, and the Genevan 
omit the sentence : Cranmer and the Rhemish retain it; Cranmer 
marking it as wanting ,authority, and both omitting 'but', which 
Purvey inserts, although there is no conjunction in the Vulgate. Other 
Versions insert different conjunctions. The asyndeton is impressive 
and continues through three verses, 22, 23, 24. "The sentences fall 
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on the reader's soul like notes of a trumpet. Without cement, e.nd 
therefore all the more ruggedly clasping each other, they are like a 
Cyclopean wall" (Haupt). It would be possible to translate, •He 
that confesseth, hath the Son and the Father' (comp. 2 John 9}: 
but this is not probable. • 

24. vjUts il _ tj1<ov(J'(I.TE. The ow is an erroneous insertion in many 
of the inferior MSS. which omit the second half of v. 23: it weakens 
the force of the charge. As for you (with great emphasis, in contrast 
to these antichristian liars), let that abide in you which ye hea.rd from 
the beginning. For the 1wminativus pendens comp. John vi. 3\J; vii 
38; xiv.12; XV, 2; xvii. 2; Rev. ii. 26; iii.12, 21: Winer, 718. 'H1tov
(J'(I.TE should be rendered as an aorist: as in v. 7 and iii. 11, it points 
to the definite time when they were instructed in the faith. • Hold 
fast what ye first heard, and reject these lying innovations'. 

In this passage the arbitrary distinctions introduced by the trans
lators of 1611 reach a climax. The same Greek word (µwEw) is trans
lated in three different ways in one verse; •abide ... remain ... continue'. 
Elsewhere it is rendered in four other ways, making seven English 
words to one Greek; 'dwell' (John i. 39; vi. 56; xiv. 10, 17), 'tarry' 
(iv. 40; xxi. 22, 23), 'endure' (vi. 27), 'be present' (xiv. 25). The 
translators in their Address to the Reader tell us that these changes 
were often made knowingly and sometimes of set purpose. See Trench 
On the A. V. of N. T, pp. 85--87. Tb,ey are gener&lly regretable, 
and here are doubly so: (1) an expression highly characteristic of S. 
John (Gospel, 1 and 2 Epp., Rev.) and of deep meaning is blurred, (2) 
the emphasi11 gained by iteration, which is also characteristic of S. 
John, is entirely lost. 'Let the truths which were first taught you 
have a home in your hearts: if these have a home in you, ye also 
shall have a home in the Son and in the Father'. The Son is men
tioned first because it is by abiding in Him that we abide in the 
Father. Bede quaintly suggests another reason: ne dicant Ariani, 
Filium minorer11 Pa.tre propterea credendum, quia nunquam ante 
Patrem nominatus inveniatur. But there was 'The grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ &c.' (2 Cor. xiii.14) to forbid so weak an argument, 

25. 1<a.l a.l\'"I EO"Tlv ,j br. ,tv a.~s E'II'. ~p.i:v. And the promise 
which He Wm.self promised us is this. As in i. 5; iii. 23; v. 11, 14, 
a.lJT?J is the predicate and refers to what follows, not to what precedes: 
comp. v. 22. 'This is what His promise amounted to-no less than 
eternal life'. But the connexion with what precedes is close; for eternal 
life is only another name for abiding in the Son and the Father. 
'E,ra.yyu,.£a., frequent in the Acts, S. Paul, and Hebrews, occurs here 
only in S. John: bra.yyl>,.-,,,e,;Oa., also is used nowhere else by him. For 
the promise itself see John iii. 15; iv. 14; vi. 40, 51, 54, 58, &o. 
A~6s, as commonly in the nominative, is emphatic: et haec eat 
repromissio quam ipse pollicitus est nobis (New Vulgate). Augustine 
has pollicitatio; the Old Vulgate promissio and vobis. Comp. v. 2. 
Of course a.tiTos means Christ, "who in this passage forms the centre 
round which the statements of the Apostle move" (Huther). B reads 
vµZ,, for -1/µw, but the other Uncials and ahnost all Versions are 
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unanimous for fiµ,,11, which has internal evidence strongly on its side. 
Note the double article, rt,11 .I• rl}11 alw,,., as in i. 2 and nowhere else in 
thi,a phrase: but see on i. 3. Note also that the substantive placed 
after a relative clause is attracted to the case of the relative: comp. 
Acts xxi. 16 ; Phil. iii. 18; Philem. 10. 

26. Tt:LVTG. fypa.,f,a.. This is not parallel to fypo.,Pa in w. 14, 21 
where there is no ro.iirn. Here the reference must be to the Epistle, 
or rather to the section about the antichrists (18-25): v. 14 probably 
refers in all three sentences to the Gospel: v. 21 is doubtful, but is 
best taken in conjunction with this as referring to the paragraph in 
which it occurs. 

T<OV ,r>,a..,.;VT<1111. That lead you astray, i.e. that are endeavouring 
to do so: see on i. 8. Thus Satan is called d ..-Ao.vwv rl}11 olK01Jµ,&1J11 
;;,-.,,,, In both cases the present participle expresses habitual effort, 
not success. In such cases the participle with the article is &!most a 
substantive, and as such loses all notion of time. Winer, i44,. 

27, 28. THE Pr.A.OE Oll' SAFETY ;-CHRIST, 

27. Ka.\ -biuts ~ XP· 8 MIJen. As in v. 2, we have the false and 
the true Christians put side by side in contrast; but this does not 
justify 1lB in turning B. John's simple 'an_d' (Kai) into 'but". As in v. 
24, we have the pronoun put first with great emphasis, and as a 
nominatiVUB pewiens. Moreover, the reception of the chrism refers to 
the definite occasion when Christ poured out His Spirit upon them, 
viz. their baptism; and therefore the aorist should be retained. 
Wherefore, as R.V., And as ror you, the anointing which ye received. 

fl,EVE~ o -lip.t11. In order to convey a command or a rebuke gently, 
we often state as a fact what ought to be a fact. This :may be the 
meaning here; and hence the Vulgate reads maneat in vobia, If not, 
it is an expression of the Apostle's great confidence in the spiritual 

I 
condition of his children. For Aaµ,fJ6.vew 1111'6 comp. iii, 22; 3 John 7. 
B. John more often writes Aaµ,(Jq.,,e,11 ,ra,p,i, •to receive at the hands of'; 
v. 41, 44; x. 18; 2 John 4; Rev. ii. 27. 

o-G )(pECa.11 lx_we tva.. Ye have no such need that any one teach you. 
The construction is peculiar to S. John (Gospel ii. 25; xvi. 30): else
where either the infinitive or a genitive. For the meaning comp. v. 20. 
He who has once been anointed with the Spirit of truth has no need 
even of an Apostle's teaching, This seems to be quite conclusive 
against 'little children' anywhere in this Epistle meaning children in 
years or children in knowledge of the Gospel. B. John writes through
out for adult and well-instructed Christians, to whom he writes not to 
give information, but to confirm and enforce and perhaps develope 
what they have all along known. Of course B. John does not mean 
that the anointing with the Spirit supersedes all necessity for in
struction. The whole Epistle, and in this chapter oo. 6, 7, 24, are 
conclusive against such. a view. S. John assumes that his readers 
have been thoroughly instructed in 'the word' and 'the truth', before 
reooiving the outpouring of the Spirit which $ows them the full 

ST JOHN (EP.) E 
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mee.ning of •the word' and confirms them in 'the truth'. If S. John 
has no sympathy with a knowledge which professed to rise higher than 
Christian teaching, still less he.a he sympathy with a fanaticism which 
would dispense with Christie.n tee.ching. While he condemns the 
Gnosticism of his own age, he gives no encouragement to the Monta
nism of a century later. But he does testify to the high position of 
the Christian laity who make good use of their privileges. 

There are severe.I various readings of importance in the second half of 
this verse: see critical notes. The A.V. deserts Wiclif, Purvey, Tyndale, 
Cranmer, and the Rhemish to follow the Genevan in preferring µ.e•e'i-rE 
to p,ivnE (KABC and Versions). The possible constructions are almost 
as numerous as the readings and are less easily determined, but they 
do not seriously affect the general sense. We may render (1) But as 
.ms anointing teaeheth you concerning ali things, and is true, and is no 
lie, and even as it taught you,-do ye abide in Him; making only 
one sentence with a long protasis. Or (2) we may break it into two 
sentences, each with a protasis and apodosis; But as His anointing 
teaeheth you concerning al! things, it is true and is no Ue; and even as 
lt taught you, do ye abide in Him. The majority of English Versions, 
including R. V ., are for the former: so also the Vulgate. Com
mentators are much divided;· but Ruther claims to have most on his 
side for the latter. He has against him Alford, Braune, De Wette, 
Dfulterdieck, Ewald, Liicke, Neander, Westcott. The sentence seems 
to be a recapitulation of the sentence :-ws -ro .:iu-roii XPlcrµ.a. li,lid.crKE< 
vµ.a.s ,rEpl ,..,1.,,,.,, recalls v. 20; 6.X11/Us ecrm, Kai ouK frn11 ,j,ev8os rece.lls 
vv. 21-23; µben e11 av-rljl recalls vv. 24, 25. The Ka.D~s emphasizes 
the exactness of the conformity, even as: comp. vv. 6, 8 ; iii. 2, 3, 7, 
23; iv. 17; 2 John 4, 6, What is the nominative to .S~w? Pro
bably 'He ' implied in auTljl, This explains the change of tense : 

' e/itaa~•" ~efers to the gift of the Spirit made once for e.11 by Christ; 
li,liacrKE< to the continual illumination which is the result of that 
gift. Winer, 764. Whether iuverE is indicative, like the µi,e, just 
before, or imperative, like the µ,e11ETE just following, is uncertain 

' and unimportant. Therefore we adopt (3) But as His anointing 
teacheth, you concerning ali things, and is true, and is no lie, 
and even as He taught yau,-ye abide in Him, or abide in Him. 
The number of passages in S. John's writings in which verbs 
occur which may be either imperative or indicative, is remarkable: 
comp. v. 29; John v.39; xii. 19; xiv. 1; xv.18, 27. As in v.10, ;,, 

\ 
auTljl is ambiguous : it may be neuter and mean i, Tljl XPi<rµ,an, as some 
Latin Versions seem to have taken it; permanete in ipsa (unctione). 
'.But the next verse is decisive : ,,, aii-r'l' in both cases must mean in 
iChrist. And this confirms the rendering 'He taught' as preferable to 
'•it taught'. Luther makes '" avTC;; refer to Ka8ws eoloa~EV: und wie 
sie euch gelehret hat, so bleibet bei demselbigen. 

28. Ka.\ vilv introduces the practical conclusion: see on 2 John 5 
and comp. John xvii. 5, where Jesus, 'having accomplished the work 
given Him to do', prays Kal "611 a6fao-011 µ.• o-6, ,ra.TEfJ, So also in Acts 
iii. 17; vii. 34; x, 5, Haupt thinks that Kai vii• introduces the new 
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division of the Epistle, which (almost all agree) begins near this point. 
The truth seems to be that vv. 28 and 29 are at once the conclusion of 
one division and the beginning of another: reKvla. recalls the beginning 
of this section (v. 18), and no doubt means all S. John's readers. 

ld.v ♦a.vEfl"'llu· If He shall be manifested, as R.V. In inferior 
,authorities the more difficult lcw has been softened into ora.v. •If' 
.seems to imply a doubt as to Christ's return, and the change to• when' 
has probably been made to a.void this. But 'if' implies no doubt as 
to the fact, it merely implies indifference as to the time: • if He should 
return in our day' (see on John vi. 62; xii. 32; xiv. 3). Be manifested 
is greatly superior to 'appear' (as Augustine's manifestat™ fuerit is 
,superior to the Vulgate's apparueTit) because (1) cpa.vepwOfi is passive; 
{2) ,t,a.vepoiiv is a favourite word with S. John and should be translated 
uniformly, in order to mark this fact (i. 2; ii. 19; iii. 2, 5, 8; iv. 9; 
Rev.iii.18; xv. 4; John i. 31; iii. 21, &c.&e.). Beza has conspicwus 
jactus jueTit. As applied to Christ it is used of His being manifested 
in His Incarnation {i. 2; iii. 5, 8), in His words and works (John ii. 11; 
xvii. 6), in His appearances after the Resurrection (John xxi.1, 14), in 
His return to judgment (here and iii. 2). S. John alone uses the word 
in this last sense, for which other N.T. writers have 'to be revealed' 
(a1ro•a.M1rrEuOa.1), a verb never used by S. John excepting once (John 
xii. 38) in a quotation from O.T. (Is. liii. 1), where he is under the 
influence of the LXX, 

Note the correspondence between the clauses: blv ,t,a.vepwOfj=i:v 
Tfj ,ra.povul,;i a.vroD, and rrx,wµ,ev ,ra.pP'IJUEa.v = J-11/ a.luxvvOwµ,,v a,,r' a.vroG. 

crx,wp.w 1ruppTJa-Ca.11. The R.V. has we may have boldness. At first 
sight this looks like one of those ll!llall changes which have been some
what hastily condemned as-' vexatious, teasing, and irritating.' The 
A.V. wavers between 'boldness' (iv. 17; Acts iv. 13, 29, 31, &c.) a.nd 
•confidence,' with occa.sionally 'boldly' (Heh. iv. 16) instead of 'with 
,boldness.' The R. V. consistently has • boldne,ss' in all these places. 
fia.pp11ula. means literally 'freedom in speaking, readiness to say any
thing, frankness, intrepidity.' In this Epistle a.nd that to the 
Hebrews it means especially the fearless trust with which the faithful 

lf!oul meets God: iii. 21; iv. 17; v. 14. Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 19. In 
cxwµ.E11 S. John once more breaks the logic of his sentence rather than 
i8eem to exempt himself from what he tells others: µ&En, l'.,,a. rrx_(;;µE11 
is parallel to ldv r,s aµ.apTv, txoµ,Ev (v. 2). 

p,~ a.tcrx,11118.;.p,ev d1r' a.vToii. The graphic terseness can scarcely be 
t'eproduced in English. We see the averted face and shrinking form, 
which are the results of the shame, clearly indicated in the Greek. 
• Turn with shame from Him' and ' Shrink with shame from Him ' 
have been suggested as renderings. Comp. p:/j ,t,ofJ11611rE d.1ro r(;;v 
,a1ro1erEwonw11 ra uwµa. (Matt. x. l!8), ' Shrink not away in feat from 
them.' 'Receive shame from Him' is almost certainly not the 

]
meaning, although the Vulgate has conjundamur ab eo: ciro means 
'away from' not 'proceeding from.' Comp. rpouexer• ciro (Matt. 
vii. 15; x. 17; xvi. 11; Luke xii. 1; xx. 46) and ,j,u'J,,a.!J(TE(TOE a,ro 
.(Luke :r.:ii. 15) and the LXX. of Is. i. 29; Jer. ii. 36; xii. 13; and the 

E2 
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speechless confusion of him who had no wedding-garment (Matt. xxii. 
13). 

tv tj 'll'ttpovo-ui. The word occurs nowhere else in S. John's writ
ings. In N. T. it is almost a technical term to express Christ's return 
to judgment (Matt. xxiv. 3, 27, 37, 39; 1 Cor. xv. 23; 1 These. ii. 
19; iii.13; iv.15; v. 23; Jas. v. 7, 8; 2 Pet. i. 16, &c.). S. John 
uses it, as he nses ii Ao-yos and i':, 'lrOP'f/flOS, without explanation, confi
dent that his readers understand it. This is one of many small indi
cations that he writes to well-instructed believers, not to children or 
the recently converted. The single occurrence of the word here, 
"where it might easily have been omitted, in exactly the same sense 
as it bears in all the other groups of apostolic writings, is a signal 
example of the danger of drawing conclusions from the negative phe
nomena of the books of N.T. The fact is the more worthy of notice 
as the subject of eschatology falls into the background in the Gospel 
and Epistles of S. John. Comp. John xxi. 22" (Westcott). 

S. John's divisions are seldom made with a broad line across the 
text (see on iii. 10 and 24). The parts dovetail into one ai;iother and 
intermingle in a way that at times looks like confusion. Wherever 
we may place the dividing line we find similar thoughts on each side 
of it. Such is the case here. If we place the line between vv. 27, 28 
we hava the idea of abiding in Christ ('IIV. 24, 27, 28) on both sides of 
it. li we place it between m,. 28, 29, we have the idea of Divine 
righteousness and holiness (i. 9; ii. 1, 12, 20, 29) prominent in both 
divisions. If we make the division coincide with the chapters, we 
have the leading ideas of boldness towards Christ and God (v. 28; 
iii. 2, 21; iv. 17; v. 14), of Christ's return to judgment (v. 28; iii. 2; 
iv. 17), of Ming righteousness (v. 29, iii. 7-10), and of Divine sonship 
(v. 29; iii. 1, 2, &c.), on both sides of the division. It seems qnite 
clear therefore that both these verses (28, 29) belong to both portions 
of the Epistle, and that v. 29 at any rate is more closely connected 
with what follows than with what precedes. 

The close connexion between the parts must not lead us to suppose 
that there is no division here at a!L The transition is gentle and 
gradual, but when it is over we find ourselves on new ground. The 
antithesis between light and darkness is replaced by that between love 
and hate. The opposition between the world and God becomes the 
opposition between the world and God's children. The idea of having 
fellowship with God is transformed into that of being sons of God. 
Walking in the light is spoken of as doing righteousness. And not 
only do previous thoughts, if they reappear, assume a new form, but 
new thoughts also are introduced: the Second Advent, the boldness of 
the faithful Christian, the filial relation between believers and God. 

I Although there may be uncertainty as to where the new division should 

1 
begin, there is none as to the fact of there being one. · 

II. 29-V. 12. Go» IS LoVE. 

There seems to be no serious break in the Epistle from this point 
onwards until we reach the concluding verses which form a sort of 
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<Summary (v. 13--21). The key-word • love' is distributed, and not 
very unevenly, over the whole, from iii. 1 to v. 8. Subdivisions, how
-ever, exist and will be pointed out as they occur. The next two sub-
-divisions may be marked thus; The Child'l"en of God and the Children 
of the Devil (ii 29-iii. 12); Love and Hate (iii. 18-24). The two, 
as we shall find, a.re closely linked· together, and might be placed under 
one heading, thus; The Righteousness of the Children of God in their 
¥elation to the Hate of the World (ii. 29-iii. 24). 

II. 29-ill. 12. THE CHILDREN oF GoD AND THE CHILDREN OF 
THE DEVIL, 

29. ia.v El8f)TE «>T• BCKa.uls ~LV. This probably does not mean 
Christ, although the preceding verse refers entirely to Him. • To be 
born of Christ,' though containing "nothing abhorrent from our 
Christian 'ideas," is not a Scriptural expression; whereas 'to be born 
of God' is not only a common thought in Scripture, but is specially 
co=on in this Epistle and occurs in the very next verse. And clearly 
'He' and 'Him' must be interpreted alike: it destroys the argument 
( o li£1<a.,os li,Ka.lovs -yepv~, justus justum gignit, as Oecumenius and 
Bengel put it) to interpret 'He is righteous' of Christ and 'born of 
Him' of God. Moreover, this explanation gets rid of one sbmpt 
-change by substituting another still more abrupt. That •He, Him, 
His' in v. 28 means Christ, and 'He, Him' in v. 29 means God, is 
oome confirmation of the view that a new division of the letter begins 
with v. 29. That •God is righteous' see i. 9 and John xvii. 25. 
But S. John is so full of the truth that Christ and the Father are one, 
:and that Christ is God revealed to man, that he makes the transition 
from one to the other almost imperceptibly. Bede interprets both 
lilKa.uis Mnv and if ati.-oD of Christ. 

-yw.S crKETE. Once more we are in doubt as to indicative or imper.1-
tive: see on v. 27. The Vulgate has scitote, and hence Wiclif and 
the Rhemish, as also Tyndale and Cra.nmer, have the imperative. But 
the indfoa.tive is more in harmony with oo. 20, 21: Ye know that 
~veryone also, i. e. not only Christ, but every righteous believer, is a 
son of God. Beza has nostis, which the Genevan mistranslates 'ye 

/
have known'. Note the change from eio-ijre to y1.11w<TK£Te, the one express
ing the knowledge tha.t is intuitive or simply possessed, the other that I which is acquired by experience: 'If ye a't"e aware that God is righte-

1 ous, ye must 'recognise, &c.' Contrast vv. 11, 20, 21 with 8, 4, 5, 13, 
'14, 18. Comp. o fyw fl"OIW (Tr) O~K o18GS apn, yvq li~ µ,ml ravra (John 
xiii. 7): 1r<Wra. o-u ot8GS o-u yw.Scr1ms cin rp,Aw o-• (xxi. 17): and con
versely, el i-yvwKELTE p.•, ,:a.I roP 1ra.rlpa. p.ou w, ,j8ELTE (xiv. 7). 

/ l, ,rowov. 'That habitually doeth:' not the fact of having done a 
: righteous act here and there, but the habit of righteousness, proves 
i sonship. Morality in the highest sense can come of ,no lower source 
:than God. T'ljv BLKGLonV'IJ"· The article possibly means ms righte

' ()usness, or the righteowmess that is rightly known as such; but it is 
· safer to emit it in translation. The omis~ion of the article before 
: .abstract nouns is the rule; but the exceptions are very numerous, 
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and among the exceptions are the many cases in which the article is 
used for a possessive pronoun. Winer, 148. Again, "the Article is 
rightly prefixed to words by which a system of action, familiar to the 
mind as such, is intended to be signified" (Green, Grammar of the N. T. 
p. 17). It is difficult to decide between these two explanations, but 
the latter seems better. Comp. ,ro,,,. '1'1JV d>.:ry8«av. 

IE a.ffcni yeyiVV1)Ta.•. Of B1m hath he been begotten and Eis child 
he remains: if a.wou first for emphasis. Just as only he who habi
tually walks in the light has true fellowship with the God who is light 
(i. 6, 7), so only he who habitually does righteousness is a true son of 
the God who is righteous. Thus the writer to Diognetus says that 
the Christian is A{rytiJ ,rporrrt,,"'Aii . -yevv71lhls, while the Son is ,rdvrore 
vlos b, a-yfo,v Kapola.,s -yev•wµevos (xi.). Other signs of the Divine birth 
are love of the brethren (iv. 7) and faith in Jesus as the Christ (v. 1). · 
Righteousness begins in faith and ends in love. 

CHAPTER III. 

1. After K>.."18cilf1,EV insert Ka.\ lcrplv with NABCP, Justin Martyr 
and Versions against KL. ~ have vµ.o.s for ,jia,cis. 

9. After otSa.fl,EV omit oe with NABC against KL. 
G. After dlMlf>TCa.S omit.;,,.,,;;. with AB and most Versions against 

NCKL and the Thebaic. N and the Thebaio have oloaµ,,11 for ot8a.Tt. 
7. AC have ,ra.,o!a. for TEKvCa. (NBKL). 
11. NO have frarti'Ala for t£yyt>..Ca. (ABKL). 
lS. After d8u..4>0C omit µov with NABC against KL. 
14. After cl.ya.,rcilv omit rov alJe'Arf,1,11 with NAB against CKL. 
U. NAO have /a.vr,;lfor a.ffipora.~Tip (BKL). The reading remains 

doubtful. 
16. For r18lva.1 (KL) read 8,tva.• (NABC). 
18. After TEKvCa. omit µov with 1:-eABC against KL. Before y:>..o-a,i 

insert tjj with ABCKL against N, and before fpy<tJ insert lv with NABCL 
against K. 

19. For -ywwrrKoµ,,v (KL) read yv11>tT6p.e8a. (NABC). AB, Syriao, 
and Vulgate omit Ka.C before iv TOVT'!J, A1B, Peschito, and Thebaio 
read r~v Kap5lav for Tds K. (NA2CKL). 

21. With AB omit ~µ,wv after Ka.p8Ca.. BC omit ~,._...v after Ka.Ta.
'"'"oio-Kn-

22. For ,rap' am-oD (KL) read d,r' a.vTOv (NABC). 
H. For 1r1rrrt~rrwµ,,v (BKL) we should perhaps read 'ffl.O'TEV411p.EV 

(NAO). 
Onoe more B almost invariably has the true text : in no case has it 

a reading which is certainly wrong. 
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In 'IW. 1-3 the Apostle states the present and future condition of 

the children of God. For the present they have both in name and 
fact a parentage that is Divine: but the world, which has not 
recognised their Parent, does not recognise them. Their future is not 
yet fully revealed : but they are to be like Him; and this thought 
mapires their strivings after holiness. 

1. 'll'OTCL'IMJV, The same word occurs Matt. viii. 27; Mark xiii. l; 
Luke i. 29; vii. 89; 2 Pet. iii. 11: it always implies astonishment, and 
generally admiration. The radical signification is 'of what country,' 
the Latin cujas; which, however, is never used as its equivalent in the 
Vulgate, because in N. T. the word has entirely lost the notion of place. 
It has become qualis rather than cujas: 'what amazing love'. In 
LXX. the word does not occur. 

dyi'IM)V, This is the key-word of this whole division of the Epistle 
(ii 29-v. 12), in which it occurs 16 times as a substantive, 25 as a 

. verb, and 5 times in the verbal adjective 4")'a,r17Tol. Here it is repre
' sented almost as something concrete, a gift which could be actually 
seen. S. John does not use his favonrite interjection (1.'8E cl 4µPos T, 
0eou, '8E ci a.p(Jpw1ros, K.T.X.), but the plural of the imperative, '8m;. 
'Ay,hr11v 8'8ova• occurs nowhere else in N.T, 

,j14tv o ,raT'ljp. The words are in emphatic proximity: on us sinners 
the J<'ather hath bestowed this boon. Quid majUII quam Deus 1 quae 
propior necessitudo quam filialis 1 (Bengel.) Comp. luaµu.,. a.vr~ e,os, 
Ka.I. auras l<TTa., ,,.,,. v!os (Rev. :ni. 7). ·o IIaT-qp rather than Ii 0,os 
because of what follows. B reads v,,:;,,, for r,µ'iP and has some support 
in inferior authorities, but it can hardly be right. The confusion 
between vµ. and 11µ. is easily made and is very frequent even in the 
best MSS. 

tva. T. 0Eov ic>.119. S. John's characteristic oonstmotion, as in i. 9. 
"The final particle has its full force" (Westcott). This was the purpose 
of His love, its tendency and direction. Winer, 575. Comp. vv. 11; 
23; iv. 21; John xiii. 34; xv. 12, 17. KaJI.E,ria• "is especially used of 
titles of honour, which indicate the possession of a certain dignity: 
see Matt. v. 9; Luke i. 76; 1 John iii. 1" (Winer, 769). With R. V. we 
must render TtKVQ 0EOv children of God, not with A. V. and earlier 
Versions, 'the eons of God'. There is no article; and we must not 
confuse S. Paul's v!ol 0,ou with S. John's TEKPa. 0eou. Both Apostles 
tell us that the fundamental relation of Christians to God is a .filial 
one: but while S. Paul gives us the legal side (adoption), S. John gives 
us the· natural side (generation). To us the latter is the closer rela
tionship of the two. But we must remember that in the Roman Law, 
nnder which' S. Paul lived, adoption was considered as absolutely 
equivalent to actual parentage. In this 'unique apostrophe' in the 
centre of the Epistle two of its central lea.ding ideas ineet, Divine love 
and Divine sonship; a love which has as its end and aim that men 
should be called children of God. Note that 0eo0, as 0e6P in iv. 12, 
has no article. This shews that it is the idea of Divinity that is pro
minent rather than the relation to ourselves. The meaning is that we 
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are children of One who is not human but Divine, rather that we are 
related to One who is our God. See on iv. 12. 

After 'children of God'. we must insert on overwhelming authority 
(NABC and Versions), and we are: God has allowed us to be called 
children, and we are children. The simus of the Vulgate and S. Au
gustine and the 'and be' of the Rhemish are probably wrong. Tyn
dale, Beza, and the Genevan omit. The present indicative after tvo. 
is not impossible (John xvii. 3; 1 Cor. iv. 6; Gal. iv. 17: Winer, 362): 
but would S. John have put KA'IJ0wµ.ev in the subjunctive and iuµh in 
the indicative, if both were dependent upon l',,o.? With Ka.I luµh here 
comp. ,co.I luro.i in 2 John 2. It is in this passage with the true 
reading that we have something like proof that Justin Martyr knew 
this Epistle. In the Dial. c. Try. (cxxrrr.) he has Ka.! 8,oii rhvo. 
ci"ll..,,Owli Ko.">,.o(;µ.e0a Ko.I iuµh. 

81.Ci TouTo. For this ea.use, as R. V., reserving 'therefore' as the 
rendering of oirv, a particle which is very frequent in the narrative 
portions of the Gospel, but which does not occur anywhere in this 
Epistle. In ii. 24 and iv. 19 oVv is a false reading. Tyndale, Cranmer, 
the Genevan and the Rhemish all have 'for this cause': the A.V., as 
not unfrequently, has altered for the worse. It may be doubted 
whether the R. V. has not here altered the punctuation for the worse, 
in putting a full stop at 'we are.' au); roih-o in S. John does not 
merely anticipate the tin which follows; it refers to what precedes. 
'We are children of God; and for this cause the world knows us not: 
because the world knew Him not.' The third sentence explains how 
the second sentence follows from the first. In logical phraseology we 
might say that the conclusion is placed between the two premises, 
Comp. John v. 16, 18; vii. 22; viii. 47; x.17; xii.18, 27, 39. For 
•the world' see on ii. 2. S. Augustine compares the attitude of the 
world towards God to that of sick men in delirium who would do 
violence to their physician. After the experiences of the persecutions 
under Nero and Domitian this statement of the Apostle would come 
home with full force to his readers. The persecution under Domitian 
was possibly just beginning at the very time that this First Epistle 
was written. Comp. John xv. 19. All spiritual forces a.re unintelligible 
and offensive to 'the wodd.' For ow (yv111 see on iv. 8. 

2. d.ya;ffl')ToC. Vulgate carissimi, as usual: Jerome (Con. Pelag.13) 
dilectiBsimi. In the first part of the Epistle this form of address 
occurs only once (ii. 7), just wh81'e the subject of love appears for a 
few verses. In this second part it becomes the more common form of 
address (w. 2, 21; iv. 1, 7, 11), for here the main subject is love. 
Similarly, in v. 13, where brotherly love is the special subject, dlie"ll.,pol 
is the form of address. Nvv and oii1r111 each stand first in their re
spective clauses in emphatic contrast, and KAI, as so often in S. John, 
introduces an antithesis. Our privileges in this world are certain ; 
and yet our glories in the world to come are still veiled. But they 
will be connected with our blessings here (t(a.£), not something quite 
different (d">,.M). With this TEKll(I. 8eoii agrees: 'child' implies a 
future development; 'son' does not. <l>a;vEpovcr8a;L in both places 
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should be rendered, as in R.V., be made manifest or be manifested, 
in order to preserve the passive voice and uniformity of rendering with 
i. 2; ii. 19, 28. It is one of S. John's characteristic expressions. 
'Appear' comes from the Vulgate: Augustine uses both apparere and 
manifestari, Tertullia.n re11elari. 

Ea.v +a-vEf><d&fi• If it shall be manifested, or if Be shall be manifested. 
Here there is no difference of reading, as there is in ii. 28, between 
,ITw and i«>'; but earlier English Versions, under the influence of the 
Vulgate (cum apparuerit} have •when' in both passages. Ambrose and 
Augustine have cum also; Tertullian has si. In both oases 'if' is 
right; but it has been either changed in the Greek, or shirked in transla
tion, as appearing to imply a doubt respecting the manifestation. It 
implies no doubt as to the fact, but shews that the results of the fact 
are more important than the time: comp. 'If I be lifted up from the 
earth,' and • If I go and prepare a place for you' (John xii. 32; 
xiv. 3). 

It is less easy to determine between 'if it shall be manifested' and 
'if He shall be manifested;' 'it' meaning what we shall be hereafter, 
and ' He' meaning Christ. No nominative is expressed in the Greek, 
and it is rather violent to supply a new nominative, differing from 
that of the very same verb in the previous sentence: therefore 'it' 
seems preferable. 'We know that if our future state is made manifest 
we, who are children of God, shall be found like our Father.' On the 
other hand, ii. 28 favours 'if He shall be manifested.' Note the 
otSa.iuv and comp. ii. 20, 21. No progress in knowledge is implied; 
no additional experienct, Our future resemblance to our Father is a 
fact of which as Christians we are aware. Contrast "{<VrfxrKop.,v (ii. 3, 
18; iii. 24; iv. 6, 13; v. 2). The 'but' of A.V. from oi of T. R. 
introduces a false antithesis. But yet another way is possible. We 
may read here, as R. V. in v. 20, II n lciY, and translate, We know
whatever may be manifested-that we shall be like Him. But this 
does not seem probable: it is unlike S. John, and (perhaps we may 
say) unlike Scripture generally. 

1111-0•0• o.vTce. We are once more in doubt as to the meaning of 
au-r~. If ea.v tf,a.v. be rendered 'if He shall be manifested,' this will 
naturally mean that we shall be like Christ; which, however true in 
itself, is not the point. The point is that children are fonnd to be 
like their Father. This is an additional reason for preferring 'it' 
with Tyndale and Cranmer to 'He' with Wiclif, Purvey, Genevan, 
and Rhemish. The precise nature of the op.ot6n1s (not luoTTJs) is left 
undetermined. Similes, quia beati, says Bede. Man was created Ka-r' 
EIKova Kal Ka.0' oµ,olw"'" -roO 0,oO (Gen. i. 26, 27), and this likeness, 
marred at the Fall, is renewed here by Christ's Blood and perfected 
hereafter. oT• <hl,611-,0a. o.vrov icuO~ la-rw. Because we shall see Him 
even as He is: 'because' as in v11. 9, 20, 22; ii. 13, 14, &c., and 
'even as' as in vv. 3, 7, 23 ; ii 6, 27, &c. ' Because ' or 'for' may 
give the cause either (1) of our knowing that we shall be like Him, or 
(2) of our being like Him. Both make good sense; but, in spite of 
'we know' being the principal sentence grammatically, the statement 
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which most needs explanation is the subordinate one, that we shall be 
like God. •We shall be like Him,' says the Apostle, 'because, as you 
know, we shall see Him.' Comp. • But we all, with unveiled face 
reflecting as a mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the 
same image from glory to glory' (2 Cor. iii.18); the sight of God will 
glorify us. This also is in harmony with the prayer of the great High 
Priest; •And the glory which Thou hast given Me, I have given unto 
them' (John xvii. 22). Comp. • And they shall see His face' (Rev. 
xxii. 4). The • even as' emphasizes the reality of the sight: no longer 
'in a mirror, darkly,' but • face to face.' 

3. 1ru9 6 lx_o,v. Once more, as in ii. 23, 29, the Apostle explicitly 
states that there is no exception to the principle laid down. It is not 
only a general rule that he who has this hope of becoming like God 

,purifies himself, but it is a rule without any exceptions; 1ras h txwv. 
i There is absolutely no room for the Gnostic belief that to the en
. lightened man sin brings, no pollution. 'Eir' a.vT~ of course does not 
mean 'in Him,' but 'on Him': in eo sitam, as Beza. Every man 
who has the hope, based upon God, of one day being like Him, 
purifies himself. Comp. l1r' avrc;; (Ovf/ {!,.1r,ovCTw (Rom, xv. 12): 
.,-,.,.,..{Ka.µe11 E'll'L e.,;; l"wvr, (1 Tim. iv. 10). 

d:yv(tu. In LXX. this verb (d:yvl~,11) is used chiefly in a technical 
sense of ceremonial purifications, e.g. of the priests for divine service: 
and so also even in N. T. (John xi. 55; Acts xxi. 24, 26; xxiv. 18). 
But we need not infer that, because the outward cleansing is the 
dominant idea in these passages, it is therefore the only one. Here, 
Jas. iv. 8, and 1 Pet. ii. 22, the inward purification and dedioation 
become the dominant idea, though perhaps not to the entire exclusion 
of the other, 

' dyv. ia.VT6v. See on i. 8 and v. 21. S. John once more boldly 
gives us an apparent contradiction, in order to bring out a real truth. 
In i. 7 it is 'the blood of Jesus' which 'cleanseth us from all sin:' 
here the Christian 'purifieth himself.' Both are true; and neither 
cleansing will avail to salvation without the other. Christ cannot 
save us if we withhold our efforts: we cannot save ourselves without 

, His merits and grace. 

ica.8<1,s iicEtvos ciyvo9 o!«rTw. As in v. 2, the 'even as' brings out the 
reaUty of the comparison: similarly in John xvii. 11, 22 we have •that 
they may be one, even as we are.' It is not easy to determine with 
certainty whether 'He' means the Father or Christ. The change of 
pronoun in the Greek from 'on Him' (ir' a.vni,j to •He' (,!n,vos) 
favours, though it does not prove, a change of meaning. Probably 
throughout this Epistle ixe,vos means Christ (vv. 5, 7, 16; ii. 6; iv. 17). 
He who, relying on God, hopes to be like God hereafter, purifies him
self now after the example of Christ. Christ conformed Himself to 
the Father ; we do the like by conforming ourselves to Christ. This 
interpretation brings us once more in contact with Christ's great 
prayer. 'For their sakes I consecrate Myself, that they themselves 
may be consecrated in truth' (John xvii. 19). Moreover, would S. 
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John speak of God as 'pure'? God is 'holy' (&y,os); Christ in His per
fect sinlessness as man is 'pure' (ci-yv6r). The Vulgate here renders 
ci-yv6s sanctus, as the Corbey MS. in James iii. 17, where the Vulgate 
has pudicm. The usual Vulgate rendering is castus. Note that 
S. John does not say 'even as He purified Himself:' that grace which 
the Christian has to seek diligently is the inherent attribute of Christ. 
The consecration of Christ for the work of redemption is very dif
ferent from the purification of the Christian in order to be like Him 
and the Father. Comp. Heh. xii. 14. 

~- As so often, the Apostle emphasizes his statement by giving the 
opposite case, and not the simple opposite, but an expansion of it. 
Instead of saying 'every one that bath not this hope' he says every 
one that doeth sin. The A. V. not only obscures this antithesis by 
changing 'every man' to •whosoever,' but also the contrast between 
•doing righteousness' (ii. 29) and 'doing sin' by changing from 'do' 
to 'comm.it.' This contrast is all the more marked in the Greek 
because both words have the artiole; 'doeth the righteousness,' 'doeth 
the sin.' Equally unfortunate is the A. V. rendering of Ko.\ n\v 
civop.Ca.v ,roo.Et, 'transgresseth also the law:' which destroys the paral

] lel between ,ro,wv T, dµ,a.pr. and T. ,woµ.. ,ro,ei'. Note the chia8111us, and 
' render with R. V.; Every one that doeth sin, doeth also lawlessness. 
To bring out the contrast and parallel it is imperative to have the 
same verb in both clauses and also in ii. 29: to do sin is to do lawless
ness, and this is the opposite of to do righteousness. The one marks 
the children of God, the other the children of the devil. 'Lawless
ness' both in English and Greek ( ci.vaµ.la.) means not the privation of 
law, but the diB'l'egard of it: not the having no law, but the act
ing as if one had none. (Comp. the Hebrew pesha and the LXX. 
rendering of it, Is. xiii. 27; Amos iv. 4: it implies faithless disregard 
of a covenant. This was precisely the case with some of the Gnostic 
teachers: they declared that their superior enlightenment placed them 
above the moral law; they were neither the better for keeping it nor 
the worse for breaking it. Sin and lawlessness, says the Apostle, are 
convertible terms: they are merely different aspects of the same state. 
(Hence the predicate as well as the subject has the article: see below.) 
And it is in its aspect of disregard of God's law that sin is seen to be 
quite irreconcilable with being a child of God and having fellowship 
with God. See on v. 17. 

The 'for' of A. V. is sanctioned by no reading or ancient Ver• 
sion: it comes from Tyndale, Beza, and the Genevan. The Vulgate 
preserves the chiasmus as well as the Kal: Omnis qui facit pecca
tum, et iniquitatem jacit; et peccatum est iniquitas. So also 
Tertullian, but with the African rendering delictum in each case 
for peccatum. So also, quite naturally, Luther: Wer Sunde thut, 
der thut auch Unrecht, und du Siinde ist daa Unrecht. For in
stances in which both terms in a proposition that can be con
verted simply have the article comp . .;, ivro'».11 ,i ,ra'».a .. £ E<T'I'"' d Xo-yos
ov 1,Kat'J<Trt.TE (ii. 7}: ,) fw~ 'ryl' TO ,pws TWP d.,,Opcfnrw,, (John i. 4}: ,j 11'ET(KI, 
17" o Xpi<TTas (1 Cor. x. 4; comp. xi. 3; xv. 66). Winer, 142, note. 
Green, 35, 36. 
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6. That sin is incompatible with Divine birth is further enforced 
by two facts respecting the highesi instance of Divine birth. The Son 
of God (1) entered the world of sense in order to pnt away sin; and 
therefore those who sin thwart His work: (2) was Himself absolutely 
free from sin; and therefore those who sin disregard His example. 

otSa.TE. N and the Thebaio read o!oap,,11. As in v. 2 and ii. 21, the 
Apostle appeals to that knowledge which as Christians they must 
possess. The translation of .. a.ve~lhj here must govern the transla
tion in 11, 2 and ii. 28, where see note. Hore, as in v. 8 and i. 2, the 
manifestation of the A6-yor in becoming visible to human eyes is 
meant,-the Incarnation. The expression necessarily implies that 
He existed previous to being made manifest. 

fva. Td.s d.p.a.p-r. d'.pn. Literally, that He might take away the sim, 
i.e. all the sins that there a.re. If 'our sins' means 'the sins of us 
men' and not •the sins of us Christians,' the rendering is admissible, 
even if the addition 7/µwu (lltC Thebaio) is not genuine. As already 
stated, the article is often used in Greek where in English we use a 
possessive pronoun. •To take away' is the safest rendering; for this 
is all that the Greek word necessarily means (see on John" i. 29). 
Vulgate, tolleret; Augustine, aujerat. Yet it is not improbable that 
the meaning of 'to bear' is included: He took the sins a.way by bear
ing them Himself (1 Pet. ii. 24). This, however, is not S. John's 
point. His argument is that the Son's having become incarnate in 
order to abolish sin shews that sin is inconsistent with sonship: tho 
way in which He abolished it is not in question. 

Ka.\ d.p. ... . oii1e lcrnv. This is an independent proposition and must not 
be connected with o(oau dn. The order of the Greek is impressive; 
sin in Him does not exist. And the tense is significant. Christ not 
merely was on earth, but is in heaven, the eternally sinless One. He 
is the perfect pattern of what a son of God should be. This, there
fore, is yet · another proof that sin and son ship are incompatible. 
Comp. John vii. 18. Nemo tollitpeccata, quae nee lex quamvis sancta 
et justa et bona potuit aujerre, nisi ille in quo _peccatum non e,t 
(Bede). 

8. 'll'UI 6 p.lV<llv, Every one that abideth. Here, as in ii. 23, 29; 
iii. S, 4, 9, 10, 15; iv. 7; v. 1, 4, 18, it is well to bring out in transla
tion the full sweep of the Apostle's declaration. He insists that there 
are no exceptions to these principles. 

oiix. ctp.a.pTd111L, The Christian sometimes sins (i. 8-10). The 
Christian abides in Christ (ii. 27). He who abides in Christ does not 
sin (iii. 6). By these apparently contradictory statements put forth 
one after another S. John expresses that internal contra.diction of 
which every one who is endeavouring to do right is conscious. What 
S. John delivers as a series of aphorisms, which mutually qualify and 
explain one another, S. Paul puts forth dialectically as an argument. 
• If what I would not, that I do, it is no more I that do it, but sin 
which dwelleth in me' (Rom. vii. 20). And on the other hand, •I 
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me' (Ga.I. ii. 20). 
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'll'O.S o d!'-(LpT- ..• a.uTov. Every one that sinneth, hath not seen Him, 

nefther knoweth 1I,:1n. For i.,pa.KEV see on i. 1, for ¥111KE11 on ii. 3. 
It is possible that S. John alludes to some who bad cliumed authority 
because they had seen Christ in the flesh. No one who sins, has seen 
Christ or attained to a knowledge of Him. What does S. John mean 
by this strong statement? It will be observed that it is the antithesis 
of the preceding statement; but, as usual, instead of giving us the 
simple antithesis, 'Every one that sinneth abideth nat in Him,' be 
expands and strengthens it into 'Every one that sinneth bath not seen 
Him, neither come to know Him.' S. John does not say this of every 
one who commits a sin (o aµ.apnlcras), but of the habitual sinner (cl 
aµ.apnl.vwv). Although the believer sometimes sins, yet not sin, but 
opposition to sin, is the ruling principle of his life; for whenever he 
sins he confesses it, and wins forgiveness, and perseveres with his self. 
purification. 

But the habitual sinner does none of these things: sin is his ruling 
principle. And this could not be the case if he had ever really known 
Christ. Just as apostates by leaving the Church prove that they 
have never really belonged to it (ii. 19), so the sinner by continuing 
in sin proves that he has never really known Christ.-Seeing and 
knowing are not two names for the same fa.et : to see Christ is 
to be spiritually conscious of His presence ; to know Him is to 
recognise His character and His relation to ourselves. For a collec
tion of varying interpretations of this passage see Farrar's Early Days 
of Christianity II. p. 434, note. 

7. TEKVCa.. The renewed address adds solemnity and tenderness to 
the warning. From the point of view of the present subject, viz. the 
Divine parentage, he again warns them against the ruinous doctrine 
that religion and conduct are separable; that to the spiritual man no 
action is defiling, but all conduct is alike. The language implies that 
the en;or set before them is of a very grave kind: let oo man lead ;you 
astray: see on i. B. 

6 'll'Ouo11. Noto 1ro,,lcras, any more than cl aµ.afYTfi<Tai (v. 6). It is he 
who habitually does righteousness, not he who simply does a righte
ous act. If faith without works is dead (Jas. ii. 17, 20), much more 
is knowledge without works dead. There is only one way of proving 
our enlightenment, of proving our parentage from Him who is Light; 
and that is by Ming the righteousness which is characteristic of Him 
and His Son. This is the sure test, the test which Gnostic self-exal
tation pretended to despise. Anyone can say that he possesses a 
superior knowledge of Divine truth ; but does he act accordingly? 
Does be do divine things, after the example of the Divine Son1 S. 
John speaks of both the Father {i. 9) and the Son (ii. 2) as ot.,atos; 
but here as elsewhere in this Epistle, it is best to take EKE&o, as 
meaning Christ: see on ii. 6 and iii. 3. 

8. 6 'll'Ol.0>11 T. a.p.a.p-r. He that doeth sin, as in v. 4, to bring out 
the contrast with 'he that doeth righteousness.' Qui Jacit peccatum. 
The first half of this v.erse is closely parallel to the second half of v. 7; 
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The habitual doer of sin has the devil as the source {h}, not of his 
existence, but of the evil which rules his exisfence ano 1s the main 
element in it. "The devil made no man, begat no man, created no 
man: but whoso imitates the devil, booomes a child of the devil, as 
if begotten of him. In what sense art thou a child of Abraham t Not 
that Abraham begat thee. In the same sense as that in which the 
Jews, the children of Abraham, by not imitating the faith of Abra
ham, are become children of the devil" (S. Augustine). Jerome (Hom. 
in Jerem. vi.) quotes this passage thus; Omnis qui jacit peccatum, ea: 
zabuw natus est. Neither the omnis nor the natus is in the Vnlgate 
or in the Greek. The form zabulus occurs in MSS. of Cyprian and 
Lactantius, and also in Hilary and Ambrose: it is not found in the 
Vulgate. (With zabulus for o"i/30'/\os comp . .idxoXos, ra.1rX110,is, frfarvpos, 
td,r'/\oUTos, f&.XPvrros: and zeta for ola.,ra..) Jerome continues; Toties ex 
zabuw nascimur, quoties peccamus. Infeliz iste qui semper generatur a 
zaaulo. Rurimmque multum beatus qui semper ez Deo nascitur. It is 
one of the characteristics of these closing words of N. T. that they 
mark with singular precision the personality of Satan, and his relation 
to sin, sinners, and redemption from sin. 

IST~ d.ir' d.px~s 6 8. df-1,. Because from the beginning the devil sin
neth. .t!.b initio diabolus peccat (Vulgate): a primordio delinquit 
(Tertullian). 'From the beginning' stands first for emphasis. What 
does it mean? Various explanations have been suggested. (1) From the 
beginning of sin. The devil was the first to sin and has never ceased 
to sin. (2} From the beginning of the devil. This comes very near 
to asserting the Gnostic and Manichaean error of two co-eternal 
principles or Creators, one good and one evil. The very notion of sin 
involves departure from what is good. The good therefore must have 
existed first. To a.void this, (3) from the beginning of the devil as 
such, i.e. from the time of his becoming the devil, or (4) from the 
beginning of his activity; which is not very di.fl'erent from (3) if 
one believes that he is a fallen angel, or from (2) if one does not. 
(5) From the beginning of the warld. (6) From the beginning of the 
human -race. The first or. last seems best. "The phrase • From the 
l!eginning' intimate~ that tlie:i-eli.i.soeenno period of the existence of 
human beings in which they have not been liable to the assaults of 
this Tempter; that accusations against God, reasons for doubting a.nd 
distrusting Him, have been offered to one man after another, to one 
generation after another. This is just what the Scripture affirms; 
just the assumption which goes through the book from Genesis to the 
Apocalypse." (Maurice.) Note the present tense: not he has sinned, 
but he is sinning; his whole existence is sin. 

o 11to1 Toii E>Eov. In special contrast to those habitual sinners who 
are morally the children of the devil. Origen here gives the reading 
"f<-Yi1111.,,-ra,, which is probably a mere slip of memory. There seems 
to be no trace of it elsewhere. The metaphor in tva. A-.la-g has 
probably nothing to do with loosening bonds or snares. All destruc
tion is dissolution. The word in a figurative sense is a favourite one 
with the Apostle: comp. John ii. 19; v. 18; vii. 23; x. 35, where either 
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notion, loosening or dissolving, is appropriate. Comp. XPf,fo, ow 
1rpa.orr)TOS, EP 'O Kl:tTctMET«I cl ¥X"'' TOU alwvos TOUTOII (Ign. Trall. IV). 
The Ip-yo. of the devil are the sins whioh he causes men to commit. 
Christ came to undo these sins, to •take a.way' both them and their 
consequences. They are the opposite of Ta. tna. Tou 0eoD (John ix. 3), 
the same as Ta. lna. Tov o-K6Tovs (Rom. xiii. 12). 

The recognition of the !Mlrsonality of the devil in this passage is 
express and clear, as in John viii. 44, where we.have Christ's declara
tion on the subject. It is there implied that he is a fallen being; for 
he •did not stand firm in the truth' (oil" t<TT'I/Kev). He is here the 
great opponent of the Son of God manifest in the flesh and the author 
of men's sins. In both passages he appears as morally the parent of 
those who deliberately prefer evil to good. Nothing :is said either as 
to his origin, or the origin of moral evil. 

9. This is the -opposite of v. 8, 11,11 v. 8 of v. 7; but, as usual, not 
the plain opposite, but something deduced from it, is stated. 

1rcis ii yey£11V11p,EVO'il EK T. 0. Every one that (see on v. 6) is begotten 
of God. Note the perfect tense; 'every one that has been made and 
that remains a child of God.' The expression is very frequent 
throughout the Epistle (ii, 29; iv. 7; v. 1, 4, 18) and the rendering 
should be uniform; all the more so, because the phrase is characte
ristio. The A. V. wavers between 'born' and 'begotten,' even in the 
same verse (v. 1, 18). The R. V. rightly prefers 'begotten' through
out: 'born' throagho.ut is impossible, for in v. 1 we have the active, 
'begat.' The expression 'to be begotten of God' is found only in S. 
John; once in the Gospel (i. 13) and eight or nine times in the 
Epistle: comp. John iii. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8. 

d.tJ,11,p-rCa.v oli ,ro1Ei. As R. V., doeth no Bin (see on v. 4): the opposi
tion between 'doing sin' and 'doing righteousness' must be carefnlly 
marked:. The strong statement is exactly parallel to v. Band is to be 
understood in a similar sense. It is literally true of the Divine nature 
imparted to the believer. That does not sin and cannot sin. A child 
of the God who is Light can have nothing to do with sin which is 
darkness: the two are morally incompatible. 

3T~ mpii,a. a.i!To-u Ell a.ii. 1-'· As R. V., because his seed ab1deth in 
him: see on ii. 24. This may mean either (1) 'His seed,' the new 
birth given by God, 'a.bideth in him;• or (2) 'his seed,' the new birth 
received ~ him, 'abideth in him;' or (3) • His seed,' God's child, 
'abideth in Him.' The first is probably right. The third is possible, 
but improbable: <T'lfEpµ.u. :is sometimes nsed for' child' or 'descendant;' 
but would not S. John have written Tbcvov as in vv. 1, 2, 10, v. 27 
To resort to the parable of the sower for an explanation, and to inter-

I pret ' seed' as 'the word of God' is scarcely legitimate. The whole 
analogy refers to human generation, not to the germination of plants; 
but comp. 1 Pet. i. 23. John iii. 5-8 would lead us to interpret seed 
as meaning the Holy Spirit. Justin Martyr may have had this verse 
in his Inind when he wrote ol 'lf&a-TevovTes atiT~ el<Tw w8pw'lfo& iv ofs 
oiKeZ Tl> 'lfu.pa. Toi) 0eo0 O''lfEpµ.a o X/ryos (Apoi. r. xxxii). 
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o.) Siiva.Tcu. ci114pr. It is a moral impossibility for a child of God to 
sin. It is because of' the imperfection of our sonship that sin is pos
sible, an imperfection to be remedied and gradually reduced by the 
blood of Jesus (i. 7) and seli.purifioation (iii. 3). In quantum in 
eo manet, in tantum non peccat (Bede). Oli 06PaTa1 of what is morally 
impossible is frequent in S. John's Gospel (v. 30; vi. 44, 65; vii. 7; 
viii. 43; xii. 39; xiv. 17), Comp. iv. 20. Augustine, followed by 
Bede, limits the impossibility in this case to the violation of the 
principle of love. That is the sin which is impossible to the true child 
of God. 

10. Ev TOVT'1'· This phrase, like ou't. TOUTo (v. 1) commonly looks 
back at what has just been stated. In doing or not doing sin lies the 
test. A man's principles are invisible, but their results e.re visible: 
• By their fruits ye shall know them' (Matt. vii. 16-20). 

Tel. TiKVU T. 810.136>..011. The expression occurs nowhere else in N. T. 
Acts xiii. 10 we have vie o,aflo/\ov, and Matt. xiii. ·38 o! vlol ToO '1l'o1111pou. 
Comp. vµi,s -~ TOU 1raTpO$ TOU o,afJo/\ov ene (John viii. 44). All man
kind are God's children by creation: as regards this a creature can 
have no choice. But a creature endowed with free will can choose his 
own parent in the moral world. The Father offers him the • right 
to become a child of God' (John i. 12); but he can refuse this and 
become a child of the devil instead. There is no third alternative. 

It was for pressing the doctrine that a tree is known by its fruits to 
an extreme, and maintaining that a world in which evil exists cannot 
be the work of a good God, that the heretic Marcion was rebuked 
by S. John's disciple Polycarp, in words whioh read like an adaptation 
of this passage, 'Eir,,-,-yvw<TKW Tt\v 1rp<11T6..-oicov Tov l:a.Ta.vci (Iren. 
Haer. III. iii. 4). And Polycarp in his Epistle (vii. 1) writes, Ifs cw µ,i 
bµo:\"1'fi TO µapT6p,011 TOV <TTavpou, hi: TOV 8ia.j36M111 icrrCv. 

ica.'L I, !'ii cl.ya.miiv. The Kai is almost epexegetio: • not to love' is 
only a special form of 'not to do righteousness.' As in ii. 4 (o /\fywv 
mi ,...,j T1Jpw11), S. John does not say that there is any such person (o 
cwic 6.,-airwv); but if there be such, this is his condition. Comp. iv. 8, 
20; v. 12; 2 John 7, 9. Here also we may again note the manner in 
which B. John's divisions shade off into one another (see on ii. 28, 
29). Doing righteousness, the mark of God's children, suggests the 
thought of brotherly love, for love is righteousness in relation to others; 
• For the whole law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour as thyself' (Gal. v. 14). Love suggests its opposite, 
hate; and these two form the subject of the next paragraph. Some 
editors would make the new section begin here in the middle of v. 10. 
It is perhaps better to draw the line between .,,.,,, 12 and 13, consider
ing vv. 11 and 12 as transitional. 

• He that loveth not his brother is not of God,' for a child of God 
will love all whom God loves. This prepares us for the statements in 
iv. 7, 20, 21. 

11. 1ST, a.1m1 EcrrCv. Because the message is this; this is what it 
consists in (see on i. 5). For tv« see on i. 9. "Here the notion of 
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/ purpose is still perceptible" (Winer, 425). The first ci;-')'eMa. told us 
the nature of God (i. 5); the second tells us our duty towards one 
another. 'A,r' ciPXi)s as in ii. 7: it was one of the very first things 
conveyed to them in their instruction in Christianity and had been 
ceaselessly repeated, notably by the Apostle himself. Jerome tells us 
that during S. John's last years •Little children, love one another• 
was the one exhortation which, after he had become too infirm to 
preach, he still insisted upon as sufficient and never obsolete. "It is. 
the Lord's command," he said; "and if this is done, it is enough." 
'Love one another' addressed to Christians must primarily mean the 
love of Christians to fellow-Christians; and this shews what 'loving 
his brother' must mean. But the love of Christians to non-Christians 
must certainly not be excluded: the arguments for enforcing brotherly 
love cover the case oflove to all mankind. 

12. A brother's love suggests its opposite, a brother's hate, and that 
in the typical instance of it, the fratricide Cain. 

ov Ka.&is Ku,v. As R. V., Not as Cain was of the evil one. In 
A. V. the definite article has been exaggerated into a demonstrative
pronoun, 'that wicked one.' The same fault occurs John i. 21, 25; 
vi. 14, 48, 69; vii. 40. For o ,ro1'11pos see on ii. 13. In d,r' cipxi)s a.µa.rr 
.-d~« (v. 8) S. John took us back to the earliest point in the history 
of sin. The instance of Cain shewed how very soon sin took the form 
of hate, and fratricidal hate. It is better not to supply any verb with_ 
'not'; although the sentence is grammatically incomplete, it is quite 
intelligible. 'We are not, and ought not to be, of the evil one, as 
Cain was.' Co=entators quote the "strange Rabbinical view" that 
while Abel was the son of Adam, Cain was the son of the tempter. 
Of course S. John is not thinking of such wild imaginations: Cain is 
only morally 'of the evil one.' Here, as elsewhere in the Epietle (ii. 
13, 14; v. 18, 19), S. John uBes 'the evil one' ae & term with which his 
readers are quite familiar. He gives no explanation. To render .-ov 
ro1171pou 'that wicked one' while 1rov71p/,, iB tranelated 'evil,' mars the 
Apostle's point. Cain's 1ro1171pa ip')'a. prove that he is h .-ov 1ro1171pov. 

n\ &-cf,a.g&. T. d&e>.cf,ov. This is special proof of his devilish nature. 
The devil d,,8pw1rOKT01IOS ~" a,r' apxiis (John viii. 44). .Ecf,.itmds a link 
between this Epistle and the Apocalypse: it occurs nowhere else in 
N. T. Its original meaning was •to cut the throat' (.-,pa.y,j), especially 
of a victim for sacrifice. In later Greek it means simply to slay, 
especially with violence. But perhaps soniething of the notion of 
slaying a victim clings to it here, as in most passages in Revelation 
(v. 6, 9, 12; vi. 9; xiii. 3, 8; xviii. 24). 

Ka.1. xdpw -rlvos. S. John puts this question to bring out still more 
atrongly the diabolical nature of the act and the agent. Was Abel at 
all to blame? On the contrary, it was his righteOUB'lle$B which excited 
the murderous hate of Cain. Cain was jealous of the accept&nc& 
which Abel's righteous offering found,· and which his own evil offering 
did not :find: and 'who ie able to stand before envy?' (Prov. xxvii. 
4). Cain's offering was evil, (1) because it •cost him nothing' (2 Sam. 

B. JOHN (EP,) F 
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xxiv. 24); (2) because of the apirit in whieh it was offered. The KIil 
emphasizes the question. Comp. 1<111 rls eirrw, Kup,e; (John ix. 36): Kal 
rls en£ µov .,,-'/111e1lo11; (Luke x. 29): Kai rls avvara, uc.,8ijvcu; (Luke xviii. 
26). Winer, 545. Elsewhere in N. T. xapu, follows its case, as com• 
monly in classical Greek. The exceptional arrangement seems to 
emphasize the xapu,: • And because of what?' 

81Ka.r.a.. This is the last mention of the subject of i>1Ka1o<Tw11, with 
which the section opened in ii. 29: comp. iii. 7, 10. Neither i>u,a,0C161111 
nor i>!Ka,os occurs again in the Epistle, righteousness being merged in 
the warmer and more definite aspect of it, love. This is a reason for 
including from ii. 29 to iii. 12 in one section, treating of the righte
ousness of the children of God. Comp. 'By faith Abel offered unto 
God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, through which he had wit
ness borne to him that he waa righteom' (Heb. xi. 4). 

lS-24. LoVE AND fuTE: LIFE AND DEATH. 

ii.,) 8a.v114tETE. Comp. John v. 28, and contrast iii. 7. The anta
gonism between the light and the darkness, between God and the evil 
one, between righteousness and unrighteousness, has never ceased 
from the time of the first sin (v. 8) and of the first murder (v. 12). 
The moral descendants of Cain and of Abel are still in the world, and 
the wicked still hate the righteous. Therefore Christians need not be 
perplexed, if the world (as it does) hates them. 

Both in Jewish (Philo, De sacr. Abelis et Caini) and in early Chris
tian (Clem. Hom. III. xxv., xxvi.) literature Abel is taken as the 
prototype of the good and Cain as the prototype of the wicked. For 
the wild sect of the Cainites, who took e:r;actly the opposite view, see 
Appendix C. It is possible that some germs of this monstrous heresy 
are aimed at in v. 12. 

dSEMj>ol. The form of addreSB is in harmony with the subject of 
brotherly 1-0ve. It occurs nowhere else in the Epistle. In ii. 7 cw£Xt/)ol 
is a false reading. et ii.•crEi iiJ',ii.s l, K. As R. V., if the world hateth 
you: the fact is stated gently, but without uncertainty. The con
struction eauµaf,.,, El is the more co=on in Attic. The hypothe
tical ,l is gentler and more considerate than the blunt matter-of-fact 
/in. Both constructions occur in N. T.: with el Mark xv. 44 ; with on 
Luke ri. 38; John iii. 7; Gal. i. 6. In Gal. i. 6 the bluntness is quite 
in keeping with the passage. This verse is another echo of Christ's 
last discourses as recorded in the Gospel : d ,l KaCTµos vµq.s µi<Te, (pres. 
indicative with ,l, as here), -y,11we1Kere•/Jn lµe '1I'pwro11 vµw11 µeµle111Kev. 
Comp. /J.E')'E80IJ! /nl,, 0 Xp,e1Tia111CTµos, IJTfJ.J' µ,uwa., V'1l"O TOU /COCTµ.ou (Ign. 
Rom. iii.). 

14,. Love means life and hate means death. 
;ii.ets otSa.ii.w. The pronoun is very emphatic: 'the dark world 

which is full of devilish hate may think and do what it pleases about 
us; we know that we have left the atmosphere of death for one of life.' 
This knowledge is part of our consciousness (oti>aµev) as Christians: 

. comp. ii. 20, 21; iii. 2, 5. Cain hated and slew his brother: the world 
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hates and would slay us, But for all that, it was Cain who passed 
from life into death, while his brother passed to eternal life, and 
through his sacrifice 'he being dead yet speaketh' (Heh. xi. 4). The 
same is the case between the world and Christia.us. Philo in a simi
lar spirit points out that Cain really slew, not his brother, but him
self. 

f'ETCLpEp. iK T. 8. Els T. t, Have passed over out of death into life, 
have left an abode in the one region for an abode in the other: another 
reminiscence of the Gospel (John v. 24). The Greek perfect here has 
the common meaning of permanent result of past action: 'we have 
passed into a new home and abide there.' The metaphor is perhaps 
taken from the Passage of the Red Sea (Exod. xv.16), or of the Jor
dan. 

0T1. ctyu,riof'EV, This depends upon oroaµ.v; our love is the infallible 
sign that we have made the passage. The natural state of man is 
selfishness, which involves enmity to others, whose claims clash with 
those of self: to love others iB proof that this natural state has been 
abandoned. Life and love in the moral world correspond to life and 
growth in the physical: in each case the two are but different aspects 
of the same fact. The one marks the state, the other the activity. 
Comp. uw,rj,epev oe awo'Zs <i,ya,ri.v, rva Ka! a.vaurw,rw (Ign. Smyr. vii.). 

p.4vu w Tq> 8uva.Trp. The µl•« shews that death is the original 
condition of all, out of which we pass by becoming children of God. 
But each child of God loves God's children. Therefore he who does 
not love is still in the old state of death. Comp. cl oe d.,redJwv T~ vlci, 
<JUK fi,Pera, tr,,,}11, MA' 7/ 6m TOU 0eoii Ji,EVEL br' afJTO> (John iii. 36). 
Note that both Od.varos and _('w,}, like urcaria and rj,ws in the earlier 
pa.rt of the Epistle, have the article. That which in the fullest sense 
is death, life, darkness, and light, is meant in each case. 

f 

15. ,rii.s o f'l.O'<uv. Every one that hateth. There is no exception. 
A man may call himself an enlightened believer, but if he has no love, 
ovOlv lun See on v. 4. Quite as a matter of course S. John passes 
from not loving to hating. The crisis caused in the world by the 
coming of the light leaves no neutral ground: all is either light or 
darkness, of God or of the evil one, of the Church or of the world, in 
love or in hate. A Christian cannot be neither loving nor hating, 
any more than a plant can be neither growing nor dying. 

a.v9poi,romvos mlv. Most of the earlier.Versions render is a man
slayer. The word occurs only here and John viii. 44. The mention of 
Cain just before renders it certain that• murderer' is not to be understood 
figuratively as 'soul-destroyer.' Human law considers overt acts; God 
considers motives. The motives of the hater and of the murderer are 
the same: the fact that one is, and the other is not, deterred by lazi
ness or fear from carrying out his hatred into homicidal action, makes 
no difference in the moral character of the men, though it makes all 
the difference in the eyes of the law. This is only applying to the 
sixth commandment the principle which the Lord Himself applies to 

, the seventh (Matt. v. 28). 

F2 
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oYBmTE, Once more (v. 14) the Apostle appeals to their conscious
ness as Christians: it is not a matter of experience gradually acquired 
(;-wwo-KeTe), but of knowledge once for a.II possessed. He who is a 
murderer at heart cannot a.long with the deadly spirit which he 
cherishes have eternal life as a sure possession. Comp. 'Ye have not 
His word abiding in you,' John v. 38. S. John of course does not 
mean that hatred or murder is a sin for which there is no forgiveness. 
But •the sonl that sinneth, it shall die'; and the sin of which the 
special tendency is destruction of life is absolutely incompatible with 
the possession of eterna.1 life. 'But for ... murderers ... their part shall 
be in the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone; which is the 
second death' (Rev. xxi. 8). Here, as elsewhere, S. John speaks of 
eternal life as something which the Christian already has, not which 
he hopes to win: comp. v. 13; John iii. 36; v. 24; vi. 47, 54, &c. 
Eternal life has nothing to do with time, and is neither lost nor 
gained by physical death: see on John xi. 25.-The form of expression 
in this verse is similar to ii. 19, being literally, every murderer hath 
not, instead of 'no murderer hath.' Omnis homicida non habet. 

16. iv TouT'I' ~Vc»KCLp.EV T, d.y. The A. V. here collects the errors of 
previous Versions. Tyndaleand Cranmer have 'perceave we.' Wiclif, 
Purvey, and the Rhemish insert 'of God ' from the Vulgate without 
any support from Gk. MSS. The Genevan is right on both points; 
• Hereby have we perceaved love.' Better, as R. V., Hereby know we 
love. Why not' Herein'? In the concrete example of Christ's vica
rious death we have obtained the knowledge of what love is. Christ 
is the archetype of self-sacrificing love, as Cain is of brother
sacrificing hate. Love and hate are known by their works. The 
article has its full force; -r,\v d-yc£,...,.,, love in its very essence: comp. 
iv. 10. The Vnlgate here, as in iv. 16, inserts Dei after caritas: 
Western interpolation. 

STL .. .f8t)Kw. For lv TOfnlJ) followed by /l-r, see on ii. 3. Ti/U.,a., 
may mean 'to pay down' in the way of ransom or propitiation, Ol' 
simply 'to lay aside.' Classical usage sanctions the former interpre
tation: Demosthenes uses the verb of paying interest, tribute, taxes. 
And this is supported by 'for us' (v,rep i,µwv), i.e. 'on our behalf.' 
But 'I lay down My life that I may taka it again' (John x. 17, 18), 
and 'layeth aside His garments' (xiii. 4; comp. xiii. 12), are in favour 
of the latter: they are quite against the rendering 'He pledged His 
life.' The phrase T,Oha., .-,j,, ,J,•X71" a.~Tou is peculiar to S. John (x. 
11, 15, 17; xiii. 87, 38; xv. 13). In Greek the pronoun (tKEwos as in 
ii. 6 and iii. 7) marks more plamly tha.n in English who laid down His 
life: but S. John's readers ha.d no need to be told. 'EKe,,,os and v,rep 
.;,µw11 are in emphatic juxtaposition: 'He for '118 His life la.id down.' 

ica.\ ,jj,LE•S o,t,EO..Op.w. The 71µei's is emphatic: this on our side is a. 
Christian's duty; he 'ought himself also.to walk even as He wa.lked' 
(ii. 6). The argument seems to shew that though 'the brethren• 
specially means believers, yet heathen are not to be excluded. Christ 
laid down His life not for Christiani, only, 'but also for the whole 
worla' (ii. 2). Christians must imitate Him in this: their love must 
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be (1) practical, (2) absolutely self-sacrificing, (3) all-embracing. • God 
co=endeth His own love toward us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us' (Rom. v. 8). Tertullian quotes this dictum 
of the Apostle in urging the duty of martyrdom : "If he teaches that 
we must die for the brethren, how much more for the Lord" (Scorp. 
xii.). Comp. Prov. xxiv. 11. See on iv. 18. 'Oc!>EOuw occurs four times 
in these Epistles (ii. 6; iv. 11; 3 John 8), twice in the Gospel (xiii. 
14; :xix. 7), and not at all in Revelation. In the Gospel and Revela
tion we commonly have oei'. Bengel on 1 Cor. :xi. 10 thus distin
guishes the two : " orpel'A.et notat obligationem, o,, necessitatem; illud 
morale es_t, hoe qull$i physicum; ut in vernacula, wir sollen und 
miissen." 

1'1. 818' b lX'I· The phrase is as wide in its sweep as ra.s ,l, f,?(wv: 
comp. ii. 5. The oe is full of meaning. 'Not many of us are ever 
called upon to die for others: but smaller sacrifices are often demanded 
of us; and what if we fail to respond?' Si nondum es idoneus mori 
pro fratre, jam idoneus esto dare de tuis facultatibus fratri (Bede). 
TOV pCov T. K<>O-f-'Oll is to be rendered, as in R. V., the world's goods: 
{Jios, as in ii. 16 (see note), signifies 'means of life, subsistence,' in
cluding all resources of wealth and ability. T3v {Jlov r. K., therefore, 
means all that supports and enriches the life of this world (ii. 16) 
in contrast to fw71 alwv,os (v. 15). 

9to>p'fi T. &S. u,lT. XPE£uv fxoVTu. Beholdeth his brother having 
need. He not only sees him (loei'v), but looks at him and considers 
him (Oewp{io). It is a word of which the contemplative Apostle is very 
fond (John ii. 23; vii. 3; xii. 45; xiv. 19; xvi. 16; &c.), and outside 
the Gospels and Acts it is found only in S. John's writings and Heb. 
vii. 4. It is a pity to spoil the simple irony of the original by weak
ening x.pelav lxoJ!Ta into 'in need' (R. V.). So also Luther; siehet 
lleinen Bruder darben. This misses the contrast between txv r. {Jfo,, 
and x.p.tav txona. The one has as his possession wealth, the other 
has as his possession-need. The NewVulgate hasnecessitatem ha~re, 
which is far better than necesse habere, as in ii. 27: the Old Vulgate 
has necesse habere in both places. Cyprian has desiderantemhere twice. 

wCo-n ""· O"ll'1a.'Y)(.IICL u1iT. d,,r' u'1T. The ancients believed the 
bowels to be the seat of the affections (Gen. xliii. 30; 1 Kings iii. 26; 
Jer. xui. 20; Phil. i. 8; ii. 1; Philem. 7, 12, 20) as well as the heart, 
whereas we take the latter only. Coverdale (here, as often, following 

· Luther) alters Tyndale's 'shutteth up his compassion' into 'shatteth 
up his heart.' And in fact, 'shutteth up his bowels from him' is the 
same as 'closeth his heart against him.' The phrase occurs nowhere 
else in N. T., but comp. 2 Cor. vi. 12; The 'from him' is picturesque, 
as in ii. 28: it expresses the moving away and turning his back on 
his brother. Comp. oOK 6.1roa"Tpbjtm ri)v K«p3lav 0-011 oMe µ.71 uvu,Pl-y~<Ls 
T1W x••pd uov 6,,r~ TOV &a,x,pov 0-0ll (Dent. xv. 7). 

ris. For the abrupt argumentative interrogation comp. rws roi's 
iµ.oi's /rlJµauw 1r1ureuu,re; (John v. 47). See also 1 Cor. xiv. 7, 9, 16; 
xv. 12. The order of the Greek ia worth keeping, as in R. V., how 
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doth the love of God abide in him1 For id111w ho, •to have a home in,' 
see on ii. 24. For ,j dydffl'J T, 0., which again means man's love to 
God, see on ii. 5. The idea that God is the source of that love which 
man feels towards Him may be included here. The question here (,,-wr) 
is equivalent to the statement in iv. 20 (oil), that to love God and hate 
one's brother is morally impossible. 

18. T«KIICu, !I.~ dy. Mw. The Apostle, as in ii. 28; iii. 13; iv. 1, 7, 
hastens on to a practical application of what he has been stating as 
the principles of Christian Ethics; and in each case he prefaces his 
gentle exhortation with a word of tender address. 'Dear children, do 
not think that I am giving you a series of philosophical truisms; I am 
telling of the principles which must govern your conduct and mine, if 
we are children of the God who is Light and Love.' Note the present 
subjunctive after µ:f/, indicating a continuous feeling, somewhere in 
existence, which is to be discontinued or avoided: •Do not let us go 
on loving in word, as some people do.' In N. T. whenµ~ prohibitive 
is joined with the third person, the verb is always in the imperative 
(Matt. vi. 3; xxiv.17, 18; Rom. vi.12; xiv.16; &c.): when it is joined 
with the.first person, as here, thl: verb is in the _sul>junctive (John xix. 
24; 1 Oor. x. 8; Gal. v. 26; VI. 9; &c.). Wmer, 629. The above 
examples shew that both present and aorist are used frequently in 
both moods. 

iJ.1JS~ TO yN!ICTO"\), As R. V. (emended reading), neither with the, 
tongue; "the tongue as the particular member for the expression of 
the word" (Ruther). Perhaps 'with word' would be better than 
•in word,' if 'in word' were not the usual idiom. The simple· 
datives, J,.{ry,p and -rv -y"J,.c!,quv, seem to indicate the instruments 
with which the false love is shewn, the preposition, e11. "J,.. Ka~ 
.0..., the sphere in which it is shewn. For the contrast between 
Jl.6-yor and tp-yo11, so common in Thucydides, comp. Luke xxiv. 19; 
Acts vii. 22; Rom. xv. 18; 2 Oor. x. 11; Col. iii. 17. Is there any 
difference between loving in word and loving with the tongue? And 
is there any difference between loving in deed and loving in truth? 
The answer must be the same to both questions. The oppositions 
between •word' and 'deed' and between •tongue' and •truth' are so 
exact as to lead us to believe that there is a difference. To love in" 
word is to have that affection which is genuine as far as it goes, 
but which is so weak that it never gets further than affectionate 
words: such love is opposed, not to truth, but to loving acts. To love 
with the tongue is to profess an affection which one does not feel, 
which is sheer hypocrisy: it is opposed, not to deeds, but to truth. It 
may shew itself also in hypocritical acts, done (a.s Bede points out) not 
with the wish to do good, but to win praise, or to injure others. 
Tyndale and the Rhemish Version have no second 'in' before •truth': 
it should of course be omitted, as in R. V, Comp. James ii. 15; Rom. 
xii. 9. 

What follows, though intimately connected with the first part of the 
section (see next note), almost amounts to a fresh departure. The 
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subject of love and its opposite is transformed into the security and 
serenity of CO'l'l8cience which genuine and active love ia able to produce. 

19. lv TOV'l'<tl yvonr. Herein we shall know. The omission of ,ra;£ 
by AB, Syria.c, and Vulgate, is probably right. 'Ev rourq, sometimes 
refers to what follows (v. 16; iv. 2, 9), sometimes to what precedes 
(ii. 5). Here to what precedes: by loving in deed and truth we shall 
attain to the knowledge that we are morally the children of the Truth. 
'H c0..118ECa. here is almost equivalent to ci 0,6s; 'Eir T?)S dl\'1)0. Efva;o is 
to have the Truth as the source whence the guiding and formative 
influences of thought and conduct flow. Comp. ii. 21; John iii. 31; 
viii. 47 ;,and especially xviii. 37. 

The construction and punctuation of what follows is doubtful; also 
the reading in the first and second clauses of v. 20. Certainty is not 
attainable, and to give all possible variations of reading and rendering 
would take up too much space. The conclusions adopted here are 
given as good and tenable, but not as demonstrably right. 

fp.,rp. cifl'Ov. First for emphasis. It is in His presence that the 
truth is realised. The self-deceiver, who walks in darkness, hating 
his brother (ii. 11), can quiet his heart, 'because the darkness has 
blinded his eyes' : but this is not done lµ:,rpo<Tl'IEv roii 0,oii. 

'IT'ECcrofl,EV Td.s K«p6£a.s ,\11-- As the Rhemish, shall persuade our hearts. 
This clause is probably coordinate with "f•w<T6µ,El'llf, not dependent on 
it. The meaning is not 'we shall know that we shall persuade,' but •we 
shall know and we shall persuade.' The powerful combination of B, 
Peschito, and Thebaic, coupled with the fact that everywhere else in 
both Gospel and Epistle S. John uses the singular and not the plural, 
inclines one to prefer r,jv Kapolav to r<ls K«p8la;s. "The singular fixes 
the thought upon the personal trial in each case" (Westcott). Obvi. 
ously it means, not the affections (2 Cor. vii. 3; Phil. i. 7), but the 
cO'l'l8cience (Acts ii. 37; vii. 54). S. Paul's word, <Twe!8'1)<Tts, emphasizes 
the knowledge of what the man recognizes in himself. B. John's word, 
1r11p8lo., emphasizes the feeling with which what is recognized is 
regarded. 'Shall persuade our heart' of what 1 That it need not 
condemn us: and hence the rendering in A. V. and B. V., •assure.' 
But this is interpretation rather than translation; for .,,-<I/Jew in 
itself does not mean 'assure.' Tyndale and the Genevan have • quiet'; 
Beza secura reddemus. And if the context in the Greek sbews that 
.,,..10 ... means this here, then let the context speak for itself in the 
English. Comp. ~µ.E<s ,rel<ToµEv a;urav ,ra;, 11µ.i.t aµeplµvous ,ro1~<TOJLEV 
(Matt. x.xviii. 14): and ,rel<T«vru B11.&.<TTOI' (Acts xii. 20). 

20. 6-r~ ~a.v KClT«yw .. a-Kn ,jjlo'Ov. The Revisers follow Lachmann 
in reading II n «!cl.•, a conatruct10n found Acts iii. 23 and Gal. v. 10, 
and possibly Col. iii. 17. The clau!e is then attached to what pre. 
cedes: shall persuade our heart before Him, wherelnsoever our heart 
cinulemn us. But this is not probable (see next note). "A Christian's 
heart burdened with a sense of its own unworthiness forms an un. 
favourable opinion of the state of the soul, pronounces against its 
salvation. If we are conscious of practically loving the brethren, we 
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ean adduce this as evidence of the contrary, and give the heart ground 
to change its opinion, and to reassure itself. Anyone who ha.a had 
experience of the doubts and fears which spring up in a believer's 
heart from time to time, of whether he is or is not in a state of con
demnation, will feel the need and the efficacy of this test of faith and 
means of assurance" (Jelf). 

lfr~ p.e(t,.,v m\v d Enos. Either, lH!cause God is greater, or that 
God is greater. If the R. V. is right as regards what precedes, 'be
cause God is greater' will make good sense. Because God is superior 
to our consciences in being omniscient, we may (when our love is 
sincere and fruitiul) persuade our consciences before Him to acquit 
us. Our consciences through imperfect knowledge may be either too 
strict or too easy with us: God cannot be either, for He knows a.nd 
weighs all. 

But it seems almost certain that 'if our heart condemn us' must be 
right, as the natural correlative of 'if our heart condemn us not,' which 
iE indisputably right. This progress by means of opposites stated side 
by side has been S. John's method all through: 'if we confess our sins' 
and 'if we say that we have not. sinned' (i. 9, 10) ; 'he that loveth his 
brother' and 'he that hateth his brother' (ii. 10, 11); 'he that doeth 
righteousness' and 'he that doeth sin'· (iii. 7, 8); 'every spirit that 
confesseth' and •every spirit that confesseth not' (iv. 2, 3). But, if 
this is accepted, what is to be done with the apparently redundant llT,? 
Two plans are suggested: l. to supply • it is' before or,= 'because'; 
2.· to supply 'it is plain' (aijXov) before iir,='that.' The latter 
S€8Dl.S preferable: for what ean be the meaning of 'if our heart con-
4emn us, (it is) because God is greater than our heart'? Whereas, 
'if our heart condemn us, (it is plain) that God is greater than our 
heart' makes excellent sense. There is perhaps a similar ellipse of 
•it is plain' (1Jn=8#Xov /Jr,) l Tim. vi. 7; 'We brought nothing into 
the world, and (it is plain) that we can carry nothing out'; where 
N3D8KL insert af/Xov before on oti8~ iife,e-y1<e•• n 8wdµe0a.. Field 
(Otium Norvicense in.127) quotes other instances from S. Chrysostom 
of the ellipse of 8ijXov. 

We must not give• God.is greater' a one-sided interpretation, either 
' God is more merciful' or 'God is more strict.' It means that He is 
a more perfect judge than our heart can be. It is the difference be
tween conscience and Omniscience. 

Ka.l. 'Y'v.ScrKn nVTa.. The Ka.I. is epexegetio; it explains the special 
character of God's superiority when the soul stands before the judg
ment-seat of conscience. He knows all things; on the one hand the 
light and grace against which we have sinned, on the other the reality 
of our repentance and our love. It was to this infallible omniscience 
that S. Peter appealed, in humble distrust of his own feeling and 
judgment; • Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love 
Thee' (John xxi.17). It is the reality and activity of our love (vv. 
18, 19) which gives us assurance under the accusations of conscience. 
Comp, • If ye forgive men their trespasses,' having genuine love for 
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them, •your heavenly Father ·will also forgive you,' and ye will be 
able to persuade your hea.rts before Him (Matt. vi. 14). 

The force of vv. 19, 20 may be thus su=ed up: 'By loving our 
brethren in deed and truth we come to know that we are God's 
children and have His presence within us, and are enabled to meet 
the disquieting charges of conscience. For, if conscience condemns 
us, its verdict is not infallible nor final. We may still appeal to the 
omniscient God, whose love implanted within us is a sign that we are 
not condemned and rejected by Him. 

21. cl-ya.'IMJTOC. See on v. 2. 
ld11 ,j Ka.p8£a. i,n} Ka.Ta.-y. An argument & fortiori: if before God we 

can persuade conscience to acquit us, when it upbraids us, much more 
may we have assurance before Him, when it does not do so. It is not 
quite evident whether •condemn us not' means 'ceases to condemn 
us,' because we have persuaded it, or •does not condemn us from the 
first,' because it had no misgivings about us. Either makes good 
sense. Ka.Ta.-yw..la-KELV occurs elsewhere in N. T. Gal. ii. 11 only, on 
Ka.rey•wr1/dvos ;j,. Comp. Ecclus. xiv. 2, 'Blessed is he whose con
science hath not condemned him' (ov Ka.rfy,,w). 

'll'a.pp. ~ Of1,EV. We have boldness: see on ii. 28. The 'then' of A. V. 
is not needed. With 'll'pOS TOV 0tov here comp. a:1rp61nco1ro• ITVIIEl671,n11 
t-x_ew 1rpos ro• 0eo11 Kai; rolis dP8prJ,1rovs (Acts xxiv. 16). We approach 
Him boldly as children, not fearfully as criminals. Comp. v. 14. 
This is not the same as 'persuading our·heart before Him,' but is a 
natural result of it. Comp. Rom. v. 1. 

22, This verse is so closely connected with the preceding one, that 
not more than a. comma or semicolon should be placed between them. 
When a good conscience gives us boldness towards God our prayers 
are granted, for children in such relations to their heavenly Father 

_ cannot ask anything which He will refuse. 

. Ka.\ 8 lc\11 a.tT~fl,EV, The Ka.l is probably epexegetic, e.s in v. 20, and 
explains the specie.I character of our boldness. See on v. 15. 

Mf1,j3iivofl,EV, The present is to be taken quite literally; not as the 
present for the future. It may be a long time before we see the results 
of our prayer; but it is granted at once. As S. Augustine says, "He 
who gave us love cannot close His ears age.inst the groans and prayers 
of love .• " For Xaµ,fl&.,uv d1r6 see on ii. 27. 

TM lVTo11.d.s a.w. T, This should certainly be plural, commandments: 
previous English Versions have the plural, and there seems to be no 
trace of a various reading, so that one suspects a misprint in the 
edition of 1611. "OTL depends upon Xaµ,fJa•oµe,, not upon 1ra./,/wJ<Tla.t1 
l-x_oµ,ev: we receive because we are loyal. '.this is in harmony with the 
Gospel and with Scripture generally: •We know that God heareth not 
sinners: but if any man be a worshipper of God, and do His will, him 
He heareth' (John ix. 81); 'The Lord is far from the wicked, but He 
heareth the prayer of the righteous' (Prov. xv. 29; comp. Ps. lxvi. 18, 
19; Job xxvii. 8, 9; Isai. i. 11-15). For ra.r iPToXas Tflpe,v see on ii, 3. 
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Td. dpWTd. ... 1r0,oii110. Not the same as Tar ivroMs T71p•w: the one 
is obedience, and may be slavish; the other is love, and is free. We 
seem to have here another reminiscence of the Gospel: 8Tt fyw ru. 
dpelTT'a. mn-i;; .,,-o,w mf,vrore (viii. 29). Excepting Acts vi. 2, xii. 3, 
dpe<l'ros occurs nowhere else in N. T. The different phrases tµ..,,-p0<1'8ev 

l
ain-oil (v.19) and iv~LOV o.~ii suit their respective contexts. Both 
indicate the Divine Presence: but fµ..,,-po<1'8e,, brings out the man's 
regard to God, bc.1.,,-,o,, God's regard to him. 

23. Ko.l. o.llT71 ... o.,hov. And His commandment is this: see on i. 5. 
For tva. after lvro;\.17 comp. John xiii. 34; xv. 12 : -after inl/..;\.oµa.t, 
John xv.17. In such cases fvo. perhaps merely "gives the nature and 
contents of the commandment, not the aim" (Jelf): but see on i. 9. 
This verse is the answer to those who would argue from the prece
ding verses that all that is required of us is to do what is right; it 
does not much matter what we believe. Not so says the Apostle. 
In order to do what is right it is necessary to believe: this is the first 
step in our obedience to God's commands. 

'll"LCM"Ev11>11ev T't' 6v6jlG.T•. Believe the Na.me. Beza rightly substitutes 
credamus nomini for the Vulgate's credamus in nomine. A. V. has • be
lieve on': R.V. has 'believe in'; which would be 1r<<l'T. els or i.,,-t or iv. 
•To believe the Name' means to believe all that His Name implies; 
His Divinity, His Sonship, and His office as Mediator, Advocate, and 
Saviour. Hence the solemn fulness with which the Name is given, 
His Son JelW.8 Christ. The reading rip ul,p avrou 'I. Xp":rdp is an 
obvious correction of an nnusual phrase., A copyist would argue, 
'One can believe a person (John iv. 21; v. 24, 38, 46), and one can 
believe a statement (John iv. 50; v. 47), but how can one believe a 
na.me?' The phrase .,,-,,rrevew Els To 15voµ.a. is frequent in S. John's 
writings (v. 13; John i. 12; ii. 23; iii. 18). 

xo.\ _ ci.ya.'ll"<0jlEV d>.X. Here Ka.l is not epexegetic: it adds some
thing fresh, giving active love as the necessary effect of living faith. 
•Faith if it have not works is dead' (James ii. 17). Ko.8ros. Even a.a 
Christ (just mentioned) gave us commandment; in reference to the 
lvroAiJ K<"v,i (John xiii. 34; xv. 12, 17). There must be exact corre
spondence (rcaOws) between His co=and and our love: i.e. we must 
love one another 'in deed and truth.' In N.T. the phrase ino;\.i]v 
at6011a.1 is peculiar to S. John (xi. 57; xii. 49; xiii. 34): it occurs in 
Demosthenes (250, 14). 

24. Ko.\ o T71p<ii11 T. m. This looks back to the' same phrase in 
v. 22, not to rco;8ws t6wKw in. in v. 23, which is parenthetical. 
Therefore o.vTOii means God's, not Christ's. A.V. again spoils S. 
John's telling repetition of a favourite word by translating µi,,E, first 
'dwelleth' and then 'abideth ': see on ii. 24. "Let God be a home 
to thee, and be thou a home of God" (Bede). Comp. 'Lord, Thou 
hast been our dwelling-place in all generations' (Ps. xc. 1). This mutual 
abiding expresses union of the strongest and closest kind: comp. iv. 
18, 16; John vi. 56; xv. 4, 5. S. Jolm once mote insists on what may 
be ~egarded as the main theme of this exposition of Christian Ethics; 
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that conduct is not only not a matter of indifference, but is all
important. We may possess many kinds of enlightenment. 
intellectual and spiritual; but there is no union with God, and 
indeed no true knowledge of Him, without obedience : comp. i. 6, ii. 
4, 6, 29; iii. 6, 7, 9. 'He that willeth to do His will shall know' 
(John vii. 17). 

Ka.\ Iv TOVT<p. And herein,,a.s in w. 16, 19; ii. 3, 5; iv. 9, 10, 13, 
17; v. 2. This probably refers to what follows; but the change of 
preposition in the Greek, a change obliterated in both A.V. and R.V., 
renders this not quite certain. S. John writes, not iv rovrlf "(t11 .... t11 
r~ 1r11E6p.an, nor '" ro6ro11 "(IP ... l,c roil 1r,d,p.aros, either of which 
would have made the connexion certain, but l11 ... iK, which leaves us 
in doubt: comp. iv. 12, 13. The Vulgate preserves the change of 
preposition: in Jwc ... de Spiritu. The indwelling of God is a matter 
of Christian experience ("YmfurKop.Ev not o(iiaµ,11), and the source (/,c) 
whence the knowledge of it springs is the Spirit. This is the first 
express mention of the Spirit in the Epistle; hut in ii. 20 He is 
plainly indicated. It was at Ephesus that S. Paul found disciples 
who had not sci much as heard whether the Holy Spirit was given 
(Acts xix. 2), There was perhaps still need of explicit teaching on 
this point. 

oo ~p.•v l8o>KEV. Which He gave w. Although this is a case 
where the English perfect might represent the Greek aorist, yet as 
the Apostle probably refers to the definite occasion when the Spirit 
was given, the aorist seems better. This occasion in S. John's case 
would be Pentecost, in that of his readers, their baptism. Thus in 
our Baptismal Service we are exhorted to pray that the child "may 
be baptized with water and the Holy Ghost"; and in what follows 
we pray, "wash him and sanctify him with the Holy Ghost"; and 
again, "give Thy Holy Spirit to this infant, that he may be born 
again": after which follows the baptism. 

It would be possible to translate 'by the Spirit of which He has 
given us,' a partitive genitive, meaning 'some of which' as in Mac
beth, I. iii. 80, 

"The earth hath bubbles as the water has, 
And these are of them." 

And in Bacon's Essays, Of Atheisme, "You shall have of them, that 
will suffer for Atheisme, and not recant." But the Greek genitive 
here is probably not partitive but the result of attraction. S. John 
commonly inserts a preposition (h) with the partitive genitive 
(2 John4; John i. 24; vii. 40; xv:i.17; Rev. ii.10; :ri. 9; comp. John 
xxi. 10). Tyndale here translates • Therby we knowe that ther 
abydeth in us of the sprete which He gave us,' making 'of the Spirit' 
(=a portion of the Spirit) the nominative to 'abideth'; which is 
grammatically possible, but scarcely in harmony with what precedes. 
The change from Tyndale's rendering to the one adopted in A. V., 
and (with change of 'hath given' to •gave') in R.V. also, is due to 
Coverdale. 
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_ Once more (see notes between ii. 28 and 29 and on iii. 10) we are 
led to a fresh section almost without knowing it. In the last six 
verses of this chapter (19-24) the transition from verse to verse 
is perfectly smooth and natural; so also in the previous six verses 
{13-18). Nor is the transition from v. 18 to v. 19 at all violent or 
abrupt. By a very gradual movement we have been brought from 
the contrast between love and hate to the gift of the Spirit. And 
this prepares the way for a new subject; or rather for an old subject I treated from a new point of view. Like the doublings of the Mae-

' ander near which he lived, the progress of the Apostle at times looks 
!more like retrogression than advance: but the progress is unmistak
_able when the whole field is surveyed. Here we seem to be simply 
,going back to the subject of the antichrists (ii. 18-28) ; but whereas 
there the opposition between the Holy Spirit in true believers and 
the lying spirit in the antichrisls is only suggested (ii. 20, 22, 27), here 
it is the dominant idea. 

" The Apostle speaks first of the Spirit by which we know that 
God dwells in us; then of other spirits that were in the world which 
might or might not be of God ...... They require to be tried. And he 
intimates very distinctly that there were men in his day who were 
turning the faith in spiritual influence to an immoral account'' 
(Maurice). 

CHAPTER IV. 

2. For ywcoa-KETE (~3ABCL) W has -y,vtfJ,rKoµiv: K, Peschito, and 
Vulgate have -y,vt.!,,rKeru.,. For EX11"-11!lo-ra. (~AC) B has {ll.7J"Av8lvm: see 
also possibly the Vulgate (venisse). 

3. For 8 .. ~ bp.o>.oyet (all Greek MSS. and all Versions except 
the Latin) some • old copies' mentioned by Socrates read 8 "A6e1, which 
is supported by nearly all Latin authorities with solvit or destruit. 
After '1110-0-iiv omit Xp<tTTOP iv ,ru.p1<I l>..7J"AtJ8DTu. with AB, Vulgate, and 
Thebaio against NKL. For Xp,niw ~ has Kvp,ov. See Appendix G. 

6. For iK -ro1i-ro11 (~BKL, Pesohito) A, Vulgate, and Thebaic have 
Jv TOTJ'T'IJ• 

10. For ,jya.'IM]a-O.fl,El' (~3A) we should perhaps read -lrta.1r~1<u.µE11 
(B): N1 has the impossible ,j-yc£..-7JtTeP. 

15. After '1110-oiis B inserts Xp1,r7or. 
16. After iv a.lmil we should perhaps insert µi,,E, with ~BKL and 

Thebaio against A and Vulgate. 
19. After ,jl'(ts A, Peschito, and Vulgate insert 0~11. After dya.,r.ii

p.ev omit u.in-011 with AB against KL. For u.fnov N has rov 0eav. For 
a.vnSs (NBKL, Thebaic) A and Vulgate have o 0dr, 

20. For ..-wr owa.m, (AKL, Peschito, Vulgate} read o,', Siiva.-ra., (KB, 
Thebaic). 
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111. For d,r' o.vroii (BKL) A and Vulgate have <i1rcl roO 0eou. B 

omits from Tclv to Tov : lwmoeoteleutcm. 
Once more note that B very rarely supports a doubtful reading, and 

never an impossible one, excepting the accidental omission in v. 21. 

The main subject still continues, that God is Love; and that from 
this truth flows the moral obligation on Christians not only to love 
God but one another. But, as in chap. iii., there are subdivisions, 
each of which has a unity in itself as well as intimate and subtle 
relations to the whole. These subdivisions are mainly two: The 
Spirit Qj Truth and the Spirit of Error (1-6); Love as the Mark of the 
Children of the God who is Love (7-21). H we are asked as to the 
relation which this chapter bears to the preceding one, the answer 

• would seem to be something of this kind. Chap. iii. insists upon the 
necessity of deeds in order to prove our relationship to God (iii. 3, 7, 

. 10, 16-18, 22); chap. iv. points out the certainty of our relationship 
to God as attested by our deeds (iv. 4, 6, 7, 12, 13, 15-17). The one 
gives us the evidence of our sonship, viz. deeds of righteousness to
wards God (iii. 1-10) and deeds of love towards men (iii 11-21) : 
the other shews us the source of our s011ship, viz. possession of the 
Spirit as proved by confession of the Incarnation (iv. 1-6) and by 
love of the brethren (iv. 7-21). 

1-6. THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH AND THE SPIRIT OF ERROR. 

1-6. This section is an amplificaiion of the sentence with which 
the preceding chapter ends. We certainly have the Holy Spirit as an 
abiding gift from God, for otherwise we could not believe and confess 
the truth of the Incarnation. As usual, S. John thinks and teaches 
in antitheses. The test which proves that we have the Spirit of God 
proves that the antichrists have not this gift but its very opposite. In 
chap. ii. the antichrists were introduced as evidence of the transitori
ness of the wor).d (ii. 18) : here they are introduced as the crucial 
negative instance which proves that every true believer has the Spirit 
of God. 

1. dyo.""ITO'- See on iii. 2. The tender address once more intro
duces a matter of deep practical importance: comp. iii. 21. 

P,1J 'll"0.11T\ "mlEVp.G.T~ 'll"LCJ"TE<iE'n. This exhortation does not give us the 
main subject of the section, any more than • Marvel not, brethren, if 
the world hate you' (iii. 12) gave us the main subject of the last 
section (iii. 12-24). In both cases the exhortation is introductory 
and momentary. Having spoken of the Spirit by which we know that 
God abides in us, the Apostle goes on to speak of other spiritual 
influences which indubitably exist, and of which every one has experi
ence, but which ru;e not necessarily of God because they are spiritual. 
" He does not discredit the fact that spiritual influences were widely 
diffused; he does not monopolize such influences for the Christian 
Church. How could he discredit this fact? How can we? Are there 
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not myriads of influences about us continually, which do not aet upon 
our senses but upon our spirits, which do not proceed from things 
whieh may be seen and handled, but from the spirits of men?" 
(Mauriee). But besides ordinary spiritual influences,S. Johuprobably 
has in his mind those extraordinary and supernatural powers which 
at various periods of the Church's hilltory persons have claimed to -
possess. Such claims exhibit themselves in professed revelations, 
prophecies, miracles, and the like. About all such things there are 
two possibilities which must put us on our guard : (1) they may be 
unreal ; either the delusions of fanatieal enthusiasts, or the lies of de
liberate impostors: (2) even if real, they need not be of God. Miraciu
lous powers are no absolute guarantee of the possession of truth. The 
present imperative has the same foree as in iii. 13: 'do not continue 
to believe, as I fear some do, whenever occasion arises'. 

8011L1"4tETE, Prove the spirits. There are two words in N. T. mean
ing ' to try, test, prove' ; 5oK,µ&.reu, and 1reipa['e,11. 'l'he latter is used 
of the Jews trying or tempting Christ (Mark viii. 11; x. 2; &c.) and 
of the temptations of Satan (Matt. iv. 1, 3, &c.). Neither are common 
in S. John's writings. He nowhere else uses 5oKtµ,d['eiv, which occurs 
about 20 times in N. T., and only 4 times uses 1reipa['ei11 (John vi. 6; 
Rev. ii. 2, 10, iii 10), which occurs about 40 times in N. T. The 
A. V. is very capricious in its renderings of the former; 'allow' 
(Rom. xiv. 22), 'approve' (Rom. ii. 18), 'discern' (Luke xii. 66), 
'examine' (1 Cor. :xi. 28), 'like' (Rom. i. 28), • prove' (Luke xiv. 19), 
'try' (1 Cor. iii. 13); while the latter is rendered 'examine• (2 Cor. 
xiii. 6), 'prove' (John vi. 6), • tempt' (Matt. xxii. 18),' try' (Rev, ii. 2), 
The Revisers have somewhat reduced this variety. In the one case 
• allow' has been changed to 'approve• ; 'examine' and ' try' to 
'prove': in the other case ' examine' has been changed to 'try.' The 
difference between the two words (which are found together 2 Cor. 
:i,.ili. 6 and Ps. xxvi. 2) is on the whole this, that 60Ktµd,te1v com
monly implies a good, if not a friendly object; to prove or test in the 
hope that what is tried will stand the test; whereas r<1pa.['ew often 
implies a sinister object; to try in the hope that what is tried will be 
found we.nting. The metaphor here is from testing metals. Comp. 
'Prove all things; hold fast tha.t which is good' (1 Thess. v. 21). 

Et ihc TOti 0mii. Whether their origin (.!K) is from God: comp. 
iii. 2, 12. With 5oKiµ.a.['eu, El comp. 1re,pa.['ew el (2 Cor. xiii. 6). 

A verse such as this cuts al the root of such pretensions as the 
Infallibility of the Pope. What room is left for Christians to ' prove 
the spirits,' if all they have to do is to ask the opinion of an official? 
The Apostle's charge, 'prove ye the spirits,' may be addressed to 
Christians singly or to the Church collectively: it cannot be addressed 
to one individual exclusively, Comp. Rom. xii. 2; Eph. v. 10; 1 Cor. 
x.15; xi.13. The verse also shews us in what spirit to judge of such 
things as the reported miracles at Lourdes and the so-called 'mani
festations' of Spiritualism. When they have been proved to be real, 
they must still further be proved to see ' whether they are of God.' 
We are not to judge of doctrine by miracles, but of miracles by doc-
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trine. A miracle enforcing what contradicts the teaching of Christ 
and His Apostles is not • of God' e.nd is no authority for Christie.ns. 
Comp. Gal. i. 8; Deut. xiii. 1-3. 

OT~ 1r0llo\ 1',w801l'p. The caution is against no imaginary or merely 
possible danger; it already exists. Warnings respooting the coming 
of such had been given by Christ, S. Paul, S. Peter, and S. Jude; e.nd 
now S. John, writing long afterwards, tells the Church that these 
prophecies have been fulfilled. The roUol teuaorporf,fi'rru. include the 
antichrists of ii. 18; and what iB here said of them seems to indicate 
that like Mahomet, Swedenborg, the Irvingites, and others, they put 
forth their new doctrine as a revelation. 

~11M8a.c:rw tLs -r. K. This probably has no reference to what is 
said in ii. 19 about their • going out from us'. It need mean no more 
-than that they have appeared in public; but it perhaps includes the 
notion of their having a. mission from the power that sent them: comp. 
John ili.17; vi.14; x. 36; xi. 27; xii. 47, 49; a.nd espooially xvi. 28. 
We need not confine these •many false prophets' to the antichrists 
who had left the Christian communion. There would be others who, 
like Apollonius of Tyana, had never been Christians at all: and others 
even more dangerous who still professed to be members of the Church. 
The difficulties in the Church of Corinth caused by the unrestrained 
• speaking with tongues' point to dangers of this kind. 

S. tv -ro-6-rcp ywwaKETE. Once more we have a verb which may be 
either indicative or imperative (ii. 27, 29). The indicative is to be 
preferred in spite of the imperative in v. 1. The passage is closely 
a.nalogous to ill. 16, 19, 24, which must be indicative. In all four 
cases the Apostle appeals to the progressive experience of Christia.ns. 
'Ev T06Tlf' refers to what follows: see on iii. 19. Nowhere else in the 
Epistle is e11 roVTlf' joined to an imperative. 

riv ffll, a b"°~oytt. This idea of 'confessing' one's belief is 
specially frequent in S. John: ii. 23; iv. 15; 2 John 7; John ix. 22; 
xii. 42; comp. Rom. x. 9. 

'I11a, Xp. ar a-o.pK\ iA.11M80'l'O.. See on 2 John 7. This is the 
crucial test, a.nd one which would a.t once expose 'the spirits ' of 
Cerinthian and Dooetio teachers. We are not to suppose tha.t all other 
articles of fa.ith are unimporta.nt ; or that to deny this truth is the 
worst of a.ll denials (see on ii. 22); or that such denia.l involves every 
kind of doctrina.l error. But a.gainst the errors prevalent in that a.ge 
this was the great safeguard. The confession must of course be not 
with the tongue only but in truth, and in deed a.a well &s in word (iii. 
18): ,wn lingua sedfactis, non sonando sed amando (Bede). 

The sentence may be taken in more ways than one : (1) as both A. V. 
and R. V.; (2) more accurately and with some difference of meaning, 
confuaeth Jesus Christ as come in the flesh; (3) confesseth that Jesus 
ls the Christ come in thefleah. Remark that S. John does not say 
'come into the flesh,' but 'in the flesh': Christ did not descend (a.s 
Cerinthus said) into a.n already existing man, but He came in human 
na.ture; He 'became flesh.' Moreover he does not say that the con-
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fession is to be of a Christ who came (iM6Pr1t), but of a Christ who is 
come (O,.,,Xv06r1t). This 'coming' is not an exhausted fact: He is 
come and abides in the :flesh. Some Latin writers have in carnem 
venisse for in carne veniBse; but this is bad Latin rather than bad 
doctrine. The translator has not been able to mark the difference 
between ols udpK1t and iv <Tflp!d. 

S. Paul gives almost exactly the same test: 'I give you to under
stand that no man speaking in the Spirit of God saith, Jesus is 
anathema; and no man can eay, Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy Spirit' 
(I Cor. xii. 3). 

lie TOv 0EOu ff'TCv. Proceeds from Him as its source. Comp. vv. 3, 
6, 7; ii. 16; iii 10; 3 John 11; John vii. 17; viii. 47. Outside 
S. John's writings the expression is not common: comp. Acts v. 38; 
I Cor. xi. 12. It is closely akin to the idea of Divine birth (ii. 29; iii. 
9) and being children of God (iii. I, 2, 10). "To confess that Jesus 
the anointed is come in the flesh, is to confess that there is a medium 
of spiritual communications between the visible and the invisible 
world, between earth and heaven. It is to confess that there is one 
Mediator for all men" (Maurice). 

S. 8 F~ Of1,0Myet To11 'I. The words inserted in N and some other 
authorities are an obvious interpolation by some early transcriber who 
wished to make the two sides of the antithesis exactly equal. But, as 
we have repeatedly seen (i. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, ii. 10, 22, 23, &c.), this is 
rarely the case in S. John's oppositions. 

There is yet another very ancient and very interesting difference of 
reading here: every spirit which severeth Jesus, or unmaketh Jesus, or 
destroyeth Jesus, or, as the margin of R.V., which annulleth Jesus (o 
Me,, qui solvit), the verb which in iii. 8 is used for 'to destroy.' This 
reading appears to have been known to Tertullian (A. D, 210), who 
quotes S. John, qui jam antichristos dicit processisse in mundum prae
cursores antichriBti spiritus, negantes Ohristum in carne venisse," et 
aolventes Jesum, scilicet in Deo creatore (Adv. Marcion. v. xvi.), and to 
Irenaeus (A.D, 180), who quotes the whoie passage, and in this place 
has omnis spiritus qui solvit Jesum (Haer. m. xvi. 8). But it can 
scarcely be genuine, for it is notfaund in a single Greek MS., nor in 
any version except the Vulgate. And we have no certain knowledge 
that any Greek Father had this reading. 'Qui solvit' in the Latin 
translators of Irenaeus and of Origen may be interpretation rather than 
literal translation. Socrates the historian fA.D. 440) charges the Nes
torians with tampering with the text and ignoring the reading ~ Me'" 
TOV 'I.; just as Tertullie.n accuses the Valentinians of falsifying the 
text of John i. 13, and S. Ambrose the Arians of inserting ooot o vlor 
into Mark xiii. 32 and of mutilating John i. 6. In all these cases 
the supposed heretical reading is the right one. In this very verse 
Nestorius was blamed for a reading which his opponent Cyril ha.a 
also. See Appendix G. 

The passage in S. Polyoarp's Epistle already alluded to (see on ii 
18) is against the reading advocated by Socrates: • For every one who" 
oonfesseth not that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is an Antichrist ; 
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and whosoever confesseth not the witness of the Cross is of the devil ' 
(Phil. vir.). The expressions 'confess', 'come in the flesh', 'Anti
christ', •is of the devil', place S. Polycarp's knowledge of his master's 
First Epistle beyond all reasonable doubt. This is very early testi
mony (A.n. 112-118) to the existence of the First Epistle. 

The variations as regards reading are testimony to the same effect. 
Such things take time to arise and spread. If a corrupt reading is 
known to Tertullian in Africa, and (apparently) adopted by Irenaeus 
in Gaul, before the en<t'of the second century, then the original docu
ment written in Asia Minor cannot be much later than the end of the 
first century, at which time S. John was still living. 

Note the µ71 after the relative; 'every spirit who ui of such a kind as 
not to confess'. Comp. ;;, µ~ 1ra,pe1Tn raih-a, Tvq,Ms EITTLP (2 Pet. ii. 9). 
The µ,71 in Col. ii. 18 is of very doubtful authority. Winer, 603. 

,lie 'Z". EIEov o.lK lrrw. S. John gives two tests: one for trying 
human conduct, the other for trying spiritual claims. 'Everyone that 
doeth not righteousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his 
brother' (iii. 10). And' Every spirit which confesseth not Jesus ui not 
of God'. 

T3 'Z"OV d.vT•xp!a-rov. The (spirit) of antichrist. Nothing better than 
'spirit' can well he inserted in English, and some insertion is neces
sary. .But we need not suppose that 1rv<fiµ.a is to be understood. To 
-rou avT. is a comprehensive term covering all the principles and 
powers, all the essential characteristics of Antichrist : what Aristotle 
would call TO T£ nv eiPaL (Eth. Nie. II. vi. 17), and we might call' the 
antichristian nature'. The nearest parallel is To -rii• aA')OoiJs 1rapo,µla• 
(2 Pet. ii. 22), 'the very thing which the true proverb says': Matt. xxi. 
21; 1 Cor. x. 24; James iv. 14 are parallel only as regards the gram
matical construction. 

liT~ (pXETa.~. As R.V., that it cometh. Wiclif, Purvey, and the 
Rhemish have' he cometh'. Most English Versions before 1611 have 
'he' for' it'; as also has Luther. This is due to the Vulgate, which 
has antichristus for illud antichristi. • It' is certainly right. Not 
Antichrist, but the antichristian nature, is affirmed to be 'IWW in 
the world already. The spirit of antagonism to Christ has passed 
from "the invisible world of spiritual wickedness" to the visible world 
of human action. The addition of •already' hints that something 
more may be expected to follow. Comp. -ro -ya.p µu1TT71prnv ~o,, lvep-yiira, 
rijs dvoµ,las (2 Thess. ii. 7). Here ifo71 comes last for emphasis, as in 
;\wKal EllTw 1rpo• O,p11Tµ.ov 1/o'l (John iv. 35); where, however, some 
editors put a stop at OepwµJ,v and join ,;;a,, to the next verse. The 
lp')(<TaL points once more to the parallel and opposition between the 
Christ and the Antichrist: each may be spoken of as o lpxoµevos 
(ii. 18). 

4. iljJ,tts. Ye, with emphasis and in marked contrast to the false 
teachers, are of God. The emphasis is intensified by the asyndeton, 

-'IIEVLK,jKa.TE a.iiTovs. In the masculine S. John passes from the 
antichristian spirits to the false prophets who a.re their mouthpieces. 

s. JOHN (~I'.) G 
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By not listening to these seducers his 'little children' have overcome 
them. '.A stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him, for 
they know not the voice of strangers' (John x. 5). Thus the stranger 
is defeated. 

ISTi ,..E£t.,v io-r\v o iv ,ip.iv. Qui audit ' Vicistis' erigit caput, erigit 
cervicem; laudari se vult. Noli te extollere. Vide quis in te vicit 
(S . .Augustine). 'Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith 
the Lord of Hosts' (Zech. iv. 6). It is precisely for this reason that 
they may have confidence against all spiritual enemies: it is not 
confidence in themselves (1 Cor. xv. 57 and especially Ephes. vi. 10-
17). In o ev vµ'iv and & lv r~ K6/;µ'IJ we have two personal powers 
opposed to one another: and therefore o iv vµ,,11 must be understood 
of God or Christ rather than of o M-yor rou 0eov. 

ow T4i KOcr/1-'1'· The same as o 11.pxwv rou KO/;µou ro6rou (John xii. 31), 
the devil, the father of these lying teachers (iii. 10; John viii. 44), 
whose works Christ came to destroy (iii. 8). By saying 'in the world' 
rather than 'in them', the .Apostle indicates that.they belong to •the 
world'. "S. John constantly teaches that the Christian's work in this 
state of probation is to conquer 'the world'. It is, in other words, to 
fight successfully against that view of file which ignores God, against 
that complex system of attractive moral evil and specious intellectual 
falsehood which is organized and marshalled by the great enJlllly of 
God, and which permeates and inspires non-Christianized society" 
(Liddon). 

Ii. 11,hot lK T. K. ElcrCv. The pronouns at the beginning of all three 
verses are in emphatic opposition; uµe'is ... a&rol ... 71µiis. That they, 
the antiohristian teachers, are • of the world' was implied in ii. 19, 
where it is stated that they are 'not of us': for there is no middle 
neutral position. The verse is another reminiscence of the Lord's 
farewell discourses: ' If ye were of the world, the world would love its 
own' (John xv. 19; comp. xvii. 14). · 

Si.cl TOVTO EK T. K. l\a).oiicrw. Therefore of the world they speak: as 
in John iii. 31, the Greek order is impressive and worth preserving. 
(See on iii. 1; but here &a -rouro is not followed by iin.) The 
impressive repetition of •the world' is very characteristic of S. John's 
style; e.g. John i. 10; iii. 17; xv. 19; xvii. 14. Comp. 'He that is 
of the earth, of the earth he is, and of the earth he speaketh' (iii. 31): 
where, however, €1< rfjs -;-,is 1\a1\e,v is to speak of God's work on earth; 
whereas ff< T. Kfrµou 1\. is to speak what is alien from God's work and 

· opposed to it. 'To speak of' (1\al.e,v iK) is not the same as • to speak 
ccmcerning' {?..eyew 1repi.) v. 16; John i. 22, 47; ii. 21, &c. •To speak 
of the world' is to have the world as the source of one's words, so that 
one's inspiration flows from it: and of course the world 'heareth,' i.e. 
loves to hear, the wisdom derived from itself. It expects to secure 
everything, the honour of the Christian name and the credit of lofty 
apiritual ,-,,w,m, without any humiliation or crucifixion of the flesh. 

6. 1Jp.Ets. Once more we have no barren seesaw, but an advance. 
Aurol is opposed to iµ,,s, and 71µiis is opposed to a&ro!: but 71µ,s is 
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not a return to vµ,eis. The contrast between vµ,e'is and a.,',Tol is that 
between true and false Christians. The contrast between a.{n-ol and 
-liP-£<S is that between false and true teachers. As in v. 14 and i. 4, 
-1/µe,s probably means the Apostles. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 37. 

l, -y,~a-Kwv TOV 0Eov. Both the verb itself and the present 
participle are very expressive; 'He that is increasing in the knowledge 
of God'. It is with a view to this increase that Christ has given us 
ou£vo,a. (v. 20); and he who has it cl,.:o~E, ,jjMiiv, listens to us. Here 
again we have that magisterial tone of Apostolic authority which is so 
conspicuous in the Prologue (i. 1-4). It underlies the whole Epistle, 
as it does the whole of the Fourth Gospel, but here and there comes 
to the surface. It is the quiet confidence of conscious strength. Comp. 
'He that is of God heareth the words of God; for this cause ye hear 
theni not because ye are not of God'; and, 'Every one that is of the 
Truth heareth My voice' (John viii. 47; xviii. 37). For ordinary 
Christians to adopt this language is presumptuous sectarianism. 

Note, that, as usual, the antithesis iB not exact: 'he that kmiweth 
God' is balanced by 'he that is not of God'; indicating that it is the 
child of God who comes by experience to know Him. 

ilK -rovro11. A fresh sentence should begin here. It is not certain 
whether •from this' refers to the whole section (1-6), or to the latter 
half (4-6), or only to the first half of v. 6. In any case the meaning 
is, mit that those who hear the Apostle have the Spirit of truth, while 
those who refuse to hear have the spirit of error; but that the Apostles 
have the Spirit of truth be<ll\use God's children listen to them, while 
the false prophets have the spirit of error because the world listens to 
them. On the other hand the world does not listen to the Apostles, 
because it has no sympathy or affinity with what they have to teach 
(1 Cor. ii. 14). 

-ro ffl'EVfl-11 '"11 ~1J8ECa.s. The Holy Spirit; John xiv. 17; xv. 26; 
xvi. 13: comp. 1 Cor. ii 12. It is not easy to decide whether riis 
&.x,,o.tas expresses the charµcter of the Spirit, as in T<i, 1r,d,µ.a.T1 ri;s 
i1ra.yye-Xlas T<i, a:ylljl (Eph. i. 13), and TO 1r•euµ.a rijs Xfl/lLTOS (Heh. x. 29), 
or the source, as T,i, 7rJ'euµ,an ToiJ 8eoiJ (1 Cor. vi.11). The Spirit is the 
Truth (v. 6), proceeds from Him who is the Truth (John xiv. 6, 26), 
co=unicates and interprets the Truth (John xvi. 13, 14). 

TO ffl'EVfJ,11 T'l]S 11'>-iiVl)S, The expressi?n occurs n?where el!l~ in N:T. 
Comp. To 'ITPeDµ,a. Tov K6uµ,ov (1 Cor. ii. 12). It is the spmt which 
emanates from him who •is a liar and the father thereof' (John 
viii. 44). · 

'l-21. LOVE JS THE Jl:uBK OF THE CHILDREN OF THE GoD WHO 

IS LoVE. 

· 'I, . d-yG1MjTO~ cl-ya.11'<0fl,Ell dU,i>-. See on iii. 2 and !V· n .. The 
transition seems abrupt, as if the Apostle had summarily d18llllssed 
an unwelcome subject. But the connexions of thought in S. John's 
writings are often so subtle, that it is rash to assert anywhere that 
two consecutive verses or sections are entirely without connecting 

G2 
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links. Two such links may be found here. 1. The power to love one 
another, no less than the power to confess the Incarnation, is the gift 
of the Spirit (vv. 2, 12, 18}. And faith and love mutually aid one 
another. This is the case even between man and man. Faith and 
trust soon pass into love. 2. The antichristian spirit is a. selfish one; 
it makes self, i. e. one's own intellect and one's own interest, the 
measure of all things. Just as it severs the Divine from the huma.n 
in Christ, so it severs Divine love from human conduct in man. 
•Beloved, let us do far otherwise. Let us love one another'. 

For the third and last time in this Epistle the Apostle introduces 
the subject of brotherly love. First it was introduced as a conse• 
quecce and sign of walking in the light (ii. 7-11). Next it was 
introduced as a special form of righteousness and mark of God's 
children (iii. 10-18}. Here it appears as a gift of the Spirit of God, 
a. contrast to the antichristia.n spirit, and a.hove all as a.n effluence 
from the very Being of God. 

•Love one another' here, as in iii. 11, applies primarily to the 
mutual love of Christians. The love of Christians to unbelievers is 
not expressly excluded, but it is not definitely before the Apostle's 
mind. 

,1 d.yd.""I iic T, 0Eov arnv. And 'we a.re of God' (v. 6), and 'ye are 
of God' (v. 4); therefore there should be the family bond of love 
between us. 

fflis 6 d.yu1roi11 K,T,>... This follows from the preceding statement. 
If God is the source of all love, then wha,tever love a man has in him 
comes from God; and this pa.rt of bis mora.l nature is of Divine origin. 
Of '~ery one that loveth' is this true, whether he be heathen or 
Christian: there is no limitation. If a Socra.tes or a Marcus Aurelius 
loves his fellow-men, it is by the grace of God that he does so. , See 
first note on iii. 3. 

YE'YEWIITCL~. • Hath been begotten of God and remains His child'; 
the full sense of the perfect. Translate with R.V. is begotten of God. 
Kcti ywolo-ice•. .And groweth in the knowledge of God: see on o -y,vw
UKWII in v. 6. A loyal child must increase in knowledge of its father. 

8, I, p.~ dyctriv. For the µii comp. iii. 10, 14; ii. 4. ovic (yv,.,. 
Literally, knew not God, i.e. never attained to a. knowledge of Him. 
Comp. iii. 1; John xvi. 3. We have here a remarkable instance of 
S. John's habit of not making the second part of an antithesis the 
exact counterpart of the first, but an advance beyond. Instead of say
ing •is not born of God' he says 'never knew God', which is much 
stronger. Not to have known love is not to have known God. 

6 0«is cl.yd'"! l«rt-£11. This is the third of S. John's great statements 
respecting the Nature of God: •God is Spirit' (John iv. 24); • God is 
light' (1 John i. 5), and •God is love,'. See on i. 5. Here, as in the 
other cases, the predicate has no article, and expresses not a. quality 
which He possesses, but one which embra.ces all He is. This is clear 
from S. John's argument. lt does not follow, because God is full of 
love, that one who does not love cannot ha.ve known God: all that 
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· follows from this is that his knowledge of God is very incomplete. 
Only if God is love, i. e. if love is Himself, is the statement true, that 

- to have no personal knowledge of love is to have no personal know
ledge of God. And here we may remark that to attain by experience 
to a knowledge of God ("t111cJo-Ke111 Till! 8eo11] is a very different thing 

· from knowing something about Him (e!libu.1 n 1repl avTov). The 
Gnostics knew a good deal about God, but they did not know Him; 
for instead of loving those brethren who did not share their intel
lectual attainments, they had an arrogant contempt for them. They 
had recognized that ' God is spirit', and to some extent that ' God is 
light'; for they knew Him to be an immaterial Being and the highest 
Intelligence: but they had wholly failed to appreciate that 'God is 
love'. And yet of the three great truths this is the chief. The other 
two-are incomplete without it. The first, 'God is spirit', is almost 
more negative than positive: God is not material; 'He dwelleth not 
in temples made with hands'. The second might seem in ma.king our 
idea of Him more definite to remove Him further away from ns: God 
is perfect intelligence, perfect purity, perfect holiness. The third not 
only makes His Nature far more clearly known, but brings Him very 
close to us. The spirit is shewn to be personal, the light to have 
warmth and life. 

If no previous religion, not even the Jewish, had attained to the 
truth that 'God is light', still less. had any attained to the truth that 
•God is love'. To the heathen world God is a powerful, a terrible, and 
often a cruel being; one whose :fierce wrath needs to be deprecated 
and whose ill-will needs to be propitiated, rather than one on whose 
love men may rely. To the Jews He is a just and a jealous, if also a 
merciful God, of whose inmost being all that was known was I AM 
THAT I AM. To the Christian alone He is known as LOVE. 

As already stated, this truth, God is love, dominates. the second main 
~vision of the Epistle. In no Book in N.T. does the substantive' love' 
{ci-yfi,,.11) occur so often as in these two and a half chapters (iii. 1-v. 
12); and in no Book in N.T., excepting the Fourth Gospel, does the 
verb 'to love' {<i-ya,ri•) occur half so many times as here. No wonder 
that the writer of this Epistle has been known in the Church as ' the 
Apostle of Love'. "If nothing were said in praise of love throughout 
the pages of this Epistre, if nothing whatever throughout the other 
pages of the Scriptures, and this one thing only were all we were told 
by the voice of the Spirit of God, For God is Love; nothing more 
ought we to require" (S. Augustine). 

9. lv TOVT<p l<j,. For the sake of uniformity with vv. 10, 13, 17, 
Herein was manifested: we have the same Greek in all four verses. 
•Herein' plainty·refers to what follows: comp. iii. 16 and see on iii . 

. 19. For ~cf>a.v~81) see on i. 2. This is a second reason for our loving 
· one another. We must do this (1) because love is the very Being of 
1Iiµi whose children we are; (2) because of the transcendent way in 
which His love was manifested. The context shews that ' the love of 
God', which usually in this Epistle means our love to God, here 
means His.love to us: comp. iii. 16. 
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,,, ~.,.t11. Rather in us than •toward us': we are in the sphere in 
which God's love is exhibited: comp. v. 16 and John ix. 3, which 
is very parallel. The latter passage tends to shew that iv i/µ,,11 is to be 
joined with bpa.11<pwfJ7J rather than with '1 ci-yd1r7J T, 0eoii: Herein was 
the love of God manifested in us. The rendering 'in our case' (R.V. 
margin) is improbable: comp. v. 12. 

T.!>11 'lllo11 a:,ITov Tl>v p.o11. His San, His only-begotten: comp. John 
iii. 16. As in TTJII !"'11" TT/II a.lwvtoP (i. 2), ii KOLIIWPla 7/ 7Jµrrlpa. (i. 3), '1 
mox.;, 7J 1raXa,d (ii. 7), and TO </>WS TO a.)\"']0Woll (ii. 8), the repetition of 
the article makes both ideas, 'son' and •only-begotten', prominent and 
distinct. Comp. 2 John 11, 13. His Son was much to send, but it 
was also His only Son. Mo11o-yw,f s as applied to Christ is peculiar to 
S. John: it occurs four times in the Gospel (i. 14, 18; iii. 16, 18) and 
here. 'Only-born' would be a more accurate rendering: Christ is the 
only born Son as distinct from the many who have become sons. The 
word occurs in LXX. to translate a Hebrew word {yachid), which is 
elsewhere rendered d-ya1r7JTO$ ('beloved' or' darling_'): and oddly enough 
where the Greek has µ011o-y•11~s the A. V. has •darling' and vice versa. 
Contrast Gen. xxii. 2, 12, 16 with Ps. xxii. 21; xxxv. 17: in the latter 
textsR.V.has'my onlyone'in the margin. The Vulgate has uni
gwitus and unicus, Comp. Rom. v. 8; viii. 32. 

dmorrM.KE\I, Rath sent; the perfect indicates the permanent result 
of Christ's mission and should be distinguished from the aorists, ,h.£-
1rrJ<r•11 and d1r{a-THXEP, which express past acts without reference to 
their permanent effects (v. 10). 

t"va. t~<T"'jl,EII S,' a.vroil. These are the important words, setting forth 
that in which God's love is so conspicuous and so unique. The only 
Son has been sent for this purpose (t11a.), that we may live, and not die, 
as we should otherwise- have done; comp. iii.14; v.11; John iii. 16, 
17, 36; x. 10; xi. 25, 26. Just as 1rd11Ta 8.:' a.vToil l"f&ETo (John i. 3), 
so He was sent l'.,,a <rw/Jfj o K6a-µas Sl a.vTOv (John iii. 17) and r,a 
si}<rwµ<P s,· a.wov. 

10. lv Towq,. This again refers to what follows: Love in its full 
perfection is seen, not in man's love to God, but in His to man, which 
reached a. climax in His sending His Son to save us from our sins. 
The superiority of God's love does not lie merely in the fact of its 
being Divine. It is first in order of time and therefore necessarily 
spontaneous: ours is a. t best only love in return for love. His love is 
absolutely disinterested; ours cannot easily be so. Comp. Titus iii. 4. 
For IML<T,..Ss and 11'Ept T<O'II d.p.. see on ii. 2; /.).a<rµos npl T, dµ. is 
parallel to f11a Na-wµ•• o,' a.in-oO in the previous verse, but an advance 
on it. It is by being a propitiation for our sins that He wins life for 
us. Bede tells us that some MSS. had the reading 'Et misit Filium 
suum litatorem pm peccatis nostris, adding Litator autem sacriJicator 
est. But litator is mote than sacrificator, it is 'one who sacrifices 
with favouzabw results'. Augustine has litator, Lucifer expiator, 
the Vulgate propitiatio. 

11. dya.,r1JTol. For the sixth and last time the Apostle uses this 
appropriate address. Here also it affectionately emphasizes a de-
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duction of practical importance. See on iii. 2 and comp. iv. 7. No 
atldress of any kind ocours again until the last verse of the Epistle. 

r 
eL ovr~ 6 0. ~y. ,j~s. •If, as is manifest, to this extent God loved 

us'. The fact is stated gently, but not doubtfully, just as in iii. 13; 
v. 9. Comp. El oilv €'}'W f><Y,O. vµ.wv TOV$ rooas, ... Ka.t VtJ.E•'i ocj,E0..ETE d>..
>..fiMW 11lrrn11 raus r6oo.s (John xiii. 14). Ourws is emphatic, and refers 
t9 vv. 9, 10. 

Ka.t titJ.E•S ocj,EO.op.,v. As R.V., we also ought: Ko.I belongs to ,jµ.,,s; 
we as well as God. In the spiritual family also noblesse oblige. As 
children of God we must exhibit His nature, and we must follow His 
example, and we must love those whom He loves. Noris this the only 
way in which the Atonement forms part of the foundation of Christian 
Ethics. It is only when we have learned something of the infinite 
price paid to redeem us from sin, that we rightly estimate the moral 
enormity of sin, and the strength of the obligation which lies upon us 
to free ourselves from its pollution. And it was precisely those false 
teachers who denied the Atonement who taught that idolatry and 
every abominable sin were matters of no moral significance. 

12. 0Etl11 o~Sets ,r.S,roTE TEeia.Ta.L. As R.V., No man hath beheld 
God, at any time, to mark the shade of difference between this and 
0ecv ouoels E0>pa.KEV. ,rdnrou (John i. 18). Here gazing and contem
plation are implied; there not. Each word suits its own context. The 
order here is striking: God no man ever yet hath beheld. In both 
cases 0,011 stands first wifo great emphasis and without the article. 
Dr Westcott tabulates a number of instances and draws the following 
conclusion from them: "In 0eos the general conception of divinity is 
prominent, and in o 0eos that of the One Being in personal relation 
to others". This distinction holds good with great precision in 
the present passage. Comp. Sv eil>ev ouoel~ a.v0pw,rwv ouoe loe,v Mvaro., 
(1 Tim. vi. 16). 

, Once more (see on v. 7) the connecting lines of thought are not on 
the surface, and cannot be affirmed with certainty. What follows seems 
to give the clue to what otherwise looks like an abrupt transition. 
'I say we must love one another, for by so doing we have proof of the 
presence of the invisible God. No amount of contemplation ever yet 
enabled any one to detect God's presence. Let us love one another, 
and then we may be sure that He is not only with us but in us, and 
not merely ill, but abides '. For p.lvn see on ii. 24 : He is not a 
momentary visitant but a permanent friend and guest. 

,j cl.yci.fflJ a.uT6ii. The love of Him. 'His love to us' can hardly be 
meant: in what sense would. our loving one another perfect that? 
Moreover, as already noticed, 'the love of God' in this Epistle com
monly means man's love to Him, not His to man (ii. 5, iii. 17, v. 3). 
'His love' might possibly mean the love which characterizes Him, or 
the love which He has implanted in us; but the other is simpler. Our 
love to God is developed and perfected by our loving one another. 
We practise and strengthen our love of the Unseen by shewing love to 
the seen. See on ii. 5. 
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TETEAEL"'l·u!v"I iv ,jp.tv tlTTCv. In a perfected farm is in us: 'is per• 
fected in us' hardly does justice to the Greek. Te"J..etou<TOa., is frequent 
in Hebrews (v. 9; vii. 28; xi 40; xii. 23) and in this Epistle (ii 5; 
iv. 17, 18). 

13, This should be compared with iii. 24, to which it is closely 
parallel. There, as here, the gift of the Spirit is the proof of God's 
abiding presence: but there this is connected with keeping His com
mandments; here ii is connected with the special duty of brotherly 
love. 

EK Toii 1rv,v,.a.ToS a.llToii 8'6. We receive of His Spirit. Of Christ 
alone was it said in the fullest sense that ovK iK µhpou is the Spirit 
given to Him (John iii. 34). Christians are said sometimes T~ IIvd)µa 
"J..a.fJiiv (Gal, iii. 2: comp. iv. 6), sometimes EK Tou IIve6µaror "J..a.fJe,v, as 
here. Only the former is true of Christ. See on iii.24 and 2 John 4. 

14. TE9Eap.E9a. Ka.\ p.a.pT. As R. V., we have beheld and bear wit
ness: see on v. 12 and i. 2, ,jp.E•S is emphatic, and as in the 
Prologue and in v. 6, means S. John and the other Apostles. See on 
i. 4 and iv. 6. With their own eyes the Twelve saw the Son working 
out His mission as the Saviour of the world. TeO«iµella. points back 
to reOla.Ta, in v. 12 : ' God Himself no one hath ever yet beheld, but we 
have beheld His Son', 

ci1rE1TTCJAKEV. Bath sent, as in v. 9. Toii Ko_a-,.ov is important. 
The Son has been sent as Saviour, not of the Jews only, nor of the 
'enlightened' Gnostics only, but of all. There is no limit to His 
mission to save, and no limit to its success, excepting man's unwill
ingness to accept salvation by believing on the Saviour. See on ii. 2 
and comp. John iii. 17. Only twice in his writings does S. John use 
the word rrwr~p, here and in the Samaritans' confes_sion (John iv. 42). 
In both places it is followed by rou Korrµou. 

15. 8s dv OfLOA, Quicunque conjesSUJI fuerit (Vulgate): less well, 
Si quis confessus fuerit (Jerome Adv. Jovin, II. 29). This explains 
and confirms -rou KarJµou. Without any exception, Whosoevtr sha.ll 
canfess (see on ii. 5) God abideth in him: but this was just what the 
false prophets refused to do. See on vv. 2 and 3, and on v. 1. Comp. 
Epi.t. iii. 17. . 

o 0Eck,.T'!' 0Ei,, The communion is of the closest kind: comp. 
iii, 24; John vi. 56; xiv. 20; xv. 5. Even Apostles, who have beheld 
and borne witness, can have no more than this Divine fellowship, 
which is open to every believer. For µhe. see on ii. 24. Vicissim in 
se habitant qui continet et qui continetur. Habitas in Deo, sed ut con
tinearis: habitat in te Deus, sed ut contineat ne cadas, quia sic de ipsa 
caritate apostolus ait; Caritas nunquam cadit, Quomodo cadit quem 
continet Deus 1 (Bede). 

16. Ka.\ >if'E•S- This is perhaps the Apostolio ' we' again, as in the 
Prologue and vv. 6, 14. 

tyv.SK, Ka.\ 1rmL1TT, tjv uya'.1r1JV, The accusative shews that 
!yuwKaµev is the leading verb: we have come to know the love and 
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ha'!le believed it. The Vulgate has cognovimw et credidimw cari
tati, as if S. John had written rii ci-ya.1r17, and adds Dei as in 
iii. 16. Obviously knowledge, when it precedes, is the main thing. 
Faith then follows as a. ma.tter of course: and this is the natur&l 
order-progressive knowledge (-ym.iuK«P) lea.ding up to faith. But 
sometimes fa.ith precedes knowledge (John vi. 69). In either case 
each completes the other. Sound faith is intelligent ; sound know
ledge is believing. We must be 'rea.dy always to give answer to every 
ma.n that asketh a reason concerning the hope that is in us' (1 Pet. 
iii. 15). This verse is a fulfilment of the conclusion of Christ's High
Priestly prayer; 'I made known unto them Thy name, and will make 
it known; that the love wherewith Thou lovedst Me may be in them, 
and I in them' (John xvii. 26). With d-yc£'1Mlv fXELV (here and John 
xiii. _35) comp. iXirloa. txe,v (iii. 3). 

w ~p.tv. In us, as in 'll, 9, not 'to us', Note the characteristic 
repetition of the characteristic verb µhetv ; thrice in one verse, like 
o K6uµ.or in v. 5 : comp. ii. 24. Cyprian (according to the best authori
ties) translates; Deus aga.pe est, et qui manet in agape in Deo manet, 
et Dew in eo (Test. m. 2). So also in some MSS. Quomodo agape 
Dei manet in illo (1 John iL 17 quoted Test. m. 1). Was agape the 
original African rendering, afterwards altered to caritas or dilectio? 

1'1. Iv -rovr't' -r. ,j d-y. 1u&' ,jp...iv. Here R. V. Herein is l<we made 
perfect with us, or the maxgin of A. V. Herein is love with us made 
perfect, is to be preferred to A.V. Most earlier English Versions 
agree with R.V.; and µ.eO' 71µ.wv probably belongs to r.-reXeforrcu, not to 
,i ,cy&,,.-,i. So also the Vulgate (God. Am.), perfecta est nobiscum cari
tas: while Augustine renders perfecta est dilectio in nobis. 'H d:yli..-?1 
here must mean our lo'lle towards God: His love towards us cannot 
have any fear (v. 18) in it. This love takes up its abode, is developed, 
and perfected, with us. 'Ev rovrlf> may refe:i: to either of the clauses 
;which follow. 'Ev TOIITlf> ...... fPa.is a possibleconstruction,andperhaps 
occurs John xv. 8; and Iv TOVT'f' IJTL occurs 1 John iii. 16; iv. 9, 10. 
But it is perhaps best to make iv ro(mp refer to what precedes; to our 
abiding in God and God in· us. This avoids the awkwardness of 
making perfection of love in the present dep.end upon our attitude at 
the Judgment, which though near (ii. 18) according to S. John's view, 
is still future. In this way we can give its full meaning to r~a.: by 
close union with God our love is made perfect, in order that we may 
have boldness at the Day of Judgment. For 'll'a.pp1ju,a. see on ii. 28. 
Quisquis .fiduciam habet in die judicii, perfecta est in illo caritas (Bede 
from Augustine). 

tjj ~1-'tP'f '"JS 1<pW-E(II$, The full phrase o<:curs nowh~ else: the 
usual form being 71µ,epa. rcpluews (Matt. x. 15; x1. 22, 24; xn. 36; 2_ Pet. 
ii. 9; iiL 7), S. John elsewhere calls it ,i ioxdr,i -qµ.lpa. (John vi. 39, 
40, 44, 54; xi. 24; xii. 48), or ,; ,iµ.lpa. ,; µ.<"fd>.?7 ( Rev. vi. 17) or 'lj ,iµ. 
lKdv-11 ,j µ.e-yd>.?7 (xvi. 14). Other Scriptural phrases are 'lj -qµ.. EK~W?J 
(Matt. xiii. 1; Mark xiii. 32; Luke x. 12),.;, iJµ.. rou K11plo11 (1 Cor. v. 5; 
2 Cor. i. 14; 2 Thess. ii. 2),,; roil 0rniJ 71µ.epa. (2 Pet. iii.12),,; ,}µ.. (Heb. 
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Jt. 25), ~µ,. o.lw,os (2 Pet. iii. 18), Kpl,m µ,E"(li>.f/s ~µ. (Jude 6), ,; Kpltt,s 
(Matt. xii. 41, 42; Luke x. 14). 

Ka.8~s !l<Etvos ... •.. Ka.t ,j~ts. For Ko.Ows ... Ko.l ..• see on ii.18. 'EK•ivos, 
as elsewhere in this Epistle (ii. 6; iii. 3, 5, 7, 16), almost certainly means 
Christ. Our assurance with regard to the future Judgment is not pre
sumption, because so far as is possible in this world we are in character 
like Christ. The resemblance is marked as close, ' even so are we' 
(Ko.Ows); comp. ii. 6; iii. 3, 7. In what does this close resemblance 
specially consist? In love: the whole context points to this. He 
need not fear the judgment of Christ who by loving has become like 
Christ. w T'f' K. Tovrq, does not belong to both clauses; otherwise 
we should have had KaOws lKeivos ,jv. The plural throughout is 
to be noted: µ,e/J' ,iµwv ... Ka! ,iµeis. "The Apostle does not write to 
any indivi_duals as individuals, but to the members of the congregation 
as such. In the Church alone, but certainly there, is to be found such 
a consummation of love, such a perfection of fellowship with God" 
(Haupt). 

Here again Jerome differs considerably from his own Vulgate .. In 
the latter; In hoe perfecta est nobiseum caritas, ut fiduciam habea
mus in die judicii, quia sicut ille est et nos sumus in hoe mundo : 
in his own works (.tidv. Jovin. 1. 40); In hoe perfecta est no.~ti-a 
caritas, si fiduciam habeamus in diem judicii; ut quomodo ille est, sic 
et nos simus in hoe saeculo. 

18. Proof of the preceding statement that perfect love will give us 
boldness, by shewing the mutually exclusive nature of love and fear. 
Love moves towards others in the spirit of self-sacrifice: fear shrinks 
from others in the spirit of self-preservation. The two are to be 
understood quite generally; neither love of God nor fear of God is 
specially meant. In all relations whatever, perfect love excludes fear, 
and fear prevents love from being perfect. And the two vary inversely: 
the more perfect the love, the less possibility of fear; and the more the 
fear, the less perfect the love. But, though as certain as any physical 
law, the principle, that perfect love excludes all fear, is an ideal that 
has never been verified in fact. Like the first law of motion, it is 
verified by the approximations made to it. No believer's love has ever 
been so perfect as entirely to banish fear; but every believer experiences 

/

that as his love increases his fear diminishes. It is worthy of note 
that S. John here abandons his antithetic method. He does not go on 
to state anything about him that feareth not. And rightly, for the 

! absence of fear proves nothing: it may be the result of ignorance, or 
lpresumption, or indifference, or unbelief, or inveterate wickedness. 

Tertullian quotes this verse in insisting on the duty of suffering mar
tyrdom, adding "What fear would it be better to understand than that 
which gives 1·ise to denial (of Christ)? What love does he assert to be 
perfect, but that which puts fear to flight, and gives courage to confess 
(Christ)? What penalty will He appoint as the punishment of fear, but 
that which he who denies is to pay, who has to be slain, body and soul-;
in hell" (Scary. xn.). Simon Magus is said to have "freed his disciples 
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from the danger of death" by martyrdom, "by teaching them to regard 
idolatry as a matter of indifference" (Origen c. Celsum v1. xi.). 

I, <f>6Pos KOMWLV lx_n. Ai; R.V., fear hath pllll1shment. •Torment' 
would be f3u.,uzvos (Matt. iv. 24; Luke xvi 23, 28). Wiclifhas 'peyne' 
representing poena in the Vulgate. Other Versions have •painfulness', 
Luther Pein. K6l\a.-,s, common in classical Greek and not rare in 
LXX., occurs only here and Matt. xxv. 46in N.T. Its primary meaning 
is 'pruning', and hence 'checking, correcting, punishing': whereas 
the primary meaning of f3d<Tavos is 'testing', and hence 'trying by 
torture, tormenting'. Comp. tva r71v l\e£1rova-av ra,s pa.crdvo-s 1rpo,;ava
;1rl\7/pwa-om KOMWLV (Wisd. xix. 4). 

I, in ci>oP.- The 8l, omitted in A.V., connects this clause with the 
first one, al\ll.', .. lxe, being parenthetical. Wiclif has • forsothe' and 
Purvey 'but', the Genevan, Rhemish, and R. V. have •and'. None a.re 
satisfactory, owing to the preceding al\ll.6.. The passage is a good 
instance of the difference between aXJ\ri and 8l (sea and autem, son
dern and aber). The one introduces a sharp opposition, the other 
a .qualification, objection, or contrast. Winer, 551, 552. The present 
participle indicates a constant condition: the habitual fearer is neces-
sarily imperfect in his love. ' 

S. Paul teaches the same doctrine; •Ye received not the spirit of 
bondage again unto fear; but ye received the spirit of adoption, where
by we cry, Abba, Father' (Rom. viii. 15). The servile fear, which 
perfect love excludes, is therefore altogether different from the child
like awe, which is a neaessary element in the creature's love for its 
Creator. Even servile fear is necessary as a preparaticm for perfect 
love. 'The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom' ; and it is 
also the beginning of love. The sinner must begin by fearing the God 
against whom he has ainned. Bengel gives the varions stages thus: 
'Neither love nor fear; fear without love; both fear and love; love 
without fear'. Fear is the child of bondage; love of freedom. In this 
case also the bondwoman and her son must be cast out (Gal. iv. 30). 

19. ,\ji,EtS ci'Ya.1rcoj1,EV. The Old Vulgate here is trebiy wrong: nos 
ergo diligamm invicem, the New has Deum; Augustine omits both,
Nos diligamus. {l) The ow inserted in A and some other authori
ties is a false reading. (2) There is no invicem either stated or implied 
by the Greek. (3) 'A-yo.1rwp.ev is indica.tive, not subjunctive, as is shewn 
in the -i;,,..,s: the hortative verb would hardly have the pronoun ex
pressed; contrast v. 7. Some authorities insert rov 0,6, or a.in6v after 
a-ya,rwp.••= so A. V., 'we love Him'. Nothing is to be understood, 
Christian love of every kind being meant. The power of loving is a 
Divine gift. 

• g""' a,,l-ros 'll'pwTos. The 1rpw-ros is the important word and implies 
three things. 1. Our love owes its origin to God's love, from which it 
is an effluence (v. 7). 2. Love is checked by fear when it is doubtful 
whether it is returned; and our love has no such check, for God's love 
has been beforehand with it. 3. Gratitude easily blossoms into afieo
tion, especially gratitude for love. With God's priority in loving us 
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Bede compa.res Christ's priority in choosing His disciples (John xv. 
16). 

20. Mv T~S Et"'1J, We return to the form of statement which was 
so common at the beginning of the Epistle (i. 6, 8, 10). The case 
here contemplated is one form of the man that feareth not. His 
freedom from fear is caused, however, not by the perfection of love, 
but by presumption. He is either morally blind or a conscious hypo
crita. Comp. ii. 4, 9. 

o ydp 1'1' dya.riv. As we have seen already (iii. 14, 15), S. John 
treats not loving as equivalent to hating. For µfi see on ii. 4; iii 10, 
14. 

Bv i~uKw. S. John does not say •whom he can see', but 'whom 
he has continually before his eyes'. The perfect tense, as so often, 
expresses a permanent state continuing from the past. His brother 
has been and remains in sight, God has been and remains out of 
sight. 'Out of sight, out of mind' is a saying which holds good in 
morals and religion as well as in society. And if a man fails in duties 
which are ever before his eyes and are easy, how can we credit him 
with performing duties which require an effort to bear in mind and are 
difficult? And in this case the seen would necessarily suggest the 
unseen: for the brother on earth implies the Father in heaven. If 
therefore even the seen is not loved, what must we infer as to the 
unseen? The seen brother and unseen God are put in striking juxta
position in the Greek; 'He that loveth not bis brother whom he hath 
seen,.the God whom he hath not seen cannot' love'. But in English 
this would be misunderstood. 

ov Svv11TC1L. It is a. mora.l impossibility: comp. iii. 9; John iii. 3, 
5, 27; v.19, 30; vii. 7, 34; viii. 21,43; xii. 39; xiv. 17. The reading 
1rws 06va.T1x. is perhaps a reminiscence of iii. 17 or John iii. 4, 9; v. 44; 
vi. 52; ix. 16. See critical notes. 

21, Kc:i\ -r. T. ivr. l!x. chr' uvToii. The Apostle drives home his 
arguments for the practice of brotherly love by the fact that God has 
commanded all who love Him to love their brethren. So also S. Paul, 
here again in harmony with S. John: 'The whole law is fulfilled in 
one word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself' 
(Gal. v. 14). Some ta.ke 'Him' to mean Christ. But this is unlikely, 
as Christ has not been mentioned for several verses : although it 
must he admitted that S. John is so full of the truth that 'I and 
My Father are one', that he_ makes the transition from the Father to 
the Son and from the Son to the Father almost unconsciously. 
Where has God given this co=andment? In the whole Law, 
which is summed up in loving God with all one's heart a.nd one's 

. neighbour as oneself (Deut. vi. 5; Lev, xix. 18; Luke x. 27). The 
'Apostle thus anticipates a possible objection. A man may say, 'I 
can love God without loving my brother, and I can prove my love 
by keeping His co=andments' (John xiv.15). 'Nay', says S. John, 
'your own argument shews your error: you cannot keep His com
mandments without loving your brother'. Thus then we. have two 
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revelations of God: our brother, who is His image; and command
ment, which is His will. Not to love our brother is a flagrant viola
tion of both. As Pascal puts it, we must know men in order to love 
them, but we must love God in order to know Him. 

tva.,_ .. d-ya,rr~. "The final particle (fva} gives more than the simple 
contents of the commandment. It marks the injunction as directed 
to an aim" (Westcott}. See on i. 9. 

CHAPTER V. 

1. After ci-ya.,rq. we should perhaps omit Ka.C with B, Vulga.te, a.nd 
The~a.io against ~AKL and Syriac. 

2. For rripwµ,,v (~KL) read 1ro•wf1,EV (B and Versions). A omits 
from a.vToii in v. 2 to a.,hov in v. 3: lwmoeoteleuton. 

G. The lit which B has after E<TTLV and after TCs is possibly genuine. 
It is represented in several Versions. 

6. After a.tfl,G.TOS ~A, Thebaic, and Memphitio insert Kai 1r11,vµ.a
Tas: B, Peschito, and Vulgate omit. With ~AB omit o before XpL<TTos. 

'1. For the notorious interpolation here see Appendix D. The dis
puted words (<iv Ttp avpav,;; o 1ra.Tf/P b >.6-yos Kcd TO o:yrnv 1rvwµ.a • Ka.I. 
o;To1 ol Tpe'is g,, elrn. Kal Tpe,s ,la,,, ol µ.a.f>Tupauvus ev TV rii) are a.bsent 
from every Greek MS. earlier than the fourteenth century, from every 
Greek Father in discussing the doctrine of the Trinity, and from every 
ancient Version- The insertion is of Latin origin and even in Latin 
is not older than the fifth century. Another Western interpolation. 

9. For ijv (KL) read 6T, with ~AB and most Versions. 
10. After -n\v fl-G.P'"'pCa.v A, Vulgate, and Memphitic insert Toii 

e,oD. For iavT,;; (~) read a.,mji (ABKL}. But it remains doubtful 
-whether _aVT(i, represents a.vT'IJ or aOT,;,: the latter seems preferable. 
For Tip 0Erp {~BKL, Memphitic) A and Vulgate have T'll uliji to which 
others add Tov 0,oil or civTov. 

13. After OfJ,•V omit TO<S 1r«1TE6ov,riv elt To 6voµ.a ToD v!ou ToD 0,oiJ 
with KAB, Vulgate, Memphitio, Thebaic, and Syriac against KL. For 
Kai rva 11"1<1TEV'IJTE (KL} read Tots 'll'LCTTwova-w (WB, Syria.a) : but ol 
1NCTT<VOVTES (~3A, Vulgate, Memphitio, Thebaic) is strongly supported. 

15. For 1ra.p a,hoiJ (AKL) read ci,,r' a.vTov (~B}. K1A omit from 
,jJLwY to ,i..,.;v: homoeoteleuton. 

18, For ea1JT6v (l'tA"KLP) read a.vr6v (A1B, Vulgate). 

~- For -yivwaKwµ.,v (B2K) read ywroa-KOfJ,EV (~AB1L). A and Vul
gate a.dd e,.;,, after T. ci.A11&w6v. Before ta1,j a.t.-v,os omit .;, with KAB 
against L : K inserts "1 after t'"11· 

21. Omit the final 12µ.,jv with NAB and most Versions against KL. 
In all these cases B is almost certainly right; in not one is it 

certainly wrong. The combination ~B proves to be always right. 
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The chapter falls into two parts. The first twelve verses form.the 
la.et seetion of the second main division of the Epistle, Goo rs LoVE 
(ii. 29-v. 12): the last nine verses form the conclusion and summary 
of the whole. Some editors break up the first part of the chapter into 
two sections, 1-5 and 6-12, but texts and versions seem to be right 
in giving the whole as one paragraph. The second part does contain 
two smaller sections, 13-17 and 18-21. We may analyse the 
chapter therefore as follows: Faith is the Source of Love, the Victory 
over the World, and the Possession of Life (1-12). Conclusion and 
Summary: Intercessory Love the Fruit of Faith and of the Possession 
of Life (13-17); The Sum of the Christian's Knowledge (18-20); 
Final practical Injunction (21). 

' It will be observed that in the middle of the first section we have 
what looks at first sight a digression and yet is intimately conneeted 
with the main subject of the section. This main subject is Faith, a 
word which (strangely enough) occurs nowhere else in S. John's 

. Epistles, nor in his Gospel. And faith necessarily implies witness. 
· Only on the strength of testimony is faith possible. Therefore in this 
paragraph on Faith and its effects the Apostle gives in detail the 
various kinds of witness on which the Christian's faith· is based 
(6-12). The paragraph shews plainly S. John's view of the relation 
of Faith to Love. The two are inseparable. Faith that does not 
lead to Love, Love that is not based on Faith, must come to nothing. 

CB. V. 1-12, FAITH IS THE SOURCE OF LOVE, THE VICTORY OVER 
THE WORLD, AND THE POSSESSION OF LIFE. 

1. 1ris o 'll'LCJ"TE'U"'"· Every one that believeth: the construction is 
identical with that in ii. 29; iii. 3, 4; iv. 2, 3, 7, and in the second half 
of this verse. See first note on iii. 3. The verb mcrrevw which occurs 
only three times in the rest of the Epistle, occurs six times in these first 
13 verses. After the third verse the word ' love ', which has been the 
keyword of the last two chapters, ceases to appear. With the first sen
tence comp. John i. 12. 

The verse is a couple of syllogisms eondensed into an irregular 
Sorites. 

Every one who believes the Incarnation is a child of God. 
Every child of God loves its Father • 

. ·. Every believer in the Incarnation loves God. 
Every believer in the Incarnation loves God. 
Every one who loves God loves the children of God . 

• ·. Every believer in the Incarnation loves the children of God. 

To believe that Jesus is the Christ is to believe that One who was 
known as a man fulfilled a known and Divine commission; that He 
who was born and was crucified is the Anointed, theMessiahof Israel, 
the Saviour of the world. To believe this is to accept both the Old 
and the New Testaments; it is to believe that Jesus is what He 
claimed to be, One who is equal with the Father, and as sueh demands 
of every believer the absolute surrender of self to Him. Belief with-
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out love is, as S. Augustine remarks, the belief of a demon (James 
ii. 19). 

'YEYE11111JTa.~. As R. V., is begotten, for the sake of uniformity in 
this verse and elsewhere. A good deal is lost if "fe"(lv1111Ta.,, "{evvfpavTa. 
and "tetev1111µtvo11 are not translated alike. See on v. 18. 

Tiiv 'YE)'tVV1Jfl,EVOV, Not Christ, but any believer, as the next verse 
shews. "Since God regenerates us by faith, He must be loved by us 
as a Father: and this love embraces all His children" (Calvin). Here 
again the verb may be either the indicative or the hortative subjunc
tive; and, as in iv. 19, the indicative is preferable: 'loveth' rather 
than 'let him love'. 

This verse shews that iv. 20 ought not to be interpreted to mean 
that through love of the invisible brother we ascend to the love of the 
invisible God. On the contrary the love of the Father is the source 
of love of His children. "That is the natural order; that, we may 
say it confidently, is the universal order" (Maurice). 

a. The converse of the truth insisted upon in iv. 20, 21 is now. 
stated. Their love and obedience to God were shewn to involve love of 
His children: here love of God's children is said t.o follow from our 
love and obedience to God. The two (or three) ideas mutually imply 
one another. Love to God implies obedience, and either of these 
implies love of His children, which again implies the other two. In 
short, love to God and love to the brethren confirm and prove each 
other. If either is found alone, it is not genuine. Fellowship with 
God and fellowship one with another (i. 3, 7) necessarily exist together. 
A man may be conscious of kindliness towards others and yet doubt 
whether he is fulfilling the law of brotherly love. For such the 
Apostle gives this test, • Do you love God? Do you strive to obey 
Him? If so your love of others is of the right kind'. For the cha
racteristic phrase 'keep His co=andments' see on ii, 3: but here the 
true reading seems to be do His commandments, a phrase which occurs 
nowhere else. This reading is supported by B, all ancient Versions, 
and several Fathers. Note the 'when', or more literally, 'whenever' 
(8Tav): whenever we love and obey we have fresh evidence that our 
philanthropy is Christian. Nowhere else in these Epistles does {iTav 
occur. 

3. a.l,'MJ yap ECM'LV, 'This is what it tends towards; this is its out-
come': ·see on i. 5. Love implies obedience. Comp. John xiv.15, 21, 
23; xv. 10; 2 John 6. For rva. comp. John vi. 29; xvii. 3; 2 John 6. 

j3a.pC,c:u «wK Elcr(v. For three reasons: 1. Because He gives us 
strength to bear them; juvat qui jubet (Phil. iv. 13); 2. Because of 
the greatness of the reward-,rpos T'liP µt),:>,011<Ta11 oo/;aP (Rom. viii. 18); 
3. Because love makes them light; diUge et quod vis Jae (Augustine), 
They are not like the • burdens grievous to be borne' which the legal 
rigour of the Pharisees laid on men's consciences. Here again we 
have an echo of the Master's words: 'My yoke is easy, and My burden 
is light' (Matt. xi. 30). 
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I 4, Rea.son why keeping even the difficult coilllll8.ndment of loving 

1 
others rather than oneself is not a grievous burden. It is the world 

1 a.nd its ways which makes the Divine commands grievous, and the new 
: birth involved in faith gives us a new unworldly nature a.nd a strength 
which conquers the world. Without this new nature and strength we 
should find God's commandments, in spite of their reasonableness, 

' intolerable. 

8'.T~ ,ro.v TO yry. iK T. 0. Beca.uee wli,atsoever is begotten of God: 
see on v. I. The collective neuter, 'whatsoever', gives the principle a 
wide sweep by stating it in its most abstract form: comp. John vi. 37; 
xvii. 2. Moreover, whereas the masculine would make the victorious 
person prominent, the neuter emphasizes rather the victorious power, 
It is not the man, but his birth from God, which conquers. In t•. 1 
we had the masculine and in v. 18 return to the masculine again. In 
all three cases we have the perfect, not the aorist, participle. It is not 
the mere fact of having received the Divine birth that is insisted on, 
but the permanent results of the birth. Comp. John iii. 6, 8, where 
we have the same tense and a similar change from neuter to mas
culine. 

1J vCK1J ,j v~K~O'<l.cra. T. K, The victory that overcame the world: 
aorist participle of a victory won once for all. Under the influence of 
the Vulgate (quae vincit mundv,m) Wiclif, Luther, Tyndale and others, 
all ~ve the present tense here. Faith, which is 'the proof of things 
not seen' (Heb. xi. 1) which 'are eternal' {2 Car. iv. 18), has won a 
decisive victory over the world which is visible and which 'is passing 
it.way' (ii. 17). Faith is both the victory and the victor. Illa nimirum 
fides quae per dilectionem operatur, Illa .fides, qua ejus humiliter au.x
ilium flagitamus, qui ait ... confidite, ego vici mundum (Bede). II'°""-s 
occurs nowhere else in these Epistles, nor in the Gospel; v£1e11 nowhere 
else in N.T. Note the characteristic repetition of r~v Klurµ.ov, thrice in 
two verses, and always in the sense of the great human tradition of 
indifference or antagonism to God. See on ii. 2. 

11. T£s icrn.v o VL1<oiv. Here the present tense is right. The Apostle 
appeals to the daily experience of every victorious Christian. B 
inserts a 8' after bn,v, N after rls: so also Luther, Wer illt aber, The 
faith that conquers is no mere vague belief in the existence of God, 
but a definite belief in the Incarnation: comp. v.1; ii. 22; iii. 23; iv. 
2, 3. For the form of question comp. ii. 22: this verse shews that 
•the liar' (o ftrurrr'T]s) there does not mean' the supreme liar', for 'he 
that overcometh' (d v11cw11) cannot mean 'the supreme conqueror'. 
The one sole Victor, who is such in the highest and unique sense, is 
Christ. Comp. 'Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Obrist' (1 Oar. :r:v. 57). Belief in Christ is at 
once belief in God and in man. It lays a foundation for love and 
trust towards our fellow men. Thus the instinctive distrust and sel
fishness, which reign supreme in the world, a.re overcome. Comp. the 
Sarum Collect for Trinity Sunday, weakened by Cosin in 1661, quae
mmus ut ejusdem fidei jirmitate ab omnibus semper muniamur adversis. 
Our Creed is our spear and shield. 
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6. oVTlSs la-rw 6 0.8oh1. Closely connected with · what precedes. 

•This Son of God is He that came'. The identity of the historic 
person Jesus with the eternal Son of God is once more insisted upon 
as the central and indispensable truth of the Christian faith. Faith 
in thie truth is the only faith that can overcome the world and give 
eternal life. And it'is a truth attested by witnes11 of the highest and 
most extraordinary kind. 

Si.' v8a.Tos ic:a.l. utp.a.Tos. Literally, by means of or through water 
and blood. This is the most perplexing passage in the Epistle and one 
of the most perplexing in N.T. A very great variety of interpretations 
have been suggested. It would be simply confusing to discuss them 
all; but a few of the principal explanations, and the reasons for 
adopting the one preferred, may be stated with advantage. The water 
and the blood have been interpreted to mean:-

(1) The Baptism by means of water in the Jordan and the Death 
by means of blood upon the Cross. 

(2) The water and blood which flowed from Christ's pierced 
side •. 

(3) Purification and Redemption (J,.ovrp6v and Mrpov). 
(4) The Sacraments of Baptism and of the Eucharist. 

These are fairly representative interpretations; the first two making 
the water and blood refer to facts in the earthly career of the Messiah; 
the last two making them symbolical of mysteries. It will be observed 
that these explanations are not all exclusive one of another: either of 
the last two may be combined with either of the first two; and in fact 
the fourth is not unfrequently combined with the second. The second, 
which is S. Augustine's, has recently received the support of the
Speaker's Commentary and of Canon F. W. Farrar in The Early Day1t 
of Christianity: but in spite of its attractiveness it appears to be
searcely tenable. The difficult passage in John xix. 34 and the difficult 
passage before us do not really explain one another. That "in these
two passages alone, of all Scripture, are blood and water placed together," 
would, if true, amount to nothing more than a presumption that one 
may be connected with the other. And such a presumption would be 
at once weakened by the change of order: instead of the 'blood and 
water' of the Gospel we have 'water and blood' here. But the state
ment is not true; e.g., five times in Exod. vii. 17-25; •He took 
water and washed his hands before the multitude, saying, I am inno
cent of the blood of this righteous man' (Matt. xx:vii. 24); 'He shall 
cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running 
water' (Lev. xiv. 52); 'He took the blood of the calves and the goats, 
with water and scarlet wool and hyssop,' &c. (Heh. ix. 19). And 
is it credible that S. John would speak of effusions from the dead 
body of Jesus as the Son of God "coming through water and blood"!' 
Moreover, what, on this interpretation, can be the point of the
emphatio addition,• not in the water only, but in the water and in 
the blood'? At the piercing of the side it was the water, not the 
blood, that was so marvellous. So that, to make the reference clear, 
the whole ought to run somewhat in this manner: 'This is He that. 

s. JOHN (EP.) H 
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shed forth blood and water, even J eBUs Christ; not the blood only, but 
the blood and the water'. 
~ of the four explanations is far more tenable, and is adopted 

by , but not to the entire exclusion of the second. So also Dr 
Westcott, who thinks the additional reference to John xix. 34 "beyond 
question". The Baptism in the water of Jordan and the Death by the 
shedding of blood sum up the work of redemption. Christ's Baptism, 
with the Divine proclamation of Him as the Son of God and the Divine 
outpouring of the Spirit upon Him, is not merely the opening but the 
explanation of the whole of His Ministry. The bloody death upon 
the Cross is not merely the close but the explanation of His Passion. 
• Coming' when spoken of the Christ includes the notion of His 
mission (John i.15, 27, 30; iii. 31; vi. 14; vii. 27, 31, 41, &c., &c.). 
Therefore, when we are told that the Son of God • came by means of 
water and bi.cod', we may reasonably understand this as meaning that 
He fulfilled His mission by the Baptism with which His public work 
began and the bloody Death·with whioh He finished it (John xix. 30). 
(1) This interpretation explains the order; 'water and blood', not 
• blood and water'. (2) It explains the first preposition; ' through' or 
• by means of' (o«i with the genitive: comp. the remarkable p&rallel 
Heb. ix. 12). (3) It also explains the second preposition; 'in' (iP, of 
the element in which, without the notion of means: comp. the 
remarkable parallel Heb. ix. 25). Christ's Baptism and Death were in 
one sense the mearn1 by which, in another sense the spheres in which 
His work was accomplished. (4) Above all it explains the emphatic 

. addition, • not in water only, but in the water and in the blood'. The 
Gnostic teachers, against whom the Apostle is writing, admitted that 
the Christ came 'through' and 'in' water: it was precisely at the 
Baptism, they said, that the Divine Word united Himself with the 
man Jesus. But they denied that the Divine Person had any share in 
what was effected ' through' and 'in' blood: for according to them 
the Word departed from Jesus at Gethsemane. S. John emphatically 
assures us that there was no such separation. It was the Son of God 
who was baptized; and it was the Son of God who was crucified: and 
it i.s faith in this vital truth that produces brotherly love, that over
comes the world, and is eternal life. 

It may reasonably be admitted, however, that there is this large 
amount of connexion between the ' water and blood' here and the 
• blood and water' in the Gospel. Both in a symbolical manner point 
to the two great sacraments. Thus Tertullian says, " He had come 
by means of water and blood, just as John bad written; that He migh~ 
be baptized by the water, glorified by the blood; to make us in like 
manner called by water, chosen by blood. These two baptisms He 
sent out from the wound in His pierced side, in order that they who 
believed in His blood might be bathed in the water ; they who had 
been bathed in the water might likewise drink the blood' (De 
Bapt. xvi,.), 

l 
O~K ff 'l"ip liB. I'·• dU. Ell ,.. liB. K. · w T<p a.i11- As R. v., not With the 

"IDliter only, but with the water and the blood. The b marks thil 
element or ·sphenr in which "the thing is done. The use of b, here and 
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Heb. ix. 25 may, however, come directfromLXX. Comp . .,1,r.,>,.roll'n-ru. 
, Ao.p.l,P £ls TO a.-y,011 lv µOdX<t' lie {jowl' .,,.,pl aµa.p-rlas (Lev. xvi 3), of the 
-0eremonies on the great Day of Atonement. The Hebrew may mean 
' in', "With', or ' by'. The article here in all three places means 'the 
we.ter•·and • the blood' already mentioned. 

As applied to U8 these words will mean, ' Christ came not merely to 
pimfy by His baptism, but to give new life by His blood ; " for the 

. blood is the life".' In short, all that is said in ths Gospel, especially 
in chapters iii. and vi., respecting water and blood may be included 
here. The Epistle is the companion treatise of the Gospel. 

Ka.\ TO '"· tlcrrw TO p.a.pT. Here again there a.re great di1'ersities of 
interpretation. S. Augustine, who makes the water and blood refer to 
the effusions of Christ's side, takes • the spirit' to mean the spirit 
which He committed to His Father e.t His death (John xix. 30; 
Luke' xxiii. 46). But in what sense could Christ's human spirit be 

_-said to be 'the Truth'? Far more probably it is the Holy Spirit that 
is meant (iii. 24; iv.13; John i. 32,33; vii. 39; Rev. ii. 7, 11, 17, 29, 
&c.). Bede takes this view and understands the witness of the Spirit 
at Christ's baptism to be meant. The form of the sentence is exactly 
pare.llel to To 'lfVEOµ.a. i,nw -ro fwo.,,.o,oiJv (John vi. 63). We might render 
in each case, ' The spirit is the life-giver', 'And the Spirit is the 
witness-bearer'. The Spirit bears witness in two ways: 1. in Scrip
ture ; 2. by His action on the wills of men. "The evidence for the 
Resurrection was not stronger on the Day of Pentecost than it was on 
the day before. But the Descent of the Spirit made it morally possi
ble for three thousand converts to do that evidence something like 
j11Btice " (Liddon). 

-ro p.a.pTVpov11. We have seen already (note on i. 2) that witness to 
the truth in order to produce faith is one of S. John's leading thoughts 
in Gospel, Epistles, and Revelation. Here it beoomes the dominant 
thought : the word • witness' (verb or substantive) occurs ten times in 
five verses. In the Gospel we have seven witnesses to Christ; Scrip
ture. (v. 39-47), the Bapti8t (i. 7), the Discipies (xv. 27; xvi. 30), 
Christ's works (v. 36; x. 25, 38), Christ's worda (viii. 14, 18; xviii. 37), 
the Father (v. 37; viii. 18), the Spirit (xv. 26). Of these seven three 
are specially mentioned in the Epistle, the Disciples in i. 2, the Father 
in vv. 9, 10, and _the Spirit here; but to these a.re added two more, the 
water and the blood. 

on TO -rrv. K.T.>... It would be possible to translate 'It is the Spirit 
that beareth witness that the Spirit is the truth': but this self-attes
tation of the Spirit would have no relation to the context. (Comp. 
ii.12-14, where on is six times capable of either rendering.) It is 
the witnesses to Christ, to the identity of Jesus with the Son of God, 

' that S. John is marshalling before us. It is bee&use tlu Spirit is the 
Truth that His testimony is irrefragable : He ce.n neither deceive nor 
be deceived. He is • the Spirit-of Truth' (John xiv. 16; xv. 26), and 
He glorifies the Christ, ta.king of His and decl&ringjt unto the Church 
(John xvi. 14). 

H2 
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There is a remarkable Latin reading, quoniam Chrutm est veritas, 

• It is the Spirit that beareth witness that the Christ is the Troth,' 
but it has no authority. Westcott suspects a confusion between 
XPC (Xpwr6s) and BPS (Spiritm). 

7. For a discussion of the famous interpolation respecting the 
Three Heavenly Witnesses, see Appendix D. The Revisers have only 
performed an imperative duty in excluding it from both text and 
margin. Three facts ought never to be forgotten: and one of them 
singly would be decisive; combined they are irresistible. 1. Not a 
single Greek Codex earlier than the fov.rteenth century contains the 
passage. 2. Not one of the Greek or Latin Fathers ever quotes the 
passage in conducting the contr01Jersies about the Trinity in the fust 
four and a half centuries. 3. No Version earlier than the fifth century 
contains the passage, and, excepting the Latin, none earlier than the 
fourteenth. 

TpEts Ela\v o[ l'a.PT. Those who bear witness are three. For µaprvpe'iv 
see on i. 2. S. John does not say merely ol µdprvfl'is but ot µaprvpovvrEs. 
They are not merely witnesses who might be called : they are per
petually delivering their testimony. The masculine points to the per
sonality of the Spirit. The Apostle is answering the misgivings of 
those who fancied that when he, the last of the Apostles, was taken 
from them, the Church would possess only second-hand evidence, and 
a tradition ever growing fainter, as to the Person and Mission of the 
Christ. •Nay', says he, 'evidence at first-hand is ever present, and 
each believer has it in himself' (v. 10). Comp. John xv. 26. 

It is very doubtful whether the Trinity is even remotely SJillbolized. 
Perhaps S. John wishes to give the full complement of evidence recog
nised by law (Matt. :xviii. 16; 2 Cor. xiii. 1; Deut. xix.15; comp. John 
viii. 17). 

' 8. TO tl8111p ica.l. TO a.t114. These of course have the same meaning 
as before; Christ's Baptism and Death. "The real value of our Lord's 
baptism and His death may be estimated by supposing that neither 
had taken place, and that our Lord had appeared on His mission 
without openly confessing His mission from God in submitting to the 
baptism of John; or that He had died quietly, a.a other men die" 
(Jelf). 

ica.\ ot TPEts ets TO iv Ela,v. Literally, and the three are (united) 
) into the one; or, are for the one object of establishing this troth. This 
may mean either that they are joined so as to become one witness, or 
that they co-operate in producing one result. l'The trinity of 
witnesses furnish one testimony". •To be one' (l11 Elva,) occurs.John 
x. SO; xvii. 11, 21, 22, and (els itTTe) Gal iii. 28: •into one' (£ls lv) 
occurs John xi. 52; xvii. 23: but •to be into one' or •to be into the 
one' occurs nowhere else in N.T. Ti) 111 here has been made into an 
argument for the genuineness of v. 7. It is said that • the one' plainly 
implies that 'one' has preceded. But this lands ns in absurdity by 
making •one' in t1. 8 mean the same as 'one' in v. 7. 'One' in v. 7 
means 'one Substance', the •Unity in Trinity'. But what sense can 
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• The spirit, the water, and the blood agree in the Unity in Trinity' 
yield? 

9-lJ,. S. John's characteristic repetition of the word •witness' is 
greatly weakened in A.V. by the substitution of 'testify' in v. 9, and 
•record' in vv. 10 and 11: see on i. 2; ii. 15, 24; iv. 5. 

9. Et -r . .,.a.p-r. T, d.v8p. ).a.p.~civop.w. • If we receive such testimony
and it'is quite notorious that we do so'. Comp. d ovTws o 0eos ,ntf-
1r1J1Te11 ,jµas (iv. 11). In neither case does €limply any doubt about the 
fact. See on 2 John 10. The argument is a fortiori and reads like an 
echo of that of Christ to the Pharisees 'In your law it is written that 
the witness of two !Mn is true' (John viii. 17); how much more there
fore the witness of the Father and the Son? For Xa.µ{Jd.vuv in the 
sense of • accept as valid', comp. John iii. 11, 32, 33. 

gT.; a.ilTTJ arrtv ,j l;'-a.p-r. Because the witness of God is this (see on 
i. 5). This first GT, 1s elliptical. • I say the witness of God, because .. .', 
or, • I use this argument, because .. .', Winer, 774. The second GT£ 
(~AB and most Versions) is less easy, and hence the corruption to the 
simple iJv. This on may be epexegetic of a.iiT1J, or epexegetic of µa.pm• 
pla., or parallel to the first on. The first of these possibilities seems 
best: that He hath borne witness. 'I appeal to the witness of God, 
because (oTt) the witmss of God is this, that (on) He hath borne witness 
conceming His Son'. Ma.pTvpe'iv 1repl is frequent in the Gospel (i. 8, 
15; ii. 25; v. 31, 32, 36, 37, 39, &c.). The perfect, as so constantly in 
S. John, gives the permanent result of a past act: the testimony still 
abides. Comp. o iwpa.Kws µ,eµa.pri!P1JKev ... '/.va. Ka.l 11µ,e,s 1r11Tu61T1JTE (John 
xix. 35). 

10. o 'll'LVTEVIIIV EW -r. vfw T, 0. The present participle again indi
llates what is habitual: not a transitory conviction (o 1r,n,Ma.s), but a 
permanent attitude of faith (ii. 10, 22, 23; iii. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, &c.). For 
the first time in this Epistle we have the full phrase m1TTeuew E~, of 
which S. John is so fond in his Gospel, where it occurs nearly 40 times. 
Elsewhere in N.T. it occurs only about 10 times. It expresses the 
strongest confidence and trust; faith moves towards and reposes on its 
object. Whereas •to believe a person' (1r1<1nv,,v Twl) need mean no 
more than to believe what he says (iv. 1), •to believe on or in a person' 
(1r11TTEvew ,rs T111a.) means to have full trust in his character. 

rxu TTjv p.a.p-ntpla.v. Some authorities add Tov 0,oD, which is right 
as an interpretat10n, though not as a part of the text. He has it as 
an abiding possession (John v. 38; Heh. x. 34): fy_e. does not mean 
merely • he aeeepts it'. Comp. • The Spirit Himself beareth witness 
with our spirit, that we are children of God' (Rom. viii. 16); 'God 
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying, Abbe., Father' 
(Gal. iv. 6). 

w a...lTij,. The differences of reading here, b, a.imJ, iv a.l-r,4,, 111 iaVT(ji, 
are immaterial: • in him' in this context cannot mean anything but 
' in himself.' The external witness faithfully accepted becomes internal 
certitude. Our faith in the Divinity of Christ attests its own Divine 
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origin, tor we could not have obtained it otherwise than from God. 
"The human mind is made for truth, and so rests in truth, as it. 
ca.nnot rest in falsehood. When then it once oocomes possessed of a. 
h-uth, what is to dispossess it? But this is to oo certain; therefore 
once certitude, always certitude. If certitude in any matter be the 
termination of all doubt or fear about its truth, and an unconditional 
!)onscious adherence to it, it carries with it an inward assurance, 
strong though implicit, that it shall never fail'' (J. H. Newman). 

a p.,j ,rl(M'ev111v T~ 0E<ji. He that has not even ·enough faith to 
induce him to believe what God says (see first note on this verse). 
There are great diversities of reading here; •God,' •the Son',' the Son 
of God', 'His Son', •Jesus Christ': of these •God' (~BKLP) is cer
tamly to be preferred. The others have arisen from a wish to make 
• he that believeth not' more exactly balance • he that believeth '. But, 
as we have repeatedly seen, S. John's antitheses seldom balance exactly. 
Yet it is by no means impossible that all five are wrong, and that we 
ought simply to read • He that believeth not bath made Him a liar': 
comp. John iii. 18, of which this verse seems to be an echo. In • he 
that believeth not', the case is stated quite generally and indefinitely 
(d µ,) ,,.,<TTe6wP): the Apostle is not pointing at some one person who 
was known as not believing (o ou ,,.,.-n,Jwp); comp. iii. 10, 14; iv. 8, 
20; v. 12. But in the second clause the point of view becomes one of 
fact and not of mere possibility; 07, oli ,,.e1rl<TT<VK<P. Contrast OT< I'-.\ 
1re1rlnevKe11 (John iii. 18). Winer, 594. For the antithetic parallelism 
comp. v. 12; ii. 4, 27. 

1(,WITTIJV ,re,rol1JKEV a.il..-6v. See on i. 10. He has given God the lie 
as to His whole scheme ofredemption. ov ,re,r(c:rrE'llKW, .. f"l1Gf>T"P"IKEV. 
As R.V., hath not believed 1n the witness that God hath borne. See 
on i. 2.. The perfect in both cases indicates a permanent result. He 
has been and remains an unbeliever in the witness which God has 
given and continually supplies concerning His Son. ll«M'EUEW ds T'ljv 
l"'f>Tllp(a.v occurs nowhere else in N.T. Usually we have-ir,o-T. TU µ.. 
See on iii 23. 

11. Ka.t a.\l'"I ~c:rrtv ,j 1"11.f>T• As R.V., And the witness 1s this, as in 
1'; 9: this is what the external witness of God, when it is internally 
appropriated by the believer, consists in; viz. the Divine gift of eternal 
life. 

taniv o.wvLov. See on i. 2 and on John iii. 36; v. 24. •Es.,ic,v is 
literally gave; but perhaps this is a case in which the English 
perfect may represent the Greek aorist. But at any rate •gave' must 
not be weakened into •offered', still less into 'promised'. The believer 
~lready possesses ete~al life1 . •. 

Ko.\ a.llTIJ 1' t111~ K.T.l. This is a new independent statem'ent, coor
dinate with the first clause : it is 11.0t; like the second clause, dependent 
upon the first. Eternal life has its seat and source in the Son, who is 
the• Prince' or •Author of life' (Acts iii.15): see on John i. 4; v. 26, 
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19. A deduction from the preceding clause. If the Son ha.a the life 
in Himself, then whoever ha.a the Son has the life, and no man can 
have the one without the other. 'To have the Son' must be compared 
with '1o have the Father' in ii. 23. In both cases 'have' signifies 
posEession in living union throngh faith. 

fx.E• -njv t111~v. As .B. V ., hath the life; not merely ' the life just 
mentioned', or' the life which God gave us', but the life which in the 
full sense of the word is such. 

& ~1' (x111v. As in v. 10, the negative alternative is stated generally 
and mdelinitely (µ.f, not ov). The addition of TOv 8Eoii is neither for
tuitous nor pleonastic. Those who possess Him know that He is the 
Son of God; those who do not, need to be reminded Whose Son it is 
that they reject. 

The verse constitutes another close parallel with the Go~pel: comp. 
the last words of the Baptist (John iii. 36). · 

13-21. CONCLUSION AND SUMMA.BY. 

Some modern writers consider that v. 13 constitutes the conclusion 
of the Epistle, the remainder (14-21) being a postscript or appendix, 
analogous to chap. xxi. of the Gospel, and possibly by another hand. 
Some go so far as to conjecture that the same person added chap. xxi. 
to the Gospel and the last nine verses to the Epistle after the Apostle's 
death. 

Not much can be urged in favour of these views. No MS. or version 
seems to exist in which these concluding verses a.re wanting. Tertullia.n 
quotes w. 16, 17, 18 (De Pudicitia xix.) and v. 21 (De Corona x.): 
Clement of Alexandria quotes vv. 16. 17 (Strom. n. xv.}; and both 
these writers in quoting mention S. John by name. This shews that 
a.t the end of the second century these verses were an integral pa.rt of 
the Epistle. Against such evidence as this, arbitrary statements that 
the division of sins into sins unto death and sins not unto death, the 
sternness of v.19, and the warning against idolatry, are unlike S. John, 
will not have much weight. The diction is S. John's throughout, and 
some of the fundamental ideas of the Epistle reappear in these con
cluding verses. Moreover, the connexion with the first half of the 
chapter is so close, that there is no reason for supposing that, while 
unquestionably by S. John himself, yet it is, like chap. xxi. of the 
Gospel, a subsequent addition to the original work. Indeed so close 
is the connexion with what precedes that some commentators consider 
only the last four verses, or even only the last verse, to be the proper 
conclusion of the Epistle. · · 

I The Conclusion, as here arranged, falls into, three parts. In the 
i first, three main thoughts a.re retouchea; faith in the Son of God, 

eternal life, and love of the brethren shewing itself in intercession 
(13-17): In the second, three gl,llat -facts of which believers have 

1 cert!l,in knowledge 11,re restated (18-20). In the third, a. farewell prac-
, .tiaal warning is given (v. 21). 
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13-17, UTEBCESSOBY LOVE THE FRUIT OF FAITH AND OF Tllll 
POSSESSION OF LIFE, 

13-17. Eternal lif.e, faith, and brotherly love shewing boldness in 
intercession, are the leading ideas of this section. We have had most 
of these topics before, and the section is more or less of a recapitula
tion. But S. John "cannot even recapitulate withqut the introduc
tion of new and most important thoughts" (F. W. Farrar); and the 
combination of the idea of boldness in prayer (iii. 21, 22) with that of 
love of the brethren leads to very fruitful results. 

13. =vra. (ypa."1a.. 'These things' will cover the whole Epistle, 
and such is probably the meaning, as in i. 4, where S. John states the 
purpose of his Epistle in words which are explained by what he says 
here: there is nothing there or here, as there is in ii. 26, to limit 

'•these things' to what immediately precedes. As in ii. 21, 26, fypa.,f,a. 
is the epistolary aorist, which may be represented in English either by 
the present or the perfect. 

In the remainder of the verse the divergences of reading are very 
considerable, and authorities are much divided. The otjginal text 
seems to be that represented by N1B, which has been adopted in R.V. 
These things have I written unto you, that ye may know that ye have 
eternal 11fe,-unto You tll.at believe on the name of the Son of God. 
The awkwardness of the explanatory clause added at the end has led 
to various expedients for making the whole run more smoothly. Comp. 
the similarly added explanation in v. 16; Tois aµa.p-ra.,,aua-u, µ,~ 1rpilf 
Ori.,arav. 

tva. ,UlijTE 6TL t. rx. a.t. At the opening of the Epistle S. John said 
• These things we write that our joy may be fulfilled' (i. 4). The 
context there shews what constitutes this joy. It is the consciousness 
of fellowship with God and His Son and His saints; in other words it 
is the conscious possession of eternal life (John xvii. 3). Thus the 
Introduction and Conclusion of the Epistle mutually explain one 
another. This verse should also be compared with its parallel in the 
Gospel (xx. 31), a passage which has probably influenced some of the 
various readings here. We see at once the similar yet not identical 
purposes of Gospel and Epistle. S. John writes his Gospel, 'that ye 
may have life'; he writes his Epistle 'that ye may know that ye have 
life'. The one leads to the obtaining of the boon; the other to the 
joy of knowing that the boon has been obtained. The one is to pro
duce faith; the other is to make clear the fruits of faith. For mVT. 
tls TO 8vop.a. see on v. 10 and on iii. 23. 

14. Ka.i a.imJ icrTtv ,j 'll'<Lp, And the boldness that we have towards 
Him is this: see on i. 5 and ii. 28. For the fourth and last time in 
the Epistle the Apostle touches on the subject of the Christian's 
•boldness', Twice he speaks of it in connexion with the Day of 
Judgment (ii. 28; iv. 17); twice in connexion with 11,pproaching God 
in prayer (iii. 21, 22 and here). In the present case it is with special 
reference to intercessory prayer that the subject is retouched. Thus 
two more leading ideas of the Epistle meet in this recapitulation, 
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boldness towards God and brotherly love; for it is love of the brethren 
which induces us to pray for them. -For the difference between a1Tei'<T8a< 
and ipl'1Ta.,, see on v. 16. The difference between ttlTeio-8a, and a.luw 
is not great, as is seen in v. 15: but the middle rather implies that 
the request in some way is for the gratification of the petitioner. 

Ka.m Th IIA'l\14 dTov. This is the only limitation, and it is an 
exceedingly gracious limitation. His will is always for His children's 
good, and therefore-it is only when they ignorantly ask for what is not 
for their ·good that their prayers are denied. Comp. S. Paul's case, 
2 Cor. xii. 9. 'AKovu of course means that He hears and grants what 
we a.sk (John ix. 31; xi. 41, 42). Comp. 'The desire of the righteous 
sha.11 be gr13,nted' (Prov. x. 24). 

115 • .. ldv otSa.p.w 6TL BKOVEL ... otS. IITL fx.op.w. The one certitude 
depen(}s on the other: if we trust God's goodness, we !lore pez-fectly 
certain that our trust is not misplaced. Comp. '1flll'Ttt o<Ta ,rpo,;e6xe<TfJe 
Ka! alTei,;9•, '1ft<TTEVeTE or, i'M{JETe, Kai l<Tra, vµ.,v (Mark xi 24). Here 
the present lxoµ.o states the fact (comp. Ma.tt. vii. 8); in Mark xi. 24 
the future l<Tra, sta.tes the result of the fact. Our petitions are granted 
at once: the results of the granting a.re perceived in the future. For 
the exceptional construction alv otSa.p.w comp. EO.V a, d.,ro rwv ,rerewwv 
o'l,.01<6.p,rwµ.a -rrpoa-to!pEL l!;wpov rii, KUpii;, (Lev. i 14): la.11 vµ.efs a-rr{KETE Ell 
Kvp!i;, (l Thess. iii. 8). In Rom. xiv. 8 o.,ro8•1J1uoµ,,v seems to be a 
fa.lse reading: so also iXev0epw<Tei in John viii. 36. But in Acts viii 31 
cl8'1'J'li,;e, is probably correct. Winer, 369. 

et ,iT'ljKa.p.w. Which we have asked of Him, as R.V. Note the 
oha.nge from middle to active without ch&nge of meaning. • A-rr' u,Tou 
is amphibolous: it may go either with lxoµ.ev or 11r~1<aµ,e,. The order 
favours the latter connexion; but alre'iv is more co=only followed 
by ,rripti (John iv. 9; Acts iii. 2; ix. 2; James i. 5) than by dmS. Hence 
the confusion of readings here and Ma.tt. xx. 20. 

16, 'The pra.yer of fa.ith' is all-prevailing when it is in accordance 
with God's will. This is the sole limit as regards pra.yer on our own 
behalf. Is there any other limit in the case of prayer on behalf of 
another? Yes, there is that other's own will: this constitutes a further 
limitation. Man's will ha.s been endowed by God with such royal 
freedom, that not even His will coerces it. Still less, therefore, can a 
brother's prayer coerce it. If a human will has deliberately and ob
stinately resisted God, a.nd persists in doing so, we are debarred from 
our usual certitude. Against a rebel will even the prayer of faith in 
accordance with God's will (for of course God desires the submission of 
the rebel) may be offered in va.in.-For exhortations to intercession 
elsewhere in N.T. see 1 Thess. v. 25; Heh. xiii.18, 19; James v. 14-· 
20; comp. Phil. i. 4. 

TOIi d8o1\cj,011. Here •brother' must mean 'fellow-Christian', not 
any human being, whether Christian or not. 

o.p.a.pTa.VoVTa. a.p.a.p-r£u11. As R. V., sinn1ng a sin. The supposed case 
is one in which the sinner is seen in the very act. No earlier English 
Version marks the participle; neither does Luther, nor the Vulgate 
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(peccare peccatum). 'Aµapr&,,,,.,, d,µa.prlav occurs nowhere else in N. T.; 
but .,.epl ri7f dµaprlas a,J-raO ,js jfµapre ooours repeatedly in LXX. (Lev. 
v. 6, 10, 13; Ezek. xviii. 24.) 

ai'l"l'ia-n. Fntur!l equivalent to imperative; he shall ask, as A. V. and 
R.V.: ·or, he w1l1 ask; i.e. a Christian in such a oase is sure to pray 
for his erring brother. The latter seems preferable. Comp. r6re ,,.,. 
'1Te6<1aoaw iv lK•l"1J r:ii 71µipi (Mark ii 20); i.e. the children of the 
bridechamber not only can fast, but will fast, when the Bridegroom is 
taken away. 

8 .. a-u a.-uT<p tw,jv. Ambiguous. The nominative may be either God 
or the intercessor; and a{m~ may be either the intercessor or the sinner
for whom he intercedes. If the latter alternatives be taken, we may 
compare 'he shall save a soul from death' (James v. 20). Com
mentators are muoh divided. On the one hand it is urged that 
throughout Scripture asking is man's part and giving God's : but, on 
the other hand, when two verbs are connected so closely as these, 
•will ask and will gi,e' (alnj,m ical 5w<1e,), it seems rather violent to 
give them different nominatives; •he will ask and God will give'. It. 
seems better to translate, he will ask and will give him life,-them that 
ain not unto death. 'Them' is in apposition to 'him', the clause 
being an explanation rather awkwardly added, similar to that at the 
end of v. 13. If •God' be inserted, 'them' is the dativus commodi; 
'God will grant the intercessor life for those who sin'. The change 
to the plural_ makes the statement more general: 'sinning not unto 
death' is not likely to be an isolated case. The New Vulgate is here
exceedingly free; petat, et dabitur ei vita peccanti non ad mortem. 
Tertnllian also ignores the change of number; postulabit, et dabit ei 
vitdm dominus qui non ad mortem delinquit. The Old Vnlgate has 
pet-it, et dabit ei vitam, peccantilms non ad mortem. 

(crrLV up.a,,,-CG TpGS Gctv. There is Bin unto death; we have no r,s: 
or µla., a fact which is against the supposition that any act of sin is 
intended. In that case would not S. John have named it, that the 
faithful might avoid it, and also know when it had been co=itted? 
The following explanations of • sin unto death' may be su.fely rejec•ted. 
1. Sin punished by the law with death. 2. Sin punished by Divine. 
visitation with death or sickness. 3. Sin punished by the Church 
with excommunication. .AJJ a help to a right explanation we may get 
rid of the idea which some commentators assume, that 'sin unto 
death' is a sin which can be recognised by those among whom the one 
who commits it lives. S. John's very guarded language points the 
other way. He implies that some sins may be known to be 'not unto 
death': he neither says nor implies that all 'sin unto death' can be 
known as suoh. As a further help we may remember that no sin, if 
repented of, can be too great for God's mercy. Hence S. John does 
not speak even of this sin as 'fatal' or 'mortal', but as 'unto death' 
(1tpos OdvaroP). Death is its natural, but not its absolutely inevitable 
consequence. It is possible to close the heart against the influences of 
God's Spirit so obstinately and.persistently that repentance becomes 11, 

moral impossibility. Just as the body may starve itself to such an extent 
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as to make the digestion, or even the reception, of food impossible ; so 
the soul may go on refusing offers of grace until the very power to re
ceive grace perishes. Such a condition is necesaarily sin, and' sin unto 
death~ No passing over out of death into life (iii. 14) is any longer 
(without a. miracle of grace) possible. • Sin unto death', therefore, is 
not any act of sin, however heinous, but a state or habit of sin wilfully 
chosen and persisted in: it is constant and consummate opposition to 
God., In the phraseology of this Epistle we might say that it is the 
deliberate and persistent preference of darkness to light, of falsehood 
to truth, of sin to righteousness, of the world to the Father, of spiritual 
death to eternal life. 

o111rEp\ CKE£~ My .. tw. lp~cro- Not concerning tha.t do I say tha.t 
he should ma.kB request. This reproduces the telling order of the 
Greek; it avoids the ambiguity which lurks in 'pray for it'; it pre-

-serves the emphatic licelv11s; and marks better the difference between 
the verb (alr•••) previously rendered •ask' (vv. 14, 15, 16) a.nd the one 
(i!pWT~v) here rendered in A. V. 'pray'. Of the two verbs the latter is 
the less suppliant (see on John xiv. 16), whereas 'pray' is more sup
pliant than 'ask'. Two explanations of the change of verb are sug
gested. 1. The Apostle does not advise request, much less does he 
advise urgent supplication in such a C!l.Se. 2. He uses the less humble 
word to express a request which seems to savour of presumption. 
See on 2 John 5. With i!Kei•11s here, indicating something distinct. 

, alien, p.nd horrible, comp. he1vos of Judas (John xiii. 27, 30) • 
. (1) Note carefully that S. John, even in this extreme case, does not 

forbid interceasion: all he says is that he does not co=and it. For 
one who sins an ordinary sin we may intercede in faith with certainty 
that a. prayer so fully in harmony with God's will is heard. The sinner 
will receive grace to repent. But where the sinner has made repent
ance impossible S. John does not encourage us to intercede. Comp. 
Jer. vii. 16; xiv. 11. Yet, as S. Bernard says, Fides aUquando reeipit, 
quod oratio non praesumit, and he instances the sisters' faith in 'Lord, 
if Thou hadst been here my brother had not died'. 

(2) Note also that, whilst distinguishing between deadly and not 
deadly sin, he gives us no criterion by which we may distinguish the 
one from the other. He thus condemns rather than sanctions those
attempts which casuists have made to tabulate sins under the heads 
of 'mortal' and •venial'. Sins differ indefinitely in their intensity 
and effect on the soul, ending at one end of the scale in 'sin unto 
death' ; and the gradations depend not merely or chiefly on the sinful 
act, but on the motive which prompted it, and the feeling (whether of 
sorrfiW or delight) which the recollection of it evokes. Further than 
this it is not safe to define or dogmatize. This seems to be intimated 
by what is told us in the next verse. Two facts are to be borne in 
mind, and beyond them we need not pry. 

1'1 .. • -mia-4 d.SLK~ d.fl,Gf)TCG io-r£v. A warning against caTelessnes& 
aboµt breaches of duty, whether in ourselves or in others. All such 
things a.re sin and need the cleansing blood of Christ (i. 9; ii. l!). 

· Here, therefore, is a wide enough field for brotherly intercession. The 
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: statement serves also as a farewell declaration against the Gnostic 
doctrine that to the enlightened Christian declensions from righteous
ness involve no sin. Comp. the definition of sin as lawlessness in iii. 4, 

lCM'l.v dv,a.pTCa. ou 1rpos 8civ. As before, there 1s sJn not unto death. 
Luther has etliche Sunde here, eine Sunde in v. 16: Wiclif, Purvey, 
Tyndale, Cranmer and the Genevan omit the indefinite article here, 
although they insert it in v. 16. While the preceding statement is a 
warning against carelessness, this is a. warning against despair, whether 
about ourselves or about others. Not all sin is mortal :-an answer by 
anticipation to the heathen rigour of Stoicism and to the unchristian 
rigour of Montanism and Novatianism. 

Note the change in vv. 16, 17 from o.µ.apr. I'-~ 1rpos Bav. (in a sup
posed case) to aµa.pr. ou 1r. 8. (in a statement of fact). Tertullian, the 
Vulgate, Harcleian Syriw, and Thebaic omit the negative and read et 
est peccatum (or delictum) ad m01·tem. 

18-20. THE SUM OF THE CHRISTIAN'S KNOWLEDGE. 

18-20. The Epistle now draws rapidly to a close. Having briefly, 
yet with much new material, retouched some of the leading ideas of the 
Epistle, eternal life, faith in Christ, and boldness in prayer united with 
brotherly love (13-17), the Apostle now goes on to emphasize once 
more three great facts about which Christians have sure knowledge, 
facts respecting themselves, their relations to the evil one and his 
kingdom, and their relations to fue Son of God. Each verse is a con
densation of what has been said elsewhere. Ver. 18 is a combination of 
iii 9 with ii. 13; v. 19 a combination of the substance of i. 6; ii. 8, 15 
and iii. 10, 13: v. 20 condenses the substance of iv. 9-11 and v. 1-
12. "Hence we have in these last verses a final emphasis laid on the 
fundamental principles on which the Epistle rests; that through the 
mission of the Lord Jesus Christ we have feUowship with God; that 
thi.s fellowship protects™ from sin; and that it establishes m in a re
lation of utter opposition to the world" (Haupt). Fellowship with one 
another is not mentioned again, but it is included in the threefold 
•we know'. 

18. of&.jl,EII, This oonfident expression of the certitude of Christian 
faith stands at the beginning of each of these three verses, and· is the 
link which binds them together. We have had it twice before (iii. 2, 
14; comp. ii. 20, 21; iii. 5, 15): and perhaps in all cases it is meant to 
mark the contrast between the real knowledge of the believer, which is 
based upon Divine revelation in Christ, and the spurious knowledge of 
the Gnostic, which is based upon human intelligence. 

The triple otoa.µ,11 at the close of the Epistle confirms the view that 
John xxi. 24 is by the Apostle's own hand, and not added by the 
Ephesian elders. 

1rcis o ye-ytvv, IK T. 0Eov. As R.V., wlwsoever is begotten o/ God. 
A. V. changes the verb (' born', 'begotten'), which does not change in 
the Greek, and does not change the tense, which does change in a 
very remarkable way (-yE')'El'"'ll'£•os, 't'""'IB•is). 
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o'x dp.a.pTclvn. To the non pfccat of the Vulgate Bede adds pecca

tum videlicet ad mortem; which is clearly not S. John's meaning. 
The condition of Divine sonship is incompatible, not merely with sin 
unto death, but with sin of any description. The sentence is a return 
to the statement made in iii. 9, where see notes. Once more the 
.Apostle is not afraid of an apparent contradiction (see on ii. 15). He 
has just been saying that if a Christian sins his brother will intercede 
for him; and now he says that the child of God does not sin. The 
one statement refers to possible but exceptional facts; the other to the 
habitual state. A child of God may sin; but his normal condition is 
one of resistance to sin. "Two things a genuine Christian never does. 
He never makes light of any known sin, and he never admits it 
to be invincible" (Liddon). 

& ymrri9Et11 lK T. 0Eov TIJPEi a.(rr6v. The Begotten of God keepeth 
him. The interpretation of ci -ye11v710els and the reading as to the 
pronoun cannot either of them be determined with certainty. The 
latter is the easier question and it throws light on the former. •Him' 
(«vrov), on the high authority of A1B and the Vulgate, seems to be 
rightly preferred by most editors to 'himself' (foVTov). This •him' is 
the child of God spoken of in the first clause·: who is it that 'keepeth 

\him'? Not the child of God himself, as A. V. leads us to suppose 
\and many co=entators explain, but the Son of God, the Only-Be
~otten. On any other interpretation S. John's marked change of 
ltense appears arbitrary and confusing. Recipients of the Divine birth 
are always spoken of by S. John both in his Gospel and in his Epistle 
in the perfect participle (o ')'E')'<PV1J/Jhos or ro -ye-y,vv?Jµivov); iii 9; v. 1, 
4; John iii. 6, 8; also the first clause here. In the present clause he 
abruptly changes to the aorist participle {o -ye11117J0Eis), which he uses 
nowhere else (comp. Ma.tt. i. 20; Gal. iv. 29). The force of the two 
tenses here seems to be this : the perfect expresses a permanent rela
tion begun in the pa.et and continued in the present; the aorist ex
presses a timeless relation, a mere fa.et: the one signifies the child of 
God as opposed to those who have not become His children; the other 
signifies the Son of God as opposed to the evil one. It is some confir
mation of this view that in the Constantinopolitan Creed, co=only 
called the Nicene Creed, 'begotten of the Father' (rov ~" rou lforpo~ 
-yevll'1)0bm;,., is the same form of expression as that used here for 'be
gotten of God' (o -yevv?JO•ls l1< roii 0,oii). Moreover this interpretation 
produces another ha.rmony between Gospel and Epistle. Christ both 
directly by His power and indirectly by His intercession 'keepeth' the 
children of God: 'I kept them in Thy Name' (xvii. 12); 'I pray not 
that Thon shouldest take them out of the world but that Thou should
est keep them jr(YTfl, the evil one' (xvii. 16). 

The Latin renderings are remarkable: 11on peccat; sed generatio Def 
conservat eum, et malignU8 non tangit eum (Augustine, Jerome, Vul
gate); and peccatum non facit; quia nativ{tlU Dei custodit ilium, et 
diabolU8 non tangit ilium (Chromatins). 

6 ff0111J~ ovx 4-rrTETO.L a.wov. As R.V., The evil one toucheth hiltt 
not. A. V. here as in i. 2 (' that eternal life'} exaggerates the article 
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into a pronoun. For ~ ro11'1JP'" see on ii 13: strangely enough the 
Genevan here has •that wycked man'. 'Toucheth him not' is some
what. too strong for oux ii.rrerw. aurov. • A rrar8a1, as distinct from 
8,yyd.PE,11 (Heb. xi. 28; xii. 20), is 'to lay hold of'; and one may 
soD?-etimes touch where one cannot lay hold. See on John xx. 17. 
The verb is very frequent in the Synoptists, elsewhere rare. In Col. 
ii. 21 the A. V. exactly reverses the climax by translating µ-/] a.'f1} 
'touch not' and /.l'IJOE 81,,vr 'handle not '. Here the meaning is that 
the evil one may assault, but he gets no hold. 'No one shall snatch 
them out of My hand' (John x. 28). 'The ruler of the world cometh: 
and he hath nothing in Me' (John xiv. 30). Therefore whoever is in 
Christ is safe. 

19. ot8a.l'fl', The conjunction must be omitted on abundant au
thority. This introduces the second great fact of which the believer 
has sure knowledge. And, as so often, S. John's divisions are not 
sharp, but the parts intermingle. The second fact is partly anticipated 
in the first; the first is partly repeated in the second. Christians know 
that as children of God they are preserved by His Son from the devil. 
Then what do they know about the world, and their relation to the 
world? They know that they are of God and. the whole world lieth in the 
evil one. It remains in his power. It has not passed over, as they 
have done, out of death into life; but it abides in the evil one, who is 
its ruler (John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11), as the Christian abides in 
Christ. It is clear therefore that the severance between the Church 
and the world ought to be, and tends to be, as total as that between 
God and the evil one. The preceding verse and the antithesis to God, 
to say nothing of ii. 13, 14; iv. 4, make it quite clear that 'the evil' 
(Tc;; ro,,.,,pc;,) is here masculine and not neuter. The Vulgate has in 
maligno, not in malo. Tyndale and Cranmer have 'is altogether set 
-0n wickedness', which is doubly or trebly wrong. Note once more 
that the opposition is not exact, but goes beyond what precedes. The 
evil one doth not obtain hold of the child of God: he not only obtains 
hold over the world, but has it wholly within his embrace. No similar 

· use of ,ce'iuflw. Iv occurs in N. T. Comp. Sophocles Oed. Col. 248. 

20. otSa.j,LEV 8l. This introduces the third great fact of which 
believers have certain knowledge. The first two Christian certitudes 
are that the believer as a child of God progresses under Christ's pro
tection towards the sinlessness of God, while the unbelieving world 
lies• wholly in the power of the evil one. Therefore the Christian 
knows that both in the moral nature which he inherits, and in the 
moral sphere in which he lives, there is an ever-widening gulf between 
him and the world. But his knowledge goes beyond this. Even in 
the intellectual sphere, in which the Gnostic claims to have such ad
-vantages, the Christian is, by Christ's bounty, superior. 

The 'and' (oe) brings the whole to a conclusion: comp. Heh. xiii. 
·20, 22. Or it may mark the opposition between the world's evil case 
and what is stated here; in which case ol should be rendered •but'. 
" Since the two preceding verses are opposed, as iuyndeta, to the 20th, 
which is connected with them by ol, we may at once infer that vv. 18, 
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19 contain two more or less parallel thoughts, to which"· 20 presents 
one. tha.t corresponds to both. And so we find it. The preceding 
verses stated that we know in what relation our Divine sonship places 
us to sin and to the world. Here it is unfolded tha.t we are conscious 
,of tlie ground of this rela.tion to both" {Haupt). 

,j'KEL. Ka.\ SiS.,Kw. Just as ,'/K« includes the notions both of • ha.th 
,come' and 'is here', so 8ili,,,Kev includes those of 'hath given' a.nd 'the 
.gift a.bides'. It is the present result rather than the pa.st a.et that is 
prominent. 

6,c!vo,a.v. . Intellectual power, the cape.city for receiving knowledge. 
The word. occurs nowhere else in S. John's writingA: -yvwa,s does not 
occur at all: auvea,s occurs only Rev. xiii. 18; xvii. 9. 6.uivo,a; indicates 
that Jaoulty of understanding and reflection which S. Peter tells his 

. readers {l.Pet. i. 13) to brace up and keep ever ready for use. Comp. 
2 Pet, iii. 1 and a beautiful passage in Plato's Phaedo 66A. 

iva. ywwcrKOJLEV, The force of this strange construction seems to be 
• •that we may continue to recognise, as we do now'. Such combina

tions a.re not rare in late Greek. Comp. John xvii. 3; 1 Cor. iv. 6; 
Gal. iv. 17. But in John xvii. 3 Westcott and Hort and the Revisers 
retain ')'Wwi1K.,a,v. It is possible that the construction is the result of 
imperfect pronunciation. The subjunctive in certain cases was perhaps 
pronounced like the indicative and then written instead of it. The 
future indicative after r,a. is comparatively co=on. Winer, 362. 
Note that it is the appropriation of the knowledge that is emphasized 
('Y,,w,;r,coµEv), n,ot, as at the opening of these three Vj3l'ses, the possessicn 
of it (otlia.µe,). In fva 'Y••wuKoµev TOV a;\.,ilhv6v we ha.ve another re
markable parallel with Christ's Prayer: l'Pa. -y,vwuKova'lv ue Tov µovo11 
c.'A,i0,vov 0eov (John xvii. 3). For .0.TJ8w6s see on ii. 8. 'O a.A,i/Jiv51 
here.is not equivalent too &.,jreuo~s 0eos \Tit. i. 2): the contrast is not 
with the father of lies, but with the spurious gods of the heathen 
(v. 21). What is the Gnostic's claim to superior knowledge in com
parison to our certitude of such a fact as this? We know that we 
have the Divine gift of intelligence by means of which we attain to the 
knowledge of the very God, a personal God who embraces and su·stains 
us in Bis Son. Christianity is not, a.s Gnostics held, only one of 
Ilj.any attempts made by man to co=unicate with the Infinite. It 
is in possession of 'the Truth'. The Christian koows (not merely 
€I'Opes after) his God and his Redeemer. 

K11C ~crl'-El' iv Ti; .0.TJ8w,i,. Here, as in iii. 1, the Vulgate and many 
-0ther Latin authorities make ,ea/ iup.ev depend upon the preceding l'Pu 
(et s-imta): wrongly in both cases. The new clause is a fresh state
ment clinehing what precedes. T<iJ aJ\,ilh,ti) means God, as in the 
previous elause. It is needlessly arbitrary to change the meaning 
and make this refer to Christ. • The Son has given us understanding 
by which to attain to knowledge of the Father'. Instead of resuming 
• And we do know the Father', the Apostle makes an advance and 
says: 'A,nd we are in the Father'. Knowledge has become fellowship 
~i. S; ii. 3-6). God has appeared as man ; God has spoken as man 
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· to man ; and the Christian faith, which is the one absolute certainty 
for man, the one means of reuniting him to God, is the result. 
For iv Tr;l dA. the Thebaio has 'in the Life'. 

l,, T<j, u[ii a.mu. Omit 'even' which has been inserted in A. V. and 
R.V. to make 'in Him that is true' refer to Christ. This last clause 
explains how it is that we are in the Father, viz. by being in the Son. 
Comp. ii. 23; John i. 18; xiv. 9; xvii. 21, 23. Tyndale boldly turns 
the second ' in' into 'through'; 'we are in him that is true, through 
his sonne Jesu Christ'. We have had similar explanatory additions 
in vv._ 13, 16. A and the Vulgate omit •Jesus Christ'. 

okos mw c5 dA118w~s 0EOs, It is impossible to determine with 
certainty whether otros refers to the Father, the principal substantive 
of the previous sentence, or to Jesus Christ, the nearest substantive. 
That S. John teaches the Divinity of Jesus Christ both in Epistle and 
Gospel is so manifest, that a text more or less in favour of the doc
trine need not be the subject of heated controversy. The following . 
considerations are in favour of referring ovros to Ghrist. I. Jesus 
Christ is the subject last mentioned. 2. The Father having been 
twice called 'the true One' in the previous verse, to proceed to say of 
Him • This is the true God' is somewhat tautological. 3. It is Christ 
who both in this Epistle (i. 2; v. 12) and also in the Gospel (xi. 25; 
xiv. 6) is called the Life. 4. S. Athanaaius three times in his 
Oratiorui against the Arians interprets the passage in this way, as if 
there was no doubt about it (m. xxiv. 4; xxv. 16; IV. ix. 1). The 
following are in favour of referring oJTos to the Father. 1. The 
Father is the leading subject of all that follows 11,d.vom.v. 2. To repeat 
what has been already stated and add to it is exactly S. John's style. 
He has spoken of ' Him that is true' : and he now goes on 'This 
(true One) is the true Gor1. and eternal life'. 3. It is the Father who 
is the source of that life which the Son has and is (John v. 26). 
4. John xvii. 3 supports this view. 5. The Divinity of Christ has 
less special point in reference to the we.ruing against idols: the truth 
that God is the true God is the basis of the warning against false gods: 
comp. 1 Thess. i. 9. But see the conclusion of the note on d.,r~ r. 
Elll<li1'f411 in the next verse: also note kin Leet. v. ofLiddon'sBampton 

· Lectures, and Winer, 195, 202. 

21. FAREWELL WARNING, 

21. TEKv,a.. As in ii. 1, 12, 28; iii. 7, 18; iv. 4, this address refer!! . 
to all his readers, e.nd not merely the younger among them. 

cj>u>.~TE ia.UTa'.. Alj R.V., guard y~~rseZves, to distinguish between 
rqpew (v. 18) and <J,vXrur~•w (2 These. m. 3). Both verbs occur John · 
xvii. 12: comp. xii. 25, 47. The aorist imperative makes the command 
sharp and decisive: 'once for all be on your guard and have nothing · 
to do with'. Comp. ll<Tiv~an -ro11 xoiiv (Mark vi. 11), ifdpare ro11 
,ro111Jpav ,, vµciiv au-rw11 (1 Cor. v. 13). The difference between aorist. 
and present imperative is well seen in John ii. 16: 'Take these things 
hence at once (a.pare) and do not go on me.king (µ11,rote'fre)', The use
of the refiexive pronoun instead of the middle voice intensifies the 

Ii> 
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command to use personal care and exertion. See on i. 8. This con
struction is common in S. John (iii. 3; John vii. 4; xi. 33, 55; xiii. 4; 
xxi.1; Rev. vi. 15; viii. 6; xix. 7). For the reflexive of the third person 
with a verb of the second comp. 2 John 8; John v. 42. Winer, 178, 
321. For ia.vrd. some authorities (~3A) have t!awo6$, which is the usual 
gender: the pronoun is rarely made to agree with a neuter form of 
address. 

a.11"0 'l'<»V etS~>..{l)v; Perhaps, from the id.ol8; those with which Ephe
sus abounded: or again, from your idols; those which have been, or 
may become, a snare to you. This is the last of the contrasts of 
which the Epistle is so full. We have had light and darkness, truth 
and falsehood, love and hate, God and the world, Christ and Anti
christ, life and death, doing righteousness and doing sin, the children 
of God and the children of the devil, the spirit of truth and the spirit 
of error, the believer untouched by the evil one and the world lying in 
the evil one; and now at the close we have what in that age was the 
ever-present and pressing contrast between the true God and the idols. 
There is no need to seek far-fetched figurative explanations of 'the 
idols' when the literal meaning lies close at hand, is suggested by the 
context, and is in harmony with the lpiown circumstances of the time. 
Is it reasonable to suppose that S. John was warning his readers 
against "systematising inferences of scholastic theology; theories of 
self-vaunting orthodoxy ... tyrannous shibboleths of aggressive systems", 
or against superstitious honour paid to the " Madonna, or saints, or 
pope, or priestho.od ", when every street through which his readers 
walked, and every heathen house they visited, swarmed with idols in 
the literal sense; above all when it was its magnificent temples and 
groves and seductive idolatrous rites which constituted some of the 
chief attractions at Ephesus? Acts xix. 27, 35 ; Tao. Ann. m. 61, 
IV. 55. Ephesian coins with idolatrous figures on them are common. 
• Ephesian letters' ('Eq,l,na "/pdp,p,a.rn) were celebrated in the history 
of magic, and to magic the ' curious arts' of Acts xix. 19 point. Of 
the strictness which was necessary in order to preserve Christians 
from these dangers the history of the first four centuries is full. Else
where in N. T. the word is invariably used literally: Acts vii. 41; 
xv. 20; Bom. ii. 22; 1 Cor. viii. 4, 7; x. 19; xii. 2; 2 Cor, vi 16; 
1 These. i. 9; Rev. ix. 20. Moreover, if we interpret this warning lite
rally, we have another point of contact between the Epistle and the 
Apocalypse (Bev. ii. 14, 20; ix. 20; xxi. 8). Again, as we have seen, 
some of the Gnostic teachers maintained that idolatry was harmless, 
or that at any rate there was no need to sufler martyrdom in order to 
avoid it. This verse is a final protest against such doctrine. Lastly, 
this emphatic warning against the worship of creatures intensifies the 
whole teaching of this Epistle; the roain purpose of which is to estab
lish the truth that the Son of God has come in the flesh in the Man 
Jesus. Such a Being was worthy of worship. But if, as Ebionites 
and Cerinthians taught, Jesus.was a creature, the son of Joseph and 
Mary, then worship of such an one would be only one roore of those 
idolatries from which S. John in his farewell injunction bids Christians 
once and for ever to guard themselves, 

s. JORN (EF.) I 
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Of course the figurative mooning of' idols' is not excluded by main
taining the literal meaning as the primary one. Thus Cornelius A 
Lapide having first explained the passage of actual idolatry, quia illo 
aevo hoe erat maa;ime periculosum, adds Mystice, simulacra phantasiae 
hominum sunt prava dcgmata, htzreses, phantasmata vana, avaritia, 
cupiditates honoris, pecuniae, voluptatis. Comp. Bacon's idola tribus, 
idola specus, idolajori, idola theatri (Nav. Org. xnix.-xliv.). 

The final 'Amen' (KL and Vulgate) is the addition of a copyist, as 
at the end of the Second Epistle and the Gospel. It is omitted in 
~AB and most Versions. Such conclusions, borrowed from liturgies, 
have been freely added throughout N. T. Perhaps that in Gal. vi. 18 
is the only final •Amen' that is genuine; but that in 2 Pet. iii. 8 is 
well supported, 



THE SECOND EPISTLE OF S. JOHN. 

THE title, like that of the First Epistle and of the Gospel, exists in 
various forms both ancient and modern, and is not original: here again 
the oldest authorities give it in the simplest form. 'Jwtl.,,,ov or 'Iwd,011 
~ {NB). 'Iwd,11ov brw-rol\'lj rca./Jol\,K'lj ~ (K). -roO cl:ylov cbro<r-r6J\ov 'Iw<£,. 
vou -roil 0eol\&yov brw-roMi liev-rlpa. (L). 0ei'os 'Iw&.11..,,s -rd/Je aeo-repa. -ro,1 
1r{'OTipow•• (f). . In A the title has been torn off. In our Bibles the 
epithet 'Catholic' or •General' is rightly omitted. The Epistle is 
addressed either to an individual, or to a. particular Church, not to the 
Church at large. 

1. For 'E,cl\eK-rij read iKllEKtji with all the beet editors: the word is 
certainly not a proper name. For K"f>~ we should p€l"hapsread Kupl<jt. 

3. Omit Kvplov before 'l11a-oil with AB against NKL. A omits 
lcrra.L p.&8' ,jp.o>'v. 

4. B omits -rov before ,ra.-rpos. 
15. For -yp6.,f,w read -ypd.cf,a,v (IUBKL), and with 1-tA, Vulgate, and 

Memphitic place Ka.w,jv before ypa.cj,a,v cro•: but the other order (B, 
Theba.ic) is very possibly correct. In the case of -yp6.,f,w, as in many 
others, "Erasmus (1516) led the co=on editions wrong, where the 
Compluteneian (1514) is correct" (Scrivener, p. 76). 

8. For d:,roJ\l<rwfJ,€11 and rl:1rol\o.{3wµ.ev (KL) read d,rol\4cr-tJ-re and c!'ll"o
Mf:111TE (AB), and for dp-ya.<r&.µ,e/Ja. (BKL) read tlpycl.ucw8e (1-tA and 
most Versions): the reading is doubtful. 

9. For ,ra.pa.{Jo.l•w• (KLP) read 'll"pocl.y'°v (NAB). After the second 
8..SC..xii omit -roiJ Xp .. r-roO with NAB against KL. 

11. For o -yd.p J\fyw• (KL) read o Myow -ycl.p (NAB). When -ya.p ap
peared in the third place, the copyists frequently transposed it t.o the 
more usual second place. 

12. For el\Uii.• (KL) read yEVEcr8a.L (NAB). For ciUcl. 0.'ll"lt'° (NBKL) 
A and the Vulgate have el\,rl!"' -yd.p. For ,iµ,wv (NKL) read 4111-"'v (AB). 

13. For 'E,cl\EKT'/S read ldeimj1 with the best editors as in 11. 1 
i!Kller<Tfi. Omit /,.µ,11• with NAB against KL. 

Excepting the omission of -rov in v. 4, B almost always, and 
perhaps quite always, has the right reading: NB may be implicitly 
trusted. 

12 
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1-3. ADDRESS AND GREETING. 

1-3. Like most of the Epistles of S. Paul, the Epistles of S. Peter, 
S. James, and S. Jude, and unlike the First Epistle, this letter has a 
definite address and greeting. In its fulness the salutation reminds 
us of the elaborate openings of the Epistles to the Romans, Galatians, 
and Titus. 

1. cl 1rpw~ilTEpos. This title was probably given to the writer by 
others before he adopted it himself. It indicates both age and office. 
It is a designation likely to be used of the last surviving Apostle; yet 
not likely to be chosen by a writer who wished to personate the 
Apostle, as being too indistinct. On the other hand an Elder, who 
did not wish to personate the Apostle, would hardly call himself 'The 
Elder'. It is in addressing Elders that S. Peter calls himself o ,;vµ
'ITpe<TfJ,',Tepos (1 Pet. v. 1). The omission of the name John is against 
the Presbyter John !if he ever existed) being the writer. "The use of 
the word in this.Epl!ltle shows that he cannot have understood this 
title in the usual ecclesiastical sense, as though he were only one 
among the many presbyters of a community. Clearly the writer meant 
thereby to express the singular and lofty position he held in the 
circle around him, as the teacher venerable for his old age, and the 
last of the Apostles" (Dollinger). "In this connexion there can be 
little doubt that it describes not age simply but official position" 
(Westcott). Comp. the use of 1Tpe<T{Jr,T1JS (Philem. 9). See Appendix E. 
For the history of the title 1Tpe<T{Jfnepos see Bishop Lightfoot's Philip
pians, pp. 226-230. 

i1eXEKT'ji 1evpCq.. To a.n elect lady; electae dominae (Vulgate). This 
is the most natural translation: but •to the elect lady' may be right. 
All English Versions have the definite article. So also Luther: der 
auserwiihlten Frau. Comp. fr>.,µrro'<s 1Tape1T,ii71µ0,s (1 Pet. i. 1). 'To 
the elect Kyria', is also possible, though less probable. The name 
existed; but if Kvpla were a proper name here, we should have had 
Kvp{q. -rii lK">.. like ratf/) T<p a:yair7JT'I' (3 John 1), d.M>.q,ijs <TOV Tijs e:KA. (v. 
13), 'PoDtf,011 Tov h">.. (Rom. xvi. 13). If either word is a proper na.me, 
probably both are; 'To Electa Kyria': but this is not an attractive 
solution. 'To the lady Electa' may he safely dismissed, if only on 
account of v. 13. If tK"1'.eK'T7J is a proper name here, it is a proper 
name there; which gives us two sisters with the same extraordinary 
name. •Elect lady' is best, so as to leave open the question, which 
c&Illlot he determined, whether the letter is addressed to an individual 
or to a community. In the one case Tois TEKvo,s means the lady's 
children, in the other, the members of the community. Probability 
is largely in favour of the former hypothesis, which far better fits the 
somewhat informal designation, 'The Elder'. For the Church as a 
mother see Gal. iv. 26. But the Church cannot he meant here. Who 
is the Church's sister (v. 13)? 

oils ly,l, ciy11.1r<ii. The masculine oils probably covers both Kvpli e.nd 
Tfr110,s: e.nd this again would fit either e. family or a Church. Comp. 
o! -rpe,s referring to three neuter words (1 John v. 8). However others 
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may trea.t them, they may be a.ssured of the Apostle's genuine e.ffeo. 
tion. The emphatic l-ycJ implies that others a.re less truly affectionate. 

/;v c0..118d~- In truth: no article. Comp. 3 John 1; John xvii. 19; 
iv. 23; 1 John iii 18. It means •in all Christian sincerity', as 
opposed to nominal or hypocritical friendship: vero amore diUgo, iUo 
videlicet qui secundum Deum est (Bede). "What he means is that 
truth-truth of thought, truth of teeling, truth of speech and inter
course-was the very air in which his affection for this Christian lady 
ha.d grown up and mainta.ined itself" (Liddon). 

cO.>.cl. Ka.\ 11'4vrE9 ot eyl'C11K6-rEs: AB R.V., but also all they that know: 
literally, that have come to know (see on 1 John ii. 3). At first sight 
this looks like a strong argument in favour of the view that 'the elect 
Lady' is a Church. "How could the children of an individual woman 
be regarded. ·as an object of the love of all believers?" The First 
Epistle is the answer to the question. Every one who • has come to 
know the truth' enters that •Communion of Saints' of which the love 
of each for every other is the very condition of existence. The Apostle 
speaks first in his own name, and then in the name of every Christian. 
"For all Catholics throughout the world follow one rule of truth: but 
all heretics and infidels do not agree in unanimous error: they impugn 
one another not less than the way of truth itself" (Bede). Here and 
in vv. 4 and 5 there is perhaps an allusion to the fact that some 
accused S. John of preaching new doctrine as to Christ's Person and 
commands. 'H d,.,.,0 .. ,a. is S. John's own-term for the revelation of 
God in Christ: he learned it from his Master (John xiv. 7). 

13. 8..d. -n)v a.>..~llELa.v. The repetition of dX,f9e,a. is quite in S. John's 
style. For 'n}v f£EVOilo-a.v, which a.bideth, see on 1 John ii. 24. The 
change of construction, Ka.! µ.c0' 7//LWP lcrrn, (for ecroµ.tvrw), indicates 
that the later clause is a kind of afterthought: comp. Ka.t icrµ.iv (1 John 
iii. 1). Winer, 723. The µ.<0' ,iµ.wv is emphatic; and with us it shall 
be. For ,ts -rov a.i.lova. see on 1 John ii. 17. Here again we have an 
echo of Christ's farewell discourses: • He shall give you another 
Advocate, that He may be with you for ever, even the Spirit of truth' 
(John xiv. 16). Comp. •I am ... the Truth' (John xiv. 6) and •The 
Spirit is the 'lruth' (1 John v. 6). The Apostle and all believers love 
the elect lady and her children on account of the ever-abiding presence 
of Christ in the gift of the Spirit. 

s. ICM"a.L !J,E&' ,jiJ.<iiv X· 0-. ,tp. Yea, there shall be with us grace, 
mercy, aml peace. The preceding µ.•0' 7Jp,wv (urn, has probably pro
duced this very unusual mode of greeting. It is not so much a prayer 
or a blessing, as the confident assurance of a blessing; and the Apostle 
includes himself within its scope. This triplet of heavenly gifts occurs, 
and in the same order, in the salutations to Timothy (both Epistles) 
and Titus. The more co=on form is xa.p,s vµJv ,at elp~"'I- In Jude 
2 we have another combination iXcos vµJv Ka.I elp,iv11 Ka! d-yair'I}. In 
secular letters we have simply •greeting' (xa.Cp«v) instead of these 
Chrj.stian blessings. Xa.pLS is the favour of God towards sinners (see 
on John i. 14); ~Eos is the compaasion of God for the misery of 
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sinners; 1lp,IV1J is the result when the guilt and misery of sin are 
removed. X'.cip~s is rare in the writings of S. John; elsewhere only 
John i. 14, 16, 17; Rev. i. 4; xxii. 21: l:\eos occurs here only. 

,ra.pcl. ... ,rupcL.The repetition of the preposition marks the separate 
Personality of the Father and the Son. The doctrinal fulness of 
statement is perhaps in anticipation of the errors condemned in 1111. 7 
and 10. For rap a. see on John i. 6 ; xvi. 27 : it means 'from the 
presence of' or • from the hand of'. In S. Paul's Epistles we usually 
have cl.ro (Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. i. 3; 2 Cor. i. 2; &c.); and ~ has cl.,.-o 
here. 

tl11 al1)9ECq. Ku\ cl.ya.,rn. These two words, so characteristic of 
S. John (see on 1 John i. 8; ii. 8; iii. 1), are key-notes of this short 
Epistle, in which •truth' occurs five times, and 'love' twice as a 
substantive and twice as a verb. '·E•TOA~ is a ihird such word. 

4. THE OCCASION OF THE EPISTLE. 

4. The Apostle has met with some of the elect lady's children (or 
some members of the particular Church addressed), probably in one of 
his Apostolic visits to some Church in Asia Minor. Their Christian 
life delighted him and apparently prompted him to write this letter. 

~&f,1111 Mu11. I rejoiced greatly, or, I have rejoiced greatly, or, 
perhaps, as R.V., I rejoice greatly, if it is the epistolary aorist, as in 
1 John ii. 26; v. 13. The same phrase occurs 3 John 3 and Luke 
xxiii. 8. Xal.fX" is cognate with xa.p,s in 11. 3. Xa.p,s is originally ' that 
which causes joy': but there is no connexion between the two words 
here. Like S. Paul, the Elder leads up to his admonition by stating 
something which is a cause of joy and thankfulness: comp. Philem. 4; 
2 Tim. i. 3; Rom. i. 8; &c.• 

;n E'ilp'JKG. That I have found, or, because I have found. There 
is nothing in dip71Ka to shew that there was any seeking on the part of 
the Apostle (John i. 44),still less that there had been any investigation 
as to the children's conduct. 

EK 'l"ldll -rc!K11C1111. This elliptical expression occurs in classical Greek; 
<Tw7/')'vpoD,m <K ,,.1.,,,,,, (Aristoph. Nub. 1089); and therefore need not 
be classed as a Hebraism. Comp. LXX. in Ps. lxxii. 15. This ellipse 
tif Tt>ls or n,il.s is rather co=on in S. John (John i. 24; vii. 40; xvi. 
17; Rev. ii. 10; v. 9; xi. 9; see on 1 John iv. 13). It is impossible to 
say whether the expression is a delicate way of intimating that only 
some of the children were walking in truth, or whether it merely 
means that the Apostle had fallen in with only some of the children. 
The expression of affection in 11. 1 is in favour of the latter supposi
tion; but the strong warnings against intercourse with heretical 
teachers favours the former; some of her children were already con
taminated. II1p•,ra.-rEt11 indicates the activity of human life (see on 
1 John i. 7) and in this sense is found in all three Epistles, the 
Gospel, and the Apocalypse; elsewhere rare. except in S. Paul: 
w al11~Cq. is in Christian truth, as in 11v. 1 and 3 ; in Christian tone 
and temper. · . . 
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KCL~S !vro>.1111 D\ci.Jlop.Ell, The changes made in R. V., even a.s we 

reoeived commandment, are all improvements in the direction of 
accuracy. 'Even as' (Ka.lJon) points to the completeness of their 
obedience; comp. 1 John ii. 6, 27; iii. 3, 7, 23; iv. 17. The aorist 
points to the definite occasion of their reception of the commandment: 
comp. ,J ,cov<1'a.-rE 1 John ii. 7, 24; iii. 11 ; and t5wKEv iii. 23, 24. 
'EVTo>..,f is the third key-word of the Epistle, in which it occurs four 
times. L<J'te, truth, and obedience; these a.re the three leading ideas, 
which partly imply, partly supplement one another. Obedience with
out love becomes servile; love without obedience becomes unreal: 
neither of them can flourish outside the realm of truth. 

11'Bpa. Toii 11'CLTp603. AB in v. 3, /ram the hand of the Father, who is 
one with the Son. The Divine co=and has come direct from the 
Giver. 'All things that I heard from My Father I have made known 
unto you' (John xv. 15), including the Father's commands. 

11-11. We now enter upon the main portion of the Epistle, which 
has three divisions: Exhortation to £(11)e and Obedience (5, 6); Warn• 
ings agaimt Falae Doctrine (7-9); Warnings against .F'alse Charity 
(10, 11). As usual, the transitions from one subject to another are 
made gently and without any marked break. 

5, 6. EXHORTATION TO LOVE AND OBEDIENCE, 

Ii. KCL\ vv11. As in 1 John ii. 28 (see note there}, this introduces a 
practical exhortation depending on what precedes. 'It is my joy at 
the Christian life of some of thy children, and my anxiety about the 
others, that move me to exhort thee'. 

Efl"'T"' en. S. John uses the same verb as that used of making re
quest about 'sin unto death' (1 John v. 16). It perhaps indicates 
that he begs as an equal or superior rather than as an inferior. In 
both passages the Vulgate rightly has rogo not peto. In classical 
Greek ipw-rw=interrogo, •I ask a question', a meaning which it 
frequently has in N. T. S. Paul uses it very seldom, and always in 
the sense of 'I request': his usual word is 1r'apa.Ka.Aw, which S. John 
never employs. Only at the opening and close does the Apostle use 
the strictly personal <1'6 (v. 16): in vv. 6, 8, 10, 12 he uses the second 
person plural. What meaning has this change, if the letter is addressed 
to a Church? It is natural, if it is addressed to a lady and her family. 
For ev-roA~,, Kmv,iv see on 1 John ii. 7. 

dx,up.w. Comp. $jMa.v in v. 7; 1 John ii. 19 (see note); 3 John 7. 
For atrr ci.px,js see on 1 John ii. 7. 

· 'iva. cl-yo.1r~l-'(V. It is doubtful whether this depends upon epuYTw or 
&TOA~v : in either case fva introduces the purport of the request or 
co=sncl,, with perhaps a lingering notion of the purpose of it (see on 
1 John i. 8 and oomp. iii. 23). 

6. 1ta.\. u;l,-,i EO'T\11 1j d1ci""l. And the love 1s thiS : the love which 
I mean consists in this (see on 1 John i. 5), Inv. 5 obedience prompts 
love; here love prompts obedience. This is no vicious logical circle, 
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but a healthy moral connexion, as is stated above on v. 4. Love 
divorced from duty will run riot, and duty divorced from love will 
starve. See on 1 John v. 3. The Apostle has no sympathy with a 
religion of pious emotions: there must be a persevering walk according 
to God's commands. In writing to a woman it might be all the more 
necessary to insist on the fact that love is not a mere matter of 
feeling. 

a.ll'"I 'I wro>..tj ,!crnv. As before, The commandment is this, i.e. con
sists in this. We had a similar transition from plural to singular, 
'commandments' to 'oo=andment' in 1 John iii. 22, 23. For a.ll'"I 
... iva. see 1 John v. 3. 

In these verses (5, 6) S. John seems to be referring to the F:irs1; 
Epistle, which she would know. 

Ka.&ls ,jKov<ra.Tt. As R.V., even as ye hea.rd, referring to the time 
when they were first instructed in Christian Ethics. See on KaOws evr. 
lM(3oµ,ev in v. 4. R.V. is also more accurate in placin& •that' after, 
instead of before, 'even as ye heard'. But A.V. is not wrong, for 
'even as ye heard' belongs to the apodosis, not to the protasis: still, 
this is interpretation rather than translation. 

tv a.6-rij. In brotherly love; not, in the co=andment, as the 
Vulgate implies. S. John speaks of walking in (ev) truth, in light, in 
darkness; but of walking according to (Kant) the co=andments. S. 
Paul speaks both of walking in love (Eph. v. 2) and according to love 
(Rom. xiv. 15). Neither speaks of walking in commandments: and in 
Luke i. 6 a different verb is used. Moreover the context here is in 
favour of ev a.uTfj meaning in love. 

'1-9. WARNINGS AGAINST FALSE DOCTRINE. 

'1-9, The third element in the triplet of leading thoughts once 
more comes to the front, but without being named. Love and obedi
ence require, as the condition of their existence, truth. It is in truth 
that 'the Elder' and all who love the truth love the elect lady and her 
children; and they love them for the truth's sake. Truth no less than 
love is the condition of receiving the threefold blessing of grace, 
mercy, and peace. And it was the fact that some of her children 
were walking in truth, while othexs seemed to be desexting it, which 
led the Apostle in the fulness of his heart to write to her. .!11 this 
tends to shew the preciousness of the truth. Love of the brethren and 
loyal obedience to God's commands will alike suggest that we should 
jealously guard against those who by tampering with the truth harm 
the brethren and dishonour God and His Son. 

'1. lhL. Some would make this conjunction introduce the re&son 
for v. 8: •Because many deceivers have appeared ..... .look to your
selves'. But this is altogether unlike S. John's simple mannex; to 
say nothing of the wry awkward parenthesis which is thus made of 
oiiTos e<Tr.v ... o an-1-xp. •For' or •Because' points backwards to vv. 5 
and 6, not forwards to v. 8. 'I am recalling our obligations to mutual 
love and to obedience of the Divine co=and, because there are men 
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-with whom you and yours come in contact, whose teaching strikes at 
the root of these obligations'. 

,r>.d.vo•. This word reaches the meaning 'deceivers' in two ways. 
1. 'Making to wander, leading astray'. 2. •Vagabonds', and hence 
•charlatans' or 'impostors'. The former notion is predominant here: 
these roX-1'0! are seductores (Vulgate). The word is rare in N.T. 
S. John uses it nowhere else; but not unfrequently has the cognate 
1/l'AaPiiv (1 Johnj. 8; ii. 26; iii. 7, &c.). 

_i~Ma.v. Are gone forth (see on 1 John ii 19). Here the English 
perfeot idiomatically represents the Greek aorist, unless efij>.Oa, refers 
to a definite occasion, when these deceivers migrated from the com
munion to which they had belonged. This depends on the meaning 
of Ei.s TOY KWfl-OV, The Korrµ,os may mean either human society, or (in 
.S. John's u:snal sense) that which is external to the Church and anti
~hristian. See on 1 John ii. 2. The meaning may be that,.like the 
many antichrists in 1 John ii.18, they went out from the Church into 
the unchristian world. Possibly the same persons a.re meant in both 
Epistles. Irenaeus (A.». 180) by a slip of memory quotes this passage 
as from the First Ep1Stle (Haer. m. xvi. 8). 

ol l'-11 df1,o>.oyovvTES, Ail R.V., even they that confess 'Mt: the many 
deceivers and those who confess not are the same group, and this is 
their character ,-unbelief and denial of the truth. ' Confess not' 
=deny. Note the µ,-fi: 'all who fail to confess, whoever they maybe'; 
quicunque non profitentur. Winer, 606. In the rendering of ti>xofl-EVOV 
that of A.V., 'that Jesus Christ is come in. the flesh', is not quite 
accurate; nor does R.V., •that Jesus Christ cometh in the flesh', seem 
to be more than a partial correction. Bather, that c@fess not Jesm 
Christ as coming in the fash, or possibly, that confess not Jesus as 
Christ coming in the flesh. See on 1 John iv. 2, where the GTeek is 
similar, but with perfect instead of present participle. These deceivers 
denied not merely the fact of the Incarnation, but its possibility. In 
both passages A..V. and R.V. translate as if we had the infinitive mood 
instead of the participle. The difference is, that with the participle 
the denial is directed against the Person, •they deny Jesus'; with the 
infinitive it is directed against the fact, 'they deny that He cometh' 
or 'has come'. See Winer, 435. Note that Christ is never said 
to come into the flesh; but either, as here and 1 John iv. 2, to come 
in the flesh; or, to become flesh (John i.14). To say that Christ came 
into the flesh would leave room for saying that the Divine Son was 
united with Jesus 11,fter He w11,s born of Mary; which would be no true 
Incarnation. 

ovTos ECM'LV o ,r>,.. K. I, a.,T. This is the deceiver and the Antichrist: 
a good example of inadequate treatment of the Greek article is here 
found in A.V. (see on 1 John i. 2). Luther is more accurate; •Dieser 
ist der. Verfiihrer und der ·widerchrist '. The transition from plural to 
-singular (see on v. 6) may be explained in two ways: 1. The man 
who acts thus is the deceiver and the Antichrist; 2. These men 
collectively are the deceiver and the Antichrist. In either case the 
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article means 'him of whom you have heard': 'the deceiver' in refer
ence to his fellow men; 'the Antichrist' in referenoe to his Redeemer. 

This completes the series of condemnatory names which S. John 
uses in speaking of these false teachers; lia.rs (1 John ii. 22), seducers 
(1 John ii. 26), false prophets (1 John iv. 1), deoeivers (2 John 7), anti
christs (1 John ii. 18, 22; iv, 3; 2 John 7). On the Antichrist of S. 
John see Appendix B. 

8. B>.i,rerE ~a.VTO,S, Comp. Mark xiii. 9, The use of iavrous K,r.X. 
with the first (1 John i. 8) and second person (1 John v. 21; John xii. 
8) is not unoo=on. It occurs in classical Greek, even in the singu
lar: oMe 'YU.P T7JV eavrov O"U 'YE 'fVX7JV O~f (Xen. Mem. I, iv. 9). 

The persons of the three verbs that follow are much varied in MSS. 
and Versions. The original reading is probably preserved in B and 
the Thebe.ic; cbroXEO"T)ft rt ,jp'Ytto-dp.E8a. ... diroM/3')Tf, This the Revisers 
adopt. To me.ke the sentence run more smoothly some (A, Vulgate, 
Memphitic) changed 'ljfYY<to-dµ,eOa to i]p-ydo-tto-Oe, the reading adopted in 
the text, following Lachmann, Tischendorf and Tregelles : while others 
che.nged d1roMo-71rE and ,hroM/371u to &.1r0Xio-ttµev and diroM/3wµ,,v. In 
1 John ii. 14, 20 there are other instances of B and the Thebaic pre
serving what may be the original reading. For the construction comp. 
1 Cor. xvi.10. The meaning is, 'Take heed that these deceivers do not 
undo the work which Apostles and Evangelists have wrought in you, 
but that ye receive the full :fruit of it'. He warns them against loss in 
both worlds. 

t,"ribv '11'>..IJP"J, Eternal life. The word ' reward ' has reference to 
'have wrought'. Comp. o t,"ri6s µ,ov µer' lµ,oD, diro8oiJva, eKCUTT'I' a,11 TO 
lp-yov iUTlv tttlroa (Rev. xxii. 12). 'Apostles have done the work, and 
you, if you take heed, will have the reward'. Eternal life is called a 
fuU reward in contrast to real but incomplete rewards which true be
lievers receive in this life; peace, joy, increase of grace, and the like, 
Comp. Mark x. 29, 30. 

9. Explains more fully what is at stake; no less than the posses
sion of the Father and the Son. 

'll'a.S o 'll'pociy11w. See on 1 John iii. 16. Everyone that goeth before, 
or, that goeth onwards. Ilpod'YE<P is fairly common in the Synoptists 
and the Acts, but occurs nowhere else in S. John's writings. It may 
be interpreted in two ways: 1. Every one who sets himself up as a 
leader; 2, Every one who goes on beyond the Gospel. The latter is 
perhaps better. These antiohristian Gnostics were advanced thinkers: 
the Gospel was all very well for the unenlightened; but they knew 
something higher. This agrees very well with what follows; by ad
vancing they did not abide. There is an advance which involves de
sertion of first principles; and such an advance is not progress but 
apostasy. 

b, tjj Si.Suxii• 'In the teaching', as R.V., is no improvement on 
'in the doctrine'. Of the two words used in N.T., 6,aax~ (as here) and 
a,8ao-Ka"/\la (which S. John does not use), the former should be rendered 
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'doctrine', the latter, as being closer to 6,64r•a>.os and 6,&/g,mv, should 
be rendered 'teaohing'. Ilut no hard and fast line can be drawn. 

-rov Xp&a"l'ov. The doctrine which He taught (John xvili.19; Rev, 
ii. 14, 15), rather than the doctrine which teaohes about Him. 

@Eo11 o.JK ~u. This must not be watered down to mean 'does not 
know God': 1t means that he has Him not as his God; does not 
possess Him in his heart as a Being to adore, and trust, and love. 

o iM""'ll· The opposite case is now stated, and as usual the original 
idea is not merely negatived but expanded. Toil Xp«rToiJ in this half 
of the verse has been inserted in some authorities to make the two 
halves more exactly oonespond. Ka.l or . .,,-a.-ripa. Ka.l or. ,ilov lXEl shews 
that 'bath not God' implies 'hath neither the Father nor the Son'. 
See on 1 John ii. 23. 

10, 11. WARNINGS AGAINST FALSE CHARITY. 

10. d -ns lpxei-a.l. As R.V., If anyone cometh .. 'If there come 
any unto you' would require i/u, with the subjunctive. It is implied 
that such people do come; it is no mere hypothesis: comp. 1 John v. 
9; John vii. 4, 23; viii. 39, 46; xviii. 8. "Epx_ei-a.• probably means more 
than a mere visit: it implies coming on a mission as a teacher; comp. 
3 John 10; John i. 7, 30, 31; iii. 2; iv. 25; v. 43; vii. 27, &c.; 1 Cor. 
ii. 1; iv. 18, 19, 21; xi. 34, &c. 

Ka.l. T. ""· S..SO.x.Tt" o,l cl,ipu. And brtngeth not this diJctrine. The 
negative (oo not µ.-!,) sho.uid be emphasized in reading: it "does not 
coalesce with the verb, as some m1nntain, but sharply marks off from 
the class of faithful Christians all who are not faithful" (Speaker's 
Commentary on 1 Cor. xvi. 22). The phrase S•Sux.i\v cp4pew occurs 
nowhere else in N.T., but it is on the analogy of µ,fi0ov or ayyel\£.,v 
q,/pe,v (Hom. Il. x. 288; xv. 175, 202, &c.). Comp. Tlva. 1C0.7"'1/i'opl«v 
cf,~ei-t K,1".i\,; (John xviii. 29). 

!'-'I >..a.1-1-f3uvei-e ... ii,,j Myei-1. Present imperative forbidding a. con
tinuance of what is customary. 'Refuse him the hospitality which as 
a matter of course you would shew to a faithful Christian'. The 
severity of the injunction is almost without a parallel in N. T. Charity 

. has its limits: it must not be shewn to one man in such a way as to 
do grievous ha.rm to others; still less must it be shewn in such a way 
as to do more harm than good to the recipient of it. If these deceivers 
were. treated as if they were true Christians, (1) their opportunities of 
doing harm would be greatly increased, (2} they might never be brought 
to see their own errors. "S. John is at once earnestly dogmatic and 
earnestly philanthropic; for the Incarnation has taught him both the 
preciousness of man and the preciousness of truth" (Liddon). The 
famous story respecting S. John and Cerinthus in the publio baths is 
contiimed in its main outlines by this injunction to the elect lady, 
which it explains and illustrates. Both are instances of " that in
tense hatred of evil, without which love of good can hardly be said 
to exist" (Stanley). See the Introduction, p. xxxii. 
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The greatest care will be necessary before we can venture to act upon 

the injunction here given to the elect lady. We must ask, Are the case, 
really parallel? Am I quite sure that the man in question is an un
believer and a teacher of infidelity? Will my shewuig him hospitality 
aid him in teaching infidelity? Am I and mine in any danger of beit1g 
infected by hie errors? Is he more likely to be impressed by severity 
or gentleness? Is severity likely to create sympathy in others, first for 
him, and then for hie teaching? In not a few cases the differences 
between Christianity in the first century and Christianity in the nine
teenth would at once destroy the analogy between antichristian 
Gnostics visiting this lady and an Agnostic visiting one of ourselves. 
Let us never forget the way in which the Lord treated Pharisees, pub
licans, and sinners. 

Ku\ xu(pEw uuT<j, p.~ AiyETE. 'And give him no greeting' is perhaps 
too narrow, whether as translation or interpretation. And do not bid 
him God speed will perhaps be II better rendering; and the injunction 
will cover any act which might seem to give sanction to the false 
doctrine or shew sympathy with it. Xalprn, is used in a similar sense 
Acts xv. 23; xxiii. 26; James i. 1: comp. John xix. 3, &e. 

11. 6 >..iyo>v yd.p o.,l~ X· Much more, therefore, he that by re
ceiving him into his house affords a home and head-quarters for false 
teaching. The reading c\ -yap M1wv is an obvious correction. 

KOW<i111Et T, l!pyo,s ull. T, 'll"OV1Jpots. As R. V., partaketh 1n his evil 
works: literally, with much emphasis on 'evil', partaketh in his works, 
his evil (works). Ko,vwveiv occurs nowhere else in S. John, but he 
uses the cognate Kotvwvla, l John i. 3, 6, 7. The word for' evil' (,ro
Pt]pos) is the same as that used of • the evil one', 1 John ii. 13, 14; iii. 
12; v. 18, 19. What is involved, therefore, in having fellowship with 
such men is obvious. At a Council of Carthage (A.D. 256), when 
Cyprian uttered his famous invective against Stephen, Bishop of 
Rome,-Aurelius, Bishop of Chullabi, quoted this passage with the 
introductory remark, "John the Apostle laid it down in his Epistle": 
and Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria (c. A.D. 315), quotes the passage 
as an injunction of "the blessed John" (Socrates H. E. I. vi.). The 
change from ' deeds ' to 'works ' may seem frivolous and vexatious, 
but it is not unimportant. •Works' is a wider word and better repre
sents fP"la : words no less than deeds are included, and here it is spe
cially the words of these deceivers that are meant. Moreover in 1 John 
iii. 12 the same word is rendered 'works ' of the tp-ya 'll"OPtJpa. of Cain. 
See on John v. 20; vi. 27, 29. Wiclif and the Rhemish have 'works' 
here. 

At the end of this verse some Latin authorities add: Ecce praedixi 
vobis, ut in die Domini non conjundamini (or in die Domini nostri Jesu 
Christi). Wiolif admits the insertion; the Rhemish does not: Cranmer 
puts it in italics and in brackets. It has no authority. 

12, 13, CONCLUSION, 

12, 13., The strong resemblance to the Conclusion of the Third 
Epistle seems to shew that the two letters are nearly contempo-
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raneous, and it adds to the probability that both are addressed to 
individuals. 

12; 11"0:Ud. (x_wv. The First Epistle gives us some idea of what 
these many things were. rpiilj>Ew is used in the wide sense of • to 
communicate': just as our 'say' or 'tell' may include writing, -ypri.q,eiv 
includes other modes of communication besides letters. In the ovK 
olj3ov>-.,f 9Tiv we may perhaps trace a sign of the failing powers of an old 
man, to whom writing is serious fatigue. But what follows shews 
that the Apostle has not yet reached the state of feebleness recorded 
by Jerome, when he had.to be carried to church. 

'Paper' (xdpr11s) occurs nowhere else in N. T.; but it occurs in LXX. 
of Jer. :uxvi. 23; and its diminutive (xaprlo•l is frequent in that 
chapter. In 3 Mace. iv. 20 we have a cognate word (xaflTf,pw.), which 
probably, like' paper' here, means Egyptian papyrus, as distinct from 
the more expensive 'parchment' (µep.~p<Wa.1) mentioned 2 Tim. iv. 13. 
But both papyrus and parchment were costly, which may account 
for the Apostle's brevity. Augustine writes to Romanianns; "This 
letter indicates a scarcity of paper (charta) without testifying that 
parchment is plentiful here. My ivory tablets I used in the letter 
which I sent to your uncle. You will more readily excuse this scrap 
of parchment, because what I wrote to him could not be delayed; 
and I thought it would be absurd not to write to you for w,i,nt of 
better material" (Ep. xv.). The very perishable nature of papyrus 
accounts for the early loss of the Apostolic autographs. See Diet. af 
the Bible, WRITING, and Diet. of Antiquities, LIBEB. 

'Ink' (µ0..a.v) is mentioned again 3 John 13; elsewhere in N. T. only 
2 Cor. iii. 3: comp. LXX. of Jer. xxxvi. 18. It was made of lamp
bla.ck and gall-juice, or more simply of soot and water. 

dJI.M a..,.,t.,. As R.V., but I hope: the verb is frequent in N.T., 
and there seems to be no reason for changing the usual rendering: 
comp. 1 Tim. iii. 14; Phil. ii. 19, 23. A.V. wavers needlesBly between 
'hope' and 'trust'. 

'YEVE<Mla.L ,rp~ '6f1,iis. To appear before you: literally, •to come to 
be in your presence, to become present with yon, to be with yon'. 
Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 3, xvi 10. The phrase is used of words as well as of 
persons: 1rpos oas o Xb-yos rou 0eo0 rybero (John x. 35) ; li-yE11ero ,Pwri/ 
'll"fJM atir6v (Acts x. 13). In all these cases the coming is expressed 
with a certain amount of solemnity. 

The 'yon' (vµ,,, vµiis) in thiB verse includes the children mentioned 
in v. 1. This, when contrasted with' thee' (o-e, 0-01) in v. 5, seems to 
be in favour of understanding the 'l&dy' literally. The change from 
•thee' to 'you' seems more in harmony with a matron and her family 
than with a Church and its members. 

O"TOfl,O. ..,.pas O"TOfl,G.. In Nnm. xii. 8 we have <TTbµa Ka-r/i. <T-r6µa. XaX,j. 
o-w a.irr,i,': comp. Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 4. In 1 Cor. xiii. 12 the phrase is 
-rpo<Tw,ro11 _1rpos ,rpo<Tw1rov: comp. Gen. xxxii. 31. 
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tva. ,j xa.pd. vpmv 'D 'll'E-irX'IJP"'fLW'I· As R.V., that your joy may be 
fultllled. See on 1 John i. 4, and comp. Rom. i. 12. 

18. d.O"'ll'citera.C a-E. For the sake of uniformity with S John 14, 
salute thee: the same verb is used in both passages. That the elect 
sister herself sends no greeting is taken as an argument in favour of 
the 'elect lady' being a Church, and the ' elect sister' a sister Church, 
which could send no greeting other than that of its members or 
'children'. But the verse fits the other hypothesis equally well. 
The lady's nephews may be engaged in business at Ephesus under 
S. John's Apostolic care: their mother may be living elsewhere, or be 
dead. It was perhaps from these children of a sister that the Apostle 
had knowledge of the state of things in the elect lady's house. Their 
sending a salutation through him may intimate that they share his 
anxiety respecting her and hers. It is impossible to give any reason
able interpretation of the sister and her children, if 'the elect lady' 
be taken as the Church at large. 



THIRD EPISTLE OF S. JOHN. 

THE title, like that of the Gospel and of the other two Epistles, is 
not original, and is found in various forms, the most ancient being the 
simplest. 'Iwcwvov or 'Iwci,ov :; (NB). 'Iwwvov f'lf'tctroX71 :Y (C}. bn
<rroX~ rpfr'I roiJ cl:ylov d.,roqroXov 'Iwd,,av (L). As in the Second Epistle, 
the title in A is missing. Some authorities insert KaOo°ALKf,, which is 
manifestly inappropriate. The Second Epistle may be addressed to a 
local Church and be intended to be eneycliea.l: beyond doubt this is 
addressed to an individual. 

3. N, Vuigate, and Thebaic omit ynp. 
4. Before cl.X"l8E£q. insert tji with AB01 against NKL. For xapnv 

(NACKL, Thebaie) B, Vulgate, and Memphitio have xii.ow, which is 
very likely right. 

11. For ,ls rovs (KL) read ToiiTO {NABC and Versions). 
7. For eOvwv (KL) read i8vLKM' (NABC). 
8. For a.iroXaµ{Jw,.. (KL) read ~1ro)..aia,pnvEw (NABC1). For 

cl.X"l8dq. (NBC} WA have lKK'X'7ulq.. 
9. After fypa,itu insert 'l"L with N1ABC against KL. For !Yea.vu 

B has fypay,as. For r, N3 and Vulgate have di,. In the Vwgate 
forsitan is an obvious attempt to give a separate word to translate civ. 
See on 1 John ii. 19. 

10. For po11)..011WOVS (NAB and most Versions} C and Thebaic 
have ir,li•xoµevovs. 

11. Before KUK01l'OL<»V omit oe with NABCK against L. 
12. For ollia.r, (KLP) read otSa.s (NABC). 
13. For -ypaq,E<v (KL) read ypn,itu• FOL (NABC): -ypa.</>«• is from 

2 John 12. Similarly A and the Vulgate substitute lfJovXf,O,,v from 
2 John 12 for 8iAfll. For -ypl,.y,a,. (KL) read ypwj,uv (NABC). 

14. For W,,,, ue (NKL) read a-E t8Etv {ABC). 
For ♦£M~ (NBCKL) A has &.li,Xq,0£. 
For d.cnrnto11 (ABCKL) N has c£.-1raua.,. 

Once _more the text of B is almost faultless, while every other 
authority admits serious errors. 
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1. THE AnDBESS. 

1. This Epistle, like the Second, and most others in N.T., has a. 
definite address, but of a very short and simple kind : comp. James i. 
1. It has no greeting, properly so called, the prayer expressed in v. 2' 
taking its place. 

o 'll'ptorl31hEpOS. See on 2 John 1. From the Apostle's using this 
title in both Epistles we may conclude that he co=only designated 
himself thus. If not, it is additional evidence that the two letters 
were written about the same time: see on w. 13, 14. 

ra.t,p T<p d.ya.""IT<p, To Gaius the beloved: the epithet is the same 
word as we have had repeatedly in the First Epistle (ii. 7; iii. 2, 21; 
iv. 1, 7, 11) and have again in vv. 2, 5, 11. The name Gaius being 
perhaps the most co=on of all names in the Roman Empire, it is 
idle to speculate without further evidence as to whether the one here 
addressed is identical with either Gaius of Macedonia. (Acts xix. 29), 
Gaius of Derbe (Acts xx. 4), or Gaius of Corinth (Rom. xvi. 23). See 
Introduction, Chap. rv. sect. ii. p. lxxix. 

llv ~a\ d.y. lv dA118, Whom I wve 1n truth: see on 2 John 1. This 
is not mere tautology after • the beloved;' nor is it mere emphasis. 
'The beloved' gives a common sentiment respecting Gains: this clause 
expresses the Apostle's own feeling. There is no need, as in the 
Second Epistle, to enlarge upon the meaning of loving in truth. In 
this letter the Apostle has not to touch upon defects which a less true 
love might have p11,8aed over in silence. The emphatic fyw again 
seems to imply that ij:tere are others who are hostile, or whose affec
tion is not sincere. In veritate, hoe est, in Damino qui est veritas (A 
Lapide). Similarly Bede: id est, vero amore diligo, ilw videlicet qui 
secundum Deum est. 

2-4. PERSONAL GOOD WrsHES AND SENTIMENTS. 

2. 'll'Ep\ 'll'«VTlilV Eilxop.cn. I pray that 1n all respects; literally, con
cerning all things, It might well surprise us to find S. John placing 
health and prosperity above all things, as A.V. has it; and though 
,rep! ,rd,,rwv has that meaning sometimes in Homer (Il. r. 287), yet no 
parallel use of it has been found in either N.T. or LXX. It belongs 

. to etioooutrl/a1 rather than to eiJxop,cu, a word which occurs here only in 
S. John. 

wo8oiicnla.L. The word occurs elsewhere in N.T. only Rom. i. 10 
and 1 Cor. xvi. 2, but is frequent in LXX. Etymologically it has 
the meaning of being prospered in a journey, but that element has 
been lost in usage, and should not be restored even in Rom. i. 10. 

vyLa.Cva.v. Bodily health, the chief element in all prosperity: Luke 
vii. 10; xv. 27; comp. v. 31. We cannot conclude from these good 
wishes that Gaius had been ailing in health and fortune: but it is 
quite clear from what follows that 'prosper and be in health' do not 
refer to his spiritual condition ; and this verse is, therefore, good 
authority for praying for temporal blessings for our friends. In the 
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Pastoral Epistles irytalmv is always used figuratively of faith and 
doctrine. 

The- order of the Greek is striking, ..-.pi ..-cb,rwv at the beginning 
being placed in contrast to ,; ,f,vx-lJ at the end of the sentence: in all 
things I pray that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as prosper
eth thy soul. The verse is a model for all friendly wishes of good fortune 
to others. 'H 'r'X'I here means the immaterial part of man's nature; 
and the well-bemg of the ,f,uxii is the measure of all well-being, in a 
far higher sense than the Aristotelian (Nie. Eth. I. vii. 15). Ubi ani
ma valet, omnia valere possunt (Bengel). For a similar use of ,i ,f,ux71 
as including the ,..,,.fiµ,a comp. Matt. x. 28; 1 Pet. i 9, 22. 

3. ~u'.pT)V -yd.p 11.la.v. The "fd.p has been omitted in some important 
authorities, perhaps under the influence of 2 John 4. It means 'I 
know that thy soul iB in a prosperous condition, for I have it on 
good authority'. For exu'.pT)v see on 2 John 4: but here it cannot so 
well be the epistolary aorist, but refers to the definite occasions when 
information was brought to the Apostle. Of course if ixa.p'l/11 be ren
dered •I rejoice' as epistolary aorist lPXoµhw11 and µ,aprupow-rwP must 
be treated in like manner; as in R.V. margin. 

Ef>XOP,El'CIIV. Imperfect participle of what happened repeatedly: so 
also 1-'(1-fl'"'poilV'Ta,v. When brethren (no article) came and bare wit
ness (see on 1 John i. 2) to thy truth (see on v. 6). The whole, liter
ally rendered, runs thus; For I rejoiced greatly at brethren coming and 
witnessing to thy truth. John v. 33 is wrongly quoted as a parallel. 
There the Baptist 'hath borne witness to the truth,' i. e. to the Gospel 
or to Christ. Here the brethren bare witness to Gaius's truth, i.e. to 
his Christian life, as is shewn by what follows. The crov is emphatic, 
as in v. 6; perhaps in contrast to the conduct of Diotrephes. Comp. 
Luke iv .. 22. What follows, Ka.8<0S en} K,T.11.., is part of what these 
&6eX,Pol reported, explaining what they meant by Gaius's truth. 

4. t£E•tOTlpa.v T. ovK l!x"' xa.pU:v. The order is worth keeping, all 
the more so on account of the similar arrangement in John xv. 13; 
µ,<lf<>va TU.VT'l}S d-yd.,r,,,, ova.is tx••· t,a TIS T. ,f,vx'1w ain-ou /Ji}. Grea.ter 
joy have I none tha.Il this. The Vulgate is barbarously exact: 
majorem .horum non habeo gratiam. Comp. majora horum for µ,•lfw 
ro6Twv (John i. 50). 'Gratiam' implies the reading xa.pw (B and 
Memphitio), which Westcott and Hort adopt. The double compara
tive t£ELtOTlpuv is analogous to 'lesser' in English. In Eph. iii. 8 
we have lXaxtcrTIYrepos. Such forms belong to the later stages of a 
language, when co=on forms have lost strength. Comp. Ka.XX,0:
Tepos, KaXX11TTbTa.Tos, minimissimus, pessimissimus. Winer, 81. The 
plural pronoun TOVTCIIV (corrected in some copies to T«VT'ls) may either 
mean 'these joys,' or 'these things,' viz. the frequent reports of the 
brethren: comp. µdfw To6Ta,11 6,Pet (John i. 50). Winer, 201. 

tVCL dKoila,. There is no need either here or in John xv. 13 to sup
pose an ellipse of 1j after the comparative. In both oases the r,,a clause 
is epexegetic of the preceding genitive pronoun; and fva; aKo~w=Toil 
a1<011•t11 in apposition with rovrw11. Winer, 745, 425. 

S. JOHN (EP.) K 
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..-ii lt'-cl -r41t11a.. My own children. The emphatic iµ.6. (contrast 1 

John ii. 1; 2-John 4) perhaps indicates those who not only were under 
his Apostolic care, but had been converted by him to the fa.ith. 

'll"Ep•,ru-roul/TCL. See on 2 John 4. For the participial construction 
comp. lJlTa. ,jKoill1'aµ.e11 "fE110µ.e11a. dr r,jv Ka.,;!>. (Luke iv. 23): a.•otilTa.s at 
'laKwfJ ~na ,nrla. £ls Ar-y,nrro• (Acts vii. 12): and especially a.Kouoµ.ev 
"fap rwa.s ,repnraroO,ras ;., vµ.,v (2 Thess. iii. 11). To hear of my own 
children walking in the truth. · 

11-8. G.uus PBilSED POR HIS HOSPITALITY: 1TB SPECIAL VALUE. 

II. ciyu'"l-r'- The affectionate address marks a new section (comp. 
vv. 2, 11), but here again the fresh subject grows quite naturally out of 
what precedes, without any abrupt transition. The good report, which 
caused the Apostle such joy, testified in particule.r to the Christian 
hospitality of Gaius. 

••.,..,.cw ,ro1.E'\s. A.V., thou doest faithfully. So the Vulgate; .fideliter 
facis: Wiclif, Tyndale, and other English Versions take the same 
view. So also Luther: du thust treulich. The Greek is literally, 
thou doest a faithful. (thing), whatsoever thou workest (same verb as is 
rendered 'wrought' in 2 John 8) unto the brethren: which is in
tolerably clumsy as a piece of English. R.V. makes a compromise; 
thou doest a faithful work in whatsoever thou doest; which is closer to 
the Greek than A.V., but not exact. 'To do a faithful act' (7r<l1'rov 
,ro,e1v) possibly means to do what is worthy of a faithful man or of a 
believer, ostendens ex operibus .fidem (Bede); and 'to do faithfully' 
expresses this fairly well: thou doest faithfully in a.11 thou workest 
towards the brethren. But this use of 11wro11 ,ro1eiv is unsupported by 
examples, and therefore Westcott would translate Thou ma.keat sure 
whatsoever thou workest; i.e. 'such an act will not be lost, will not 
fail of its due issue and reward.' The change of verb should at any 
rate be kept, not only on account of 2 John 8, but also of Matt. =vi 
10, where 'she hath wrought a good work upon Me' (elp-yd1Ta.ro el1 ,µ.i) 
is singularly parallel to •thou workest toward the brethren' (ip-yM'IJ els 
ro/J1 da.x,,;o6s). Cod. 80 has the singular reading tt,MT8ov ro•••s for 
,rurrl,v 7rOLEllo 

1eu\ -rovro ~lvo"US. And that strangers; i.e. towards the brethren, 
and those brethren strangers. Comp. 1 Cor. vi 6; Phil. i. 28; Eph. 
ii. 8. The brethren and the strangers are not two classes, but one and 
the same. It enhanced the hospitality of Gaius that the Christians 
whom he entertained were personally unknown to him: Fideliter 
facis quidquid operaris in fratres, et hoe in peregrinos. Comp. Matt, 
:u.v. S5. 

6. ot ltt,11prlptJ<Tciv O"OV tj ciyciro. As R.V., who bare witness to 
thy love. There is no sufficient reason here for rendering the aorist 
as the perfect; and certainly in S. John's writings (whatever may be 
our view of 1 Cor. xiii.) d-ya,r71 must always be rendered •love.' In a 
text like this, moreover, 'charity' is specially likely to be understood 
in the vulgar sense of almsgiving, with which it is contrasted in 
1 Cor. xiii. 
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EV<O'll'LOll ~KKXT)o-la.s. Probably at Ephesus; but wherever S. John 

was when he wrote the letter. Only in this Third Epistle does he use 
the word hicA1J1Tia: viz., here, and in vv. 9 and 10 (and in some copies 
in v. 8, with or instead of ,l,1,.'10<11t). For the omission: of the article 
before iKK'X'lfTlas comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 19, 35; as we say 'in church.• 

oils K~S 'll'OL,jcrELS 11'po11'tti,,f,a.s. The order may as well be preserved: 
wlwm thou Wilt do well to forward on their journey. ITpo'll"iµ.'ll"ew 
occurs Acts xv. 3; xx. 38; xxi. 5; Rom. xv. 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 6 11; 
2 Cor. i. 16; Tit. ill. 13. There would be abundant opportunity in 
the early Church for such friendly acts; and in telling Gaius that he 
will do a good deed in helping Christians on their way the Apostle 
gently urges him to continue such work. Comp. Phil. iv. 14; Acts 
x. 33. 

cifCcos Tov 0Eoii. Worthily of God (R. V. ), or, in a manner worthy of 
God (Rhemish), or, as it beseemeth God (Tyndale and Genevan). 
'Help them forward in a way worthy of Him whose servants they and 
you are.' Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 12; Col. i. 10. 

'1. V'll'~p ydp Toii ln10ti,a.TOS, For for the sake of the Name: the ain-oii 
of some texts is a weak amplification followed in several versions. A 
similar weakening is found in Acts v. 41, which should run, 'Rejoicing 
that they were counted worthy to suffer dishonour for the Name.' • The 
Name' of course means the Name of Jesus Christ: comp. James ii. 7, 
This use of 'the Name' is co=on in the Apostolic Fathers; Ignatius, 
Eph. ill., vii.; Phil,ad. x.; Clem. Rom. ii., xiii.; Hermas, Sim. viii. 
10, ix. 18, 28. Bengel, appealing to Lev. xxiv. 11, wrongly explains 
-r. 611&µ.a-ros as Nomine Dei: so also Lucke, appealing to John xvii. 11. 

~Ma.11. The word is used in the same absolute way Acts xv. 40; 
IlaiJAos lie friJ,.efaµe•os ~lAa11 ifij},.8e11: i.e. on a missionary journey 
from a Christian centre. 

ti,1J8~11 Xa.ti,/3ci11ovns. The tense indicates that this was their custom, 
not merely that they did so on one occasion. Hence the greater 
necessity for men like Gains to help. These missionaries declined 
to ' spoil the Egyptians' by taking from the heathen, and therefore 
would be in great difficulties if Christians did not come forward with 
assistance. We are not to understand that the Gentiles offered help 
which these brethren refused, but that the brethren never asked them 
for help. 'The Gentiles' ( o! i0v,ico!) cannot well mean Gentile converts. 
What possible objection could there be to receiving help from them? 
Comp. Matt. v. 47; vi 7; xviii. 17, the only other places where the 
word occurs. There w&s reason in not accepting money or hospitality 
at all, but working for their own living, as S. Paul loved to do. And 
there was reason in not accepting help from heathen. But there 
would be no reason in accepting from Jewish converts but not from 
Gentile ones. 

Some expositors render this very differently. 'For for the Name's 
sake they went forth from the Gentiles, taking nothing'; ie. they were 
driven out by the heathen, penniless. But ifij},.0a11 is too gentle a 
word to mean this; and the negative (µ,'Ioli, not ovoe11) seems to imply 
that it was. their determination not to accept anything, not merely that 

K2 
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as a matter of fact they received nothing. For >.a.µ.{Jdve.v d.'11'6 in a 
similar sense comp. Matt. xvii, 25. Winer, 463. 

8. ,jfl,ELS ouv. 'We' is in emphatic contrast to the heathen just 
mentioned. The Apostle softens the injunction by including himself; 
comp. 1 John ii. 1. 

cicf,EO.OJ1,w v'll'o>.. "'· "'· Ought to support such, to undertake for 
them: the verb (v.,,-o"J-a.µ{3&.,,.., not ,i.,,-o"J-aµ(3av«v) occurs elsewhere in 
N. T. only in S. Luke's writings, and there with a very different mean
ing. Comp. Xen . .A.nab. I. i. 7. There is perhaps a play upon words 
between the misSionaries taking nothing from the Gentiles, and 
Christians being therefore bound to undertake for them. 

tva. avvEpyol. yw'°p.E8a.. That we may become /ell-Ow-workers With. 
'Fellow-workers' rather than •fellow-helpers' on account of v, 5; see 
also on 2 John 11. Cognate words are used in the Greek, and this 
may as well be preserved in the English. 'Fellow-workers' with 
what? Probably not with the truth, as both A. V. and R.V. lead us to 
suppose; but with the missionary brethien. In N.T. persons are 
invariably said to be 'fellow-workers of' {Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21; 1 Cor. 
iii. 9; 2 Cor. i. 24; Phil. ii. 25, iv, 3; [1 Thess. iii. 2 ;] Philem. 24), 
never 'fellow-workers to' or 'fellow-workers with'; those with whom 
the fellow-worker works are put in the genitive, not in the dative. The 
dative here is the dativus commodi, and the meaning is, that we may 
become their fellow-workers for tlw truth. Sometimes instead of the 
dative we have the accusative with a preposition (Col. iv. 11; comp. 
2 Cor. viii. 23), In classical Greek those with whom the <Tvvenos 
works are more co=only in the dative than in the genitive. 

9, 10, DIOTIIEPHES CONDEMNED FOR ms A1rnooANcE AND HosTILITY. 

This is the most surprising part of the letter; and of the internal 
evidence this is the item which seems to weigh most heavily against the 
Apostolic authorship. That any Christian should be found to act in 
this manner towards the last surviving Apostle is nothing less than 
astounding. Those who opposed S. Paul, like Alexander the copper
smith (2 Tim, iv. 14), afford only remote parallels (1 Tim. i. 20; 2 Tim. 
i 15). They do not seem to have gone the lengths of Diotrephea: the 
authority of Apostles was less understood in S. Paul's time: and his 
claim to be an Apostle was at least open to question; for he was not 
one of the Twelve, and he had himself been a persecutor. But from 
the very first the N.T. is full of the saddest surprises. And those who 
accept as historical the unbelief of Christ's brethien, the treachery of 
Judas, the flight of all the Disciple!!, the denial of S. Peter, the quarrels 
of Apostles both before and after their Lord's departure, and the fla
grant abuses in the Church of Corinth, with much more of the same 
kind, will not be disposed to think it incredible that Diotrephes acted 
in the manner here described even towards the Apostle S. John. 

9. fypa.,f,~ "'~ tjj iKK1'.1JirCq.. I wrote somewhat to tlw Ohurch: i.e. 
•I wrote a short letter, a something on which I do not lay much 
stress.' This was perhaps an f'lfl<Trox➔ o-~<T'T«n«17 respecting <f,1"1-0~,,,.,a., 
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The other reading (I would have written to the Church, fypa.'/la. d,,, 
sc-ripsusem forsit,an) is an obvious cormption to avoid the unwelcome 
conclusion that an official letter from S. John has been lost (comp. 
1 Cor. v. 9). The reference cannot be to either the First or the 
Second Epistle, neither of which contains any mention of this sub
ject: though some do consider that the Second Epistle is meant. 
There is nothing surprising in such a letter having perished: and 
Diotrephes would be likely to suppress it. That the brethren whom 
Gains received were the bearers of it, and that his hospitality was 
specially acceptable on account of the violence of Diotrephes, does not 
seem to fit in well with the context. 'To the Church' probably 
means 'to the Church' of whichDiotrephes was a prominent member: 
that he was in authority seems to be implied from what is stated v_. 10. 

o ~"-=fK'>TEV"'v. The expression occurs nowhere else in N. T.; but 
it comes very close to " whosoever willeth to be .first among you" 
(Matt. xx. 27). <J>,Xoirpwros occurs in Polybius. Perhaps the meaning 
is that Diotrephes meant to make his Church independent: hitherto 
it had been governed by S. John from Ephesus, but Diotrephes wished 
to make it autonomous to his own glorification. Just as the antichristian 
teachers claimed to be first in the intellectual sphere (2 John 9), so the 
unchristian Diotrephes claimed to be first in influence and authority. 
This looks as if ecclesiastical government by a single oflioial was in 
existence in Asia Minor in S. John's lifetime. 

cwK brl.SExttU, ,ifl,as. Such inhospitality was unheard of: Rom. 
xii. 13; xvi. 23; Heh. xiii. 2; 1 Pet. iv. 9; 1 Tim. iii. 2; v.10; Tit. i. 8; 
Acts xvi. 15; xvii. 7; xxi. 8, 16. So also in the Doctrine of the Tweive 
Apostus: "Let every Apostle that cometh to you be received as the 
Lord" (xi. 4); where •Apostle' is used in the generic sense of Rom. 
xvi. 7 for an itinerant Evangelist, such as a.re described by Eusebius 
(H. E. m. :nxvii. 2-4). The passage throws much light on this 
Epistle, as also does what follows in the Doctrine of the Twelve A.pa
sties. ' The Apostle is not to remain more than one day, or if need be 
two : but if ha remains three, he is a fevl'io1rpo<f,frr1Js. And when he 
departs, he is to take nothing {µ7Joe• 'll.ap,f:Ja.,hw) but bread to last him 
to his next nigM-quarters: but if he asks for money, he is a t•~50-
1rpo<f,-/iTTJt.' These precautions shew that the hospitality, universally 
shewn to missionaries, was sometimes abused. The chapter ends 
thus : " Whoever says in the spirit, Give me money, or any other 
thing, ye shall not listen to him; but if for the sake of others who a.re 
in want he bid you give, let no one judge him." 

10. 8o.d. Towo. For thiS ea.use. See on 1 John iii. 1. 

WOjl,111JCT"'· 'I will direct public attention to the matter'; equiva
lent to •bear witness ofit before the Church' (v. 6). Fortheconstruc
tion comp. inrop,117J<m vp,as ,,-,i,ra (John xiv. 26). I will call to remem
brance his works (see on 2 John 11). 

Miyo,s 'lrOVIJpo•s. With evil words: the connexion with ' the evil 
one• must not be missed either here or in 2 John 11. 
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it,Ava.-p,iiv ~!'is. The verb occurs nowhere else in N. T., and the 
construction with an accusative is quite exceptional. It is frequent in 
Aristophanes and Demosthenes, and means literally' to talk nonsense.' 
Therefore 'prates against us,' garriena in nos, cannot well be improved: 
it conveys the idea that the words were not only wicked, but senseless. 
Comp. ' And not only idle, but tattlers (<fill.6a.po,) also and busybodies, 
speaking things which they ought not' (1 Tim. v. 13). Other render
ings are • garringe, or chidinge, in to us' (Wiolif), 'chiding against 
us' (Purvey), • jesting on us' (Tyndale and Cranmer), 'pratteling 
against us' (Genevan), 'chatting against us' (Rhemish), plaudert 
wideruns (Luther). <'.Prating about us' may be right: comp. <iAMXa,s 
11.a"Movr, .,.,3,, -ydµov al Kmrd.pv,11"0< (Theocr. xxv11. 58). 

The description of the ,t,,voo1rpoq,frr71s in the Shepherd of H=s 
(Mand. xi. 12) illustrates this account of Diotrephes: "He exalts him
self and wishes to have the chief aeat (,rp.,.,-oKaOeopla•), and forthwith 
is hasty, and shameless, and talkative.'' Comp. 1 Pet. v. 3. 

&pKO\lf'El'OS br\ .,._ The l1rl is unusual. Both in N. T. and in clas
sical Greek apKiil1"0at usually has the dative without a preposition : 
Luke iii. 14; 1 Tim. vi. 8; Heb. xiii. 5. 

oilTf ... Ka.\.. .. The combination o//re .. . .,-e... is not uncommon in 
classical Greek, but oi'Jr, ..• Kal ... is late. It seems to occur, however, 
in Eur. I. T. 591 .r -yap, ols lo<Kas, O~Te avcr-y••~s Kal Tas M111<1jVD;$ 0T11"0a. 
Comp. oiffe if.vr"1',.71µa (xeis "°'' ro tj>pfop ,,,..,.,,, {Ja06 (John iv. 11). 
Winer, 619. 

br..Slx_era.,. The word occurs nowhere in N. T. but here and 
v. 9, though co=on enough elsewhere. In v. 9 the meaning seems 
to be 'admits not our authority,' or 'ignores our letter.' Here of 
course it is 'refuses hospitality to.' But perhaps 'closes his doors 
against' may be the meaning in both places; • us' being S. John's 
friends. By saying 'us' rather than 'me,' the Apostle avoids the 
appearance of a personal quarrel. 

IK T~S lKKA. lKj:ld.UEi.. He exco=unfoates those who are willing to 
receive the missionary brethren. The exact meaning of this is un
certain, as we have not sufficient knowledge of the circumstances. 
The natural meaning is that Diotrephes had sufficient authority or 
influence in some Christian congregation to exclude from it those who 
received brethren of whom he did not approve. For the expression 
comp. John ix. 34, 35. 

11, 12. THE MORAL. 

11, 12. This is the main portion of the Epistle. In it the Apostle 
bids Gaius beware of imitating such conduct. And if au example of 
Christian conduct is needed there is Demetrius. 

11. ctya.'ll"T)Ti. The address again marks transition to a new sub
ject, but without any abrupt change. The behaviour of Diotrephes 
will at least serve as a warning. 

p11j i-<•l'oi, .,._ Ka.Kav cl.. .,._ d.y. Imitate not the ill, but the good. 
KaK6,, though one of the most co=on words in the Greek language to 
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express the idea of 'bad,' is rarely used by S. John. Elsewhere only 
John xviii. 23; Rev. ii. 2; xvi. 2: in Rev. xvi. 2 both words occur. 
Perhaps 'ill' is hardly strong enough here, and the 'evil' of A.V. had 
better be retained. Nothing turns on the change of word from 1ro1171p6r 
in v. 10, so that it is not absolutely necessary to mark it. l!'or 
f"fl,EicrBm. comp. 2 These. iii, 7, 9; Heh. xiii. 7; the word occurs no
where else in N.T. 

!K -roil ®eoil lfT'l'Cv. He has God as the source (be) of his moral and 
spiritual life; he is a child of God, In its highest sense this is true 
only of Him who 'went about doing good'; but it is true in a lower 
sense"of every earnest Christian. See on 1 John ii. 16, 29; iii. 8, 9; 
iv. 4, 6, 7. 

otlx .lwpa.KEV ~v ®E6v. See on 1 John iii. 6. Of course doing good 
and doing evil are to be understood in a wide sense: the particular 
cases of granting and refusing ho.spitality to missionary brethren are 
no longer specially in question, 

12. While Diotrephes sets an example to be abhorred, Demetrius 
sets one to be imitated, We know of him, as of Diotrephes, just what 
is told us here and no more. Perhaps he was the bearer of this letter. 
That Demetrius is the silversmith of Ephesus who once made silver 
Bhrines for Artemis (Acts xix. 24) is a conjecture, which is worth 
mentioning, but cannot be said to be probable. 

ATJf'IJ""P"e f'El-'l'pT• K.T,}.., Literally, Witness hath bun borne to 
Dewietrius "lly all men and by the truth it;;~lj; or less stiffly, as R. V., 
Demetrius hath the witness of all men. See on 1 John i. 2. 'All 
men ' means chiefly those who belonged to the Church of the place 
where Demetrius lived, and the missionaries who had been there in 
the course of their labours. The force of the perfect is the co=on 
one of present result of past action: the testimony has been given and 
still abides. 

Ka.\ i,,r' a.vr-ijt :njt d.}..110•Ca.s. A great deal has been written about 
this clause; and it 1s certainly a puzzling statement. Of the various 
explanations suggested these two seem to be best. 1. ' The Truth ' 
means "the divine rule of the walk of all believers" ; Demetrius 
walked according to this rule and his conformity was manifest to all 
who knew the rule. Thus the rule bore witness to his Christian life. 
This is intelligible, but it is a little far-fetched. 2. • The Truth' is 
the Spirit of truth (1 John v. 6) which speaks in the disciples. The 
witness which • all men' bear to the Christian conduct of Demetrius 
is"not mere human testimony which may be the result of prejudice or 
of deceit: it is given under the direction of the Holy Spirit. This 
explanation is preferable. The witness given respecting Demetrius 
was that of disciples, who reported their own experience of him: but 
it was also that of the Spirit, who guided and illumined them in their 
estimate. See note on John xv. 27, which is a remarkably parallel 
passage, and comp. Acts v. 32; xv. 28, where as here the human and 
Divine elements in Christian testimony are clearly marked, 
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Ka.\ t'l~t 8~ p.a.f>T. As R. V ., yea, we al,so bear 'Witness (see on 
1 John 1. 2): the 'and' of .A.. V. is redundant. The Apostle mentions 
his own testimony in particular as corroborating the evidence of 'all 
men.' For Ka.\ ... SL. see on 1 John i. 3. 

Ka.\ ot8a.t IITL K.T.>... As R. V. and thou knowest that our witness is 
true. The evidence for the singular, oioas {~ABC and most Versions), 
as against the plural, otlJaTe (KL), is quite decisive; a few authorities, 
under the influence of John xxi. 24, read o!lJaµ,ev: comp. John xix. 
35. The plural has perhaps grown out of the belief that the Epistle is 
not private but Catholic, John xxi. is evidently an appendix to the 
Gospel, and was possibly written long after the first twenty chapters. 
It may have been written after this Epistle; and (if so) xxi. 24 may be 
"an echo of this sentence" (Westcott).- The form orlJas for okr0a 
is common in later Greek (John xxi. 15; 1 Cor. vii. 16), and occurs in 
Xenophon and Euripides. Similarly we have otaa.µe11 (John iii. 2, &c.), 
ollJa,-e (Mark x. 38, &c.), otoau,11 (John x. 5, &c.). 

13, 14. CONCLUSION. 

_ 13, 14. The marked similarity to the Conclusion of the Second 
Epistle is strong evidence that the two letters were written about the 
same time. See notes on 2 John 12, 13. 

13. 'lro>..>..d. Etxov. Imperfect; at the time of his writing there were 
many things which he had to communicate to, Gains. oil 80..111. 'I do 
not care to.' See on John vi. 67 ; vii. 17 ; viii. 44. 

l!La. pAmvot KG\ KDAmp.011. In 2 John 12 it is o,il. xnp-rov ica! µeXa11os. 
Kci>..np.ot occurs nowhere else in the sense of 'reed for writing with, 
pen,' but only in the general sense of 'reed,' calamus. Quills were 
not used as pens until the fifth century. The earliest certain evidence 
as to their use is in the writings of Isidore, early in the seventh 
century. In LXX. of Ps. xliv.1 icriXaµ,os is used of •the pen of a.ready 
writer.' 

14. i>..'1rCt111 8~ E1i8l111t crE t8Ei:v. But I hope immediately to see thee. 
The punctuation of this verse and of 2 John 12 should be alike. There 
is no reason for pla.oing a co=a. before ' but I hope' in the one case 
and a full step in the other. For crTop.n 1rpos crTop.o. see notes there, 
and comp. the French bouche a bouche. 

llS. ElptJV1J cro•. This dp~ll?/ takes the pla.ce of the lpp,,,,;o in or
dinary letters; comp. Ga.I. vi. 16; Eph. vi. 23; 1 Pet. v. 14. It is a.n 
ordinary blessing, suitable either for salutation or farewell, with a. 
Christian fulness of meaning. Comp. John xx. 19, 26. 

d.cnrtltoV'fflC crE ot cf,C>..o•. The friends salute thee: there is no au
thority for 'our' either a.a translation or interpretation. If any pro
noun be inserted, it should be 'thy': the friends spoken of are probably 
the friends of Gains. It is perhaps on account of the private character 
of the letter, a.s addressed to an individual and not to a. Church, that 
S. John says 'the friends' rather than 'the brethren.' Oomp. 'Lazarus, 
our friend; is fallen a.sleep' (John xi. 11); and 'Julius treated Paul 
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kindly, ana gave him leave to go unto the friends ana refresh himself' 
(Acts xxvii. 3), where 'the frienas' probably means • his frienas,' just 
as it probably means 'thy frienas' here. In • Lazarus, aur friena' the 
pronoun is expressed in the Greek. 

dcnrdtov or. +· As B. V., salute the friends: the same verb as in the 
previous sentence ana in 2 John 13: 'greet ' may be reservea for the 
verb usea Acts xv. 23, xxiii. 26; James i. 1; comp. 2 John 10, 11 
(xd~w). The former is much the more common worn in N. T. to 
express salutation. For other instances of capricious changes of 
renaering in the same passage in A. V. comp. 1 John ii. 24; iii. 24; 
v. 10, 15; John iii. 31. 

Ka.or' llvop.a.. The phrase occurs in N. T. in only one other passage 
(John x. 3); • He calleth His own sheep by name.' The salutation is 
not to be given in a general way, but to each inaiviaual separately
ovop.a.rn!. S. John as shepherd of the Churches of Asia would imitate 
the Good Shephero and know all his sheep by name. 
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A, THE THREE EVIL TENDENCIES IN THE WORLD, 

The three forms of evil •in the world' mentioned in 1 John ii. IS 
have been taken as a summary of sin, if not in all its aspects, at least 
in its chief aspects. 'The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and 
the vainglory of life' have seemed from very early times to form a. 
synopsis of the various modes of temptation and sin. And certainly 
they cover so wide a field that we cannot well suppose that they are 
mere examples of evil more or less fortuitously mentioned. They 
appear to have been carefully chosen on account of their typical nature 
and wide comprehensiveness. 

There is, however, a wide difference between the views stated at the 
beginning and end of the preceding paragraph. It is one thing to say 
that we have here a very comprehensive statement of three typical 
forms of evil; quite another to say that the statement is a summary of 
a.II the various kinds of temptation and sin. 

To begin with, we must bear in mind what seems to be S. John's 
purpose in this statement. Ee is not giving us an account of the 
different ways in which Christians are tempted, or (what is much the 
same) the different sins into which they may fall. Rather, he is stating 
the principal forms of evil which a.re exhibited •in the world,' i.e. in 
those who are not Christians. Ee is insisting upon the evil origin of 
these desires and tendencies, and of the world in which they exist, in 
order that his readers may know that the world and its ways have no 
claim on their affections. All that is of God, and especially ea.eh child 
of God, has a. claim on the love of every believer. All that is not of 
God has no such claim. 

It is difficult to maintain, without making some of the three heads 
unnaturally elastic, that all kinds of sin, or even all of the principal 
kinds of sin, are included in the list. Under which of the three heads 
a.re we to place unbelief, heresy, blasphemy, or persistent impenitence? 
Injustice in many of its forms, and especially in the most extreme 
form of all-murder, cannot without some violence be brought within 
the sweep of these three classes of evil. 

Two positions, therefore, may be insisted upon with regard to this 
classification. 
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1. It applies to forms of evil which prevail in the non-Christian 

world rather than to forms of temptation which beset Christians. 
2. It is very comprehensive, but it is not exhaustive. 
It seems well, however, to quote a powerful statement of what may 

be said on the other side. The italics are ours, to mark where there 
seems to be over-statement. "I think. these distinctions, the lust of 
the :flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, prove themselves to 
be very accurate and very complete distinctions in practice, though an 
ordinary philosopher may perhaps adopt some other classification of 
those tendencies which connect us with the world and give it a 
dominion over us. To the lust of the :flesh may be referred the crimes 
and miseries which have been produced by gluttony, drunkenness, and 
the irregular intercourse of the sexes; an appalling catalogue, certainly, 
which no mortal eye could dare to gaze upon. To the lllBt of the eye 
may be referred all worship of visible things, with the divisions, perse
~ticm.8, hatreds, superstitions, which this w<lT'ship has produced in dif• 
ferent countries and ages. To the pride or boasting of life,-where you 
are not to understand by life, for the Greek words are entirely different, 
either natural or spiritual life, such as the Apostle spoke of in the first 
chapter of the Epistle, but all that belongs to the outside of existence, 
houses, lands, whatever exalts a man above his fellow,-to this head 
we must refer the oppressor's wrongs, and that contumely which Hamlet 
reckons among the things which are harder to bear even than the 
•slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.' In these three divisions I 
suspect all the mischiefs which have befallen our race may be reckoned, 
and ea.oh of us is taught by the Apostle, and may know by experience, 
that the seeds of the evils so enumerated are in himself" (Maurice). 

Do we not feel in reading this that S. John's words have been 
somewhat strained in order to make them cover the whole ground? 
One sin produces so many others in its train, and these again so many 
more, that there will not be much difficulty in making the classifica
tion exhaustive, if under each head we are to include all the crimes and 
miseries, divisions and hatreds, which that particular form of evil has 
produced. 

Some of the parallels and contrasts which have from early times 
been made to the Apostle's classification are striking, even when some
what fanciful. Others are both fanciful and unreal. 

The three forms of evil noticed by S. John in this passage are only 
Jig1;iall;y parallel to those which are commonly represented under the 

threeneads of the world, the flesh, and the devil. Strictly speaking 
those particular forms of spiritual evil which would come under the 
head of the devil, as distinct from the world and the :flesh, are not 
included in the Apostle's enumeration at all. 'The vainglory of life' 
would come under the head of the world; 'the lust of the :flesh' of 
course under that of • the flesh'; while ' the lust of the eyes' would 
belong partly to the one and partly to the other. 

There is more reality in the parallel drawn between 8. John's clas
sill.cation and the three elements in the temptation by which Eve was 
overcome by the evil one, and again the three temptations in which 
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Christ overcame the evil one. 'When the woman saw that the tree 
was good for food (the lust of the flesh), and that it was pleasant to 
the eyes \the lust of the eyes), and a tree to be desired to make one 
wise (the vainglory of life), she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat' 
(Gen. iii. 6). Similarly, the temptations (1) to work a miracle in order 
to satisfy the cravings of the flesh, (2) to submit to Sa.tan in order to 
win possession of all that the eye could see, (3) to tempt God in order 
to win the glory of a miraculous preservation (Luke iv. 1-12). 

Again, there is point in the contrast drawn between these three 
forms of evil 'in the world' and the three great virtues which have 
been the peculiar creation of the Gospel (Liddon, Bampt<m Lectures 
VIII, iii. BJ, purity, charity, and humility, with the three corresponding 
'counsels of perfection,' chastity, poverty, and obediem~e. 

But in all these cases, whether of parallel or contrast, it will pro
bably be felt that the correspondence is not perfect throughout, and 
that the comparison, though striking, is not quite satisfying, because 
not quite exact. 

It is surely both fanciful and misleading to see in this trinity of evil 
any contrast to the three Divine Persons in the Godhead. Is there any 
sense_in which we can say with truth that a lust, whether of the flesh 
or of the eyes, is more opposed to the attributes of the Father tba.n to 
the attributes of the Son? Forced analogies in any sphere are ·pro
ductive of fallacies; in the sphere of religious truth they may easily 
become profane. 

B. ANTICHRIST, 

In the notes on 1 John ii. 18 it has been pointed out that the term 
'Antichrist' is in N. T. peculiar to the Epistles of S. John (1 John ii 
18, 22; iv. 3; 2 John 7), and that in meaning it seems to combine the 
ideas of a mock Christ and an opponent of Christ, but that the latter 
idea is the prominent one. The false claims of a rival Christ are more 
or less included in the signification; but the predominant notion is 
that of hostility. The origin of the word is obscure; but S. John uses 
it as a term well known to his readers. In this respect the use of 
o dPTlXPUFTos is parallel to that of d M')'os. 

It remains to say something on two other points of interest. I. Is 
the Antichrist of S. John a person or a tendency, an individual man 
or a principle? II. Is the Antichrist of S. John identical with the 
great adversary spoken of by S. Paul in 2 Thess. ii.? The answer to 
the one question will to a certain extent depend upon the answer to 
the other. 

I. It will be observed that S. John introduces the term• Antichrist,' 
as he introduces the term 'Logos' (1 John i.1; John i. 1), without any 
explanation. He expressly states that it is one with which his readers 
are familiar; 'even as ye heard that Antichrist cometh.' Certainly 
this, the first introduction of the name, looks like an allusion to a per
son. All the more so when we remember that the Christ was' He that 
cometh' (Matt, xi. 3; Luke xix. 88). Both Christ and Antichrist had 
been the subject of prophecy, and therefore each might be spoken of as 
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• He that cometh.' But it is by no means conclusive. We may under
stand •Antichrist' to mean an impersonal power, or principle, or ten
dency, exhibiting itself in the words and conduct of individuals, with
out doing violence to the passage. In the one case the 'many anti
christs' will be fore-runners of the great personal opponent; in the 
other the antiohristia.n spirit which they exhibit may be regarded as 
Antichrist. But the balance of probability seems to be in favour of 
the view that the Antichrist, of which S. John's readers had heard as 
certain to come shortly before the end of the world, is a person. 

Such is not the case with the other three passages in which the 
term oQCurs. 'Who is the liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the 
Christ? This is the Antichrist, even he that denieth the Father and 
the Son' (1 John ii. 22). There were many who denied that Jesus iB 
the Christ and thereby deni6d not only the Son but the Father of 
whom the Son is tlte revelation and representative. Therefore once 
more we have many antiohrists, each one of whom may be spoken of 
as •the Antichrist,' inasmuch as he exhibits the antichristia.n charac
teristics.' No doubt this does not exclude the idea of a person who 
should have these characteristics in the highest possible degree, and 
who had not yet appeared. But this passage taken "by itself would 
hardly suggest such a person. · 

So also with the third passage in the First Epistle. •Every spirit 
which confesseth not Jesus is not of God: and this is the (spirit) of the 
Antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it cometh, and now it is in the 
world already' (iv. 3). Here it is no longer •the Antichrist' that is 
spoken of, but 'the spirit of the Antichrist.' This is evidently a prin
ciple; which again does not exclude, though it would not necessarily 
suggest or imply, the idea of a person who would embody this anti
ohristian spirit of denial. 

The passage in the Second Epistle is similar to the second passage 
in the First Epistle. 'Many deceivers are gone forth into the world, 
even they that confess not Jesus Christ as coming in the flesh. This 
is the deceiver and the Antichrist' (v. 7). Here again we have many 
who exhibit the oharacteristios of Antiohrist. Each one of them, and 
also the spirit which animates them, may be spoken of as •the Anti
christ.'; the further idea of an individual who shall exhibit this spirit 
in an extraordinary manner being neither necessarily excluded, nor 
necessarily implied, 

The first of the four passages, therefore, will have to interpret the 
other three. And as the interpretation of that passage cannot be de
termined beyond dispute, we must be content to admit that the question 
as to whether the Antichrist of S. John is personal or not cannot be 
answered with certainty. The probability seems to be in favour of an 
affirmative answer. In the passage which introduces the subject (1 
John ii. 18) the Antichrist, of which the Apostle's little children had 
heard as coming, appears to be a person of whom the' many antichrists' 
with their lying doetrine are the heralds and already existing repre
sentatives. And it may well be that, having introduoed the term with 
the personal signification familiar to his readers, the Apostle goes on 
to make other uses of it; in order to warn them that, although the 
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personal Antichrist has not yet come, yet his spirit and doctrine are 
already at work in the world. 

Nevertheless, we must allow that, if we confine our attention to the 
passages of S. John in which the term occurs, the balance in favour of 
the view that he looked to the coming of a personal Antichrist is far 
from conclusive. This balance, however, whatever its amount, is 
considerably augmented when we take a wider range and consider
(a) The origin of the doctrine which the Apostle says that his readers 
had already heard respecting Antichrist; (b) The treatment of the 
question by those who followed S. John as teachers in the Church; 
(c) Other passages in the N. T. which seem to bear upon the question. 
The discussion of this third point is placed last because it involves the 
second question to be investigated in this Appendix;-Is the Antichrist 
of S. John identical with S. Paul's •man ofsin '? 

(aJ There can be little doubt thattheoriginoftheprimitivedoctrine 
respecting Antichrist is the Book of Daniel, to which our Lord Himself 
had drawn attention in speaking of the 'abomination of desolation' 
(Matt. niv. 15; Dan. ix. 27, xii. 11). The causing the daily sacrifice 
to cease, which was one great element of this desolation, at once brings 
these passages into connexion with the •little horn' of Dan. viii. 9-14, 
the language respecting which seems almost necessarily to imply an 
individual potentate. The prophecies respecting the 'king of fierce 
countenance' (viii. 23-25) and 'the king' who 'shall do according to 
his will' (:ri. 36-39) strongly confirm this view. And just as it has 
been in individuals that Christians have seen realisations, or at least 
types, of Antichrist (Nero, Julian, Mahomet}, so it was in an individual 
(Antiochus Epiphanes} that the Jews believed that they saw such. It 
is by no means improbable that S. John himself considered Nero to be 
a type, indeed the great type, of Antichrist. When Nero perished so 
miserably and obscurely in A,D. 68, Romans and Christians alike 
believed that he had only disappeared for a time. Like the Emperor 
Frederick II. in Germany, and Sebastian •the Regretted' in Portugal, 
this last representative of the Caesars was supposed to be still alive in 
mysterious retirement: some day he would return. Among Christians 
this belief took the form that Nero was to come again as the Antichrist 
(Suet. Nero, 40, 56; Tac. Hut. u. 8). All this will incline us to believe 
that the Antichrist, of whose future coming S. John's 'little children' 
had heard, was not a mere principle, but a person. 

(b) "That Antichrist is one individual man, not a power, not a 
mere ethical spirit, or a political system, not a dynasty, or a suooes
sion of rulers, was the universal tradition of the early Church." This 
strong statement seems to need a small amount of qualification. The 
Alexandrian School is not fond of the subject. " Clement makes no 
mention of the Antichrist at all; Origen, after his fashion, passes 
into the region of generalizing allegory. The Anticlhrist, the 'ad
versary,' is' false doctrine'; the temple of God in which he sits and 
exalts himself, is the written Word; men are to flee, when he comes, 
to 'the mountains of truth' (Hom. a;m. in Matt.). · Gregory of 
Nyssa (Orat. a;i, c. Eunom.) follows in the same track." Still the 
general tendency is all the other way. Justin Martyr (Trypko xxxn.) 
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says "He whom Da.niel foretells would have dominion for a. time, 
a.nd times, and an ba.lf, is even a.lready a.t the door, about to speak 
blasphemous and daring things against the Most High." He speaks 
of him as •the man of sin.' Irenaeus (v. xxv. 1, S), Tertullian (De 
Res. Cam. xuv., xxv.), LactantiUB (Div. Inst. VII. xvil.), Cyril of 
JerUBalem (Catech. xv. 4, 11, 14,_ 17), and others take a similar view, 
some of them enlarging much upon the subject. Augustine (De Git,. 
Dei, xx. xix.) says "Sa.tan shall be loosed, and by means of that 
Antiebrist shall work with all power in a lying but wonderful manner.'' 
Jerome a.flirms that Antichrist "is one man, in whom Sa.tan shall 
dwell bodily" ; and Theodoret that "the Man of Sin, the son of 
perdition, will make every effort for the seduction of the pious, by 
false miracles, and by force, and by persecution." From these and 
many more passages that might be cited it is quite clear that the 
Church of the first three or four centuries almost universally regarded 
Antichrist as a.n individual. The evidence, beginning with Justin 
Martyr in the sub-Apostolic age, warrants us in believing that in 
this stream of testimony we have a belief which prevailed in the time 
of the. Apostles and was possibly shared by them. But as regards this 
last point it is worth remarking how reserved the Apostles seem to 
ba.ve been with regard to the interpretation of prophecy. "What the 
Apostles disclosed concerning the future was for the most part disclosed 
by them in private, to individuals-not committed to writing, not in
tended for the edifying of the body of Christ,-and was soon lost " 
(J. H. Newman). 

(c) Besides the various passages in N.T. which point to the coming 
of false Christa and false prophets (Matt. xxiv. 5, 24; Mark xiii. 22, 23 ; 
Acts xx. 29; 2 Tim. iii. 1; 2 Pet. ri. 1), there a.re two passages which 
give a detailed description of a great power, hostile to God and His 
people, which is to arise hereafter a.nd have great success ;-Rev. xiii. 
and 2 Thess. ii. The second of these passages will be considered in the 
discussion of the second question. With regard to the first this much 
may be asserted with something like certainty, that the correspondence 
between the 'beast' of Rev. xiii. andtbe •little horn' of Dan. viii. is too 
close to be aooidental. But in consideration of the difficulty of the 
subject and the great diversity of opinion it would be rash to affirm 
positively that the 'beast' of the Apocalypse is a person. The corre
spondence between the• beast' and the' little horn' is not so close as to 
compel us to interpret both images alike. The wiser plan will be to 
leave Rev. xiii. out of consideration as neutral, for we cannot be at all 
sure whether the beast (1) is a person, (2) is identical with Antichrist. 
We shall find that 2 These. ii. favours the belief that Antichrist is an 
individual. 

II. There is a strong preponderance of opinion in favour of the 
view that the .Antichrist of S. John is the same as the great adversary of 
S. Paul (2 Thess. ii. S). 1. Even in the name there is some similarity; 
the Antichrist (o d.11rlXP«TTOS) and 'he that opposeth' {o a1'T<Kelµe11os). 
And the. idea of being a rival Christ which is included in the name 
Antichrist and is wanting in • he that opposeth,' is supplied in S. Paul's 
description of the great opponent: for he is a •man,' and he 'setteth 
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himself forth as God.' 2, Both Apostles state that their readers had 
previously been instructed about this future adversary. 3. Both 
declare that his coming is preceded by an apostasy of many nominal 
Christians. 4. Both connect his coming with the Second Advent 
of Christ. 5. Both describe him as a liar and deceiver. 6. S. Paul 
says that this 'man of sin exalteth. himself against all that is ealled 
God.' S. John places the spirit of Antichrist as the opposite of 
the Spirit of God. 7. S. Paul states that his 'coming is according 
to the working of Satan.' S. John implies that he is of the evil one. 
8. Both Apostles state that, although this great opponent of the 
truth is still to come, yet his spirit is already at work in the world. 
With agreement in so many and such important details before us, 
we can hardly be mistaken in affirming that the two Apostles in their 
accounts of the trouble in store for the Church have one and the same 
meaning. · 

Having answered, therefore, this second question in the affirmative 
we return to the first question with a substantial addition to the 
evidence. It would be most unnatural to understand S. Paul's 
'man of sin' as an impersonal principle; and the widely different 
interpretations of the passage for the most part agree in this, that 
the great adversary is an individual. If, therefore, S. John has 
the same meaning as S. Paul, then the Antichrist of S. John is an 
individual. 

To sum up:-Although none of the four passages in S. John's 
Epistles are conclusive, yet the first of them (1 John ii. 18) inclines us 
to regard Antichrist as a person. This view IS confirmed (a) by earlier 
Jewish ideas on the subject, (b) by subsequent Christian ideas from the 
sub-Apostolic age onwards, (c) above all by S. Paul's description of the 
'man of sin,' whose similarity to S. John's Antichrist is of a very close 
and remarkable kind. 

For further information on this difficult subject see the articles on 
Antichrist in Smith's Dictionary oftheBible(Appendix), andDictianary 
of Christian Biography, with the authorities there quoted; also four 
lectures on The Patristicai Idea of Antichrist in J, H. Newman's 
Diacusaions and Arguments. 

c. THE SECT OF THE CAINITES. 

The name of this extravagant Gnostic sect varies considerably in 
different authors who mention them: Cainistae, Caiani, Cainani, 
Cainaei, Cainiani, Caini, and possibly other varieties, are found. 
Cainites were a branch of the Ophites, one of the oldest forms•or 
Gnosticism known to us, Other branches of the Ophites known 
to us through Hippolytus are the Naaasenes {Naaah) or 'Venerators 
of the serpent,' the Peratae (1dpav or r•p~v) •Transmarines' or 
'Transcendentalists,' the Sethiana or 'Venerato:ra of Seth,' and the 
,Tustinians or followers of Justin, a teacher otherwise unknown. Of 
these the Naassenes, as far as name goes, are the same as the Ophites, 
the one name bsing Hebrew, e.nd the other Greek (~<,t,,r) in origin, and 
both meaning •Serpentists' or •Venerators of the serpent.' 
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All the Ophite sects make the serpent play a prominent part in their 
system, and that not out of sheer caprice or extrAvagance, but as part 
of a reasoned and philosophical system. In common with almost all 
Gnostics they held that matter is radically evil, and that therefore the 
Creator of the material universe cannot be a perfectly good being. The 
Ophites regarded the Creator as in the main an evil being, opposed to 
the Supreme God. From this it followed that Adam in disobeying 
his Creator did not" fall from a high estate, nor rebel against the 
Most High, but defied a hostile power and freed himself from its 
thraldom: and the serpent who induced him to do this, so far from 
being the author of sin and death, was the giver of light and liberty. 
It was through the serpent that the human race was first made aware 
that the being who created them was not supreme, but that there were 
higher than he; and accordingly the serpent became the symbol of 
intelligence and enlightenment. 

Logically carried out, such a system involved a complete inversion 
of all the moral teaching of the Old Testament. All that the Creator of 
the world (who is the God of the Jews) commands, must be disobeyed, 
and all that He forbids must be done. The negative must be struck 
out of the Ten Commandments, and everything that Moses and the 
Prophets denounced must be cultivated as virtues. From this monstrous 
consequence of their premises most of the Ophites seem to have recoiled. 
Some modified their premises and made the Creator to be, not an 
utterly evil being, but an inferior power, who through ignorance some
times acted in opposition to the Supreme God. Others, while retain
ing the Ophite doctrine that the serpent was a benefactor and deliverer 
of mankind in the matter of the temptation of Eve, endeavoured to 
bring this into harmony with Scripture by declaring that he did this 
service to mankind unwittingly. His intention was evil; he wished 
to do a mischief to the human race. But it was overruled to good; 
and what the serpent plotted for the ruin of man turned out to be 
man's enlightenment. 

The Ca.mites, however, accepted the Ophite premises without quali
fication, and followed them without shrinking to their legitimate 
conclusion. Matter and the Creator of everything material are utterly 
evil. The revolt of Adam and Eve against their Creator was a 
righteous act, the breaking up of a tyranny. The serpent who sug
gested -and aided this emancipation is a good being, as worthy of 
veneration, as the Creator is of abhorrence. The redemption of man 
begins with the first act of disobedience to the Creator. Jesus Christ 
is not the redeemer of the human race. He merely completed what 
the serpent had begun. Indeed some Cainites seem to have identified 
Jesus with the serpent. Others again, with more consistency, seem 
to have maintained that Jesus was an enemy of the truth and deserved 
to die. 

The moral outcome of such a system has been already indicated, 
and the Cainites are said to have openly accepted it. Everything that 
the God of the Old Testament forbids must be practised, and every
thing that He orders abjured. Cain, the people of Sodom, Esau, 
Korab, Dathan and Abiram, are the characters to be imitated as saints 

S, JOHN (EP.) L 
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and heroes; a.nd in the New Testament, Judas. These are the true 
Dl&l'tyrs, whom the Creator a.nd His followers have persecuted. About 
Judas, as about Jesus Christ, they seem not to have been agreed, some 
maintaining that he justly caused the death of one who perverted the 
truth; others, that having higher knowledge than the Eleven, he saw 
the benefits which would follow from the death of Christ, and there
fore brought it about. These benefits, however, were not such as 
Christians commonly suppose, viz. the deliverance of mankind from 
the power of the serpent, but the final extinction of the dominion of 
the Creator. Irenaeus (Haer. 1. =xi. 1) tells us that they had a book 
ce.lled the Gospel of Ju.d.aJJ. In the next section he states the practical 
result of these tenets. " They say, like Carpocrates, that men cannot 
be saved until they have gone through all kinds of experience. They 
maintain also that in every one of their sinful and foul actions an 
angel attends them and listens to them as they work audacity and 
incur pollution. According to the nature of the action they invoke 
the name of the angel, saying, ' 0 thou angel, I use thy work. 0 
thou great power, I accomplish thy action.' And they declare that 
this is 'perfect knowledge,'-fearlessly to rush into such actions as it 
is not right even to na.me." 

These are developments of those 'depths of Satan' of which S. John 
speaks in the Apocalypse (ii. 24) as a vaunted form of knowledge. 
Into the fantastic details of the system it is not necessary to enter. 
Suffice to say that, taking an inverted form of the Old Testament 
narrative as their basis, they engrafted upon it whatever took their 
fancy in the Egyptian rites of Isis and Osiris, the Greek mysteries of 
Eleusis, the Phoenician oultus of Adonis, the speculative cosmogony 
of Plato, or the wild orgies of Phrygian Cybele. Purpurei panni from 
all these sources find place in the patchwork system of the Ophite 
Gnostics. Christianity supplied materials for still further accretions, 
and probably acted as a considerable stimulus to the development of 
such theories. In several of its Protean forms we trace what appear 
to be adaptations of the Christian doctrine of the Trinity. 

" The first appearance of the Ophite heresy in connexion with 
Christian doctrines," says Dean Mansel (The Gnostic Heresies, p. 104}, 
"can hardly be placed later than the latter part of the first century' ; 
which brings us within the limits of S. John's lifetime. It is not 
probable that the monstrous system of the Cainites was formulated as 
early as this. But the first beginnings of it were there; and it is by 
no means impossible that 1 John iii 10-12 was written as a con
demnation of the principles on which the Cainite doctrine was built. 
Be this as it may, the prodigious heresy, although it probably never 
had very many adherents and died out in the third century, is never
theless very ipstruotive. It shews us to what results the great Gnostic 
principle, that matter is utterly evil, when courageously followed to 
its logical oonseg_uenoes, leads. And it therefore helps us to understand 
the stem a.nd uncompromising severity with which Gnostic principles 
are condemned, by implication in the Fourth Gospel, and in express 
terms in these Epistles. 
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D. TIIl!i THREE HEA.VENLY WITNESSES. 

The outcry which has been made in some quarters against the 
Revisers for omitting the disputed words in 1 John v. 7, and without a 
hint in the margin that there is any authority for them, is not creditable 
to English scholarship. The veteran scholar Dollinger expressed his 
surprise at this outcry in a conversation with the present writer in July, 
1882: and he expressed his amazement and amusement that anyone in 
these days should write a book in defence of the passage, in a conver
sation in September, 1883. The Revisers' action is a very tardy act of 
justice ; and we may hope that, whether their work as a whole is 
authorised or not, leave will before long be granted to the clergy to 
omit these words in reading 1 John v. as a Lesson at Morning or 
Evening Prayer, or as the Epistle for the First Sunday after Easter. 
The insertion of the passage in the first instance was quite indefensible, 
and it is difficult to see upon what sound principles its retention can 
be defended. There would be no difficulty in treating this case by 
itself and leaving other disputed texts to be dealt with hereafter. The 
passage stands absolutely alone (a) in the completeness of the evidence 
against it, (b) in the momentous character of the insertion. A sum
mary of the evidence at greater length than could eonveniently be 
given in a note will convince any unprejudiced person that (as Dr 
Dollinger observed) nothing in textual criticism is more certain than 
that the disputed words are spurious. 

(i) The External Evidence. 
1. Every Greek uncial MS. omits the passage. 
2, Every Greek cursive MS. earlier than the .fifteenth century omits 

the passage. 
3. Out o:f about 250 known cursive MSS. only two {No. 162 of the 

15th century and No. 84 of the 16th century) contain the passage, and 
in them it is a manifest translation from a late recension of the Latin 
Vulgate. 

Erasmus hastily promised that if he could find the words in a single 
Greek MS. he would insert them in his text; and on the authority o:f 
No. 34 (61 of the Gospels) he inserted them in his third edition (1522); 
Beza and Stephan us inserted them also: and hence their presence in 
all English Versions until the Revised Version of 1881. 

4. Every Ancient Version of the first four centuries omits the 
passage. 

5. Every Version earlier than the fourteenth century, except the 
Latin, omits the passage. 

6. No Greek Father quot.es the passage in any of the numerous dis
cussions on the doctrine of the Trinity. Against Sabellianism and 
Arianism it would have been almost conclusive. 

It has been urged that the orthodox Fathers did not quot.e v. 7 because 
in conjunction with v. 8 it might be used in the interests of Arianism; 
in other words that they shirked a passage, which they saw might tell 
.against them, instead of proving that it did not tell against them ! 
And Cyril must not only have shirked but suppressed the disputed 

L2 
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words, for he thrice quotes the passage without them. But in that 
case why did not the Arians quote v. 7? Had they done so, the ortho
dox would have replied and shewn the true meaning of both verses. 
Evidently both parties were ignorant of its existence. 

Again, it has been urged that the Greek Synopsis of Holy Scripture 
printed in some editions of the Greek Fathers, and also the so-called 
Disputation with Arius, "seem to betray an acquaintance with the dis
puted verse." Even if this •seeming' could be shewn to be a reality, 
the fact would prove no more than that the interpolation existed in 
a Greek as well as a Latin form about the fifth century. Can we 
seriously defend a text which does not even 'seem' to be known to a 
single Greek Father until 350 years or more after S. John's death? 
Could we defend a passage as Chaucer's which was never qmited until 
the nineteenth century, and was in no edition of his works of earlier 
date than that ?-And the 'seeming' can not be shewn to be a reality. 

7. No Latin Father earlier than the fifth century quotes the 
passage. 

It is sometimes stated that Tertullian possibly, and S. Cyprian 
certainly, knew the passage. Even if this were true, it would prove 
nothing for the genuineness of the words against the mass of testimony 
mentioned in the first six of these paragraphs. Such a fact would only 
prove that the insertion, which is obviously of Latin origin, was made 
at a very early date. But the statement is not true. "Tertullian and 
Cyprian use language which makes it morally certain that they would 
have quoted these words had they known them" (Westcott and Hort 
Vol. II. p. 104). 

Tertullian 's words are as follows:-• De meo mmet,' inquit, sicut ipse 
de Patris. Ita connexus Patris in Filio, et Filii in Paracleto, tres ejficit 
cohaerentes alterum e:c altero: qui tres unum sunt, non unus; quomodo 
dictum est, 'Ego et Pater unummmus,' adsubstantiaeunitatem, non ad 
numeri singularitatem. "He saith, He shaU take of M-ine (John xvi. 
14), even as He Himself of the Father. Thus the connexion of the 
Father in the Son, and of the Son in the Paraclete, maketh Three that 
cohere together one from the other: which Three are one Substance, 
not one Person; as it is said, I and My Father are one (John x. 30),in 
respect to unity of essence, not to singularity of number" (Adv.Pra:c-,an 
xxv.). 

S. Cyprian writes thus; Dicit Dominus, 'Ego et Pater unum 
sumus '; et iterum de Patre et Filio et Spiritu Sancto scriptum est, 
'Et tres unum sunt.' "The Lord saith, I and the Father are <me; and 
again it is written concerning the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, .dnd 
three are one" (De Unit. Eccl. vi.). 

It is very difficult to believe that Tertullian's words contain any 
allusion to the disputed passage. The passage in S. Cyprian seems at 
first sight to look like such an allusion; but in all probability he has 
in his mind the passage which follows the disputed words; 'the spirit, 
the water, and the blood: and the three agree in one'; the Latin 
Version of which runs, spiritus et aqua et sanguis; et hi tresunumsunt. 
For the Vulgate makes no difference between the conclusions of vv. 7 
and 8; in both cases the sentence ends with et hi tres unum sunt. That 
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S. Cyprian should thus positively allude to 'the spirit, the water, and 
the blood' as 'the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit' will seem im
probable to no one who is familiar with the extent to which the Fathers 
make any triplet found in Scripture, not merely suggest, but signify the 
Trinity. To take an example from Cyprian himself: "We find that 
the three children with Daniel, strong in faith and victoriou.s in cap
tivity, observed the third, sixth, and ninth hour, as it were, for a sacra
ment of the Trinity, which in the last times had to be manifested. For 
both the first hour in its progress to the third shews forth the consum
mated number of the Trinity, and also the fourth proceeding to the 
sixth declares another Trinity; and when from the seventh the ninth 
is completed, the perfect Trinity is numbered every three hours" 
(Dom. Orat. xxnv.). 

But perhaps the most conclusive argument in favour of the view that 
Cyprian is alluding to 'the spirit, the water and the blood,' and not 
to • the Three that bear witness in heaven, the Father, the Word, and 
the Holy Spirit,' is S. Augustine's treatment of the passage in question. 
In all his voluminous writings there is '1W trace of the clause about the 
Three Heavenly Witnesses; but about 'the spirit, the water and the 
blood' he m:ites thu.s :-" Which three things if we look at as they are 
in themselves, they are in substance several and distinct, and not one. 
But if we will inquire into the things signified by these, there not 
unreasonably comes into our thoughts the Trinity itself, which is the 
one, only, true, supreme God, Father, and Son and Holy Spirit, 
of whom it could most truly be said. There are Three Witnesses, and 
the Three are One. So that by the term 'spirit' we should understand 
God the Father to be signified; as indeed it was concerning the wor
shipping of Him that the Lord was speaking, when He said, God is 
spirit. By the term 'blood,' the Son; because the Word was made 
flesh. And by the term 'water,' the Holy Spirit; as, when Jesus 
spake of the water which He would give to them that thirst, the 
Evangelist saith, But this said He of the Spirit, which they that 
believed on Him were to receive. Moreover, that the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit a.re witnesses, who that believes the Gospel can doubt, 
when the Son saith, I am one that bear witness of Myself, and the 
Father that sent Me, He beareth witness of Me ? Where, though the 
Holy Spirit is not mentioned, yet He is not to be thought separated 
from them" (Contra Maxim. rr. xxii. 3). Is it credible that S. Augus
tine would go to S. John's Gospel to prove that the Father and the 
Son might be called witnesses if in the very passage which he is ex
plaining they were called such? His explanation becomes fatuous if 
the disputed words are genuine. A minute point of some significance 
is worth remarking, that in these passages both S. Cyprian and S. 
Augustine invariably write 'the Son,' not 'the Word,' which is the 
<ixpression used in the disputed passage. 

Facundus of Hermiana in his Defence of the "Three Chapters" 
( c. A.D. 550) explains 1 John v. 8 in the same manner as S. Augustine, 
,quoting the verse several times and evidently knowing nothing of v. 7. 
This shews that late in the sixth centuxy the passage was not generally 
known even in North Africa. Moreover he quotes the passage of S. 
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Cyprian as anthority :for this mystical interpretation of v. 8. This 
shews how (300 yeah! after he wrote) S. Cyprian was still understood 
by a Bishop of his own Church, even after the interpolation had been 
made. Attempts have been ma.de to weaken the evidence of Facundus 
by asserting that Fulgentius, who is a little earlierin date, understood 
Cyprian to be referring to v. 7, not to v. 8. It is by no means certain 
that this is the meaning of Fulgentius; and, even if it is, it proves no 
more than that in the sixth century, as in the nineteenth, there were 
some persons who believed that Cyprian alludes to 1 John v. 7. 
Even if such persons were right, it would only shew that this cor
ruption, like many other corruptions of the text, was in existence in 
the third century. 

This may suffice to shew that the passage in Cyprian probably 
refers to 1 John v. 8 and gives no support to v. 7. And this probability 
becomes something like a certainty when we consider the extreme un
likelihood of his knowing a text which was wholly unknown to S. 
Hilary, S. Ambrose, and S.Augustine; which is absent from the earliest 
MSS. of the Vulgate (and consequently was not known to Jerome}; 
and which is not found in Leo I.1 Neither Codex Amiatinus, c. A.D. 
541, "doubtless the best manuscript of the Vulgate" (Scrivener), nor 
Codex Fuldensis, A.D, 546, contains the passage, though the latter 
inserts the Prologus, which defends the interpolation. 

The anonymous treatise On Rebaptism (which begins with a fierce 
attack on the view of S. Cyprian that heretics ought to -be rebaptized, 
and was therefore probably written before the martyrdom of the 
bishop} twice quotes the passage (xv. and xix.), and in each case says 
nothing a.bout the Three bearing witness in heaven, but mentions only 
the spirit, the water, and the blood. This confirms the belief that the 
words were not found in the Latin Version in use in North Africa at 
that time. 

Lastly, the Jetter of Leo the Great to Flavianus in B.c. 449 (The 
Tome of 8. Leo, v.}, shortly before the Council of Chalcedon, "sup
plies positive evidence to the same effect for the Roman text by 
quoting vv. 4-8 without the inserted words" (Westcott and Hort, 
Vol. 11. p. 104}. 

Therefore the statement, that No Latin Father earlier than the fifth 
cent'Ury quotes the passage, is strictly correct. The words in question 
first occur in some Latin controversial writings towards the end of tha 
fifth century, but are not often quoted until the eleventh. The ~nser
tion appears to have originated in North Africa, which at the close of 
the fifth century was suffering from a cruel persecution under the 
Arian Vandals. The words are quoted in part in two of the works 
attributed to Vigilius of Thapsus, and a little later in one by Fulgentius 
of Ruspe. They are also quoted in a confession of faith drawn up by 
Eugenius, Bishop of Carthage, and presented to Hunneric c. A.D. 484. 

1 The pa88age (sometimes quoted as from S. Cyprian) in the Epistle to 
Jubaianus may he omitted. 1. S. Augustine doubted the genuineness of the 
Epistle. 2. The important words cum trea unum swnt are not found in all, if 
&ny, early editions of the Epistle. S. Even it they are genuine, they come from 
"'· 8, not from 11. '1, 
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But it is worth noting that in these first appearances of the text the 
wording of it varies: the form has not yet become set. Moreover, in 
the earliest MSS. which contain it, the Heavenly Witnesses come afte'r 
•the spirit, and the water, and the blood,' indicating that the insertion 
was originally a gloss: and one form of the reading introduces the 
gloss with a sicut, thus: Quia tres sunt qui testimonium dant, spiritus 
et aqua et sanguis, et tres unum sunt. Sicut in caelo tres sunt, Pater 
Verbum et Spiritus, et tres unum sunt. "This momentous BIOIJ'l' explains 
how the words, from being a gloss or illustration, erept into the text" 
(Dobbin, Codex Montfortianus, p. 45). The Prologus Galeatw to the 
Catholic Epistles, falsely written in the name of Je.rome, bla.mes the 
Latin translators of the Epistle for omitting Patris et Filii et Spiritus 
testimonium, while the writer of it naively confesses that his contempo
raries condemned him as jaMarium corruptoremque sanctarum scriptu
rarum. The date of it is certainly far later than Jerome. But not 
until some centuries later are the inserted words often cited even by 
Latin writers. Bede, the represeutative scholar of Western Christen
dom in the eighth century, omits all notice of them in his commentary, 
and probably did not know them; for he eo=ents on every other 
verse in the chapter. Still later (A.D. 797) Alcuin was commissioned 
by Charles the Great to p"repa.re a critical edition from the best Latin 
:M:SS. without reference to the original Greek; and he also omitted the 
passage. 

The external evidence against them could not well be much stronger. 
If S. John had written the words, who would wish to expel such con
clusive testimony to the doctrine of the Trinity from Scripture? If 
anyone had wished to do so, how could he have kept the words out 
of every MS. and every Version for four centuries? And had he suc
ceeded in doing this, how could they have been recovered? Let us 
grant, for the sake of argument, that the passage was known to Ter
tullian, Cyprian, and some later Latin writers; is it therefore even 
possibly genuine? No reasonable hypothesis can be framed to account 
for a genuine portion of the Greek Testament being known to certain 
Latin authorities but to no others, whether Greek, Syriac, or Egyptian. 

In short, we may use in this case the argument which Tertullian 
11SeS with such force in reference to the Christian faith. "Is it credible 
that so many and such important authorities should have strayed into 
giving unanimous testimony?" Ecquid verisimile est ut tot et tantae 
ecclesiae in unam fidem erraverint 1 

(ii) Internal Evidence. 

But it is sometimes said that, although the external evidence is no 
doubt exceedingly strong, yet it is not the whole of the case. The 
internal evidence also must be considered, and that tells very power
fully the other way. Let us admit for the sake of argument tliat the 
internal evidence is very strongly in favour of the genuineness of the 
disputed words. Let us assume that the passage, though making 
sense without the words (as is indisputably the case), makes far better 
sense with the words. Let us suppose that the sense of the passage 
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when thus enlarged is so superior to the shorter form of it, that it 
would be incredible that anyone to whom the longer form had occurred 
would ever write the ehorter one. Can all this prove, in the teeth of 
abundant evidence to the contrary, that the longer and vastly superior 
passage was written, and not the shorter and inferior one? If twenty 
reporters quite independently represent an orator as having uttered a 
very tame and clumsy sentence, which the insertion of a couple of ehort 
clauses would make smooth and far more telling, would this fact con
vince us that the orator must have spoken the two clauses, and that 
twenty reporters had all accidentally left just these two clauses out? 
The fact that in a few out of many editions of the orator's collected 
speeches, published many years after his death, these two clauses were 
found, but not always in exactly the same words, would hardly 
strengthen our belief that they were actually uttered at the time. No 
amount of internal probability, supplemented by subsequent evidence 

' of this kind, ought to shake our confidence in the reports of the twenty 
writers who took down the speaker's words at the moment. Where 
the external evidence is ample, harnwnious, andCTedible, considerations 
of internal evidence are out of place. If the authorities which omit 
the words in question had united in representing S. John as having 
written nonsense or blasphemy, then, in spite of their number and 
weight and unanimity, we ehould refuse to believe them. But here no 
such doubts are possible; and the abundance and coherence of the 
external evidence tell us that the internal evidence, whatever its testi
mony, cannot be allowed any weight. 

And here it is very important to bear in mind an obvious but not 
always remembered truth. Although internal evidence by itself may 
be sufficient to decide what an author did wt write, it can never by 
itself be sufficient to decide what he did write. Words may be in the 
highest degree appropriate to the subject and harmonious with the 
context; but that does not prove that they were written. Without 
any external evidence we may be certain that S. John did not write 
• The Word cannot come in the flesh'; but without external evidence 
we cannot know what he did write. And if the external evidence 
amply testifies that he wrote 'The Word became :flesh,' it is absurd to 
try and ascertain from the internal evidence what (in our judgment) 
he must have written. So also in the present case it is absurd to say 
that the internal evidence (even if altogether in favour of the disputed 
words) can prove that S. John wrote the passage. In other words, 
although internal evidence alone may suffice to prove a passage 
spurious, it can never suffice to prove a passage genuine. 

The case has been discussed on this basis for the sake of argument 
and to meet the extraordinary opinion that the internal evidence is in 
favour of the inserted words. But as a matter of fact internal consi
derations require us to expel the clauses in question almost as impera
tively as does the testimony of MSS., Versions, and Fathers. 

1. The inserted words break the sense. In v. 6 we have the water, 
the blood, and the spirit mentioned; and they are recapitulated in 
S. John's manner in v. 8. The spurious words in v. 7 make an awk
ward parenthesis; which is only avoided when, as is sometimes the 
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ca~e, v. 7 is ~serted after v. 8. And in this position it betrays its 
ongm, as havmg been m the first instance a comment on v. 8. 

2. S. John nowhere speaks of •the Father' and 'the Word' together. 
He either says 'God' and 'the Word' {John i.1, 2, 13, 14; Rev. xix. 13), 
or 'the ]lather' and' the Son' (1 John ii. 22, 23, 24, &c. &c.}. John 
i. 14 is no exception; 'father' in that passage has no article in the 
Greek, and should not have a. capital letter in English. S. John never 
uses 7ra:rfip for the Father without the article; and the meaning of the 
clause is 'the glory as of an only son on a mission from a father.' 
Contrast, as marking S. John's usage, John i 1 with i. 18. 

3. Neither in his Gospel, nor in the First Epistle, does S. John use 
the theological term ' the Word' in the body of the work: in both ea.sea 
this expression, which is peculiar to himself in N. T., is confined to the 
Prologue or Introduction. 

4. The inserted words are in the theological langua.ge of a. later age. 
No Apostle or Eva.ngelist writes in this sha.rp, clear-cut style respecting 
the Persons in the Trinity. The passage is a.bsolutely without anything 
approaching to a. parallel in N. T. If they were original, they would 
throw the gravest doubt upon the Apostolic authorship of the Epistle. 
As Haupt observes, "No one can deny that in the whole compass of 
Holy Writ there is no passage even approaching the dogmatic precision 
with which, in a manner approximating to the later ecclesiastical defi
nitions, this one asserts the immanent Trinity. Such a. verse could not 
have been omitted by inadvertence; for even supposing such a. thing 
possible in a. text of such moment, the absence of the words ev r?i -yij 
of v. 8 would still be inexplicable. The omission must then have been 
intentional, and due to the hand of a heretio. But would such a.n act 
have remained uncondemned? And were all our MSS. produced by 
heretics or framed from heretical copies?" 

6. The incarnate Son bears witness to man; and the Spirit given at 
Pentecost bears witness to man; and through the Son, and the Spirit, 
and His messengers in Old and New Testament, the Father bears 
witness to man ;-respooting the Sonship and Divinity of Jesus Christ. 
But in what sense can the Three Divine Persons be said to bear witness 
in luaven ? Is there not something almost irreverent in making Them 
the counterpart of the triple witness on earth? The incongruity 
recalls that of the ignorant petition once seen placarded in a Roman 
Catholic Church, "Holy Trinity, pray for us." And for whose benefit 
is the witness in heaven given? Do the angels need it? And if they 
do, what has this to do with the context? Nor can we a.void this 
difficulty by saying that the Three are in heaven, but bear witness on 
earth. It is expressly stated that the Three bear witness in heaven, 
while three other witnesses do so on earth. 

6. The addition 'and these Three are one,' though exactly what 
was required by the interpolators for controversial p~rpose~, is e;Xactly 
what is not required here by the context. What 1s requn:ed 1s, not 
that the Three Witnesses should in essence be only One, which would 
reduce the value of the testimony ; but that the Three should agree, 
which would enhance the value of the testimony. 

On this part of the evidence the words of S. T. Coleridge and of 
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F. D. Maurice respecting the passage are worth considering. The for
mer says, " I think the verse of the three witnesses spurious, not only 
because the balance of external authority is against it, as Forson 
seems to have shewn; but also because, in my war f looking at it, it 
spoils the reasoning." (Table Talk, Jan. 6, 1823. The latter writes, 
" If it was genuine, we should be bound to consi seriously what it 
meant, however much its introduction in this place might puzzle us, 
however strange its phraseology might appear to us. Those who dwell 
with awe upon the Name into which they have been baptized ; those 
who believe that all the books of the Bible, and St John's writings 
more than all the rest, reveal it to us; those who connect it with 
Christian Ethics, as I have done; might wonder that an Apostle 
should make a formal announcement of this Name in a parenthesis, 
and in connexion with such a phrase as bearing record, one admirably 
suited to describe the intercourse of God with us, but quite unsuitable, 
one would have thought, as an expression of His absolute and eternal 
being. Still, if it was really one of St John's utterances, we should 
listen to it in reverence, and only attribute these difficulties to our own 
blindness. As we have the best possible reasons for supposing it is 
not his, but merely the gloss of some co=entator, which crept into 
the text, and was accepted by advocates eager to confute adversaries, 
less careful about the truth they were themselves:fighting for,-we may 
thankfully dismiss it" (Epistles of St John, pp. 276, 277). Add to 
this the emphatic declaration of Sir Isaac Newton; "Let them make 
good sense ofit who are able: for my part I can make none." 

We have, therefore, good grounds for saying that the internal 
evidence, no less than the external, requires us to banish these words 
from the text. They are evidence of the form which Trinitarian doc
trine assumed in North Africa in the fifth century, and possibly at an 
earlier date. They are an old gloss on the words of S. John; valuable 
as a specimen of interpretation, but without the smallest claim to be 
considered original. Had they not found a place in the Textus 
Receptus, few people not bound (as Roman Catholics are) to accept the 
later editions of the Vnlgate without question, would have dreamed of 
defending them. Had the translators of 1611 omitted them, no one 
(with the evidence, which we now possess, before him) would ever have 
dreamed of inserting them. In Greek texts the words were first 
printed in the Complutensian edition of A.D. 1514, the addition being 
made, not from any Greek authority, but by translation from the Vul
gate. Erasmus in his first two editions (1516 and 1518) omitted 
them; but having given his unhappy promise to insert them if they 
could be found in any Greek MS., he printed them in his third edition 
(1522), on the authority of the worthless Codex Britannicus (No. 34). 
Yet even in his third edition, though he inserts the words in the text, 
he argues against their genuineness in the notes. Stephanus and 
Beza inserted them also: and thus they obtained a place in the 
universally used Textus Receptus. Luther never admitted them to his 
translation, and in the :first edition of his co=entary declared them 
to be spurious ; but in the second edition he followed the third edition 
of Erasmus and admitted the words. They:first appear in translations 
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published in Switzerland without Luther's name, as in the Zii.rich 
edition of Frosohover (1529). They were at first co=only printed 
either in different type or in brackets. The Basle edition of Bryllinger 
(1552) was one of the first to omit the brackets. Perhaps the last 
edition which omitted the words in the German Version is the quarto 
of Zach. Schurer (1620). Among English Versions theRevisedof 1881 
has the honour of being the first to omit them. Tyndale in his first 
edition (1525) printed them as genuine, in his second (1534) and third 
(1535) he placed them.in brackets, in the second edition with a. differ
ence of type. Cra.nmer (1539) follows Tyndale's second edition. But 
in• the Genevan (1557) the difference of type and the brackets disappear, 
and are not restored in the Authorised Version (1611). 

The following by no means complete list of scholars who have pro
nounced against the passage will be of interest. After Richard Simon 
had.led the way in this direction towards the close of the seventeenth 
century he was followed in the eighteenth by Bentley, Clarke, Emlyn, 
Gibbon, Griesbach, Hezel, Matthaei, Michaelis, Sir Isaac Newton, 
Forson, Semler, and Wetstein. In the nineteenth century we have, 
a.mong others, Ezra Abbott, Bishop Alexander, Alford, Bishop Blom
field, J. H. Blunt, S. T. Coleridge, Davidson, Dollinger, Diisterdieck, 
Bishop Ellicott, F. W. Farrar, Field, Hadda.n, Ha=ond, Haupt, 
HolzendorfJ; Horne, Hort, Ruther, Laohmann, Bishop Lightfoot, 
Bishop Marsh, Macdonald, McClellan, F. D. Maurice, Meyrick, 
Oltramare, Plumptre, Pope, Renan, Reuss, Sanday, Schaff, Schmidt, 
Scrivener, Scholz, Tischendorf, Tregelles, Bishop Turton, Weiss, 
Weiszacker, Westcott, De Wette, Bishop Chr. Wordsworth, and the 
Revisers. Even the most conservative textual critics have abandoned 
the defence of this text. As Dr Scrivener says, "to maintain the 
genuineness of this passage is simply impossible " (Introduction to 
the Criticism of N. T. 649). If this passage is possibly genuine, then 
scores of other passages are possibly or probably spurious, for the 
evidence in their favour is less weighty than the evidence against 
this passage. There is no escape from this oonolusion. 

Some will perhaps think that this Appendix is wasted labour: that 
it is a. needlessly elaborate slaying of the slain. But so long as ant 
educated Englishman, above all, so long as any English clergyman , 

1 An Essex Rector has recently (Feb. 1883) thought it worth while to publish 
a book restating most of the old and exploded aq;uments in defence of the dis
puted text: &nd" member of the York Convocation (April, 1883) denounced the 
Revised Version as most mischievous, because people now heard words rood as 
Scripture in Church and then went home and found that the words were omitted 
from the new Version DB not being Scripture; and be gave as an instance the 
pas~ about the Three Heavenly Witnesses, which ba.d been read in the 
Epistle that morning. He al'terwards stated in a published letter "that the last 
word had not been spoken on this text, and that he was quite content himself to 
rood it in the A. V., as required in the Church Service.... Whether the text was 
expunged by the Arians (!), or interpolated by the Western Athanasians, is •s 
much a question as ever." Jerome's famous hyperbole, "The whole world 
groaned and was amazed to find itself Arian," fa.des into insignificance corn• 
pared with the supposition that long before Jerome's day the Ari&ns had 
!!_cqnired inftuence enough to expunge,. decisive paseagefrom ev•1"1J oopy qfthe 
Bible in 1!'1161"1/ language, so that neither Jerome, nor any Christian writer of hi• 
time, or before his time, had any knowledge of its exi•tence ! Where was the 
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believes, and indeed publicly maintains, that the passage is genuine, or 
even possibly genuine, trouble to demonstrate its spuriousness will not 
be thrown away. 

E, JOHN THE PRESBYTER OB THE ELDER, 

For some time past the writer of this Appendix has been disposed 
to doubt the existence of any such person as. John the Elder as a 
contemporary of S. John the Apostle at Ephesus. It was, therefore, 
with much satisfaction that he found that Professor Salmon in the 
article on Joannes Presbyter in the Dictionary of Christian Biography, 
Vol. m. pp. 398-401, and Canon Farrar in The Early Days of 
Christianity, Vol. n. pp. 553-581, take a similar view. Dr Salmon's 
conclusion is this; '' While we are willing to receive the hypothesis of 
two Johns, if it will help to explain any difficulty, we do not think 
the evidence for it enough to make us regard it as a proved historical 
fact. And we frankly own that if it were not for deference to better 
judges, we should unite with Keim in relegating, though in a different 
way, this 'Doppelgiinger' of the apostle to the region of ghostland." 
Keim, with Scholten and others, would get rid of the second John by 
denying that John the Apostle was ever in Asia. This utterly unten
able hypothesis has been discussed in the Introduction, chap. I. Dr 
Farrar, with more confidence, concludes thus; " A credulous spirit of 
innovation is weloome to believe and to proclaim that any or all of 
S. John's writings were written by •John the Presbyter.' They were: 
but •John the Presbyter' is none other than John the Apostle." 
Professor Milligan, Riggenbach, and Zahn are of a similar opinion, 
and believe that this personnage douteux, sorte de sosie de l' apotre, qui 
trouble co1nme un spectre toute l'histoire de l'Eglise d'EpMse1, has no 
separate existence. Professor Charteris speaks of him as "leaving 
only vague and doubtful traces, not so much in the reminiscences of 
his contemporaries as in the half-imaginary historical notes of later 
ages" (Oanonicity, p. 327). 

The question mainly depends upon a quotation from Papias and 
the interpretation of it by Eusebius, who quotes it (H. E. m. xxxix.; 
Routh, Rel. Sac. I. 7, 8). Papias is stating how he obtained his 
information. "If on any occasion any one who had been a follower 
of the Elders came, I used to inquire about the discourses of the 

passage lying hid all those centuries? How WBS it rediscoveredP Those who 
have been endeavouring upon critical principles to obtain a pure text of the 
Greek Testament have been accused of unsettling men's minds by shewing that 
certain small portions of the common text Bl'C of very doubtful authority. But 
what profound uncertainty must be the result if we once admit, "" a legitimate 
hypothesis, the supposition that an heretical party in the Church could for 
several hundred years rob the whole Church, and for many hundred years rob 
&11 but Western Christendom, of the clearest statement of the central doctrine of 
Christianity. What else m"Y not the Arians hav~ expunged P What may they 
not have inserted P 

l Renan, L' Anteekrist, p. xxiii On the whole, however, Renan is disposed 
to believe in two Johns. 
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Elders-what Andrew or Peter said, or Philip, or Thomas or James, 
or John or Matthew, or any of the Lord's disciples; and what Aristion 
and the Elder John, the disciples of the Lord, say." 

Certainly the meaning which this at first sight conveys is the one 
which Easebius adopts; that Papias here gives us two Johns, the 
Apostle and the Elder. Bat closer study of the passage raises a doubt 
whether this is correct. With regard to most of the disciples of the 
Lord Papias could only get second-hand information; he could learn 
what each said (€!1rev) in days long since gone by. But there were 
two disciples still living at the time when Papias wrote, Aristion and 
John; and about these he had contemporary and perhaps personal 
knowledge: he knows what they say (}"i-yovo-,). Of one of these, John, 
he had knowledge of both kinds; reports of what he said long ago in 
the days when Philip, and Thomas, and Matthew were living, and 
knowledge of what he says now at the time when Papias writes. If 
this be the meaning intended, we may admit that it is rather clumsily 
expressed: but that will not surprise us in a writer, who (as Eusebius 
tells us) was "of very mean intellectual power, as one may state on 
the evidence of his own dissertations." The title •Elder' cuts both 
ways, and tells for and against either interpretation. It may be urged 
that •the Elder' before the second 'John' seems to be intended to 
distinguish him from the Apostle. To which it may be replied, that 
it may quite as probably have been added in order to identify him 
with the Apostle, seeing that throughout the passag~, Andrew, Philip, 
Peter, &c. axe called 'Elders' and not Apostles. May not •the Elder' 
be prefixed to John to distinguish him from Aristion, who was not an 
Apostle? In any case the first John is called 'eider' and •disciple of 
the Lord '; and the second John is called 'elder' and 'disciple of the 
Lord.' So that the view of Eusebius, which prima facie appears to be 
natural, turns out upon examination to be by no means certain, and 
perhaps not even the more probable of the two. 

But other people besides Eusebius studied Papias. What was their 
view? Among the predecessors of Eusebius none is more important 
than Irenaeus, who made much use of Papias's work, and indepen
dently ofitknewa great deal about Ephesus and S. John; and he makes 
no mention of any second John. This fact at once throws the balance 
against the Eusebian interpretation of Papias. Polycrates, Bishop of 
Ephesus, would be likely to know the work of Papias ; and certainly 
knew a great deal about S. John and his later contemporaries. In 
the letter which he wrote to Victor, Bishop of Rome, on the Paschal 
Controversy (Eus. H. E. m. xxxi. 2; v. xxiv. 1-6) he proudly enu
merates the 'great lights,' who have fallen asleep and lie buried at 
Ephesus, Smyrna, Hierapolis, Laodicea, and Sardis, as authorities in 
favour of the Quartodeciman usage. Among these the Presbyter John 
is not named. At Ephesus there axe the graves of •John who rested 
on the Lord's bosom' and of the martyred Polycarp. But no tomb of 
a second John is mentioned. And would not the reputed author of 
two canonical Epistles and possibly of the Apocalypse have found a 
place in such a list, had such a person existed distinct from the 
Apostle? Whethtlr Dionysius of Alexandria. (Eus. H. E. vn. xxv.) 
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knew Papias or not we cannot tell; but he had heard of two tombs at 
Ephesus, each bearing the name of John. And yet he evidently knows 
nothing of the Presbyter John. For while contending that tlte John 
who wrote the Apocalypse cannot be the Apostle, he says that it is 
quite uncertain who this John is, and suggests as a possibility •John 
whose surname was Mark,' the attendant of Paul and Barnabas {Acts 
xii. 25, xiii. 5). The fragments of Leucius, writings of unknown date, 
but probably earlier than Dionysius, contain many traditions respecting 
S. John the Apostle, but nothing respecting auy other John. The 
fragments are sufficient to render it practically certain that the com
piler of the stories which they contain knew no second John. 

It would seem therefore that the predecessors of Eusebius, whether 
they had read Papias or not, agreed in believing in only one John, viz. 
the Apostle. Therefore those of them who had read Papias (and Ire
naeus certainly had done so) must either have understood him to mean 
only one John, or must have ignored as untrue his statement respect
ing a second. There is no independent evidence of the existence of a 
second John. Pa.piss, as interpreted or misinterpreted by Eusebius, is 
our sole witness. Eusebius seems to have got the hypothesis of a 
second John from Dionysius. But Dionysius never quotes Papias as 
supporting it, and if he had read him must have believed him to men
tion only John the Apostle. 

Indeed Eusebius himself would seem at one time to have held the 
same view. In his Ghrnnicon (Schoene, p. 162) he states that Papias 
and Polycarp (to whom Jerome adds Ignatius) were disciples of John 
the Divine and Apostle. That Papias was the disciple of another John, 
is a later theory of his, adopted (as there is good reason for believing) 
in order to discredit the Apocalypse. Eusebius was greatly opposed 
to the millenarian theories which some people spun out of the Apo
calypse; a.nd in order to attack them the better he wished to shewthat 
the Apocalypse was not the work of the Apostle. But the Apocalypse 
claims to be written by John. Therefore there must have been some 
other John who wrote it. And as evidence of this other John he 
quotes Papias, whose language is so obscure that we cannot be certain 
whether he means one John or two. 

The two tombs at Ephesus, each said to he.ve borne the name of 
John, need not disturb us much. Polycrates, writing on the spot 
within e. hundred years of the Apostle's death, seems to know nothing 
of a second tomb. Dionysius, writing a century and a half after his 
death and far away from Ephesus, has heard of two monuments, but 

· (much as it w9uld have suited his theory to do so) he does not venture 
to assert that they were the tombs of two Johns. Jerome, writing still 
later and _still farther away from the spot, says that a second tomb is 
shewn at Ephesus as that.of John the Presbyter, and that "some think 
that they are two monuments of the same John, viz. the Evangelist" 
-nonnulli putant du.as memorias ejusdem Johanni8 evangeU.stae esse 
(De Vir. lllU8t. ix.). The probabilities are that these people were 
right. Either there were rival sites (a very co=on thing in topo
graphy), each claiming to be the grave of the Apostle; or there were 
two monuments commemorating two different things, e.g. the place of 
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his death a.nd the place of his burial. Very possibly they were churches 
(Zahn, .A.cta Johannilr, clriv.). 

The evidence, therefore, of the existence of this perplexing Presbyter 
is of a somewhat shadowy kind. It amounts simply to the statement 
of Papia.s, as conjecturally interpreted by Eusebius, and the two monu
ments. But the Eusebian interpretation is not by any means cer
tainly correct, and the two monuments do not by any means necessarily 
imply two Johns. Moreover, Eusebius himself was not always of the 
same opinion, making Papias sometimes the disciple of the Apostle, 
sometimes the disciple of the supposed Presbyter. And in this in
consistency he is followed by Jerome. Assume the EUBebian interpre
tation to be correct, and it will then be very difficult indeed to explain 
how it is that Irena.eus and Polycrates know nothing of this second 
John, and how even Dionysius does not seem to have heard of him. 
Assume that Eusebius was mistaken, and that Papias mentions the 
Apostle twice over, and then all runs smoothly. 

Does this hypothetical Presbyter explain a single difficulty? If so, 
let UB retain him as a reasonable hypothesis. But if, as seems to be 
the case, he causes a great deal of difficulty and explains nothing that 
cannot be quite well explained without him, then let him be surrendered 
as a superfluous conjecture. Per.,onae non sunt multiplicandae. We 
may heartily welcome the wish of Zahn (Acta Johannii!, p. cliv.) that 
the publication of the fragments of Leucius will" give the coup de grace 
to the erudite myth created by Eusebius about 'the Presbyter John.' 
The latter has quite long enough shared in the lot of the undying 
Apostle. Had this doublet of the Apostle ever existed, he could not 
have failed to appear in Leucius : and in his pages the Apostle of 
Ephesus could never have been called simply John, if he had had at his 
side a seeond disciple of Jesus of this name.". We, therefore, give up 
the second John as unhistorical. (See Salmon, Histaricallntroduction 
to N. T., 109,274, 330-334.) 

It· would seem as if 'Presbyter John' was destined to plague and 
perplex historians. A spectral personage of this name troubles, as 
we have seen, the history of the Church of Ephesus. Another equally 
mysterious personage of the same name confronts us in the history of 
Europe in the twelfth century; when the West was cheered with the 
news that a mighty Priest-filng called Presbyter Johannes had arisen 
in the East, and restored victory to the Christian cause in the contest 
with the Saracens. For this extraordinary story, which appears first 
perhaps in Otto of Freisingen, see Col. Yule's article in_ the ninth 
edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and Baring Gould's Myths of 
the Middle Ages, p. 32. Probably in this case an unfamiliar oriental 
name was corrupted into a familiar name which happened to sound 
something like it. 
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F. THE "DO0TBINE OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES" AND THE WRITINGS 
OF$, JoHN 1, 

The date of the now famous tuoax11 Twv /JwoeKa 'A,ro<1To)\wv has still 
to be determined. But it can hardly be later than A.D. 140, and may 
easily be as early as A. n. 95. In other words it is almost certainly 
earlier than the Apologies of Justin Martyr, and may possibly be 
earlier than the Epistle of Clement. In any case, if it contains 
evidence of a knowledge of S. John's writings it is one of the earliest 
witnesses, or is perhaps the very earliest witness, that has come down 
to us. 

The proof of its early date is negative rather than positive. There 
is an entire absence of all those features of which Church History 
between A.D. 140 and 200 is so full. There is no attempt at a Canon 
of the New Testament Scriptures. The Evangelists are still treated 
as one: their writings are "the Gospel." There are still only two 
orders in the Church, bishops and deacons, the former (as in N. T.) 
identical with presbyters, who a.re not mentioned. No outline of a 
Creed is given. No Christian festival is mentioned. No doctrinal 
errors are attacked; not even Gnosticism or Ebionism, which were 
in full bloom by A,D. 140. The only error which is attacked is the 
moral error of an evil life. The language of the treatise is Scriptural, 
not patristic. It has been ascertained that it has a vocabulary of 552 
words, of which 504 occur in N. T., while of the remaining 48 about 
17 are found in LXX. and others are compounds of N. T. words. 

All these fa.cts, with others pointing in the same direction, force on 
us the conviction, that in the A,oax~ we have a very early witness to 
whatever Books of N. T. were evidently known to the author. 

Did he know the Epistles of S. John? A tabular arrangement of 
passages will help the student to decide this question for himself. 

1 John A,o,.x11 
iv. 18._ 0 /Je tf,af3auµevor 0~ Tt'l'E>-(CII>- x. µv71<10,,.,,, Kupte, -r,ir l1<1CA7J<1lar 
• TltL W d.y~1';11• • , O"OV1 'TOU pu<1a<10itt aiJT1/I' d,,ro 
1 v. 12. ,j a. ya.""I a.vrov TETWWII- ,raVTor ,ro1171poG, Kai TMO.IOO'a.L 

!'EVIi El' iiµlv E<7TI•. a.iiTIJl' w tjj Q)'Q'IT'U crov. 
iv. 17. TETMeWl'U.L ,j dyu""I· 
ii. 5. e11 -ro6Tlf' ,j dyci""I -ro-0 0Eoii 

TETWWl'U.L. 

The phrases "to be perfected in love" and "to have love perfected 
in" occur nowhere in Scripture but in tllese four passages. Comp. 
John xvii. 23. 

1 John 
ii. 17. & KOO'p.os 1ra.pciyETCLL, 

1 The sub.ta.nee of this Appendix &ppeared i-n the Churchman, July, 1884, and 
October, 1885. 
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The force of this instance is weakened by the similar passage 

1 Oor. vii 31, ,rupd.yn "flip -rl, crx_ijµa. Toii KDVJJ,OV TOVTOV: and the 
&oa.x,j elsewhere exhibits traces of 1 Corinthians. 

1 John f A,oa.xii 
iv, 1. So1«p.a.tETE -r/i 1rvevµa.-ra.. xi. 7f'ctS OE 1rpOtp'1fT'Y/S 8E80KLf-LIID'• 

p.ivos, a.X.,lh,bs, K.,r.7'. 
The addition of a.X.,!l,v6s, which is one of S. John's characteristic 

expressions (see on 1 John ii. 8), strengthens the parallel in this case. 

2 John I A,oax.~ 
10. Ef Ttf lpxera., rpos vµas, Ka.l xi. edv OE a.iJTOS ci o,iicfo-KWV ,npa.tf,els 

TQ.'llTT)V T'l)V 8,8a.x1111 o,l 4,EpEL, Si.Sci.a-K'!J W\A'l)V s.sa.x11v els TO 
f-L'l Aa.f1,l3ci.VETE CL'UTOV, 1ea.rnXiitra.,, f-L'l u>lTOii ci1<0VCT'l)ff, 

The weight of these instances from the Epistles is considerably 
augmented when we find apparent reminiscences of the Fourth 
Gospel and of the Apocalypse in the A,iia.x,j, It is almost universally 
admitted that evidence for S. John's Gospel may be accepted as 
evidence for his First Epistle, and vice versa. They were very possibly 
published together, and the author of the Muratorian Canon seems to 
treat them as one book. 

In the eucharistic thanksgiving (Did. x.) we have the address 
Ila.TEP uyLe. This occurs in" the prayer of the Great High Priest" 
(John xvii. 11) and nowhere else in N.T. And there are several other 
expressions in the thanksgiving which look like echoes of Christ's 
prayer. 

John xvii. 11,oa.x,i x. 
v1rJp -rijr yvwo-,ws Kal 1rl,;rews Ka.l 

d9o.va.a-ia.s, ,is i!y11wp,..-us ,jµ1v 
o,ii 'I"la-ov Tov 1ra.,8os a-ov. 
to,,jv a.uovLOv 0<1\. roiJ ra.,oos ,;ov. 

06ta.u6v 0-011 T6v 11!0v ... tva. ... OW0'17 
aUro~ tc.HJ~ a.Wva.o?. ., a.iITTJ ~€ 
i<TT<JI n QL{III/LOS t<O'I), <va. ywo,
VKOl<Tl <T< ... Ka.I ov 0.7f'f<TT€1Aa.! 
'I~a-oii11 Xp,trr611. 

bra w,nv Ka.I mhol ,jyLa.irp.tvoL. Trp, ciy,uri•ia-a.v (bcKA71tr!a.,), 

The phrase EY1'"'P•..-a.s ,jp..:v o«i 'Iwov roii 1ra.,oor trov occurs thrice in 
the -eucharistic prayers and thanksgivings in the Au3a.x_,i. Oomp. Ka.I 
EY1'"'PI.O'CL CLvToi:s rli l»oµti. trov, Kal yvwp£..-., (John xvii. 26), and ,rcivra. ci 
-ljKov<ra. 1ra.p/i -roii 1ra.rpo1 µov eyv,.;pi.cra. ~f-Lill (John xv. 15). Moreover, 
the prayer for unity in the A,oa.x,j (ix.), though very differently 
expressed, may easily be inspired by the similar prayer in John xvii. 
11, 22, 23. "Just as this broken bresd was scattered upon the 
mountains and being gathered together became one (e-ye,ero l,), so let 
Thy Church be gathered together from the ends of the earth into Thy 
Kingdom." Comp. I Cor. x. 17. 

There are two other passages which look like 1·eminiscences of the 
Fourth Gospel. 

John 
xv.1. fy.S Elµ, ,j d'.f-L1rEAos,j a.;',171/iv,i, 

Ka.I o ,ra.-njp µov o "f<WfryOf itrr<P. 
i. 14. i!a-K,jvwa-ev ,!11 ,jp.iv. 

S. JOHN (EP,) 

A,oa.x.11 
ix. Ef,xa.pt<TTOVJJ.EV <TD<, ,ro.Ttp nµwv' 

u1rifp r;js ci-yia.r df-L,rl>.ov t.a.fjlo. 
x. V1rip T. d:ylov OvOµa-rOs <TOU oU 

KCLTEa-lC'ljvw..-a.s 111 -ra.,r Ka.pola.,s 
1]f-Li::v. 

M 
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The source of "the holy -vine of David" may be the Targum on 
Ps. lxxx. 18 and not John xv. 1; a.nd God's "causing His Name to 
tabernacle within us" may come from Rev, vii. 16 or xxi. 8 rather 
than John i. 14. 2'rc.,,v6w used intransitively is a favourite term with 
S. John in allusion to the Shekina, the 'tabernacling' of Jehovah 
among His people in the Holy of Holies. But the idea of the Divine 
Name being enshrined in the heart at the reception of the heavenly 
food may have been suggested by Rev. ii. 17. 'I will give him of the 
hidden manna, and I will give him a. white stone, and upon the stone 
a new name written.' 

There are four other passages which may be connected with the 
Apocalypse. 

(1) l:v, 8e1J"'/r0Ta 'll'G.VTOKpciTOp (Did. x.). The epithet 1raVTorcprf.Twp 
occurs nine times in the Revelation and nowhere else in N.T., 
excepting 2 Cor. vi 18, where it is a quotation from the LXX. For 
8<1J"11"ln-'1s in an address to the Almighty comp. Rev. vi. 10. 

(2) At the close of the eucharistic prayer we have Et Tu iiy..61 errrw, 
ilpxicr9"' (Did. x.). Comp. o iiy1.01 a:y,atJ"01rrw b, (Rev. xxii. 11); real 
o o,,J,wv ilpxlri(II (Rev. xxii. 17). 

(8) In chap. xi., respecting the ministry, we read Kai 11"dVTa. 
1rpo<J,rrr1111 Xa.Xouna. Ell ffllEl/jl,O,T~ OU 1mpcicrETE, a use of .,,.,,pds•w in the 
sense of 'testing' ministers which may have been suggested by.Rev. 
ii 2; rca, ihn1pa.<r111 TOVS <pMKOVTas ,?1111, c!.1rorrr6Xovs, rca, ourc ,ltJ"l. For 
e~_1rvo6µa·n in the sense of •in ecstasy' comp. Rev. i.10; iv. 2; 1 Cor. 
Xll. 8. 

(4) Lastly, Ka.Ta Kvp14K~v Ill Kvplov (Did. xiv.) is probably the 
earliest instance of the use of rcvp,arcfi as a substantive in the sense of 
the Lord's Day or Sunday. In Rev. i. 10 it is still an adjective; ev TV 
,cvp,arcfj -qµlpq,: where, however, some understand it as meaning, not 
the Lord's Day, but the Day of the Lord, i.e. the Day of Judgment. 

These numerous coincidences in so short a treatise as the A,oax11 
appear to constitute a fairly strong case. Not one of them can be 
considered decisive, although the first is certainly strong; and being 
from the First Epistle is of special interest in the present inquiry. 
Taken altogether they seem to justify the conclusion that the author 
of the Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles was acquainted with much of 
the teaching of S. John, either in a written, or at least in an oral 
form. 

For a very full discussion of the phraseology of the A1Bax11, especially 
in connexion with the Canon of Scripture, see Dr Schaff's excellent 
edition, New York, 1885, from which one or two of the above parallels 
are taken. He entirely agrees with the conclusion just stated. 

G. Tlllll LATIN VERSIONS COMPAI\ED IN 1 JOHN. 

Critical editions of Latin Versions are among the desiderata in 
textual appliances: but excellent work is being done in this most 
promising and interesting field. See especially the valuable essays in 
Studia Biblica (Oxford, 1885) by Professors Wordsworth and Sanday, 
to the latter of whom this Appendix is much indebted. 
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The object of the Appendix is not to arrive at any conclusions 

(which would necessarily be premature), but merely to give some indi
cation of the problems to be solved, and to show from the First 
Epistle of S. John the kind of facts which form materials for 
conclusions. 

What was the origin of the Old Latin Version out of which Jerome 
formed the Vulgate? Was it originally one? And, if more than one, 
how many independent translations existed? In the Roman Empire 
the need of a Latin translation of the Scriptures would very soon be 
felt. And there would be nothing surprising in the fact, if fact it be, 
that several Latin Versions, i.e. translations for general use, were 
made in different parts of the Empire almost simultaneously. 

The best working hypothesis at present seems on the whole to be, 
that there were two such original translations; and that the great 
variety of Latin texts that have come down to us are modifications 
of these caused {l) 1Yy "crossing of the two main stocks and (2) 1Yy local 
revision of them. When the two translations came into contact, each 
would influence the other: and if the English of a Northumbrian 
miner is not easily followed by a Cornish one even in these days of 
railways and newspapers, we may be sure that a Latin Version made 
in one part of the Roman Empire might need a good deal of change 
in its vocabulary before it could become popular in another part. 
The two main classes of Latin texts are co=only distinguished as 
African and European ; and the characteristics which have been 
already ascertained as belonging to each are so numerous and so 
definite, that it is unlikely that these two great families will eventually 
be traced to one parent. 

But it does not necessarily follow that each of these two original 
translations covered the whole N.T. Both may have contained the 
Gospels, but only one of them the remainder. Both may have con
tained the Epistles of S. Paul, but only one of them the Catholic 
Epistles. It would be very rash to argue from phenomena found in 
the Gospels to conclusions respecting the Epistles, and perhaps even 
from phenomena found in the text of S. James to the text of the 
Epistles of S. John. 

Still it is very interesting to notice that one of the conclusions 
reached by ProfeBBor Sanday with regard to S. James does seem to hold 
good of our Epistle. "What inferences are we to draw from all this 
as to the character of the Vulgate text in this Epistle (S. James)? 
Extremely little is due to Jerome hi11!8elf. There is hardly a word 
that cannot be proved to have been in use before his time: in many 
cases where the evidence is slenderest e.s to the use of the word else
where the quotations in St Augustine and Ambrosiaster prove that it 
was already found in this Epistle" (Studia Biblica, 252). In the fol
lowing tables, which were not drawn up with a view to eliciting this 
fact, it will be noticed that in the first passage (1 John ii. 1, 2) not a 
single word in the Vulgate text is Jerome's own; in the second (ii. 15 
-17) only superbia vitae; in the third (iv. 2, 3) only the second 
Ohristum, which has no business to be there. 

The passages were selected (1) because they are quoted by Cyprian, 

M2 
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of whose works we now ha.ve a critical edition by Hartel; (2} because 
they each contain something of special interest in the way of reading 
or translation. The arrangement of the quotations in their respective 
columns is not intended to prejudge the question as to which writer 
gives an African, and which a European text. But we may safely 
consider Cyprian as having ma.inly the former, and the Vu]gate as 
being, at any rate in its base, the latter. Tertullian is either omitted 
or placed below Cyprian, in spite of his priority. "The presence of a 
reading in Tertulliau," says Dr Sanday, "does not, I believe, necessarily 
prove that it is African; for I strongly suspect that besides his own 
direct translations from the Greek, he also became acquainted with the 
European text during his stay at Rome, and made use of it together 
with the African. But I wish to speak on all points relating to Ter
tullian as yet with great reserve. Cyprian is our true starting point 
in the history of the African Version" (8. B. 245). 

· It is worth while observing that several renderings, which by evi
dence obtained in other parts of N.T. have been proved to be decidedly 
African in character, a.re in these passages found in Cyprian, or in 
Cyprian and Tertullian, and for the most part there alone. Thus iste 
for hie (ista scribo); Bi qui for si quis (si qui deliquerit and si qui 
dilexerit); delinquere for peccare ('118 delinquatis: et si qui deliquerit); 
delictum for peccatum (pro delictis nostris); qu(J111,()do for sicut (quomodo 
et ipse [Deus] manet-four times). To such· small points do the 
chara.cteristic differences between the two main families of Old Latin 
texts extend. 

These passages serve also to illustrate that tendency to interpolation 
which is one of the marked features of all Western texts. We have 
the insertion of cimcupiscentia in 1 John ii. 16 (sed ex concupis~entia 
saeculi) and the spurious addition to ii. 17 (qU1J111odo et ipse manet in 
aetemum). Comp. the addition of Dei after caritatem (iii. 16) and 
after caritati (iv. 16); of quod majus est after hoe est testimonium Dei 
(v. 9); and (in some copies) of ecce praedixi vobis ut in die Domini non 
confundamini (2 John 11). From Wiclif's and Purvey's "Thegraoe of 
God be with thee" (2 John IS) we infer tha.t there also some Latin 
texts had a spurious addition to the text. Western interpolation 
reached a climax in the famous Latin addition to 1 John v. 7, 8. 



CYPRIAN 

(EP. LV. 18). 

Filioli mei, ista scribo 
[scripsi Q] vobis ne de
linquatis: et si qui [ quis 
BQR] deliquerit, advo
catum habemns e.pud 
pe.trem, Iesum Christum 
jnstum [suffre.ge.torem 
Q], et ipee est deprece.tio 
pro delictis nostris. 

TERTULLIAN 

(DE PuD. XIX). 

Filioli, he.ec scribo 
vobis, ne delinque.tis, et 
si deliqueritis, -advoca
tum habemus apudDeum 
patrem, Iesum Christum 
justum, et ipse placatio 
est pro delictis nostris. 

VIGILIUS OF 

THAPSUS. 

He.eo vobis scribo ut 
non peccetis. Quod si 
peccaverimus,paraclitum 
habemns e.d patrem. 

Elsewhere Vigilius h(J,Jl 
advocatum. 

VIOTOR OF VITA, 

Haec scribo vobis, ne 
peccetis, Sed et si q uis 
peccaverit, pe.re.clitum 
he.bemus apud patrem, 
Iesnm Christum. 

HILARY. 

lpse est placatio pro 
pecoatis nostris. 

AUGUSTINE 

(COMMENTARY). 

Filioli mei, haec scribo 
vobie ut non peccetis : et 
si quis peccaverit, ad
vocatum habemns ad 
patrem, Iesum Christum 
justum, et ipse propitia
tio est pecce.torum nos
trorum. 

Elsewhere Augustine 
~ et ipse est exoratio 
pro pee ea tis nostris ; and 
et ipse est propitiatio pro 
peccatis nostris; and et 
ipse propitiator est pee• 
catorum nostrum. 

JEROME (VULGATE), 

Filioli mei, haec scribo 
vobis ut non peccetis : 
sed et si quis pecoa
verit, advocatum habe
mus apud patrem, Ieaum 
Christum justum, et ipse 
est propitiatio pro pecca
tis nostris. 

So also Contra J ovin. 
rr. 2 two or three times. 
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CYPRIAN 

(TEST. Ill. xi). 
Nolite diligere [ins. 

hue A] mundum neque 
ea. qua.e in [ins. hoe Al 
mundo sunt. Si qu1 
[quisAMB] dilexerit [ins. 
hunc A) mundum, non 
est ca.rita.s pa.tris in illo : 
quonia.m omne quod in 
mundo est, ooncupis
oentia oarnis est et eon
oupiscentia. ocnlorum et 
ambitio sa.eculi, qua.e non 
est a. pa.tre, sed ex oon
oupiscentia. sa.eculi : et 
mundus tra.nsibit et con
oupiscentia. ejus. Qui 
a.utem feceritvolunta.tem 
Dei ma.net [th& WLMB, 
manebitrel.]ina.eternum, 
quomodo et ipse [et Deus 
M; omit et LBJ ma.net in 
a.eternum. 

Cyprian quotea this 
passage fmtr times. Twi.ce 
he has quia for quoniam, 
twi.ce oonoup. mundi for 
ooncup. saeculi, once ma
nebit for ma.net, thrice 
Deus for ipse. 

LUCIFER. 

Et mundus transit et 
ooncupiscentia ejus. Qui 
a.utem fecerit volunta tem 
Dei ma.net in a.eternum, 
quomodo et Deus ma.net 
in a.eternum. 

ZENO OF VERON A. 

As Cyprian Test. m. 
xi, with si quis for si 
qui, and Deus for ipse. 

VICTOR OF TUNUNA. 

As Lucifer, but with 
vero for a.utem. 

AUGUSTINE 

(COMMENTARY). 

Nolite diligere mun
dum, neque ea. qua.e sunt 
in mundo. Si quis di
lexetjt mundum, dilectio 
pa.tris non est in ipso: 
quia omne quod in mun
do est, desiderium est 
carnis et desiderium ocu
lorum et ambitio saeculi: 
qua.a non sunt ex pa.tre, 
sed ex mundo aunt. Et 
mundus transit et desi
deria. ejns. Qni e.ntem 
fecerit volunta.tem Dei, 
me.net in a.eternum, sicnt 
et ipse ma.net in a.eter
nnm. 

Eliiewhere Augustine 
has Et mundns transit 
et concupiscentia. ejus. 
Qni antem facit vol. Dei, 
ma.net in aeternum, sicut 
et Deus m. in aeternum: 
and again Qui autem 
feoit. 

JEROME (VULGATE). 

Nolite diligere mun
dum neque ea qua.e in 
mundo aunt. Si quis 
diligit mundum, non est 
caritas pa.tris in eo : 
quoniam omne quod in 
mundo est, concupis
centia carnis est et con
cupiscentia. oonlorum 
et superbia Vitae, quae 
non est ex pa.tre, sed 
ex mundo est. Et mun
dus tra.nsibit et concupi
scentia. ejus : qui autem 
facit volunta.tem Dei, 
ma.net in aeternum. 

Eliiewhere Jerome has 
Omne quod in mundo est, 
desiderium carnis lj/!t et 
desiderium oculorum et 
superbia hujus vitae ; 
quae non est de patre, 
sed de mundo. Et mun
dus pra.aterit et deside
rium ejus. (Contra Jo
vin. I, 40,) 
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CYPRIAN 

(TEST, II. viii). 

OIIlllis spiritus, qui 
confitetur Iesum Christ• 
um in carne [ carnem 
WB] venisse, de Deo est. 
Qui autem negat in carne 
[ camem BJ venisse, de 
Deo non [natus non M] 
est, sed est de antichristi 
spiritu [ est 11ntichristus 
M). 

Comp. TERTULLUN 
(Adv. Me.re. v. 16) who 
eombines either two read• 
ings or 1 John iv. S 
with 2 John 7: Ioannes 
11postolus qui jam 11nti
christos dicit processisse 
in mundum praecursores 
antichristi spiritus, ne
gantes Christum in came 
venisse, et solventes Ie
sum, 

CODEX FRISINGENSIS. 

Omnis spiritus qui 
confitetur Iesum [Christ
um] in carne venisse ex 
Deo est: et omnis spi
ritus q ui non confitetur 
Iesum ex Deo non est ; 
et hoe est illius anti
christi. 

FULGENTIUS. 

Omnis spiritus qui non 
confitetur Iesum Christ
um in carne venisse ex 
Deo non est ; et hie est 
antichristus. ' 

Elstwhere he has Om
nis spiritus qui solvit 
Iesum ex Deo non est ; 
et hie est antichristus. 

TRANSLATOR OF 

!RENAEUS, 

Omnis _ spiritus qui 
confitetur Iesum [ Christ
um] in came venisse, ex 
Deo est. Et omnis spi
ritus qui solvit Iesum, 
non est ex Deo, sed ex 
[de] antichristo est. 

TRANSLATOR OF 

ORIGEN. 

Omnis spiritus qui 
solvit Iesum non est ex 
Dea. 

LUCIFER. 

Omnis spiritus qui 
destruit Iesum ex Deo 
non est; et hie est anti
christus. 

TICHONIUS. 

Omnis spiritus qui 
solvit Iesum et negat in 
carne venisse de Deo non 
est, sed hio de anti
christo est. 

Conflation, as in Au
gustine, 

JEROME (VULGATE). 

Omnis spiritus qui 
confitetur Iesum Christ
um in carne venisse, ex 
Deo est: et omnis spi
ritus qui solvit Iesum 
Ohrlstum, ex Deo non 
est ; et hie est anti
christus. 

The Clementine Vul
gate omits the second 
Christum. 

AUGUSTINE readB qui 
non confitetur but ex
plains both qui non con
fitetur and qui solvit 
with~utnoting the change. 
Finally he combintB the 
two like TertuUian, but 
in reverse order : solvis 
Iesnm et negas in Carne 
venisse, 
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H. THE ENGLISH VERSIONS DERIVED FROM '.rllE VULGATE OOlloll'Al\llD 

WITH IT AND WirH ONE ANOTHER. 

A comparison of the three English Versions which are based on the 
Vulgate is interesting and instructive, not only in reference to the 
history of the English Bible, but also as throwing light on the manner 
in which the Vulgate was formed. Two centuries separate Wiclif's 
work (c. 1380) from the Rhemish (1582), and much had taken place in 
the way of translation of the Scriptures in the interval. Wiclif'a 
Version, even when revised by Purvey, was a mere translation from the 
Latin without reference to the Greek. The Rhemish, while professing 
to be the same, was influenced by Tyndale's translatfon from the 
original. The precise Latin texts used by Wiclif and Purvey cannot 
be ascertained; but their translation is much nearer to the ordinary 
Vulgate of the Sixtine and Clementine editions than to the original 
Vulgate of Jerome. This will be apparent from the tabular arrange
ment of the Second and Third Epistles given below. The Latin text 
there printed is the Clementine, which in these Epistles agrees almost 
exactly with the Sixtine, excepting as regards the spurious addition to 
2 John 11, and some smaller points in 1 John ii. 4, 24 and v. 14. 
The chief readings of the Codex Amiatinua (our best authority for the 
text of Jerome) are added in brackets at the end of each verse; and the 
chief readings of the Old Latin are added at the end of each Epistle. 
It will be seen that neither Wiclif nor Purvey used texts that were 
closely akin either to the Old Latin or to Jerome. Purvey tells us in 
his Prologue (chap. xv.) that he "hadde myche travaile, with diverse 
felawis and helperis, to gedere manie elde biblis, and othere doctouris, 
and comune glosis, and to make oo Latyn bibel soumdel trewe." But 
all these "old bibles," which he and his "fellows" collected, seem to 
have had in the main the ordinary V ulgate text; and his "one Latin 
bible somewhat correct" is of the same character. In a few cases he 
appears to have had an older text than Wiclif: e.g. 1 John v. 10 
in jilio for in filium; 2 John 9 praecedit for recedit: but this is no1 
oo=on. And in a few instances both Wiolif and Purvey seem to 
have had the reading of Jerome rather than that of the Sixtine or 
Clementine text: e.g. 1 John ii. 17 transibit and not transit; iii. 19 
suademus and not suadebimm. But thelarge majority of instances are 
the other way. In 1 John ii. 4 they read Deum for eum; ii. 24 Quia si 
for Si; ii. 29 etomnis for omnis; ili.11 diligatis for diligamua; iii.12 
qui ex for ex; iii. 13 vos for rws; iii. 17 hujus mundi for mundi; iv. 10 
ipse priw for ipse; iv. 17 charitas Dei for caritas; iv.19 diligamus 
Deum for diligamus, or dil. invicem; v. 7 the great interpolation; 
v. 13 scribo for scripsi; v. 14 Deum for eum; v. 16 petat et dabitur for 
petit et dabit. 

The MSS. of Pnrvey's Version do not exactly agree: those of Wiclif 's 
differ very considerably. The text adopted here is that of Forshall 
and Madden. A slightly different text will be found in Lewis'a edition 
(1731) reprinted by Baber (1810); and yet another in Bagster's very 
useful English Hexapla (1841). But neither Baber nor Bagster give 
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Wiolif's Version: they give Purvey's under the name of Wiclif. The 
variations between these three texts of Purvey's Version do not often 
in these Epistles go beyond spelling and punctuation. The spelling of 
Middle English being phonetic, diiierences of spelling are considerable 
even in the same document. Thus in one and the same text of 3 John 
we have 'brother' and •brothir,' •most' and 'moost,' •welefuly' and 
'welefuli,' •wryte' and "write,' •y• and •r.• But the MSS. have no 
stops: the differences in punctuation are due to the editors. In the 
Clementine Vulgate and in the Rhemish Version the punctuation is 
sometimes very peculiar. 

In the N.T. the work of Purvey is very analogous to that of Jerome. 
Both revisers had a complete translation, made by their predecessors, 
to work upon. Both knew of variations from that translation as 
sources whence improvements might possibly be drawn. In both 
cases many of the changes actually introduced by the reviser were 
already in existence as alternative renderings in co=entaries or 
translations. Comparison of Old Latin texts tends to reduce within 
very narrow limits the amount of work on the N.T. done by Jerome 
that can justly be called original. And a study of the various readings 
given by Forshall and Madden under Wiclif's Version will shew how 
often the changes actually made by Purvey have been anticipated in 
some copy of the earlier translation. This is so frequently the case 
in the MS. styled by the editors V (New College 67), that one suspects 
this document of representing an early attempt at revision made by 
Purvey himself. In any case Purvey's merits are great. Otit of 
existing materials he made numerous excellent selections and added 
many improvements which were entirely his own. And his work im
proved as he went on. The glosses which disfigure Wiclif's work, 
and which Purvey for the most part retains and sometimes adds to in 
the O.T., are dismissed from the N.T.1 And the clumsy • forsothe' 
and •sotheli,' very frequent throughout the earlier translation, and 
still frequent in the first half of Purvey's recension, almost disappear
in the last part2• Therefore in these Epistles we have the reviser at 
his best. 

The alterations made by Purvey are not as a rule either emendations 
of the Latin text, or correetions of mistranslations, real or supposed. 
Some emendations and corrections no doubt occur: e.g. he rightly in
serts • Jhesu' before 'Crist' in iv. 2 and substitutes • bileveth in the 
sane' for 'bileveth in to the sane' (infilio for infilium) in v.10: and 
less well he changes •for Crist is treuthe' into 'that Crist is treuthe' 
in v. 6. But far more often his alterations are im])Tovements in the 
English, with a view to making a stiil' and over literal translation 
more suitable for popular use as a Version. A few instances from the 
First Epistle will illustrate this. 

l In 1 John i. l; ii. U.; iii. 16, 20; iv. 3; v. 7, 21 Wiclif gives an alternative 
rendering or explanation. Purvey ho.8 nothing or the kind. Comp. 2 John 13; 
8John 10. 

i See 1 John i. 7; Ii 2, I!, 11, 19, 23; iv. 20; v. 5 1 2 John 6, 12; S John 14. In 
all theoe passages PurveJ" bas changed Wiclif'• ' sotheli' or '!orsothe' into some 
more suitable particle, or has omitted it altogether. 
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i 8, Si dixerimus quoniam peccatum non habemus, ipsi nos 
sed.ucimus, 

Wiclij. If we :ahulen seie, for we han not synne, we oure silf 
deceyven us. 

Puroey. If we seien, that we ban no synne, we disseyven us silf. 
ii. 1, 2. Bed si quis peooaverit, advocatum habemus apud patrem, 

Iesum Christum justum: et ipse est propitiatio pro peccatis nostris 
(Am. sed. et si). 

Wiclif. But and if ony man shal synne, we han avoket anentis the 
fadir, Jhesu Crist just, and he is helpyng for oure synnes. 

Puroey. But if ony man synneth, we han an advocat anentis the 
fadir, Jhesu Crist, and he is the for0yvenes for oure synnes. 

ii. 6. Qui dicit se in ipso man ere, de bet, sicut ille ambula vit, et 
ipse ambulare. 

Wiclif, He that seith him for to dwelle in him, and he owith for to 
walke, as he walkide. 

Puroey. He that seith that he dwellith in hym, he owith for to 
walke, as he walkide. 

ii. 21. Non scripsi vobis quasi ignorantibus veritatem, sed. quasi 
scientibus eam. 

Wiclif. I wroot not to 0ou as to men unknowinge treuthe, but as 
to knowinge it. 

Purvey. Y wroot not to 0ou as to men that knowen not treuthe, 
but as to men that knowen it. 

But a much fairer estimate of the amount and kind of difference 
between Wiclif and Purvey and between Purvey and the Rhemish 
Version will be formed from a oontinuous passage. After these verses 
selected from the First Epistle let us compare Wiclif with Purvey 
throughout the Second Epistle, and Purvey with the Rhemish through
out the Third; in each case placing the ordinary Vulgate text 
between the two English Versions, 

WICLIF, o. 1880. 
1. THE eldre man 

to the chosen lady, 
& to hir children, 
the whiche I love in 
treuthe; and not I 
a.loone, but & alle men 
that knewen treuthe. 

2. for the treuthe 
that dwellith in 0ou, 
& with 0ou shal hen in 
to with outen ende. 

B. Grace be with 
0ou, mercy, & pees of 
God the fadir, and of 
Jhesu Crist, the sone 

VuLOATE. 
1, SENIOR Electae 

dominae et natis ejus, 
quos ego diligo in veri
tate, et non ego solus, 
sed et omnes qui cog
noverunt veritatem, 

2. propter verita
tem, quae perma.net in 
no bis, et nobiscum erit 
in a.eternum. 

B. Sit vobiscum gra
tia, misericordia, pax 
a Deo Patre et a Chris
to Jesu, Fillo Pa.tris, 

PURVEY, C. 1388. 
1. THE eldere man, 

to the chosun la.di, & 
to her children, whiche 
Y love in treuthe; and 
not Y a.loone, but also 
a.lie men that knowen 
treuthe; 

2. for the treuthe 
that dwellith in 0ou, 
and with 0ou schal be 
with outen ende. 

B. Grace be with 
0ou, merci, and pees 
of God the fadir, a.nd 
of Jhesu Crist, the 



WICLIF, c. 1380. 
of the fadir, in treuthe 
and cha.rite. 

4. I joyede ful 
miche, for I foond of 
thi sones goynge in 
treuthe, as we l'e<ley
veden ma.undement of 
the fadir. 

5. And now I preye 
thee, lady, not as 
writinge a newemaun
dement to thee, but 
that that we hadden 
at the bigynnynge, 
thatwelove eche other. 

6. And this is cha. 
rite, that we walke up 
his maundementes. 
Sotheli this is the oo
maundement, that as 
0e herden at the bi
gynnyge, in him walke 
,!;8, 

7. Formanydecey
vours wenten out in 
to the world, whiche 
knowleohen not Jhesu 
Crist for to have come 
in flesoh; this is decey
vour and antecrist. 

8. See 0e 0oure silf, 
lest 0e leese the thinges 
that 0e ban wrought, 
but that 0e receyve ful 
meede; 

9. wityngethat ech 
man that goith awey, 
& dwellith not in the 
techinge of Crist, bath 
not Go». He that 
dwellith in the tech
inge, hath and the 
sone and the fadir. 

10. If ony man 
cometh· to ;sou, & 
bringeth not to this 

APPENDICES. 

VULG.!.TE, 
in veritate et charitate 
(Am. nobisoum: omits 
the second a). 

4. Gavisus sum 
valde, quoniam inveni 
de filiis tuis ambulan
tes in veritate, sicut 
mandatum aocepimus 
aPatre. 

5. Et nunc rogo te, 
domina, non tanquam 
mandatum novum 
scribens tibi, sed quod 
habuimus ab initio, ut 
diligamus alterutrum. 

6. Et haec est cha
ritas, ut ambulemus 
secundum mandata 
ejus. Hoe est enim 
mandatum, ut quem
admodum audistis ab 
initio in eo ambuletis 
(Am. omits enim}. 

7. Quoniam multi 
seduetores exierunt in 
mundum, quinon con
fitentur Jesum Chris
tum venisse in carnem. 
Hie est seduotor, et 
Antiohristus (Am. ve
nientem in came). 

8. Videte voamet 
ipsos, ne perdatis quae 
opera ti estis : sed ut 
mercedem plenam ac
cipiatis. 

9. Omnis, qui rece
dit, et non permanet 
in doctrina Christi, 
Deum non habet: qui 
permanet in doctrina, 
hie et Patrem et Filium 
habet (Am. praecedit: 
manet: :filium et pa
trem). 

10. Si quis venit ad 
vos, et hane doetrinam 
non affert, nolite reci-
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sone of the fadir, in 
treuthe and eharite. 

4. I joiede ful 
myche, for Y foond of 
thi sones goynge in 
treuthe, as we ressey
veden maundement of 
the fadir. 

5. And now Y preye 
thee, ladi, not as wri
tinge a newe maunde
ment to thee, but that 
thatwehaddenfro the 
bigynnyng, that we 
love ech other. 

6. And this is cha
rite, that we walke 
after his maundemen
tis. For this is the 
eomaundement, that 
as 0e herden at the 
bigynnyng, walke 0e 
in him. 

7. For many dis
seyveris wenten out in 
to the world, which 
knoulechen not that 
Jhesu Crist hath come 
in fleisch: this is a 
disseyvere and ante-
erist. ._ 

8. Se ;,;e 0ou sill, 
lest 0e lesen the thingis 
that 0e han wrou0t, 
that 0e resseyve ful 
mede; 

9. witynge that ech 
man that goith before, 
& dwellith not in the 
teching of Crist, hath 
not God. He that 
dwellith in the teching, 
hath bathe the sone 
and the fadir. 

10. If ony man 
cometh to 300, & 
bryngith not this tech-
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WICLIP, C. 1380. 
ieohing, nyle ;se reeey
ve him in to hous, 
nether ;se shulen sei 
to him, Heyl. 

11. Sotheli he that 
seith to hym, Heyl, 
comuneth with his 
yvele werkis.. Lo l I 
bifore seide to ;sou, 
that 6e be not con
foundid in the day of 
our Lord Jhesu Crist. 

12. I havynge mo 
thinges for to wrijte 
to ;sou, wolde not by 
parchemyn & ynke; 
sotheli I hope me to 
comynge to ;sou, & 
spekemouth tomouth, 
that ;soure joye be ful. 

13. The sones, or 
dou;s tres, of thi systir 
chosen greten thee we!. 
The grace of God with 
iliee. Amen. 

.APPENDICES. 

VuLGATJ!. 
pere eum in domum, 
nee ave ei dixeritis. 

11. Qui enim dicit 
illi a.ve, co=unica.t 
operibus ejus malignis 
(Am. illius). [Ecce 
praedixi vobis, ut in 
die Domini non con
fundamini.] 

12. Plura ha.hens 
vobis scribere, nolui 
per cha.rta.m et atra.
mentum: spero enim 
me futurum apud vos, 
et os ad os loqui : ut 
gaudium vestrum ple
num sit. 

13. Salutant te filii 
sororis tuae Electae. 

PUBVl!Y, o. 11388. 
ing, nyle 0e resseyve 
hym in to hous, nether 
seie 6e to hym, Heil. 

11. For he that 
seith to hym, Heil, 
comyneth with hise 
yvel werkis. Lo I Y 
biforseide to 0ou, that 
;se be not confounded 
in the dai of oure Lord 
Jhesu Crist. 

12. Y have mo 
thingis to write to ;sou, 
& Y wolde not bi par
chemyn & enke; for Y 
hope that Y sche.l come 
to 0ou, & speke mouth 
to mouth, tha.t ;sour 
joye be ful. 

13. The sones of 
thi chosun sistir greten 
thee wel. The grace 
of God be with thee. 
Amen. 

The ohief variations between the Vulgate and the Old Latin in this 
Epistle are the following (Saba.tier, Bibliorum Sacrorum Latinae Ver
siones .Antiquae, Remis, 1743, w. 981, 982):-

5. Oro te domina, non sicut ... ut diligamus nos alterutrum. 
6. Hoe est mandatum, sicut audistis ah initio, ut in eo a.mbuletis. 
7. Quoniam multi jallaces progressi sunt in saeeulo .•. venisse in 

came: isti sunt jallaces et antichristi. 
8. Videte eos, ne perdatis quod ... recipiatis. 
9. Non manet ... qui autem manet in doctrina ejus, ille. 
10. Si quis venerit ... et ave nolite dicere ei. 

Now we may go on to compare Purvey with the Rhemish in 3 John. 
But first it ma.y be worth while to point out one or two characteristic 
renderings both in the La.tin and in the English Versions. They 
shew the desire to keep very closely, in the one case to the Greek, in 
the other to the Latin, even at the risk of being scarcely intelligible, 
or at least very uncouth (oomp. Wiclif's rendering of 2 John 6 quoted 
above). Thus we have the use of the genitive after a oomparative; 
µ.~1to-rlp«11 rovrWP ov,c fy_w x&.pw (a.s B and the Memphitic for xapcb), 
majorem horum non habeo gratiam, • Y have not more grace of these 
thingis' or •Greater thanke have I not of them' (11. 4; comp. µ.elfw 
rovrw11, majora horum, John i. 50): the introduction of quoniam for ,5r, 
in the sense of •that'; oiBas 8r1, nosti quoniam (v. 12; comp. I John i. 
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8, 10; ii. 5; iii. 2, 15; iv. 13, 14, 20; and with quia for /lr, ii.18; iii. 
5; v. 15, 18): and the attempt to express the Greek particle&, by a 
separate word; l-ypa.'fa. ;;,,, (as N3 and the Syriao Versions for 1-ypa.'fa. T1), 
scripsissem jOTsitan, 'I hadde write peradventure' or 'I had written 
perhaps' (v. 9: see note on µ.eµ.evfJKeumv lb,, peT111ansissent utiqm, 
l John ii. 19). 

The italics in the Rhemish Version indicate renderings which seem 
to have come from Tyndale. 

PURVEY, C. 1388. 
1. THE eldere man 

to Gayus, most dare 
brother, whom Y love 
in treuthe. 

2. Most dere bro
thir, of alle thingis Y 
make prayer, that thou 
entre, a.nd fare wele
fully, as thi soul doith 
welefuli. 

3. Y ioyede greetli, 
for britheren camen, 
& baren witnessing to 
thi treuthe, as thou 
walkist in treuthe. 

4. Y have not more 
grace of these thingis, 
than that Y here that 
my sones walke in 
treuthe. 

5. Most dere bro
ther, thou doist faith
fuli, whatever thou 
worchist in britheren, 
and that in to pil
grymys, 

6. which 0eldiden 
witnessing to thi cha.
rite, in the si.i;t of the 
chirche; which thou 
leddist forth, and doist 
wel worthili to God. 

VULOATE, I RliEMISH, 1582. 
1. SEmonGaiocha- I 1. THE seniour to 

rissimo, quern ego di- Gains the dearest, 
ligo in veritate. whom I love in truth. 

2. Charissime, de 
omnibus orationem 
facio prospere te in
gredi, et valere, sicut 
prospere agit anima 
tua. 

3. Gavisus sum 
valde venientibus fra
tribus, et testimonium 
perhibentibus veritati 
tuae, sicut tu in veri
tate ambulas. 

4. Majorem horum 
non habeo gratiam, 
quam ut audiam filios 
meos in veritate am
lrulare (Am. ambu
lantes). 

5. Charissime, fi.
deliter facis, quidquid 
operaris in fratres, et 
hoe in peregrinos, 

2. My deerest, con
cerning aJ. thinges I 
make my praier that 
thou proceede pros
perously, & fare wel, 
as thy soule doth pros
perously. 

3. I was exceding 
glad when the brethren 
came, & gave testimo
nie to thy truth, even 
as thou walkest in 
truth. 

4. Greater thanke 
have I not of them, 
then that I may hea.re 
my children do walke 
in truth. 

5. My deerest, thou 
doest faithfully what
soever thou workest 
on the brethren, & 
that upon strangers. 

6. qui testimonium 6, they have ren-
reddiderunt charitati dred testimonie to thy 
tua.e in conspectu Ee- cha.ritie in the sight of 
clesiae, quos, benefa-1 the church; whom, 
cims, deduces digne · thou she.It doe wel, 
Deo (Am. benefacies , bringing on their way 
ducens). in ma.ner worthie of 

God. 
7. Fortheiwenten 7. Pronomineenim 7. For,forhisna.me 

forth for his name, and ejm profecti sunt, nihil did they depart, taking 
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PuB'VBY, C, 1388. 
token no thing of he
thene men. 

8. Therforwe owen 
to resseyve sic he, that 
we be even woroheris 
of treuthe (Bagster, 
such manner men). 

9. I ha.dde write 
peradventure to the 
ohirohe, but this Dio
trepes, that loveth to 
bere prima.cie in hem, 
resseyveth not us. _ 

10. For this thing, 
if Y schal come, Y 
soha.l moneste hise 
werkis, which he doith, 
chidinge a.0ens us with 
yvel wordis. And as 
if these thingis sufli.sen 
not to hym, nether he 
resseyveth britheren, 
and forbedith hem 
that resseyven, and 
puttith out of the 
chirohe. 

11. Moost dere bro
thir, nyle thou sue 
yvel thing, but that 
that is good thing. 
He tha.t doith wel, is 
of God; he that doith 
yvel, seeth not God. 

APPENJJICES. 

VULGATE, 
a.ceipientes a. gentibus 
(Am. omits ejus). 

8. Nos ergo debe
mus suseipere hujus
modi, ut coopera.tores 
simus verita.tis. 

9. Scripsissem for
sita.n Ecelesiae: sed is, 
qui ama.t prime.tum 
gerere in eis, Diotre
phes, non recipit nos 
(Am. Diotripes). 

10. Propter hoe, si 
venero, commonebo ejus 
opera., quae facit, ver
bis malignis garriens 
in nos : et qua.si non ei 
ista. sufficiant : neque 
ipse suscipit fro.tree: et 
eos, qui suscipiunt,pro• 
hibet, et de Ecclesia. 
ejicit (Am. co=one
run: cupiunt). 

11. Oharissime,no
li imitari ma.lum, sed 
quod bonum est. Qui 
benefacit, ex Deo est: 
qui malefacit, non vi
dit Deum (Am. videt). 

12. Witnessing is 12. Demetriotesti-
ioldun to Demetrie of monium redditur a.b 
&llemen,a.ndoftreuthe omnibus, et a.b ipsa 
it sill; but also we veritate, sed et nos tes
beren witnessing, & timoniumperhibemus: 
thouknowist, thatoure et nosti quonia.m testi
witnessing is trewe. monium nostrum ve-

13. Y hadde many 
thingis to wryte to 
thee, but I wolde not 
write to thee bi enke 
a.ndpenne. 

14. For Y hope 

rum est (Am. omits 
sed). 

13. Malta. habui ti
bi scribere : sed nolui 
per a.tra.mentum, et 
ea.la.mum scribere tibi 
(Am. soribere tibi). 

14. Spero a.utem 

RBEXISB, 1582. 
nothingofthe Gentilu. 

8. We therefore 
ought to receive sueh: 
that we ma.y be ooa.cl
jutors of the truth. 

9. I had written 
perhaps to the church: 
but he that loveth to 
bee.re primacie runong 
them, Di6trepes. doth 
not receive us. 

10. For this cause, 
if I come, I will adver
tise his workes which 
he doeth: with mali
cious wordes chatting 
age.inst us, and as 
though these thinges 
snffise him not : nei
ther him self doth re
ceive the brethren, & 
them that do receive, 
he prohibiteth, and 
casteth out of the 
church. 

11. My deerest, do 
not imitate evil, but 
that which is good. 
He that doeth well, is 
of GoD: he that doeth 
il, hath not seen God. 

12. To Demetrius 
testimonie is given of 
al, & of the truth it 
self, yea. & we give tes
timonie: & thou know
est that our testimonie 
is true. 

13, I had many 
thinges to write unto 
thee: but I would not 
by inke and penne 
write to thee. 

14. But I hope 



PtmVEY, c. 1388. 
soone to se thee, and 
we schulen speke 
mouth to month. 

15. Pees be to thee. 
Frendis greten thee 
wel. Greete thou wel 
frendis bi name. 

APPENDICES. 

VOLGATE, 
protinus te videre, et 
oe ad os loquemur. 

15. Pax tibi Salu
tant te amici. Saluta 
amicos nominatim (Am. 
per nomen). 
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RHEHIBB, 1582. 
forthwith to see thee, 
and we wil speake 
mouth to mouth, 

15. Peace be to 
thee. The freendes 
salute thee. Salute 
the freendes by name, 

The chief variations between the Vulgate and the Old Latin 
in this Epistle are the following (Sabatier, Bibliorum Versiones 
.Antiguae, w. 983, 984) :-

1. Senior Gaio dilectissimo. 
4. Majus autem horum non habeo gaudium ... ambulantes, 
5. guodcungue operaris in fratribus, et hoe peregrinis. 
6. dederunt dilectioni tue.e coram Ecclesia: quos optime facis, 

si praemiseris Deo digne. 
7. Pro nomine enim Domini e:r;ierunt. 
9. Scripsi etiam Ecclesia.e: sed gui primatus agere cupit ecru.m. 
10. Propterea cum venero, admonebo ejus opera, quae facit, maUs 

verbis detrahens de nobis: et non sujficit ei, guod ipse non recipit 
fratres; sed et volentes prohibet. 

12. Demetria testimonium perhibetur ••. et nos vero testimonium 
perhibemus: et scis, testimonium nostrum verum est. 

13. Plura habui scribere tibi: sed nolo. 
14. Spero enim protinus te vuurum, et os ad os locuturum. 
15. Pax tecum. Salutant te amioi tui. 
Excepting enim in v. 14, and perhaps infratribus in v. 5, there is no 

evidence that these readings were known to Purvey. 

I. THE LA.TIN CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN S. foNA.TJUS AND S, JoIIN. 

This Appendix, with the exception of a few sentences, is taken 
almost verbatim from Bishop Lightfoot's great work on S. Ignatius 
and S. Polycarp, recently published. 

The Latin Version of the Ignatian Epistles in their Iniddle form 
has a special interest for Englishmen, a.s being a product of the re
markable but premature literary revival which distinguished the 
thirteenth century, and a.a giving the Igna.tian letters in the only form 
in which they were known in this country till several years after the 
invention of printing. It does not seem to be quoted except by 
English writers, or to have been known out of England. It is with 
much probability conjectured to be a. translation made by Robert 
Grossteste, Bishop of Lincoln, c. A.. n. 1250. 

The collection comprises sixteen epistles in all besides the Acts of 
the Martyrdom, and it falls into two parts. 

(1) The first, which ends with the Acts of Ma.rtyrdom and the 
accompanying Epistle to the Romans, includes twelve epistle11. This 
portion is a translation from a Greek original. It corresponds exa.ctly 
in arrangement and contents with the Greek collection represented by 
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the Medicean and Colbert MSS. and must have been translated by 
Bishop Grossteste or his assistants from some similar Greek MS. .A.t 
the close of this part is a snmmary of the contents. This is the main 
indication in the Latin MSS. that the first part is separate from the 
second. 

(2) The secmul part consists of the four short epistles, which make 
up the correspondence of the saint with the Virgin and S. John. 
These epistles appear never to have existed in the Greek, and therefore 
cannot have formed part of Grossteste's version. How they came to 
be attached to this version it is impossible to say; but inasmuch as 
they occur in both the MSS. L1 L~, in the same form and arrangement, 
though these two MSS. are independent of each other, they must have 
held this position at a very early date, and it is not improbable that 
they were appended soon after the version was made. They were 
very popular in the middle ages, and appear to have been much read 
about this time; so that no collection of the Ignatian Epistles would 
have appeared complete without them. 

The great importance of this Anglo-Latin version of the Ignatian 
Epistles for textual criticism consists in its extreme literalness, to 
which the construction of the Latin is consistently sacrificed. This 
remark cannot of course apply to the correspondence with the Virgin 
and S. John which probably is not a translation and is comparatively 
unimportant. It is found in a considerable number of MSS. some
times by itself, sometimes in connexion with the Epistles of the Long 
Recension. The various readings are very numerous, and the order 
of the four Epistles is different in different copies. Like so many 
other apocryphal writings, they help by contrast to confirm the authen
ticity of genume writings. The wide difference between the two is 
fully accounted for by the fact that the one are spurious and the other 
not. 

Johanni Sancto Seni<Jri Ignatius et qui cum eo sunt Fratres. 

De tua mora dolemus graviter, allocutionibus et consolationibus tuis 
roborandi. Si tua absentia protendatur, multos de nostris destituet. 
Properes igitur venire, quia credimus expedire. Sunt et hie multae de 
nostris mulieribus Mariam Jesu videre cupientes et discurrere a nobis 
quotidie volentes, ut eam contingant et ubera ejus tractent, quae 
Dominum Jesum aluerunt, et quaedam secretiora ejus percunctentur 
eam. Sed et Salome quam diligis, filia Annae, Hierosolimis qumqne 
mensibus apud earn co=orans, et quidam alii noti referunt eam 
omnium gratiarum abunda.m et omni um virtutnm foecundam. Et, ut 
dicunt, in perseentionibus et affl.ictionibus est hilaris; in penuriis et 
indigentiis non qnerula; injuriantibus grata; et molestata laetatur; 
miseris et afllictis coafflicta condolet, et subvenire non pigrescit. 
Contra vitiorum pestiferos insultus in pugna fidei diecrepitane enites
cit. Nostrae novae religionis est magistra; et a.pnd fideles omnium 
operum pietatis ministra. Humilibus quidem est devota., et devotis 
devotius humiliatur. Et mirum ah omnibus· magnificatur; cum a 
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scribis et Pharisaeis ei detra.hatur. Praeterea et multi mnlta nobie 
refemnt de eadem: tamen omnibllS per omnia non andemns :fidem 
concedere, nee tibi referre. Sed sicnt nobis a fide dignis narratur, in 
Maria Jesu humanae naturae natura sanctitatis angelicae sociatur. 
Et haee talia excitaverunt viscera noatra, et cogunt valde desiderare 
aapectmn hnjus (si fas sit fari) prodigii et sanctissimi monstri. Tu 
autem diligenti modo disponaa cum desiderio nostro, et valeas. Amen. 

2. 

Johanni Sancto Seniori SUU8 IgnatiUB. 

Si licitnm est mihi apud te ad Hierosolimae partes volo ascendere, 
et videre fideles sanctos qui ibi aunt; praecipue Mariam Jean, quam 
dicunt universis admirandam et cunctis desiderabilem. Quem vero 
non delectet videre eam et alloqui, quae verum Deum deorum peperit, 
si sit nostrae :fidei et religionis amicllS? Similiter et ilium venerabi
lem Ja.cobum qui oognominatur Justus; quem referunt Christo Jean 
simillimmn vita et modo oonversationis, a.c si ejuadem uteri Irater esset 
gemel.lua; quem, dicunt, si videro, video ipsum Jesum seoundum 
omnia. oorporis ejus lineamenta: praeterea ceteros aanotoa et aanctas. 
Heu, quid moror? Cur detineor? Bone praeceptor, properare me 
jubeaa, et valeas. Amen. 

3. 

Ohristiferae Mariae SUU8 IgnatiUB • . 

Me neophitum Johannisque tui discipulum confortare et consolari 
debueras. De Jesu enim tuo percepi mira dictu, et stupefactus sum 
ex auditu. A te autem, quae semper ei familiarius fuisti conjuncta et 
aecretorum ejus conscia, desidero ex animo fieri oertior de auditis. 
Scripsi tibi et etiam alias, et rogavi de eisdem. Valeas; et tui neo
phiti, qqi mecum aunt, ex te et per te et in te confortentur. Amen. 

4. 

Ignatio Dilecto Condiscipuw Humilis .Ancilla Domini. 

De Jesu quae a Johanne a.udisti et didicisti vera aunt. Illa credas, 
illis i.nhaereas, et Christianitatis susceptae votum firmiter teneaa, et 
mores et vitam vot.o conformes. Veniam autem una cum Johanne 
te et qui tecum aunt visere. Sta et viriliter age in fide; nee te 
com.moveat persecutionis austerita.s, sed valea.t et exultet spiritllS 
tuns in Deo salutari tuo. Amen. 

8,JOHN (EP,) N 
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1repL1ra:re,11, 25, 184 
1run-.-vn11' 118 
1rtO'Teveiv Tei, 6,,l,µa.n, 90 
'll"LO'Tevetv eis, 117 
.,,./o-ns, 112 
11"LO'TOII 11"0LEIV, 146 
7rlO'TOS, 29 
.,,.l\a.vav, 28, 65 
'll'A<>V?JS, ro 1r11efJµa. rijs, 99 
1rl\dvos, 137 
'lt''ll.1JpofJo-Oat, 20 
II,,euµa., TO, 91 
1rllEVjLa.Ta., 98 
7r01Etv1 80 
1rote,11 ri;v &J.'ljO«a.v, 25 

dµa.pTlav, 75 
dvoµla.11, 75 
OLKa.tOO'Vll"lV, 69, 77 

1rov71pln, 48 
1rOTa'lrO$, 71 
1roir, 44 
1rpeo-f:Jfn,epos, 132 
1rpoa:yrn1, 139 
7rpo,reµ'lreLV, 147 
1rpos, 18, 89 
1rp6s, 'YlPeO'Oa.,, 141 
1rws, 85 

<TapKl, ,,,, tpxeo-Oa.,, 95, 96 
o-1,,pl;, 62 
o-Kdvlial\ov, 44 
O'J<OTla., 24 
O'KOTO$, 25 
0'1rtpµa., 79 
IT'll'Aa.'YX,Va., 85 

<TTOµa 'll"pOS <TToµa., 141, 152 
O'V11€fY't6S, 148 
o-,p,i,!;<111, 81 

TeJ<llrJ. 8eOV, 7l 
TEJ<V!a., 32 
TEAetOUII, 38, 104 
T7/PEW Tclr inol\as, 87 
T7/PEIII TOP X6'i'OII, 87 
TlOeva., T~II ,ftvx~v. 84 

ifliwp, 113 
ilird-yew, 44 

q,alvew, 41 
q>a.PepofJv, 17, 67, 73 
r{,IA07rpWTEVEUl1 149 
rf,l\11a.pe'i11, 160 
rf,v'll.aa<Tetv, 128 

"'"''• 23 
xalpew, 184, U0 
xap,£, 20 
')(<J,ptll, 82 
X"fa<S, 133, 134 
xci.PT7/s, 141 
XP•la.v tx«v, 65 
XPurµa, 59, 60 

,ftev<Tri;v 1ro1ei11, 30 
'fEIJO'T~f, d, 64 
'f?JAa.<J,iiv, 15 
1/'11')(~, 145 
Y,ll)C11", TT/", r!Oeva.,, 84 

fZpa.,lo-xaT?J,54-56 
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GENERAL. 

Abel as a. type, 82 
accentuation of certain enelities, 

13 
address of the First Epistle, :x1ii 

- Second, lxxiv 
- Third, lxxix 

Advocate or Comforter, 33, 34 
African Version, 179 
Alexander of Alexandria. quotes 

the Second Epistle, 140 
Alexander, Bishop, quoted, lxxxi 
Alogi, xxxviii 
A.miel on Renan, 31 
analysis of the First Epistle, lvi 

- Second, lxxviii 
- Third, lxxx 

Andrew in Ephesus, xlix 
Antichrist, 56, 57, 156 
Antioch, lxx 
antithesis, S. John's love of, 25, 

68, 75, 88, 97, 99, 100, 118, 126, 
129 

antithetic parallelism, 24, 25, 29, 
38,118 

aorist, force of the Greek, 15, 33, 
40, 64, 65, 135; sometimes equi
valent to the English perfect, 
44,118 

aorist, epistolary, 47, 61, 120, 145 
aorist imperative, 128 
aorist participle, 112 
Apocalypse, date of the, xxxvi ; 

exhibits parallels with the First 
Epistle, lxiv 

Apollonius on 8. John at Ephesus, 
xiii, xxxii 

Apollonius of Tya.na, xx 
'Apostles, Doctrine of the Twelve,' 

39,149,176 
Apostolic first person plural, 20, 

99, 104 
Apostolic Constitutions, xvi, xxxvi 
apparent contra.dictions in S. 

John, 50, 76, 125 
arbitrary distinctions in A. V., 64, 

79, 94; in the Vulgate, 38 
argument a fortiori, 89 
Aristotle quoted, 37, 97 
article, exaggerated in A. V., 81 
- ignored in A. V., 25, 62, 137 
- double, 17, 19, 65 
a.syndeton, 29, 50, 63 
Atha.nasius, 128 
attraction, 65 
Augustine on S. John's grave, 

xxxv ; on the title of the First 
Epistle, xlii; on its relation to 
the Gospel, 19; on its contents, 
39 ; on hatred, 43 ; on the 
classes addressed in the 
Epistle, 46; on the circus and 
theatre, 52; on the chrism, 60; 
on the world and God, 72; on 
the children of the devil, 78; on 
the efficacy of prayer, 89; on 
the Christian's victory, 98; on 
Christian love, 101, 111; on be• 
lief without love, 111; his evi• 
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dence respecting 1 John v. 7, 
165 

authority, tone of, in S. John, lix 
authorship of the First Epistle, 

xxxviii 
Second, lxvii 
Third, lxxviii 

Ba.bylon, S. John's description of, 
xiv 

Ba.con quoted, 91, 130 
Ba.rdaisan or Bardesanes, xxvi 
Barnabas, Epistle of, 21, 27 
Basilides, xxvii 
Baur on S. John and S. Paul, !xiii 
Bede on the address of the First 

Epistle, xliii, 4 7, 50; on the joy 
of teachers, 20; on faith with
out works, 26; on Christ's ad
vocacy, 34; on want of love, 
37; on the sinless Advocate, 
76; on abiding in God, 80, 90, 
104; on sacrifice for others, 85; 
on faith, 112 ; on the unity of 
truth, 133; his evidence respect
ing 1 John v. 7, 167 

Bengel quoted, 20, 26, 36, 39, 42, 
69, 71, 85, 145 

Bernard, 123 
Beza's renderings, 29, 36, 38, 40, 

67, 69, 74, 87 
boldness at the Judgment,67,105; 

against the charges of cqn
science, 87; in pra.yer, 120 

brother, 42 
Butler on the essence of religion, 

xxix 

Cain's offering, 81 
Cainites, Gnostic sect of the, 82, 

160 
Calvin on gratuitous pardon of 

sins, 27; on want of love, 43; 
on God's love, 111 

Canon, Muratorian, testimony of 
the, xl, xlix 

capricious changes of rendering 
in A. V., 64, 79, 94, 153; in 
Vulgate, 38 

Carpocrates, xxvi 

Cassian, story about S. John in, 
xxxii 

catholic, the First Epistle, xiii; 
the Second not, lxxvi 

Cerdan, xxvii 
Cerinthus, doctrine of, xxiii, 27, 

129 ; date of, xxvi 
Cerinthus and S. John, xxxii, 139 
characteristic readings, lxxxv 
characteristics of the First Epistle, 

lviii 

lxi 
- S. John's style, 

children of the devil, 78, 80 
Chromatius, his rendering of 1 

John v. 18, 125 
Claudius on S. John's writings, 

lvii 
Clement of Alexandria employs 

the First Epistle, xl; quotes 
from the last nine verses, 119; 
witnesses to the Second Epistle, 
lxviii 

Codex B, excellence of, lxxxv, 14, 
32, 49, 70, 93, 109, 143 

Coleridge on 1 John v. 7, 170 
collective neuter gender, 112 
Comforter or Advocate, 33, 34 
co=entaries on S. John's Epis-

tles, xcv-xcvii 
conflate readings, lxxxvii, 31 
Constitutions, Apostolic, xvi, xxvi 
contradictions, seeming, in S. 

John, 50, 76, 125 
Cornelius a Lapide, 130, 144 
correspondence between S. John 

and the Virgin, Latin, 191 
Coverdale's improvements in the 

English Version, 53, 85, 91 
Cyprian, witnesses to the First 

Epistle, xli; to the Second 
Epistle, lxix, 140; interesting 
readings in, 53, 54, 85, 105; his 
supposed knowledge of 1 John 
v. 7, 164; importance of his 
quotations, 180 

Cyril of Jerusalem on the chrism, 
60 

Dante on S. John, lviii 
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date of these Epistles, xliv; of 
the Epistles of Ignatius, xxxix; 
of the Epistle of Polyce.rp, 
xxxix; of the Epistle to Diog
netus, xli 

dative of the instrument, 86 
Davidson on the address of the 

Second Epistle, lxxv 
Demetrius, 151 
devil, 78 
differences of reading classified, 

lxxxv; important as evidence 
of antiquity, 26, 97; Western, 
53, 84, 109, 140 

Diognetus, xli, 70 
Dionysius of Alexandria on S. 

John's writings, lxviii, lU; on 
the two monuments ofS. John, 
173 

Diotrephes, difficulty respecting, 
148 

divisions in S. John gradual, 45, 
68, 92, 126 

Docetism, xxvii; various fonns 
of, xxiii 

'Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles' 
and the First Epistle, 39, 149, 
176 

Dollinger on the title Elder, 182; 
on the interpolation in 1 John 
v. 7, 163 

double artiole, 17, 19 
double comparative, 145 
double succession at Ephesus, 

Borne, and Antioch, xvi 
dualism, 25 

Ebionites, 27, 129 
Elder, meaning of the title, 132 
Electa, 132 
emphatic opposition of pronouns, 

84, 98 
enolitics, accentuation of, 13 
Ephesian letters, 129 
Ephesus, Church of, xvi; evidence 

for S. John's life at, xi; situ
ation and trade of, xiii; idola
try at, xvii, 129; tombs of S. 
John at, 173 , 

Epiphanius on the asceticism of 

S. John, xxxiv; on the Alogi. 
xxxviii; quotes Valentinus,xxii 

Epistle to Diognetus, xli, 70 
•epistle of S. John, lost, 149 
epistolary aorist, 47, 61, 120, 146 
eterna.l. life attainable in this 

world, 48, 84, 118 
Eusebius, on the First Epistle, 

xxxix, xl; on the Second and 
Third, lxx; on John the Pres
byter, 173; on Papias, 173 

Facundus of Hermiana, 165 
Farrar quoted, xix, lxxvi, lxxix, 

113,152,172 
finality a characteristic of the 

First Epistle, lix 
First Epistle, a companion to the 

Gospel, xlv, 19; a summary of 
Christian Ethics, xlvi; an oo
casionalletter, xlviii; a catholic 
letter, xiii; difficult to analyse, 
lvi 

flesh, 52 
Fulgentius, 166 

Gains, 144 
Gelasian Sacramentary quoted, 

34 
Genevan N. T., xciii; errors de

rived from, 75 
genitive, partitive, 91, 104; of ap

position, 16 
Gentiles, 147 
Gnostic cosmogony, xxiii, 80 

- denials of the Incarnation, 
95,114 

- morality, 21, 75 
- teachers classified, xxvi 

Gospel of Judas, 162 
Greek text of the Epistles, lx.xxi 

Haupt on S. John's asyndeton, 
63; on perfection in the Church, 
106 ; on the last verses of 1 
John v, 124, 127; on the inter
polation in 1 John v. 7, 169 

Heavenly Witnesses, the Three, 
109, 116, 163 

Hennas, Shepherd of, 150 
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homoeoteleuton, 32, 63, 93, 109 
Ruther quoted, 64, 86 

idolatry, xvii, 129; how regarded 
by Gnostics, 103, 107, 129 

Ignatius, _his silence respecting S. 
John, xiii; on the last days, 
55 ; on a Christian's knowledge, 
61; c_oincidenoes with S. John's 
Epistles, 79, 82, 83; Latin cor
respondence with the Virgin, 
193 

·imperative aorist, 128 
imperative present, 94, 139 
imperfect participle, 145 
indicative after fv<l, 74, 127 
indicative or imperative, 66, 69, 

95 
indicative or subjunctive, 107,111 
infallibility of the Pope, 94 
ink, 141 
internal evidence, limits of, 168 
internal evidence as to the author-

ship of the First Epistle, xlii; 
of the Second and Third, lxxi; 
as to 1 John v. 7, 167 

interpolations in the Greek text, 
70, 92, 96, 109 

- in the Latin Versions, 53, 54, 
84,109,140 

intolerance of S. John, 139 
Introduction to the First Epistle, 

xxxvii 
- Second, 1xvi 
- Third, lxxvili 

Irenaeus on S. John and Polycarp, 
xii; on the date of the Apo
calypse, xxxvi; quotes the First 
and Second Epistles, xl, lxviii, 
96, 137; knows of no second 
John at Ephesus, 173; on the 
Cainites, 162 

J elf on the one error of the Apo
stles, 56; on the test of a state 
of grace, 87, 88; on the value 
of Christ's baptism and death, 
116 

Jerome on S. John's virginity, 
xxxiv; on S. John's old age, 

xxxv; on these three Epistles, 
lxx; on the two tombs at 
Ephesus, 174; character of his 
Vulgate, 179; its divergences 
from his own quotations, 39, 
41, 78, 104, 106 

John the Apostle and Cerinthus, 
xxxii, 139 ; and the Pe.rthians, 
xliii; and the partridge, xxxii; 
and Polycarp, xii; and the rob
ber, xxxii; ante Portam Lati
nam, xxx; his death, xxxv; his 
tomb, 174; his relation to S. 
Paul, lxii; his virginity, xxxiv, 
xliii 

John the Elder or the Presbyter, 
lxxi, 132, 172 

John Malalas on the Apostle's 
death, xxxv 

Judas, Gospel of, 162 
Judgment, Day of, 105, 106 
Justin Martyr on the Apocalypse, 

xii; on Antichrist, 159; pro
bably knew the First Epistle, 
72, 79 

key-words in the Second Epistle, 
134, 135 

knowledge of the Christian, 61, 
124, 126; of the Gnostic, xxii, 
21, 75, 127 

Iryria, lxxv, 132 

Lapide, Cornelius a, 130, 144 
La.tin interpolations, 53, 54, 84, 

109,140 
Le.tin Versions, lx.xxiv, 41, 52, 58, 

75, 78, 102, 105, 107, 178 
Leuoian fragments on S. John's 

death, xxxv; are silent as to a 
second John at Ephesus, 174 

Liddon on the title 'the Elder', 
lxxi; on the elect lady, lxxv; on 
S. John's view of Christianity, 
61; on S. John's view of 'the 
world', 98; on the witness of 
the Spirit, 115 ; on loving in 
truth, 133; on S. John's dog
matij;m, 139 

life, 16, 53 
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life eternal, 17, 18, 177; attain
able in this life, 48, 84, 118 

Lightfoot on the letter to Florin us, 
xii; on S. John's withdrawal 
from Palestine, xxri; on the 
Muratorian Canon, xlix; on the 
Apocalypse, lxiv; on the Epistle 
to Diognetus, xlii 

literature of the Epistles, xov 
lost Epistle of S. John, 149 
Luthardt on the serenity of S. 

John's writings, lxi 
Luther's renderings, 36, 41, 75, 

85, 112, 124, 137, 150 

magic, xix 
Ma!alas on S. John's death, xxxv 
Mansel on the Ophite heresy, 162 
manuscripts, characters of the 

chief, lxxxiii, lxxxix 
Marcion, xxvii, 80 
Maurice on the Apostolic title of 

Father, 33; on apparent con
tradictions in S. John, 50; on 
innate truth, 62 ; on tempta
tion, 78; on spiritual influences, 
93; on Jesus come in the flesh, 
96; on the love of the Father, 
111; on the three evil tenden
cies, 166; on the interpolation 
in 1 John v. 7, 170 

Menander, xxvi 
millenarianism, xxxiii 
miracles no absolute proof of re

velation, 94, 95 
Montanist dispensation of the 

Spirit, 57 
- - rigour, xlii, 124 

Muratorian Fragment, testimony 
of the, to S. John's Epistles, 
xl, xlix 

Naassenes, 160 
Name, The, 48, 90, 147 
Newman on certitude, 118; on 

Apostolic prophecy, 159 
nominativm penden11, 64 
Novatian error condemned by an

ticipation, 28, 124 

Oecumenius, xcvi, 69 
omissions in S. John's Epistles, 

lvii 
- through homoeoteleuton, 

lxxxviii, 32, 63, 93, 109 
Ophites, 161 
Origen frequently quotes the First 

Epistle, xli; is reserved about 
the other two, lxix; allegorizes 
Antichrist, 159 

paper, 141 
Papias made use of the First 

Epistle, xxxix; his account of 
John the Elder, 172, 173 

Paraolete, 33, 34 
parallels between S. John and S. 

Paul, 20, 25, 26, 35, 71, 76, 96, 
107,108 . 

parallels between S. John's Gos
pel and First Epistle, 20, 22, 
24, 43, 74 

parallels between the three E-
pistles, lxxii-lxxiv 

participial construction, 146 
participle, aorist, 112 
participle, imperfect, 145 
participle, present, 65, 69, 77, 99, 

117, 137 
partitive genitive, 91, 104 
Pascal on love and knowledge, 

109 
Pauline and Johannine theology, 

lxii-lxvi 
pen, 152 
perfect, force of the Greek, 15, 30, 

48, 79, 83, 100 
Pfleiderer on S. John and S. Paul, 

lxiii 
Philo, 24, 34, 82 
plan of the First Epistle, liii 
Polycarp made use of the First 

Epistle, 96, 97 
Polycrates on S.John at Ephesus, 

xiii, 173 
Presbyter, 132 
Presbyter Johannes, 172 
pronouns, emphatic, 64, 65, 70, 

82, 97, 98 
purpose, S. John's fondness for 
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constructions expressing, 29, BO, 
71, 72, 102, 135 

Purvey, xc, 184 

readings peculiar to K, lxxxv 
A, lxxxvi 
B, lxxxv 

- of Latin Versions, 51, 53, 54, 
84,105,109 

- co=on to A and Vulgate, 
lxxxvi 
- K and B, lxxxvi, 14, 

S2, 49, 70, 93 
- supposed to be heretical, 96 
- as evidence of antiquity, 26, 

97 
reflexive pronoun, S. John's nse 

of, 28, 74, 128, 129, 138 
Rena.non John the Presbyter, 172 
repetition of the article, 17, 41, 

102 
repetition of prepositions, 134 
repetitions, S. John's, 18, 58, 98, 

112,117, 133 
Reuss on supposed Montanism 

in these Epistles, xlii; on the 
authenticity of the Second and 
Third, lxxiv 

Revised Version, chief excellence 
of, xciv 

Rhemish Bible, xcili, 188 
rhythm in S. John's writings, 

Ix 

Balmon,172 
Sanday on the La.tin Versions, 

179, 180 
Schaff• on modern Gnosticism, 

xxvii; on the Epistle's relation 
to the Gospel, xlv; on S. John 
and S. Paul, lxii; on the tuoax~. 
178 

Scrivener on the excellence of 
Codex B, lxxxv 

Second Epistle, authorship of, 
hxvii; analysis of, lxxviii; to 
whom addressed, lxxiv; quoted 
by Irenaeus, lxviii, 137 ; known 
to Clement of Alexandria., lxvili 

Shepherd of Herma.a, 150 

Shirley on the Tiibingen School, 
lxvi 

Simon Magus, xxvi, 106, 107 
Socrates, 92, 96 
Stanley on S. John and Cerinthus, 

xxvili, 139 
Strabo's account of Ephesus, 

xiv 

Tatian, xxvi, 27 
Taverner's Bible, xcii 
tendencies, the three evil, 53, 154 
Tertullian frequently quotes the 

First Epistle, xl; quotes from 
the last eight verses, 119; on 
circus games, 52; on persever
ance, 68, 59; on martyrdom, 
85, 106; on the two sacraments, 
114; on the Trinity in Unity, 
164; on the unity of the faith, 
167 ; the Latin text of his quo
tations mixed, 180 

text of the Epistles, evidence for, 
lxxxi-lxxxiv 

Thebaic Version, lxxxiv, 49, 60 
Theodoret on Antichrist, 159 
Third Epistle, authorship of, 

lxxviii; analysis of, lxxx; to 
whoIDe addressed, lxxiv 

three evil tendencies, 53, 154 
Three Heavenly Witnesses, 109, 

116, 163 
Timothy, possibly the Angel of 

the Church of Ephesus, xvi 
traditions respecting S. John, xxix 
transitions in S. John gradual, 

45, 68, 92 
Twelve Apostles, Doctrine of the, 

39, 149, 176 
Tyndale's New Tes~nt, xci 

uncial MSS., lxxxii 
unction, 59, 60 
universality of redemption, 36 

versions, Ancient, lxxxiv 
English, xc, 184 
Latin, variations in, 

181, 183, 188, 191 
Vulgate, Jerome's work in N. T., 
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179 ; different editions of, 184 ; 
capricious renderings in, 37, 
38 

Westcott quoted, Iii, lxxxvi, lxxxix, 
xci, xciii, 15, 20, 30, 45, 62, 68, 
87, 103, 109, 114, 132, 152 

Western interpolations, 53, 54, 
84,109,140 

Wiclif, xc, 184 

Witnesses, the Three Heavenly, 
109, 116, 163 

Wordsworth on the structure of 
S. John's sentences, lx 

world, The, 36, 50 

Zahn on John the Presbyter, 172, 
175 

Zeno of Verona, 52 
Zoroastri&nism, 25 
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